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PREFACE .

A
E
G

Several Histories of Preston have been written ; and the

lapse of time has made another a desideratum . A quarter

w of a century has passed since the last History - in separate, full

volume form - appeared. Through my connection with the local

press, I have had special opportunities for either witnessing

or obtaining reliable information regarding all that has

taken place of interest , in the town , during the unrecorded in

terval. This I mention not in the spirit of egotism , but as a

credential. In writing the present History, my great difficulty,

in very many instances, has been redundancy of materials. I

have condensed , within an easily readable compass, all the vital

matter in the Histories of Preston which have preceded this :

I have gleaned and put into historic form everything of con

sequence which has been promiscuously evolved since those

Histories were published. My chief object has been to present

facts, not opinions, and to marshal reliable data, for reference

purposes, rather than indulge in speculation or display literary

style . So far as my knowledge permits me to judge , I have

left no stone unturned which was at all worthy of notice ; and

I have striven throughout to be impartial . Amid the toil and

hurly -burly of general business , this History has been mainly

written . It is not perfect — what history ever was ?—but I trust

that general accuracy will form its most conspicuous merit.

The few errors which I have discovered-some of the lapsus

calami kind, others the result of misinformation - are notified

at the end. In the course of my labours , I have had occasion to

communicate with , and make inquiries from , various "gen

tlemen, as to particular points on which I felt doubtful,

and in respect to matters about which I required fuller infor

mation than that I possessed ; and to the following I am under

special obligations for their assistance :—Professor Skeat, of

Cambridge ; J. Gamon, Esqr., Diocesan Registry , Chester ;

Richard Newsham , Esqr. , Preston ; Richard Pedder, Esqr. ,

Finsthwaite House, Newby Bridge ; Joseph Gillow , Esqr. ,

Bowdon ; Mr. E. Kirk , Pendleton, near Manchester ; Mr.

H. C. Walton , Preston ; and Mr. W. Livesey, Preston . I

have also received valuable aid from local clergy of various de

nominations ; from officials of the Corporation , &c.; and to all

I tender my thanks . ANTHONY HEWITSON.

Preston, September 19th , 1883 .
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“ Preston stands next, a corporate mayor town. The people are gay

here, tho' not, perhaps, the richer for that; but it has, on this account,

obtained the name of Proud Preston ." - DANIEL DEFOE'S “ Tour.”



PRESTON .

TH!

WHERE are, at least, seventeen places in England and two

in Scotland called Preston . Towns, villages, hamlets,

tithings, and hundreds are what the name, in these cases ,

refers to . There are, in England and Scotland, at least

thirty- three places designated Preston with prefixes and

suffixes - prefixes such as Long Preston , in Yorkshire, and

suffixes such as Preston Patrick, in Westmorland, and

Preston Pans, in Haddington. Twenty -eight of the places ,

having the name thus compounded, are in England, and five

are in Scotland. In neither Wales nor Ireland is there such a

topographical name as Preston . There are initial, syllabic

resemblances in certain Welsh and Irish localities ; but neither

country contains a place bearing the name in either its single or

combined form . It is , however, said that Presteign , in Radnor

(South Wales), has the same derivation as Preston.

The town of Preston, whose career in the past and condition

at the present we purpose describing, is one of the oldest in

Lancashire. Why and when it got its name are points by no

means difficult to settle . The name itself is its own key.

Preston meansPriests' Town ; and the place got this name, in

Saxon times, tìrough being either the abode of a number of

priests, or in consequence of containing within its boundaries

property belonging to certain ecclesiastics . In some quarters

doubt has been thrown upon this generally accepted derivation

of its name ; and, not very long ago, a somewhat plausible con

travening etymological theory , respecting the first portion of

the word, was communicated to us, by a gentleman living near

Lancaster. He argued that the word Preston was initially

connected with , or derived from , the Welsh word Preswylfa,



2 DERIVATION OF PRESTON.

pr. in

which means dwelling place ; and that Preece, or Bres, or Pres

has a similar signification ; therefore - following up his theory

-as “ ton ” or “ tun " originally meant, according to Professor

Stubbs, the hedge or enclosure of a farm , or village, it might

be said that Pres -ton meant a fenced -in dwelling place . But

this-so far, at any rate , as the initial portion goes—is a mere

guess , and, in reality , it amounts to nothing. Respecting the

derivation of the word Preston, an able authority on matters of

this kind (the Rev. W. W. Skeat, of Cambridge) says, in a

letter to us : .“ Preston in Kent is the same word . It is plainly

spelt Preósta tún in a charter of Edward the Confessor,

Kemble , Codex Diplomaticus, iv . 232 ; and Présta tún (in the

dative Présta túne) in a charter dated 875, in the same, ii . 102.

Preósta is the genitive plural of preost , a priest, and it means

* Priests' town. The charters also give Preósta leáh, priests'

ley ; Préste mére, Priestmere (Wiltshire). Preost , a priest, is

an extremely old word , introduced by S. Augustine, and bor,

rowed from Latin presbyter, which is from Greek topeoßutépos,

elder. Prestre is the old French form , very common on the

Continent." In another communication , Mr. Skeat thus

handles the “ Preswylfa ” notion , particulars of which we had

previously sent him : “ The argument is that because Welsh

preswylfa means a dwelling place (which it does) , therefore ,

pres means the same ! . . There are two words in Welsh

spelt pres . Pres (1) means a briar, a bush , &c . : pres (2) means

ready, quick , like Latin presto . Hence is formed the word

preswyl, leadiness , also a dwelling, which is a mere derivative

in quite a secondary sense ; and thence again , preswylfa , a

dwelling place. I will merely add that place-names

are extremely hard ; and unless you can get the spellings in

old charters, there's no liope . In the present case there is

plenty of evidence .”

Preston is the capital of the Amounderness Hundred , 1 and is

nearly midway, diagonally to the west, between the capitals of

.

1. Camden, writing in the reign of Elizabeth , says :- Preston is

vulgarly called Preston in Andernesse for Acmunder -nesse, for so the

Saxons called this part ofthe country, which runs out with a long compass

between the Ribill and Cocar (the latter should be Wyre] and forms a

promontory resembling a nose, and afterwards called Agmondernes.”
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England and Scotland ; being, by rail , 2101 miles from London,

and 191 from Edinburgh. It occupies an elevated and beauti

ful position, immediately adjoining and on the northern side of

the river Ribble . Viewed from the south , the town has a

stately, handsome appearance ; and its environments are

equally pleasing. In front, there are charmingly laid out

public parks; to the right, there are pretty vales and wood

crowned eminences ; leftward , the Ribble winds along its way

to the sea ; while the background is filled up with dark purple,

undulating hills.

After Ribchester had lost its importance as a Roman station ,

Preston gradually came into notice . Camden was of opinion

that Preston sprang from its ruins : in other words, that as one

receded into the other emerged from , obscurity. Evidently,

Preston underwent some development either when the camp of

the Imperial 20th Legion withdrew from Ribchester, or when

the Roman Coccium - located on or contiguous to the ground

now occupied by the village of Walton -le -Dale - collapsed .

There is no evidence tending to show that Preston was ever

occupied , in any way, by the Roman forces. They were for a

time stationed , in double encampments , on its eastern side ;

and one of their great roads ran on the northern side of it ; but

they never occupied Preston , and no Roman relic has ever been

discovered within its original boundary. Numerous “ finds,”

It is said , by some writers, that originally ten men or heads of families

formed a tithing, and that ten tithings constituted a “ hundred." Dr.

Ogilvie says that a hundred did not necessarily mean 100 numerically, but

a circuit, and that the numeric sense of 100 is secondary.- Arbuthnot

asserts that lands taken from the enemy were divided into centuries or

hundreds, and distributed amongst the soldiers .-- Dr. Lingard (Ap vol . I,

p . 357 , Hist. Eng.) throws a doubt upon the idea that King Alfredwas the

first to adopt the hundred system , and, citing Tacitus, says that the

Germans of his age divided their territories into pagi ; that each pagus

supplied for battle purposes one hundred combatants; and that each band

was called “the hundred of the pagus” by which it was supplied --Green ,

in his “ Making of England” (p . 172), says that the Folk moot of the Saxons

was, in fact, the war host ” ; that this host was formed by levies from

the various districts of the tribe, the larger of which may have owed their

name of hundreds' to the hundred warriors which each originally sent to

it.-Douglas Hamilton , says (p. 27, Outlines of the History ofEngland)

that Hundreds were amongst the institutions of the Franks, Lombards,

and most of the German nation who settled in the provinces of the Roman

empire.

3



4 GREAT FIND OF COINS, & c .

denoting Roman occupation, have been made at Ribchester

amongst them an altar, now at Stonyhurst College. And at

Walton -le- Dale - on a portion of “ the flats ” not far from the

little bridge which spans the Darwen-some very interesting

Roman remains were dug up in 1855. These were in the form

of coins, pieces of figured pottery, fibulas, portions of hand mills,

nails, &c. There was a Roman station here-on " the flats"

and it is probable that various Roman remains are still in the

ground ; but since the time named no efforts have been made

to unearth them . “ The flats” are now, as they have for

several years been , market gardens. In May, 1840 , there

was a remarkable find of coins, about two miles north- east of

Walton “ flats,” pertaining to a period considerably later than

that of the Roman occupation . This was in the town.

ship of Cuerdale. Some labourers, while repairing certain

damage done by floods, on the southern side of the Ribble , and

not far from Cuerdale -hall , dug up an old lead -lined chest,

containing, it is estimated, about 10,000 silver coins, as well as

a number of ingots , rings, chains, &c. , of the same metal. After

the find had been diminished by quiet abstraction , the coins , it

is said , numbered about 6,800, whilst the ornamental articles

weighed about 960 ounces troy. With respect to the nationality

of the coins , it has been estimated that while a few of them were

Eastern, about 1,000 were French, 2,800 Anglo -Saxon, and

3,000 of a Scandinavian or Dano-Norwegian kind. Some of

them were sent to the British Museum, others to public insti

tutions, a few to private collectors , and a case , containing

samples of the coins and ornaments, was presented to Mr. W.

Assheton , of Downham, the owner of the land wherein the

treasure chest was discovered ; but the major portion of the

find was claimed by the Queen, as Duchess of Lancaster. Dr.

Worsaae , the Danish antiquary, says that with few exceptions

the coins were minted between the years 815 and 930, and that

the probability is they were hid during the first half of the 10th

century. Mr. C. Hardwick thinks ' that the treasure was

buried privately on the retreat of the confederated Irish ,

Scotch , Welsh, Scandinavian , and Anglo-Saxon armies , after

1. " Ancient Battlefields in Lancashire . "
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their disastrous defeat by the English under Athelstan , at the

great battle of Brunanburh, in 937 ” ; that the chest was probably

owned by some powerful monarch or confederacy” ; and that

the “ pass of the Ribble ” 166answers to the locality ofthestruggle

as described by contemporary authority.” In June , 1856,

Castle -hill , in Penwortham-a wood -fronted prominence, a

little to the north - east of the church - was cut into , under the

auspices of the Lancashire and Cheshire Historic Society, and

in the course of the excavation there were found the remains

of what appeared to have been the residence of a petty Saxon

chief, a padlock key of Roman pattern, a bolt — thought to be

Roman-a few nails, pieces of leather, a curved bronze article,

circularly perforated at each end , and a spur of the late Saxon

or Norman period .

When the monastery and church of Ripon were consecrated,

in 705, the foundation gifts of the influential Saxone , present

at the ceremony, included lands near the Ribble in Hackmun .

derness.2. The re -edification of the ecclesiastical establishment

at Ripon was effected by or carried out under the auspices of

Archbishop Wilfrid ; and it is conjectured that the Parish

Church of Preston was sanctioned or constructed soon after his

death , which occurred in 709. This building was originally

dedicated to St. Wilfrid, 3 and the presumption is that it would

not be subjected to any such dedication until at least his

canonisation had taken place. Tradition says that Athelstan ,

in his march to suppress the Danes in Northumberland, pro

ceeded by way of Preston ; thatits pleasant position struck him

considerably ; that some monks, who belonged to Ripon, and

who were in his retinue , persuaded him to give the place to

their monastery ; that such improvements or additions were

afterwards made here by their body as caused it to be called

1. Three fords constituted the “ pass of the Ribble"-oneopposite Broad .

gate, at the bottom of Fishergate-hill, Preston ; another at Walton, opposite

the north - eastern angle of " the flats ” ; and the third farther up the

Ribble valley, and evidently opposite a part of Cuerdale .

2. Amounderness.

3. When rebuilt, in 1581 , it was re-dedicated to St. John — the present

patron saint of the edifice .

4. Baines's Lancashire.
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Priests' town ; that at a later period Athelstan purchased the

place from the Ripon ecclesiastical body ; and that in 930 he

granted Preston and the entire hundred - Amounderness - in

which it was situated to the Archbishop of York. This , though,

an extensive gift, would not be so valuable as it seems, for

even 150 years after it was made " there were only sixteen

villages in the whole hundred inhabited . ” 1

During the invasion of the Danes, the ecclesiastical authorities

of York relinquished their hold on the Amounderness Hundred .

This they did either because it was not worth retaining, through

the deficiency of its cultivation-with the exception of the

“ sixteen villages," it was a wastez-or because they could not

withstand the power of the invaders ; and Earl Tosti , brother

of Harold II , subsequently became lord of the manor ofPreston .

In the early part of the Norman subjugation of England, the

Hundred of Amounderness was granted to Roger de Poictou,

one of William the Conqueror's great barons . Afterwards,

through Roger's disloyalty, it reverted to the Crown. In the

reign of the next King (Rufus) the Hundred was re -granted to

Roger ; but he ultimately again forfeited it through disloyalty.

The " Black Book of the Exchequer ” —said to be , with the

exception of the Doomsday Survey, the most ancient of our

extant national records-mentions Gilbert Fitz -Reinford , baron

of Kendal , as the holder of four carucates3 of land at Preston .

Theobald Walter ,4 a man of substantial position—the founder

of several religious houses (Cockersand Abbey amongst the

number), and once at least High Sheriff of Lancaster-received

from Richard I, as a reward for certain services, “ the con

1. Magna Britannia , vol . 2 , p . 1293.

2. Doomsday Survey, which mentions three churches in this hundred,

viz ., Prestune, Chicheham (Kirkham ), and Micheles-cherche (St. Michael

le -Wyre) .

3. A carucate is “ as much land as one team can plow in a year ;—said to

be about one hundred acres. (Dr. Webster) .

4. From Theobald the Butlers of Ireland sprang, and amongst their

descendants were the Butlers of Rawcliffe, near Garstang: These Raw

cliffe Butlers had a chantry in the church of St. Michael-le-Wyre, and

a portion of that church - on the northern side -- still goes by the name of

the Butler Chantry . A descendant of the Butlers of Rawcliffe was engaged

in the Rebellion of 1715, and had his estates confiscated .
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firmation of thefee of the lordship of Preston. ” This Theobald ,

in the reign of King John, brought an action against the free

burgesses of Preston “ concerning gibbet and gaol ” in the town,

and by way of settling the difference they paid a fine, consisting

of ten marks and a palfrey. During the first year of King

John's reign the rents of Preston were confirmed to Henry

Fitz Warin de Lancaster. In the early part of the 13th

century - 1222-23 — Roger Gernet appears to have had consider

able control at Preston, for, by a mandate of Henry III, he

was directed to allow the vassals of the church parson here

estovers ? in the lay of Preston , also to permit them to repair

their houses, &c. , and to “ have the other necessaries which the

demesne vassals of the Crown were accustomed to have in

the time of King John, during the wars between him and his

barons . " The talliage ? paid by Preston to Henry III was-in

1226-27-equal to £10 ; and from this it is inferred that Preston

was, at this period, one of the chief ports of Lancaster. ::

Pasturage rights on Fulwood Moor, granted by King John , were

confirmed to the burgesses by Henry III , who also granted

them , for building purposes, such land in the forest of Fulwood

as they might require , and likewise confirmed to them the

possession of a quantity of land-since designated Preston

Moor-nearer the town. In 1339, Edward III took the

manor of Preston into his own hands ; and , during the reign

of this King, Preston was made the principal quarters of the

Palatine and Duchy Courts of the county. John of Gaunt,

1. Allowances or supplies.

2. A tax . Blackstone says that when this was paid out of the fees of

knights, it was termed " scutage” ; that when paid by cities and boroughs

itwas designated “ talliage ” ; and that it went by the name of “ hidage"

when levied on lands free from military tenure.

3. The process of guaging the maritime or shipping character of a place

by the amount of its taxation is not a sure one. Preston may have been a

“ port” at this time, but “ talliage” does not positively prove it. Compara

tively, Preston appears to have been , at an early period, a wealthy place. In

1343 it was reported to be the wealthiest town in the county . By some

writers “ ship money” has formed a sort of criterion as to port proportions;
but this is erroneous . In the time of Charles II Wigan was subjected to a

greater assessment in respect to “ ship money" than Preston - thau , in fact,

any other town in Lancashire ; but Wigan was not then , and neverhad been,

a “ port,” in the commonly accepted meaning of that word. Ship money

was apparently levied in proportion to the wealth of places, and not

necessarily because they were ports at all .
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Edward's fourth son, was the lord of the manor of Preston in

1361 . After this, history is silent as to any regal or ducal

manorial authority here, on the aforesaid basis : the rights of

the “ lordship ’ were exercised by much less influentialpersons ;

and municipal rather than manorial regulations gradually pre

dominated ; the upshot being the present corporate authority,

with its multiform , yet well- condensed , modes of executive

procedure.

Edward I, while on his way to Scotland , in 1306, issued two

proclamations from Preston. By one he appointed the Arch

bishop of York and the Bishop of Coventry and Lichfield his

wardenswhile in Scotland ; in the other, which was addressed

to the Pope , reference was made to “ the malignity of

the Archbishop of Canterbury . " In 1323, Robert Bruce,

during his southern foray, burned Preston . Edward III

halted at Preston , on his way north to punish the Scots

for their depredations, and while staying here he got

several recruits . During this King's reign - in 1343—an

inquiry was made regarding the value of moveable property

within the boroughs of the kingdom, and this investigation

showed that Preston was the richest of all the royal boroughs

in the county of Lancaster ; the total value of the property

inquisitioned here being put down at about £900 .

In Henry VIII's time , the Earl of Derby made Preston his

military centre , anterior to a projected attack upon the abbeys

of Whalley and Salley, which were besieged by “ rebels ;''

the antagonism being engendered, primarily, in two or three

north-eastern counties, through the stripping and crushing of

the religious houses ; but the Earl , while making ready for

fight, got an order from the King to break up his forces : it was

thought that the disaffected had decided to withdraw their

spirit of antagonism - hence this pacific injunction . But such a

decision, if come to by the rebel side at all, was of very temporary

duration : the spirit of bitterness created by Henry's unscrupu

lous swoop upon the religious establishments had only been

slumbering ; it soon reappeared ; it quickly re-drew the Earl of

Derby into the arena of action - he pushed on with troops to

Whalley, seized the abbey there, and quietness ensued.
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When the Spanish Armada scare was on , in 1588, during

Elizabeth's reign , it was apprehended by several that a landing

of the “ invincible " expedition might be effected on the north.

western coast ofLancashire, and the “gentry, magistrates, and

freeholders of the county " were summoned to meet Lord

Strange, at Preston, on the 13th of July, in the year named,

to devise such measures for defensive purposes as might be

deemed necessary . But the measures contemplated or agreed

upon, whatever they might be , were not, as need scarcely be

here stated, required . It is traditionally reported that one of

the Spanish war ships was driven temporarily upon the beach

near Rossall Point, south-west of Fleetwood ; but if so, the

probabilities are that it occurred more through misadventure

than design , and that the vessel was one of the storm .

scattered remnants of the Armada, seeking some safe

hiding -place rather than looking for any actual object to attack

with her guns.

The “ wisest fool in Christendom ," as Sully terms James I,

paid Preston a visit during his progress from Scotland to

London. This was in August, 1617. On each side of Preston

his Majesty had “ fine doings." He got to Lancaster on the

11th of the month mentioned ; sallied up into Lunesdale-to

Hornby Castle — for a short time ; afterwards called at Ashton

Park , about three miles south of Lancaster, and then the

residence of Thomas, first Lord Gerard , where he stayed all

night; reached Myerscough Lodge, near Garstang — the resi

dence of the Tyldesleys-next day ; hunted, feasted, and

revelled - made the Duke of Buckingham sing, and even sang

himself, all about hunting — while here ; landed at Preston on

the 15th, where everything was in a state of loyal effervescence ,

where everybody was in an intensely fascinated or extremely

obsequeous humour, and where the municipal authorities

knelt before the King in the Market-place, and presented him

with the town's mace, a key, and a purse of gold , the Mayor

approaching the King as the “lawful and dread sovereign ," and

his Majesty replying— " Cot's splutters ! what a set of leege men

have come to see Jemmy." Near the end of a speech in which

this genial-humoured, odd -witted Solomon indulged, he got
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quite into the seventh heaven of self- glorification - called him

self, so it is said ,their “ occidental star,” and “ the sun in its

strength 1. A grand banquet followed, in the Moot-hall, and ,

though no reporter was there to tell us how things went on ,

the presumption is that the post-prandial utterances were

pretty heavily charged with mutual adulation and personal

balderdash . Next day King James visited Hoghton Tower,?

about six and a half miles south-east of Preston. Sir Richard

Hoghton -a merry soul , who could , report says , " put under

his silk doublet six bottles of Rhenish wine , at one sitting,

without being the worse for it ” —was at this time the owner

and occupier of the Tower. The stay of James at Hoghton

Tower extended from Saturday, August 16th, to Monday,

August 18th ; and during his halt here many members of

county families put in an appearance , and along with his

Majesty they hunted , and feasted , and danced , and made merry

in most lively and luxuriant style . It is a tradition that while

James was at Hoghton Tower he knighted a loin of beef

hence the name sir- loin.3 During the Royal visit to this place

an address was presented to his Majesty from the commune of

Preston — a flattering, sycophanticalıy.worded production refer

ring to the loyalty and good wishes of the town. Another

1. Historical and other details regarding this Tower are given in a subse .

quent part of this volume.

2. Sir Richard Hoghton was knighted by Queen Elizabeth , was High

Sheriff of thy county of Lancaster in the 41st year of that monarch's reign,

and for a time wasin Parliament as knight of the shire. He died on the 12th

of November, 1630, aged 60, and left six sons and eight daughters. One of

the sons was knighted by James I, at Whitehall, and for a long period was,

it is said, a particular favourite of the King.

3. This ceremony may have been performed at Hoghton Tower during

the King's visit ; but there is no definite proof that it was ; and the word

sirloin evidently did not originate there . In old Evglish it is spelled

“ surloin , surloine, and surloyne from French surlonge, from sur, upon,

super, over, and longe loin ” (Webster). Nicholas Assheton, of Downham ,

who was at Hoghton Tower during theKing's stay, and who kepta private

journal enumerating, amongst other things,the doings there on that occa

sion, makes no reference to the alleged loin - knighting ceremony. Dr.

Brewer says that at Friday Hill House , Chingford , in Essex, there is in one

of the rooms an oak table containing a brass plate, on which the following
is inscribed : “ All Lovers of Roast Beef will like to know that on this

table a Loin was knighted by King James the First on his Return from

Hunting in Epping Forest." There is also, he says, a tradition which

ascribes the knighting of the loin to Charles II.
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petition to the King was presented from Lancashire trades

folk , peasants, and servants soliciting lawful recreations on the

Sabbath and the principal holidays. Two gentlemen-Cecil

Trafford, of the county of Lancaster, and Arthur Lake , of

Middlesex-were knighted by King James, at Hoghton Tower.

About noon , on the 18th of August, the King resumed his

southern journey, going by way of Lathom House . He remain

ed at this old seat of the Stanleys from the 18th-it would be in

the early evening when he arrived—till the 20th of August, and

during his stay he knighted John Talbot , of Preston , and five

other gentlemen . It is said that James “ touched” many

persons for the disease known as king's evil while he was at

Hoghton Tower and Lathom.

During the Royal and Parliamentary conflicts in the 17th

century and the Rebel antagonisms in the 18th , there was

some severe fighting in and about Preston , and the town was

alternately held by each class of combatants. When Charles I

withdrew to York-ran away thither would be considerably

nearer the mark — owing to the anger and distrust which his

regal, political, and financial wrong-headedness had generated ,

he directed Sir John Girlington to call a meeting at Preston , with

the object of " promulgating a petition from Lancashire and the

King's answer, together with his declarations.” The meeting

was held on Preston Moor — was attended by about 5,000

persons , including Lord Molyneux, Lord Strange , Sir A.

Radcliffe, Sir G. Middleton , Mr. Rigby, M.P. , Mr. Shuttleworth ,

M.P. , &c. There was a good deal of enthusiasm evinced for

the King's cause ; but, ultimately , the meeting broke up without

arriving at any specific decision . The advice of Mr. Rigby and

bis party — that it would be unwise to take up arms without

direction from Parliament” -had, no doubt, considerable

influence upon the assemblage . This meeting was held about

the middle of 1642. As the year advanced, the elements of

antagonism grew stronger and the breach between Royalists

1. In May of the following year the King issued a proclamation in con

sonance with the wishes of these petitioners ; and about the same time his

Majesty published his “Book of Sports "-a work, it has been thought,

suggested to his mind on the banks of the Darwen, near Preston. This

Book wasburned by the common hangman, in 1643, by order of Parliament,
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and Parliamentarians wider. The more ardent supporters , in

Lancashire, of the cause of Royalty met at Preston , under the

presidency of the Earl of Derby, for the purpose of recruiting the

King's forces and providing means for military maintenance.

It was decided that 400 horse soldiers and 2,000 infantry should

be got together, and that £8,700 should be raised in the county,

by levy, for their equipment and maintenance . These soldiers

were intended for service in Lancasbire — for the protection

of the county against the incursions and apprehended ravages

of the Parliamentarians. Adam Morte, a Preston gentleman ,

was appointed the custodian of the money. Preston was sub

sequently garrisoned by soldiers on the Royalist side , and its

attitude did not escape the notice of the Parliamentary men.

Sir Thomas Fairfax , the Parliamentary general, had his eye

upon Preston , and in the following year — 1643 — one of his

chief officers (Sir John Seaton) was directed to march to the

town , from Manchester, which was at this time the head.

quarters of Fairfax, with a number of soldiers, who were

augmented in strength by men from the garrisons of Bolton

and Blackburn. On the 10th of February, 1643, Sir John

stormed Preston, which was fortified by an inner and an outer

brick wall . The Parliamentary forces mounted and passed over

the walls with vehement bravery , and though the Royalists

forced back into the town - fought courageously, they were no

match for their opponents, who, in two hours , got entire posses

sion of the place . One of the strongholds of the Royalists,

during this conflict, was the tower of the Parish Church.

Amongst those who took an active part in the Royalist defence

of the town were Adam Morte—the gentleman who refused to

be mayor - and his son. Both fought bravely, and both

were slain . The list of killed on the Royalist side also included

Captain Hoghton , brother of Sir Gilbert Hoghton, who was at

this time the owner and occupier of Hoghton Tower. Sir

Gilbert, who was a Royalist, was in Preston when the Parlia

mentary forces came up ; but, during the storming, he succeeded,

along with Mr. Towneley, of Towneley, in making a safe escape

1. Adam Morte was elected Mayor of Preston in 1642, but he declined to

accept the office, and was fined 100 marks for his contumacy.
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from the place. The prisoners taken by the victors included

Mr. Anderton , of Clayton , who commanded the garrison ,

Captains Hoghton (Sir Gilbert's nephew) , Farington, and

Preston , Lady Hoghton, and Lady Girlington. The Parlia

mentarians lost, it is said , only three or four common soldiers.

Five days after the capture of Preston, Captain Starkię (under

orders from Sir John Seaton , the Parliamentary general)

stormed and took possession of Hoghton Tower ; but the lustre

of this triumph was quickly and materially dimmed : in the

very flush of victory, and while exulting over their swift

capture of a position so strong and commanding, the floors of the

Tower heaved, the walls rocked , and a terrific outburst of smoke

and flame ensued. An explosion of gunpowder, stored in some of

the cellars or subterranean passages , was the cause of this .

When the smoke had cleared somewhat, an examination of

the debris took place , and there were picked up, of killed and

wounded , about 60 of the storming party. The chief officer

(Captain Starkie ) was amongst the dead . It was never

definitely ascertained whether this explosion was the result of an

accident , or the outcome of carelessness on the part of some of

the Parliamentary soldiers, or the effect of design by certain

Royalist adherents . The successful storming of Preston was

naturally a serious blow to the cause of the Royalists, and the

speedy re -fortifying of the place, by Captain Rosworn , a

notable Parliamentary engineer, in no way tended to brighten

the prospects of that cause. But a change in its favour here ,

though a change of no great duration , was not far off. The

county town-Lancaster-was being sorely pressed by Royalist

soldiers , under the Earl of Derby, and , with the view of

relieving it, General Seaton and Colonel Ashton left

Preston with a number of the Parliamentary forces. The Earl

of Derby was informed of their approach ; he thought this

would be a favourable time to make an attack upon Preston

that in the absence of Seaton and Ashton with their men,

Preston garrison would , to this extent, be weakened ; he even

apparently knew that the garrison would not, in their

absence, be reinforced , from any other quarter, or he made a

safe guess on that point ; and, therefore, he withdrew his
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soldiers from Lancaster, by a lateral march - which the Parlia

mentarians did not detect - reached Preston at ten o'clock at

night , and in the name of the King called upon the garrison to

surrender . The demand was spurned ; fighting followed ;

and in an hour the garrison - weakened through the withdrawal

mentioned -- was compelled to surrender . After demolishing the

defences, the Earl of Derby with his troops marched a

little eastward , out of the town , then southward , and then ,

owing to the defeat of the Royalists at Wigan , to Lathom.

Subsequently he returned with his men to Preston ; but the

“ Manchester forces ” were soon upon him , and by these he was

driven out of the town in a northward direction . According to

one account, he " ran quite away out of the countie . ”

Prince Rupert, during his retreat after the Royalist defeat at

Marston Moor, called at Preston , and here he took a very

high -handed course : he seized the Mayor (William Cottam)

and the two bailiffs (William Patten and James Ben

son) , on account of their antipathy to the Royal cause , and

had them imprisoned in Skipton Castle , from which place , at

the expiration of three months , they were discharged. They

were afterwards offered compensation , not by the hot-blooded

prince who had been the means of their imprisonment , but by

the Corporation of Preston . For the Mayor, the sum of £10 was

voted , and for each of the bailiffs, £5—not very extraordinary

amounts , except in the sense of their smallness, in consequence

of the incarceration to which they had been subjected . The

Mayor, being above compensation , or such compensation as

was awarded , divided the sum granted to himself between

the two bailiffs. This was in the latter half of 1644.

While at Preston , in 1644, some of the Royalists decided to

join a body of troops attached to the same cause in Cheshire ,

and in August of that year they moved out of the town for that

purpose. But they had barely got outside—had only got as far

as the Ribble Bridge, on the south-eastern side-when they were

met by three of Colonel Shuttleworth’s troops , on their way

from Blackburn. A keen struggle took place , the Royalists were

defeated , several were killed , and amongst the prisoners captured

were Lord Ogleby, Colonel Ennis , and a number of officers.
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In 1646, the struggle between the Royalists and Parliamen

tarians appeared to be at an end - finished , in favour of the

latter. Parliament, in order to pay the expense of it ,

compounded with various persons for such of their property as

had been , or which, in the estimation of those in authority,

ought to be , confiscated . Preston was the head -quarters of

the body elected for Lancashire to conduct this money

extracting business . There were numerous compoundings ;

and upon Roman Catholics the operation was, in some cases ,

very oppressive and very unjust.

The impression which prevailed - in Parliamentary quarters,

at any rate - during 1646, as to the conflict being over, was,

however, a delusive one . Smouldering only were the pre

viously discordant and strongly antagonistic elements. And the

King — Charles I – by his perversity and fatuity, encouraged the

national unrest. An instinctive respect for Royalty, or for the

authority involved in Royalty, induced many to cling to

Charles. A hatred of the individual disposition , the wilful,

extravagant, rough-shod -riding predilections and habits of

Charles, rather than any dislike of the kingly office, per se,

prompted more-certainly the stronger portion of the nation at

this time—to despise him . ? In his peculiar head the “ divine

right of kings ” was a constant axiom ; and only wlien that same

singular head fell into the executioner's basket was the delusion

-for Charles and for all posterity-dispelled . In 1648, the

difficulty between Royalists and Parliamentarians reappeared for

solution , and in that year there was vigorous and decisive

fighting. We shall not trace the conflict thus renewed

through all its stages : it will be enough for us to say that,

after some fighting had been done, the chief scene of action

shifted to Preston . Here the Duke of Hamilton had located

himself with a number of Royalist soldiers. Sundry Irislı

troops, under General Munroe, joined him here ; and to this

place Sir Marmaduke Langdale came down , from Northum

berland, with a body of fighting men, in order to effect a

juuction with Hamilton ; but,in consequence of some difference

1. Macaulay (Hist. Eog. vol. I) has come very apposite remarks on this

point.
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respecting “ the Covenant,” the amalgamation was by no

means as close as it ought to have been for prompt, decisive

work . Cromwell, who was at this time on the eastern edge of

the county, with a number of Parliamentary soldiers , made a

move for Preston. His army halted at Stonyhurst on the night

of the 16th of August. Next morning the onward march

was resumed . He attacked Langdale's ranks on Ribbleton

Moor. 2 The Duke of Hamilton was the chief commander of

the Royalists ; but at this time his main army was farther

south - in strange detachments, indicating, on the one hand , a

total ignorance of the movements of Cromwell, and manifesting

on the other a sad lack of concentrating sense and manouvring

skill. Hamilton and his mass of soldiers subsequently joined

in the day's conflict. While unaided or isolated, Langdale's

men offered a fierce resistance to Cromwell's ; but the latter

steadily gained ground - drove their opponents into Preston ;

and then , after the Royalists had been amply reinforced by the

main army, split them in two , chasing one portion northward ,

and driving the other southward . They were of the cavalry

order those who were driven north . For nearly ' ten

miles they were pursued. In the chase, " about five

hundred horse and many prisoners ” 3 were taken . But the

proceedings on the other side of Preston were far more impor

tant . Though greatly shattered between Ribbleton Moor

and Preston , and though punished by Parliamentary powder

and pikes when in the town , the Royalists kept a strong

reserve , 4 and went by irregular, jerking moves down the old

roads towards Walton-le-Dale , with the object of making a very

1. Oliver would have to march from Stonyhurst to Longridge by the

“ higher road” ; the other way being at this time unmade. There is a

tradition to the effect that Cromwell, while proceeding through this dis.

trict, was greatly struck with the “ vale of Chipping," and said he had

seen nopart in the county so beautiful as this .

2. Ribbleton Moor is on the eastern side of, and close to , the town of

Preston . In Cromwell's time- prior to the great developmentofthe town

on that side it would be about a mile and a half from any of the buildings

of Preston . Occasionally, relics of the battle -- in the form of carnon balls

and musket bullets - have been found in the ground of Ribbleton Moor.

3. Letter of Cromwell to the Speaker of the House of Commons.

4. Letter of Cromwell to the Speaker.

5. At this time the road to the bridge crossing the Ribble was crooked and

At the lower part of what is now called London-road , and not far
narrow .
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fierce stand at the Ribble Bridge.1 And the stand was taken ;

but to no purpose — they were beaten off this bridge, chased over

that crossing the Darwen, at the southern end of Walton ,

and while being pursued many were killed and several taken

prisoners. Nightfall stopped further operations on this memor.

able 17th of August, and for several hours during the darkness

the two armies lay within musket shot? on the banks of the

from the head of " Walton -brow ," the old roaddiverged to thewest, passed

along the rear and not far from Swillbrook Mill, crossed Swillbrook -lane,

then slanted to the south , and, by a winding hollow down the centre of

a sharply-sloping field , came out at the Ribble side , about 130 yards below

or west of the present bridge. The course it took down the front of the

field referred to is still quite visible. It is grown over with grass - in fact,

forms part of the field now ; but its narrow , winding course remains ; and not

long ago we were told by a person who rents or is otherwise connected with

the field that occasionally gravel - belonging to the old road bed-is found

here. The course of the road may also be traced across the higher part of

a field behind Swillbrook Mill. During the Roman occupation there was

a ford across the Ribble, a little below where the old bridge stood , and it is

thought that a Roman road passed up, or not very far from , the track

named, in the field opposite the river.

1. This bridge stood about 90 yards below the one which now crosses the

Ribble , and about 40 yards abovethe third old lane-opening on the north side

of the river. Its Walton end wasin a line withthe piece of road - part of the old

highway - which passes the Bridge Inn. Up to1755 it was the only bridge

which crossed the Ribble in the neighbourhood of Preston . It consisted of

five pointed arches, andthe presumption is th at it wasbuilt in 1625. Near

the end of the wall which runs along the river edge, in front of thecottages

on the Preston side ofthe present bridge, there is a stone - facing the water

-bearing in relief the following : “ PB 1625.” The letters “ PB ” evidently

mean Preston Bridge, and the figures point, we presume, to the date of its

construction . The bridge crossed the river a little below the end of the wall

wherein this stone is fixed. But if erected at the time surmised , it was

clearly not the original bridge; for Leland, who made a survey of the

country, or toured through it, for descriptivepurposes, in the time of Henry

VIII, refers to “ the great stone bridge of Rybill having V great arches."

The bridge we alludeto was, owing to itsunsafe appearance, supplanted

by the present three -arched structure in 1781. It was pulled down when

the latter was ready for use. A portion of one of the piers , near the

middle of the river, was allowed to remain as a relic of the old structure .

It had a concreted appearance, as if made of cobble and boulder stones ,

and it projected some feet out of the water. In August, 1867, it was de

molished by a land agent on the northern side of the river, who

thought that the presence of the pier remnant in sucha part would divert

the stream with too much pressure against an embankment he had been

making or mending. This notion was looked upon by others as a mistaken

one, and the unauthorised removal of this interesting memento of a bridge

famous in English history created some keen indignation at the time.

-The accompanyingengraving shows the course ofthe old road referred to,

on the north side of theRibble ; also the site of the old bridge.

2. Letter of Cromwell.
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Darwen . The Royalists must have been poor soldiers,

or rather their commanders must have been miserable

maneuvrers , for whilst the whole force under Cromwell, during

the battling from Ribbleton to the Darwen, did not, at any

time , number more than about 8,600, that of the Royalists

amounted to about 21,000 ! Cromwell estimates that they lost

in killed about 1,000 ; that about 4,000 prisoners were taken ;

and that during the fight his troops secured a great quantity of

the Royalists' ammunition, and 4,000 or 5,000 of their arms.

Under cover of darkness, late in the night or early next

morning, the main body of the Royalists quietly withdrew, from

the banks of the Darwen, southward . Cromwell, after making

military provision for the retention of Preston , got near them

at or about Wigan, gave them, “ by the blessing of God , ” a

very severe drubbing at Winwick, and , more or less, kept

“ pegging away” at Royalist antagonists, until — Charles I

having been beheaded , in 1649—he secured his “ crowning

mercy" at Worcester (September 3rd, 1651) , in the defeat of

Charles II. In his march south , after the defeat at Dunbar,

Charles II, along with an army of about 14,000 Scotch

Royalists, under Lesley , passed through Preston . At this

period Lord Derby was governor of the Isle of Man, and , being

a warm supporter of Royalty, he came over, with a small force,

1. Milton , in his 16th sonnet, refers to “Darwen stream with blood

of Scots imbrued .” There weremanyScotsin the Royalist army. Whether

the little river named was “ imbrued” by bloodshed at its bridge or in its

course through Walton “ flats ” we cannot tell. Probably it was in the

latter quarter. The Darwen , when the fight between the Royaland Parlia

mentary troops took place, made a detour as far as the centre of the “ flats ; "

and in the retreat of the Royalists, after being beaten at the Ribble bridge,

several of them may have made towards this small river, not knowing it

was there, and, with foes in hot pursuit in the rear, have been
forced , while wounded and bleeding, to cross the stream which

faced them . Cromwell, in his letter to the Speaker, says that

many of the Royalists, while retreating from the Ribble bridge, were

killed ; but he makes no reference to any being slaughtered at

the Darwen bridge ; and as there was no other place except the “ flats”

where blood drawn from the Scots at this time could have “ imbrued " the

Darwen, and as balls have since been found in the ground - thus show

ing that somebody on it must have been aimed at, and that a struggle of

some military kind must have taken place here - the probabilities are,

that it was at this curve on the “ flats" where the blood of the Scots

mingled with the stream of this river. The course of the Darwen has since

been diverted, and it goes now on the western side, and not through any

portion of the land named .
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expecting a considerable reinforcement at Warrington. But he

did not find many men ready for service there, so he made for

Preston, where he raised a body of about 600 cavalry . On the

24th of August, 1651 - just ten days before the decisive affair at

Worcester - a number of Royal and Parliamentary soldiers had

a brush on the southern side of Preston . Colonel Lilburne

was in charge of the Parliamentary body, and in his account of

the conflict, sent to Cromwell, he says it " pleased the Lord"

to so strengthen his troops that they were enabled to put their

foes to flight and pursue them to “ Ribble -bridge .” Next

day, Lilburne vanquished the Royalists, under Lord

Derby's command, at Wigan-lane. At this engagement Sir

Thomas Tyldesley, of Myerscough Lodge , was killed, and Lord

Derby only escaped to be subsequently caught and executed : he

was captured in Cheshire, while making for Knowsley, was

tried, at Chester, on the charge of high treason, and was

executed at Bolton-le-Moors on the 15th of October in the same

year - 1651. Just about this time Charles II, who had been

wandering hither and thither in the country, and hiding in this

place and that -after the battle of Worcester - escaped to

France ; and the kingdom came under the regime of the

Commonwealth . Occasionally, during this particular time, the

“Lancashire Assembly of Divines” met at Preston .

After the Restoration, Preston-like other places — became

quite loyal. In 1673 a charterl was granted to the town by

Charles II ; but at a later period his Majesty withdrew it .

Shortly before his death , however, he granted the town another

charter, ” which not only gave back all the old privileges , but

amended the municipal body, and enlarged the official functions

of the Mayor. In 1687, while King James II was at Chester,

1. Particulars of all the known charters granted to Preston are given in a

subsequent portion of this work .

2. It is very probable this charter was granted through the advice or

influence of the notorious Judge Jeffryes. On his way from the Autumn

Assizes , at Lancaster, he was feasted by the Mayor and Corporation of

Preston. Afterwards, he sent a letter tothe Mayor, in which he says that

as longas he lives he will give you ye best assistance I am capable off,

por shall yor Corporation be any wayes injured in any of your privileges if

I can prevent," Between three andfour months after this Preston got its

second charter from Charles II .

3. Sir Richard Graham , son of Sir G. Graham , of Netherby, near
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the Corporation of Preston , bent upon showing that they were

loyal, sent a deputation , along with the Rev. Thomas Birch ,

the vicar, to that city, to congratulate his Majesty as King of

these realms. It is said that with the deputation there went

two women in order to be " touched ” by the King, for the

“ King's evil.”

Probably no town in England has been the scene of more

military conflicts than Preston . Its geographical situation

the particular position it occupies on the great roadway between

the north and the south - accounts for many, if not for the

whole, of its sanguinary associations. “ Athelstan's great

victory at Brunanburh ” was, it is highly probable, fought near

Preston ; ' Bruce made ravages here ; armed or rebellious

anger , consequent upon the arbitrary suppressions and un

just appropriations of Henry VIII, was combated and calmed

near here ; Cavalier and Roundhead troops had encounters

most desperate here ; and after their fierce work had been got

through , important and exciting parts in the drama of Rebellion

and Royalty were played here .

In 1714 George I ascended the throne of England, and in the

following year a movement was inaugurated in the North

favourable to the claims of James (only son of James II) , who,

being a Roman Catholic , was, by the second Act of Settlement,

debarred from assuming any Royal position in the kingdom.

In Scotland this movement attracted many Highlanders - a

class invariably ready, in the past, to join any rebellion against

the established government of the country ; ' and, under the

command of the Earl of Mar, their chief encounter with the

Royalforces, led by the Duke of Argyll, was on Sheriff -muir.

Here , on the 13th of November, 1715, they appeared to get

some advantage over their opponents ; but, in reality, it was

more of a drawn battle ” than a victory. At any rate, they

Carlisle, was, on his return from his embassy in France, after King James II

came to the throne, “ made Secretary of State to his Majesty, and

nominated Viscount Preston of Amounderness ; but the sudden change of

affairs, in 1688, then happening by the Prince of Orange's arrival, his

patent was not sealed, andso he was equivocally and by courtesy a viscount

of this place . — Magna Britannia, vol. 2 , p. 1294 .

1. Vide Hardwick's " Ancient Battlefields in Lancashire."

2. Ray's History of the Rebellion .
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profited nothing by the result ; and these Highlanders were

subsequently dispersed. While this antagonism was going on

in Scotland, a kindred movement, destined to be still more

disastrous to the cause of James, was being made farther

south . By the Earls of Derwentwater, Nithsdale , Wintoun, and

Carnworth , along with a Northumbrian of position, named

Forster,' the claims of James were taken up ; and , rallying

round them a number of men, they proceeded southward.

Their downward march was easy. From Penrith to Appleby,

from Appleby to Kendal, from Kendal to Lancaster, and so on

to Preston , their progress was quick and, virtually, nnopposed .

They reached Preston, first, with their cavalry , on the 9th of

November, and next day their infantry arrived ; the entire

body numbering about 1,600. At the cross, in the Market

place, James was proclaimed King ; and in the town a lively

spirit of hospitality was manifested towards the soldiers :

entertainments were prepared for them, a in which “ the fair

Lancashire witches” were conspicuously energetic ; ? and from

the 9th to the 12th of November “ the gentlemen soldiers

minded nothing but courting and feasting . "4 After landing at

Preston, the soldiers in the cause of James were joined by

many persons, some of them of very good figure in

the county,"15 anxious for the success of their arms ; but they

“ all Roman Catholics." 8 An acquisition somewhat

similar to this was made at Lancaster ; and the presumption is

that at Preston, as there, the augmentation being of so one

sided a character had not a very reassuring effect .” The

“ courting and feasting” might, however, mollify matters some

what; would not, we suppose , give the military participators

therein much time to think about the constituents of their army

were

1. Forster, afterwards made a general, had been member of Parliament

for Northumberland for several years , and was selected for the post of

general not so much because he was conversant with military matters

indeed, he appeared to be singularly ignorant of them - as on account of

being the onlyProtestant of position with theadherents of James. - Vide

History of the Rebellion, by the Rev. Robert Patten , chaplain to Forster,

and previously a Protestant parson in Annandale.

2. Journal of Peter Clarke . - 3. Ib.-4. Ib .-- Clarke was a lawyer's clerk,

in Westmoreland, and is supposed to have been connected with the Earl of

Derwentwater's suite .

5. Patten's Hist.-6. Ib . — 7 . Ib . AtLancaster, Patten says, the Highlanders
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or the chances of its success . While the “ gentlemen soldiers”

were philandering and feeding at Preston, the Royal forces of

the nation were steadily approaching them , were getting very

near them, not to act as rivals in the gay and gustable arenas

of” courting and feasting,” but to make such a tras sformation

in their affairs as would amount to the vanquishment of all ,

and the beheading of many, of them. General Wills, with

horse and foot soldiers , was on the south side , coming closer

every hour. General Carpenter, with 2,500 cavalry, was on

the east side, drawing up to the scene of action. On the 12th

of November, many of the Royal forces arrived . They easily

reached the town. The plan of defence appeared to include no

external barriers of any kind, save one on the northern side.

Indeed , Forster, the general in charge of the place, evidently

thought that such things would be a source of weakness rather

than of strength. He was a most otiose , indifferent person,

quite unfitted for such a position as that he occupied. When

told that Wills was marching towards the town , instead

of showing a courageous , fighting front, he appeared

dispirited.” When interviewed as to the seriousness of the

situation, he was " found in bed !” — found there “ without the

least concern !” And when , after a council of war had been

held, and an order had been issued directing the entire army to

be in readiness to take the field , this game most singular

Forster countermanded it ! On the forenoon of the 12th of

November a number of the Rebel horse soldiers rode out to dis

pute the passage of the bridge at Walton—the bridge crossing

the Ribble there ; but when General Wills and his forces

several regiments of dragoons and one of foot — appeared, they

got orders to withdraw , and they fell back into the town again .

Barricades were put up in different parts of the town - in

Church-street, near the opening of St. John-street ; in Fisher

gate, near Main Sprit Weind , and , farther down,towards Mount

street ; and in Friargate , below Anchor Weind , as ell as near

the top of Canal-street. The fighting which ensued , when Wills

entered the town - particularly that on the south -eastern side,

were “ mighty uneasy,” inasmuch as they “ expected all the High Church

party to have joined them .”
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KEEN BATTLING , SLEEPY FORSTER , CARPENTER'S ARRIVAL . 23

.

where the real work of facing the Rebels and getting into the

place was commenced-was, it need hardly be said , fierce.

There was also some keen battling, during the day, on the

eastern and northern sides of the town ; butthe Rebel forces

virtually held their positions—held all they really ended .

At intervals, after darkness set in , there was casual and some

times well-aimed musket-discharging ; and this mainly at the

windows of certain houses which the Royal troops occupied

windows ordered to be lighted as guides,for outside men con

nected with those troops, but, in reality, as Patten says, made

into conspicuous places to be shot at by the Rebels . House

and barn-burning was indulged in by each side after sun- set .

During the night the main body of soldiers under General Wills

camped round or near the town. “ Both armies lay upon their

arms” this night; but Forster, the general of the Rebels, with

his characteristic unconcern and idiotic love of quietness, • went

to bed !" 1 Next day the die was definitely cast. General

Carpenter reached Clitheroe at or near sun-down, on the 12th

of November ; he there found a note , which Sir Henry Hogh

ton had sent to him, specifying ho' · matters stood at Preston ;

and, early next morning, Carpenter, with his horsemen , was off,

Preston-ward . He reached the town at ten in the forenoon ;

was informed as to what had taken place the day before ;

caused a survey of the town to be ade ; and having got

it , and studied it, disposed the whole of the Royal forces

those he had and those Wills had-in such way as, to his

mind, the exigences of the case demanded. He disposed them

with sound ability - with swiftly crushing military skill.

Practically, Carpenter came, saw , and conquered in one day

nay , in a few hours. As we have already observed, he did not

arrive in Preston till ten o'clock in the forenoon of the 13th of

November. By noon that day, or early in the afternoon , at the

latest, an offer to capitulate was made. The Rebel general,

finding that he was surrounded, or blocked in at all the

1. Journal of a “ Merse Officer."

2. The accompanying map shows thebarricades , military positions , & c.,

during the siege. It is a reduction from an old map belonging to the

Liverpool Free Libraries Committee, by whom we have been permitted to
take a copy
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entrances to the town , by the Royal troops, sent, with the

approval or by the recommendation of some of his officers, an

offer to General Wills to capitulate, on the understanding that

the King's mercy would be shown to him and to his soldiers.

Wills replied that they might “ expect no other terms than to

lay down their arms and surrender at discretion " ; t that he

could promise them nothing except this—if they “ laid

down their arms , and submitted prisoners at discretion , he

would prevent the soldiers from cutting them in pieces .” 2 At

about three o'clock in the afternoon, an officer from General

Wills “ alighted at the sign of the Mitre ,3 where the chief of the

Rebel officers were got together," 4 and demanded a definite

1. Patten's Hist.

2. Ib .

3. “ The Mitre " was an inn on the eastern side of the Market-place,

almost directly opposite the present Castle Hotel . We have heard it

stated that it wasa buildingon the left side of the old entry leading

to the Strait Shambles, and occupied for some time as the Journal

and the Chronicle office . But the statement in Hardwick's History

—that the inn buildings “ stood on each side ” of this entry — is the more

probable . The centre of the inn would thus be over the entry. The

larger half of the premises — those on the left or northern side- werepulled

down, along with other property thereabouts, for Free Library site pur

poses , about themiddle of 1882 ; but the other half, which we inspected

near the end of October, in the same year , a short time anterior to its

demolition, for similar purposes, clearly showed that it had formed part of

the same building. Theprincipalbeams had run directly into the northern

half ; the brickwork showed that the “ courses " had been continuous, with

out any vertical or other mark which would have existed if the premises

had been originally distinct. Further, we observed what had evidently,

at one time, been a doorway - filled up with a wooden cupboard or closet,

when we inspected the place - on the second floor, leading from the southern

to the northern side. There was no brickwork, only a thin plaster cover

ing, at the back of the cupboard; and , though we could not see it ,owing

to a business billbeing put over it, aperson who was with us said that on

that side he had noticed clear indications of an old doorway. For

many years prior to being pulled down, the premises on each side of

the entry were separately owned , and hence, it has been argued, the Mitre

could not include both in its structure ; but we have neither seen nor heard

of any date carrying back separate ownership to the time of the Rebellion ,

in 1715. The brickwork we saw - apart from the cupboard aperture and

doorway, which clearly proved means of intercommunication at some time

-showed oneness and concurrence of erection. The entry between the

premises used to be known as the “ Mitre Court” ; and a space beyond

opposite a public -house named the “ Shakespeare," at the rear of the

northern half of the old inn - was the Court-yard . The accompanying

engraving shows the old Court-yard , the Shakespeare," the strait

Shambles, &c.

4. Patten's Hist.
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reply as to whether they would capitulate on the terms of

General Wills. The officers could not agree amongst them .

selves as to what response should be made ; they asked for, and

obtained , an extension of time till the following morning, in

order to consider and fix upon the course to be adopted ; and ,

meanwhile, gave hostages to Wills in the persons of the

Earl of Derwentwater and Colonel Mackintosh. The general

body of Rebel soldiers , when they heard of what was on the

cards, in the shape of capitulation, were greatly exasperated .

One “ Mr. Murray, " apparently more aggravated than anybody

else , tried to shoot General Forster, while the latter was in his

chamber .. Surrender ensued. At seven o'clock nextmorning,

November 14th, all the Rebel soldiers were made prisoners.

The swords of the lords on the Rebel side were delivered up at

the Mitre Inn ; those of the officers were handed over to one

of the representatives of the Royal forces in the yard of the

Parish Church ; while the Highlanders in the ranks went

through the disarming process in the Market-place. A quick ,

humiliating fiasco this, and no mistake, for those who , not very

long before, had been dreaming dreams about being in London,

and securing the installation of one of the Stuarts, on the throne

of the United Kingdom , as King James III ! During the fight

ing , at Preston, the total loss on the Royal side was about 217,

while that on the side of the Rebels, who had better protection,

by means of barricades, &c. , was only 17 killed and 25 wounded.

The aggregate number of those who surrendered as prisoners,

in the common body of the Rebels, was about 1,560. After the

capitulation, the lords and Scotch officers were detained, for a

short time, at inns, &c . , in the town, while the Highlanders

and common men were confined, for about a month, in the

Parish Church, living on bread and water, which the inhabi.

tants had to provide , and keeping themselves warm with

breeches and hose made out of material which they ripped from

the seats and linings of pews.2 The noblemen were taken to

1. Patten's Hist.

2. Some of them , while in prison here or elsewhere in the town,appear

to have had reminiscences oftheir previous amatory exploits. In “ Ballads

and Songs of Lancashire," collected by Mr. Harland and Mr. Wilkinson,

there is an erotic piece headed “ The Preston Prisoners to the Ladies about
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London, there tried before the House of Lords, on the charge

of high treason , and ultimately found guilty. Lords Widring.

ton and Nairn got the King's pardon ; Earls Wintoun and

Nithsdale managed to effect their escape from the Tower ; the

Earls of Derwentwater and Kenmure were beheaded. General

Forster, whose eccentricity , incompetence, and bed -loving pecu

liarities were so conspicuous at Preston , was taken , along with

the noblemen, to London . There he was put in prison - as a

preliminary , we presume ; but, while thus incarcerated , he

sharpened up ” considerably — became sufficiently awake and

active to successfully escape ! The general body of Rebels,

after leaving Preston , were tried , some at Lancaster, others at

Wigan, and the remainder at Chester. And they were

variously disposed of : some were transported to America , others

executed , and a number reprieved. Several died in prison .

Four of the rebel officers (Major Nairn , Captains Shaftoe ,

Lockhart, and Erskine) were shot at Preston, in December,

1715. On the 28th of January, 1716, five other participants in

the Rebel cause (Richard Shuttleworth , of Preston , Thomas

Cooper, of Walton - le - Dale, Roger Muncaster, attorney, of Gar

stang, William Butler, and William Arkwright) were hanged on

Gallows Hill. ? And on the 9th of February, in the same

year, there were executed , on the same Hill , for the like offence,

Court and Town. By way of comfort, from C. W. to W. T." The first and

last verses constituteasufficient sample of the style and spirit of the effu

sion , which was printed in London, in 1716, at the price of twopence. The

song thus begins:

You fair ones, all at liberty,

We captive lovers greet ;

Nor slight our tears and sighs, cause we

Can't lay'em at your feet ;

The fault's not ours, and you may guess

We can desire no greater bliss .

With a fa, la, la, etc.

And thus it ends :

If fatemust fix th' unworthy doom,

We'll leave you fresh supplies,

And from our ashes, in our room,

Some Phenixes shall rise ,

Whose vows willmore successful prove

In happier days to win your love .

With a fa , la , la, etc.

1. “ Gallows Hill” was on the north side of Preston . When the

road from Preston to Lancaster was being improved, and while this Hill was
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seven more -- Richard Chorley, Esq., of Chorley, James Drum

mond, William Black, Donald Mc.Donald , John Howard, John

Rowbottom , and Berry Kennedy. The foregoing make sixteen

who forfeited their lives , on Gallows Hill, for siding with

Rebeldom ; but it is supposed that many more were executed

at this place for complicity of a kindred character. The

total number has, traditionally, been put down at 58. At

Lancaster, Garstang, Wigan, Liverpool, Manchester, and

London, participants in the Rebellion were executed during

1716. Several of those who identified themselves with the

Rebel cause had property— “ landed estates ; ” and by way of

compensating people who had suffered through the Rebellion ,

indemnifications or compensating processes were sanctioned by

Act of Parliament. By persons living at Preston 226 claims

were made, for losses estimated at £6,426 8s. 10d. How fine

the estimating must have been, when it could even take in

farthings!

Tradition says that amongst those who sympathised with the

Rebels, and mixed with them, at Preston , was a priest ; and, if

& story concerning him be true, his reverence was much

luckier than many of the Jacobite adherents. This is the story ,

which we once copied from an old book , the title of which we

have forgotten : " There was a Popish priest called Littleton

among them ; but, having a great deal of the Jesuit, he con

trived a most excellent disguise, for he put on a blue apron,

went behind an apothecary's counter, and passed for an

assistant or journeyman to the apothecary, and so took an

opportunity of getting off."

While the Rebels were at Preston, the Rev. Samuel Peploe ,

vicar of the town, read prayers every day for the King,

and did so once , it is said , in the presence of even the

being cut through (May, 1817), two coffins, each containing a human body

without a head,were found in the earth . There were also found, during the

same excavation , and not far from the same spot , some timber and abrass
hand axe .

The headless bodies were, no doubt, those of Rebels decapitated

in 1715 or 1716 , and it has been supposed that the timber formed part of

the execution frame used at that time. Gallows Hill has now disappeared.

The Church of the English Martyrs and the contiguous buildings stand

upon a considerable portion of the ground it surmounted .
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Pretender. Another time, while Peploe was conducting ser

vice in the church, a soldier, with bayonet in hand, went up to

him , and told him that if he read a prayer for the Hanoverian

then on the throne, he would have to do so at the peril of his

life. Peploe replied— “ Do your duty and I will do mine ;" and

these words were uttered in a way so bold and firm that the

soldier's nerve was unstrung, and he quietly withdrew. Some

body, one day, related this incident to George I, and his

Majesty was so suited with the courage and loyalty it involved,

that he vowed Peploe should be a bishop . ' Another minister

who assumed a strong attitude, on regal lines, during the

Rebellion , was a Chowbent Dissenting parson , by name

James Woods. He and sundry of his followers - members of

his congregation, as we have seen it stated-took a stand on

the southern side of the Ribble, either near Walton or Penwor.

tham , or , by division of their force , at each place ; but the

immediate subsequent presence of General Wills' soldiers

rendered their services unnecessary. Still, the “ intention"

was there ; nay ,the men were ; and Woods-called “ General"

Woods afterwards - got a testimonial of honour from the King

for this manifestation of his bravery and devotion to the cause

of Royalty.

Thirty years after the foregoing rebellious delusion

had been exploded , Preston short time,

not the of more fighting, but the witness of

a march and a counter-march of another body of mistaken

malcontents closely associated with the chimera.

In the summer of 1745 , Prince Charles Edward, son of the

Pretender of 1715 , left France, and landed on the coast of

Argyllshire with a few followers, and with arms for a consider

able number more. He gathered certain of the clans around

him, raised his standard on behalf of his father, on the 16th of

was, for a

scene

same

1. Canon Raines. - In 1726 the see of Chester became vacant, and Peploe

was promoted to it . A letter we have, from the Diocesan Registry at York ,

states that on the 12th of April, 1726, Peploe was consecrated Bishop of

Chester, in the parish church of St. Margaret, Westminster, by Lancelot,

Archbishop of York, the Bishops of Durham, Carlisle, and St. Asaph assist

ing ; and that on the 24th of the same month a mandate was issued to the

Dean and Chapter of Chester to enthrone Peploe as bishop.
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August, at or near Kinloch Moidart, and in four days afterwards

-his army having, in the meantime, been increased to about

2,000 men - proceeded to Fort William. Thence he worked

his way over the mountains to Perth , which he took on the 4th

of September ; afterwards he went to Glasgow and Edinburgh ;

defeated — his army having now been augmented to about

5,000 — the King's forces at Glaiasmuir ,. about seven miles

east of Edinburgh ; next moved onward to Carlisle , the garrison

of which city capitulated to him ; and on the 27th of November

he reached Preston. In the meantime , county gentlemen and

others, south of Carlisle, had been inaugurating measures for

the purposes of local and imperial defence, and there was a

great meeting at Preston-Lord Derby being amongst the

speakers — to promote the like object. But the power thus

evoked , as well as that embodied in the King's forces, was

not needed here . On the arrival of “ Prince Charlie " - " the

Young Pretender” -at Preston, he met with hearty reception ,

mainly, it is presumed , at the hands of the Roman Catholics.

Bells were rung, the proclamation was read amid some

huzzas ” ; but only a fow " recruits were got here for the Rebel

The chiefs of the army stayed all night at the “ White

Bull Inn . ” Next day, to the tune “ The King shall have

his own again ,” the Rebel army marched out of Preston,

southward . They got to Wigan in the evening ; then they

went to Manchester ; and thence , by way of Macclesfield , to

Derby. Their object was, of course , to reach London , take

possession of the capital, and there secure a full triumph for the

standard they were marching under ; but while at Ashbourn , in

Derbyshire, news was received that the Duke of Cumberland,

with the Royal forces, had arrived at Lichfield , on his

way north to attack and crush the enemies of the King,

This information threw terror into Prince Charles and his

chiefs. Without seeing, they were afraid of the approaching

commander. A retreat was agreed upon. A backward march

was speedily commenced. On the 12th of December the rebel

forces landed at Preston, faint-hearted , alarmed , downcast.

cause .

1. This is better known as the battle of Preston Pans.
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They remained at Preston all night, and next morning moved

quickly out, to the unwelcome yet appropriate tune of “ Hie

thee, Charley, home again , " played by a band of travelling

musicians who chanced to be in the town at this particular

time.2 On the 19th of December, having been for many miles

closely pursued by the Royal forces, the Rebels entered

Carlisle ; and , after changing the garrison, next day, they

resumed their retreat northward. Some fighting ensued here

and there. In the neighbourhood of Falkirk the Rebels made a

keen, compact stand , and gained a partial victory ; but it

availed them little. They could not sustain their position ; and

they were gradually driven still farther north , until at last, on

the 16th of April, 1746, they were vanquished on Culloden

Moor, near Inverness. And by this vanquishment were the

hopes of Jacobins and the cause of Jacobinism annihilated .

Incidentally, and by way of a little relief to a picture whose

background is made up of disaster and , practically, oblitera

tion - for Jacobinism , at any rate—we may here make some

reference to one of the Young Pretender's special admirers ;

to a most inquisitive, fight-loving, Scotch rebel -smitten

female, called “ Long Preston Peggy." When " Prince

Charlie " came down, the ears of many were up as to what he

and those marching under his standard were like, and what

they would be able to accomplish. Peggy, who lived, as tradi

tion tells us, at Long Preston , near Settle, in Yorkshire, was in

the front rank of this lot. She came to Preston to see the Rebels ;

and about her visit a song, or part of a song, has long lingered.

Mr. A. Holroyd , of Eldwick, Bingley, says (“ Palatine Notebook,”

vol. 1 , p. 66) that this song “ used to be sung by the heroine

herself, at Rauthmell and other places, to the tune of . Chevy

1. There is a tradition that Prince Charles , while at Preston - but

whether during his march south or his retreat north it is not stated

stopped all night at the Mitre Inn, then on the east side of the Market

place . Another tradition is tothe effect that , while inthe town , he stayed

one night at a house in Church -street, opposite the end of North

road, then owned or occupied by the Starkey family connected with

Frenchwood. It was the “ town house” of that family ; and it is now, in a

re-modelled form , centrally occupied by Messrs. J. B. Jones and Son.

2. Whittle's History of Preston.

3. Ray's History of the Rebellion . - Ray was a Whitehaven man , and a

volunteer under the Duke of Cumberland.
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Chace, ' and it was long famous in Ribblesdale." Various efforts

have been made to get hold of this ballad in its complete,

original form . Memory, commingled probably with not a little

imagination ,has been busy patching it up ; and the result, if

not absolutely reliable , is at least interesting. For a long

while all that could be got at was the first verse, viz . :

Long Preston Peggy to Proud Preston went,

To see the bold rebels it was her intent ;

For in brave deeds of arms she did take much delight,

And therefore she went with the rebels to fight.

Another verse , given by Dr. Dixon in his “ Songs and Ballads,"

also by Messrs. Harland and Wilkinson in their “Ballads and

Songs of Lancashire, " was afterwards secured . It runs thus :

He call’d to his servant who on him did wait,

Go down to yon girl who stands in the gate [road or street]

That sings with a voice so soft and so sweet ,

And in my name do her lovingly greet.

By and by, two more verses were obtained by J.P. Morris ,

Esq., F.S.A .- " taken down" by him, it is said ( " Ballads and

Songs of Lancashire, ” ed. 1882) “ from the lips of an old woman

who recently resided near Ulverstone. " The following is &

copy of this additional“ find" :

So down from his master away he did hie,

For to do his bidding, and bear her reply ;

But ere to this beauteous virgin he came,

He moved his bonnet, not knowing her name.

“ It's Oh ! Mistress Madam your beauty's adored,

By no other person than by a Scotch Lord ;

And if with his wishes you willcomply,

All night in his chamber with him you shall lie.”

In the “ Palatine Notebook " before referred to Mr. Holroyd

has “ attempted to reproduce something like” what he

supposes “ the original ballad to have been " ; and the verses

ho gives not only allude to Peggy's visit to Preston , but to

an adventure of hers farther south ; and if not a literal copy of

the original lines, they embrace various interesting historic

items, pertaining to the movements of the Rebels, to the retreat

of a number of them on the eastern side of the country, and to

the final overthrow of their general body at Culloden. Volun

teer Ray, quoted by Mr. Holroyd, says in his “ History of the

Rebellion ,” that on the 28th of November, 1745, " Manchester

was taken by a Sergeant, a Drum , and a Woman" ; that they

2
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rode up to and dined at the Bull's Head ; and that afterwards

they beat up for recruits, and “ in lessthan an hour listed about

thirty.” De Johnstone , also quoted by Mr. Holroyd, says that

the total of the Manchester recruits “ never exceeded three

hundred men . ” According to Mr. Holroyd's verses , the

“ Woman ” with the “ Sergeant ” and the “ Drum " was Long

Preston Peggy. The following is Mr. Holroyd's re -construction

of the old, much -hunted, and , probably, never -to -be -actually

recovered ballad :

LONG PRESTON PEGGY.

Long Preston Peggy to Proud Preston went,

To see the Scotch Rebels it was her intent ;

For in brave deeds of arms she did take much delight,

And therefore she went with the Rebels to fight.

A noble Scotch Lord, as she passed by,

On this Yorkshire damsel did soon cast an eye ;

She was so enticing, so buxom and fair,

Lord Murray could nothing but stammer and stare .

He called to his servants which on him did wait,

“ Go down to yon damsel who stands in the gate,

That sings with a voice so soft and so sweet,

And in my name do her lovingly greet."

When thus he commanded the messengers went,

And brought the blithe damsel up into the tent,

And there was Prince Charlie , to whom she did kneel,

And the brave young Lovat, and the daring Lochiel.

And there was the Marquis of Tullibardine,

And other Scotch Lords, at least eight or nine ;

And bold brawny Highlanders all in a row ;

And men from the Lowlands, and Irishmen too .

Then up spakeLord Murray : “ Ofthee I would speer ;

Whence comest thou , lassie, and what dost thou here ?

Art thou for us or not ? I pray thee relate ;

And what was the song thou didst sing in the gate ? ”

“ You shall know what you wish , if you list to my tale ;

I come from Long Preston by sweet Ribblesdale ;

A milkmaid am I, Peg Rathmelmy name ,

And to see bonnie Prince Charlie hither I came.

'Twas ARTHUR A BRADLEY the song that I sung

A song of two lovers who wedded when young ;

And it tells of old customs which still do prevail

In Craven in Yorkshire, and sweet Ribblesdale ."

The Prince and Lord Murray took Peggy aside,

And she vowed by them and their cause to abide.

A Sergeant and Drummer that night rode away,

And Peggy rode with them till noon of next day.
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Nostirrups,nor saddles, nor bridles had they ;

With rough hempen halters they galloped away ;

Till in Manchester town these three did , in fine,

Sit down at the sign of the Bull's Head to dine.

Then the Sergeant, the Drummer, and Peg beat around ,

And one hundred recruits rightquickly they found .

In Scotland five thousand attended the call ;

In England three hundred enlisted in all.

At the end of November the Mersey was crossed ;

And, bent upon London , advanced the host :

Their haver-sacks empty ,where should have been meal ;

Half clad and half fed, yet refusing to steal.

The Manchester magnates did scorn and deride

The Jacobite Prince , and the Lords at his side .

Though ladies looked out from their windows on high,

No cheers reached the ears of the men marching by.

At Derby, Lord Murray advised a retreat ;

And the Rebels knew then that this meant a defeat.

All England had risen , from the Thames to the Tees,

And the flags of three armies were thrown to the breeze!

Then the chiefs of the clans in their fury did rage,

And the troops in their wrath did inplunder engage ;

All the money collected for taxes they take ;

How great the relief when the towns they forsake !

On the sixth of December, before break of day,

In haste and disorder, they all went away :

All sullen and sad saw the daylight appear :

Lochiel led the vanguard, Lord Murray the rear .

From Wakefield ,where Wade and where Oglethorpe lay,

One thousand bold troopers had hurried away;

And they followed the fugitives mile after mile,

And scarcely drew rein till they came to Carlisle .

And the fierce Duke of Cumberland swore in his ire

Ere long he would trample the Thistle in mire.

“ No Stuart ,” he aver'd , " shall sit on the throne,

Or e'er again wear the old English Crown !"

And true to his word, and in haste for the fray,

He met the Scotch army in battle array

On Culloden Moor ; and on that bloody day,

The power ofthe Stuarts passed for ever away !

For fifty - five years the strife had gone on ;

In fifty -five minutes the battle was won .

Then Peggy returned to tell them the tale,

At home,in Long Preston, in sweet Ribblesdale.

Closely associated with the Jacobinism of the 18th century

was the “ Mock Corporation of Walton " -a body ostensibly

social and convivial in its aims, but actually a species ofpolitical

organization in favour of the development of the ill-starred
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Stuart cause . It was established in 1701, the chief men sub .

sequently associated with it being the Earl of Derwentwater,

the Duke of Norfolk , Sir Thomas Sherburne, and Sir William

Pennington , along with whom were various Lancashire gentle

men having like opinions and sympathies. They used to meet,

periodically, at an inn on the southern side of and in Walton .

le- Dale village, near the Darwen bridge - an inn still in

existence, called the “ Unicorn ," and depicted , as it now

stands, by the engraving here given . This “ Mock Corporation"

kept a register ; but the record does not begin till 1703 -- two

years after the body was formed . And, like duly -formed

corporate bodies, it had its insignia of office - a mace , a state

sword , and several staves . Upon four the staves there were

silver bands, on which were inscribed the names of the chief

officials, in yearly succession. For palpable reasons, the

names of those in office during 1715-16 are absent. The

“ officials” of this mock fraternity were—a Mayor, Recorder,

Deputy -Mayor, Town Clerk , Bailiffs, Chaplain , Sergeants,

House Groper, Physician, Taster, Mace-bearer, Poet Laureate ,

Sub -deputy -Mayor, Huntsman , Slut-Kisser, Custard-eater, &c.

With some fidelity to its original object, this mock corporation

was kept together till 1800 : and , for upwards of 20 years after

that date, it had a certain existence ; but, practically, it was,

during such time, non -political, its gatherings being made up of

purely social, glass- liking men connected with the village .

After the dissolution of the “ Mock Corporation,” Sir H. P.

Hoghton, bart. , became the possessor of the register and the

staves ; from him they passed to the late R. Townley Parker ,

Esqr. , of Cuerden-hall ; and they are now in the keeping of his

son and successor there - T . Townley -Townley Parker, Esqr.

Nothing in any way associated with national strife or

dynastic antagonism has, since the rebellion incidents, & c .

before described , taken place in Preston or its neighbourhood ;

and the wish of all whose opinions and feelings are worth

caring for is , we are sure , that there may never be a revival of

any of the causes which have given this locality such a peculiar

prominence in the annals of internecine antagonism .
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POSITION AND DEVELOPMENT OF PRESTON .

In a previous portion of this work allusion is made to the

location of Preston - to the town's prominence and beauty,

particularly when viewed from the southern side. But, to the

directness of its position , on the great highway between the

north and the south, Preston is indebted for the main portion

of its general historic associations ; while to its geographical

centrality must be attributed the county executive privileges

and prestige it enjoys. “ The House of Lancaster, so renowned

in British history, held this place [ Preston] in high estimation ,

and nothing but the local situation of their baronial castle on

the banks of the Lune prevented them from establishing the

capital of the county where it ought to have been fixed - on the

banks of the Ribble .” Towards the end of the 16th century

Preston was described as & large and for these parts hand

some and populous town. " ? In 1720 the town is referred to

as a place which “ may for its bigness and beauty be termed a

city.” And in a work published in 17584 it is mentioned as

being " one of the prettiest retirements in England," containing

beautiful and agreeable ladies and large number of gentry,"

-unexcelled “for the politeness of its inhabitants ,” and “ vul

garly called Proud Preston on Account of its being a Place of

the best Fashion ." Dr. Kuerden , in his manuscript description

of Preston, apparently written between 1681 and 1687, thus

describes the town as it was in his dayó : - “ This Burrough is

much adorned with its larg square or market-place, as likewise

with the streets thereof, which are so spacious from one end

thereof unto the other, that few of the corporations of England

exceed the same, either for streets or market-place. In the

midle of the Burrough is placed an ample antient and yet well

973

a

1. Baines's Hist. Lanc.

2. Camden.

3. Magna Britannia .

4. Ray's Hist. of the Rebellion .

5.We take this from the copy published at Preston, by John Taylor,
in 1818.
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* *

beautifyed gylde or town hall or toll bothe, to which is

annexed , at the end thereof, a coupsell chamber for the capitall

burgesses or jurors at their court days, to retire themselves

from the comon burgesses or the publiq root of people , as occa

sion shall require:—The publiq hall hath a decent cheq, a and

above it an elevated bench , whereat the three port motes, on the

two leet days and the grand leet or court of election for new

magistrates, sitts the mayor, aldermen , and such gentry as

attends those meetings, and likewise at their court of common

pleas, held each 3 weeks, for deciding suites and controversies.

Under this hall are ranged two rows of

butchers' shopps on either side, and row at either end, where

victualls are exposed dayly for the use of man, excepting Sun

days, as also weekly on the public market dayes (&c.) ,

Wednesday, and Saturday , and Friday being ever a market for

fish , butter, and cheese, as likewise in the evening for yarn ;

Wednesday likewise being a market for fish , butter, and cheese :

And upon Saturday , as soon as light appeare, is the market

held for linnen cloth ; when ended , yarn appears, bread and

fish of all sorts, butter and cheese ; as formerly, the fish all in

a row upon the fish stones , and places adjacent; their butter,

cheese, and pullen, and potters about the butter crosse, in the

end of Cheapside market ; and bread nere unto the fish

market . The cattell market ordinarily in the Church street,

and upon the Saturday only ; their horse market in the Fisher

gate, and begins about the ending of their market for cattell.

The swyne market over against the church ; their sheep early

upon the west side of the Market-square, above the shoemakers'

stalls ; and the leather cutters, earthern vessell, in Cheepside,

and wooden vessell in the west end of the Market -place, below

the barley market . The upper corn market, beginning at one

of clock , upon the corn bell ringing ; here standeth for sale

rowes of wheat, rye, groats, in their distinct fyles and orders ;

below them towards the west is the barley and bean market,

1. This building fell on the morning of June 3rd , 1780. Whittle says a

ball had been heldin the place on the previous evening. Baines states that

the hall fell on June 3rd in the year named , and that a race ball had been

held in it two nights before.

2. Either a table or a bench .
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places in distinct and well ordered rowes , in which place, before

the corn comes into town, was hydes and and skinns exposed

to sale untill 9 or 10 o'clock. Below the fish stones standeth

the stalls of hardwaremen , with all sort of iron instruments ; in

the midst of the Market -place, aside the barley market, are the

stalls for brass and pewter ; and higher above them , ranges of

stalls for pedlars and cloth cutters, hosiers and the like : yet

notwithstanding all these varyetys of wares and merchandizes,

thus exposed , most of the burgesses or inhabitants of the Bur

rough have shops about the Market-place and in other streets,

in their houses or nere unto their lodgings, were the several

companyes of tradesmen dayly expose wares for sale . The

streets belonging to this Town or Burrough are very spacious,

good , hansom buildings on either side, here and there inter

woven with stately fabricks of brickbuilding after the Modishi

maner, extraordinarily addorning the streets which they belong

unto . The first street as you enter upon the south side from

the bridge, is Fenkell-street, unto the barrs ?; and from the

barrs proceeding to the town's hall, is styled the Church -street,

all though the other part below the barrs hath been, and is

vulgarly taken for part thereof. From the Church-street, in a

straight line proceeding westward, the whole street is called

the Fishergate -street. And over against the church , proceed

ing northward to Salter-lane , was esteemed to be Vicars or

1. In the fashion - stylish.

2. Fenkell-street was the lower or eastern end of Church -street, from or

about the opening of Water -street, and probably included the present

Stanley -street. In Kuerden's time it seems to have been the only street

between Church -street (present western half) and theRibble bridge on the
south . “ Fenn" is an Anglo - Saxon word, meaning fen or marsh : it has

also a secondary meaning-mud, dirt. “ Kell,” according to the Rev. I.

Taylor (“ Words and Places ”) is English, and means “ a place whence water

flows forth ," or a well. It may, however, come from the Anglo -Saxon
word “ Keld"-a fountain . This street leading to the river was probably

at its south - east end wet , marshy, or fenny - may -be, muddy or dirty ;

with water springs here and there ; or the river flowingpast the ground and
road , farther south, may have suggested the suffix " kell.” At Kendal there

is a Finkle -street, and it runs towards the river Kent. Evidently, this

“ Finkle" is a corruption of the word , or compound, “ Fenkell."

3. At or near the entrance of Water- street.

4. Some people - strangers - still occasionally give Fishergate this name ;

forgetting or not knowing that gate is the equivalent of street, and that street

is , therefore, superfluous.
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Vicarage- street or alley ,+ by reason that at the end thereof the

antient vicarage stood before delapidation : and the Tyth Barne

were adjacent. From the end of Vicarage- street or lane, a

spacious street past westward, and this is called St. John's

street ? ; and from thence a back lane passing beside the town,

falling into the Fryergate below the Fryergate barrs. And

from the west end of St. John's-street and the little short

street or alley passing southerly, into the lower end of the

Market-place, and this is call the Fryers' Weend . And likewise

from the midst of St. John's- street, passing by the horsemill

southward, into another square, 5 with a draw well in the midst

thereof, into which square the mayor and counsell did intend to

translate their fish -stones or fish -market, out of the larger

market- place. And from this lesser square (most of which

belongs to that worthy person and purchaser of the town-end,

the antient estate formerly belonging to the family of Prestons,

but now in the possession of Mr. Rigby, Paternoster -row in

London) is another alley lately adorned with new building,

passing into the Market-place, at the upper end of the corne

market ; and this alley or passage from the aforesaid lesser

square hath been antiently called Gin Bow Entry . There is

likewise below the Churchgate -barrs another publiq footway

southward , leading towards the bridge over Rible into London.

road ; and this passage at its entrance out of town was called

Cockerhole.7 Another remarkable foot passage toward Rible

1. St. John -street and Tithebarn - street. A narrow -street called the “ Old

Vicarage” -owing to the vicar's house (still standing) being located in it

now runs transversely from Tithelarn -street to Lancaster-road .

2. The present Lord -street.

3. Still known as Back -lane.

4. This is the present Anchor-weind .

5. Molyneux-square, in Lancaster -road, immediately south of where that

thoroughfare is crossed by Lord -street .

6. This has been done away with , like several adjoining parts, to make

room for the site of the new Free Library and Museum .

7. Taylor, in a note to his copy of Kuerden's MS . , says Water-street

Cockerhole " ; but Hardwick's presumption that “ Cockerhole " was

farther south - in a gully running downthe brow of a field not far from , and

on the north side of, the Ribble , according to a Court leet record - appears

more probable.

Was
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Bridge is through the church -yard1 southward , by the publiq

schoole and antient place called Chappel of Avenam , over the

Swillbrook southward , by Westfeld to the aforesaid Bridge of

Rible ; and this passage is called the Stonygate, being the

greatest foot tract to the Burrough of Preston . Another pas

sage southward about the midst of Church -street, more

privately passing either towards the bridge or bote - and is at

present styled the passage through Cockshutts backsidoa .

Another foot passage southward, is over against the Shambles

or Town Hall, and leadeth by the Minspitt well, and over

Avenam to Rible side, passing along the river to the boate or

ferry of Penwortham4 ; and this is called Minspitt-lane, or

Pettycoat-alloy, by reason of the frequent carrying of water

from this well by woemen and the milk maids bringing dayly

their milk and butter to town this way, from beyond the river

Rible.5 At the west end of the Fishergate, there is one lane or

footpath , likewise leading over Avenham , from the Almes

house? to the aforesaid boat at Penwortham , and this is called

the almeshouse -lane or Passage to the boat. From the Church .

street or Town hall westward , in a direct line, continues

another spacious street leading towards the river of Rible or

Broadgate, as they call it ; and this street as far as buildings

extend, is called the Fishergate -street, and the end thereof, at

the ford over Rible or the horse way to the boat, when the

river is not fordable, is called Broadgate, from whence going

southerly they pass over the river, there devided into 3

streams ; a very secure passage if the water be not to deep by

1. This footway came out at the south -western corner of the yard of the

Parish.church - at the top of Stonygate - and was closed about 35 years ago.

2. Now called Turk’s Head - yard .

3. This was atthe bottom of Main Sprit Weind, near or within the pre
sent enclosure of the Gas Company.

4. The ferry was between the present North Union and West Lancashire

Railway bridges. On the southern side of the Ribble in this quarter there

is a buildingwhich still goes by the name of "the old boat house .”

5. There was no bridge over the Ribble, on the western side, at this time.

6. Mount-street now .

7. On the higher and western side of Mount-street.

8. Robert Porter, of Goosnargh,in his map of the Ribble, made in 1738 ,

shows three fords at the south -western boundary of the borough --one from
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fresh or flood : in such cases , when they come to the river side

at the aforesaid Broadgate, then must follow up the river side

eastward , about a quarter of a mile , untill they arrive at the

key or wharf over against the boathouse, where diverse boats

are ready as occasion may require, for horse or foot to waft

them over to the other side, from thence to passe through Ley.

land lane to Eccleston and from thence to passe to Wigan by

Standish, or by Maudsley to Ormschurch, and so to Liver .

poole : or westward unto Croston ; or when over the ford or

boat, upon the right hand road , through Penwortham, Longton,

Hoole, Ormschurch , and so to Liverpoole. Now from the

lower end of Market -street or square , passing by the northwest

through a fayre long and spacious street cald the Fryergate

street, by reason upon that side of the town was formerly a

larg sumptuos building, formerly belonging to the Fryers

Minors or Gray Fryers, but now only reserved for the

reforming of vagabonds, sturdy beggars, and petty larcenary

thieves, and other people wanting good behavior : it is now the

country prison to entertain such persons with hard work , spare

dyet, and whipping : and it is cald the House of Correction. I

And at the upper end of this street, without the barrs , is a

passage westward , either for horse or foot, by this Fryery or

House of Correction, to the upper end of the Marsh , where

there is a lower ford to passe over the water to the Church or

Hall of Penwortham, though not altogether so safe as the

aforesaid Upper Ford ; and this passage betwixt the Burrough

and the Priory is styled the Fryers'-wind. When you pass

the Marsh, going up the centre of the river for some distance, and cross

ing an island prior to subsequent divergence southward ; the second

towards the northern end of Penwortham -Holme; the third at the southern

end ofit, and all leading to the Liverpool road on the Penwortham side.

Below the second ford - which wasapparently at or near the back of the

land on which the present Regatta Inn stands — there are two sma ll islands

defined in the Ribble by this map, and these would cause the river to be

“devided into three streams," as Kuerden puts it .

1. The present foundry of Messrs. Stevenson and Co., on the eastern

side of Lower Pitt-street, stands near the site of this building, which was

done away with as a prison when the House ofCorrection , at the bottom of

Church -street, was built in 1789. Not a particle of the old building, in its

original form , or as modified for correctional purposes, can now be discerned .

2. This is the second ford referred to in a previous note .
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towards the Townsend Hall now belonging to Mr. Rigby of

Paternoster-rowe upon the left hand westward lyeth the publiq

road by Preston Marsh unto the Fyld Contry, or the plain and

westron part of the said Amoundernes hundred, followeing

allong the side of the river of Rible towards the market town of

Kirkham , and toward that of Poulton. But upon the right

hand northerly, lyes the great road towards Lancaster by the

way of Garstang. There is likewise, when you enter the town

upon the south or eastern side , a way to pass by the body of

the town over Preston More and Fulwood, by Broughton north

ward, by Garstang aforesaid , towards the burrough of Lan.

caster. "

in

The earliest view of Preston we have met with is an oblong

engraving , published in 1728, by S. and N.Buck, entitled “ The

South Prospect of Preston in the County of Lancaster.” It ap

pears to have been taken from one of the fields in Penwortham ,

above Middleforth Green, and it embraces a wide, cross view ,

from Penwortham Church to Hoghton Tower. The principal

buildings in Preston depicted by itare - the Town -hall, the Parish

Church , St. George's Church , and Patten-house. At this time

the town appears to have extended south, only as far as about

Syke-street ; north to the bottom of Friargate ; west to about

where the Theatre Royal now stands ; and east to the bottom of

Church - street. The relative positions and altitudes are ,

several instances , very defective. The earliest map we have

seen, giving street names and specifying places with anything

like real topographical reliableness - yet giving far more outside

than inside particulars — is George Lang's map, made in 1774.

A reproduction-on a reduced scale-of the major portion of

this map we here give . It is 108 years since this map was

made. And what a change , at Preston, since then ! The

difference will be seen if the map of the town, as it now is—the

map placed at the end of this volume-be compared

with that which George Lang made. Then -- when Lang

exercised his topographical faculty - Preston , though called big

enough to be “ a city , ” by the editor of “ Magna Britannia,”

more than half a century before, was only, as we now estimate

places, a very small town. Taking, as a centre, the present
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Free Library and Museum site, the generality of the buildings

were located within an area of about 200 yards ; the chief

outer branches being – Church -street, whose lineage buildings

extended to the present terminus on the north -east, and aboat

four-fifths of the length on the opposite side ; Fishergate ,

which, in regularly built form , projected, on the south side, to

about where Chapel-street now intersects it, and in similar

form on the other side to the space now forming the entrance

of Charnley -street ; and Friargate, whose building went nearly

the whole of its present length. Northward , there were no

buildings, in consecutive order, beyond where Tithebarn - street

now joins . Ormskirk -road . The extreme end of the town's

buildings, north-west, was between the lower part of Moor-lane,

on the side now cut through by Adelphi-street, and that portion

of Fylde-street which forms the eastern side of the bend oppo

site Friday -street. Winckley -square was at this time a large

field , called the “ Town End Field , ” with its head extending

to Fishergate, and its centre traversed from east to west by an

open water course, along whose edges snipes flitted . All the

present thickly -populated Atenham district was, with the

exception of a few scattered houses in Avenham -lane, made up

of fields ; and in the region of Water- street there were willow

beds ! The districts eastward, extending to London-road and,

north - east thereof, embracing New Hall -lane and Ribbleton

lane, with all the intervening streets, were fields, here and

there traversed by a bad highroad , or an old lane, or a footpath .

From the eastern end of Church - street, up to Deepdale -road,

away round, by all the present innumerable streets, to Garstang

road, over the Adelphi, and to Fylde-road, there was a con.

tinuation of fields, with somewhat similar road-passages. The

1. This water course , called “the Syke" - now an underground drain

had its head in the elevated ground near St. Saviour's Church : it ran down

Leeming -street, along Shepherd -street, past the bottom of Syke-hill,

through Syke- street, and so on, behind the Independent chapel in

Cannon -street, the Grammar-school, & c., then across Winckley -square,

through Garden -street, away by the southern end of the land on which

stands the railway station, afterwards for some distance taking pretty

nearly the course of the Ribble Branch Railway, and finally fowed

into the river, at or near the bottom of Fishergate -hill. Syke-hill and

Syke-street clearly take their names from it.
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crowded quarters between North -road and the rear of East

view were then centred by a park - afterwards cut through , or

passed on the west, by Park -road ; meadows spread out

where Meadow -street runs ; where Walker -street now goes

there were “ dales, ” crofts, and other pastoral grounds ;

greensward covered the land on which are now located

dingy Patten - street and unclassical Cragg's-row ; west of

Friargate, and sweeping away to the south thereof - to the

Avenham district, in respect to which we first mentioned fields

-the whole ground area , with very few exceptions, was filled

ap with meadows and kindred enclosures. Not more than

about half a mile from the Town-hall (which then stood where

its successor now raises its graceful form ) could you go ,

in any direction , without encountering fields and “ getting

into the country " : and , generally speaking, “ the country"

could be met with , or objects indicative thereof, at a much

shorter distance . There were residential parterres not far

from the Town-hall : there was a large garden— Colley's

Garden, " the square now centred by the Covered Market, and

going by the name of " The Orchard ” -only a good stone throw

from its square, in the rear ; and beyond this “ the country ,"

and nothing but that - dales, meadows, & c.
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POPULATION.

Nothing reliable as to the population of Preston is recorded

anterior to 1660. At that time it is said the inhabitants num.

bered between 5,000 and 6,000 , and they remained , numerically,

in a stationary condition for about 100 years. Regarding the

state of the population — its extent - between 1760 and 1801 we

can find no reliable data. In 1801 , however, we meet

with something definite, and with something clearly in.

indicative of the town's progress. Between 1760 and 1801 the

cotton trade was introduced here , and we may fairly attribute

much, if not the whole , of the population increase from , say,

5,500 in the former year to 11,887—the number returned for

the latter — to that circumstance . In 1811 the number of the

inhabitants had risen to 17,065 ; in 1821 it had gone up to

24,627 ; in 1831 , the number was 33,112 ; and seven years

afterwards it stood at upwards of 45,000. The following

figures, obtained from a Corporate source,? show the “ esti

mated population” of the borough, year by year , from 1838 to

the end of 1882 ;

Estimated Estimated Estimated

Year. Population . Year . Population. Year. Population .
1838 45,540 1853 72,250 1868 84,670

1839 47,350 1854 73,600 1869 84,916

1840 49,170 1855 75,000 1870 85,162

1841 51,000 1856 76,400 1871 85,427

1842 52,840 1857 77,800 1872 85,654

1843 54,680 1858 79,200 1873 86,000

1844 56,520 1859 80,600 1874 86,000

1845 58,360 1860 82,000 1875 86,000

1846 60,200 1861 82,985 1876 86,600

1847 62,050 1862 83,231 1877 87,000

1848 63,900 1863 83,477 1878 87,300

1849 65,750 1864 83,686 1879 87,600

1850 -.... 67,600 1865 83,932 1880 88,000

1851 69,450 1866 84,178 1881 96,532

1852 70,850 1867 84,424 1882 98,766

These figures show that the period of greatest increase in the

population of Preston was from 1838 1851 , during which time

the average yearly addition was upwards of 1,800. Just before

the great lock-out, which commenced in the latter half of 1853,

the ratio of increase became less, and it remained at the same

diminished rate (1,400 being the annual average) till 1860.

1. Local Board of Health Office, Preston .

..

....
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And then, through national and commercial difficulties, it fell

rapidly ; the American Civil War, which caused what was

termed a cotton famine,” being, we suppose , the chief Mal

thusian factor . From 1861 to 1862 the population increase

here was only 246. During 1863, when the famine named was

at its worst, the increase in the population of Preston, whose

aggregate inhabitants at that time numbered upwards of

83,000,was but 209 ! From 1864 to 1873 there was not much

change in the rate of increase ; while from 1873 to 1875 inclusive

there was less — the population during this time being apparently

stationary ! After 1875 the life tide began to flow again, for

between that year and the next there was an increase of 600

in the population. A declension in the augmenting process

ensued in the followingyear ; the increase being only 400. And

this low rate of development was continued till 1880, when an

extra 100 was scored. Between 1880 and 1881 the increase

was estimated at 8,532 ; but this was not a normal internal

increase. A very substantial portion of it was due to the incor

poration of portions of Ashton - on -Ribble and Ribbleton with

the borough . There are now about three times more people

within the borough of Preston than there were 50 years ago,

and the number of houses built here during the same period

has been in just the like ratio : in 1831 there were 6,020

houses in the borough ; there are now upwards of 18,500. The

borough of Preston , including the recent suburban accretions ,

contains about 78 miles of streets ; and the following are the

highest parts in it : Fishergate, opposite the Town -hall, is

1231 feet above the level of the sea ; the land on which St.

Paul's Church stands, 135} ft.; Deepdale-road, at the end of

Peel Hall- street, 1377 ft.; Ribbleton -lane, at the end of

Acregate- lane, 1551 ft.; Ribbleton-lane, at the old borough

boundary, 1614 ft.; New Hall-lane, opposite the Cemetery,

174 ft.; and the land between New Hall-lane and Ribbleton

lane, 191 ft.

The Preston Union, for Poor-Law purposes, contains 28

townships. The following are their names and population, as

1. Mr. Reah, borough engineer, &c. , Preston, has supplied us with these

particulars.
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per the census returns of 1881 , tabulated by Mr. G. Dixon , the

Union Clerk :

Popula- | Popula.

TOWNSHIPS . tion tion Increase Decrease

1881. 1871.

8071

228

2

............... 47

386

253

12

12

10

328

11

Preston

Fishwick

Dutton

Ribchester

Dilworth

Alston

Hothersall

Grimsargh -with -Brockholes

Elston

Ribbleton ...................

Broughton

Barton

Fulwood

Lea, Ashton, Ingol, and Cottam .

Haighton .....

Woodplumpton

Whittingham

Goosnargh -with -Newsham

Farington

Little Hoole

Much Hoole

Hutton

Howick .................

Longton

Penwortham

Walton - le -Dale

Samlesbury

Cuerdale

91567

2140

259

1282

2116

1589

132

369

43

575

590

368

3725

2913

215

1239

2158

1197

2017

440

581

389

62

1443

1642

9286

752

58

83496

1912

257

1329

1730

1336

120

357

53

247

601

338

3081

2081

219

1284

662

1264

1797

453

644

395

80

1455

1580

8187

810

60

30

644

832

45

1496

67

220

13

63

6

18

12

62

1099

58

2

1

129147 115828 13675

The part of the Township of Ribbleton (Incorporated with

the Borough of Preston) contains a Population of ...... 522

The part (not Incorporated) 53

The part of the Hamlet of Ashton (Incorporated with the

Borough of Preston ) contains a Population of.. 2295

The part ofthe Hamlet of Ashton (not Incorporated) and the

Hamlets of Lea, Ingol , and Cottam 618

From the same source we learn that, in 1881 , the gross esti.

mated rental of the townships forming the Union of Preston

was £576,549 , or £140,033 more than the rental in 1871 ; and

that the rateable value of the townships was £488,864, or

£114,354 beyond their computed value, in 1871 .
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LOCAL RULE AND RULERS.

The earliest recorded laws by which Preston was locally

regulated are contained in a document called the “ Custumal.” I

When they were originally put in force here no one can

accurately determine. The early part of the 12th century has

been mentioned by one or more writers as the probable time of

their adoption , and, coupled with this, has been a hint that they

were sanctioned by or involved in a charter granted by King

John ; but there is no actual evidence of this in existence — it is

mere supposition. There have been several translations ofthe

Custumal ; but the majority have been wrong in one or more

parts. Dr. Whitaker, of Whalley, gave a version of it which

was imperfect. Baines, the historian of Lancashire, made

another, which he deemed to be an improvement upon

Dr. Whitaker's ; and, perhaps , it was ; but it, too, was inaccu .

rate. Hardwick adopts the copy of Baines. The most

accurate translation of the Custumal we have yet met with

-a translation as nearly perfect as we can expect, consider

ing the faded, dilapidated character of the document to which

it relates—was made several years ago by the late Mr. John

Harland, for “ A History of Preston Guild"-a small work he

and Mr. W. Dobson jointly compiled. The following is a copy

of this translation of the Custumal, as subsequently inserted

1. This document is now in the archives of Preston Corporation. It is a

parchment 204 inches long and 134 inches broad. The laws it specifies

are contained in 64 lines of contracted Latin ; the writing being like the

court hand of the 13th century. Whether it is an original document or but

a copy is a point which cannot be definitely settled : there is no distinct

heading to it, no initial ornamentation like that often to be found in impor.

tant official documents ; there are neither seals attached to it, nor signatures

placed upon it, nor dates of any kind to be found in it ; it has a very

meagre, forsaken , shabby appearance; is , we suspect, but a copy ; and it is

in a very dilapidated state - has on it five dark lines (caused by folding)

from top to bottom ; and in some parts of the lines towards the head , also

in one place , towards the foot, in particular, the writing is destroyed, by

the same cause, evidently. About à couple of years sinceone of the clerks

fastened the Custumalupon a piece of strong paper, and this has,ofcourse,

preserved it very considerably . In the past it appears to have been very

indifferently taken care of. It should be either framed or mounted on

strong canvas; for the paper it is now on has become very dry, and is torn

in one or two parts at the edges.
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in the edition of Baines's History of Lancashire , edited by Mr.

Harland : - " These are the liberties of Preston in Aumundre.

nesse :-1 . So that they shall have a Guild Mercatory, with

Hanse, and other customs and liberties belonging to such Guild ;

and so that no one who is not of that Guild shall make any

merchandize in the said town , unless with the will of the bur

gesses.-2. If any nativus (born bondsman] dwell anywhere

in the same town, and hold any land, and be in the forenamed

Guild and Hanse, and pay lot and scot with the same burgesses

for one year and one day, then he shall not be reclaimed by his

lord , bụt shall remain free in the same town . - 3 . The bur

gesses of Preston in Aumundrenesse shall have soc and sac,

tol and them and infangthef, and they shall be quit throughout

all our land of toll, lastage, passage, pontage and stallage, and

from Lenegald (a) and Danegald (6) and Gathewite (c) and all

other customs and [ex] actions throughout all our land and

dominion, as well in England as in other our lands ; and that

no sheriff shall intermeddle within the borough of Preston in

Aumundrenesse concerning any plea, or plaint, or dispute or

any other thing pertaining to the aforesaid town, saving the

(pleas of] the King's crown . — 4 . If anyone wish to be made a

burgess, he shall come into Court and give to the Reeve [or

mayor, præfecto] 12d. , and shall take his burgage from the

Pretors (or bailiffs] ; afterwards he shall give to the Pretors'

servant one penny, that he may certify him to have been made

a burgess in Court.-5. Also, when any burgess shall receive

his burgage , and it shall be a void place, the Reeve shall admit

him , so that he shall erect his burgage within forty days , upon

a forfeiture ; but if he does not erect it he shall be in mercy

[ i.e., shall be amerced or fined ] 12d.-6. Also , when any bur

gess shall challenge his burgage against another, and shall

prove it to be his right, and the tenant who holds it shall prove

that burgage to have been held without challenge several

[ plures] years and days, and by name for one year and one day

shall prove himself to have been possessed thereof, and shall

prove the same in Court by the oath of two of his neighbours,

or several witnesses to have been so held ; he who has proved

by these , may also make his own oath, and may hold it. Also
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he who shall by them so prove shall hold without contradiction

of the claimant, whoever that claimant may be, for one year

and one day within the sea of England . — 7. Also , if any bur

gess complain of any matter, and another challenge against

him , the plaintiff for judgment shall nama two witnesses, and

shall have one of them at the day and term , and he may have

any law-worthy person for witness and another burgess ; but

the defendant against a burgess shall be put to his oath at third

hand by his peers [i.e. , shall have two witnesses besides him.

self].- 8. Also the amerciament in our Court shall not exceed

12d . , unless for toll evaded , and then the amerciament shall be

128.-9. Also, a burgess shall be bound to come to no more

than three port-motes (d) yearly , unless he shall have plea

against him , and unless he shall come to one great port-mote he

shall be amerced 12d .-10. The Pretor of the Court [bailiff or

steward] shall collect the King's farm at the four terms of the

year, and shall go once for the farm , and another time if he

pleases, and shall take away [deponet hestium , pull down or

displace] the door of such burgage, and the burgess shall not

replace his door until he have paid his debt, unless at the will

of the Pretor.–11 . Also, if any burgess shall buy any bargain

or any merchandize , and give earnest (e), and he who sold shall

repent of his bargain ,he shall double the earnest ; but if the

buyer shall have handled the goods, he shall either have the

merchandise or 5s . from the seller.-12. Also, if any burgess

shall have drink for sale , he shall sell according to the assize

[ i.e., fixed price] made by the burgesses, unless it shall be

replaced by the tunnel (f).-13. Also, a burgess shall not come

to the Pretor after sunset for any claim if he is unwilling,

unless the claim be made by a stranger.–14. Also , a burgess

shall accommodate his lord concerning his bargain, and the lord

shall
pay for it to him within 40 days ; but if he doth not, the

burgess shall not further accommodate him until he shall pay .

-15. Also, no one can be a burgess unless he have a burgage

of 12 feet in front . – 16 . Also , if a burgess shall sell for more

than the assize, he shall be in mercy 12d . , and he who bought

in nothing ; the burgesses of the court aforesaid shall have duel

[or] fire and water to make judgment ( g ).- 17. Also, if any one
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be taken for theft or breach of trust, and be condemned, he who

is sued shall do justice. — 18. The burgess [? or Pretor] of the

said Court may take for his toll, for one cart (or cart-load] two

pence ; for one horse load , one penny ; and for a pack (or

bundle , trusselus] on a man's back, one halfpenny ; and for a

man's load or burden , one halfpenny ; for a horse sold , two.

pence ; for an ox or a cow, a penny ; for five sheep, a penny ;

for five swine, ope penny.-19 . Also, if a burgess wound

another, and they shall be willing to agree amicably, friends

appointed between them may require for every hidden cut the

breadth of a thumb, 4d . , and for every open or visible wound,

8d .; and whoever is wounded may prove what he has lost by

the wound , and the other shall pay him , and in like manner

what the wounded has paid to the surgeon for healing the

wound he shall repay : and the arms shall be brought to him,

and he shall swear upon his arms that he has been wounded,

and such things have been done to him , so that, if his friends

consent and approve, he may take what is offered to him .-20.

Also, if a burgess complain of another burgess that he owes a

debt to him, and the other shall acknowledge the debt, the

Reeve (or Mayor) shall command him to avoid the debt, and

render the debt within eight days, upon pain of forfeiture, 8d.

for the first week, 12d . for the second , and so for every week

until he shall render the debt. But if he shall deny the debt,

and the plaintiff hath witnesses , the other may deny by third

hand upon oath and then the plaintiff shall be amerced 12d.

And if the defendant shall come with his witnesses, and the

plaintiff shall not come, the defendant shall be quit and the

plaintiff in mercy ; and if the plaintiff shall not be able to

come and shall place any one in his stead before the Court, he

may take (or receive] the defendant's oath. And that no plaint

or forfeiture shall be set on any burgess , in the Court aforesaid ,

in other amerciament than in 12d . , unless he shall [be] vouched

to duel, and duel may be adjudged to him ; but if the duel shall

be adjudged to him and waged, he shall be in mercy 40s.-21 .

Also, if a burgess marry his daughter or granddaughter to

anyone, he may marry her without the license of anyone. - 22.

Also , a burgess may make an oven upon his ground , and take
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for his furnage for one horse -load of flour or meal (summa

farine] one halfpenny, and he whose meal or corn it shall be,

shall find wood to heat the oven.—23. Also , the burgesses shall

not go to the oven, or to the mill, or to the kiln , unless they

please . - 24. Also, if anyone shall set another's kiln on fire, and

it have one door, he shall give 40d . , and if it have two doors,

half -a -mark [i.e., 6s. 88 .] .–25 . Also, if burgesses by the com

mon council of the neighbours, shall travel for any business of

the town, their expenses shall be rendered to them when they

return . – 26 . If any one cometh into our town, who ought to

give toll, if he shall withhold it beyond the market day, he shall

be in mercy 12d.—27. Also, a stranger may not participate in

any merchandise with the burgesses of our town . - 28 . Also,

when any burgess shall be desirous sell his burgage, his next

of kin is to buy that burgage of him before any other, and when

it shall be sold and he hath not another burgage, when the

other shall be seized [i.e., hath taken possession] he shall give

4d . from the issue, but if [he] hath another burgage he shall give

nothing.–29. Also, if a burgess shall be in mercy for bread and

ale (not having sold according to the fixed weight or measure

and price] , the first, second , or third time, he shall be in mercy

12d . , but the fourth time , unless he pay a better [i.e., a larger

fine ], he shall go to the cuck-stool.-30. Also, if a burgess of

the town die a sudden death, his wife and his heirs shall

quietly have all his chattels and lands ; so that neither his lord

nor the justices may lay hands on the houses and chattels of

the deceased , unless he shall have been publicly excommuni.

cated, in which case , by the counsel of the priest and of the

neighbours, they are to be expended in alms. - 31. Also, the

wife of the deceased may marry whomsoever she please,—32.

Also, if any one shall demand a debt of another before the

Reeve (or Mayor ], if he will not pay, the Pretor shall render to

the plaintiff his debt from the King's purse, and shall distrain

the other by his chattels that he pay the debt, or he shall seize

the house into his hands.-33. Also , the burgesses shall not

receive claim from the Reeve (or Mayor] on a market day,

unless the claim be made from a stranger.-34. Also, a burgess

gives no transit. - 35 . Also a burgess hath common pasture
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everywhere, except in corn fields, meadows, and hayes.—36.

Also , if a burgess shall strike the Reeve (or Mayor ], or the

Reeve a burgess in Court, and shall be convicted , he shall

henceforth be in mercy for the offence . — 37. Ilso , if the Reeve

(or Mayor] shall strike any one out of Court, he shall be in

mercy of his own acknowledgment. — 38 . Also, if a burgess

shall strike the Reeve out of Court, he shall be in mercy 40s.

39. Also, if a burgess shall overcome another, if he confess it ,

he shall forfeit 12d. , and if he deny it he shall clear himself by

his sole oath against witnesses ; if beyond the Court, nothing.

-40. Also, if any one bearing false coins shall be taken, the

Reeve ( or Mayor) shall render to the king the false pennies,

as many as there are , and shall account in the rent of his farm

for the goods , and deliver his body to our lord the King for

judgment to be done , and his servants shall take quittance and

have the pledges [pannos ].– 41. Also , it shall not be lawfulfor

regrators to buy anything which shall be sold on a market - day

to a regrator until the vesper-bell be rung in the evening, nor in

any day of the week until that which he bought shall have

been in town for one night. - 42. Also, the aforesaid burgesses

shall not go in any expedition unless with the lord himself,

unless they may be able to return on the same day.-43 . If he

shall be summoned when the justice of the town shall be in the

expedition (or circuit] , and shall not go, and shall acknowledge

himself to have heard, he shall give amends 12d . ; if he denies

to have heard the edict, he shall clear himselfby his own oath ;

but if he shall have essoin [excuse for non -appearance] , to wit,

either by siege or his wife's lying in childbed or other reason

able essoin, he shall not pay. If he is going with the person of

our lord the King he can not have essoin.–44. Also, it is the

custom ofthe borough that no burgess ought to be taken for an

accusation by the Lord or by the Reeve (or Mayor ], if he have

sufficient pledges. So of claim made of a burgess by any

knight , whosoever the knight may be ; if duel be adjudged

between the burgess and the knight, the knight may not charge

unless it be found that he ought not to fight. — 45. If the Reeve

[or Mayor] command any burgess by another than his own

servant, and he shall not come, he shall make no amends.
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46. Also, no justice shall lay hands on the house or chattels of

any deceased .—47. Also , if any one call a married woman a

whore , and complaint be made thereof, and witnesses be absent,

he may clear himself by his own (or sole] oath , and if he can

not make oath he shall pay 3s.; and he by whom it was said

shall do this justice , that he shall take himself by the nose and

say he hath spoken a lie , and he shall be pardoned . There is

the same judgment as to a widow.–This is the law of Preston

in Aumundrenesse , which they have from the Breton law ."

(See subsequent chapter immediately preceding list of mayors,

&c. , for remarks on " the Breton law .”)

a. Lenegald may mean a gift payment.

6. Danegald or Danegeld a tax to raise money to buy off the Danish

invaders.

c . Gaith -wite or Grith -wite - peace fineor penalty for breach of thepeace .

d. Port -mote -- a court, or meeting, attended by the burgesses for the

transaction of town's affairs .

e . Earnest money-a deposit on a bargain, indicating sincerity or
earnestness .

f. Tunnel - a largecask.

g. These were portions of the Ordeal system , which was " instituted long

before the Conquest, and not abolished till the reign of Henry III.

Ordeals wereof several kinds ; but the most usual wereby wager of battle,

by hot or cold water, and by fire. This method of ' trial' was introduced

from the notion that Godwould defend the right, even by miracle, if

needful.” — (Dr. Brewer.)

Preston is a borough by prescription , and was, several cen

turies ago, made a free borough by Royal charter. It is

doubtful whether the original charter was granted by Henry I

or Henry II , and the probabilities are that this mystery will

never be fully and satisfactorily cleared up. Sir Thomas

Walmesley, a judge in the time of Elizabeth, certifies, by a

document now in the Corporate archives, that he had seen

à charter granted in 1100, by King Henry I, to Preston .

During the latter half of the 16th century the Mayor and com

monality of the borough claimed a certain measurement right

called “ ulnage” l.by virtue of what they asserted to be a right,

by grant, from Henry I ; and in the next century some of the

local guilds or companies make reference in a memorial to the

Privy Council , to certain privileges Preston then possessed,

through a charter given by the same monarch ; but neither the

original, nor copy, nor recital of it in any of the existing

1. A tax or toll on measurement by the ell.
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men

charters, can be found .. The oldest charter which Preston

actually possesses was granted by Henry II ; but in what year

it was given no one can now definitely say . One writer ? puts

down the timeas 1180 ; another3 thinks it was granted some

where in the ten years 1175-1185 ; a third4 inclines to the

opinion that 1179 or 1180 was the year ; while a fourth

tions 1179 as the approximate year. This charter confirms to

the burgesses of Preston “ all the same liberties and free cus

toms” granted to the burgesses of Newcastle-under-Lyne; but

it does not specify them. The Newcastle -under-Lyne charter

was granted in 1173, and the following is a copy of it :-"Know

yө that we have given , and by this our present charter have

confirmed , for us and our heirs, that our town of Newcastle

under Lyne be a free borough , and that the burgesses of that

borough have a Guild Merchant in the said borough, with all

liberties and free customs to such Guild Merchant in any wise

belonging ; and that they may pass through all our dominions,

with their merchandise, buying, selling, and trafficking, well

and in peace , freely , quietly, and honourably ; and that they

be quiet from toll, passage, pontage+ , lastage ?, ulnages, and

all other customs . Wherefore, we will, and strictly command,

for us and our heirs, that the free burgesses of the said town

receive all manner of security of peace , soc and sach, toll , infang

thief , utfangthiefs, hang-wyte?, home-sokene , gryth -bryces,

plyt-wytero, flyt-wytell , ford -wytel?, forestall13, child -wyte14,

wapentakei, lastagene, stallage ? 7, shoo -wynde18, hundrediº,

averpennyao ; and for all treasons, murders, felonies,

riots, the chattels of all felons, and all other customs

and actions throughout all our realm , and the Marches

of Wales, and our dominions as well in England as in any

other of our territories.” + Altogether, and taking this as the

1. W. A. Abram , Memorials of the Preston Guilds.

2. Whittle, Hist. of Preston .

3. Harland, note in Hist. of Lanc.

4. Hardwick, Hist . of Preston.

5. Abram , Memorials .

+1 , Bridge duty, for repairs ; 2 , fair or market duty ; 3 , custom

paid on ell measurement ; 4, power to hold a court ; 5 , power

to try a thief ; 6 , bringing to trial any inhabitant, if gone beyond

the borough boundary, on a charge of felony ; 7, quittance of a hanged
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first, there have been fourteen Royal charters granted to Pres

ton . The generality of them refer to tolls and trading-to

market, fair, court, and such like privileges. The following

are the monarchs by whom, and the times when, the definitely

authenticated charters were granted :

1 By Henry II about 1179 8 By Henry V 1414

2 John 1199 9 Henry VI 1425

3 Henry III 1227 10 Philip & Mary 1557

Henry III. 1252 11 Elizabeth 1566

5 Edward III 1328 12 Charles II 1673

6 Richard II 1379 13 Charles II 1684

7 Henry IV 1401 14 George IV 1828

Preston's chief charter was granted by Queen Elizabeth (1566) .

This confirmed and enlarged the privileges conferred by pre

vious charters. It directed that in future Preston should be a

“free corporate borough in deed , fact, and name, for ever, of

one mayor, two bailiffs, and the burgesses ” ; that the borough

should have a common council composed of 24 principal bur

gesses, with power to make by-laws ; that the mayor should

also, during his term of office, be justice of the peace, coroner,

and clerk of the market ; that the Toll Booth or Moot Hall

should be the common hall of the town ; and that there should

be within the borough a Guild Merchant, assize of bread , wine,

&c. , * a weeklymarket, two fairs yearly, 3 view of frank pledge,4

a court every three weeks for deciding cases in respect to debts,

or escaped felon ; 8, housebreaking; 9, uproarious conduct and the

fine for it ; 10, probably a penalty in respect to measurement, from " plite, "

or perhaps relates to a stake, or pledge, or wager, from “ plyght” derived

from "plight” ; 11 , freedom from fine, on self-surrender ; 12, payment to

avoid military duty; 13 , buying anything intended for sale before themarket

or fair is reached, and the fine for doing so ; 14 , bondwoman's penalty for

pregnancy by permission of her master; 15 , a petty law court ; 16 (see 2) ;

17, samemeaning ; 18 , toll on articles offered for sale at market or fair ;

19 , a penny payment on behalf of the sheriff's department; 20, money

exacted from vassals on behalf or in lieu of carriages or service by beasts for

the King.

1. This was only a confirmation of a previous privilege.

2. A regulation or ordinance fixing the weight, measure, or price of
saleable commodities.

3. Only a confirmation of an existing or formerly sanctioned market as

well as fairs.

4. A court to take pledges or sureties for the proper behaviour of

treemen .
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contracts , &c . ; t a court of pie poudre , also stallage, 3 piccage,

and monetary privileges. By the last charter of all, granted

in 1828, each alderman was appointed a borough magis

trate ; while in addition to the mayor (upon whom the

office was conferred by tbe charter of Elizabeth) the imme

diate ex-mayor and the senior alderman were made borough

coroners. By this same charter, the Corporation was consti

tuted of the mayor, seven aldermen , and seventeen councillors ;

the officials being the recorder, town's bailiff, mayor's bailiff,

town clerk, town's sergeant, mayor's sergeant, mace bearer,

beadle, bellman, market-looker, market-keeper, land steward,

and gaoler.

There was formerly considerable Corporate hospitality at

Preston, and one of the “ privileges” of the bailiffs, at Easter

tide , was to furnish , at their own cost , “ wine, beare , breade,

cheese, ayle, and other bankettinge stuff and provisions,” for

the Mayor, Corporation ,burgesses, and “strangers , passengers,

and neighbours ” who visited Preston at such time. To the

recipients mentioned this system might be , no doubt was ,

agreeable ; but it amounted to a strangely unreasonable tax

upon the bailiffs ; and ultimately it generated scenes highly

discreditable to the town. Many people flocked at such times

to Preston for the special purpose of feasting and rollicking

about. On the 26th of August, 1612, the Corporation relieved

the bailiffs of this charge, and , in lieu thereof, directed them to

annually and respectively pay £6 13s. 4d . towards the salary of

the town's schoolmaster. This was certainly a mitigated, but

still an unreasonable , imposition upon them. In 1650 one of

1. A three -weekly court is still beld at Preston : it is called the “ Borough

Court," and it has jurisdiction in respect to debts .

2. “ Piepoudre" is from the old French compound , pié-poudreux— " dusty

foot,” andthis Court was for the settlement of disputes between persons

who came to the markets or fairs— " dusty - footed dealers" -- and who needed

quick decisions.

3. Toll for the privilege of putting up stalls whereon to sell different

articles. .

4. Toll for picking or hacking up ground for stall requirements.

5. These coronerships have long been done away with. The duties of

borough coroner are now discharged by one gentleman, appointed by free

holders, and he has jurisdiction not only in Preston but in nearly all the

immediately surrounding country districts.
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the bailiffs , named William Curtis, kicked against it - refused to

pay his share ; but the Corporation were in no mood to swallow

his contumacy : they ordered him to pay the money, and

directed that, if he did not comply, a seizure , to the extent of£10,

would be made of his goods and chattels. Two years after

this, the impropriety of phlebotomising" the bailiffs on behalf of

the town's schoolmaster was duly recognised , and a resolution

authorising the yearly payment of £22 , out of the corporate

exchequer, for that official, was passed .

Special, and in some respects quite curious, regulations

were adopted by the Corporation, in the first half of

the seventeenth century , respecting building, the admission

of strangers into the town , the relief of poor people , church

attendance, drink and drinking, scavenging, &c . In the

matter of building, door porches and windows were made the

special objects of Corporate control. Those persons wishing

to make them had to obtain permissive licenses from the

Corporation ; but through either the inconvenience or encroach

ments this plan created , and the law suits provoked by the

way people took advantage of it , the scheme was abrogated .

As to strangers, those deemed to be of a bad or suspicious

character were not allowed to lodge in the town . Householders

had to give security that the strangers they took in should not

become chargeable to the place . People within whose houses

illegitimate children were born had to give a similar guarantee.

And in respect to drink , publicans were bound to sell good ale

at id per quart ; the fine for not doing so being 6s . 8d.; and no

one was allowed to remain drinking in a public -house for more

than an hour at a time . Concerning the public scavenging of

the town at this time, it was of a very limited kind . It con

sisted of cleaning the centre of the street " over against Mr.

Morte ,' his door, and so all about the butter cross , the whole

of the Markett-place and all along the church wall side ” ; the

enormous sum of 4s. being the amount paid per year for the

1. This would be Adam Morte, who lived in one of the old Elizabethan

houses, on the southern side of the Market- place , which were pulled down in

1855. Morte was elected Mayor of Preston , in 1642 , but he refused to act.

In the following year, during the storming of Preston by the Parliamen

tary soldiers, Morte and his son, who took up arms on the Royalist side,

were killed .
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work . This old system of scavenging was, practically,

no system at all ; and for many years afterwards mat

ters underwent no change worth mentioning. As to the

sewerage of the town , it was just as bad : in wet weather rain

water used to run irregularly - run , mainly, in its own self

formed channels—down the streets ; and less than half a cen

tury ago there were two places in particular, at the bottom of

Lune-street and thenorthern end of Friargate, quite notorious

for their water accumulations after a heavy fall of rain . In

these parts, especially in the latter, water found a reservoir - like

accommodation . At each place there was a kind of lakelet

or large pond ; and adjoining cellars used to be flooded.

Once, after a great fall of rain , a man was drowned in a cellar

at the Friargate end of Walker -street. As to Lune-street, at

its Friargate end rain water and sewage were permitted to

accumulate in a large square hole ; but, though the local

authorities had no idea of getting rid of the rain and the

refuse liquids thus gathered together, they had some regard for

the protection of the public against the hole “ set apart" for

receiving the same. With the view of thus protecting the pub

lic, at night time , lamps were fastened to posts. Four white

posts were put up near the hole, and to each post a lamp was

attached . But somehow the lamps were seldom used ; and,

if they had been regularly lighted, the illumination would not

have been much, for oil was then the public lighting agent.

In 1815 powers were obtained , by a Parliamentary Act,

for the better lighting, paving, cleansing and watching of

Preston ; and, as time went on , various improvements

were adopted in these departments. In 1835, owing to

the Municipal Reform Act, the Corporation had extra

sanitary duties to discharge ; and by the Public Health Act of

1850 the Local Board of Health-a branch of the Corporation ,

under the control of that body-took charge of many impor

tant sanitary matters. The principal paving and sewerage

works of the town were commenced about 1852, under the

management of Mr. Henry Wrigg, the first regularly appointed

borougir engineer at Preston. The work thus begun under Mr.

Wrigg was very costly. There were loud complaints as to
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the expensiveness of his mode of procedure ; but what he

caused to be done was done well - was very substantial and

effective, and these were good compensating merits . The pav

ing and sewering commenced by Mr. Wrigg were finished, as

a system , about 1857. Mr. Wrigg's successors, as borough

engineers, have been-Mr. John Newton , Mr. James Army.

tage, Mr. R. N. Hunter, and Mr. Hudson Reah . The last

named gentleman is still “ in harness" here — he began as

borough surveyor and water engineer of Preston on September

2nd , 1878, and was appointed borough engineer, borough sur

veyor, and Corporation steward on August 25th, 1881. The

scavenging and midden -emptying of the borough were for many

years done by contractors under the Corporation ; but the way

in which the work was executed gave rise to numerous com

plaints, and the authorities had frequently to " pull up ” or fine

the contractors for disregard of duty. In May, 1881 , the Cor

poration took the work of scavenging, &c . , into their own hands

-bought horses, carts, and other requisites for the purpose

and have from that time attended to it very efficiently and

successfully. The cost of this work for the first year (from

May , 1881 , to May, 1882) , including interest on the money

paid for horses, &c. , was £3,001 Os . 6d . , or $548 19s. 60. less

than the sum paid by the Corporation for the same work dur

ing the last year of the contracting system.

The aggregate receipts of the Corporation of Preston (in

cluding water rates, private improvement repayments , and

loans received) was, for the year which ended at Lady Day,

1882, 274,347 ; while the expenditure (including the purchase

of property , the making of private improvements, and loans

repaid) was £86,926. The present (1882) total indebtedness of

the Corporation is estimated at about £650,000. The total

income of the township of Preston for the year which ended on

Lady Day, 1882, was £30,172 ; the aggregate expenditure being

£29,944, in which was included the payment of the borough ,

watch, poor, and county rates, the registrars' expenses, and the

maintenance of the public baths in Saul-street. The entire rates

of the township (exclusive of the charge made for water) are

now equal to about 4s. 5d . in the pound.
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Old records indicate the existence of very peculiar and

even oddly tight regulations as to the Corporation of

Preston and its Church-attending duties. In 1607, if

not earlier, “ five pewes or seates within the body of the

Parish Church, ” were, by the Archbishop of York, appro

priated to the use of the Corporation of Preston . For some

time the members of the Corporation were piously inclined ; at

any rate, the principal portion of them , “ in a devout and

orderly manner ,” went to the Parish Church every Sunday ,

also on the appointed holidays, both forenoon and afternoon ,

and duly took their places in the pews set apart for them ; but

in time their zeal in this business slackened : some of the com

mon Councillors failed to see the necessity of being so

methodically concentrated in the Corporate pews : they “ sate

in other pewes within the said church ” ; and even interlopers

appeared in the duly appropriated pews. Non.corporate per

sons , says a resolution of the period , “ have taken lib.tie to sit

in the said seates , which is considered disorderly and deroga

tory to ye said bishop's disposition of the seates aforesaid .” So

the Corporation adopted a sort of piously -punitive self-regulation

to the effect that, in future , the Mayor, Aldermen , and Coun

cillors must sit in proper order in the appropriated pews, and

that, for each violation of this regulation , “ a fine of twelve

pence ” must be paid ; exception being made in just one case

that of Alderman William Sudell , who, being deaf, had

accorded the privilege of sitting “ in any seate where he thinks

conveynent.” On the 26th of August, 1612 , the Corporation of

Preston passed a resolution regulating the clothes to be worn

by its members when they went with the Mayor to Church.

This resolution directs that the bailiffs and common councillors

must provide for themselves “ decente and comelie gowns of

blackcloath or other black stuffe ," so that they might " attend

upon the maior of this toune for the tyme beinge , for the

worshippe of this toune, upon needful and conveniente occa

sions." The Corporate five-pew arrangement, in the Parish

Church , does not now exist ; but there is still ample provision

therein for the devotional purposes of our municipal senators,

and still an appropriated part termed the “ Corporation pew . "
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In the early part of the seventeenth century there was not only

a stringent church -attending regulation in existence , for the

guidance of the members of the Corporation of Preston ,

but some curious, Puritanical rules applicable to the ordi.

nary householding portion of the town . The Corporation ,

through its by -laws , exacted considerable order, which would

now be deemed exceedingly eccentric , if not even very tyran

nical. In 1616 it was decided that all the householders of

Preston should close their doors “ in all the tyme of divyne

service and sermons upon Sabbath daies and other festival

days ” : and that the said householders should be respectively

fined fourpence every time they permitted any of their

“children , servantes , or familie , or anie of them beinge above

the age of seaven years , to plaie in the open streetes of this

town at anie game or plaie whatsoever, or to sit at the doors

or in the streete.” Curious, indeed , and altogether intolerable,

as viewed by modern light , are many of the foregoingmunici

pal regulations ; but they were deemed “ quite proper ” here in

the early part of the 17th century. In fact, Preston's municipal

government was at that time deemed something very admir

able. Taylor, the " water poet,” referring to Preston, as he

observed it during his visit, in 1640, says he

town more wisely governed .” During the early part of the

present century it was the practice for the Mayor of Preston to

be elected each year on the Friday immediately preceding the

21st of October ; and , on the 21st of that month-the feast of

St. Wilfrid, original patron saint of Preston Parish Church,

the Mayor and Corporation went from the Moot Halli to the

Parish Church. Here the Mayor and the ex -Mayor sat together

“ elevated throne .” During the proceedings there was an

inaugural sermon , and at its conclusion the ex -Mayor walked

down the chief aisle, halted when he had reached the transept,

made a speech to his successor in respect to the office he

had to hold , and then handed over his official staff and

The bailiffs and sergeants were similarly initiated.

Then the bells were rung ; and afterwards there was a feast at

1. This was the Town Hall. Moot is from the Anglo -Saxon word

motian, " to meet or assemble for conversation, to discuss, dispute, from

mót, a meeting, an assembly, & c.— (Webster).

never saw a

on an

maces.
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the Mayor's. In the evening the ladies of the borough were

regaled with a fine supper. On the following Sunday the

Mayor and the ex -Mayor went to church and sat on the

“ elevated throne” there. In old times, we learn , the inhabi

tants of Preston, by way of celebrating the festival of St.

Wilfrid , put bowers around the church, ate, drank, and

thanked God for having given them the saint in question as an

example. Reverting to the matter of church -going, we may

remark that, owing to denominational diversity, the members of

the Corporation are now by no means so zealous and particular as

formerly . There is a “ state procession” from the Town-hall

to the Parish Church on the second or third Sunday after the

mayoral election , and then one quarterly to the end of themunici

pal year. The first and last processions are the greatest ; those

joining the Mayor being aldermen, councillors, local gentlemen ,

tradespeople, &c . , and they are preceded , in the procession, by

a number of the borough police , corporate regalia bearers,

chief municipal officials, and (when the gentleman acting as

Mayor is not too particular or original in thought) by a band

of music - usually one of the local volunteer kind . At these

principal gatherings spiced wine and cake are handed round ,

in the Guild -hall, before going to church , and to all the Mayor

accords a hearty welcome . Formerly , a mayoral banquet was

one of the regular municipal attractions , but during the last

years this gastronomical affair has gone out of fashion con

siderably. In order to cover or make less burdensome the extra

expense which those accepting the mayoralty are put to during

their year of office, a grant of £150 has , during modern times,

been annually made to them out of the Corporate funds.

The old Corporation were very jealous of all, with the

exception of local burgesses or freemen , who strove to ply

any trade or business in the town. Not unfrequently were

“merchant strangers ” prosecuted for selling goods or trying to

do so without the sanction of the Corporation. Here is a copy

of one of the licenses to sell , granted in those days : 1 Oct. ,

1666. Whereas William Cadman of London Stationr hath

made application to be admitted to inhabit and trade in his

p'fession of Stationr within this Incorporacon (hehaving served

15
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his apprenticeshipp in London) And in regard of the late sad

accident of fire which hath at p’sent p'vented trading there It

is therefor upon conson of y® p’misses and of his Matrs gracious

proclamacon on behalfe of the tradesm' of London , Ordered

that ye sa Wm Cadman be admitted to inhabit and trade in

this Borough for two years next, the sd Wm C : givinge

security in no wise to be burdensome to this Incorporacon .

Laur' Wall Maior &c. Laur' Ffarington .” Not only were the

Corporation jealous of strangers trading in the borough , but the

local tradesmen themselves were jealous of one anothor, if not

as to mere selling certainly as to the time for transacting busi

ness . They solved this difficulty by a mutual bond of

agreement. On the 5th of December, 1662, the wardens and

master tradesmen of the local companies of mercers, grocers

ironmongers, haberdashers, and salters, bound themselves,

under a penalty, to close their shops at eight o'clock in the

evening, between March 25th and September 29th , and at six

o'clock between September 29 and March 25. All who violated

this agreement — and, by implication , even those who did not

sign it — had to be prosecuted ; as also had those who opposed

any of the companies' wardens in carrying out the same . The

Corporate system which circumscribed or prevented the trading

operations of strangers within the borough was not entirely

discountenanced or abrogated until about 1792. Burgesses

have now no more trading privileges than strangers ; and , with

respect to freemen , their only privileges consist of exemption

from one or two small local tolle .

By the Municipal Reform Act, which obtained the Royal

assent on September 29th , 1835 , the constitution of the Cor

poration, the mode of electing its members, & c., were materially

changed . Under the system in existence up to that time, and

as fixed by the charter of 1828, the municipal executive con

sisted of the Mayor, eight aldermen (one being the Mayor ), and

seventeen councillors . By the new Act named it was made up

of twelve aldermen and thirty - six councillors, and from either

body the mayor could be chosen. The borough was also

1. Some particulars as to trade exclusiveness in Preston, in old times,

will be foundin our observations, at a subsequent part of this volume, upon
the local Guilds.
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divided into six wards-St. Peter's, St. George's, St. John's,

Christ Church , Trinity , and Fishwick Wards. Aldermen had

to be elected for six years, the order of servitude to be primarily

arranged so as to allow of th ree - eligible for re- election-to

retire triennially. Aldermen might be selected from the body

of the Council or by the Council from the ordinary body of

burgesses ; the time of their election being the day on which the

Mayor had to be appointed , viz., the 9th of November. As to

the councillors , six had to represent each ward ; time of servi

tude three years ; two - eligible for re-appointment — to come

out annually ; the day of election being the 1st of November.

The plan thus regulating the constitution of the Corporation

and the mode of electing its members is still in force . The

following were the members of the old Corporation at the time

of its dissolution :-Mayor : Thomas Troughton , the junior

alderman . - Aldermen : Nicholas Grimshaw, John Troughton,

Thomas Miller, James Mounsey, James Dixon , John Addison,

and John Woodburn . - Councilmen : Richard Palmer, Robert

Friend , John Taylor, James Pedder, Thomas Moore , Joseph

Robinson , John Paley , senior, Charles Buck, Thomas Petty,

William Taylor, William Ormerod Pilkington, Samuel Hor.

rocks , junior, Thomas German , William Clayton , Edmund

Grimshaw , J. Paley, junior, Samuel Greenhow Crane. Not

one of the foregoing is now alive ; the final member being

1. On the 1st of January, 1881, the area of one the wards (St. Peter's)

was considerably reduced ; some of the other wards were enlarged ; and two

were re-named – Park being substituted for Trinity, and Maudland for St.

George's Ward. The following was the estimatedpopulation of the wards

at the end of 1882 :-Park Ward, 25,587 ; St. Peter's, 18,058 ; Fishwick ,

17,698 ; St. John's, 13,046 ; Christ Church , 12,743 ; and Maudland, 11,634.

2. Under the old system which prevailed up to this period, the Mayor

was elected on the 12th of October each year, and schoolboys in particular

had then a blithesome time of it . The bellman of the town went round to

the different schools , and requested the masters, after giving themthe chief
magistrate’s compliments, to let the scholars have a holiday. Afterwards

he would go round to the schools again , and if he found any of the masters

obstinate and determined to go on with theirteaching, he would burst open

the doors, and with assistance (always at hand on such occasions) commence

breaking up all thecanes, destroying the straps, &c . , and then liberate the

scholars. In the afternoon - theappointment of mayorhaving taken place

earlier in the day - money perrying took place, from the front windowsof

the Castle Inn, Market-place, and those of other hotels. (Vide “ Portraits

of Local Legislators ,” p. 35) .
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W.O. Pilkington, Esqr ., who died athis residence, in Ashton -on

Ribble, on the 10th of October, 1879, aged 93.

The first election of Councillors, under the Municipal Reform

Act, took place at Preston, on the 26th of December, 1835. On

that day six were elected for each ward , viz.:

For St. John's Ward : Joseph Walker, Joseph Livesey,

John Horrocks, John Fallowfield , George Gradwell, Edward

Leece , junior.

Trinity Ward : Thomas Monk , Proctor Walker, William

Garstang, John Knowles, Williami Holmes, James Dixon .

Fishwick Ward : Charles Swainson , Thomas Miller, sen.,

Samuel Horrocks, junior, Thomas Barker, William Shawe,

John Horn .

Christ Church Ward : John Lawe, Peter Haydock , Richard

Pilkington , Thomas Clayton, Thomas Leach, Robert Brown .

St. George's Ward : John Paley, junior, Jonathan Bulman ,

Richard Arkwright, Richard Threlfall, William Humber, John

Noble .

St. Peter's Ward : Thomas Swindlehurst, Joseph Mitchell,

William Taylor, Joseph Pomfret, Thomas Carter, Thomas

German .

On the 31st of December, 1835, the first election of

Aldermen took place. Two councillors from each ward

were elevated to the Aldermanic bench , under the before.

mentioned Act, viz. :-John Horrocks, Thomas Monk, Charles

Swainson, John Lawe , John Paley, junr., and William Taylor,

who were chosen for six years ; and George Gradwell, James

Dixon , Thomas Miller, Peter Haydock, John Noble, and

Thomas German , for three years.

On the 1st of January, 1836, Alderman Thomas Miller was

chosen the first mayor of the “ reformed Corporation . "

On the 7th of January, 1836, an election of two councillors

took place in each ward , to supply the vacancies occasioned by

the election of aldermen , wben the following returns were

made :

St. John's Ward : George Jacson , Thomas Munday.

Trinity Ward : Francis Sleddon, senior , Robert Segar.

Fishwick Ward : John Swainson, Samuel Horrocks, sen.
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Christ Church Ward : John Smith, Robert W. Hopkins.

St. George's Ward : John Paley, sen. , John Park .

St. Peter's Ward : Robert Gardner, James Park .

The Council was thus fully formed in January , 1836.

Only two of those who constituted the first “ reformed Cor

poration," as here particularized , are now living, viz.: Mr.

Joseph Livesey and Mr. Thomas Monk.

In old times the Corporation - like similar bodies elsewhere,

we presume - were considerably in love with good eating and

drinking. Especially were the members of the municipal

executive well disposed towards wine. There was a pretty

large stock of corporate wine in the corporate cellars when the

“ reformed” body were elected ; but it was not destined to

remain therein very long ; nor, when taken out, to regale the

palates of sundry gentlemen just because they happened to be

in the Corporation, or those of others simply because they

chanced to be the friends of such gentlemen . One or more of

the new councillors — Mr. Joseph Livesey in particular, we

believe - contended that the Corporation had no right to have

a stock of wine in their possession ; the pros and cons of the

question were urged with considerable zeal ; and , ultimately,

the stock was sold, the sum obtained for it being £226 38. 7 { d .

But the old punch bowl, wine cups, &c. , which had been

inherited from the old Corporation were retained , and they

are still preserved , and occasionally used. The punch bowl is

of silver, and it will hold about two gallons. It was presented

to the Corporation by Edward 11th Earl of Derby (great-great

grandfather of the present Earl), on the 24th of August, 1724.

This representative of the house of Stanley lived at Preston,

was one of the bailiffs of the borough , in 1727, was mayor in

1731 , and was an alderman here when he succeeded to the

earldom in 1736. The punch bowl, which is a very fine one,

has on it the Stanley arms and those of the borough of Preston ;

also the donor's name and the date of the gift. Along with it

there is a silver ladle, on which appears the Stanley

crest. The other ancient drinking vessels consist of a beauti

ful silver gilt cup, presented in 1615 for the particular use of

the Mayor of Preston and his municipal brethren— " for the
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1
time being for ever” —by Henry Banester, Esqr., of London,

and bearing a Latin inscription to that effect, along with a

representation of the Banester arms and those of the borough

of Preston ; an elaborately cut-glass “ loving cup" (capable of

holding about half a gallon) fixed in a gold stand , supposed to

have been the gift of a member of the Fleetwood family , ' and

having inscribed upon it the Fleetwood arms, the Preston

borough arms , and the sentiment— " Prosperity to the Queen,

the Church of England, and the Corporation of Preston ” ; &

silver goblet given to the Mayor and burgesses by Radus Long

worth , in 1671 ; and a silver claret jug, presented to the

Corporation, in 1722 , by Richard Atherton, Esqr., ofAtherton, 3

bearing the joined or impaled arms of Atherton and those of

Ffarington of Worden. The Corporation also possess two

large silver snuff boxes , presented , in 1814, by Mr. R. Palmer,

the Town Clerk , and Mr. Green, the Borough Treasurer. With

reference to the regalia of the Corporation , they consist of a

large, magnificent, silver gilt mace , presented , in 1703, by “ the

High and Mighty Prince, James , Duke of Hamilton," & c., as

1. Banester is avery old Preston name, and is intimately associatedwith

the Corporation of Preston. As mayors of the borough we meet with the

following :-1346 and 1347, Henry Banestre ; from 1351 to 1357, both

inclusive, John Banestre ; 1360, 1368, and 1370, John Banestre; 1435 and

1439, Hu. Banestre ; 1447, Henry Banester ; 1470, Rich Banestre ; 1475,

Rich . Banester ; 1485 and 1486 , Rich . Banestre ; 1552, Lawr, Banestre ;

1592, Wm. Banester ; 1606, Thos. Banester; 1610 , Thos. Banestre ; 1617,

Thos. Banester ; 1625, Thos. Banestre ; and 1662 , William Banestre. The

Henry Banester who gave the silver gilt cup was, no doubt,related tomany,

if not, indirectly at least, to all, of the foregoing. Bya codicil bearing the

date of June, 1628, Henry Banaster, of Hackney, left £600 for religious

purposes, and £200 of this was appropriated for Preston ; in addition to

which theCorporation received from the same Banaster £ 200, the interest

of which had to go to the apprenticing of poor children. In 1716, one

Henry Banester, of Hackney, and described as “ born within this towne of

Preston,” presented the mayor, bailiffs, and burgesses of Preston with a

double gilt silver bowl. It is not now amongst the corporate plate. - In

1306-7 Richard Banastre was M.P. for Preston ; and so was Henry Banastre,

in 1625.

2. Members of this family formerly resided at Penwortham Priory.

3. From 1696 to 1786 various Athertons appear as mayors of Preston . In

1781-82 Richard Atherton was Guild Mayorof the borough.

4. This was the fourth duke- " that shuffling Jacobite , " as he is termed

in Knight's History of England. Nine years after presenting this mace he

figured in a very tragic affair. Directly or indirectly, through some law

suits, he had got a great dislike of Lord Mohun - a very passionate person,

and very loose in his habits for a time; according to “ Macky's Characters,"
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a token of friendship manifested by the Corporation of Preston ,

and in recognition of the civilities shown by that body to him .

self and his Consort Elizabeth Gerard Duchess of Hamilton1

-especially when their son James, Marquess of Clydsdale, was

borna — the said mace being embellished with representations of

the Royal and borough arms, the heraldic bearings of the Duke,

the letters A.R. , and a Royal-Crowned rose and thistle ; two

silver maces of smaller proportions, bearing a representation of

the crown of George II, the regal initials G.R. , with the rose,

thistle, and fleur -de - lis ; two silver -headed mayoral wands of

office - one, without date, given by Edward Rigby, Esqr. , and

the other bearing, along with the borough arms, this inscrip

tion : “ Thomas Sompner gen. Maior of Preston , 1644, Henry

Werden and Richard Feilden Bailiffs " ; also a state sword and

a gilt oar — the latter symbolic of the port of Preston - given by

the late John Addison , Esqr ., while he was filling for the

second time, in 1843-44, the office of mayor of the borough.

one of the arrantest rakes in town" ; and twice tried on the charge of

murder before he was 20 years old. It is said that one day the Duke of

Hamilton met Mohun accidentally, grossly insultedhim , and received a

“ challenge.” They afterwards met (on November 15th , 1712) with short

swords , for a duel, in Kensington Gardens, Hyde Park ; Hamilton's second

being Colonel Hamilton, and Mohun's General Macartney. How the con

flict was conducted is not known ; but this seems to be clear - that two or

more persons, hearing the sound of sword parrying, went to the scene of

the duel, found Mohun dead and Hamilton so injured that he died soon

afterwards. General Macartney and Colonel Hamilton - the seconds

fought, it is said , at the same time. Macartney fledout of thecountry

afterwards. It was alleged that he stabbed and killed the Duke of

Hamilton , while the latter was lying on the ground. The Jacobites avowed

that Hamilton, who had been appointed embassy of England at the French

Court,and who, in a few days , purposed going thither in that capacity ,had

been killed “ at the desire and instigation of a desperate Whig faction.”

This was denied . On the accession of George I, in 1714, General Macart.

ney reappeared, surrendered himself for trialon the charge of murdering

the Duke of Hamilton , and, as Smollett says, was acquitted of the charge,

restoredto his rank in the army, and gratified with the command ofa

regiment."

1. The Hamiltons got their Lancashire property through Elizabeth

Gerard, who was the only daughter of Digby Lord Gerard .

2. He was born at Preston on January 3rd, 1701. The inscription on the

mace gives particulars as to why this, the finest, portion of theregalia was

given .
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THE “ BRETON LAW .”

The “ Custumal” of Preston, a copy of which we give in a

preceding part of this volume , concludes with the statement

5. This is the law of Preston in Aumundrenesse which they

have from the Breton law ” — “ de lege Bretonicæ ”) . Nobody

appears to know what the term “ Breton law ” means. Whittle

does not mention it in his History . Bainos makes no effort to

solve it. Harland, the editor of the second edition of the

“ History of Lancashire ,” leaves it for future inquirers and

writers to settle. Hardwick conjectures that it may refer to

" previously enjoyed municipal laws and privileges of Preston."

Professor Skeat, in a letter we have from him , says— " Breton

in old books always means belonging to Brittany: the on

being aFrench suffix. But Isuspect in this case it is an error

for Brehon, i.e. , Irish . ' Brehon law ' is a recognised old legal

term .” The laws contained in the “ Custumal" could not

possibly, we think , have come from the Bretons - inhabitants

of Brittany - for they were, in old times, amongst tho most

ignorant and superstitious people of Europe. A writer in the

" Encyclopædia Britannica ” says “ it was not till the 17th

century that paganism was nominally abolished in some parts”

of Brittany. And even now the country appears to be in a very

benighted condition. Henry Blackburn , in his “ Breton Folk

--an Artistic Tourin Brittany," published in 1880, says “ Brit

tany is still behind hand in civilisation , the land is only half

cultivated , and divided into small holdings, and the fields are

strewn with Druidical stones.” Hardly the country this

whence could emanate, many hundreds of years ago, a code of

elaborately formulated rules, or the materials for such a code,

for the regulation of municipal life in one of the principal pro

vincial towns of England. Then, with regard to the suspicion

that the “ Custumal” regulations have been derived from the

“ Brehon law , " this cannot, we think, be substantiated . The

compilation of thislaw. (according to one of the Irish National

Publications — the “ Illustrated History of Ireland ") " origi.

nated in a question that arose as to how themurderer ofOdran,

Patrick's charioteer,should be punished .” It was revised in

438, and it was administered by magistrates called Brehons
up

to the time of its final suppression , in 1605, by James I. The

Brehon law was tribal, not municipal nor commercial, in its

main bearings. In respect to debts, it very materially differed

from the regulations contained in the Custumal. As to punish

ment for personal violence, it sanctioned compensation for
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murder, while the Custumal only specifies money payment for

wounds and bruises. In regard to landed property, it confined

the possession and inheritancethereof to sons,whereas the Cus

tumal permitted, in cases of sudden death, widows to share in the

ownership of lands , &c . We see no reason why “ Breton ”

should not, in the case before us , mean Briton or Britain .

“ Breoton " was an Anglo -Saxon word for Britain ; so was

“ Breten ;" and in the old times, when there were no settled

rules for spelling, documentary compilers or copyists might

easily omit the first o in “ Breoton” or substitute o for the second

ein “ Breten ." “ Britton ” is the title of the earliest summary of

the law of England in the French tungue, andit purports to

have been written by order of King Edward I. (Enc. Brit.)

From the Britains? as influenced by the Romans, and as subse

quently modified, institutionally,by Saxons, & c., ratherthan

from illiterate,benighted folk likethose of Brittany, or insulated,

tribally -controlled people like the old Hibernians, does the

Custumal of Preston appear to have been derived .

manners.'
"

1. The ancient Britains were by no means so unskilled and barbaric as

many persons suppose. Festus Avienus - giving the impression of Himilco,

the Carthaginian, who surveyed the coast of Britain - remarks that 400

years before Christ the ancient Britains were " a numerous and powerful

race, endowed with spirit, very dexterous, all busy with the cares of

trade.” Cæsar says the men of Kentdiffered but little from the Gauls in

civilisation. Diodorus Siculus, who lived in the time of Cæsar, refers to

the inhabitants of the south -western part of Britain as “ civilised in

The ancient Britains were workers in tin , smelters, knew how

to coin money, and had battle chariots like those of the ancient Greeks.

Such a people must have been considerably removed from the simple

savage state. Armorica, subsequently called Brittany, was once conquered

by the Britains. In A.D. 383, according to Lappenberg, a colony of British

warriors settled in Armorica, giving name as well as character and history

to that country. In the 6th century there was another settlement of

British soldiers there . Countries which are conquered and occupied by

foreign powers do not give such powers laws for national or municipal

guidance. The attitudeof the British towards the inhabitants of Armorica

(Brittany), strongly induces the presumption that the former rather than the

latter would be the more likely to supply laws. Taking into account the

ignorance and superstition of the Bretons and theenergy and skill of the

Britains - their military superiority, & c. — the civilising influences of the

Romans, Saxons, and early Normans upon the people and institutions

of Britain, and the antagonisms or discrepancies which exist between

vital parts of theBrehonic code and the injunctions of theCustumal, wemay

fairlyconclude that the “ Breton law , " upon which the Custumal is said to
have been based, was not an extraneous, but a British , product. Dr.

Nicholas,in his " Pedigree of the English People” —an able work fromwhich

we have culled the historic matter in this note - gives much valuable and

interesting information as to the ancient Britains and Armoricans.
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MAYORS, BAILIFFS, ALDERMEN, AND COUNCILLORS

OF PRESTON .

A list of the mayors , bailiffs, aldermen , and councillors of

the borough of Preston follows. With respect to the mayors

and bailiffs, there is no regular record of them prior to 1653 in

the archives of the Corporation. Generally , the list of mayors

ap to 1652, has been obtained from Dr. Kuerden's MSS. It is

presumed that the blanks, in some of the earlier parts, are due

to mayoral re-election , and that the larger subsequent gaps in

the list are owing to the records having been lost or destroyed

during troubled times. Regarding the list of bailiffs, we have

got it from the books of the Corporation ; the period covered

being from 1653 to 1834-35 . The Municipal Reform Bill, passed

in 1835, abolished the office of bailiffs. The names of Guild

Mayors are in italic letters . The municipal year, under the old

system , embraced a portion of two years—ran from October to

October following. Under the amended system , the year goes

from November to November ; so that itmustbe understood the

period of servitude, in respect to mayors (bailiffs included) , goes

far into the year following that which precedes each mayor's

name .

1327 Aubrey fil Robert . 1339 W. fil Paulin .

1328 1340 Nich [de] Preston .

1329 Roger del Wich . 1341 Nich fil Wm . fil Nich .

1330 1342 Nich de Preston .

1331 Nich . de Preston. 1343 W. fil Paulin.

1332 do. 1344 Albr. fil Robert.

1333 do. 1345 do.

1334 do . 1346 HenryBanestre.

1335 1347 do.

1336 W. fil Paulin , 1348 Roger de Wich.

1337 do. 1349 W.de Haconsal.

1338 do. 1350 Roger de Wich .

1. This part of the MSS. is in the Heralds' College. We are indebted to

Messrs . Dobson and Harland's " History of Preston Guild ” for the copy

of this portion of the list.

2. Richard Newsham , Isq ., of Winckley -square, Preston, is the only sur.

viving bailiff under the old system. He was bailiff when his father was

mayor in 1824-25 .
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1351 John Banestre.

1352 do.

1353 do.

1354 do.

1355 do.

1356 do.

1357 do.

1358 Wm . de Haconsal.

1359

1360 John Banestre.

1361 Roger de Wich .

1362

1363 Roger de Wich .

1364

1365

1366 John Raton.

1367

1368 John Banestre .

1369 Roger de Wich.

1370 John Banestre .

1371 Adam de Hocton.

1372 do.

1373 Nich de Mels.

1374 Adam de Hocton.

1375 do .

1376

1377

1378 Wm . de Walton .

1379 Adam de Hocton.

1380

1381 Rd. Skillicorne.

1382 Adam de Hocton.

1383 Thomas More.

1384 Adam de Hocton.

1385 Rd. Blundell de Walton .

1386 Wm . de Walton ,

1387 do.

1388 Wm. de Ergham .

1389 Wm. de Walton.

1390

1391 Richard Blundell.

1392 Thomas More.

1393 Geoff. fil Nich.

1394

1395 Geoff. de Mels.

1396 William Ergham .

1897 William Ergham .

1398 William Ergham .

1399

1400 John Marshall.

1401 Thomas More.

1402 William Ergham .

1403 Geoff. Meles.

1404

1405 Geoff. Meles.

1406 John Blundell.

1407

1408 William Ergham .

1409

1410

1411 H. de Hoghton.

1412

1413 William Ergham.

1414 Henry Johnson .

1415

1416 William Ergham .

1417

1418

1419 William Ergham .

1420 Henry Johnson .

1421

1422

1423 John Beeton.

1424 John Blundell.

1425 Wm. Ergham .

1426 John Blundell .

1427

1428 Geoff. de Meles.

1429 John Beeton.

1430

1431 Hu. de Langton.

1432

1433

1434

1435 Hugh Banestre.

1436 do.

1437

1438 Robert Hoghton.

1439

1440

1441

1442

1443

1444 Roger Wich .
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1445

1446

1447 Henry Banester.

1448

1449 Henry Banester.

1450

1451 Robert Hoghton .

1452

1453

1454

1455

1456

1457 Roger de Wich.

1458 Robert Hoghton .

1459

1460

1461 James Marshal.

1462

1463

1464

1465 James Marshal.

1466

1467 James Marshal.

1468 Nich. Preston .

1469

1470 Richard Banestre.

1471 James Marshal.

1472

1473

1474

1475 Rich . Banester.

1476

1477

1478

1479 James Marshal.

1480

1481 John Clayton.

1482 James Marshal.

1483

1484 Thomas Pack.

1485 Rich. Banester.

1486 do.

1487 H. Preston .

1488

1489

1490 H. Preston.

1491

1492

1493

1494 William Marshal.

1495

1496 James Walton.

1497 H. Pool.

1498 W. Preston.

1499 Wm . Marshall.

There is here a blank of 42

years, and the next mayor

is Guild Mayor.

1541 Thos. Tipping.

1542

1543

1544

1545 James Walton.

1546

1547

1548

1549

1550

1551

1552 Lawr. Banestre .

There is here a break of9 years .

1561 Thomas Wall.

Names omitted entirely here

for twenty years.

1581 George Walton .

There is here a break of 11

years, after which the records

are, with two slight excep

tions, perfect.

1592 Wm . Banester.

1593 Richard Taylor.

1594 Anthony Wall.

1595 Henry Catterall.

1596 Edmund Lemon.

1597 Henry Catterall.

1598 Henry Preston.

1599 H. Hodgkinson .

1600 Rich. Blundell.

1601 Henry Catterall.

1602 Edmund Lemon.

1603 John Chorley.

1604 R. Hodgkinson.

1605 Roger Langton .

1606 Thos. Banester.
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1607 H. Hodgkinson.

1608 Rich . Blundell.

1609 Henry Catterall.

1610 Thos. Banestre.

1611 Henry Breres.

1612 John Croke.

1613 John Hynd.

1614

1615

1616 Roger Langton .

1617 Thos. Banester.

1618 Henry Breres .

1619 John Croke.

1620 do .

1621 Wm . Preston .

1622 Rich . Shaw .

1623 Rich . Blundell .

1624 Wm. Lemon.

1625 Thomas Banestre.

1626 William Sudell.

1627 Henry Breres.

1628 JohnHynd.

1629 Henry Blundell.

1630 Wm. Preston .

1631 HenrySudell.

1632 Roger Langton.

1633 William Lemon.

1634 William Sudell.

1635 Henry Breres.

1636 Henry Blundell.

1637 William Preston.

1638 Henry Sudell.

1639 Roger Langton .

1640 James Wall.

1641 Edmund Werden.

1642 do.

1643 Wm. Cottam.

1644 Wm. Shawe.

1645 Mat. Addison .

1646 Thos. Sumpner.

1647 Hen. Blundell.

1648 Seth Blackhurst.

1649 Edmund Werden.

1650 Evan Wall .

1651 William Sudell.

1652 Wm. Shawe.

MAYORS AND BAILIFFS.

1660 Jas . Hodgkinson.

Bailiffs
| Symon Hynd.

i Thomas Dewhurst.

1661 Jas. Hodgkinson.

( Rich . Hodgkinson.
Bailiffs

Jacob Abbott.

1662 William Banestre.

( Rich . Hodgkinson.
Bailiffs

Jacob Abbott.

1663 William Turner.

1653 Edward French.

Bailiffs
( Henry Breres,

Richard Primmett.

1654 Richard Sumpner.

William Shawe.
Bailiffs

Puichd. Primmett.

1655 William Patten .

Bailiffs
( Roger Sudell.

George Woodhouse.

1656 Seth Blackhurst.

Wm. Hodgkinson .
Bailiffs

Jas. Assheton.

1657 Edmund Werden.

Bailiffs
( John Cottam.

( Henry Wilson .

1658 Evan Wall.

Thomas Bostock.

.

1659 William Sudell.

Oliver Shawe.
Bailiffs

John Sumpner.

Bailiffs George Addison.
Sam . Harrington .

1664 Luke Hodgkinson.

Bailiffs
( William Preston.

Henry Blundell .

1665 Lawrence Wall .

Bailiffs
John Kellett.

Thomas Arkwright.

1666 Thos. Sumpner.

Bailiffs Roger Rivington.

Bailiffs ( R. Farnwort
h
.

( Jacob Archer.
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1667 Seth Blackhurst.

Bailiffs ( John Shaw

Bailiffs (Joseph King.

Thos. Whalley.

1668 Thos. Rishton.

Bailiffs
( Thomas Winckley.

Lawrence Bostock .

1669 Henry Blundell.

Robert Grimsworth .
Bailiffs

Thos. Myers.

1670 Thos . Walmsley.

William Lemon.

Bailiffs (Christoph
er Nowell.

1671 Richard Hynd.

Richard Taylor.

Bailiffs Robert Loxham.

1672 T. Hodgkinson.

Bailiffs
Thos. Barnesley.

1 John Thornley.

1673 George Addison.

William Worden .
Bailiffs

Josia Gregson .

1674 James Ashton .

Bailiffs
S Joseph Bolton .

( Roger Haydock.

1675 John Kellet.

Bailiffs
Nicholas Wall.

Thomas Loxham .

1676 William Lemon.

Bailiffs
( Randolph Rishton .

Nicholas Walmsley.

1677 L. Hodgkinson .

Bailiffs
( Roger Sudell.

Rand. Woodhouse .

1678 Lawrence Wall.

Thomas Lemon .

Bailiffs
Thurston Dawson.

1679 Thomas Winckley.

Bailiffs
1 John Chorley .

Jonathan Seed.

1680 T. Hodgkinson .

John Atherton .
Bailiffs

William Arkwright.

1681 Roger Sudell.

Bailiffs
Thomas Worden .

Evan Hughson.

1682 George Addison.

William Cottam .
Bailiffs

William Hobson.

1683 James Ashton.

Rich . Langton .
Bailiffs

Rich . Woods.

1684 John Kellett.

( Robert Pigot.
Bailiffs

Daniel Dunster.

1685 William Lemon.

| .

John Ratcliffe.

1686 Lawrence Wall .

( Jacob Cockshott.
Bailiffs

Lawrence Picupp.

1687 Nich . Walmsley.

( John Robert.
Bailiffs

John Ribald.

1688 Thomas Winckley.

Wilfrid Rishton .
Bailiffs

Rich . Bostock.

1689 Wm . Wearden.

Bailiffs
( John Lowe.

John Burton .

1690 Roger Sudell .

Bailiffs
Joseph Winstanley.

Thomas Bostock.

1691 George Addison .

John Harrison .
Bailiffs

Thomas Gradwell.

1692 Rich . Langton .

( Jacob Sudell.
Bailiffs

Thomas Worden .

1693 Josias Gregson .

( John Loxham .
Bailiffs

1 Thomas Higham .

1694 William Lemon .

Bailiffs
Samuel Cottam.

Joseph Bolton .

1695 Nich. Walmsley.

Bailiffs (Henry Taylor.

Samuel Bolton .

1696. John Atherton .

Bailiffs George Lamplugh .

William Atherton .

1697. Thomas Winckley .

Bailiffs
| Thomas Martin .

Jacob Cooper.

1698. John Chorley.

( Robert Ribald .
Bailiffs

( Henry Turnley.
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1699 Roger Sudell.

Bailiffs
( Evan Wall.

Thomas Whalley.

1700 George Addison.

Bailiffs Henry White.

Thomas Bostock .

1701 Josias Gregson .

Bailiffs Joseph Curtis.

George Drinkwater .

1702 Jeoffrey Rishton.

Robert Chaddock.
Bailiffs

Adam Cooper.

1703 William Lemon .

Bailiffs
R. Asheton.

Rich. Casson.

1704 John Atherton .

Bailiffs
( Lawrence Wall,

John Orme .

1705 Thos. Winckley.

Edward Assheton.
Bailiffs

William Cooper.

1706 John Chorley .

Bailiffs
( Benjamin Gad.

Thomas Garlick .

1707 Roger Sudell.

Bailiffs
William Prescot.

James Drinkwater.

1708 George Addison.

Bailiffs Joseph Brearly .

1John Waller.

1709 John Loxham.

Bailiffs Joseph Chorley.

1 John Birchall .

1710 Geo. Lamplugh.

Bailiffs ( Thomas Rishton.

Thomas Myers.

1711 Wm. Graddwell.

Bailiffs
William Hebson.

Robert Ashburner .

1712 Ralph Assheton.

Bailiffs
Peter Harrison .

Joseph Tomlinson .

1713 Edmund Assheton.

Bailiffs
( John Thornton.

John Clayton .

1714 Lawrence Wall.

Bailiffs
(Henry Atherton.

Jacob Parkinson .

1715 William Lemon.

( John Addison .
Bailiffs

Richard Price.

1716 Robert Chaddocke.

Bailiffs
William Wall.

( Joseph Drinkwater,

1717 Joseph Curtis.

Bailiffs
John Myers.

Rich . Addison.

1718 Richard Casson.

Bailiffs
( Richard Atkinson,

William Harrison .

1719 Geo . Lamplugh .

Richard King.
Bailiffs

Jacob Riley .

1720 Wm . Graddwell.

(Wm . Hardman,
Bailiffs

(Henry Fisher.

1721 Edmund Assheton ,

Bailiffs
William Patten .

( Rich. White.

1722 Lawrence Wall.

Bailiffs
( Evan Entwistle .

Joseph Drinkwater.

1723 John Thornton .

Jacob Derbyshire.
Bailiffs

Henry Smith .

1724 John Clayton.

Wm . Atherton.
Bailiffs

John Ravald.

1725 Thos . Garlicke .

Bailiffs
( Anthony Davis.

Robert Walshman .

1726 John Myers.

Bailiffs
| William Pritchard .

John Myers.

1727 Richard Addison.

Bailiffs
( Sir E. Stanley, bart.

Bans. Parker.

1728 J. Curtis.

( W. Shackleton.
Bailiffs

R. Pedder.

1729 E. Ashton.

( Edward Knight.
Bailiffs

1J. Walshman.

1730 L. Wall.

ST. Astley.
Bailiffs

Jas. Nailor.
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1731 Sir E. Stanley, bart.

Bailiffs
Thos. Hesketh .

A. Osbaldestone

1732 W.Atherton .

SH . Farrington .
Bailiffs

J. Assheton.

1733 J. Clayton .

Bailiffs
( J. Hopkinson.

TJ. Bolton.

1734 J. Myers .

( J. Hopkin .
Bailiffs

P : Pedder.

1735 Richd . Addison.

Bailiffs
J. Winckley.

J. Garlicke.

1736 H.Farrington .

Bailiffs
JL . Rawstorne.

TR . Robinson.

1737 E. Assheton .

( R. Assheton.
Bailiffs

Dr. Escolme.

1738 W.Atherton .

( Thos. Garlick .
Bailiffs

0. Barton .

1739 J. Ravald .

( H. Orme.
Bailiffs

11. Todhunter.

1740 L. Rawsthorne.

Bailiffs
( Thos. Starkie .

Dr. Shephard .

1741 H. Farrington.

( Dr. Parkinson .
Bailiffs

R. Prescott .

1742 J. Walshman .

Bailiffs
( J. Dixon ,

R. Loxham.

1743 W. Prichard .

Bailiffs
( J. Hesketh.

(Gilbt. Woosey.

1744 W.Harrison .

R. Briggs.
Bailiffs

Thos. Jackson.

1745 J. Darbyshire.

Bailiffs
( E. Pedder.

J Wilkinson.

1746 Thomas Starkie .

18. Prescott .
Bailiffs

( T. Winckley.

1747 Dr. Shephard .

Bailiffs
Joseph King.

J. Wilkinson .

1748 R. Pedder.

Bailiffs
( J. Astley .

J. Myers.

1749 Thos. Astley .

Bailiffs
( Robert Parker.

Nich. Wall.

1750 L. Rawstorne.

( R. Hesketh.
Bailiffs

E. 0. Franks.

1751 J. Bolton .

Bailiffs
( W. Cowell,

( W. Green.

1752 Robert Parker.

Bailiffs
Escolme.

R. Livesey.

1753 W. Prichard .

( N. Starkie .
Bailiffs

( L. Moss .

1754 J. Starkie .

( T. Grimshaw .
Bailiffs

Jas. Cowburn.

1755 Dr. Shephard.

( Thos. Aldred .
Bailiffs

R. Watson.

1756 R. Pedder.

( J. Whittle.
Bailiffs

( J. Darbyshire.

1757 Robert Hesketh .

E. Bolton .
Bailiffs

TJ. Nabb.

1758 Jas. Bolton.

Bailiffs
( W. Reddihough.

B. Davis.

1759 W.Prichard.

( G. Watson.
Bailiffs

( T. Wilson.

1760 L. Rawstorne.

Bailiffs
( Rd . Atherton .

( J. Taylor.

1761 R. Parker.

( J. Jackson .
Bailiffs

TJ. Grimshaw .

1762 T. Jackson.

Fleetd . Hesketh .
Bailiffs

W. Prichard .
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1

1763 E. Pedder.

T. Pedder.

Bailiffs

TJ. Smalley .

1764 Rd . Assheton.

Bailiffs
Casson.

T. Aldred.

1765 W. Prichard .

Bailiffs
W. Leak .

Al. Nowell.

1766 J. Myres .

Bailiffs
( Thos. Cowburn .

( W. Briggs.

1767 R. Moss.

( N. Winckley .
Bailiffs

Rt. Farrer.

1768 Thomas Grimshaw .

Bailiffs
( Ed . Pedder.

TRd . Wilson.

1769 R. Assheton.

( J. Woods.
Bailiffs

J. Nuttal.

1770 Ed. Pedder.

( W. Wickstead.
Bailiffs

( Jas . Knowles .

1771 Jas. Cowburn .

( Tas. Cheetham.
Bailiffs

Thos. Greaves .

1772 R. Watson.

( J. Walshman.

Bailiffs
R. Bailey .

1773 Rd . Atherton.

( E. Atherton.
Bailiffs

1 E. R. Travers.

1774 B. Davis.

( E. Farrer .
Bailiffs

J. Greaves.

1775 J. Grimshaw .

( Thos . Cowell.

Bailiffs
Jas. Heald .

1776 Ed. Pedder.

( Jas . Pedder.
Bailiffs

Thos. Bolton.

1777 Jas. Cowburn .

( John Latus.

Bailiffs
John Fallowfield .

1778 R. Watson.

( H. Watson.
Bailiffs

W. Brandreth .

1779 Thos. Pedder.

Thos. Briggs.
Bailiffs

Thos. Winckley .

1780 B. Davis.

Bailiffs
( R. Loxham,

W. Sergeant, died

while in office ; suc .

ceeded by J. Farrar.

1781 Rd. Atherton.

Bailiffs
( R. Shuttleworth .

N. Grimshaw .

1782 J. Grimshaw .

Bailiffs
( H. Walshman .

TJ. Green.

1783 W. Green.

Bailiffs
SJas . Cowburn.

Jos. S. Aspden.

1784 Rd . Watson .

( Jas. Blackhurst.
Bailiffs

John Heald.

1785 B. Davis.

Bailiffs
Jas. Moors.

TD . Lyon.

1786 R. Atherton.

Bailiffs
( R. Newsham .

R. Loxham.

1787 Thos. Cowburn .

( W. Wilson .
Bailiffs

TGeo. Blelock.

1788 J. Grimshaw .

Bailiffs
( Seth German .

H. Fisher.

1789 W. Green.

( R. Redihough .
Bailiffs

R. Gornall.

1790 E. Pedder.

( H. Waterworth .
Bailiffs

( Septs . Gorst .

1791 T. Greaves .

( Jas . Cowburn .
Bailiffs

Jas. Lorimer.

1792 W. Prichard.

( Rd . Assheton.
Bailiffs

Geo. Bolton.

1793 Robn. Shuttleworth .

Bailiffs
(Geo. Dewhurst.

H. Dewhurst.
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1794 Jas. Pedder.

( J. Horrocks .
Bailiffs

1 T. Sill.

1795 H. Walshman .

R. Fleetwood.
Bailiffs

Peter Blelock .

1796 Jas. Moore.

Bailiffs
Sam . Horrocks.

1J . Troughton.

1797.J. Fallowfield .

W. Breakell.
Bailiffs

Thos. Ogle.

1798 E. R. Travers.

Bailiffs
( J. Startifant.

1J . Whitehead.

1799 J. Grimshaw .

( T. S. Shuttleworth .
Bailiffs

1 G. Fleming.

1800 W. Prichard .

( Jas . Heald .
Bailiffs

R. Palmer .

1801 N. Grimshaw .

Thos. Wilson .
Bailiffs

Thos. Norcross.

1802 Saml. Horrocks.

( W. Leighton .
Bailiffs

Thos. Miller.

1803 D. Lyon.

( R. Friend .
Bailiffs

J. Mounsey.

1804 G. Blelock .

Bailiffs
( J. Taylor.

1 T. Cotton .

1805 E. R. Travers .

( Jas . Pedder.
Bailiffs

( J. D. Lyon.

1806 J. Grimshaw .

( C. Ambler.
Bailiffs

J. Grimshaw , junr.

1807 R. Newsham.

Bailiffs
( Thos. Tomlinson .

Jas. Dixon.

1808 N. Grimshaw .

( John Lodge.
Bailiffs

Jas. Moore.

1809 Dan. Lyon .

Bailiffs
SW . Brade.

1A. Milsome.

1810 G. Blelock .

Bailiffs
( Joseph Robinson .

John Paley.

1811 E. R. Travers.

( W. Buck.
Bailiffs

Dr. Robinson.

1812 N. Grimshaw.

C. Buck.
Bailiffs

Thos. Petty.

1813 R. Newsham.

( Thos, Green.
Bailiffs

TJ . Woodburn.

1814 Danl. Lyon .

Thos. German.
Bailiffs

Wm. Petty.

1815 E. R. Travers.

( James Newsham.
Bailiffs

William Taylor,

1816 John Troughton.

( Thomas Troughton .
Bailiffs

John Baron.

1817 Nicholas Grimshaw .

( John Addison .
Bailiffs

Richard Addison.

1818 Richard Newsham.

Bailiffs Thos. Batty Addison

( Wm . Ormerod Pil

kington .

1819 Hugh Dewhurst.

Bailiffs
( Thomas Dewhurst.

Robert Buxton.

1820 Thomas Miller.

Sam . Horrocks,jun .
Bailiffs

George Jackson.

1821 Nicholas Grimshaw.

Bailiffs
William Clayton .

Edmd. Grimshaw .

1822 Daniel Lyon .

( John Paley, jun.
Bailiffs

Samuel Greenwood

Crane.

1823 John Troughton.

( Jno. Troughton ,jun
Bailiffs

John Startifant.

1824 Richard Newsham.

Rd. Newsham , jun .
Bailiffs

Alex. Moore, M.D.
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1825 Nicholas Grimshaw . 1841 Sam . Horrocks.

Bailiffs Joseph Bray , jan. 1842 William Taylor.

William Nicholson . 1843 John Addison .

1826 Thomas Miller.. 1844 John Paley , jun.

(T. Starkie Shuttle 1845 Thomas German .

Bailiffs worth . 1846 John Paley, jun.

Wm . Adam Hulton . 1847 Thos . Birchall.

1827 Hugh Dewhurst. 1848 Richard Pedder.

1849 James German .| George Todd.
Bailiffs

Jonathan Bulman . 1850 John Catterall.

1828 John Troughton.
1851 Thomas Monk .

Bailiffs
( T. Moore Troughton . 1852 Peter Catterall.

John Abraham . 1853 Thomas Walmsley.

1829 James Mouncey.
1854 Wm . Humber.

1855 Rich . Threlfall.Joseph Walker.

Bailiffs
John Bowman . 1856 Lawrence Spencer.

1830 Nicholas Grimshaw . 1857 John Humber.

Sam . R. Grimshaw . 1858 William Birley .

Bailiffs
Hy. Paul Isherwood . 1859 Thomas Walmsley.

1831 James Dixon . 1860 John Goodair.

Richard Threlfall.

Bailiffs
1861 R. Townley Parker.

Robert Brown . 1862 Philip Park .

1832 John Addison , jun. 1863 Samuel Smith.

( Thomas Pedder. 1864 Jos. Isherwood.

Bailiffs
John Gorst . 1865 Chas. R. Jacson.

1833 John Woodburn . 1866 Edmund Birley .

( James Kay, jun. 1867 Miles Myres.
Bailiffs

William Ainsworth . 1868 J.J. Myres .

1834 Thomas Troughton .
1869 John Rawcliffe .

( Thomas Howard. 1870 Law. C. Spencer.

Bailiffs
(George Noble. 1871 Miles Myres.

(The following Mayors were 1872 do.

elected in accordance with 1873 John J. Myres.

the Municipal Corporation 1874 Charles Fryer.

Act, 5 and 6 William IV, 1875 J. B. Hallmark .

amended by 9, 10, &c. , Vict.) 1876 M. S. Maynard.

1835 Thomas Miller. 1877 John Satterthwaite.

1836 Peter Haydock.
1878 W. H. Goodair.

1837 Thomas German . 1879 WilliamNaylor.

1838 John Paley, sen.
1880 James Hibbert.

1839 William Claytor .
1881 Edmund Birley .

1840 George Jacson.
1882 Edward Garlick .

The year namedisthat in whichtheappointment was made. The period

of servitude extends far into thefollowing one. Hence it will be seen that

the Guild celebration occurs in the year after that Mayorally italicized .
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ALDERMEN.

Elected December 31st 1835 : John Horrocks, Thomas Monk,

Charles Swainson , John Lawe , John Paley,junr., and Wil.

liam Taylor - chosen for six years ; GeorgeGradwell, James

Dixon, Thomas Miller , Peter Haydock, John Noble, and

Thomas German - for three years.

1838, August 19 — John Paley, sen ., vice Lawe, deceased.

November 9 — George Gradwell, Peter Haydock , Thomas

Miller, Thomas German , Samuel Horrocks, sen. ,

George Jacson .

1840 , January 27 — William Clayton , vice Miller,deceased .

1841 , November 9—John Horrocks, Thomas Monk, Charles

Swainson, John Paley, jun. , William Taylor, John

Paley, sen.

1842, April 1 - Samuel Horrocks, jun ., vice Samuel Horrocks,

sen. , deceased.

1844, November 9 — George Gradwell, Peter Haydock , Thomas

German , George Jacson , William Clayton, Samuel

Horrocks.

1846, February 27 — John Addison , vice Samuel Horrocks,

deceased .

March 21—Thomas Miller, vice Jacson , deceased .

1847, September 25 — Robert Brown, vice German, deceased.

25— William Shawe, vice Clayton , resigned .

November 9 — John Horrocks, Thomas Monk, Charles

Swainson, William Taylor, John Paley, jun., John

Paley, sen.

1848, November 15 — Thomas Birchall,vice Swainson, resigned.

1849, December 10 - James German, vice Gradwell, deceased .

1850, March 16 — Edward Pedder, viceHaydock, deceased .

November 9 - Robert Brown, Thomas Miller, William

Shawe, Edward Pedder, James German , John

Catterall .

1852, September 3 — Richard Pedder, vice Taylor, deceased.

1853, March 3 — Peter Catterall, viceGerman ,resigned.

November 9-Thomas Monk, John Paley, jun. , John

aley, sen. , Thomas hall , Richard Pedder,

William Humber.

1855, February 15 — William Birley, vice Paley, sen ., deceased.

March 29 — T . Walmsley , vice John Catterall, resigned.

1856 , November 10—R. Brown, Thomas Miller, Edward Pedder,

William Shawe, Thomas Walmsley, P. Catterall.

1857 , July 20 – Lawrence Catlow Spencer, vice Paley, deceased.

December 17–Robert Parker, vice Monk, resigned.

>

9 )
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1858, February 10– EdmundBirley, vice Brown, deceased .

1859, November 9 — Richard Pedder, W.Humber, W. Birley,

L. C. Spencer, R. Parker, J. Goodair .

1861 , March 30 — Samuel Smith , vice E. Pedder, deceased.

1862, January 1 – Robert Townley Parker, vice Shawe, resigned.

November 10—Thomas Miller, Thos. Walmsley, Edmund

Birley, George Smith, SamuelSmith, Miles Myres.

1865, July 4–Joseph Isherwood, vice Miller, deceased .

November 9 - Richard Pedder, W. Humber, W. Birley ,

L. C. Spencer, R. Parker, J. Goodair .

1866 , September 3 — Daniel Arkwright,vice Parker, deceased.

1868, November 9 — ThomasWalmsley,Edmund Birley, George

Smith , Samuel Smith , Miles Myres , Joseph Isher

wood.

November 23-Charles Roger Jacson , vice George Smith ,

deceased .

1870, January 6 — John James Myres, vice W.Birley, resigned.

1870, October 19 — John Rawcliffe ,vice Walmsley, deceased.

1871 , November, 9 - William Gilbertson , vice Humber, re

signed .

1872, May 9 - Robert Green Watson, vice Spencer, deceased.

1873 , October 22—Thomas Lancaster, vice Goodair, deceased.

1873, December 24 — Thomas Edelston, vice Miles Myres,

deceased.

1874, June 4 - Charles Fryer, vice Lancaster, resigned.

1874, August 6th - Joseph Woods, vice Rawcliffe, deceased .

1874, August 19 – James Hibbert, vice Isherwood, deceased.

1874, November 9 — William Hayhurst, vice S.Smith, deceased.

75, November 18th - Joseph Bithell Hallmark , vice Fryer,

resigned .

1876, October 5 — Robert Benson, viceArkwright, resigned.

1876, November 9 - Moses Savery Maynard , vice Hayhurst,

deceased.

1877, November 9 - John Satterthwaite, vice Pedder, resigned .

1877, November 9 — John Charles Ambler, vice Jacson, ro

signed .

1878, October 24— William Philip Park, vice Woods, deceased.

1879, June 23 — John Forshaw, vice Watson, deceased .

1881 , February 5 - Edward Garlick, vice John James Myres,

deceased.
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COUNCILLORS.

JOHN'S WARD .

1836, November 1 - George Jacson, Edward Leece.

1837, November 1-Thomas Munday, William Tomlinson .

1838, November 1 - RichardThrelfall, R. E. Waterworth.

November 16 - James Dixon , vice Jacson , alderman .

1839 , November 1 - Edward Leece, James Dixon.

1840, November 2 — Thomas Munday, William Tomlinson.

1841, November 1-Richard Threlfall, R. E. Waterworth.

1842, April 9 — John James Myres, vice Tomlinson , deceased.

November 1—John Addison,George Todd.

1843, November 1-John James Myres, George Corry .

1844, November 14Richard Threlfall, R. E. Waterworth.

1845, November 1 - John Addison, George Todd.

1846, March 6 - Robert Ascroft, vice Addison, alderman.

November 24John James Myres, Ceorge Corry.

1847, November 1 - Richard Threlfall, Richard E. Waterworth .

1848, November 1 - Robert Ascroft, Leonard Billington.

1849, November 1 - John James Myres, HenryP. Watson.

1850, November 1 - Richard Threlfall, Henry Armstrong .

1851, November 1 – Robert Ascroft, Leonard Billington .

1852, February 5 — Thomas Walmsley, vice Ascroft, resigned .

November 1 - John James Myres, John Humber.

1853 , November 1 – Henry Armstrong, James Parker.

1854, November 1 - Leonard Billington , Thomas Walmsley.

1855 , April 3-Richard Threlfall,vice Walmsley ,alderman.

November 1 - John James Myres, John Billington Booth

1856, November 1 - JamesParker, Henry Armstrong.

1857, November 2 - John Humber, John Whitehead.

1858, November 1–John James Myres, John Billington Booth.

1859, November 1-James Parker, Robert Benson.

1860, November 1 - Thomas Phillips, John Humber.

1861, November1 - John James Myres, RobertTownley Parker .

1862, January 10 — John Whitehead , vice Robert Townley

Parker, alderman .

November 1 - James Parker, Robert Benson.

1863 , November 2 — Thomas Phillips, Charles Roger Jacson .

1864, November 1 – John James Myres, Stephen Simpson.

1865, November 1 - James Parker, Robert Benson.

1866, November 1 - Thomas Phillips, O. R. Jacson.

1867, November 1 - John James Myres, Stephen Simpson .

1868, November 2 - James Parker,Robert Benson.

December 2 – Richard Robinson, vice Jacson , alderman .
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22

1869, August 27 - William Hayhurst, vice Phillips, deceased .

November 1–Richard Robinson, William Hayhurst.

1870, January14 – Ed.Geo. Melling ,vice Myres,aiderman.

November 1—John Charles Ambler, E.G. Melling.

1871 , November 1-James Parker, Joseph Pilling.

1871 , December 27–Miles Dent, vice Pilling, deceased .

1872, November 1–Robert Benson, William Hayhurst.

1873, November 1–J . C. Ambler, James Andrew .

1874, November 2 — Charles Wilson Hawkins, HenryHawkins.

November 17 - James Parker,vice Hayhurst, alderman.

1875 , November 1–Robert Benson , James Parker.

1875, December 15—John Bamber, vice James Parker, deceased.

1876, October 19 – William Naylor, vice Benson , alderman .

1876 , November 1–John C. Ambler, James Andrew.

1877, November 1–Edward Howorth, George Toulmin .

November 23—William Bryham Roper, vice Ambler,

alderman .

1878, November 1 - John Bamber, William Naylor.

1879, November 1 – William B. Roper, R. C. Robinson.

1880, November 1 – Edward Howorth , George Toulmin.

1881, August 22_James Brown, vice Bamber, deceased .

November 1–JohnJames Myres, jun . , James Brown .

1882, May 22 — Joseph Foster,viceHoworth,deceased.

November 14William B.Roper, Richard Cardwell

Robinson.

9

TRINITY WARD.

1836, November 1 - Robert Segar, William Clayton.

1837, November 1-John Knowles , Isaac Wilcockson.

1838 , November 1-Francis Sleddon, Proctor Walker.

1839, November 1 — William Clayton, Robert Walker.

1840, February 5 – Edward Sidgreaves, vice Clayton , alderman .

November 2—John Knowles , Isaac Wilcockson.

1841 , November 1 – Francis Sleddon, Proctor Walker .

1842, November 1-Edward Sidgreaves, Richard Pedder.

1843, November 1-John Knowles, William Wilson .

1844, November 1 - Proctor Walker, Edward Pedder.

1845, November 1 - Edward Sidgreaves , Richard Pedder.

1846, November 2—John Knowles, William Wilson.

1847, November 1-Proctor Walker, Edward Pedder.

November 15—Thomas Walker, vice Wilson, resigned .

1848, February 28 — Richard Yates , vice Proctor Walker, de

ceased .

November 1- Richard Pedder, John Livesey.

1849, November 14- John Knowles , Thomas Walker.

1850, April 1-Thomas Heywood, vice E. Pedder, alderman.

November 1–Richard Yates, Thomas Heywood.

9
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1851, November 1 – RichardPedder, John Livesey.

1852, September 13—Isaac Gate, vice R. Pedder, alderman .

November 24John Knowles, Thomas Walker.

1853, November 1-Richard Yates , Thomas Heywood.

November 2 – William Threlfall, vice Livesey, resigned.

1854, November 1—Isaac Gate , William Threlfall.

November 2-H. N. Pedder, vice Heywood, resigned.

1855, April 3 — Thomas Breakell, vice Knowles, resigned.

November 1 – John Woods, Thomas Breakell .

1856, March 13 — Joseph Woods, vice Threlfall, resigned.

November 1 - Richard Yates, H. N. Pedder.

1857, November 2—Isaac Gate , Joseph Woods.

1858, November 14John Woods, Thomas Breakell.

1859, August 30 — Lawrence Dobson , vice Breakell, deceased.

November 1-Charles Birley, Richard Carr.

1860, November 1–Joseph Woods, Henry Cottam .

1861, November 1 – Lawrence Dobson, Thomas Turner.

1862 , November 1-John Gudgeon , John Noblet.

1863 , November 2—Joseph Woods, HenrySharples.

1864, November 1 — Thomas Dewhurst, William Gilbertson .

1865, November 1–John Gudgeon , Samuel Cragg .

1866, November 1—Thomas Grime, Bernard Haldan.

1867, November 1—Thomas Dewhurst , William Gilbertson.

1868, November 2 — John Gudgeon , Samuel Cragg.

1869, November 1—Thomas Grime, Bernard Haldan.

1870, November 1 — Thomas Dewhurst, William Gilbertson.

1871, November 1-Paul Butler, Moses Savery Maynard.

1871 , November 17 — William Smith , vice Gilbertson, alderman.

1872, November 1—Thomas Grime , James Hull.

1873, November 1 — Thomas Dewhurst, George Smith.

1874, November 2 - Paul Butler, Moses S. Maynard.

1875 , November 1 - James Hull, James Naylor Marsden.

1876, November 1 - Daniel Ashcroft, Thomas Dewhurst.

1876, November 21 — John Gudgeon , vice Maynard, alderman .

1877, September 4 - William Gerrard, vice Hull, resigned.

November 1-Paul Butler, John Gudgeon.

December 20 — James Burrow, vice Dewhurst, deceased.

1878 , November 1 - William Gerrard ,Charles Grainger Spencer.

1879, November 1-James Burrow , Daniel Ashcroft.

( Trinity Ward changed to Park Ward ).

1880, November 1—Paul Butler, John Gudgeon.

1881, November 14 William Gerrard , Nathaniel Miller.

1882 , July 3 — William Atherton, vice Gerrard , deceased .

November 1 - James Burrow, Daniel Ashcroft.
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FISA WICK WARD.

man .

1836, November 1 – John Horn, Henry Blackhurst.

1837, November 1 - Samuel Horrocks, jun .,Philip Addison.

1838, November 1 - John Swainson, Samuel Horrocks, sen.

November 16 — William Shawe, vice Samuel Horrocks,

sen . , alderman .

1839, November 1 – William B. Swainson, Richard Riley.

1840, November 24Samuel Horrocks, jun . , Philip Addison.

1841, November 1 – William Shawe, Lawrence Spencer.

1842, April 8 — John H. Norris, vice S. Horrocks, jun . , alder

November 1 – William B. Swainson , Richard Riley.

1843 , November 1 – John H. Norris, Thomas Miller.

1844, November 1 – LawrenceSpencer, Charles Swainson , jun.

1845, November 1 — Henry Miller, William Ainsworth .

1846, April 1 – William Shawe, vice Thomas Miller, alderman .

November 2 — John H. Norris, William Shawe.

1847, October 5 — William Birley, vice Shawe, alderman .

November 1 - Charles Swainson, jun ., Edward Rodgett.

1848, November 1 – Henry Miller, William Ainsworth .

1849, November 1 – William Birley , Lawrence Spencer.

1850, November 1 - CharlesSwainson ,jun. , Edward Rodgett.

1851, November 1 – Henry Miller, John Swainson , jun.

1852, November 1 – William Birley, Lawrence Spencer.

1853 , November 1-Thomas Dixon , Robert Salts.

1854 , November 1 - Thomas Eastham , Edward Swainson .

1855 , February 21–Edmund Birley, vice W.Birley, alderman.

November 1 – Lawrence Spencer, Edmund Birley.

1856, November 1 - Joseph Isherwood ,James Naylor.

1857, July 21-George Eastham , vice Spencer, alderman .

November 2 — Thomas Eastham , Edward Swainson.

1858, February 15 — William Charnley ,vice E. Birley , alderman.

November 1 – George Eastham ,William Charnley.

1859, November 1 – Joseph Isherwood , James Naylor.

1860, November 1 — David Wilcockson , Thomas Eastham.

1861 , November 1-Robert Sharrock, George Eastham :

1862, November 1-Joseph Isherwood , Henry Seed.

1863 , November 1-David Wilcockson , Thomas Eastham.

1864, November 1–Robert Sharrock, George Eastham.

1865, July 14 — George Hunt, viceIsherwood , alderman .

November 1 – Henry Seed , James Robinson .

December 8 — John Furness, vice T. Eastham, resigned.

1866, January 15—Thos . Lancaster, vice G.Eastham , deceased .

September 10 — William Smith, vice Henry Seed , resigned.

November 1–Edward Swainson, John Furness.

1867, November 1—Thomas Lancaster, Robert Green Watson .

9
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1868, November 2 – James Robinson , William Smith .

1869, November 1 – Joseph Woods, James Watmough.

1870, October 28 – James Brindle, vice Rawcliffe, alderman .

November 1 - Thomas Lancaster, Robert Green Watson.

1871, November 1 – William Andrew, James Robinson .

1872, November 1 – Benjamin Walmsley, JosephWoods.

May 15 – William Pollard, vice Watson, alderman.

1873, November 1 — Thomas Richard Beaumont, James Paley.

1874, November 2 – William Andrew , Wm. Henry Lackabane.

August14Edward Geo. Melling, vice Woods, alderman .

1875, November 1 – William Thompson, Benjamin Walmsley.

1876, May 22 - Walter Bibby, vice Paley, deceased.

November 1 — Walter Bibby, George Galloway.

1817, January 23 – Lawrence Wilson Spencer, vice Lackabane,

deceased .

March 6 — Thomas Nevett, vice Andrew, deceased.

Toy aber 1—Thomas Nevett, L. W. Spencer .

1878, November 1 — William Thompson,Benjamin Walmsley.

1879, November 1 - Walter Bibby, George Galloway.

1880, July 9 — John Turner, vice L.W.Spencer, deceased .

November 1–John Turner, Thomas Nevett .

1881 , November 1 – William Thompson,Benjamin Walmsley.

1882, November 1 — Walter Bibby, George Galloway.

CHRIST CHURCH WARD.

1836, November 1 - Thomas Leach , Robert Brown.

1837, November 1 , Richard Pilkington, ThomasClayton .

1838 , November 1 - John Smith , Peter Catterall .

1839 , November 2 — Thomas Leach, Robert Brown,

1840 , November 1 - Richard Pilkington , ThomasClayton.

1841, November 1 - John Smith, Peter Catterall.

1842, February 18 - William Humber,vice Pilkington, deceased.

November 1 – Robert Brown, Joseph Bray.

1843, November 1–Thomas Clayton, John Humber.

1844, November 14- John Smith, Peter Catterall.

1845, November 1-Robert Brown , JosephBray.

1846, November 2 - James German, Peter Robinson.

1847 , October 1 - Thomas Birchall, vice Brown, alderman .

November 1 - Peter Catterall, Miles Myres.

1848, November 1 - ThomasBirchall,Lawrence John Hodgson.

November 15 — Elliot Stavert, vice Birchall, alderman .

1849, November 1 - James German, Peter Robinson.

December 17 — William Charnley , viceGerman, alderman .

1850, November 1 - Peter Catterall, Miles Myres.

1851 , November 1 -- William Watson, Robert Parker.

1852, November 1 - Peter Robinson, William Charnley.
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1853, March 11 — Richard Nickson Livesey, vice Peter Catterall ,

alderman ,

November 1-Miles Myres, Richard Nickson Livesey.

1854, August 16_Lawrence John Hodgson , vice Peter Robin
son , deceased.

August28 — Robert Hunt, vice Livesey, resigned.

November 1 – William Watson , Robert Parker.

1855, November 1 – Lawrence JohnHodgson, GeorgeTait.

1856, April 23 — GeorgeTeale , vice Hodgson, resigned.

November 1-Miles Myres , Robert Hunt.

1857, November 2 — Robert Parker, William Watson,

December 22 - Edward Wilson, vice Parker, alderman .

1858 , November 1 - George Teale , John Gudgeon.

1859, November 1–Miles Myres, Robert Hunt.

1860, November 1-James Birch Williamson , Edward Wilson .

1861 , November 1 - James Whitehead, Philip Park .

1862, November 1–Miles Myres, Robert Hunt.

November 20—Paul Catterall, junior, vice M. Myres,

alderman.

1863 , November 2 – J . B. Williamson, W. Sowerbutts.

1864, November 1-Philip Park, James Whitehead .

1865 , January 30 — John Rawcliffe, vice Hunt, deceased.

November 1 - Paul Catterall , junior, John Rawcliffe.

1866, August 3 — Joseph Gerrard, vice Williamson, deceased .

November 1 - William Sowerbutts, Joseph Gerrard.

1867, November 1 – Philip Park , James Whitehead .

1868, November 1 – PaulCatterall, junior, John Rawcliffe.

1869, November 1 - William Sowerbutts, Joseph Gerrard .

1870, November 1-Philip Park ,James Whitehead.

1871 , November 1 - James Brindle , Henry Proctor Watson.

October 13 – James Hibbert, vicePark, deceased .

1872, November 1 – Joseph Gerrard ,William Sowerbutts.

1873, November 1–James Hibbert,Jabez Bromley Jones.

1874, November 24James Brindle, Henry P. Watson.

August 28 — E . H. Booth , vice Hibbert, alderman .

1875 , November 1 – Joseph Gerrard , William Sowerbutts.

1876 , November 1-E . H. Booth, J. B. Jones.

1877, May 18 - James Clegg, vice Watson , deceased.

July 31 — William Hogarth, vice Jones, resigned.

November 1 – James Brindle, James Clegg.

1878, November 1 – Joseph Gerrard, William Sowerbutts.

1879, November 1 - Edwin Henry Booth , William Hogarth .

December 22 - John Walmsley, vice Sowerbutts, deceased .

1880, November 1- Joseph Harding, James Clegg .

1881, November 1–Joseph Gerrard, John Walmsley.

November 26— William Allsup, vice Hogarth, resigned.

1882, November 1 - William Allsup, William Badger.
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ST . GEORGE'S WARD .

1836, November 1 - John Armstrong ,John Park.

1837, November 1 – Richard Arkwright, Richard Threlfall.

1838, August 16 — Michael Satterthwaite, vice Bulman, de .

ceased .

September 6 — Daniel Dewhurst, vice Paley, alderman .

November 1 — Daniel Dewhurst, Thomas Petty.

1839, November 1 - John Armstrong, Thomas Dewhurst.

1840, November 2 — Richard Arkwright, Richard Threlfall.

1841, February 24 — Francis Armstrong , vice John Armstrong,

deceased.

November 1—Daniel Dewhurst, Thomas Petty.

1842, November 1 — Thomas Dewhurst, Francis Armstrong.

1843, November 1 – Richard Arkwright, Richard Threlfall.

1844, April 15—Samuel Smith , vice Arkwright, deceased.

November 1-Henry Armstrong, James Carr.

1845, November 1-Francis Armstrong, William Humber.

1846, November 2Richard Threlfall, Samuel Smith.

1847, November 1 - James Carr, John Raw .

1848, November 1 – Francis Armstrong, William Humber.

1849, November 1 - Samuel Smith ,Robert Lawe.

1850, November 1-James Carr, John Raw.

1851 , November 1_Francis Armstrong, WilliamHumber.

1852, November 1—Samuel Smith, Thomas Dodd.

December 23 — William Paley, vice Dodd , resigned.

1863, November 1 – James Carr, John Raw.

November 15 — John Swarbrick , viceHumber, resigned.

1854, November 1 – Francis Armstrong, John Swarbrick .

1855 , November 1-Samuel Smith, William Paley.

1856, November 14James Carr, John Raw.

1857, November 2 – John Swarbrick , Thomas Maynard.

1858, November 1—Samuel Smith , John Taylor.

1859, November 1 – James Carr, John Raw .

1860, March 13 — Thomas Talbot, vice Carr, deceased .

November 1—John Swarbrick, Thomas Maynard.

1861 , April 8—Thomas Goodair, vice S. Smith , alderman .

November 1-Thomas Goodair, Thomas Ridings.

1862, November 1–Nicholas Hayes, John Taylor.

1863, November 2- Thomas Maynard, Henry Ormandy.

1864, November 1 — Thomas Goodair,Thomas Ridings.

1865, November 1—Nicholas Hayes, John Taylor.

1866, August 3 — William Dobson, vice Maynard,deceased.

November 1 - Henry Ormandy William Dobson.

1867, November 1–Thomas Ridings, Edward Alston .

1868, November 2 — Nicholas Hayes, Joseph Bithell Hallmark .

1869, November 1 – Henry Ormandy, WiŪiam Dobson.

>
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1870, November 1 – Edward Alston , Henry Ashcroft.

1871 , November 1 – Joseph B. Hallmark, Nicholas Hayes.

1872, November 1 — William Bamber, Henry Ormandy.

1873, November 1 - Edward Alston , Thos . Nathaniel Thornton.

1874, November 2 – Joseph B. Hallmark, Nicholas Hayes.

1875, November 1 – Henry Ormandy, John Satterthwaite.

December 1_William Hayes, vice Hallmark , alderman .

1876, November 1 — Thomas N. Thornton, Joseph Toulmin .

1877, November 1-Robert Grime, William Hayes.

November 23 — William Philip Park , vice Sattertbwaite .

1878, November 1 - James Jenson, Henry Ormandy.

1879, November 1-Thomas N. Thornton , Joseph Toulmin .

St. George's Ward changed to Maudland Ward .

1880, November 1 - William Hayes, Yates William Booth .

1881, November 1 - Henry Ormandy, James Jenson.

1882, November 1-Thomas N. Thornton , Joseph Toulmin .

ST. PETER'S WARD.

9

1836, November 1 - James Park , Hugh Margison.

1837, November 1 – Francis Sleddon, jun.,Richard Crankshaw .

1838, November 1—John Stevenson, John Turner.

1839, November 1-Paul Catterall, John Dewhurst.

1840, November 24Francis Sleddon , jun . , Richard Crankshaw :

1841, November 1-Johd Stevenson , John Turner.

1842, November 1 — John Catterall, John Dewhurst .

1843 , August 3 — Hugh Dawson, vice Crankshaw, deceased.

November 1 - Francis Sleddon, jun . , Hugh Dawson.

1844, July 22-James German Fisher, vice Turner, deceased.

November 1 – John Stevenson , James German Fisher.

1845, November 1 - John Catterall, John Dewhurst.

1846, November 2 — Hugh Dawson , George Smith .

1847, November 1–John Goodair, John Hawkins.

1848, November 1–John Catterall, James Naylor.

1849, November 1-Hugh Dawson, George Smith.

1850, November 1 — John Goodair, John Hawkins.

November 18 — Richard Threlfall, vice John Catterall,
alderman .

1851 , November 14JamesNaylor, Richard Threlfall.

1852, November 1-Hugh Dawson , George Smith .

1853, March 23 — George Smith , re- elected, having resigned
on March 17.

November 1–John Goodair, James Hayes.

1854, November 14Richard Threlfall, Thomas Talbot.

1855, October 15 — John Hawkins, vice Hayes, deceased.

November 1 - George Smith, Richard Duckett.

1856, November 1 – John Goodair, William Livesey.

9
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1857, November 2 — Richard Goodair, John Haslam .

1858, November 1 - George Smith, Richard Duckett.

November 2 — William Dawson, vice Livesey, resigned.

1859, November 1 - John Goodair, William Dawson.

November 18 — Daniel Arkwright, vice John Goodair ,

alderman .

1860, November 14Richard Goodair, John Haslam .

1861 , November 1 - George Smith, Richard Duckett.

1862, November 1 – William Dawson, Daniel Arkwright.

November 20 — Thomas Powell, vice G. Smith , alderman .

1863, November 2 — Richard Goodair, John Haslam.

1864, November 1 — Thomas Powell, George Smith , jun .

1865 , November 1 — Daniel Arkwright, William Dawson.

1866, September 10—Thomas Edelston, vice Arkwright, alder

man.

November 1–Richard Goodair, John Haslam.

1867, November 1 – William James Plant, Joseph Ware.

1868, November 2 - Thomas Edelston , Reuben Sims .

1869, November 1 – John Haslam ,Thomas Talbot.

1870, November 14Richard Bee, Lawrence Watson Tomlison .

1871 , November 1—Thomas Edelston , Reuben Sims .

June, 27 — Charles Fryer, vice Talbot , resigned.

1872, November 1 – John Cookson, Charles Fryer.

1873, November 1 – John Chapman , John Haslam .

1874. November 2_William Dobson , John Forshaw.

June 12 — Robert Saul, vice Fryer, alderman .

January 2–John Forshaw, vice Edelston , alderman .

1875 , November 1–John Cookson, Robert Saul.

1876, November 1 - John Chapman, John Holden .

1877 , November 1 – William Dobson, John Forsbaw.

1878, November 1 – John Cookson , WilliamHenry Goodair.

1879, November 1—JohnHolden, James Wade.

1880, August 12 — Henry Davies . vice Goodair, resigned .

November 1 – William Dobson , Edmund Healey.

1881, November 1–John Cookson, H. Davies .

1882, November 1 - James Wade, John Chapman .

9
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PRESTON GUILD .

When the Saxons were dominant in this country they intro

duced amongst the inhabitants Gilds or Guilds / -associations

whose chief objects appear to have been personal protection ,

assistance in old age or in times of poverty, and the securing of

religious services in the shape of burial rites and masses.

As the requirements of society increased , the scope of the

Guilds enlarged , and, in fact, gradually changed , until at

length Guilds were chiefly kept up for the conservation of what

were deemed local trade privileges, along with the renewal and

extension, within a certain limit, of franchise privileges : vir

tually, they became societies or unions for securing and

perpetuating local monopoly, quaintly and vigilantly in respect

to burgess privileges, oddly and senselessly in regard to trade

pursuits. Trade protection was then deemed the only safeguard

against destruction ; exclusiveness was held to be the synonym

of self -preservation ; competition was viewed as a deadly

enemy. More to the absence of commercial light than to the

wilful wrongheadedness of the people must the monopolising,

strangely -circumscribing measures of those old times be attri.

buted . By a curious nomenclative process, the name given to

each confraternity or association— " Guild Merchant"

eventually transferred to the meeting thereof - was made to

designate not the body but its assemblage.

Prominently, in the annals of Preston , does its “ Guild

Merchant” figure. There is some doubt as to when this Guild

Merchant - commmonly called , in modern times, “ the Guild "

-was actually established ; but the most reliable evidence

points to its origination , by Royal Charter, in the reign of

Henry II . Dr. Kuerden says that the “ first Guild Merchant

was

1. Guild comes from the Anglo - Saxon word gildan or geldan, which

means “ to pay .”

2. A copy of this charter is given in an earlier portion of this work, and

the main evidence bearing upon the question here touched is there

particularized .
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at Preston" was held in 1329. But it is hardly likely that

80 long a time as , in round figures, 150 years would elapse

before the burgesses took advantage of a Royally - conferred

privilege. They got authority, about 1180, to have a Guild

Merchant. They would , surely, hold or celebrate one before

1328. Dr. Kuerden , who says they did not, proves that they

did . In the official regulations issued in connection with the

Guild Merchant of 1328, which he takes the pains to fully

specify, reference is made to certain rules adopted at a previous

Guild— " our last Guild Merchant,” as it is called . From the

quoted words , it is clear there had been a previous Guild

Merchant at Preston . As to the precise year in which that

Guild was held , there is no official documentary or other

evidence ; but it is plain that at least one Guild was held

at Preston anterior to 1328. Between 1328 and 1542 the Guilds

at Preston were held irregularly — there was no uniformity of

interval; the times, as by the dates recorded, varied from 14

to 68 years. In 1501 a bye-law was passed to the effect that

afterwards the Guild should be held every 20 years . This,

however, was not, apparently , adhered to in the first instance ;

for the next Guild date after 1501 is not 1521 , but 1542. Since

1542 there has been a Guild meeting or celebration here overy

20 years. The following are the dates of all the definitely

recorded Guilds along with the names of the gentlemen who

were mayors of Preston when they were held :

1328 Aubert, son of Robert.

1397 William Ergham .

1415 Henry Johnson.

1439 Robert Hoghton.

1459 Robert Hoghton.

1500 William Marshall.

1542 Thomas Tipping.

1562 Thomas Wall.

1582 George Walton.

1602 Henry Catterall.

1622 William Preston.

1642 Edmund Werden.

1662 James Hodgkinson.

1682 Roger Sudell.

1702 Josias Gregson.

1722 Edmund Assheton ,

1742 Henry Farington.

1762 Robert Parker.

1782 Richard Atherton.

1802 Nicholas Grimshaw .

1822 Nicholas Grimshaw .

1842 Samuel Horrocks.

1862 Robt. Townley Parker.

1882 Edmund Birley.

1. There is no record of any Guild in this year .
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The patron saint of the Guild is John theBaptist ; and , since

the interval of 20 years has been regularly observed, the Guild

celebration has commenced on the first Monday after the

anniversary of the decollation or beheading of John. In old

days the Guild proceedings lasted a month ; in 1822 the time

was cut down to a fortnight ; in 1842 it was further reduced to

a week ; and since then the last named limitation has been

observed.

In addition to the transaction of burgess business-the

renewal of freedom , & c. - merry-making, feasting, processional

displays, and popular entertainments have for long been con

spicuous items in the programme of Preston Guild. At the

Guild in 1397 — the second reliably -dated festival — the Guild

hospitality was remarkable. It consisted of eight fat oxen,

half - a -dozen bullocks, upwards of a score of “ sheep ovis,1"

sixty loads of “ brewed wort, 2" and two loads of “ brown

havre.3" The whole or the bulk of this substantial old English

cheer was prepared in the Moot or Town Hall, and — by the

Mayor and others-served to all comers. At the Guilds in the

17th century the officials formed a numerous body, and some

of them had oddly high -sounding titles. Kuerden , in his MS.

history gives the following “ Checke Roll Officers and Servants

appointed as necessary for this Grand Solemnity ” : three High

Stowards to take note of the surviving burgesses and their

claims ; a Second Steward to take into account the increase of

burgesses and the number admitted by Court Roll ; a Chief

Clerk or Seneshall to enrol names ; a Controller of the House

hold to superintend the subordinate officers, give advice about

kitchen matters, and receive accounts ; Clerk of the Kitchen,

Chief Cook, Under Cook, Chief Butler, Under Butlers , Yeomen

of the Wine Cellar, Bread Baker and Pantler, Guardian of the

Spicery , Sweetmeats, &c. , Table Wayters, two Gentlemen

Sewers to receive dishes and place them on the tables, Gentle

men of the Napery to look after the plate , glasses, wine, &c. ,

1. “Ovis” is the Latin word for sheep, and appears superfluous here.

2. New, sweet beer .

3. Brown oat bread . In some country places oat cake is called " haver
bread ."
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Dapifer or Gentleman Carver for the Mayor's table, Master of

the Ceremonies, Usher of the Hall, and Groom Porters.

Broadly speaking, the Guild programme at this time consisted

of proclamation reading, the renewal and granting of burgess

privileges, feasting, dancing, church - going, and trade proces

sioning.

From the time just referred to until the latter half of last

century nothing definite is recorded as to the way Guilds were

celebrated at Preston ; but it may be fairly presumed they

were kept up on the old lines of roll court formality,

pageantry , and feasting. The Guild of 1762 was charac

terized by much hilarity and display. One particular attraction

was a procession of about 300 brilliantly attired ladies. At the

Guild in 1782 " plays, oratorios, masquerades, assemblies, and

races" constituted the chief sources of entertainment. Regard

ing the next Guild - that in 1802 — great variety, brilliance, and

opulence, much novelty, fashion , and beauty permeated its

proceedings and gave a charm to its tout ensemble. During

this Guild celebration “ more than 200 gentlemen's carriages

were daily parading the streets.” In the early portion of the

festival there were two very notable processions : one was a

procession of "all the principal noblemen, gentlemen , mer

chants , and manufacturers of this and the neighbouring

counties " -John Horrocks, the first great extender of the

cotton trade of Preston, and John Watson, who, with Mr.

Collinson, built and worked the first cotton mill in Preston ,

being in front of the manufacturers, while four and twenty

young, blooming, handsome " female cotton operatives, all

wearing dresses made of locally manufactured material, headed

the general body. The other was a procession of distinguished

county ladies, who were preceded by the female operatives

before named. These county ladies - nearly 400 in number

walked in couples ; each was adorned with a fine plume of

feathers ; all were exquisitely attired ; some of them wearing

dresses said to be worth even upwards of £10,000 ! Another

interesting display during this Guild consisted of an exhibition

of machinery in motion — a steam engine, the first probably

worked in Preston , and certain mechanical contrivances
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races.

connected with the cotton trade. Assembly and ball gatherings,

theatrical entertainments, races, &c. , made up the remainder

of this famous Guild's sights and diversions. As to the Guild

of 1822 , its leading attractions and pleasures consisted of a

procession of about 160 ladies — the Countess of Derby

and Lady Hoghton being amongst them - all in full

ball dress, a public breakfast given by the Mayoress, a

trades procession, banquets, concerts, balls, and

Regarding the Guild of 1842, the propriety of leaving it

uncelebrated was mooted ; indeed , the propriety of having no

more Guild festivals in the town - the Guild being deemed a

mere formality with no legal obligations of any kind - was

discussed ; but, as the customary time for the celebration got

nearer, an opinion that it should take place preponderated, and

it came off with much enthusiasm. The programme of general

enjoyment was very miscellaneous at this Guild : it included

Corporate wine-drinking, trade and school processions , musical

entertainments, balls , cricket, boat, and wrestling matches,

horse races , and a pyrotechnic display. When the time for

holding the Guild due in 1862 approached , doubts as to the

wisdom of celebrating it were again expressed - not, as in 1842,

because the festival was a mere formality, but because there

was, owing to the “ Cotton Famine, " great poverty in the town.

A meeting of the Town Council was held to consider the ques .

tion ; by an almost unanimous vote it was decided to celebrate

the Guild ; and the very hearty manner in which Prestonians,

notwithstanding the penury prevalent amongst them , promoted

and participated in its demonstrations and pleasures, showed

that the vote was in true accord with their wishes. Banquetting,

processions—that of the trades being the great event under this

head-musical performances, balls, athletic sports , and fire

works were included in the programme. At this Guild , also,

the foundation stone of the present Town -hall was laid, by the

late R. Townley Parker, Esqr. , who was the Guild Mayor.

The Royal North Lancashire Agricultural Society (since amal

gamated with the Manchester and Liverpool Agricultural

Society) likewise had its annual exhibition , during the Guild

week, on Penwortham Holme; a pontoon bridge being made
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across the Ribble, opposite Broadgate, so as to shorten the way

to the ground ; and it was at the dinner of this society, which

was partaken of in the same week, at Preston, that the late

Lord Derby made the practical, if rough -sounding, remark

“ Muck is money ." 1

Regarding the Guild of 1882, it was one of the most attractive

and successful on record. There were more people in Preston

during the Guild Week of 1882 than during any previous week

in the whole of Preston's career. Visitors from the most varied

parts, some from far away places , were attracted to the town

by this Guild . With the enjoyment and great success of the

festival the weather had much to do. The Guilds of 1842

and 1862 were seriously marred by rain ; processions, &c. ,

were considerably shorn of their demonstrativeness and interest

by drenching showers ; but during the whole of the Guild week

of 1882, with the exception of one half day — the forenoon of

Tuesday — the weather was delightfully fine. From 10 o'clock

on the morning of Monday, the 4th of September, till 12 on the

night of the following Saturday, the festival was kept up in &

most enthusiastic manner . Day and night, we may say, during

the whole of that time , the town was in a state of high festal

fever ; nothing but sight-seeing, nothing except pleasure pre

vailed ; and if ever people had what our American cousins

term “
a high old time, ” they surely had it at this particular

Guild . In accordance with custom, the Guild was " proclaimed ”

on the three Saturdays immediately preceding the festival.

This ceremony was gone through at the head of the steps

behind the Town- hall ; the Mayor, sundry Corporate officials,

& c ., figuring prominently in it. Royal presence was much

wanted for this Guild . Ultimately, the Duke and Duchess

of Albany gave a promise to come. Preparations were

made to welcometheir Royal highnesses : medals , official and

1. We heard his Lordship make this observation . It created much

laughter and applause, and for a time afterwards it was the theme of con

siderable comment in the country. In the Fylde it is a well known

agricultural apothegm , and it was in vogue there before Lord Derby uttered

it at Preston . " HisLordship, who had property in theFylde, mayoriginally

have picked it up in that quarter. There is an English proverb which says,

“ Muck and money go together . "
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other kinds, were got ready ; decorations, including mottoes and

emblems of appropriate form , were put in hand ; souvenirs

bearing regal likenesses, &c. , were fashioned for the event ;

everything was put in full swing for the purpose of welcoming and

honouring the Royal couple , when , lo ! at the eleventh hour a

communication was received to the effect that, owing to the

illness of the Duke, neither he nor the Duchess could come to

the Guild . This was a source of immense disappointment.

Afterwards, the Duke of Cambridge was , by desire of the

Queen , requested to officiate at the Guild as the locum tenens

of the Duke and Duchess of Albany. Many of the streets were

gaily decorated - laterally festooned with streamers, while

house and shop fronts in various parts were ornamented with

flags, banners , mottoes , &c. The Central Railway Station was

decorated both externally and internally . There were trium

phal arches in Fishergate, Church - street, Friargate , and

Pitt -street. Other roadways were crossed with minor arches,

strings of colours, and kindred attractions. Down London-road

there was a remarkably attractive group of rustic kiosks. In

all the principal parts of the town there was decorative

display. Three- fourths of the money required for the street

decorations was voluntarily subscribed by persons residing or

having business places in the thoroughfares which were orna

mented : the remainder was granted out of the Corporate

exchequer. During the nights of the Guild week the fronts of

several shops in the main streets were illuminated with gas, in

various designs. Here and there Chinese lanterns burned on

transverse strings. The kiosks in London-road were lighted up

with 1,000 of such lanterns . But by far the most brilliant, if not

the most beautiful, of all the illuminations were those which the

electric lights formed . By the Siemens' system some of the

electric display was made ; but the bulk of the lights — 18 in the

town and six at the Pleasure Gardens, in Ribbleton - were

generated on the Brush principle.

Aldermen Gilbertson, Edelston, and Hibbert officiated as

the Guild Stewards. The Town Clerk (Mr. Henry Hamer)

acted as Clerk of the Guild . Virtually, the Guild programme

was commenced on Sunday, September 3rd. On the forenoon
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of that day there was a large muster of gentlemen at the Town.

hall. There they were received by the Guild Mayor, and along

with him - after partaking of spiced wine and cake - they

walked in processional order to the Parish Church . Amongst

those in the procession were the Bishops of Manchester and

Carlisle ; the Right. Hon. H. O. Raikes and W.F. Ecroyd, Esq.,

the parliamentary representatives of Preston ; J. E. Gorst,

Esq. , Q.C. , and M.P. for Chatham ; J. Addison, Esq. , Q.C.,

Recorder of Preston ; the Mayors of Blackpool, Bolton, and

Bury ; and several military officers. The Corporate halberdiers ,

mace-bearers, and chief officials, preceded by the local Artillery

and Rifle corps, with their bands of music, went in front of the

general body to the church , where the Bishop of Manchester

preached an able sermon. Lord Winmarleigh did not get to

the Town-hall in time to join the procession ; but he put in an

appearance at the church, and afterwards returned with the

Mayor, &c. , to the Town-hall, where there was a general dis

persal of the processionists. In the evening the Bishop of

Carlisle preached at the Parish Church, and the Bishop of

Manchester discoursed at St. Peter's.

1

MONDAY.

MAYOR'S RECEPTION , OPENING OF THE GUILD COURT, AXD GUILD

SERMON.

Shortly before ten o'clock in the forenoon the Mayor held a

“ Reception” at the Town-hall. Amongst the “ received” were

the Bishops of Manchester and Carlisle, Lord Derby, the Earl

of Sefton , Lord Winmarleigh ; Sir R. A. Cross, M.P.; Colonel

Mc.Corquodale, High Sheriff of the county ; Sir U. T. Kay .

Shuttleworth ; Major -General Feilden, M.P.; thetwomembers

for Preston ; Mr. Gorst, M.P.; Mr. Addison , the Recorder ;

Archdeacon Hornby, of St. Michael's ; Canon Brown, of

Staleybridge ; aldermen and councillors of Preston ; and

several provincial mayors.

At ten o'clock, the Guild Court - for the renewal and

the taking up of the “ freedom” of the borough - Was

opened. An hour afterwards, the Mayor and the gentle

who had been at his reception walked to the
men
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Parish Church , preceded by Corporate officials, with regalia, &

number of borough policemen, masters and wardens of the

different trades in the town , and the masters and scholars of

the Grammar School. The march to the church was accom

panied by or done to the strains of several ands, including

that of the Royal Marines. At the church the Vicar (Rev.

J. Hamer Rawdon) preached , and a collection was afterwards

made on behalf of the Preston and County Infirmary. Then

the Mayor and the general processional body returned to the

Town -hall, where the Head Master of Preston Grammar School

(Rev. A. B. Beaven) and the head boy of that establishment

(William Fisher) delivered Latin orations , to which Mr.

Addison, the Borough Recorder, replied in Latin. After this

trifold display of Latinity, the Mayor placed the general body

in “sight of land " again, by a short speech in English ; and

then this portion of the Guild programme was over.

During the morning, High Mass was sung at all the Roman

Catholic places of Worship in the town , except St. Mary's, an

auxiliary of St. Wilfrid's. The mass was sung at St. Wilfrid's

by the Bishop of Clifton ; St. Ignatius's by the Rev. Father

Welsby ; St. Augustine's, by the Bishop of Liverpool, with

whom were the Bishops of Salford and Leeds ; St. Walburge's,

by the Bishop of Shrewsbury ; English Martyrs', by the

Bishop of Middlesbro’ ; and at St. Joseph's , by the Rev. Father

Beckery, A sermon was also preached at each of these places

of worship .

1

CHURCH OF ENGLAND SCHOLARS' PROCESSION.

On Monday afternoon there was a great procession of

Church of England Sunday school scholars through the principal

streets of the town. The scholars, with whom were the clergy

men and teachers, were from the following schools, and they

walked in the order here given , the number belonging to each

place being inserted between parenthesis :-Parish Church

schools (600), St. Mary's (2198) , St. Peter's (1034) , St. Paul's

(1438) , Christ Church and Bairstow Memorial Schools (997) ,

St. Andrew's, Ashton - on - Ribble (396) , St. Thomas's (1300) ,

Holy Trinity (300 ), St. James's (312), All Saints' ( 1036 ), St.
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Luke's (953) , St. Mark's (1018) , St. Saviour's (1344 ), Em

manuel (1038) , and St. Matthew's (950) . They were accompanied

by bands of music ; amid their ranks many flags and banners

floated ; and altogether the display they made was of a grand

and delightful character.

NONCONFORMIST SCHOLARS .

With many colours and to the music of numerous bands the

scholars of the bulk of the Nonconformist Sunday schools

succeeded those of the Church of England . The estimated num.

ber of each school's scholars is within parenthesis. They walked

thus :--Mill -hill Ragged School (251) , Industrial Orphan

Home (111) , Croft-street Wesleyans with the Canal-street

branch (800 ), Wesleyans-- North -road (600) , St. Mary -street

Wesleyans (572) , Moor Park Wesleyans (1125) , Tennyson -road

Wesleyans (200) , Fylde -road Primitive Wesleyans (278 ), Saul.

street Primitive Methodists (480 ), and United Methodist Free

Church-Moor-lane (250) . The scholars belonging to the

Independents , Baptists, Orchard United Free Church Metho.

dists , and the Unitarian Sunday schools did not, for some

reason, join tlie procession.

ORGAN OPENING AT THE CORN EXCHANGE.

Between four and five o'clock in the afternoon a splendid

organ was opened in the new hall of the Exchange, by Dr. Bridge,

organist of Westminster Abbey. This organ -- the gift of Mr.

John Dewhurst, coal merchant, of Preston - is a very large,

handsome, fine-toned instrument ; embraces all the latest im .

provements ; was supplied by Messrs . Wilkinson and Son,

of Kendal ; and cost upwards of £ 3,000. The following is a

general summary of it :

Grand organ ......... 14 stops 1159 pipes.
Swell organ 16 1269

Choir organ
9 549

Solo organ 6 366

Pedal organ 9 330

Couplers 12 draw-knobs.

66 3673
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BALLOON ASCENT.

Immediately after the new organ had been opened there was

a balloon ascent, from Avenham Park, by Mr. Joseph Simmons,

of London, who was accompanied by a lady and a gentleman .

The ascent was witnessed by a large number of persons.

GUILD INAUGURAL BALL .

This was held in the evening, in the new hall of the

Exchange, was attended by 427 ladies and gentlemen, and was

a genial, enjoyable affair.

TUESDAY .

FRIENDLY SOCIETIES' PROCESSION.

On the forenoon of Tuesday the Friendly Societies had a

procession, and, notwithstanding the wetness of the weather

the only bad weather there was during the week—they made a

great and beautiful, in some respects quite curiously attractive,

display. Accompanied by bands of music and colours of many

hues, they went through the main parts of the town ; their

positions in the procession and their estimated numbers being

as subjoined :-Ancient Order of Foresters (1300 ), Oddfellows,

G.U.O. ( 350 ), Orangemen ( 1400 ), National United Order of

Free Gardeners (500) , Independent United Order of Mechanics,

adults (500) and juveniles (370) , Order of Druids (400) , Inde

pendent Order of Oddfellows (2000) , followed by 80 from

Liverpool and 320 juvenile members belonging to Preston,

Loyal Order of Ancient Shepherds, adults (600) and juveniles

(40), Rechabites, adults (200) and juveniles (50) , Sons of Tem

perance, adults (250) and cadets (80) . With the Foresters there

was a miniature representation , drawn upon a lurry, of a forest,

in which were two live deer, lent by Lord Derby. In the Free

Gardeners' portion of the procession , two persons , dressed as

Adam and Eve, or rather in “ skin -tight" imitation of the

undress of that notable couple, and eating apples - the legen.

dary “forbidden fruit ” -attracted considerable notice , and

provoked somo laughter. The Ancient Shepherds had in their

ranks several striking representative and emblematic characters .

And, what with colours , dispensations, regalia, &c. , the Friendly

Societies made, in their aggregation , a fine display.
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MANCHESTER, LIVERPOOL , AND NORTH LANCASHIRE AGRICULTURAL

SOCIETY,

The annual exhibition of this Society was opened in Moor

Park , Preston , during the morning of Tuesday. The entries

were numerous, and the prizes, in the aggregate , large.

ARRIVAL OF THE DUKE OF CAMBRIDGE .

His Grace the Duke of Cambridge arrived at Preston Central

Station shortly after eleven o'clock in the forenoon . He came

by special train , and was accompanied by an influential and

aristocratic party, including the Earl and Countess of Lathom ,

whose guest he had been , at Lathom House , near Ormskirk .

The Duke was escorted from the station to the Town Hall by a

guard of 100 men belonging to the Royal Lancashire Regiment.

At the Town Hall he was enthusiastically received, and an

address of welcome - adopted previously by the Corporation

was read by the Borough Recorder. The Aldermen and

Councillors of Preston were subsequently “ presented ” to the

Duke.

NEW FREE LIBRARY AND MUSEUM.-LAYING OF THE FOUNDATION

STONE.

After the presentation ceremony just referred to, there was a

move to the site of the Free Library and Museum, on the

eastern side of the Market-place, where the foundation stone

was laid by Lord Lathom. The ceremony was of the Masonio

kind , was participated in by about 1,500 Freemasons, and was

A very splendid affair. Amongst those who witnessed it were

the Duke of Cambridge, the Countess of Lathom, the Earl and

Countess of Derby, noblemen from different parts , many county

gentlemen, the Mayor and Corporation of Preston, several

provincial mayors, military officers, &o. The principal speech ,

after the ceremonial one, was made by the Earl of Derby.

In a subsequent part of this volume we give a description and

an illustration of the new Free Library and Museum.

GUILD MAYOR'S BANQUET .

A banquet of this character was given, about two hours after

the foundation stone ceremony, in the new hall at the Exchange.

There was a large and brilliant attendance, including the Duke
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of Cambridge, bishops, earls, countesses , members of Parlia .

ment, provincial mayors, county squires, military officers,

members of the local Town Council, and many ladies

and gentlemen belonging to the town and neighbourhood,

Toast proposing and responding followed the feasting ; the chief

speakers being the Guild Mayor and the Duke of Cambridge.

TREE PLANTING IN AVENHAM PARK.

Between five and six o'clock, the Duke of Cambridge (with &

guard of cavalry ), the Guild Mayor and Mayoress, and a con.

siderable number of ladies and gentlemen who attended the

banquet, proceeded to Avenham Park , where, on the eastern

slope, his Royal Highness—on behalf of the Duchess of Albany

-planted an oak tree. There was a large concourse of general

spectators. The Duke, in planting the tree, used an elaborate,

bejewelled, silver spade — a souvenir for the Duchess of Albany

-the gift of Alderman Benson , chairman of the Parks Com.

mittee. The Duke afterwards left for Lathom House.

ORATORIO .

Mendelssohn's oratorio of “ Elijah” was given , in the even

ing, at the new hall of the Exchange . The audience numbered

about 1,900. This was the largest of all the in-door entertain

ment audiences during the Guild week. The chief vocalists

were Madame Albani, Miss Davies (soprano) , Madame Patey

(contralto) , Mr. Maas (tenor) , Mr. R. Hilton and Mr. F. King

(bass) . The members of the Preston Choral Society took part

in the choruses . Dr. Bridge presided at the organ.

WEDNESDAY.

RETURN OF THE DUKE OF CAMBRIDGE .

With his party, the Duke of Cambridge returned, from

Lathom House to Preston, on Wednesday morning.
He was

received , at the Central Station , about ten o'clock , by the Guild

Mayor and the officers of the Corporation ; and , escorted by a

guard of honour, he proceeded at once, by carriage, to the

“ Royal box,” at the Town Hall, in order to witness
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THE TEXTILE INDUSTRIES' AND AMALGAMATED TRADES '

PROCESSIONS .

These constituted the most interesting, the greatest, and by

far the most attractive of all the out -door displays during the

Guild festival. Respecting the Textile Procession , those who

took part in it assembled at nine o'clock, in Garstang-road , and

then walked through various streets in this order : Managers

and Overlookers ' Guild Committee , preceded by trumpeters,

bands of music, &c.; other Managers ; Managers and Over

lookers in their various departments ; Card and Spinning

Masters and their Executive Committees ; Carding department ;

Spinning department; Officers' Committee and Executive

Committee of the Spinners ; Ring Frame Throstle department ;

Slashing department ; Weavers, Winders, and Warpers, with

their Guild Committee, the Weavers' Executive, &c . It is

estimated that altogether between 2,000 and 3,000 persons took

part in this procession. They had bands and colours ; they

had, distributed in their ranks, models of mills and weaving

sheds; bales of cotton and bundles of cloth ; scutching,

blashing, and carding engines ; drawing, winding, doubling, and

ring and fly ( throstle) frames ; mule and head stocks ; hand

power, dobby, and jacquard looms ; a cotton gin ; a self

stopping beaming engine ; a warping mill ; and Crompton's

original” mule, 92 years old. This last named machine was

supplied by Messrs. Dobson and Barlow , of Bolton , and was

worked by one Robert Ainsworth, 78 years of age. Several of

the machines which figured in this very interesting procession

were brought from different towns in Lancashire.

As to the Amalgamated Trades, these assembled in Winckley.

square , at ten o'clock, and afterwards they walked through

many streets. The total length of the route was extravagantly

long - about seven miles ; and though now and then , towards

the latter part of the journey, an elderly person , naturally

enough , dropped out of the ranks , the great majority, so

far as we had a chance of forming an estimate , went right

through the processional ordeal, from beginning to end. To

the music of numerous bands they marched ; from their ranks

many rich ,beautiful-looking colours rose ; and in the following
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order - fixed by ballot, as was the order of the textile proces.

sionists—they walked along the route selected :—Tinplate

Workers and Gas Fitters , Fire Brigades —— that belonging to

Preston and 19 from other places, Stonemasons , Saddlers and

Harness Makers, Boiler Makers and Shipbuilders, Black and

White Smiths , Butchers , Soap Makers, Ironfounders, Marble

Masons, Plumbers and Painters , Carpenters and Joiners,

Cabinet Makers and Upholsterers , Bricklayers, Coach Makers,

Mungo Makers , Lamplighters, Engineers, Brick Makers, Paviors

and Flaggers, Letterpress Printers, Lithographers, Bookbinders ,

Tailors, Lace and Underclothing Makers , Plasterers , and Wire

Workers. As a rule, the trades displayed samples of their

workmanship-on lurries ; and in every , or very nearly every ,

instance, picked hands were busily engaged , on the lurries , at

their respective trades. The display they made was gigantic ;

their operations and productions were pre-eminently interesting ;

and , of its kind, this demonstration surpassed, in both extent

and variety, any made at any former Guild in Preston.

LUNCHEON AT THE AGRICULTURAL SHOW.

At two o'clock in the afternoon a luncheon , under the

auspices of the Manchester, Liverpool, and North Lancashire

Agricultural Society, was partaken of, on the show ground .

Lord Winmarleigh presided , and amongst those present were

the Duke of Cambridge, Lord Lathom, Lord Derby, and Sir R.

A. Cross , M.P.

FLORAL, HORTICULTURAL, AND BEE SHOW.

A show of this trifold character, and most excellent in each

department, was opened early in the afternoon , in Moor Park,

and at half-past three the prizes , in respect to floral and horti

cultural products, were distributed by the Countess of Derby,

in the presence of a fashionable assemblage of ladies and

gentlemen.

MISCELLANEOUS CONCERT.

In the afternoon a miscellaneous concert was given in the

new hall, at the Exchange ; the chief artistes being Madame

Albani , Madame Patey, Miss Davies , Mr. Maas, and Mr. R.
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Hilton . Mr. Charles Halle's band took part in the proceedings ,

and chorus duty was done by the members of the Preston

Choral Society

COSTUME BALL.

At night there was a Costume Ball, in the Exchange now

hall. It was a rich and complex , a brilliant and most attractive

affair. Like a beautifully -fantastic, moving mosaic it looked .

Balls of a kindred character had been held in Preston at

former Guilds, but this eclipsed them all in the number of its par

ticipants, the beauty of its details, and the variety of its habili

mental display. One thousand three hundred and seventy - five

persons attended it . The gay and the saturnine , the regal and

the rustic, the calmly quaint and the flashingly sensational,

potent Knighthood with it lamellated exterior, and gentle ,

lattice-breasted Love with its flowers, Fashion with its patches

and fans, homely Girlhood with its beauty and blushes , Philo

sophy with its grave rectitude , Foolery with its belled cap and

motley dress — kings and queens, earls and countesses, students

and fighting men, court ladies and flower girls, brigands and

old English gentlemen , dukes, chiefs, jockeys, gipsies , &c. , all

found representatives at this gathering. The band of the Royal

Marines occupied the orchestra ; and everything passed off

with great pleasure and satisfaction.

THURSDAY.

PROCESSION OF ROMAN CATHOLIC GUILDS.

These Guilds had a procession on Thursday.
It was a

gigantic and magnificent demonstration
. Never before was

there such a muster, such a march of Roman Catholics , in

Preston . For this Guild they exercised all their spectacular

skill , and aggregated all their available processional forces .

Splendid flags— banners innumerable, of all forms and hues

crosses , crucifixes, images, & c ., adorned their ranks; a world

of artistic beauty and emblematic elaboration was manifested ;

and, well attired as the members of the various guilds were

many of the females being in white , while all or the greater

part of the processionists
wore sashes — they made a most
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admirable and long-to-be-remembered display. They assem.

bled in Winckley -square, at ten o'clock, and walked through the

main portions of the town. The order of their procession, and

the number of those who took part in it , are subjoined : St.

Joseph's - girls, 200 ; women, 170 ; boys, 180 ; men, 75 ; total,

625. St. Augustine's - girls, 412 ; young women, 78 ; boys,

350 ; men, 148 ; total, 988. English Martyrs' - boys, 242 ; men,

120 ; girls, 276 ; young women, 130 ; total, 768. St. Wal

burge's —- girls, 410 ; young women, 140 ; boys, 420 ; men , 186 ;

total 1156. St. Ignatius's - girls, 530 ; young women, 200 ;

boys and young men, 340 ; men 70 ; total, 1140. St. Wilfrid's

-men , 60 ; boys, 150 ; girls , 26 ; total, 470. The United

Catholic Brethren drew up the rear of the procession. After

this demonstration , Cardinal Manning, who had witnessed it,

addressed (in Lark-hill Convent) a number of those who

had been walking. In the course of his remarks he said , " I

never looked upon anything that touched me more and moved

me more than the procession.” Dr. O'Reilly, bishop of Liver

pool, expressed his congratulations. Dr. Vaughan, bishop of

Salford , remarked that “ his heart had been full to overflowing

in witnessing that great Catholic demonstration .” And Dr.

Cornthwaite, bishop of Leeds, said , " he remembered being

wonderfully struck with the display of Catholicism during the

last Guild , but between it and that morning's pageant, there

was no comparison ."

With respect to the origin of Roman Catholic Guilds, at

Preston , we may here remark that in 1838-9, when there was a

considerable development of the friendly society system in this

country, a feeling was evinced here that by some means the

Roman Catholics should draw together their forces for protec

tive or benevolent purposes. The Rev. Father Barrow

considered the matter, along with several of the members of

St. Wilfrid's Chapel, and, ultimately, it was decided to estab

lish a Guild in connection with that place of worship. This was

the first Roman Catholic Guild in Preston. It was supported

by monthly contributions from the members : its advantages

included allowances during sickness, medical attendance, and

death grants. Very soon after St. Wilfrid's Guild had been
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established , a guild for females was started in connection with

St. Ignatias's. In 1840 a branch guild for females was founded

at St. Augustine's, and this was succeeded , at the same place,

by a branch for men and boys . As time passed , other guilds

were established in the town ; and the ocess of development

has gone on, until we have now, in Preston, one of the greatest

and best regulated guild systems in the kingdom-indeed, in

the world .

MUSICAL PERFORMANCES .

In the course of Thursday afternoon Mendelssohn’s “Hymn

of Praise” was given in the new hall of the Exchange ; the

chief vocalists being Miss Davies , Miss Adela Vernon, and Mr.

E. Lloyd. Halle's band and the members of the Preston

Choral Society assisted. After the “ Hymn,” Rossini's “ Stabat

Mater” was rendered ; Madame Albani, Madame Patey, Mr.

King, and Mr. E. Lloyd being the chief singers . Then there

was, in the same place , an organ recital, by Mr. Kendrick

Pyne, of Manchester ; and this was followed (in the evening)

by a miscellaneous concert ; the principals being Madame

Patey, Miss Davies, Miss A. Vernon , Messrs. E. Lloyd , King,

and Hilton , with Mr. Charles Halle as solo pianist.

ATHLETIC FESTIVAL .

The seventh festival of the Preston Athletic Association was

commenced on Thursday, in a field on the north - eastern side

of the town, and continued till Saturday. The prizes were

very numerous and elegant, ” the competition sharp, and the

popular patronage extensive.

FRIENDLY SOCIETIES' BANQUET.

On Thursda y afternoon , Mr. W. E. M. Tomlinson, president

of the Preston Friendly Societies' Council, gave a banquet, in

Moor Brook Mill, to the chief officers of the different local

friendly societies. At night, in the same building, there was a

conversazione, followed by a ball .

FIREWORKS .

A pyrotechnic display, of a varied and brilliant character,

took place at night, in Avenham Park . Thousands of persons

witnessed it.
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FRIDAY:

TEMPERANCE SOCIETIES' PROCESSION.

A number of these societies— chiefly " bands ofhope" -made

an effective display. They met, about 9 o'clock in the forenoon ,

inWinckley -square, and , precededby a band ofmusic (there were

several bands in the general body of the procession) , and 13men

on horses, they walked through various streets. Mr. Joseph

Livesey (in his 89th year) rode in a carriage, for two hours, at

the rear of the procession . This was the fifth Preston Guild

Mr. Livesey had seen.

LADY MAYORESS'S RECEPTION.

This took place in the Town-hall , at eleven o'clock in the

forenoon . There was an influential and numerous assemblage ;

the band of the Royal Marines discoursed music ; and the

reception was a very brilliant affair. The proceedings were at

one part interestingly varied by the presentation of a “ state

chair" to the Guild Mayor, by Mr. J. S. Anderson , cabinet

maker, &c. , of Preston . In acknowledging the present, the

Mayor said that the wood it was made of came from a tree

which had grown in the garden of his father - in - law (the Rev.

Richard Moore, vicar of Lund, near Kirkham ), and that he (the

Mayor), his wife, brothers, and sisters had played under its

branches. At the conclusion of the “ Reception " luncheon was

partaken of.

BERLIOZ' " FAUST."

This constituted the last of the Guild musical entertainments .

Like the others, it was given in the new hall, at the Exchange ;

and, with the exception of the “ Elijah ” performance, it was

the most numerously attended in -door entertainment. About

1,600 persons were present. Miss Davies, Mr. Lloyd, Mr.

King, and Mr. Hilton took the chief vocal parts. The

choruses were rendered by the Preston Choral Society ; and the

instrumental portions were given by Mr. Hallo's band. The

style in which “ Faust” was gone through amounted to a great

musical treat.
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AMATEUR ATHLETIC SPORTS.

Sports of this kind were held on the cricket ground below

West -cliff. They drow together a large and influential body of

spectators ; they were varied and well contested ; and they

were watched with much interest. At the conclusion, Lady

Constance Stanley distributed the prizes.

MILITARY TOURNAMENT.

In the afternoon there was a Military Tournament. This

took place in connection with the Athletic Festival.

THE BEE SHOW.-DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES.

About five o'clock in the afternoon , the Countess of Lathom

distributed the prizes to the successful competitors at the Bee

Show, in Moor Park—a show held there in conjunction with

the Floral and Horticultural exhibition.

BALLOON ASCENT.

Mr. Simmons made another ascent of this sort, from Aven.

ham Park , at five o'clock in the afternoon. He took withhim a

Preston and a Blackpool gentleman. The ascent - witnessed

by a large number of people — was very successful. The descent

was safely made near Chorley.

FIREWORKS

Were again a source of popular attraction, in Avenham Park ,

on Friday night. Like the previous display, this was a very

brilliant one.

GUILD BALL ,

In the new hall, at the Exchange,this ball was held ; dancing

being commenced at 10 p.m. It was a most fashionable affair,

and the attendance was very large—1,096 ladies and gentlemen

being present. The string band of the Royal Marines discoursed

the music ,

SATURDAY .

ADJOURNMENT OF THE GUILD COURT.

This ceremony took place at noon, in the Town Hall, in the

presence of a numerous assemblage of ladies and gentlemen.

During the preliminary proceedings, the Guild Mayor gratui.

tously admitted, as "in burgesses" of the borough, the three
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Guild Stewards. Afterwards the Guild Court was " ad .

journed for twenty years.” Votes of thanks were then

accorded-to the Guild Mayor and Mayoress for the part they

had taken in connection with the festival, and to the Corpora

tion Guild Committee, the Guild Stewards, and the various Guild

officials for the way in which they had discharged their duties.

A formal acknowledgment of these compliments was made.

Cheers for the Guild Mayor, the Queen , members of the Royal

family, and the Duke of Cambridge followed. And with these

outbursts the proceedings were brought to a close .

TREAT TO JUVENILE MEMBERS OF FRIENDLY SOCIETIES.

About 1,500 of this class were, during the afternoon, regaled

with coffee, buns, &c. , in Moor Brook Mill, at the expense of

Mr. W. E. M. Tomlinson. The generality of the juveniles

were, at the request of Mr. Tomlinson , accompanied by their

parents or guardians.

BRASS BAND CONTEST.

A contest of this kind took place on the cricket ground, near

West Cliff. It was open to all England. Eleven bands were

entered : nine competed. The master of the band of the Royal

Marines was the judge. Miss Birley (daughter of the Guild

Mayor) distributed the prizes.

MEET AND PROCESSION OF 'CYCLISTS.

There was a great muster of bicyclists , at half-past four

o'clock in the afternoon, on West -cliff. Three hundred and

fifty -nine put in an appearance, and amongst them were half-8

dozen tricyclists. They belonged to Preston , Blackburn ,

Accrington , Clitheroe, Crawshaw-booth , Todmorden, Brierfield ,

Colne , Haslingden , Padiham , Darwen, Ormskirk , Southport,

Wigan, Liverpool, Manchester, St. Helens , Ashton -under

Lyne , Rochdale, Oldham, Vale of Lune, Waterloo, Barrow ,

Kendal , Stretford , Doncaster, Leeds , Bradford, Chester,

Llandudno, &c. The committee of management wore badges,

the secretaries pink sashes, and the general body of riders were

attractively attired. Preceded by four mounted policemen

and a trumpeter of the 5th Dragoon Guards, they rode up

Fishergate-hill , along Fishergate, Church -street, Deepdale
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road , through Moor Park -avonde into Garstang -road, then

turned into Watling-street, Falwood, and so on to the Barracks.

The sight was a very beautiful one, and so evenly and quietly

did the riders proceed, that they appeared to be sailing, rather

than moving on wheels, through the streets, & c. On arriving

at the Barracks, they made a turn , and went to a marquee , in a

field near the Garrison Hotel , where they had luncheon. Inthe

field they were afterwards photographed. Each of the riderswas,

through the liberality of the Guild Mayor, presented with a

“ Guild handkerchief,” as a souvenir of the festival. The

majority, if not all, of the 'cyclists remained in or about Preston

till next day.

JUVENILE CALICO BALL .

From about six o'clock in the evening till nearly midnight

the new hall, at the Exchange, was occupied by ajuvenilecalico

ball party . There was here a great gathering of little ones and

youths of both sexes. Altogether - with parents and friends

the company numbered 1,066. The juveniles were prettily

dressed ; many of them being “ in character . ” The scene they

presented was charming - wonderful in its animation , beautiful

in its variety — and quite unparalleled in the youthful gyrating

annals of Preston .

TORCHLIGHT PROCESSION .

The external wind -up of the Guild festival was in the form

of a Torchlight Procession . The necessary paraphernalia were

provided by voluntary subscriptions ; the total sum thus con

tributed being about £ 200. The processionists assembled on

the eastern side of the town, near the entrance to New Hall.

lane, about half -past eight o'clock, went through many of the

streets, and eventually reached Fulwood Barracks, where,

gradually, & dispersion , in groups, took place. Altogether,

about 1,000 persons took part in this procession, which was a

most excellently arranged, well conducted , wonderful affair.

The characterisation embraced the comic and the grotesque,

the grim and the laughable, the ludicrous and the fantastic

soldiers, demons, musicians, brigands, esthetes, witches ,
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clowns, dragon and elephant figures , monkeys, &c . , &c.; the

whole being terminated, processionally, by a grim group— " the

Sons of Vulcan "—toiling and perspiring amid iron, and sparks,

and flames . Many of the processionists carried torches ; some

held Chinese lanterns ; others, at intervals , made great, bril

liant- coloured lights. Several rode on lurries, of which there

were 16 in the general procession. Altogether, it was a most

sensational, eccentric revel — a wild , laughable , flammivomous

display — and it was gone through without any accident to the

participants, while to the general mass of spectators it afforded

immense amusement.

VISITORS.

From all the surrounding districts, and from many towns in

and out of Lancashire, people came to see the whole or por

tions of the Guild festivities. There were many cheap trips, by

railway , to the town. Thousands of persons walked from

Blackburn ; owing, mainly, we presume , to the difficulty

through extraordinary pressure upon the railway accommoda

tion - of securing transit by train. The following is an estimate

of the number of persons who visited Preston , by train , from

all quarters , during the Guild week :-On Monday, 10,000 ;

Tuesday, 25,000 ; Wednesday, 175,000 ; Thursday, 35,000 ;

Friday, 25,000 ; Saturday, 100,000. The good behaviour — the

sobriety in particular — of the people who thronged the streets

of Preston , during the Guild week, was a most prominent

characteristic, and it was frequently referred to while the

festival was going on , and subsequently.

Concerning the old, monopolising influence of the Guild

Merchant of Preston , especially in respect to local trade, it was

exercised until near the end of the 18th century : then , through

the spread of more rational commercialideas, it was eliminated ,

as being antagonistic to sound policy and inimical to business

progress. The Corporation refused to support or patronise the

antiquated practice of Guild exclusiveness ; and soon after this

the system of internal commercial freedom , which we now

locally enjoy , was inaugurated.
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Preston Guild Merchant is now, in respect to its celebration,

a purely voluntary affair . It may be observed or ignored,

just as the local municipal authorities choose. It has no con

nection with any trade or burgess right. And the “ freedom

of the borough ,” which some persons renew, and which their

sons take up, involves no advantage beyond exemption from

two tolls2 - tolls which ninety-nine out of every hundred

of the “ freemen ," owing to their position and business circum .

stances, do not need to be relieved from at all. During the

Guild of 1882 the number of those who renewed and obtained

their “ freedom ” amounted to 1,086, viz . : Renewals - in -bar

gesses, 572 ; out or non -resident, 99. New creations - in

burgesses, 352 ; out, 63. Chiefly as an excuse for local

pageantry, signt-seeing, and merry -making has the Guild been

celebrated in modern times .

1. Market basket toll in the square, behind the Town -hall, and a toll occa

sionally levied for crossing Penwortham bridge, in order to meet the

necessary repairs of that structure.
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After the Guild , celebrated in 1882 , the subjoined financial

statement was officially issued by the Corporate Guild

Treasurer :

RECEIPTS.

To Amount paid over to the Guild Committee towards

expenses of Guild , as por Resolution of

Council, May 25th , 1882.

£ 8. d.

1000 0 0

BALLS . £ 8. d .

391 13 0» Inaugural

Costume....... 1810 4 0

Guild
989 17 0

Juvenile 269 19 8

3461 13 8

29

748 5 9

CONCERTS .

,, " Elijah

First Miscellaneous Concert....................

,, " Hymn of Praise " and " Stabat Mater ” .................

Second Miscellaneous Concert..........

552 7 0 .

566 11 0

573 8 0

“ Faust ” 642 19 0

3083 10 9

105 18 0n Opening of the Organ ...................

„ Organ Recital- ( Thursday Afternoon ) 28 11 6

134 9 6

Books of Words 92 16 3

107 13 0
Medals

Grand Stand (Free Library Site)............

Sale of Guild Programmes .....

272 2 6

3 15 2

£ 8156 0 10

To Balance ....................
£ 626 16 5
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EXPENDITURE .

73

99

9

99

BALLS . 8. d . £ 8. d .

By Band of the Royal Marines .................................... 212 2 0

Refreshments
1289 13 5

,, Preparation of Rooms
292 7 11

Assistants, Tickets, and Sundries 123 3 4

1917 6 8

CONCERTS .

Madame Albani 367 100

Madame Patey 115 10 0

Miss Mary Davies 73 10 0

Miss Adela Vernon............................................. 26 5 0

Mr. Edward Lloyd . 157 10 0

Mr. Joseph Maas 84 0 0

Mr. Frederick King 73 10 0

Mr. Robert Hilton 52 10 0

Mr. Charles Halle 200 0 0

Dr. Bridge................................................... .......... 36 15 0

Dr. Spark 15 15 0

Dr. Pyne..... 10 10 0

Band (Hallo's) 803 15 0

Chorus Expenses, Music, & c .
318 10 1

Refreshments for Performers 89 13 4

„ Preparation ofRooms............................................ 293 12 6

,, Assistants, Tickets, and Sundries 66 8 3

2785 4 2

Grand Stand (Free Library Site) 608 18 5

Books of Words 81 4 2

Medals for Sunday Schools (30,000 ) 225 0 0

Medals for Sale .............. 211 7 0

Medals for Presentation .......... 347 0

470 14 0

Street Decorations 562 4 5

Fireworks and Balloon Ascents 262 11 8

,, Advertising, Priuting, and Stationery 396 0 10

Miscellaneous 445 0 1

Balance 626 16 5

3

9

33

91

99

£ 8156 0 10

It will be observed that the Corporate grant of £ 1,000 is included

amongst the “ receipts," while nothing is put down in the “ expenditure "

for extra police service during the Guild week . The cost of this extra

service amounted to £885 14s. 4d.
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OLD LOCAL PASTIMES.

Though narrow -minded as to business operations, the old

governing body of Preston were tolerant enough in respect to

popular pleasures, or what were at the time deemed to be

pleasures. For years, bull-baiting was a popular recreation in

the borough . It was fashionable here even when the times

were Puritanic. We learn that, in 1656 , the Corporation bought

a bull, primarily for freemen's cattle, and afterwards for baiting

purposes, according to custom , in the Market-place. The

stone to which the old bull ring was fixed may still be seen. It

is a large, round, slightly raised stone , with some lead or other

metal in the centre, and it is embedded at the south -western

corner of the present flagged square behind the Town-hall. In

a district now forming part of the borough - we refer to Fish

wick—there was formerly bull-baiting. We read , in the Preston

Journal, that one day in September, 1808, " the amateurs in

this delightful sport were highly gratified” by a bull bait in

Fishwick . It was , however , a protracted affair, and the result

was a nocturnal, bovine collapse. After the dogs had almost

exhausted the bull , it was taken away, “ for more sport

the next morning " ; but, as the Journal has it, “ to the dis

appointment of a number of gentlemen, and the grief, we

doubt not, of the owner, the bull died in the night.” Sad

upshot this for the baiting fraternity -- the “ gentlemen , ” &c.

Then, there was cockfighting. This was as old a “ recreation' ,

as bull-baiting - probably older ; and , while more exciting and

popular, it retained its place longer in the category of public

enjoyment . ” It certainly had a longer and stronger hold

upon the " affections” of that portion of the community who

are designated “ fashionable.” Considerably anterior to 1650

there was, evidently, a public cock-pit at Preston ; for in that

year such a pit had , in the roof, become so delapidated , that the

Corporation made an order for the removal of the decayed or

unsafe portion. When the first public cockpit was opened at

Preston, or in what quarter such pit was first established, there
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is nothing now to show . According to tradition , there was , at one

time, a cockpit in Back -lane. There also appears to have been

another north of that sinuous old lane. Lang's map designates an

oblong enclosure, near the southern end of the present Adelphi

street , as “ Cockpit Fjeld .” At the beginning of the present cen

tury cockfighting was quite a popular - rather, we should say ,

quite a “fashionable ”-pastime at Preston. Notices as to

impending fights, and tabulated statements detailing the results

of combats, were coolly given in the local paper-the Journal

at that time. The building last used in Preston , for openly

recognised cockfighting, is situated at the lower end of St.

John’s-place , near the south- western corner of the Parish

Church. This building, an internal illustration of which we

here give , was, it is said , erected at the expense or through the

instrumentality of the great grandfather of the present Lord

Derby, at the beginning of this century. The rabble were not

admitted to this place when fighting was going on. The results

were shouted out of the windows to the crowd below. An old

woman, named Jenny Bell, who lived near the building, used to

get the killed cocks for sale. The birds, when she sold

them, were labelled with the names of their owners . Singular

to say, the building wherein this cockfighting took place was,

on Sundays, used as a school , in connection with the Parish

Church . The game of cockfighting was indulged in here only

one week in the year — the face week ; but , though thus limited,

Sunday school teaching, in such a place , sounds none the less

singular or incongruous . One who used to be associated with

the Parish Church at this time informs us that he has gone into

the Cockpit on a Sunday morning - after the week's fighting

to straighten up the place for school work, and that he has

helped to clear away blood and feathers, shed and scattered

during the combats. This was, of course , before the Avenham

lane schools—the first properly systematised schools belonging

to the Parish Church — were constructed . As a cockfighting

place , the Cockpit was closed at or about the end of 1830 ; the

presumed cause being the alienation of the Derby family,

through the political defeat of the Hon . E. G. Stanley, by Hunt,

in that year. Afterwards the Cockpit was turned into a
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sort of Lyceum : at any rate , it went by that name. Then the

old Teetotal reformers held meetings in it. Subsequently, it

was called the “DerbyAssembly Room ," and was used as a com.

mon dancing place. It is now used for a similar purpose .

Foot and horse races were likewise, in old times, sources of

popular pleasure at Preston . As to foot races, the earliest we

have been able to get at were in 1675. In January of that year

the following advertisement appeared in the London Gazette :

“ These are to give notice that a Foot race , four miles course ,

will be run at Preston , in Lancashire, upon Tuesday in Easter

week, for a plate of fifteen pounds price. Free for any man

bringing his Footman's name to the Mayor of Preston ten

dayes before and paying 108.” Foot races are now frequently

held at Preston - on the eastern side of the town ; but we need

hardly say they are under no such mayoral or corporate

patronage, as those in the 17th century apparently were. Dog

races are also held in the same quarter now -a - days, and attract

numerous outsiders of the operative class . Respecting horse

races, they appear to have been first run on Preston Moor, in

1726 ; and they were periodically continued there till 1791.

From 1786 to 1791 the races here were specially supported by

the Corporation. Opposition races were, during that time, held

on Fulwood Moor, by Lord Derby and his party ; and there

races were run , though not of the “ opposition " kind , till 1833.

Their extinction was attributed to the withdrawal of the

“ Derby influence.” On Penwortham Holme there were horse

races in 1842 in the Guild week ), 1845-46-47-48 . A fierce con .

flict between some soldiers of the 39th Regiment and the

Preston police took place on the Holme during the races in

1848 ; and this disorderly affair had, no doubt, much to do with

their discontinuance. Horse races have not been held there

since 1848 - have not been held, locally, anywhere since then .

In addition to the pastimes mentioned, there were, at Preston ,

during the early portion of the present century, sundry amuse .

ments and customs which , if now indulged in, would somewhat

startle the majority of us . It would , for instance, be a rather

astonishing thing if there were , in these times , a yearly trail

hunt in the borough, with its termination in the Town -hall
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an annual scamper through the streets,including half a hundred

dogs following a strong smelling trail, and a general wind -ap

of men and dogs in the principal building of the borough. Yet

about 60 years ago this odd caninal performance was gone

through , with the sanction of the town's authorities. Yes, and

in those days, too, “ colt-jumping" and " pump-whipping"

things which modern people never dream of - were great local

institutions. Sixty years ago there was such a custom , at

Preston , as “ Boundary -riding." On certain Shrove Tuesdays

the Corporation , preceded by music and flags, walked the

boundaries of the borough , and when they had reached a place

on the side of the Ribble ---midway between the present Victoria

Warehouses and the Waggon Works — some who were with

them crossed a dam of water called the “ Colt-hole . " Whittle

says that more used to "leap in than over, to the great diver

sion of all present. ” On the same day the newly -elected

bailiffs were, by way ofbeing “broken in , " whipped round the

town's pumps. Other persons were also flogged round them .

The principal whipping was done at a pump near the Waggon

and Horses, at the top of Lord -street. The ceremony had, in

the end, to be discontinued, owing partly to a more enlightened

regime, and partly to the very fierce shape matters assumed ,

for not only were persons whipped well, but some were be

laboured with rods of iron ! Enthusiastic blacksmiths, working

in shops contiguous to the pumps, used to run out, when

whipping operations were commenced, with pieces of iron , and

apply them with much vigour to the backs of individuals passing

through their initiatory flogging. An old Prestonian , who had

often seen the trail hunts, boundary riding, colt-hole jumping,

& c ., once gave us the following particulars :-As to the trail

bunt, he said , a man always started fifteen or twenty

minutes before the dogs with a fox's bed or a dead fox ; and

en & pack of about forty hounds, put upon the scent, ran

round the town after it, and finished by running into the

Town -hall. When the Corporation were going round the boun .

dary, they went down Fishergate, and along what is now Strand .

road , till they came to the Colt-hole, where they made a stop

of half an hour. The custom was for each new member to leap
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the Colt-hole, or find a substitute, which was generally done.

About 2s.6d.was given to the substitute if he leaped in , and 5s.

if he leaped over. I never saw any person, except on one

occasion , that leaped over. Generally, they were secretly

advised to seize some person as they were running, or take one

or two in with them ; and then , as they were getting out, very

frequently some person would push them in again , and by that

means would very often get pushed in themselves, and there

would frequently be 10 or 12 in at once . The Colt- hole was at

the Preston side of the river. From this place they went to the

watering trough, which stood near the Wheat Sheaf, beside the

Marsh . Here they dammed the water off, so that they could

throw coppers in . Boys or men scrambled for them, and got

generally a good dowsing for their pains. The next move

was through the canal aqueduct, to a place on the hill, near the

Old Horse-lane, beside where Messrs . Haslam's mill now stands ;

and here they danced round amongst the trees . They next

went to their pump-whipping, and afterwards down St. John

street , to the King's Arms, where coppers , hot and cold , were

thrown out. Amongst the in-door local “ institutions " for

social enjoyment, in old times , were assemblies and clubs.

Assembly -attending was indulged in by the more élite portion

of the residents. The Bull Hotel assembly room was built by

the cockfighting Lord Derby ; and here there used to be fashion

able balls , during the race week , in the winter season, &c. ; the

ladies, fond of such gatherings, being carried to and from them

in sedan chairs. At the latter part of last century, and in

the early portion of this, “ card assemblies” were great local

attractions for the upper section of society. An old account

book, evidently kept for official purposes , which we have seen,

gives some particulars of these assemblies , as held towards the

end of last century . The first assembly named in the book was

held in 1785. Mrs. Hesketh is mentioned as the “ Queen " ; and

in the recorded expenditure are the following items :-Music,

£1 4s.; candles, £1 13s. 11d. (there was no gas here then) ;

tallow ditto , 1s.30 .; tea (the only kind of refreshment named) ,

195. 6d. ; cards, 5s .; fires, 3s.; waiter, 3s.; a clerk for receiving

ܪ

1. Vide “ Portraits of Local Legislators,” pp . 36 , 37.
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money, 28. 63. ; a porter for going round, 1s.; wax and tickets,

2s. In December, 1808 , the local Journal contains an adver

tisement relating to an impending card assembly, and the

particulars therein given of this projected gathering will be

sufficient to form a sample as to what these assemblies were

like, and the conditions under which they were held, at the

beginning of the presentcentury . There is a " Queen" named ;

Mrs. Gorst being the lady ; two stewards are specified — Dr.

Robinson and Mr. Richard Pilkington ; the prices of admission

are— for ladies, 2s. 6d.; for gentlemen , 3s. 60 .; and six o'clock

is mentioned as the time for commencing dancing. Contrasted

with the prices and starting times of social parties , such as

balls, &c . , held now-a-days, these look extremely cheap and

even “ vulgar. ” Operatives do not begin their saltatory move

ments now before half past eight in the evening ; while for bon

ton assemblies nine is deemed early, and ten is considered by

some much nearer the “ proper thing." Those in the “ fast”

category consider eleven “ soon enough . ” In old times , as now,

clubs were considerable fascinators in the town ; but they were

quite on a little scale as compared with those we now have

were small convivial coteries for private enjoyment rather than

large associated bodies for party purposes like the bulk of those

now in existence. One of them was called the “ Preston Oyster

and Parched Pea Club ." This was established in 1773 - at

any rate, we have seen no record of it going further back

and it continued to exist till 1841. Originally , it was a very

select affair. The chief business of the members, on assembling,

appears to have consisted of wine drinking and oyster eating.

Some of the ladies of Preston also evinced clubbable pro

clivities, but in a much less epicurean way than the gentlemen .

They went in for sweets - had a “ Toughy Club ” ; yet they

seem to have somewhat envied the bivalve proceedings

of the gentlemen ; for one time they sent them a note to the

effect that they had been disappointed on account of not

receiving some of their shellfish , and that “ oysters were not

made for man alone. " 1 This was about 1784. When the

ladies' club was established , or when it was dissolved, we cannot

1. Dobson's Records of the " Preston Oyster and Parched Pea Cl ub .”
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Bay . In the early part ofthis century there was another curious

club in Preston — a club which was social in spirit, but devoted ,

conversationally, to money matters and property . This was

the Preston Landed Interest Club. Those associated with it

were tradesmen . They used to meet every Saturday after

noon at a public -house, in Church -street, called the “Bear's

Paw." ! When the market push was over , they quietly drifted

down, in the afternoon, to that inn, and there they discussed the

quantity and quality of their property, the money they were

worth , and other matters mainly bearing upon purses and

positions. Draughts of gin and water, &c., and whiffs of

tobacco from churchwarden pipes, relieved their narrow ,

materialised proceedings. Certain “ Coffee houses” were like

wise locally resorted to, in those days, for the sake of news,

gossip, and social intercourse.

1. This inn now goes by the name of the “ Grapes ."
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OLD PUNISHMENTS.

Public methods ofpunishment, like public modes of pleasure,

were very singular and often very savage in bygone times .

The brank and the ducking or cucking stool, the pillory and the

stocks, were instruments of public punishment at Preston 'in

the old days. For quietening scolding, mischievous-tongued

women, and sometimes for the punishment of inhabitants who

would not or could not pay their debts, the brank and ducking

stool were used : for chastising various classes of delinquent,

refractory persons, the pillory and stocks were brought into ser

vice. Lang's map of Preston , made in 1774, which we

reproduce in another part of this work , shows three fields,

adjoining one another, on the north -eastern side of the town,

now chiefly occupied by East-view , and out through beyond by

Meadow -streot, which remind us of the days of the ducking or

cocking stool. One of these fields is named "Cuckstool Pit

Meadow ," another “ Further Cuckstool Pit Meadow ," and the

third “ Cuckstool Meadow .” The map shows no water pits in

these fields ; but there are several marked on the eastern side,

and not far from them . With regard to the “ brank ,” it was

& sort of bridle - an iron frame which went over the head and

round the neck, with an iron attachment behind the front part

for putting into the mouth and keeping down the tongue -- and

it was mainly used for the punishment of scolds and evil

talking women. As to the ducking or cucking stool, it was a

rudely-made chair, fixed at the end of a long, strong plank,

which was pushed out over the edge of a water pit, near a part

sufficiently deep. The plank was so pivoted that it could be

easily worked up and down - especially down — by those on the

land side. In this chair the scold was fixed , and then she was

ducked into the water just as often and as long as those

controlling the punitive business thought she deserved .

According to a curious little book ? we have perused, the

“ latest recorded example” of the use of the cuckstool was

made at Leominster, in 1809 ; the person figuring, delinquently,

1. “ Punishments in the Olden Times , " by W. Andrews.
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in it being one Jenny Pipes ; but the punishment thus inflicted

did not, evidently, have any very deterrent influence upon

Jenny's tongue, for we are informed that “the first words of

the culprit, on being unfastened from the chair, were oaths and

curses." In regard to the pillory , it consisted of two joined

pieces of wood, fixed upon a post, and across the centre of the

connected parts there were three round holes —— the middle one

for the head , the others for the hands to be put through. And

it was customary to put it upon a frame, so as to elevate it above

the surrounding ground, and thus give prominent exposure to

the person fixed in this degrading instrument of punishment,

The pillory was last used at Preston in or about 1814. It was

reared at that time on the northern side of the square behind

the Town-hall. The person put into it was a man apparently

about 60 years of age ; his nce being that of keeping a house

of ill -fame in Back-lane or thereabout. By an Act of Parlia

ment, passed in 1837, punishment by the pillory was abolished

in this country. Concerning the stocks, they consisted of two

framed, horizontally - fixed pieces of wood , the upper joining the

lower. In the centre there were two holes, through which the

feet of the delinquent were put, and kept fast, for sundry

hours. For the punishment of drunken people, bad appren .

tices, and such like, the stocks were chiefly used.
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THE POLITICAL CAREER OF PRESTON.

No town in the kingdom has had a more peculiar or excited

political career than Preston . Some of the keenest, roughest,

costliest political battles have been fought here. The exact

date of Preston's political enfranchisement is not known. Its

earliest authenticated record of parliamentary members bears

the date of 1295 ; the representatives then serving being William

Fitz -Paul and Adam Russel , who were burgesses of the town .

Five times , in what may be considered regular succession,

Preston sent members to Parliament after this. The bur .

gesses then seem to have grown somewhat indifferent, else

Parliament itself was diverging from its usual method , for

between 1307 and 1326 no election here is recorded. After

1326, the financial support members were entitled to , according

to the system then in vogue, appears to have operated as a

check upon parliamentary elections at Preston. At this time,

when Parliament was sitting, the remuneration of borough

members was 28. per day each — equal, perhaps, to 18s. or 20s.

now ; and though each session did not, as a rule, last more than

about a month, the pay was too much for the burgesses of

Preston . Owing to their “debility and poverty , ” they gave

over returning members after 1326, and for 221 years the town

remained unrepresented in Parliament ! In 1547, through

either improved pecuniary circumstances, or a better conception

of political duty, or a change as to the payment of members,

the burgesses resumed the exercise of their electoral powers ;

and from that time till now representatives have been regularly

sent to Parliament from Preston. But though duly sent , in

respect to time, the mode of electing members bere was, for

many years, very exclusive and unreasonable.

Till the first year of the Stuart restoration , members were

mainly chosen by the Corporation . In 1661 the political pre

rogative of this body was disputed. Had the Corporation (the

Mayor and 24 burgesses) the exclusive right of electing

members of Parliament, or had they only a common right

along with the general body of in -burgesses to return them ?
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This was the question which came up for solution . The Cor .

poration maintained that the sole power was vested in their

body. The in -burgesses contended that they had an equal

right with the Corporation to vote for members ; and in

1661 they exercised that right. The Corporation having

elected, in that year, Mr. Fife and Mr. Rigby, the in -burgesses,

by way of disclaimer, returned Dr. Rushton and Mr. Rigby. The

question was taken to the House of Commons, and there it was

settled ; the solution being in the form of an enlargement of

the electorate very considerably beyond what even the

in -burgesses had demanded. By a resolution of the whole

House, the election of Dr. Rushton and Mr. Rigby was con

firmed ; and it was furthermore decided, by the same authority ,

that “all the inhabitants of the said borough of Preston have

voices in the election .” But, through carelessness or ignorance,

the latter decision was not acted upon for nearly 100 years . In

1768 there was an election at Preston ; and there were four

candidates brought out, two (Sir Peter Leicester and Sir Frank

Standish ) being the nominees of the Corporation , and the other

two (General Burgoyne and Sir Henry Hoghton) being

brought forward on behalf of the inhabitants. Both sides went

to the poll, and at the close of the contest the Mayor, who was

& stickler for the old regime of Corporate exclusiveness, decided

that Leicester and Standish were elected, although Burgoyno

and Hoghton had obtained a larger number of votes. During

this election there was much rioting and violence in Preston

and the district ; the main actors in the uproar and outrage

being reckless roughs and rowdies, engaged by both political

parties. An inquiry into these lawless proceedings afterwards

took place, in the Court of King's Bench , and it thus resulted :

General Burgoyne - as an aider and abetter, we presume- was

fined £1,000 ; four other persons were fined £100 each, and in

addition, ordered to be put in prison for three months ; while

three, who were unable to pay the fine imposed, were sent to

gaol for four months. The return of the Corporate nominees

-Leicester and Standish - was petitioned against ; and the

House of Commons, by a majority of 70, confirmed its previous

decision namely : that " all the inhabitants ” of Preston had &
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voice in the election of parliamentary mombers . This meant

what in reality ensued—the annulment of Leicester's and

Standish’s election, and the return of Burgoyne and Hoghton.

But, notwithstanding this ratified definition of electoral rights ,

and the return thereupon obtained , the decision of the House

of Commons did not, for some time, meet with absolute

acquiescence . In 1780, and again in 1784 , an effort was made

to restrict the franchise, by petition to Parliament against the

return ofmembers who had been chosen on the enlarged popular

basis. By the petition sent up in 1780, it was alleged that the

mode of election had been by universal suffrage, and was, there

fore, contrary to law. By that presented in 1784, it was asserted

that persons who were not freemen had voted , and that they

had no right to do so. Both petitions were unsuccessful.

Afterwards “ all the inhabitants” were, without demur, per:

mitted to vote at elections here ; the meaning of this, as

defined by practice, being, that all males 21 years of age and

upwards, who had resided in the town for six consecutive

months immediately preceding an election, and who were free

from pauperism and crime, could vote for members of Parlia

ment. This system was adhered to until the passing of the

Reform Bill, in 1832.

The Earl of Derby was, to a considerable extent, instrumental

in securing the extension of the electoral basis here, at the time

referred to. He did not, while the agitation was going on, per

sonally aspire to any political position. He had not , that we

can discern , any particular respect for the proletariat. A

spirit of antagonism towards the Corporation , who had long

been a sort of political autocracy - not any high , strong

anxiety for the electoral emancipation of the masses—seemed to

mainly influence him at this time. He hated the Corporation

rather than loved the people. But only through the cause of

the people could he demolish the power of the Corporation .

And he helped to bring this about rather by pulling the strings

in the rear than by taking the role of an actor on the open

political stage. For some years the animosity, the rivalry and

conflict, between Lord Derby and the Corporation continued .
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Especially was the opposition manifested from 1786 to 1791.

And the " party" strife thus engendered was often as amusing

and absurd as it was keen and comprehensive. There were,

at this time, party horse races-Corporation races on Preston

Moor, and Derby races on Fulwood Moor ; party packs of

hunting hounds ; party sedan chairs, ridden in by party

ladies ; and some of the leading party gentlemen of the town

wore coats with party coloured collars !

1
In 1796 , Lord Stanley, only son of the 12th Earl of Derby,

appeared upon the scene as a candidate for the borough . He

had just reached his 21st year. In conjunction with his Lord

ship, Sir Henry Philip Hoghton came forward as a candidate.

With the view of upsetting one of them - Lord Stanley, if

possible— Mr.John Horrocks was brought out. Mr. Horrocks

was the chief local master in the cotton trade , at this time a

newly developed industry in the town , and he was supported by

the local cotton manufacturing interest, by the Corporation, by

the Government of the day, and by a Manchester political club.

The campaign was a keen one , and the voting exceedingly close ;

the result being : Stanley, 772 ; Hoghton, 756 ; Horrocks, 742.

Six years after this — in 1802-a coalition was formed between

Lord Stanley and Mr. Horrocks, and they were returned, as

members for Preston, without opposition .

In 1804 Mr. John Horrocks died , and his brother, Mr. Samuel

Horrocks, succeeded him as the parliamentary colleague of

Lord Stanley.

The coalition system remained intact at the next election, in

1806, and Lord Stanley and Mr. S. Horrocks were returned

without opposition. But this system was not relished by all

the constituents. The more “ advanced” section of local

politicians did not like it ; and at the general election , in 1807,

they tried to break it. They brought forward Mr. Joseph

Hanson, of Manchester ; but their efforts were ineffectual. The

poll was kept open for 12 days. At the end of the 11th day Mr.

1. This Earl was born at Patten House, Preston, in 1752.
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an

Hanson retired. The votes, when ultimately counted , gave

this result : For Stanley, 1,619 ; Horrocks, 1,616 ; Hanson,

1,002. In the course of this contest the rioting spirit came

somewhat into prominence ; and in one part of the town, during

“electioneering squabble," a man was killed.

At the election after this , in 1812, the coalition candidates

were Mr. S. Horrocks and Mr. Edward Hornby ; the latter

being cousin of Lord Stanley, who became a candidate

for the county .? The party desirous of breaking the

coalition, at the election in 1807, renewed their attempt

at this. They got into the field, as & candidate, Mr.

Edward Hanson , brother of Mr. Joseph Hanson. The polling

lasted eight days. At its close the coalitionists were again

found to be triumphant ; the fol ing being the votes

recorded : For Horrocks, 1379 ; Hornby, 1368 ; Hanson , 727.

1. When Mr. Hanson withdrew he had received 1,001 votes . They were

mainly " plumpers.” This number (1,001) “ was for years considered the

watchword of virtue and independence in the constituent body. It was the

toast of the independent' party ; it was the cry of political groups in the

thoroughfares; and it was painted at the corners of streets, where the

figures remained for years after the electionhad been forgotten ." (Dobson's

“History of the Parliamentary Representation of Preston " ).

2. In 1812 Lord Stanley was elected amember for thecountyof Lancas

ter. He was created Baron Stanley of Bickerstaffe in 1832, and, being thus

raised to the peerage , was succeeded as member for North Lancashire

made into a parliamentary division after his original election - by his son,

the late Lord Derby (14th earl) . He inherited the earldom on the death of

his father, in 1834. In 1852 he died, beingthen in his 77th year, and his

remains wereplaced in the vault of the Stanley family at Ormskirk . Canon

Rawstorne , of Penwortham , near Preston-then vicar of Ormskirk - con

ducted the funeral service. This earl was much enamoured of birds,

wild animals, & c.; had a menagerie, aviary, and museum at Knowsley ;

and, it is said, spent annually , for a time,upon the maintenance of his

birds and animals, upwards of £ 10,000. By his will he gave permission for

the Queen and theRoyal Zoological Society to take anybirdor animal in

his collection which they might wish for. Her Majesty selected a couple of

black -necked swans and some Impeyan pheasants; the Zoological Society

chose five African elands . The remainder were sold . The earl's stuffed

birds, animals, reptiles, & c., were bequeathed to Liverpool, and are now in

the Derby Museum , William Brown -street, in that city. ( Vide Aspden's

“ Historical Sketches of the House of Stanley ,” &c .) .

3. Joseph Hanson was a great favourite amongst the working classes.

He was the son of a Manchester merchant ; was commander of the Man

chester and Salford Rifle Regiment of Volunteers ; underwent a term of im

prisonment, in addition to being fined £ 100, for a speech which he made at

Manchester, in 1808, and which, it was alleged,encouraged a number of

weavers toriot; and was subsequently presented with a gold cup, subscribed

for by working people. He died prior to the election in 1812.
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At this election there was manifested a riotous spirit , the

force of which was chiefly exercised in the smashing of sundry

public-house windows.

In 1818 there was another election , and again did the op

ponents of coalition strive to vanquish the compact which had

existed since 1802. Against Hornby and Horrocks they pitted

Dr. Crompton , of Liverpool. Yet once more they werebeaten ;

but the majority against their candidate, who retired before the

election was over, was by no means so large as that in 1812.

These were the votes recorded : For Horrocks, 1,694 ; Hornby ,

1,598 ; Crompton, 1,245 . There was considerable excitement

in the town while this election campaign was going on ;

but there was no rioting.

In 1820 the electors were again appealed to . Hornby and

Horrocks were to the fore, as the nominees of the coalitionists.

The anti-coalitionists, not the least daunted by previous defeats

-nay, apparently, more determined than ever to storm the

citadel of what they deemed to be a political usurpation and a

temporising confederacy — placed in the arena Mr. Henry Hunt

and Mr. John Williams. Hunt was what would now be

termed " a character. ” He was, when he put in a political

appearance at Preston, a maker of, or wholesale dealer in ,

blacking. Hunt was man of vehemently Radical pro

clivities . He had a strong sense of personal independence ;

he had an itching for patriotism, but it would be unfair

to term it that sort of patriotism which the Johnsonian

pen has so originally described ; and he had a copious,

emphatic vocabulary. As to his colleague, Mr. Williams,

he was a much milder man , was a barrister connected

with the Northern Circuit, and ultimately became a judge

of the Court of Queen’s Bench . Hunt represented the

advanced Radical section of the anti -coalitionists ; Williams

the Liberal or Independent portion of them. For 13 days the

poll was kept open, and the upshot was the return of Horrocks

and Hornby ; the votes being thus recorded : For Horrocks,

1,902 ; Hornby, 1,694 ; Williams, 1,525 ; Hunt, 1,127. There
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was serious rioting at this election ; indeed , it got so bad that

the military had to be called out to quell it. Hunt had to

leave the town before the election was over ; and , no doubt ,

this, to some extent , accounted for the great difference between

the votes he received and those recorded for his colleague. He

left town in order to appear at York Assizes, for the part he

took in the “ Peterloo" affair . He was sentenced to two and a

half year's imprisonment, and he had to give heavy sureties for

good behaviour during the five years immediately following his

release.

Another election took place at Preston in 1826 ; but there

was no coalition work this time. The two gentlemen (Mr.

Horrocks and Mr. Hornby) who had , from 1812, been the

coalition representatives , retired ; the Corporation also came to

their proper senses , and decided that, as a body, they would , in

future , abstain from all participation in politics ; there was

likewise, it has been conjectured , a considerable shrinkage in

the “ sinews of war” -cash, for keeping up the old order of

things , was not so plentiful ; and thus it came to pass that the

coalition system was abandoned . Four candidates , each repre

senting a different order of political opinion, came forward at

the election , in 1826. The Hon. E. G. Stanley , father of the

present Lord Derby, appeared as a Whig ; Captain Barrie,

R.N. , as a Tory ; Mr. John Wood, as a Liberal ; and Mr.

William Cobbett, the well known writer, as Radical. The

voting continued for 15 days. There was much excitement in

the town. There were also outbreaks of the old rowdying

malady - rioting took place , and twice the military were called

out. Stanley and Wood were the victors ; the following being

the votes given : For Stanley, 2,944 ; Wood , 1,974 ; Barrie,

1,659 ; Cobbett, 995. At this election many Roman Catholic

electors abstained from voting, owing, it is said , to the Barrie .

party making it a sine qua non that the Oath of Supremacy

should be administered to them at the polling booth. ?

1. During this campaign,Cobbett took a very active part , especially in

speech -making. Hewent in fiercely for the masses. But, though he mingled

keenly in the political fray, he found time to court the solace of rural

quietude and cultivate the pleasures of friendly outside conversation . He
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In August, 1830, there was again an election at Preston . The

Hon. E. G. Stanley and Mr. Wood solicited re -election, and

Hunt reappeared upon the scene, amid much enthusiasm , as a

Radical candidate. This time the polling was limited to four

days. The result was : For Stanley, 2,996 votes ; Wood, 2,489 ;

Hunt, 1,308.

In four months there was a renewal of political excitement

here. The Hon. E. G. Stanley, having accepted the post ofChief

Secretary for Ireland , in the ministry of Earl Grey, had to

appeal to the constituency for re -election . He did so. Hant

confronted him as a Radical candidate. The election was a

very hot- blooded , strife-rousing affair. During the campaign

the Hon. E. G. Stanley became very unpopular amongst the

working classes, and on one of the polling days he had a very

narrow escape of being mobbed to death . The polling

frequently visited the Rev. J. B. Marsh, Roman Catholic priest at New

house Chapel, a few miles north of Preston, and the two used to be seen,

walking up and down the lane which runs past that place of worship , in

friendly conversation. This road — now known as Carter's -lane- was for a

considerable time afterwards called " Cobbett’s-lane," and occasionally in

these days it gets that name.

1. Mr. William Smith (brother of thelate Alderman S. Smith ), who now

resides in Great Avenham -street, and who, in 1830, occupied premises in

Lune -street, at the corner of Fleet-street, was a prominent eye -witness of

this affair ; and this is his version of it, as personally given to us :

“While the polling was going on, the Hon. E. G. Stanley spoke, out of one

of the windows at the Bull Hotel, in Church -street, and he displeased the

populace by saying that he was not going to be returned by the lower

classes, or by those wearing fustian. They hissed him, and the working

classes turned against him . Afterwards , while going down Lune -street, he

was set upon by the mob, back and front ; and at the corner of Fleet- street

he was thrown down, and spat upon , and shamefully abused . I was in my

shop ; saw him on the ground ; went out; and dragged him out ofthe gutter.

They threatened to murderme. I got him into my shop, bolted the door,

and then, along with mywife, took him upstairs, and hid him in a closet.

The mob, in the meantime, were battering away at the door. They at

length broke it in, and rushed intomy shop . I ran into the back kitchen,

and, pointing to the back door leading into Fleet -street, said Go thatway !'

And out they rushed , fancying that he had made his escape by that door, and

gone up into Fox - street. When they had left, we told the gentleman to come

out of the closet, and , having done so , I and my wife washed him and

cleaned his clothes. My wife was in a great state of alarm and cried ; but

he bade her not to do so ; said that the mob would do her no harm ; that it

was him they wanted . Afterwards, a couple of constables — they wore

plain, ordinary clothes at thattime- came,and accompanied him along the

bottom of Chapel-walks, past St. George'sChurch,through the White Horse

yard, into Friargate, and so on to the Bull Hotel . He was a tall, handsome,

slender man , and they used to call him ‘ Handsome Derby .''
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resulted in the triumph of Hunt; the votes given being : For

Hunt, 3,730 ; for Stanley, 3,392 . This termination of the

conflict throw the Huntites into a high state of ecstacy ; and

throughout the country the Radical party were greatly elated.

So proud of the Preston victory were this party, that they set

on foot a general subscription , and , out of the money collected,

each Prestonian who had voted for Hunt was presented with

& commemorative silver medal, on one side of which was

inscribed the following :- “ H .Hunt, Esqr. , M.P. for Preston,

Dec. 24 , 1830," surmounted, over a wreath , with the words ,

“ The time is come. The triumph of principle .” On the other

side of the medal was this personally complimentary inscrip

tion : “ One of the 3,730 electors of Preston . The grateful

tribute of the people of England . ”

This defeat of the Hon. E. G. Stanley - after vards elected

for Windsor, by arrangement with Sir Hussey Vivian , who

vacated his seat there — ultimately estranged the Derby family

1. Owing to the unwillingness of the mayor (Mr. N.Grimshaw) to put in

force a new regulation for taking the votes divisionally, considerable

dodgery was resorted to at this election. There was muchpersonation and

bad voting ; but the Huntites alleged that in these ways there had been as

much irregularity on the Stanley sideas there had been on their own.

While the election was proceeding, the Hon. E.G.Stanley intimated that

he would have a scrutiny of the votes made ; and at its termination he took

some preliminary steps for that purpose ; but, as the undertaking threatened

to be a much greater and more serious matter than hehad anticipated, he

soon abandoned it . Up to 1832, when the Reform Bill was passed , the

electors of Preston were in the habit of recording their votes in “ tallies. ”

They went to the poll in batches-voted , consecutively, for the side they
were on, in squads. Notmore than ten were allowed to vote at one time,

for one side, if the opposite party or parties said they had persons present

ready to record their votes for them . Asthere was only oneplace forpolling

at, the privilege of checking anything like unduly prolonged , continuous

voting, on a particular side , was permitted , so as to prevent the blocking out

of opposite votes. By an Act passed in 1828 the polling place — the Corn

Exchange— was divided into ten voting booths ; but, as before remarked,

this plan was not observed at the election which resulted in the defeat of the

Hon. E. G. Stanley. There are now 33 polling booths in the borough, and

they are proportionately located in the different wards,according tothe

number of voterssuch wards respectively contain . Up to 1872, when the Bal.

lotAct came into operation, elections were preceded by public nominations at

“ the hustings." These nominations for many yearstook place at the Corn

Exchange. The candidates, after being proposed and seconded as " fit and

proper persons” to serve the boroughin Parliament, deliveredspeeches,

explanatory of their political views, to the crowd in front. Then the Mayor,

as returning officer, called for a “ show of hands” in favour of the respective

candidates ; and on behalf of whichever person or persons the show was
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from Preston. Previously, for many years, members of this

family had , as the preceding pages abundantly testify , been

closely connected with the town - municipally sometimes , poli

tically often . Periodically, they occupied Patten House,

and , while occupying it, were noted for their kindness to the

poor. After the defeat of the Hon. E. G. Stanley, in 1830 , the

House was less frequently visited, and ultimately forsaken , by

the Derby family. When thus abandoned , it was occupied

for a time as a barrack. One winter it was utilised for soup

kitchen purposes. In 1835 it was pulled down. Its site is now

occupied by various buildings . After 1833 the horse races , on

Fulwood Moor, which the Derby family had been conspicuous

patrons of, were given up. And thus , by degrees , the family

withdrew from everything of a popular or prominent character,

in or about the town, which , heretofore, they had willingly

patronised .

The political situation at Preston , as elsewhere , was greatly

changed by the Reform Act of 1832. But the change was mainly

prospective , rather than immediate, as to the privilege of

voting. The " old franchise men ” actually on the roll were

not touched : all those who had yotes by virtue of a six months'

continuous residence in the borough, prior to the 7th of June,

sons.

against, a poll was demanded ; and on the following day the election took

place , or, as was the case prior to 1832 , only commenced, and lasted for

several days . The Reform Act of 1832 confined the polling to two days,

while a subsequent Act , which came into force at Preston, in 1837, reduced

it to its present limit - one day. Respecting the hustings nominations,

their abandonmentmet with the entire approval of all right-thinking per

The proceedings weregenerally of a very noisy, disorderly character ;

and , as many people who had no votes at all attended , and held up their

hands at the official call , the digital display was very unreliable, and, to a

great extent, a pure farce .

1. Patten House was situated on the northern side of Church -street,

between Derby-street and Pole street, and opposite the end of Grimshaw

street. It stood about 30 yards in the rear of the present northern lineage

of Church -street, was fronted by a lawn and a massive gateway, ap

proached by steps. From Thomas Patten, M.P. for Preston in 1688, and

heir of William Patten, an alderman of Preston and Mayor of the borough

in 1655-56, the Stanley family (through the marriage of Sir T. Stanley, in

1688, with Elizabeth,daughterof Thomas Patten ) inherited Patten House.

During the struggle between the Royal and the Rebel troops, in 1715,

Patten House was, for a time, occupied by a number of the latter, for
defensive purposes.
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1832,” were permitted to retain them ; but there had to be no

additions to their ranks ; and change of residence from the

town , however brief, involved a forfeiture of the privilege on

the part of those whose names were on the recognised roll.

The first officially -revised general electoral list, published at

Preston , after the passing of the Reform Bill of 1832 , contained

6,291 “ old franchise voters,” 38 persons qualified to vote “ in

respect of property occupied within the borough of Preston , "

and 23 so qualified on account of property in Fishwick — a

township on the eastern side of Preston , joined to the

borough for parliamentary and municipal purposes . When the

revision took place , the names of 253 persons on the old franchise

list were expunged , and 387 claims for insertion therein were

rejected. As to the 6,291 " old franchise voters,” through

change of residence , death , &c .--death mainly — their ranks

have been tremendously thinned . When the list was revised,

in 1882, it was found that there were only 59 left, or duly

qualified ! The general electoral list , as revised in 1882 — for

1883-contained the names of 13,014 borough voters , viz . :

12,934 qualified in respect to the occupation of houses , &c .; 21

lodger voters ; and 59 old franchisers ; the total number, in

each ward , being as follows : St. John's Ward, 1,684 ; Park

Ward, 3,555 ; Fishwick , 2,333 ; Christ Church , 1,732 ; Maud

land , 1,238 ; St. Peter's , 2,472 .

Certain places were deprived of parliamentary members, some

had their members reduced , others had them increased , by the

Reform Act of 1832. Preston retained its usual number two.

This Reform Act necessitated an appeal to all the

constituencies . Parliament had to be reconstituted in accor

dance with its provisions . The appeal took place in December,

1832. At Preston the candidates Henry Hunt,

advanced Radical ; Captain Forbes , Radical ; Mr. Charles

Crompton , Liberal ; Mr. Peter Hesketh - Fleetwood, Tory

and the Hon. H. T. Stanley, 3 Whig. At this election there was

1. Afterwards a Judge of the Court of Queen's Bench.

2.Founder of the town of Fleetwood , and representative of the old

family of Hesketh (Meols and Tulketh ) and that of Fleetwood (Poulton-le

Fylde and Rossall).

3. Brother of the Hon. E. G. Stanley, who was defeated at Preston in 1830.

were
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RIOTING, CHAIRING ,” HUNT DEFEATED .

any such

rioting ; " bludgeon men,” hired for the purpose , being the

principal ruffians . Mr. Crompton retired at an early stage of

the contest. The result of the voting was : Hesketh-Fleetwood,

3,372 ; Stanley, 3,273 ; Hunt, 2,054 ; Forbes , 1,926 ; Crompton,

118. An old custom— " chairing” the successful candidatesi

was at this election abandoned, chiefly through the instrumen

tality of the mayor, John Addison , Esqr. , who, perceiving the

excitement which prevailed, apprehended that if

display were made a riot might ensue . The defeat of Hunt

was a great blow to the local advanced Radicals. After this ,

Hunt gradually receded from public view. ?

There was a general election in 1835, owing to the over

throw of Lord Melbourne’s government. It took place in

January of that year . Mr. P. Hesketh-Fleetwood and the Hon.

H. T. Stanley solicited re -election. They were opposed by two

Radical candidates - Colonel (afterwards Major -General) Per

ronet Thompson , the Corn Law cathechist, and Mr. Thomas

Smith, a Liverpool gentleman , and an acquaintance of William

Cobbett who was unsuccessful here in 1826 . The polling did

not alter the representative situation ; the votes given being :

For Hesketh-Fleetwood , 2,165 ; Stanley, 2,092 ; Thompson,

1. According to this custom the elected candidates rode through the

chief parts of the town on horses, decked with ribbons, led by men similarly

ornamented, and having their hair powdered ; music players, colour car

riers, & c., taking up positions in front. During the procession it was the

habit of those who were opposed to the successful candidates to pull down

the blinds of their windows - if the windows faced the streets marched

through - as a mark of disapprobation of the candidates elected.

2. Hunt died on February 13th , 1835 , in the 62nd year of his age, at

Alresford, in Hampshire. His remains were interred in the vault of Colonel

Vince, at Parham Church , near Storrington, in Sussex . This reminds

us of another burial- the burial of a favourite horse called “ Bob ," which

belonged to Hunt. Itdiedin 1820 - somepersons alleged that it had been

wilfully and maliciously poisoned - after Hunt had got back from Lancaster

Assizes, at which there had been a preliminary inquiry into the Peterloo

affair, the trial of which was afterwards transferred to York Assizes. “ Bob "

was buried at Preston — in a garden , on the north side of Ormskirk - road ,

tenanted by or belonging to Mr. JamesHuffman, who was avery ardent admirer

of Hunt. Seven years afterwards, “ Bob’s” bones were dug up, and distributed

amongst variouspersons as souvenirs . A portion of the vertebra ,painted so

as to look like a podgy little parson, we saw not very long since , in a second

-handshop , in Lune-street. A Fishergate boot and shoe maker now regularly

uses, for rubbing-up purposes, one of the shank or shin bones of " Bob . "

We recently saw this relic .
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1,385 ; Smith , 789. One reason why the last named polled so

few votes was, no doubt, this — he neither issued an address to

the electors nor put in a personal appearance amongst them :

he simply expressed his willingness to act as member if elected.

Again was there a general election, owing to the death of

King William IV, in July , 1837. Mr. Hesketh-Fleetwood

appealed for re- election ; the Hon. H. T. Stanley did not. By

the Conservatives Mr. R. Townley Parker, of Cuerden Hall,

near Preston, was brought out. By the Radicals Mr. John

Crawford, formerly Governor of Singapore, and a politician of

the “Westminster Review” school, was placed in the field . Mr.

Fergus O'Connor was also nominated ; but this was done, by

certain of his disciples, more by way of giving him an opportunity

of enunciating his peculiar political notions than with the view

of enabling him to go to the poll. He was " out of the

running" entirely when the race for position took place. The

voting was now limited to one day. Serious rioting — the bulk

of the rowdies being Irish labourers and bludgeon men

occurred at this election. Various persons were injured ; pro

perty was damaged or destroyed ; and soldiers had to be called

out to restore order. The result of the election was : Hesketh

Fleetwood , 2,726 ; Parker, 1,821 ; Crawford , 1,562.

Another general election , consequent upon another overthrow

of Lord Melbourne's ministry, took place in 1841. This time

Sir P. Hesketh-Fleetwood,? who had gradually alienated the

Tory support by which he was originally elected, came forward,

along with Sir George Strickland,? under the direct and

exclusive patronage of the Liberal party. Mr. R. Townley

Parker reappeared in the interest of the Conservatives, who

found him a colleague in the person of Mr. Charles Swainson,

& well-known local gentleman. On the nomination day there

was much rioting. The upshot of the polling was : Hesketh

Fleetwood, 1,655 ; Strickland, 1,629 ; Parker, 1,270 ; Swainson ,

1,255 .

1. He was created a baronet in 1838, after Queen Victoria's coronation .

2. Sir George belonged to an old and important Yorkshire family. He

represented theentirecounty of York in 1831, and the West Riding division
thereof from 1832 to 1841.
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In July, 1847, a general election occurred . Sir George

Strickland sought re-election by the Liberals. Sir P. Hesketh

Fleetwood retired , and in his place Mr. C. Pascoe Grenfell, a

London gentleman , and connected with the directorate of the

Bank of England, was brought forward . The Conservatives

ran Mr. Townley Parker again. There was some rioting during

the early part of the campaign. The result was : Strickland ,

1,404 ; Grenfell, 1,378 ; Parker, 1,361.

In July, 1852 , when the next election - one of the general

kind — took place , a breach was made in the Liberal citadel.

Srickland and Grenfell, as its previous representatives, issued

addresses for re- election . Mr. James German , a well known

Preston gentleman , and a native of the town , also appeared in

the political arena as a claimant for Liberal support . And Mr.

Townley Parker, undaunted by previous defeats, once more put

in an appearance as a Conservative candidate . Early on the

day of election Mr. German retired. At the close of the poll

this was the official declaration : For Parker, 1,335 ; Strickland ,

1,253 ; Grenfell, 1,127 ; German , 692. At this election the

position of Mr. Grenfell was greatly weakened on account of

the stand he had taken in Parliament anent the Ecclesiastical

Titles Bill : he voted for it ; this estranged the Roman Catholio

voters, of whom there were then , as there are now, many in

town ; and to this may be attributed his defeat.

In consequence of the adoption of Mr. Cobden's motion , con.

demnatory of the British policy at Canton, there was, in March,

1857 , a general election . Sir George Strickland urged the

Liberals to renew the confidence they had reposed in him . Mr.

Grenfell re -appeared for the seat he lost five years before. Mr.

R. Assheton Cross , a member of the Cross family , of Red Scar,

near Preston , and at this time a barrister on the Northern

Circuit, was , owing to the retirement of Mr. Townley Parker,

induced to offer himself as a Conservative candidate. The

general body of Liberals and the Roman Catholics concentrated

their voting power upon Sir George ; the Conservatives

1. Now Major, residing, as he has for many years done, at Sevenoaks, in

Kent.
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primarily exercised theirs in favour of Mr. Cross, and in many

instances gave their “ second vote ” to Mr. Grenfell. The latter

also apparently got certain support from “ independent "

Liberals - must have done , according to the result, which was :

Grenfell, 1,503 ; Cross, 1,433 ; Strickland , 1,094.

There was another appeal to the country in May, 1859,

through the defeat of Lord Derby's ministry, on the question of

electoral reform . Mr. Grenfell and Mr. Cross came forward

for re - election . But the former was not in such good odour

this time : the Roman Catholics did not care for him ; the

Conservatives who had supported him at the last election-not

so much because they cared for him as that they disliked Sir

George Strickland - abandoned him, looked out for a Con.

servative colleage for Mr. Cross, and found one in the person

of Colonel Talbot Clifton , of Lytham Hall. The struggle was

a very severe one , and this was the result : Cross, 1,542 ;

Grenfell, 1,208 ; Clifton , 1,168. Mr. Grenfell's return was

petitioned against in the following August , on the ground that

he had been elected by means of bribery , &c. The petition was

unsuccessful. In December of the same year, the Liberals of

Preston, by way of marking their appreciation of Mr. Grenfell

-his services as one of the merabers for the borough , and

his courage in defending his seat when petitioned against

made him a present of a beautiful silver epergne , the cost of

which was £400.

In the middle of 1861 a well -known old campaigner turned up.

Sir Peter Hesketh-Fleetwood , relying upon his association in

the past with the local Liberal party , put in an appearance at

this time, by way of getting ready for a seat at the next elec

tion , whenever it might take place . And he was evidently in

earnest. A letter from him, which we have seen - addressed

from Richmond, in Surrey, and ted Ju 15th , 1861-sent

to a local Liberal politician, intimates that he had fully made up

1. Sir George never re- appeared here, after this, as a political candidate.

In 1865 he assumed the surname of Cholmley only. This change was

due to certain property associations. In 1867, when 85 years old, he mar

ried for the second time. He died on the 23rd of December, 1874, at the

patriarchal age of 92 .
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his mind to appeal to the electors of Preston for a seat, and had

selected a gentleman to look after executive matters before and

at the time of the election. But Sir Peter soon voluntarily

abandoned, or was persuaded out of, this idea ; and the quiet,

non - political lines he had gone on, since 1847, when he retired

from the representation of Preston, were resumed by him , and

followed to the time of his death . ?

Mr. Cross retired from the representation of Preston in April,

1862.2 Sir Thomas George Hesketh , Bart ., of Rufford Hall,

was introduced to the electors, in his stead , by the Conser

vative party. Against him the Liberals brought out Mr. George

Melly, a Liverpool merchant . The polling was in favour of

the Conservative candidate ; the votes given being : For

Hesketh , 1,527 ; for Melly, 1,014.

There was a general election in July, 1865. Mr. Grenfell

now finally withdrew from the representation of Preston. 3

The Conservatives had it all their own way at this election.

Sir T.G. Hesketh came up , on their side , for re -election ; and,

as a colleague, the Hon . F. A. Stanley, younger son of the

late Lord Derby, was obtained . The latter, when he arrived ,

met with a very enthusiastic welcome. The election was a

66 walk over . ”

One of the most protracted and vehemently prosecuted

political campaigns on record took place in 1868. There was a

general election in that year. The campaign lasted formonths

was opened in May, and was not concluded till the third week

in November. The problem for solution pertained to the Irish

Church : had it to be disestablished and disendowed, or remain ,

1. Sir Peter died, after a lingering illness, in London, on the 12th of

April, 1866 ; and on the 24th of that month his remains were interred in

Kensal Green Cemetery, London . At the time of his decease he was in the

65th year of his age. Through his death the baronetcy became extinct.

2. He retired in order to be able to devote himself to certain financial

duties in connection with a bank at Warrington . In 1868 - general election

he was elected one of the members for South -West Lancashire, which

division of the county he continues to represent. From 1874 to 1880 he

acted as Secretary of State for the Home Department under the Disraelian

regime. In 1880 he was knighted .

3. Two years afterwards he died.
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along with the English Protestant Establishment, in alliance

with , and under the patronage and control of, the State ? Owing

to the character of the question at issue-to the apprehensions

raised in the minds of Protestants that, if the Irish Church were

severed from the State and deprived of its endowments , the

English Church would , in time , be subjected to the like process,

and to the hopes stirred among Dissenting bodies generally that

an opportunity of great moment had arrived for promoting

what they called the cause of religious freedom and equality

there was much excitement , much party speech-making, much

denominational rancour in the country ; and the numerical

character of the constituencies - immensely enlarged by the

Reform Bill, passed in 18672-caused the tide of party agita

tion and strife to run much wider and stronger than , electorally,

it had ever done before in the United Kingdom. Not only

were Protestants and Dissenters roused into a state of sharp,

almost furious, conflict, but Roman Catholics mingled energeti.

cally in the fray, and took a particularly deep interest in the

issue : if the Protestant Church in Ireland were , so to speak,

dethroned, theirs would stand a better chance of success in that

country. The Liberals of the kingdom, led by Mr. Gladstone ,

were all for the disestablishment and disendowment of the

Irish Church ; the Conservatives, generalled by Mr. Disraeli,

were unanimously opposed to such a course—said that, if

adopted , it would amount to “ spoliation , ” “ robbery,” &c . At

Preston , the Conservative party brought forward two candi

dates-Sir T. G. Fermor-Hesketh , who had been twice

1. This Bill was passed mainly at the instigation and through the political

dexterity of Mr. Disraeli. The late LordDerby, while leader of the Con

servatives, in the House of Lords , called the change it involved a “ leap in

the dark.” The measure , which is still in force, gives all householders,

whatever may be their rents, and all occupiers of lodgings of the annual

value of £10 (unfurnished) a vote, in respect to boroughs, provided they

have resided therein - as householders or lodgers — 12 months prior to the

last day of July in any year ; while, in regard to counties , the ownership

or tenancy of property ofthe rateable value of £ 12 wasadded to the existing

qualifications- £ 5 leasehold, 40s. freehold, & c. This measure applies to

England and Wales, and it is calculated that when passed it added not

less than 700,000 voters to the borough constituencies alone.

2. He married Lady Anna Maria Arabella Fermor, sister and heiress

of George, fifth and last Earl Pomfret. When that nobleman died , in

1867, Sir T. G. Hesketh assumed for himself and second son — the present

baronet - the additional surname of Fermor .
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returned before for the borough, and Mr. Edward Hermon ,

head of the local firm of Messrs. Horrockses, Miller, and Co.

The latter appeared in the place of the Hon. F. A. Stanley,

who withdrew from Preston to contest North Lancashire .

With respect to the Liberals , they imitated the action of their

opponents , and brought out two candidates -- Lord Edward

George Fitzalan-Howard , of Glossop , and Mr. Joseph Francis

Leese , a Manchester gentleman , who had recently come to

Preston , and who, with one or more relatives, was connected

with some cotton spinning and manufacturing works in the

town. Captain German, who appeared in the local political

arena during the election in 1852 , also came forward, single

handed , as a Liberal candidate . His address was out upwards

of three weeks before that of either of the other Liberal can.

didates ; and personally, as well as by printed methods,

he subsequently enunciated his opinions ; but as his

chances were not very promising, and as continuance in the

electoral war path could only tend , ultimately, to weaken the

force of the general Liberal party, he retired , on the 22nd of

August, after being in the field about 13 weeks ; and on the 7th

of the following month he appeared at a large public meeting,

in the Corn Exchange, and explained his reasons for the

step he had taken . Not only were the local Roman

Catholics enamoured of the Liberal cause during this campaign,

through the direct object it had in view — the disestablishment

and disendowment of the Irish Church — but they had an addi.

tional inducement to side with it , owing to one of the Liberal

candidates (Lord Howard) being himself a Roman Catholic.

Both sides worked most vigorously. There was canvassing in

all directions ; there was an unparalleled flood of talk - speech

making for weeks and months ; cartooning, lampooning,

charging, and counter -charging were ardently resorted to ;

every weapon in the electioneering armoury was brought out

and used ; all that partisanship could arouse , or enthusiasm

generate, or literary subtlety devise , was pressed into service ;

1. Second son of the 11th Duke of Norfolk, and created Baron Howard

of Glossop, in 1869. He was M.P. for Horsham from 1848 to 1852, and for

Arundel from 1852 to 1868.
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not a stone was left unturned by either side to secure victory ;

and when the morning of the election day , November 17th

arrived , both rushed to battle in the highest spirits and with

the greatest hope. For eight hours the conflict went on ; but by

eleven o'clock in the forenoon all was, virtually, over. The

Liberals at head-quarters could see, even thus early, that the

returns2 were going dead against their candidates, and that they

had no chance of winning. The figures, at the close of the poll,

were : Hermon, 5,803 ; Hesketh, 5,700 ; Leese, 4,741 ; Howard,

4,663.

Through the death of Sir T. G. Fermor-Hesketh , in August ,

1872, there was again an election at Preston . The Ballot Act

was now in force ; but it had not been long in operation ; and

there had been only one election in the country , before this,

conducted under that Act. For the vacancy created by the

death named there were two candidates — John Holker, Esqr .,

Q.C. , leader on the Northern Circuit, who was selected by the

Conservatives, and Major German, who this time appeared in

response to an invitation , unanimously sent, from the Liberal

leaders in the borough . Previously viewed as a kind of hybrid

politician , Major German now became the accepted champion

of the Liberal cause here . But he had much to contend with .

The Conservatives were compact as a phalanx. The Liberals,

though centrally united, were laterally hampered by numerous

self -opinionated, crotchety sections , all having a fairly strong

regard for the general cause of Liberalism , but each hugging

some particular “ notion , ” and desiring its approval by Parlia

ment. There were the Permissive Bill people, the Contagious

Diseases Act denouncers , the Anti- Vaccinationists, the Women's

Rights supporters, the Trades Unionists, the Libera

tionists, the Irish party, &c. , as environments, all needing

certain approval or recognition ere they could be drawn closely

and reliably to the Liberal candidate . Surrounded by these

curious , heterogeneous elements, Major German did his best to

concrete them for Liberal purposes on the day of election ;

1. The voting was at this time on the open system , andeveryhourprivate

messengers got the state of thepoll for thenewspaper offices, & c ., where it

was prominently posted up. The Ballot put an end to this.
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and, apparently, he exercised a strong, hopeful influence upon

them . The campaign was a vigorous one ; but the Conserva

tives could not be driven from their stronghold . The

election took place on the 13th of September ; and the votes

recorded were : For Holker, 4,542 ; for German, 3,824. Not

long after this on the 16th of October — the Liberals of Preston,

by way of marking their appreciation of the gallant stand

made on behalf of their cause, by Major German , presented him ,

in the Corn Exchange , with a beautiful group of silver plate,

about 300 ounces in weight ; and at the same time they pre

sented to Mrs. German-in recognition of the courteous and

sympathetic part she took during the campaign - a handsome

gold bracelet, bearing a diamond monogram.

On the 3rd of February, 1874, there was a general election.

Mr. Hermon and Mr. Holker put out addresses, soliciting a

renewal of support. The recognised Liberal executive in

Preston , through inability or unwillingness to run a candidate

against opponents so strong, remained quiet ; but a section of

the constituency, usually on the Liberal side, and chiefly

trade unionists , were induced to support the claims of a

“ Labour Candidate” —Mr. Thomas Mottershead-hailing from

London ; and, ultimately, though he failed to win over to his

side the Liberals, as a body, he secured the support of a con

siderable number of them. Many who voted for him did so

not through any sympathy they had with the theory of Labour

representation , but because he was, apart therefrom , a Liberal,

or held certain Liberal opinions. The voting made no

change in affairs. Its result was : For Hermon, 6,512 ;

Holker, 5,211 ; Mottershead , 3,756.

In little more than two months after the last election, there

was another at Preston. By the Conservative party, at

this time in power, the post of Solicitor -General was offered to

Mr. Holker. He accepted it ; and through this he was obliged

to resign his seat at Preston, and appeal for re-election . To

the electors he made the requisite appeal ; and , on the 23rd of

April, he was returned without opposition. In a short time
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subsequent to this, he was knighted ; and in November, 1875,

he was raised to the position of Attorney -General. This eleva.

tion did not necessitate an appeal to the constituency of

Preston .

A general election took place on the 31st of March, 1880. It

was caused, chiefly, through the periodicity of appeal to the

constituencies enjoined by Act of Parliament. But, if this had

not been the case , it is probable that, owing to the uneasy and

complicated state of affairs in Ireland , and the dissonant views

of the leading political parties thereon , an appeal to the nation

would have ensued . The Preston Conservatives brought up,

for re-election , Mr. Hermon and Sir John Holker. The

Liberals, encouraged by the improved character of the register,

decided , this time, to give them battle ; and they nominated

Mr. G. H. Bahr, a Liverpool merchant. Though Liberal, Mr.

Bahr was no extremist. His views were of the medium,

moderate order ; and Conservatives, of a temperate turn , were

disposed to think well of him-certainly, did not hesitate to

avow that he was an excellent candidate for the Liberals. The

seat which it was intended Mr. Bahr should strive to get was

that held by Sir John Holker, who had , since his first election ,

shown no particular interest in the town , and who, apparently,

was but occupying or utilising his seat in Parliament with the

ultimate object of judicial elevation. As to Mr. Hermon , his

local commercial status and generosity of disposition rendered

his political position impregnable . He was the principal

partner in the greatest cotton manufacturing establishment in

the town ; was not only a large employer of labour, but a liberal

patron of all the leading institutions ; was a warm friend of

educational , social, and religious movements , especially those

associated with the Church of England ; and his seat was

deemed , by all parties, perfectly safe. Mr. Bahr appeared in

the town twice — the first time, at the Reform Club, where he

gave an epitome of his opinions , before the principal members

of the party, who decided that he was a suitable gentleman to

contest theborough in the Liberal interest ; the second time, at

the Corn Exchange , where , after enunciating his views on the

chief political questions of the day, he was, amid acclamation ,
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accepted as a candidate . Illness afterwards overtook Mr.

Bahr. He had to leave the country-went to Nice - for the

benefit of his health ; and his inability to be at Preston , on the

election day, was much regretted by the Liberal party.

The votes recorded at this election were : For Hermon, 6,239 ;

Holker, 5,641 ; Bahr, 5,355 . Amongst the Liberals the opinion

strongly prevailed that, if Mr. Bahr had been able to personally

promote his candidature , and put in an appearance on the

election day, he would have been returned . Amongst the

Conservatives, who had evidently relied too confidently upon

their own reputed strength , and wrongly estimated that of their

opponents, there was much surprise at the number of votes

polled for Mr. Bahr ; ? and it was felt that, under the circum

stances, Sir John Holker had , virtually, been defeated .

On the evening of May 5th , 1881 , Mr. Hermon, the senior

member for Preston , was taken suddenly ill, in the House of

Commons ; and early next morning he died , at his residence,in

Berkeley-square , London. Mr. Hermon's death , of course,

rendered necessary an election at Preston. The Conservatives

were quickly on the look out for a candidate , and they brought

into the field Mr. Richard Calvert, of the firm of Messrs . Wm.

Calvert and Sons, cotton spinners and manufacturers, Preston

and Walton -le -Dale. His address was promptly placarded

through the town ; but the paste used in its posting had

scarcely got dry ere news spread to the effect that Mr. Calvert,

while in his garden , at Walton, had been taken ill - had

experienced something of a vertiginous or incipiently apoplectic

character ; and his retirement from the political arena was soon

afterwards announced . In his place there came forward , under

the direct patronage of the Conservative party, Mr. W. Farrer

Ecroyd , manufacturer, of Lomeshaye , near Burnley, who

unsuccessfully contested North-East Lancashire, at the general

election , in 1880 . In addition to being a Conservative, Mr.

1. Mr. Bahr died on the 16th of . May, 1880, at his residence, in Liver

pool ; his age being 58 .

2. He was 61 years of age at the time of his death . His remains were

interred at Peppard church, in Oxfordshire, about two and a half miles

from his own new and palatial residence-Wyfold Court.
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Ecroyd appeared before the electors of Preston as one of the

chiefs of the “ Reciprocity ” or “ Fair Trade ” movement ; and ,

simultaneously, there appeared in the town a pamphlet, made

up of one or more letters , defending the said cause , which he

had written, and which originally appeared in a Yorkshire

newspaper. The local Liberals , by way of checkmating this

production , circulated Free Trade pamphlets , published under

the auspices of the Cobden Club. And they not only did this,

but they got a candidate to fight Mr. Ecroyd . Mr. Henry

Yates Thompson , of London—a director of the Lancashire and

Yorkshire Railway, and proprietor of the Pall Mall Gazette,

which he transformed into a Liberal paper-came forth as their

champion . On the 20th of May the election took place , and

the result was a tremendous victory for the Conservatives. The

votes given were : For Ecroyd , 6,004 ; for Thompson , 4,340.

There is no record of the Liberals of Preston, as a party, having

ever before been defeated by a majority so large as this. The

result quite ecstasized the Conservatives. They let off fire

works ; they got bands to play tunes exhilerating to their own

side , and humiliating or exasperating to that of their opponents ;

their cheers swelled up and echoed through the night air for

hours ; and at the head -quarters of the party, in Guildhall

street, congratulatory speech -making, intermingled with

vigorous potational operations , was indulged in till early

next morning.

Sir John Holker, in response to an offer made by Mr. Glad

stone, was, on the 10th of January, 1882, raised to the judicial

bench , as a Lord Justice of the Court of Appeal. Though

politically opposed to Sir John, Mr. Gladstone had considerable

respect for him , personally and professionally . On December

8th, 1879 — after rousing Midlothian prior to the general election

in 1880—Mr. Gladstone halted for a short time at Preston

Railway Station , while journeying to his home, at Hawarden

Castle ; and in the course of a speech , delivered during his stay,

he eulogised the personal and legal merits of Sir John. ?

1. Sir John died on the 24th of May, 1882 , just 17 weeks after his

appointment as judge . When appointed, he was not in good health, and

increasing indisposition prevented him from taking any very active part as

a judge. He sat on the Bench only once or twice ; he, certainly, appeared
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NEXT ON TURN " FOR A SEAT.

Through the judicial elevation named, & vacancy was created

in the representation of Preston. On behalf of the Conserva

tives there soon appeared a candidate-the Right Hon . Cecil

Raikes, who was member for Chester from 1868 to 1880, and

who occupied the important position of Chairman of Com

mittees, in the House of Commons, from 1874 to 1880. At the

general election , in the latter year, he was thrown out, at

Chester. Simultaneously with the appearance of Mr. Raikes,

at Preston, or, perhaps, a little earlier, there hovered about

the citadel of local Conservatism Mr. W. E. M. Tomlinson,

barrister-at-law , who had , directly or indirectly, a very con

siderable property connection on the northern side of Preston .

In addition , Mr. Tomlinson had , for some time , been president

of the Preston Conservative Working Men's Club, and there

appeared to be a sort of tacit understanding, in one or more

quarters, that he was the “ next on turn" for a seat here . By

the Guildhall- street Conservative Club—the middle and upper

class club on the Conservative side — the claims of Mr. Raikes

were eagerly advocated : his political experience , the position

he had occupied in the House of Commons, and the useful

services he would be able to render, during the im.

mediately ensuing session , in connection with a projected

alteration in the rules of parliamentary procedure , were

strongly emphasised. Eventually, Mr. Tomlinson - for the

sake of securing the election so much desiderated by the

Guildhall -street Club, and evidently under the impression that

his own claims would be favourably received by the local Con .

servative party whenever another seat became vacant

here - withdrew from the arena. The Liberal party, bearing in

mind the tremendous defeat they sustained , in the previous

year, were in no humour to “face the enemy," and their

executive decided to let the Conservatives have a “ walk over."

One day there turned up the Right Hon. A. S. Ayrton , who

thereon , but very seldom . Sir John was not a brilliant man ; but he had

much perseverance, and this, combined with a cool temperament and a

large amount of natural shrewdness, secured for him much ofthe success
he achieved . By the legal profession he was greatly respected . He died

at his residence, in London ; and his remains were interred , on the 30th

of May, in the graveyard of Lytham Parish Church . Sir John's mother

was buried in the same graveyard, on the 6th of November , 1868 .
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was, in 1873 , associated with Mr. Gladstone's Government, as

first Commissioner of Works and Public Buildings. Between

him and the chiefs of the Liberal party an interview took place.

The character of the political situation was debated . It was

concluded that the right hon . gentleman would have no chance

of success if he offered himself as a candidate ; and he soon

afterwards left the town . A few days before the election , Mr.

William Simpson, of Liverpool, put in an appearance,

ostensibly unsolicited, as an Independent Liberal and Labour

candidate. Very few in Preston had any personal knowledge

of him . In Liverpool, as the head of the landing stage

refreshment department, as " bowl ” man, and as aspirant to

municipal position , he was very well known . Though ostensibly

unsolicited , Mr. Simpson , as time wenton ,got certain “ quiet”

support from some of the Liberal party at Preston ; and , just

before the election , the chairman of the Liberals issued aplacard

soliciting votes on his behalf. Mr. Simpson addressed meetings,

but made no personal canvass. His political programme was

very comprehensive. He had much tact and “ nerve.” As a

platform speaker, he was deemed smart. By his avowal of

general Liberal principles, and his enunciation of special

notions, he strove to lay hold of the regular Liberal party, and

of all the crotchety, eccentric, self-willed sections thereof.

The election took place on the 2nd of February, and the follow

ing were the votes recorded : For Raikes , 6,045 ; for Simpson,

4,212 . Bearing in mind that Simpson was in the field but a

very few days , that he made no personal canvass, and that he

was not in much favour with what may be termed the orthodox

Liberals, the votes he polled were surprisingly numerous.

On the 8th of November, 1882, it was publicly announced , at

Preston , under the imprimatur of the Guildhall-street Conser

vative Club, that Mr. Raikes had resigned his seat, in order to

appear as a candidate for the University of Cambridge, in the

1. For purposes of charity, Mr. Simpson was in the habit of putting out

a bowl, at the Liverpool Landing Stage , in order to receive subscriptions

from ferry passengers, &c.

2. He came to Preston , to promote his candidature, on the afternoon of

Saturday, January 28th, and the election took place on the Thursday

following. In reality, he had only three clear working days.
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place of the Right Hon. Spencer Walpole, who had decided to

retire ; that at a meeting held at the club named , on the

previous evening, it had been resolved to invite Mr. J. Eldon

Gorst, Q.C. , and M.P. for Chatham , to contest Preston in the

Conservative interest ; and that he had “ consented.” On the

forenoon of the same day, Mr. W. E. M. Tomlinson, who with

drew in favour of Mr. Raikes , at the last election , issued an

address . Next day a letter was published from Mr. Gorst ;

and it created some stir . The pith of it was this : that he

could not come ; that Mr. Rajkes was deserting and embarrassing

the Conservative party at Preston ; and that he (Mr. Gorst)

could not think of acting in such a way towards the same party

at Chatham. Three days afterwards the leaders of the

Guildhall- street Club introduced to the constituency Mr. R.

W. Hanbury, who was member for Tamworth from 1872 to

1878, then M.P. for North Staffordshire, and ejected from that

division at the general election iu 1880. There was now much

rancour between the working men Conservatives and the

Guildhall-street Club Conservatives. The former maintained

that Mr. Tomlinson's claims were entitled to respect ; that he

had more right to the vacant seat than a “ stranger " ; that,

owing to property connections here , he was much more likely

than a stranger” to promote the welfare of the town ; that

when Mr. Raikes was elected it was fairly understood Mr.

Tomlinson should have the general support of the Conservatives

in securing the next vacant seat ; that the“ gentlemen ," or

Guildhall-street Club Conservatives, had no right to dictate

who should and who should not represent the borough ; that

they had assumed the functions of a local political autocracy

too long ; and that the time had now come for breaking

their
power and electing Mr. Tomlinson. On the other hand,

the Guildhall-street party avowed that Mr. Tomlinson had no

special claims upon the Conservatives ; that neither promise

had been given nor understanding come to that he should be

elected for Preston ; that Mr. Hanbury was an able speaker,

capable of taking part in political debates, while Mr. Tomlin

was not ; and that the former, through having had

parliamentary experience, would be a more appropriate and

son
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useful member than the latter, who had had none . This feud

in theConservative camp was “ fine fun " for the Liberals. And

it was something more . They were advised , by some persons,

to “ bring out a candidate of their own .” Now was the time,

it was said , for them to run in a candidate between the two

Conservatives . But the Liberals remained inactive - preferred

a continuance of the strife which had begun , in the hope that

the breach which would ultimately be made would so weaken,

by internal division , the general strength of the Conservatives,

as to give them (the Liberals) , when another election took place,

an excellent chance of returning a member. They helped - on

the one hand , by refusing to bring forward a candidate , and on the

other, by manifesting sympathy for Mr. Tomlinson — to fan the

flame of Conservative discord ; and , several days before the

election , it appeared to be quite clear that, if Mr. Tomlinson

received the support of the working men Conservatives and

that of the Liberal party also, the vanquishment of Mr. Hanbury

was certain. The Guildhall-street Conservatives made great

efforts to damage the chances of Mr. Tomlinson and parade

the qualifications of Mr. Hanbury ; but they all along saw

the dilemma they were in . The election took place on the

23rd of November ; and this was the result of it : For Tomlin.

son, 6,351 ; for Hanbury, 4,167 — majority for Tomlinson , 2,184.

This is the greatest majority ever recorded in connection with

an election in Preston at which there were only two candi

dates in opposition ; and , with two exceptions , the largest ever

recorded here at any Parliamentary election .

ELECTION EXPENSES.

In the old days of prolonged , turbulent, political campaign

ing, the cost of elections , at Preston, was a very serious matter ;

and, occasionally, in more recent times, when the blood of

conflicting parties has been fully roused, the financial upshot

has, by no means, been of a trifling character. Under the old

regime, public-house bills , the cost of bands of music, colours,

&c . , used to swell the expenditure to tremendous proportions.

At the election in 1812, the expenses of the successful candi

dates, who, together, only scored 2,747 votes, amounted to
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£ 5,671 12s. 6d . The bills ostensibly incurred in the interests

of the two gentlemen elected here, in 1818, included £233 12s.

6d . for music ; £712 11s. 5d . for ribbons ; and £4,111 4s. 73 .

for public -house purposes . At the election in 1820, the

expenses of the successful candidates amounted to £11,559 128.

8d. , out of which sum £8,203 19s. 4d . went for public-house

charges ! The total expenses of the four gentlemen who con

tested the borough in 1841 amounted , it is reported , to between

£13,000 and £15,000. The 1,014 votes received by Mr. Melly,

at the election in 1862 , cost him upwards of £5,000. A pretty

large sum this , especially when we bear in mind that its

expenditure procured for Mr. Melly nothing better than

defeat. The expenses of the gentleman who successfully

opposed him (Sir T. G. Fermor-Hesketh ) amounted , according

to a report wo more than once heard , to nearly double this

The election in 1868 was very expensive to the four

candidates who went to the poll. When Sir John Holker was

first elected at Preston, his expenses amounted to some

thousands of pounds. The “ legal expenses,” which the Act

of Parliament now directs shall be published after elections , do

not constitute absolutely reliable data as to the whole of the

money which candidates may spend : at any rate , it is suspected

that the whole of the money expended by candidates does not,

on every occasion , appear in the published returns. With

regard to the last election at Preston—that in November, 1882

-the official returns , sent in to the Mayor, on the 24th of

January, 1883 , specified the total expenditure of Mr. Tomlin

son as £3,420 18s . 2d. , and that of Mr. Hanbury as £2,196

4s. 10d . As the campaign lasted only about a fortnight,

these figures unquestionably indicate a very high rate of

money-spending

sum.

LIST OF PARLIAMENTARY ELECTIONS AT PRESTON ,

NAMES OF CANDIDATES, MEMBERS, &c .

Subjoined is a list of all the recorded parliamentary elections

at Preston. It will be seen that the earliest return in the

list was made just 30 years after Simon de Montford summoned

the first House of Commons. If any elections took place at
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Preston during those 30 years , the record of them has been

lost. Only two candidates could be returned at any election

here ; so that when more are mentioned-more do not appear

until the latter part of last century—the first two must be taken

as returned. Prior to the beginning of this century, there

does not appear to have been kept any systematic record of

the votes given for the successful and unsuccessful candidates.

The letters within parenthesis refer to the political parties

the candidates belonged to, viz.—(w) Whig, (T) Tory, (c) Con

servative, ( L ) Liberal-Conservative, (L) Liberal , (R) Radical.

1295. - William son of Paul, Adam Russel.

1298. - Adam son of Ralph, Adam de Biri.

1300. - William son of Paulinus. (Name of other member torn

off the roll).

1304. — Robert son of William de Preston , Henry son ofWilliam

de Townhende .

1306. - Robert son of Roger , Richard Banastre.

1307.-Henry de Kirkstyle , Richard Banastre .

1326. - Lawrence Travers, William de Graistock.

(No members returned for Preston during this interval) .

1547.-George Frevil, John Hales .

1552. - Anthony Browne, Thomas Fleetwood.

1553. - William Gerrard, Anthony Browne.

1554.—Thomas Ruthel, William Bernere .

1554.—Sir Richard Sherburne, John Sylyard.

1555.—John Arundel, John Hearle.

1558.—Sir Richard Sherburne, Sir Robert Southwell .

1559.—John Alford , Richard Cooke .

1563. — Gilbert Moreton , Roger Ascham.

1571. - Edward Basshe, Reginald Williams.

1572.- James Hodgkinson, George Horsey.

1584. - Edward Basshe , Reginald Williams.

1586.-John Brograve , Thomas Hesketh.

1588. — John Brograve , Michael Doughtie .

1593. - James Dalton , Thomas Balbeck.

1597.-John Brograve, SirJohnStanhope.

1601. - JohnBrograve, WilliamWood.

1604. — Sir Vincent Skinner , William Hall.

1614.—Sir Edward Moseley, Sir William Pooley.

1620.—Sir Edward Moseley, Sir William Pooley.

1624. — Sir Edward Moseley, Sir William Pooley.

1624.-(Sir William Pooley elected for Sudbury)—Sir William

Harvey.
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1625.-Sir William Harvey, Henry Banastre.

1626.—George Gerard, Thomas Fanshaw.

1629. — Sir Robert Carr, Sir George Gerard.

1640. – Richard Shuttleworth , Thomas Standish .

1640. – Richard Shuttleworth , Thomas Standish.

1645.—(Death of Thomas Standish )—William Langton.

1653.—( No return) .

1654. — Richard Shuttleworth . (No record of second member).

1656. - Richard Shuttleworth.

1658. - Richard Shuttleworth , Richard Standish.

1660. - Alexander Rigby, Richard Standish.

1661.-Edward Rigby, Jeffrey Rishton .

1677 .— (DeathofJeffrey Rishton )—Sir John Otway .

1679. - Edward Rigby, Sir Robert Carr.

1679.-Edward Rigby, Sir John Otway.

1681.-- Sir Gervase Elwes , Sir Robert Carr.

1685.—Sir Thomas Chicheley, AndrewNewport.

1686.—(Death of Andrew Newport)-Richard Fleetwood .

1688. - Hon . James Stanley, Thomas Patten.

1690. — Sir Christopher Greenfield, Lord Willoughby deEresby.

1690.-(Lord Willoughby summoned to the Houseof Lords)

Sir Edward Chisenhale.

1695.-Sir Thomas Stanley, Bart. , Thomas Molyneux.

1698.-Henry Ashurst, Thomas Molyneux.

1701.-Henry Ashurst, Edward Rigby.

1701.—Henry Ashurst, Thomas Molyneux.

1702. — Sir Cyril Wyche, Hon. Charles Zeddenis Stanley.

1705. - Edward Rigby, Francis Annesley.

1706.-(Death of Edward Rigby)-Arthur Manwaring.

1708.—Henry Fleetwood , Arthur Manwaring.

1710.-Henry Fleeiwood, Sir Henry Hoghton, Bart.

1714.—Henry Fleetwood , Edward Southwell.

1715.—Henry Fleetwood, Sir Henry Hoghton, Bart.

1722.- Thomas Hesketh , Daniel Pulteney.

1726.—(Daniel Pulteney appointed Clerk of the Council in

Ireland) Daniel Pulteney.

1728.- Sir Henry Hoghton , Bart., Daniel Pulteney.

1732 .— (Death of Daniel Pulteney )—Nicholas Fazackerley.

1735.-Nicholas Fazackerley, Sir Henry Hoghton, Bart.

1741.-Nicholas Fazackerley, James Shuttleworth.

1747. — Nicholas Fazackerley, James Shuttleworth.

1754. - Nicholas Fazackerley, Edmund Starkie.

1761. – Nicholas Fazackerley , Edmund Starkie .

1762.-Nicholas Fazackerley, Edmund Starkie.

1767.- (Death of Nicholas Fazackerley)—Sir Peter Leicester,
Bart.
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1768. - Sir Peter Leicester, Bart. , and Sir Frank Standish ,

Bart., who were unseated on petition , and in their stead the

House of Commons declared Colonel John Burgoyne and Sir

Henry Hoghton, Bart., duly elected as the representatives of

the " inhabitants at large.” Hoghton (w ), 558 ; Burgoyne (w) ,

589 : Leicester (T) , 290 ; Standish (T) , 277.

1774. — Colonel John Burgoyne, Sir Henry Hoghton, Bart .

1780. - General John Burgoyne, Sir Henry Hoghton, Bart.

Hoghton (w), 487; Burgoyne ( w ), 466 ; Fenton (T), 208 .

1784.-General John Burgoyne, Sir Henry Hoghton , Bart.

Burgoyne (w ), 536 ; Hoghton , ( w ), 530 ; R. Clayton (T) , 227 ;

M. A. Taylor (T) , 225.

1792.- (Death ofGeneral Burgoyne)-William Cunliffe Shawe.

1795. - Death of Sir H. Hoghton)-Sir Henry Philip Hoghton ,

Bart.

1796. - Lord Stanley, Sir Henry Philip Hoghton, Bart . Stan

ley (w) , 772 ; Hoghton (w ), 756 ; John Horrocks (T) , 742 .

1802.-Lord Stanley ( w ), John Horrocks ( r). Unopposed.

1804. - Samuel Horrocks (1) . Unopposed . ( Death of John

Horrocks.)

1806.— Lord Stanley ( w ), Samuel Horrocks ( T). Unopposed.

1807. - Stanley (w), 1,619 ; Horrocks (T) , 1,616 ; Joseph Han

son (R) , 1,002.

1812.- Horrocks (1), 1,379 ; E. Hornby (w) , 1,368 ; Edward

Hanson (R) , 727.

1818. — Horrocks ( ) , 1,694 ; Hornby ( w ), 1,598 ; Dr. Cromp

ton ( R ), 1,245.

1820. - Horrocks (T) , 1,902 ; Hornby ( w ), 1,649 ; John

(afterwards Justice) Williams ( L), 1,525 ; Henry Hunt (R) ,

1,127.

1826. - Hon. E. G. Stanley (w ) , 2,996 ; J. Wood (L ), 1,674 ;

Captain (afterwards Sir Robert) Barrie (T) , 1,653 ; William

Cobbett (R) , 995.

1830.-Stanley (w) , 2,996 ; Wood (1) , 2,489 ; Hunt (R) , 1,308.

1830.—(Hon.E. G. Stanley appointed Chief Secretary for

Ireland) -Hunt (R) , 3,730 ; Stanley (w) , 3,392 .

1831. - John Wood (L) , Henry Hunt (R) . Unopposed.

1832.-P. H. Fleetwood , (c) , 3,372 ; Hon. H. T. Stanley (w) ,

3,273 ; Hunt (R), 2,054 ; Captain Forbes (R ), 1,926 ; Charles

(afterwards Justice) Crompton (L) , 118.

1835. - Fleetwood (c) , 2,165 ; Hon. H. T. Stanley, ( w ), 2,092 ;

Colonel (afterwards General) T. P. Thompson ( R ), 1,385 ;

Thomas Smith (R) , 789 .

1837. – Fleetwood (c) , 2,726 ; R. T. Parker (c) , 1,821 ; John

Crawford ( L ), 1,562.
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1841.– Fleetwood ( turned 1 ), 1,655 ; Sir G. Strickland ( L ),

1,629 ; R. Townley Parker (c), 1,270 ; Charles Swainson (c) ,

1,255.

1847. — Strickland (L) , 1,404 ; C. P. Grenfell ( L ), 1,378 ; R. T.

Parker (c) , 1,361.

1852.-R. T. Parker (c), 1,335 : Strickland ( L), 1,253 ; C. P.

Grenfell, ( L), 1,127 ; James German (1), 692.

1857. - Grenfell (L), 1,503 ; R. A. Cross (c), 1,433 ; Sir G.

Strickland (L) , 1,094.

1859. - Cross (c ). 1,542 ; Grenfell (L) , 1,203 ; Colonel J. T.

Clifton (c) , 1,168.

1862.- (Retirement of R. A. Cross)—Sir T. G. Hesketh (c) , 1,527 ;

George Melly (R ), 1,014.

1865.-Sir T. Ĝ . Hesketh (c) ; Hon. F. A. Stanley (0) .

Unopposed .

1868.-E. Hermon (c) , 5,803 ; Fermor -Hesketh ? (c ),5,700 ;

Joseph Francis Leese (L) , 4,741 ; Lord Edward G. F. Howard

(L) , 4,663.

1872.-(Death of Sir T. G. Fermor-Hesketh)-John Holker, Q.C.

(c) , 4,542 ; James German (L) , 3,824.

1874. - Hermon (c ), 6,512 ; Holker (c) , 5,211 ; Mottershead

(Labour candidate), 3,756.

1874. — April 23. Holker appointed Solicitor-General, and re

electedwithout opposition.

1880.—Hermon (c ), 6,239 ; Holker (c ), 5,641; Bahr (L) , 5,355 .

1881.- (Death of Mr. Hermon)-W . Farrer Ecroyd (0), 6,004 ;

H. Yates Thompson (L), 4,340.

1882. - February 2. (Sir John Holker appointed a Justice of

Appeal) — Right Hon. H. Cecil Raikes (c) , 6,045 ; W. Simp.

son ( Independent Liberal and Labour Candidate) , 4,212.

1882.-November 23. (Retirement of Right Hon. H. C.

Raikes, who was afterwards elected member for Cambridge

University)—W.E. M. Tomlinson (c) , 6,351 ; R. W.Hanbury

(c) , 4,167.

1. He took the extra surname of Fermor in 1867.
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THE TRADE OF PRESTON.

Between the career of Trade and that of Politics, at Preston,

there has been a strong and a striking similitude. We have

already seen how checkered and complicated , how turbulent

and expensive , the course of Politics has been here . We shall

now see how irregular and intricate , how exciting and costly,

that of Trade has been in the town. Slowness succeeded by

quickness of development, jealousy and exclusiveness sup

planted by freedom and comprehensiveness of action , monopoly

and liberty, seasons of strife and calmness, struggles for

supremacy, outbursts of tumult, expensive confliction, quietude

only when moving on the “ war path ” seemed inexpedient

these have been the main characteristics of the Trade career

of Preston .

Linen making, “ by the distaff and the spindle ," appears to

have been the earliest staple trade at Preston. It certainly is

the earliest definitely recorded trade here. A work printed in

London , by Laurence Dunstan , in 1543 , says that “ spirited

persons are wanted here [at Preston] to enlarge the trade. "

This, we doubt not, refers to the linen trade. The long

establishment
of this trade , at Preston , may be gathered from a

petition presented to Parliament
, by the municipal authorities

and burgesses of the town, in 1704. This petition states that,

for many ages, linen cloth making had been the settled trade

of Preston and the neighbourhood
. But the operations in this

trade must, at the time named, have been of a very limited

character, as , indeed, for many years subsequent
, were all the

business processes in the town. The old , monopolising
,

stranger-hating regulations
, which were so long recognised and

tenaciously
preserved , for the protection of local trade , were

chiefly the cause of Preston's insignificant
, unprogressive

com

mercial attitude from the middle of the 16th century, if not

earlier, till nearly the close of the 18th. As illustrations
of the

stupid , exclusive style in which business matters were con

ducted here, in the “ good old times," we may remark that, in
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1659, two clothiers, from the neighbouring county of York , had ,

in consequence of offering and selling an ende of cloath " in

Preston , without the license or authority of the Corporation, to

make a public apology, forfeit the material mentioned , and pro

mise not to repeat the offence. Ten years after this , a cloth

worker, from the same adjoining shire, was , on account of

having offered for sale , or sold , some of his goods, at Preston

without the sanction of the blockheads in authority — compelled

to make a promise that he would forfeit £20 if he ever again

exposed or sold " any woollen cloth or other commodity,” dealt

in by the local company of Drapers, to anybody in the town

other than such as belonged to that confraternity .

In 1777, the cotton trade was first placed on the factory basis,

at Preston. Messrs . Collinson and Watson built a mill, in that

year, on one side of Moor-lane brow-at the northern corner of

the ground forming the yard of the Walker

street works of the Preston Gas Company. This

factory . was constructed for spinning. Up to the time of its

erection , the " one thread wheel ” had been the only contrivance

in vogue for spinning purposes ; but now the principles of a

new mechanical era were setting in, and the spinning

machinery with which the name of Sir Richard Arkwright is so

intimately associated were now beginning to supplant the old ,

slow, manual-and -wheel processes. The factory of Messrs .

Collinson and Watson was , it is said , fitted up with the

spinning machinery of Arkwright.

We may here remark that Sir Richard Arkwright was a

native of Preston. He was born on the 23rd of December,

1732 ; “ is said to havebeen the youngest of thirteen children ;"

and is supposed to have had very poor parents. We have not

been able to ascertain the name of the street in which he was

born ; but it is definitely stated that the house or shop where

Arkwright resided ” stood at the southern corner of the block

now known as “ Stanley Buildings ,” in Lancaster-road . He

was apprenticed to the trade ofa barber, at Preston ; and after

1. It was pulled down in January, 1860 .

2. “ Lancashire Worthies," p. 370.

3. Hardwick's Hist. , p . 361 .
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2
was

“ serving his time” he went to Bolton , and married the daughter

of a local schoolmaster, named Robert Holt. She gave birth

to his only son Richard , in 1755 , and died in about six years

afterwards. Arkwright subsequently married the daughter of

“ a respectable inhabitant of Leigh," named Biggins. “ Two

shops are mentioned as having been occupied by Arkwright

when he lived in Bolton-one in the passage leading to the

old Millstone Inn , Deansgate ; the other a small shop in

Churchgate . ” ? We have a copy of the business card or trade

circular which Arkwright had for distribution when he

at the shop in Churchgate. It is from a plate,

and the engraved surface thereof, from which our copy

was taken , is about 71 inches long and 51 inches broad ,

and is highly ornamented and elaborately bordered . At the

top of it three perukes or wigs are represented—one centrally

suspended ; the others held out, laterally ,by hands , with cuffed

wrists and broad sleeve ends . The following quaint announce

ment appears on the circular : - “ Richd . Arkwright, Peruke

Maker Hair Cutter &c in Bolton Lancashire In the Neatest and

Best Fashion , Makes all forts of Perukes, ' Ladies Tates and

Locks. Where alfo may be had ready made Several forts of

Cut Curl Scratch , & Drefs Bob Perukes, at Reasonable Rates.

N.B. The right Daffy's Elixir Godfry's Cordial. « Hadfies

Bottle & c .” Below the border, at the base , there is the

engraver's name,&c . : “ W. Barlow Sculp. Bolton .” There is no

date upon the plate ; but a printed circular, apparently official,

from Bolton , that we have by us, says it " must have been

engraved some time between 1760 and 1767, during which period

Arkwright set up and retired from the business referred to."

While keeping his shop, at Bolton , and "perpetually moving

about in a district where spinning and weaving, separately or

2

1. French's “Life of Crompton ," p. 27 .

2. Copies of this circular can now be purchased in Bolton . That we have

is from the original plate - a copper engraving. This plate is still in a

good state of preservation . It was presented, some years ago, to the Cor

poration of Bolton, “ by the representatives of the late Edmund Coston,

Esqr., of Manchester, through the instrumentality of Henry Ashworth

Esq. , of The Oaks, and now lies in the public museum , " at Bolton .
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He may

together, formed part of the occupation of most of the house

holds which he visited in search of hair [human hair, with

which he made wigs] , Arkwright must have become familiar

with the discrepancy between supply and demand.

well have pondered on the profit to be made by an improve

ment in the ordinary process of spinning by hand. He may

have heard , as the years ran on , of the efforts of ingenious

men to invent substitutes for the old - fashioned hand-wheel.”1

Arkwright frequently visited Leigh , where his father -in -law

( Biggins) resided. At Leigh there also resided a man named

Thomas Highs, who had got into his head some scheme for the

construction of spinning rollers , and who had engaged a local

watchmaker, named John Kay, to make the models. Ark .

wright got to know of this. Highs, who was not in good

circumstances, permitted his scheme to " hang fire ” —made no

practical progress with it . Kay (about 1767) left Leigh , and

went to Warrington. By and by, Arkwright also went to

Warrington , met Kay in a public -house there , subsequently got

him to bend a few wires and supply a few small brass turnings,

afterwards had a conversation with Kay as to spinning

by rollers, induced Kay to make, or to assist him in the

construction of, a model, and in 1768 they both journeyed to

Preston , “ to procure capital to work it , or rather to test its

capabilities." 3 At Preston, Arkwright casually met with , or

ferreted out, one John Smalley, described as a liquor mer

chant and painter, ” and to him he mentioned the mechanical

project he had in view. In order that Arkwright and Kay

might be able, with sufficient privacy and security , to set up

their spinning machine, Smalley obtained for their use a back

room in a house at the bottom of Stonygate , occupied by the

head master of the Grammar School. While at this house

1. “ Lancashire Worthies," p. 377.

2. Kay, in the evidence he gave, when Arkwright's claim to the invention

was, at a later time, contested, does not say which of them first named this

subject . He says- “ We were talking of different things, and this thing

came up , of spinning by rollers."

3. “ Lancashire Worthies," p. 384.

4. It is now , and has for many years been, a public-house, going by the

name of the “ Arkwright Arms. " We here give a view of the building.
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MACHINERY — ITS CONSTRUCTION AND DESTRUCTION . 163

" 2
The room

Arkwright and Kay were , naturally, very reserved and circum.

spect. Occasionally, strange noises were heard by outsiders ;

and, amongst the suspicious and superstitious, the doings here

of Arkwright and Kay engendered some curious conjectur

ing, and provoked some strong commotion. It is said that

Smalley was so well convinced of the utility of the machine

that he joined Arkwright with hand and purse .

in which the machine was put up may still be seen.3 When

they had completed , as far as they were able , this spinning

machine (patented by Arkwright, in 1769), a likely locality , for

bringing it into practical use , had next to be selected . The

times were considerably out of joint in respect to new cotton

machinery. By the operative classes it was viewed as being

very inimical to their interests—as destructive of manual

work . The " jennies” of Hargreaves, who lived near Black

burn, and who was their inventor, were forcibly seized in his

house, and smashed, by a mob. A mill with which Arkwright

had become connected , situated near Chorley, was destroyed

1. Whittle , in his History, remarks : “ Two aged women, who lived in a

thatched cottage hard by, used to say that they heard strange noises of

such a humming nature , thatthe devil was tuning his bagpipes, and that

Arkwright and Kay were dancing a reel.' This caused a great consternation

in the small townof Preston at that time, and many were inclined to break

open the place in order to examine if any traces could be found of the

devil, who, it was supposed, carried on his orgies there, with his favourites,

Arkwright and Kay.'

2. “History of the Cotton Manufacture of Great Britain ,” by E. Baines .

3. The room, of which we here give an engraving, from a sketch made

specially for this work, in 1882, was many years ago restored, so as to

resemble, as nearly as could be thought,the appearance it had when
occupied by Arkwrightand Kay. It is now called “ The Old Room ." It is in

the easterncorner, on the first floor, behind the bar, and has a very quiet,

out-of- the-way look. It is 7 '} feet high from floor to ceiling, 11 feet wide,

and about 16 feet long. The walls are all panelled with dark oak, and on

four of the panels, on the south side, are the following names, initials, and

dates, in hard , far worn, yellowish paint : “ Willi Cowell1715.".
“ HF

1715. " “ Æames Hodgkinson 1715 . “ RB 1715." Henry Farington

1715." On the opposite side there are a few roughly cut and only conjec.

turally decipherable initials . The room has a select, antique appearance,

and it isapparently very well taken care of. The prominence given to the

year 1715 , inthe panels referred to, is suggestive of eitherJacobite meetings

having been heldhere, or of sympathisers with thecause ofJacobinism hav

ing made this room some kind of a resort during the Rebellion in that year.

Snug, select, and in the rear of thepremises , it is just such a room as would

be likely to suit partisans of that class.
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by the malcontents. Eventually, Arkwright and Smalley went

to Nottingham , where Hargreaves had previously found

refuge. They took Kay, as a workman, with them. Smalley,

for some reason, now disappears from the scene ; and Kay,

whenever he is subsequently on the surface, figures mainly as

an opponent of, rather than an associate with , Arkwright.

Bank advances and partnership assistance , along with

mechanical suggestions making the spinding machine

more perfect, soon came to Arkwright, when he got to Notting

ham . With skill he utilised all his auxiliary resources ; and

by indomitable perseverance was the whole current of his after

life marked. His inventional claims were subjected to much

antagonism and litigation . Prior to 1785 , Arkwright " planned,

with a notable Scotchman , the erection of at least the New

Lanark Mills , afterwards famous, because in them Robert

Owen tried his earliest experiments as a social reformer " ) ; but

it was at Cromford, on the edge of the Derwent, in Derby

shire, where Arkwright most flourished, commercially. When

he had obtained success and opulence , be built himself a mansion

on the banks of the Derwent . He was High Sheriff of the county

of Derby, in 1786 ; he received the honour of knighthood

in the same year, from George III ; and on the 3rd of

August, 1792, he died , in the 60th year of his age, His

remains were interred at Cromford. He left property said

to be worth £500,000. His only son , Richard , of Willersley

Castle , near Cromford, died in 1843, in his 88th year.

A remarkable man, indeed , was old Arkwright. If he

had not much culture , he possessed very great shrewd

He had no special inventive faculty ; but he was

man of powerful observation. He was not a genius ;

but he had much tact and insight - knew what the times

wanted, and persevered wonderfully to supply the demands

thereof. If he could not invent much himself, he knew how to

utilise those who could ; and if he had not originally

the pecuniary means wherewith to fully promote the plans

he had in view, he had the nous to associate himself with

those who had.

ness .

a

1. “ Lancashire Worthies," p. 449 .
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ARKWRIGHT'S FIRST SPINNING MACHINE . 165

!
Reverting to Arkwright's spinning machinery, we may observe

that for a time it was driven by water power, and that for long his

invention was known as the " water frame. " 1 The accompany .

ing illustration of Arkwright's first spinning machine is taken

from Messrs. Cassell , Petter, and Galpin's 6 Practical

Dictionary of Mechanics, ” and is here , by their permission,

reproduced .

ਹ
ਰ

1. For full details as to Arkwright's career, mechanical associations , conflicts,

& c., see “ Lancashire Worthies," by F. Espinasse ,and the “ History of the Cotton

Manufacture of Great Britain ,” by E. Baines.
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power loom.

In Preston a man, whose name is indelibly associated with

the earliest of improved spinning machinery - we mean

Arkwright— was born ; and here another man, who, it is

alleged, set up the " first power loom ” -we allude to Andrew

Kiploch-died . We have heard another allegation to the effect

that Kinloch did not put up , but worked , the first

The original machine , with which Kinloch’s labours are con

nected was , it is averred , put up by him—with the assistance

of a clockmaker and a joiner - at Glasgow, in 1793. It was

turned manually ; but its processes appear to have been too

expensive for general practical use . In subsequent years

Kinloch, whether original fixer or merely worker of this

machine , was engaged to put up power looms in different

places. He had to do with some in Lancashire ; and in the

early part of this century , during the anti-machinery anger of

the operatives, which was primarily stirred towards the end of

last century, many ofthe looms he put up were destroyed at West

Houghton. In 1845 Kinloch was presented with a silver snuff

box and a sum of money, at Glasgow, “ as a testimony to his

ability as an ingenious mechanic, and as a token of respect for

his moral worth . ” ] On the 15th of January, 1849, Kinloch

died , at the house of his son John-No. 7, Tuson-street, Maud.

land -bank, Preston — at the patriarchal age of 89. His remains

were interred in the graveyard of St. Peter's Church ; but

neither monument nor stone of any kind indicates the spot

where his ashes repose. A relative of his informs us that he

was buried within about half a dozen yards of the base of the

tower, at the eastern end .

In 1791 there cameto live and work, at Preston, a man who

gave the first great impetus to the cotton trade here. This was

John Horrocks. He was born at Edgworth , near Bolton, in

1768 , and was originally connected with stone quarrying there.

During his career amid stone getting, he acquired a knowledge

of, and began operations in , cotton spinning. Afterwards he

did business with Messrs. Collinson and Watson , of Preston ;

and, by and by, owing, it is said, to some dispute with Mr.

1. Hardwick's Hist. of Preston, p . 373 .
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was

Watson, respecting cotton yarn, he was induced to come to

Preston , and begin cotton spinning in the town , on his own

account . In January, 1791 , he rented a small building in

Turk’s Head-court-à dim, narrow passage on the southern

side of Church-street , and now known as Turk’s Head-yard .

Here he " put out” yarn for hand-loom weavers. The late Mr.

Samuel Crane , of Preston , discounted his first bill. Horrocks

had previously made some application to Mr. Crane for

pecuniary assistance, or had given him a hint that his business

operations required more immediate cash than he could per.

sonally advance. Mr. Crane was a shrewd man , and , though

he sympathised with Horrocks , and was disposed to give him

monetary aid , he thought that it would be best to see where

Horrocks was, and what he was doing, and how he was looking

after business matters, before he did anything involving any

responsibility on his own part. He was willing to discount

Horrocks's bill ; but what and where Horrocks's

“ security" ? One day Mr. Crane quietly walked down “ Turk's

Head-court,” and looked into the building tenanted , for working

purposes, by Horrocks. And what did he see ? He saw Hor

rocks lying on his back , on the floor, near or under a machine.

But he was neither lounging nor asleep. No ; he was oiling

machinery. This at once revealed , to Mr. Crane , the charac

ter of Horrocks. In the attitude and the action he could read

the man and see sufficient “ security . " Horrocks's first bill

was afterwards discounted by Mr. Crane . Not long after opera

tions had been commenced in Turk’s Head-court , Horrocks,

with the view of developing his business and meeting the

requirements of the times , found it necessary, as a financial

expedient , to get a partner ; and Mr. George Bolton , who was

connected with a bank in Preston, joined him. But

the go-ahead spirit of Horrocks produced , in Mr. Bolton,

apprehension rather than confidence, and the latter withdrew

from the partnership . Mr. Thos. Greaves and Mr. Richd. News

ham (father of Mr. R. Newsham, of Winckley -square, Preston ),

who were associated with Preston “ Old Bank,” afterwards joined

Horrocks. We have seen their original articles of partnership.

The " instrument ” is a plain , practical production, and in regard
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to work, prices , &c . , is interesting. It is in the handwriting of

Mr. Newslam , is in the possession of his son before mentioned ,

and is , we believe , the oldest Preston partnership agreement,

connected with the cotton trade , now in existence . The

following is a copy of it :

Preston, May 1st, 1792.

“ Whereas John Horrocks , Thomas Greaves, and Richard

Newsham , of Preston , in the county of Lancaster, have

mutually agreed to advance Two hundred Pounds each , or

thereabouts , in the purchase of spinning machines, commonly

call’d Mules , and to have the same employ'd for their mutual

benefit and advantage , the profit to be divided into three equal

shares , or proportions, after all rents , taxes, wages, and other

outgoings are deducted. This separate and distinct concern

is to be carried on in the building near theOld Poor House,

commonly called Bolton's Factory ( at the yearly rent of sixteen

pounds 17/4 P. annum , John Horrocks reserving to himself,

all the bottom floor), and under tho firm of Jolin Horrocks and

Co. , by the management and direction of the said John Hor

rocks, with the assistance of John Greaves , brother to the said

Thomas Greaves, who is to superintend and keep the books,

for which he is to receive one Guinea a week for so doing,

during the time he behaves himself well , and to the satisfac

tion of his employers; if not, to be immediately discharged,

and some other person engaged in his room or stead . The

said salary of one Guinea per week is to be deducted out of the

third share or profit , belonging to the said Thomas Greaves

(should one third of the profits not equal this payment, the

said Thomas Greaves to be accountable to Jolin Horrocks for

the deficiency ), on condition John Horrocks and Richard ,

Newsham engage and pay another proper person to superin

tend at their own expense. The partnership to commence

this day, being first of May, and to be in full force for seven

years from the first day of January next , which will be in the

year of Our Lord One thousand seven hundred and ninety

three, upon the express conditions, that either John Horrocks,

ThomasGreaves, or Richard Newsham shall be at liberty to

withdraw themselves from the concern at any time, first giving

three months notice of such their intention ; in that case, the

stoves , mules, and all other materials to be left to the valuation

to [of] two such honest persons as the parties may think

proper to chuse and entrust. It is further agreed that the

Books shall be balanced and clos'd the 31st day of December

next, and afterwards regularly, every 30 June and 31 Decem

ber, during the term of this partnership , which is to be carried
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on as follows, viz - Each partner to receive five P. cent . interest

for the money he advances, and no part of the principal to be

taken out without the consent and approbation of all the three,

who are each to take an equal proportion thereof. Further

more , it is to be understood that in case any of the three

contracting parties happen to die before the expiration of the

term , then the partnership to be at an end , and the stock and

materials to be valued as before mention’d . And , lastly , John

Horrocks to supply Jolin Horrocks and Coy. with cotton pre

pared into a state call’d Slubbids , at 4/5 P., pound when cotton

is sold at 2/5 P. pound in the bag at Manchester ; if higher or

lower, in proportion ; and these prices now fixed to be paid to

the said John Horrocks, on delivery ; the said John Horrocks to

have liberty at any time to take all or part of the twist at a

marketprice ; but if any other person will give more than John

Horrocks, in that case Thomas Greaves and Richard Newsham

to be permitted to dispose of such Twist and Weft as they shall

think proper , for the benefit of the concern , and always to spin

such numbers as will be most advantageous. John Horrocks

to allow this concern 9 / P. pound for Twist of 80 hanks to the

pound , 8/2 for 70 hanks , and 7/4 for 60 hanks , with the discount

of 2 P. cent. for cash, and these prices to be subject either to

an advance or a drop , as the market may require.

" JOHN HORROCKS.

“ T. GREAVES .

" RICHD . NEWSHAM .

“ Immediately after the commencementofthis partnership , the

said John Horrocks made his brother Saml . Horrocks a com .

pliment of his third share of the profits in this concern ; but

he having now taken his said brother into partnership, in his

separate concerns, it is understood they continue one third of

the profit or loss in this distinct business jointly betwixt them ,

and that this firm shall be alter'd from Sam . Horrocks and

Company to Richard Newsham and Company, from 31 Decem

ber last . As witness our hands, this 29th January, 1794 .

" JOHN HORROCKS. T. GREAVES.

" SAML . HORROCKS. RICHD. NEWSHAM ."

The concern here referred to was the nucleus of Messrs.

Horrocks and Jacson's present works, at the bottom of

Avenham-street.

Enterprise as well as perseverance was one of the strong

characteristics of John Horrocks . From his dim , pent-up quar

ters, on the southern side of Church-street, he soon emerged.
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Right and left he began to build factories. In 1791 he erected

the “ Yellow Factory,” near the south -eastern end of Church

street. In 1796 he put up the “ Moss Factory ” ; in 1797,

“ Frenchwood Factory ” ; in 1798 , a new mill in the same place ;

in 1799, “ Canal Factory ” ; and in 1802, a mill in Dale-street.

Difference of location for his works was chiefly adopted in order

to accommodate the operatives, and to popularise the new

cotton industry . In addition to the foregoing, Mr. Horrocks

built a number of hand-loom sheds (also some cottages

adjoining, for workpeople), on the eastern side of the town - in

“ New Hall-lane Fields. " These cottages formed the nucleus of

the present densely populated portion of the borough called

“ New Preston.” Some, if not the whole , of the cottages are still

standing. They are on the northern side of New Hall- lane,

near the New Preston Works of Messrs . Horrockses, Miller,

and Co. The male denizens of “ New Preston ” were, in the

old days of hand -loom weaving, an exceedingly rough lot.

They could earn good wages after playing two or three days a

week . In their leisure time , or the time in which they did not

care to work , they used to swagger about in top boots , and often

extract what, to their minds , was enjoyment, from badger

baiting, dog-worrying, cock - fighting, poaching, and drinking.

A pack of hounds was , in the days we are alluding to , kept in

New Preston , for the recreation of the people .

As we have previously stated , the first building specially

erected in Preston , by Mr. John Horrocks , for cotton working

purposes, was the “ Yellow Factory .” This is now the oldest

cotton mill standing in Preston. It was the first of the present

great mass of buildings known as Messrs . Horrockses, Miller,

and Co’s. “ Yard Works. ” The adjoining illustration depicts

it as it now stands , viewed from the eastern end. The origin

of its name— “ Yellow Factory " —is not exactly known ; but

the presumption is , that it was called " Yellow " through either

a certain yellow hue which the yarn spun within it had , or on

account of the outside appearance of the building.

years , when externally cleaned , this factory was-excuse the

Hibernianism - whitewashed yellow . Externally, it is now

nearly white . The building bears on the front of it the year of

For many
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its erection — 1791. The work this factory was constructed for

- spinning — is still carried on in it ; the number of spindles

running being about 700. Originally, the whole of the motor

force used in working its machinery was very small , and equally

primitive. It was not only no more than , but consisted literally

of, one horse power. A single horse pulled round the main driv

ing shaft. What a change in this quarter since then . The

aggregate steam force of the establishment which this old ,

single - quadruped -driven factory was the forerunner of, is now

equal to 3,000 horse power.

When John Horrocks originally came to Preston , and began

business , he lived where his works were situated— “ Turk’s Head

Court." Afterwards he went to reside at a house in Fishergate

-at the lower side of the entrance to Woodcock's Court. "

Then he removed to a house at the north-western end of

Stanley- street, adjoining the bottom of Church -street ; 2 but it

is said that, through some political antagonism , the Earl of

Derby, who owned the house , compelled him to leave it. Then

Mr. Horrocks built, and for a time occupied , a house in the

immediate neighbourhood — the house fronted by gates, &c. , at

the top of Goulden’s-square, and on the left side of the entrance

to the “ Yard Works." In 1801 he built and resided at “ Pen .

wortham Lodge” -a substantial stone edifice, standing on the

crown of a commanding eminence , immediately south of

Middleforth Green—which was, several years afterwards, pur

chased and occupied by the late William Marshall, Esqr. , and

is now owned by one of his sons. In 1796 Mr. Horrocks

previously joined in business by his brother Samuel , who

did not long maintain his connection with the building

monly call’d Bolton's Factory,” after the “ third share” had

been conveyed to him-was politically charmed , and aspired to

become one of the parliamentary representatives of Preston .

He had been very prosperous in business. He fell in with

persons who disliked what was then termed , in political circles,

the “ Derby interest . ” They induced him to come out. " He

com

1. This building is now occupied by Messrs. G. Teale and Co. , woollen

drapers.

2. The house Horrocks tenanted here is the present King's Arms.
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did so .

man,

And he was defeated . But the majority against him

was small - so small that his desire for political position was

encouraged rather than damped by it. Six years afterwards

there was another election at Preston . Mr. Horrocks was a

candidate , and he was returned , without opposition , along with

the nobleman he had previously opposed ! But he did not

long enjoy the honour. Two years afterwardss-on the 1st of

March , 1804–he died , in London. He was only 36 years old

when he died . Yet , now much he achieved ! And how quickly

he made his mark ! He was 23 years of age when he came to

Preston . At that time he was , comparatively, an unknown

In the 13 years which immediately followed, he achieved

great success , and made an enduring name in the annals of

commerce . He gave the first great impulse to the cotton trade

of Preston ; he amassell a splendid fortune ; he became one of

the parliamentary representatives of the borough ; and all this

was accomplished so swiftly - in 13 years — that one's wonder

at the work is only equalled by one's regret at the premature death

of the worker. The body of John Horrocks was buried in

Penwortham Churchyard - near the southern side of the

chancel. His grave is covered by a massive , flat, stone slab,

surrounded by high , strong, iron rails . Upon the stone is the

following inscription :: - “ John Horrocks , late of Panwortham

Lodge , in the county of Lancaster, Esqr . , and representative

in Parliament for the borough of Preston , died on the first day

of March , Anno Domini 1804, aged 36. This memorial of

mortality was erected in filial veneration by his son, John

Horrocks , of Penwortham Lodge , Esqr. , who with the loss of a

father has also to lament the loss of his infant daughter, Mary

Scott Horrocks, who died December 14th , 1814 , aged only 4

months , whose remains , together with those of her grandfather,

lie buried underneath . Also Mary, relict of the above , who was

interred February 14th , 1829, aged 63 years. In this vault also

are interred the mortal remains of Mary Whitehead, born 4th

November, 1776 , died 14th Oct. , 1858, relict of John Whitehead,

of Preston , daughter of John Horrocks, of Bradshaw and

Edgeworth , in this county, and sister of Jolin Horrocks , repre

sentative of Preston at his death, 1804. "
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66

Mr. Samuel Horrocks succeeded his brother John , commer

cially and politically. From 1804 to 1826 he was one of the

parliamentary representatives of Preston ; but he figured in

the House of Commons mainly, if not entirely, as a silent

member.” It is related that on one occasion a hawker of street

literature created some excitement, in Preston , by carrying a

bundle of papers up and down and crying out— " Speech of

Mr. Sam Horrocks in the House of Commons . ” People

eagerly bought the papers , wondering whatever Mr. Horrocks

had been speaking about ; but , on examining them , they could

find nothing — the sheets were blank ; and when one or more

persons remonstrated with the hawker, and told him there was

nothing on the paper, the reply given was : " Well, he said

nothing.” Another story, pertaining to Mr. S. Horrocks , runs to

the effect that the only " speech ” he ever made in the House

of Commons consisted of the interjection “ Oh !” At one or

more of the elections in Preston , when Mr. Horrocks was a

candidate , a large " O " figured amongst the skitting shots

aimed at him . Mr. S. Horrocks built and lived at Lark Hill

House . ' For upwards of 30 years he was a borough magis

trate and a member of the Corporation of Preston . On the

3rd of June , 1833—having for some time previous been an

alderman - he retired from the Corporate body. He was pre

sented , by the members , with a silver gilt box , containing a

resolution eulogistic of his public character and services. Mr.

Horrocks died at Lark Hill House, on the 24th of March , 1842 ,

in his 76th year ; his son Samuel being, at that time , Guild

Mayor of Preston .

Mr. Thomas Miller became a partner with the Horrockses

about ten years after they began operations at Preston , and he

was ultimately sole proprietor of the works. Before coming to

Preston, Mr. Miller was connected , in a small way, with cotton

manufacturing, at Bolton. His sons (the late Alderman T.

Miller and Mr. H. Miller) succeeded him at the mills. The

latter, by and by, withdrew from the firm , and the late Mr. E.

Hermon , then the chief representative of it, in London , had

1. This building is now , and has for some years been , used as a Roman

Catholic Conventand girls' school.
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a certain proprietary interest allotted to him. In 1865 , on the

death of Alderman T. Miller, Mr. Hermon agreed to purchase

the Miller interest in the general works, and he became sole

proprietor. In 1866, Mr. F. Styles, of London, was admitted

into partnership. In 1870, Mr. W. Pollard , who had long

been in the service of Messrs. Horrockses, Miller, and Co. ,

was taken into, or became more directly associated than

heretofore with , the firm . In 1873 two nephews of Mr.

Hermon (Mr. 8. O. and Mr. S. A. Hermon) were admitted.

Mr. Pollard withdrew in 1878. In May, 1881 , Mr. Hermon ,

the senior and principal partner, died . The firm at present

consists of Mr. F. Styles, London ; Mr. S. 0. Hermon,

Manchester ; and Mr. S. A. Hermon, Lytham.

For some time, the cotton trade at Preston has been in a dull,

retrograde state . Neither the enterprise nor the activity

manifested a quarter of a century ago is now apparent. There

are no new mills put up in these days. Weaving sheds and

kindred structures have increased in number. But it is about

20 years since an additional mill was erected in Preston . And

it is , furthermore, a fact that very few of the mills which have

been burned down during those years have been rebuilt . In

quite recent times - within , say, the past ten years—some mills

have been shut up or entirely pulled down, whilst others have

been utilised for purposes in no way connected with the cotton

trade.

Numerous conflicts, some very serious, and all of them

tending to weaken the bonds of mutual good will between the

employers and the employed , have taken place in the cotton

trade of Preston . At one time Preston was deemed the chief

battle field of Lancashire, so far as cotton trade difficulties of

any moment were concerned ; and until about 1869 it retained

this distracting, costly, unenviable speciality. Generally, the

victories have been won by the employers ; but the sacrifices

made to secure them have very often materially neutralized

their advantages.

1. Messrs. W. Calvert and Sons' “ India Mill,” in New Hall-lane, was the

last additional new mill built at Preston . Work was commenced in it

early in 1864.

>
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In 1808 there was an agitation for higher wages amongst the

operative weavers of Preston. There was much excitement and

uneasiness in thetown at this time; and , on the morning of the

2nd of June, a number of weavers assembled . Towards noon

they were dispersed. Next day they assembled in greater

force, and then went in the direction of the Moor. The

magistrates ordered the military to be in readiness ; all the

recruiting parties in the town were furnished with arms , and

joined the 84th Regiment ; they marched towards Walton , and

afterwards to the Moor ; but , fortunately, military force was

not actually required to quell the discontent.

In 1818 there was more uneasiness in the town . Additional

remuneration was desired by hand-loom weavers , and they

made a formidable demonstration in the streets .

The operative spinners of Preston struck , in 1821 , against a

ten per cent. reduction in their wages ; but in less than a

month they returned to work, on the employers' terms.

In 1826 the insane spirit of machinery destroying — which

originally manifested itself about the year 1770, first against

Hargreaves's spinning jenny, and then against Arkwright's

roller machines - re- appeared in Lancashire ; but it was kept

out of Preston by powder and shot preparations.

There was some rioting in Preston - mainly at the “ Big

Factory " _in 1831 , owing to the introduction of new machinery.

On the 7th of November, 1836, a most serious conflict in

the cotton trade commenced at Preston. 660 spinners struck

work , at the time mentioned , for a readjustment or equalisation

of pay. The unwillingness of the spinners to work , threw out

of employ 7,840 operatives in the departments dependent upon

The conflict was continued for three months,

until the 5th of February, 1837 — when work was resumed by

the spinners , on the terms of the employers . It has been

estimated that the loss to the town and trade of Preston,

through this strike, was £107,196.

About the middle of 1842, dissatisfaction arose amongst

cotton operatives in certain parts of Lancashire respecting their

their yarn .
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wages . More money was wanted by them. The dissatisfac.

tion was contagious, and , as it developed , the minds of many

working people were laterally influenced by the principles

of Chartism , which were being vigorously enunciated in the

country. Numerous working men eagerly embraced the “ five

points ” of the new ism ; Chartist gangs , apparently bent as

much upon the destruction of property as political change ,

rambled up and down the country ; and , in August, 1842, there

were serious riots in different parts . At Preston several cotton

operatives turned out, and in some instances forced others to

leave work ; plug-drawing was also resorted to ; and on the

morning of Saturday, August 13th , there was a great disturb

ance in the town-the worst , in its personal consequences,

which ever took place here . In Lune-street, the military - a

portion of the 72nd Highlanders - charged the mob ; eight men

were struck by bullets, and five of them received such injuries

that they died. An eye witness has supplied us with the

following particulars of this very serious affair : “ Shortly before

eight o'clock in the morning, after I had opened the shop where

I worked , I looked through one of the windows , down Fisher

gate , and observed the whole street filled with people ; boys

and girls leading. I afterwards noticed, coming down the

street, on the Shelley Arms side, some Scotch soldiers, carrying

very long muskets , with long bayonets fixed to them. Along

with the soldiers were a number of policemen , Mr. S. Horrocks

(the mayor) , Mr. R. Palmer ( the town clerk ) , and some mem .

bers of the Corporation. All at once , after this, the soldiers

seemed to spread out, in double line, across the street ; the

policemen being in front of them. The Riot Act was read

somewhere beside the Shelley Arms. The police made &

charge , after this , on the mob ; but the mob drove them back

with stones. Girls had brought stones in their aprons, and put

them down at the top of Chapel-walks. The soldiers were then

ordered to advance, and the mob went down Lune-street .

Some alterations were, at this time, being made at the Corn

Exchange , for the Guild, which was near . Ladders and

scaffolding were up , and some of the mob were throwing stones

and bricks down . A lot of the mob were driven or turned into
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2

Fleet-street ; then they turned up Fox-street, into Fishergate,

and got behind the soldiers in Lune -street ; so that the soldiers

were in the midst of the inob - had one lot behind , and another

lot in front of them. When opposite the old Savings' Bank, in

Lune-street, the soldiers turned round. While this was going

on some Sappers and Miners , who had an office in Fishergate

-next to the shop at the north -western corner of Winckley

street- appeared . They came out of an arch-way, in

Winckley-street, and went into Lune -street, towards the High

landers. There would be, perhaps , a dozen or twenty of them.

After this I hoard the mob shouting and hurrahing; imme

diately afterwards, I heard musketry firing ; and in five

minutes the streets were cleared . I then went to my breakfast.

This would be between nine and ten o'clock, and the streets

were at that time as quiet as they are on a Sunday morning

when everybody has gone to church . Another eye witness

told me this : that the captain of the Sappers and Miners rode

down amongst the mob, got in advance of the other soldiers,

with his sword drawn, and called upon the people to go away ,

telling them that the soldiers would fire at them if they did not,

whereupon they stoned him until he had to go back.

five persons died through the musket ball injuries they

received. Several of the balls which the soldiers fired struck

buildings at the bottom of Lune-street. 3 The same day,

or the day following, the Highland soldiers left the town, and

the Bolton Yeomanry came to keep order. Their officers'

quarters were at the Corporation Arms, in Lune-street , and,

for a time, there was a trooper on sentry in front of that inn .”

Four or

1. Now the Preston Union Bank.

2. Thesemen were stationed at Preston , on Ordnance Surveywork. Mr.

John (now Professor)Tyndall was associated with them , in their surveying

labours, here . On the 10th of February, 1881 , we interviewed Professor

Tyndall, at Ecclefechan railway station , after the funeral of Thomas

Carlyle, which he attended , and which we witnessed . We reminded the

Professor that he once resided at Preston , when on Ordnance Survey work,

and he turned to Mr. Froude, the historian, who was present, and senten

tiously remarked— “ Forty -two" -meaning 1842, the year in which the riot
abovealluded to occurred .

3. Bail marks are still visible in front of the Corporation Arms - over the

circular doorway, and above the basement window on theleft. Similar marks

may also be seen at the corner of a tall warehouse, in Wharf-street, on the

left side of the Corporation Arms. During the alterations at the Corn
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The costliest and most prolonged struggle which ever took

place at Preston, between the employers and the employed, in

the cotton trade, was commenced in 1853. It lasted from October,

1853, to May, 1854, and is known as the great lock out . " In

consequence of alleged reductions in wages—10 per cent. in

1842, and another 10 per cent. about five years afterwards — the

operatives, in 1853, solicited a restoration of half of the aggre

gate reduction thus made, along with an equalisation of pay

at several of the mills in the town. The demand was first

made by the operatives employed at Messrs. Birley Brothers'

works, in Great Hanover-street. It was opposed by that firm ;

it was persisted in by the operatives ; and the general body of

employers , apprehending an extension of the demand, or a

succession of strikes for the sake of securing compliance with

it , issued notices to the effect that the whole of their establish

ments would be closed if the dissatisfied hands connected with

the firm named did not go back to work . The hands did not

go back, and a general lock-out ensued ; the total number of

operatives thrown out of employment being estimated at from

20,000 to 26,000. In Preston this lock-out, of course, created

much excitement in the public mind ; much anger amongst the

operatives ; and much depression in the general trade of the

town. It also opened up a fine field for delegates and dema

gogues. The great cry amongst the operatives was “ Ten per

cent. and no surrender . ” Local newspapers were flooded with

reports of speeches, enunciating the reasonableness of such an

increase , and demanding its concession . Metropolitan and

other journals gave prominence to the sayings and doings in

Preston at this time . Into all likely districts, near and afar,

the fiercest and most voluble men having sympathy, or

professing to have it, with the cause of the operatives, were

despatched , in order to denounce the action of the Preston

employers, and draw forth pecuniary aid on behalf of the

Exchange, in 1882, a ball was picked out of the brickwork at the south

eastern corner of the small return portion of the main entrance of that

building. This corner would front the soldiers,to the left, when they were
firing down Lune- street. The accompanying illustration shows the part

in Lune-street which would be occupied by the greater portion of the mob

when the firing took place ; also the buildings referred to which were struck
by balls.
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people who were here locked out. Ballad - like verses, de

picting the grievances of the operatives, and soliciting charity

on their behalf, were dolefully sung, from town to town, by

squalid - looking bands of men, women , and children . Subscrip

tions from many places were received by the operatives'

executive. Week after week, large sums of money_levies

made on working people in their different industrial depart

ments-kept “rolling in ” ; and amid this flush and flow of

metallic sympathy, more than one of the “leaders of the

people , " at Preston, had — if reports be true— & luxurious,

libertinous time of it. The town which contributed the largest

sum to the operatives' fund, during the lock -out, was Black

burn . From Blackburn there came, in the aggregate , £ 18,645 .

There was, notwithstanding the pecuniary assistance received

by the operatives , much poverty and suffering in Preston.

Through the depression in general business which the lock - out

caused , the town altogether was injured. Every department

of trade was languid. A cloud of thick darkness, angry and

ostensibly impenetrable, seemed to bang over the whole place.

Small shopkeepers, directly dependent upon the wages of the

operatives, were seriously affected . The struggle ended in the

defeat of the operatives, and they had to resume work , as best

they could , at this mill and at that, on the terms of the

masters. The entire expenditure of the operatives' execu

tive, during the 38 weeks of the struggle, was £98,932 3s. 8fd.

It is said that other sums were spent upon the operatives,

not included in this total. The aggregate receipts, in the in

terests of the operatives — the full items, in detail, constituting

the aggregate receipts — were never made known. The “ total

loss to the community " through this great conflict was , as

estimated by the masters , £533,250.

On the 8th and 9th of April, 1869, the weavers at nine cotton

establishments in Preston , and at one in Walton -le -Dale, struck

work against a projected change of payment, equal, as the

operatives contended , to a considerable reduction — to 84 per

cent. in the wages of weavers, and from 5 to 10 per cent. in

those of spinners, &c. Subsequently, there were strikes at

other mills. In the meantime, some of the operatives who
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originally struck returned to work at a reduction of 5 per cent.

On the 14th of May the whole of the weavers on strike went in,

on the masters' terms. At the same time as they did this they

commenced a scheme of emigration ; but not much came of it.

With respect to the spinners and minders, the whole, or the

principal portion , of those connected with the association struck

against the proposed change. They persisted strongly in their

antagonism ; they also got up an emigration scheme ; and

several of their body were sent to America. But the opposi

tion , so keenly initiated, was not of very long continuance . A

wavering spirit set in, and portions of the spinners kept

“ breaking away.” The cotton trade also got worse. At the

end of July the prospects of the masters were very discouraging.

Short time was now being tried , as an ameliorative experiment,

in one or more establishments. In the early part of September,

the secretary of the operative spinners and minders intimated ,

by a circular, that, virtually , all was over so far as their resist

ance was concerned . This strike of the spinners and minders

cost them about £6,000. The loss to the weavers by it was not

made public.

The next - and, thus far, the last - conflict in the cotton trade

occurred in 1878. It was a remarkably virulent, violent affair.

For a considerable time the cotton trade of Lancashire generally

had been in a depressed state . Home markets were uncertain ;

foreign competition had become keen ; loss rather than profit

was the outcome of business operations ; and , in the opinion of

masters, the only likely remedy was a reduction of wages. A

few months before, they had made an unsuccessful attempt to

reduce
wages 5 per cent. They now thought a decrease to the

extent of 10 per cent. necessary . The operatives contended

that short time working would be far more likely to improve

matters than wage reducing. The masters could not see the

force of this. On the 20th of rch , 1878, the bulk of the

operatives in North and North-East Lancashire were informed ,

by notices, that a reduction of 10 per cent. would be made in

their wages. On the 17th of April the notices expired . Gloom,

anger, and a certain confusion of mind prevailed amongst the

operatives. What was to be done ? Simple argument, it was
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clear, would not convince the masters that their wage

diminishing theory was wrong ; and recourse to a general strike

would certainly be unavailing, for such a plan would throw out

of employ a number of operatives far too great for maintenance

by either local association funds, or extraneous trades union

subscriptions, or even these in combination . It was, therefore ,

decided, by the leaders of the operatives, that the masters

should be fought into subservience by means of sectional

attacks—by drawing out on strike the operatives of only one

town or district at a time ; those elsewhere being allowed to

work for such wages as they could get, and provide out of

them funds for the continuance of the conflict, until such time

as victory was achieved, when they themselves would, in turn,

be “ brought out,” and be supported not only by the unstruck

operatives, but by those who had won their point in other

parts. In this way was it proposed to conduct the warfare,

until every citadel had been stormed and taken , and every

master vanquished . The campaign was commenced at Black

burn. The operatives there were brought out on strike . But

no sooner had the leaders of the working people inaugurated

their game in this fashion than the masters began to checkmate

it. Nearly all of them decided to close their mills, &c. , and

thus cut off the " sinews of war”-strike contributions.

Through some waywardness or misconception of the scheme of

the campaign , numerous operatives struck work at Preston ;

but between the 20th and 27th of April the bulk of the Preston

hands accepted the masters' terms. During the following week

some of the operatives here — weavers — became uneasy again ,

and several were off work, some having struck, while others

had been locked out. In North and North -East Lancashire

locking out notices were posted, in accordance with the general

decision. At about 28 establishments in Preston notices of this

character were put up. On the 8th of May they expired.

Much excitement and indignation, amongst the operatives

generally, ensued. They denounced the masters. They said

they were willing to work, but that the masters would not let

them — the reason why being carefully kept in the background .

It was calculated that in North and North - East Lancashire

66
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there were about 75,000 operatives out of work - not, however,

all locked out, for at Blackburn the hands were on strike. At

Preston there was considerable commotion ; and one evening, as

the chief partner in the firm of Messrs. Swainson , Birley , and

Co. , was going from the works to the railway station , he was

yelled at, by young operatives ; afterwards he was hooted, and

“ pieces of apples, lumps of dirt, &c . , were thrown at him ;" the

alleged cause being that he had “ expressed himself somewhat

strongly as to the wages of the operatives.” At Over Darwen,

on the 9th of May—the day after the locking-out notices had

expired — there was effigy burning, followed by window

smashing ; and next day a conflict took place there between a

mob and the police . On the 14th of May the representatives of

the operatives an interview with a number of the masters,

at Manchester, and made various proposals with the view of

settling the dispute . They proposed that it should be put to

arbitration ; they suggested short timeworking ; they thought

a 5 per cent. reduction in wages would be sufficient. But the

masters were relentless — maintained that nothing short of a

10 per cent. reduction would suffice. The representatives of

the operatives would not agree to this ; so the interview ended

fruitlessly. This unsatisfactory result was soon known in all

the towns and districts connected with the cotton trade in North

and North - East Lancashire. Amongst the operatives generally ,

there was disappointment, followed by anger in many

places, and by violence in some. For hours, on the night of

May 14th , excitement, and uproar, and rioting prevailed at

Blackburn . The windows of mills , &c. , were broken ; attempts

were made to set on fire one or two factories ; and at Clayton

Grange, about three and a half miles from Blackburn, vandalism

of the wildest type was indulged in . Colonel Raynsford Jack

son , a local manufacturer, and chairman of the associated

masters, resided at Clayton Grange ; and at this place a

mass of miscellaneous rabble from Blackburn worked most

serious, most insane havock. The house was broken into ,

set on fire, and the furniture destroyed . The private car

riage of Colonel Jackson , who, with his family , had luckily got

out of the way, was also set on fire, dragged to Blackburn , and
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destroyed. Next day the rioting was partially renewed at

Blackburn ; but the appearance of a troop of soldiers from

Fulwood Barracks, near Preston , speedily stopped it. On the

15th and 16th there was rioting at Burnley, and the military

had to be called out. At Haslingden a mill was destroyed by

fire, on the night of the 16th ; and though the real cause of the

conflagration was not known by the authorities, there was a

strong suspicion of incendiarism . At Preston , on the 15th,

unpleasant apprehensions prevailed. Certain mills and private

residences were deemed to be somewhat unsafe, and they had

to be guarded. The borough magistrates caused a placard to

be posted throughout the town as to the importance of pre

serving the public peace, and as to the power at their command

for suppressing everything in the shape of a disturbance. On

the night of the 17th, there was immense excitement in

Preston . Here and there windows were broken , and a serious

disturbance was feared. At about half -past nine o'clock, owing

to the threatening, insecure aspect of affairs, the Mayor read

the Riot Act. Some of the thoroughfares at the eastern end of

the town — Church -street and London-road especially-were

crowded with noisy, mischievious youths, and sinister, evil

minded roughs. The borough police were out in fullest force.

Special constables were put on duty. A troop of the 17th

Lancers rode up and down the principal streets. Everything

was got in readiness for the outbreak which appeared so immi

nent. At Messrs. Swainson, Birley, and Co.'s works, off

London-road, many windows were smashed and several rails

thereat, or in the immediate neighbourhood, were torn up ; while

in New Hall-lane and thereabouts, as well as in some of the

streets on the northern side of the town , windows were broken.

From the night of Friday, the 17th , until the afternoon of

Sunday, the 19th , the authorities of the town felt apprehensive

as to mob mischief, and kept their riot - repressing machinery in

readiness ; but the dark , angry storm blew over, without fur.

ther damage ; and, for a time, it hovered about suburban places

and adjoining rural districts, greatly unnerving many people ,

especially residential gentlemen , connected with the cotton

trade, and road-side shopkeepers. For some days there was a
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sort of reign of terror in these parts — a fear of mobbery, and

robbery, and property destruction . The gentlemen referred to

had their residences guarded by either soldiers or policemen

chiefly by soldiers. Peace , fortunately , was preserved, and

the main work of the soldiers and policemen consisted of

eating good victuals, drinking generous allowances of beer,

smoking innumerable pipes of tobacco , and making love to cooks

and servant maids. Amongst many of the Preston operatives,

unable to obtain work , there was, after this disruption , con

siderable distress ; and a charitable scheme for their relief was

set on foot ; but its aid was not long required . At the

beginning of June two-thirds of the operatives had resumed

work here , on the masters' terms ; and by the end of that

month the cotton establishments of the town were in full

operation. In other parts of North Lancashire , as also in the

North-eastern section of the county, the difficulty had by this

time been generally ended, on the same basis. The denouement

of this insane drama came , some months afterwards, in the

shape of assessments upon the ratepayers of the districts

wherein serious destruction had taken place , or extra expenditure

had been incurred for protective purposes. The money raised

by the assessment was spent in compensating those who had

sustained losses through the violence of the rioters, and in

defraying the additional outlay referred to.

Since the conflict and riotous hubbub in 1878, there has been

calmness in the local domains of cotton.

LOCAL MASTER COTTON SPINNERS AND

MANUFACTURERS.

The following is a list of the master cotton spinners and

manufacturers in Preston and district , together with a

return of the number of spindles and looms, and the hands

employed, at their establishments, in 1882-83 . The figures

have been supplied to us by the masters. The blanks

do not indicate any actual deficiency or omission in the return .

At some establishments spindles only are used ; at others looms

solely are in operation ; while at nearly twenty nine both classes
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of machinery are running. The blanks, when they appear in

either the spindles or the looms column, simply mean that

machinery of such a kind is not used .

Hands

Spindles. Looms. employed.

Anderton, John, Grimshaw -street 717 290

Arkwright, Daniel, Hawkins-street.. 36,248 599 550

Aspden , Richard and Co. , Bamber Bridge .. 240 102

Birley, Beaumont, and Co. , Isherwood -st ., 27,160 110

Birley, Bros. , Hanover-street 46,466 826 1,000

Bashall, Wm. and Co. , Farington ........ 50,988 708 750

Bourne, J. and W. , Brindle Mill 30,000 330 276

Brazill, W., Great Shaw - street (stopped) 230

Brindle, T. and Co. , New Hall-lane 1,080 620

Brotherton and Co. , Hunt-street 558 270

Calvert, William and Sons, Preston and

Walton-le-Dale .151,146 2,544 2,218

Catterall, Paul, Son, and Co. , Rigby -st. 41,600 210

Cockshutt, J. , Walton -le -Dale 25,000 70

Copland, M. B., Pole -street 27,800 104

Crewdson and Grierson, Walmer Bridge 500 280

Dewhurst, Geo. and R. , Higher Walton

and Cuerden Mill 145,488 2,185 2,030

Eccles , J. and Co. , Fylde-road 600 300

Eccles , Thos . , Sons , and Co. , School-lane.. 49,286 824 600

Eccles Brothers, New Hall-lane, Welling

ton Mill, and Victoria Mill 90,360 1,078 730

Eccles , William and Son, Bamber Bridge .. 30,000 476 413

Fylde -road Spinning Co. (Nimmo, W.) ,
Water-lane 30,000 160

Fylde Manufacturing Co. , Kirkham 540 270

Gardner, R. and Co. , Kay -street, Cable

street, and Spa -road 48,392 900 600

Goodair , J. and Co.,Brookfield - street, Lam

bert's -bottoms, and Fletcher's-road 73,524 1,322 1,120

Goodair, R. , Brook-street ..... 576 320

Greenwood, Edward , Bow-lane 12,000 110

Hampson and Fish , Fitzroy-street, Upper

James- street, and Deepdale-Mill-street.. 1,559 835

Harrison , W. , Kirkham 30,000 130

Hartford Mills Co., Limited, Campbell-st. 44,064 503 420

Hartley, Bros. , Shelley-road 41,288 866 650

Haslam , J. and J. , Parker -street 41,328 154

Hawkins,John and Sons , Adelphi-street and
St. Paul's -road .. 95,502 1,926 1,581

Hayhurst and Marsden , Longridge 6,500 405 200

Hayes, Edward, Markland - street 240 100

Healey. E. , Brook-street 684 420

Hincksman , W. H. , Croft -street.. 36,128 170

Hollins, Bros. and Co., London-road and

Fletcher's-road 1,130 535

Hopkins, Martin, and Co. , St. Paul's -road .. 340 150

Horrocks, Jacson , and Co. , Avenham -street 53,000 70 200

Horrockses, Miller, and Co. , Stanley -street

( Yard Works) and New Hall - lane ...... 150,000 3,100 3,000
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Hands

Spindles. Looms. employed .

Humber, J. junr., Bushell- street 46,000 642 570

Leese , S. and E. , Fylde-road 40,000 400 363

Leigh, J. and A., Old Lancaster -lane 40,720 1,156 1,000

Liver, J. and Co., Peel Hall- street 475 220

Livesey, T., Moor Brook -street 645 270

Longridge Manufacturing Co., Longridge..
475 240

LostockHall Spinning Co. , Lostock Hali .. 55,000
160

Maynard , M. S., Bold -street 42,000 130

Mc.Guffog, T. and W., Murray -street 43,396 180

Mellor, Bros., George -street 30,000 104

Moor Park Manufacturing Co. (Limited ),

St. George's- road 489 224

Orr, J. and A.S. , School-lane, Higher Walton 3,400 579 359

Owtram , H. C. and Co. , Mosley -street and

Castle -street 1,260 546

Oxhey Spinning and Manufacturing Co.

(Limited ), Ripon -street 18,086 318 260

Paley, Wm., Hopwood -street, Primrose Hill,

and Bank -top, Fishwick 32,000 704 460

Park Mills Spinning Co. , North -road , 43,900 240

Pilkington and Berry, Mount Pleasant Mill

and Earnshaw Bridge Mill, Leyland .... 6,600 676 425

Preston Spinning and Manufacturing Co.

(Limited ), Welīfield -road 49,650 752 700

Reade and Wall, Brook Mills, Leyland . 600 500

Ribble Bank Spinning Co. (Limited ),

River-street 31,200 160

Richards Brothers, Freckleton -st., Kirkham
168 98

Richards, Bowdler, and Co. , Wesham Mills,

Kirkham 65,406 270

Shaw , William and Co. , Cumberland -street 425 190

Simpson, L. and Co. , Park Mill - court,

North -road 868 400

Simpson and Jackson , Gregson-lane , Higher
Walton 31,000 216 230

Smalley, John, Pitt-street. 413 200

Smith , S. and Co. (R. Grime), Kent -street 28,688
520 350

Smith , J. , Southgate and Ribbleton ... 62,860 1,061 1,020

Smith , W. and Co. , Green Bank-street .. 750 350

Smith , Robert, Longridge 540 320

Sowerbutts , W. and H. E., Freckleton
500 300

Swainson, Birley, and Co. , Fishwick ...... 97,278 1,422 1,600

Tennyson - road Spinning and Manufactur

ing Co. (Limited ), Tennyson.road ....
344 200

Wade, Jas . , Fylde-road ..
226 80

Walmsley, B., Lord-street 12,000 50

Walker, Moss , and Co., Kirkham .. 1,142 600

Walsh , Richard and Co. , Ashton -on - Ribble 400 160

Whittle , Geo, and Co. , Longridge 584 320

Wilding, Bros., Skeffington -road .
927 530

Woods, J.F., Cemetery-road 250

Woods, Hampson, and Co., Croston 460 300

The totals of the foregoing figures are - spindles, 2,191,552 ; looms, 48,243

hands employed, 36,977.

450
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TRADE VARIETY AND EXTENSION.

With respect to the trade of Preston, we may remark that at

different times efforts have been made to give it greater

variety , and to secure, by new developraents, a larger measure

of prosperity and a stronger guarantee of material security for

the inhabitants. For a very long time, Preston has “ carried

too many eggs in one basket”-has depended too much upon

the cotton trade ; and, we regret to say, thus far the

attempts made to remedy or modify this defect have been but

very indifferently rewarded . Various efforts have been made

in the trade of ship building. Mr. Samuel Speakman

was one of the first ship builders, if not the first, on the Ribble,

at Preston. His works adjoined Strand-road, and the vessels

be built were of wood. He was followed by Mr. T.

Smith, by Messrs. Ogle and Robinson , and by Mr. J. Hodgson .

The Preston Ship Building Company next entered the field .

And in 1862 Mr. J. H. Mackern , of Liverpool, commenced ship

building operations in a yard , on Ashton Quays, near the

western corner of the Marsh . Several fine vessels were built

by him , and one - the " Night Hawk, " launched in June, 1863—

played a somewhat conspicuous part, as a Confederate blockade

runner , during the American civil war. Mr. Mackern's ship

building enterprise was not successful, and in 1867 he left

the yard named. Since then , at intervals , there has been a

little shipbuilding done in the same quarter. Messrs. W.

Allsup and Sons and Mr. R. Smith are now, and have

for some time been, the only shipbuilders at Preston ; but

the trade has never assumed anything like large proportions.

On the Ribble side , at Freckleton Pool, there is a little ship

building done ; and farther down - at Lytham old dock — there

used to be some ; but there is none now. In 1863-64 large

works were erected , on the eastern side of Preston Marsh , by

a limited liability body called the North of England Railway

Carriage and Iron Company. The principal shareholders were

local gentlemen . The enterprise was not successful ; and in

1879 the Company collapsed . About a dozen years ago some
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cement-making works were opened in Strand-road , nearly oppo

site the Victoria Warehouses ; but between three and four years

since they were closed . Machinerymakingonce formed an impor

tant branch of industry at Preston. Forty years ago there were

some excellent machine -making shops here ; and Preston was

much renowned for its operations in this department of trade.

But its old prestige has departed . Want of enterprise ,

unwillingness to keep up with the times , adhering to old

methods, and continuing to work with old , superseded

mechanical appliances, have been assigned as the causes of

this unsatisfactory change . There are still some good machine

shops in the town ; but Preston has by no means the fame

which it once had for machine making. If the scheme which

is now in contemplation for improving the navigation of the

Ribble , and making first-class dock accommodation at Preston,

be fully carried out , there will, we may fairly prophesy, be

either an introduction of various new and profitable forms of

business into the town , or a very material development of the

trade which still lingers within its boundaries. Absence of

private enterprise, activity of trades unionism, and deficiency

of public spirit have , during the past 30 years, been very con

spicuous characteristics of Preston ; and to these the wane or

stagnancy observable , in its modern commercial and industrial

career, must be chiefly attributed . We hope a change for the

better is not far off.

PERIODS OF DECADENCE AND DISTRESS.

Periods of this kind Preston has experienced . From 1535 to

1548 Preston , along with other Lancashire towns - Lancaster,

Wigan , and Liverpool being those more particularly recorded

was in the “ decayed” category. Its reputed "beautiful and

noble houses” were at that time “ fast falling to decay." This

unsatisfactory state of affairs was, no doubt, largely due to the

distraction caused by the arbitrary attitude of Henry VIII.

In 1674 work was bad, and poverty came strongly to the front

at Preston - manifested itself in a form so extensive and serious

that the Corporation decided to open workhouses and store

houses, so as to provide employment, in the manufacture of
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woollen goods, for the really needy and deserving poor. While

solicitous for the welfare of this class of people, the Corporation

were equally desirous of keeping out of the town tramps and

mendicants. And they hit upon a vigorous plan by way of

achieving the latter object. They appointed two strong men

to “ whipp out all vagrants and beggars .” From this time till

about 1760 Preston, if not actually in a decaying, was in a

stationary, non -progressive condition . At the beginning of

the following century-in 1808 — owing, we presume, to the

drain and strain upon the general resources of the country, to

the disturbance of trade, and to the darkness environing all the

ordinary conditions of life, through England's fierce , protracted,

continental wars , there was much poverty in the land . At

Preston , about one - fifth of the inhabitants were in distress. In

February, 1808, the poor of the town were relieved twice a week

-had, according to a statement published on the 13th of that

month, been relieved for five weeks in such a way, through a

fund raised by private generosity . In the following year relief,

from a similar source , was administered to the poor of the

town ; and about this time it seems that some people, of a

daringly - unscrupulous turn , sought “ relief ” through other

means - by breaking into premises, at night time , and robbing

them . Writing in the early part of 1809, the editor of the

Preston Journal says : “Scarcely a week has passed during

the winter but some depredation has been committed in this

town.”

Trade disputes have invariably brought distress - poverty

in their train of evils. Especially did the strike in 1836-37 and

the lock-out in 1853-54 do this . But to internal and self

imposed causes, rather than to extraneous and unavoidable

circumstances like those operating in previously recorded

periods of distress, was this due.

The most serious and extensive season of distress through

which Preston has ever passed was that caused by the " cotton

famine," which set in towards the end of 1861 , and continued

until nearly the middle of 1865. This “ famine” was occa

sioned by the great internecine struggle between the Northern

and Southern States of America . The cotton trade of
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Lancashire was paralyzed by it. Poverty reigned supreme

amongst the operatives. Preston had its share of trouble - its

full measure of stagnation and penury . A tremendous strain

was put upon the Poor -Law Guardians here. They had to

relieve thousands of people-men, women, and children ; they

had to provide work -- stone-breaking, earth - excavating, & c.

for large numbers of able -bodied men and youths; and, on the

whole , their ameliorating mechanism , though now and then

hampered with special difficulties, worked in a very effective

manner, and was productive of most practical, beneficial results .

The greatest number of persons on their books, for relief, was

in the 12th week of the December quarter of 1862—the week

which ended about December 24th. At this time they were

relieving 22,565 persons ; the cost per head being 1s. 8 d .

During the distress, the guardians employed the able -bodied

males , who were receiving relief, in stone-breaking, at a large

yard contiguous to the canal, near Leighton -street, and in

earth -excavating and levelling , at the Cattle Market, off Brook.

street North , on the Moor, and at the Union Workhouse, in

Fulwood. Twice they had disputes with the whole or a con.

siderable number of the men employed by them on out-door

work . In July, 1862 , the working hours were slightly modified ,

and it was decided that those who refused to comply with the

change should have their pay reduced to the extent of 3d. per

day. Considerable discontent amongst the men ensued ; but

it was soon settled by an alteration in the mode of paying them

-an alteration whereby they were enabled to get home in the

evening earlier than the change complained of would have per

mitted . On the evening of the 21st of April, 1863, the attitude

of a number of the men in the employ of the Guardians became

80 serious that the peace of the town was threatened , and the

military had to be called out. For some months before this

the men labouring at the Cattle Market and on the Moor had,

through deficiency of working plant, been employed only half

the time named in their respective orders, but had been paid as

if they had worked the whole of it. Ultimately - in April,

1863—à sufficient supply of plant was obtained , and the

Guardians thereupon resolved that the men should work the
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full time specified in their orders ; the pay to remain

unchanged, inasmuch as it had previously been based on full

time service. This action on the part of the Guardians was

keenly opposed by the men. A strike followed . Then some

of the men returned to the places where they had been working,

and idled away their time , “ under the impression that appear .

ance only was required to ensure payment.” They were , of

course , told that this sort of thing would not do — that if they

did not work they would not be paid . Deductions were made

in proportion to the non -compliance of the men with the

decision of the Guardians . Much dissatisfaction was caused .

Openly -expressed anger succeeded . On the evening of April

21st. it culminated in street crowding and perambulating, in

howling at one or more of the Guardians, in the breaking of

windows, and in throwing stones and brickbats at the police.

The attack upon the constabulary was made in front of the

Police Station . The “ Orchard , ” opposite the station, was

crowded with people, and there was great commotion. After

being attacked, the police made a charge upon the mob, and

did their work so vigorously, that a stampede quickly ensued.

At half -past eight o'clock the Mayor drove off to Fulwood Bar.

racks, for assistance to preserve the peace of the town ; and in

40 minutes he returned , with 250 foot soldiers duly commanded

and ready for action ; but their services were, fortunately, not

required. The misunderstanding
between the labouring men

and the Guardians was soon afterwards removed , and in three

or four days the former had fully resumed work in a spirit of

satisfaction and tranquillity. During the general period of the

distress the Guardians were most materially aided by, had an

excellent auxiliary in, the “ Preston Relief Committee."

Admirable and ever -memorable service did this Committee

render in the cause of practical charity . The Preston Relief

Committee began its work on January 27th , 1862 , and con

tinued it, with much vigour and regularity, until May 13th,

1865. The sum of £131,000 was spent by this Committee-the

bulk in 1862-63 -in the relief of local distress. Preston and the

neighbourhood contributed towards this amount £25,340 4s.

100.; the Manchester Central ReliefCommittee, £66,519 12s.

97
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the London Mansion House Committee , £31,706 18. 9d.;

from other sources there came £4,528 Os. 3d.; and the

remainder (£2,906 1s. 2d .) accrued from the sale of soup tickets,

work executed under a Labour Committee , the disposal of

miscellaneous residuum , &c. The distress was for a time very

acute. Relief was administered through the agency of ward

committees ; and for central storage purposes a large empty

mill , in Crooked-lane, off Lancaster-road , was utilised . The

Relief Committee spent the main portion of their funds in

food , viz . , 1,298,288 sixpenny loaves (weighing in the aggregato

2,300 tons) , 6,558 loads of flour, 1,286,845 quarts of soup, and

386,053 quarts of scouse. In addition , 1,051,476 sixpenny

tickets were distributed amongst the distressed . With these

tickets they could go to any provision shop in the town which

they thought proper to patronise, and purchase whatever they

liked . This plan involved a great boon to the poor : it enabled

them to vary their relief somewhat, and to procure many little

articles of food . which humoured their personal tastes more

fully than the supplies from the central store. It also conferred

an advantage upon shopkeepers to the extent of the cash it put

into circulation . At Christmas, in 1862, owing to a special

grant of money by the Mansion House Committee , 39,952 extra

tickets, of the value of 8d . each , were distributed amongst the

poor of the town, in order that they might have something

better to eat on Christmas Day. In addition to the pecuniary

aid sent in , the Relief Committee got donations of provi.

sions, including, on one or more occasions, even venison.

Almost the whole of the food distributed was given out from

the Crooked - lane store ; and, during the distress, we often saw

a long line of men, women, and children, standing patiently by

the side of that place, with jugs, cans, &c. , in their hands , ready

to be served , in turn, with soup and such other food as might

be deemed necessary . Many articles of clothing and bedding

were also distributed by the Committee ; the depot for these

being at the Crooked - lane contral store. 167,423 of such

articles, costing altogether £26,543 16s . 6d. , were distributed .

Donations of coal, amounting altogether, to 15,046 tons,

were likewise made, by colliery proprietors, for distribution
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amongst the poor ; and, in addition to these , the Committee

spent £5,969 3s . 60. in fuel. Many male operatives , of the

able -bodied kind, were, during the distress , subjected to a labour

test—had to give some labour for the relief received. А

special committee was appointed by the general Relief

Committee to look after this department. Contracts for

excavating were entered into—a portion of Spa Brow was

removed ; roads were formed, and building plots , &c . , laid

out , on Ribbleton Freehold Estate ; the bed of a mill lodge

was cut out ; and sewerage works were in whole or in part

made, for the Corporation , on the Marsh, under this system.

The greatest number of persons employed by the committee,

in this kind of work , was during the week which ended on

October 17th , 1863 , when 927 were engaged on the Ribbleton

Estate. Altogether, the sum of £4,916 11s . 54d . was paid by

the committee for out-door labour. During the worst period

of the distress it was found necessary to provide employment

for a number of persons not connected with the cotton trade,

but thrown out of work through its stagnation . These included

tailors, shoemakers, joiners, &c.; and such as could be

employed at their own trades were so employed , in the

Crooked-lane store , while others were engaged there to assist in

the general provision department, &c. Sewing schools , for

female cotton operatives , were also opened in the town , by the

Relief Committee. Females of 16 years of age and upwards

were admitted. The largest muster at these schools was during

the week which ended on March 21st, 1863 ; the number then

in attendance being 1,910. The entire cost of the schools was

£5,165 13s . 9d . ; but as the females made many articles which

the Committee would otherwise have had to buy, the actual

expense incurred would be considerably less . Beyond this , the

schools conferred advantages not to be tested by the ordinary

debtor and creditor standard . Females who knew how to sew

were , by these schools, kept from idleness ; while those who

could not ply the needle were taught how to use it . Unem.

ployed mill managers , overlookers, dressers , clothlookers,

&c . , had , for a time, provided for them - out of a fund not con

nected with the Relief Committee - certain educational facilities .
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In the early part of the “ cotton famine” they also received a

higher rate of relief than the ordinary operatives. And the

sick poor were not forgotten . For them a “ kitchen" was

specially opened by the Committee. It was, for a short time,

under the management of Miss Jane Parr (sister of the late

Rev. J. O. Parr, vicar of Preston) ; and she, unfortunately, fell

a martyr to this department — laboured so incessantly at it,

or on behalf of those receiving aid from it, that illness overtook

her, and she died. At the sick kitchen there were distributed,

altogether, 117,110 portions of meat and beef tea ; the expen

diture being £ 1,548 198. 11d. Beyond thus giving aid to the

distressed-to those in health and to those who were sick

the Committee paid the school pence of a number of

children who, owing to the poverty of their parents , were

becoming much neglected . The sum of £498 3s. 6d. was spent

in this very laudable work . The greatest number of persons

relieved in any one month, during the " cotton famine, ” by the

Committee , was in December, 1862 . That month , 40,627

received aid through this excellent body. The following con

stituted the General Relief Committee :-J. Isherwood , Esq. ,

Mayor ; Messrs. John Goodair, William Birley, Richard

Pedder, Samuel Smith , Thomas Miller, Robert Ascroft, J. J.

Myres , George Teale, Robert Benson, T. W. Jesper, J. Kendal,

Joseph Livesey, R. Grime , S. Jesper, William Pinder, Thomas

Meek, John Haslam, Charles Birley, Geo . Ducker, J. Green

wood , William Shaw, Thomas Powell, Robert Sykes , John

Woodhouse , James Naylor, John Park, Thomas Edelston , Geo.

Smith (of Grime and Smith) , Robert Salthouse , F. Mitchell,

W. B. Roper, T. Standen , William Slater, J. B. Booth, G.

Smith , jun. (of G. Smith and Son) , W. A. Allan , G. Penny, W.

Smith , J. Banister, G. F. Grayston, and J. Parry ; the Rev. J.

Owen Parr, vicar, chairman ; Mr. Edmund Birley, vice

chairman ; Mr. Philip Park, treasurer ; and Mr. J. Brown,

hon. secretary
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MODES OF COMMUNICATION.

SEDAN CHAIRS.

Before vehicular conveyance became fashionable, many

persons were carried hither and thither, in the town , in sedan

chairs. It is said that these chairs were introduced into

Preston at the Guild of 1662 , by R. Langton , one of the bailiffs.

People used to ride in them to church on Sundays; they went

in them to church to get married ; they were carried in them

to balls and private parties ; and little children , when they

died , were taken in them to churchyards , to be buried—the

coffin being put through the windows and resting horizontally

on the lower parts thereof, while the parents sat within and on

each side of the sedan . Riding in sedan chairs ceased at

Preston about six and thirty years ago . Replying to a question

put in the " Manchester City News Notes and Queries," as to

“ the last sedan chairs , " a person giving the initials “ E.S.N.”

says (vol. 1 , p. 300) — “ I remember going in a sedan chair one

snowy night in the winter of 1846-7 to a ball given in Winckley

square , Preston . There used to be two sedan chairs in

Preston, one Whig and the other Tory, and no Tory lady

would have been seen in the Whig sedan for anything. One

used to wait in an archwayin Winckley-square, and the other was

often standing by Huffman's, the clogger, in Fishergate, opposite

the top of Cannon -street.” The Misses Bairstow - two sisters

of the late John Bairstow, Esqr.:-were about the last, if not

the last, who rode in a sedan chair at Preston . This would

be about 36 years since.

HORSEBACK AND STAGE COACH CONVEYANCE.

Prior to 1771 , personal transit , if inconveniently lengthy,

was , in these parts, mainly accomplished by horses . Many

persons moved in this direction and that, just as busi

or pleasure called them , on horseback. And not

unfrequently a wife or daughter would accompany a husband

or father on one horse ; the female sitting behind, on a soft

ness
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cushion or pad. This was called “ riding pillion ”-a very old ,

and at one time even regal, mode of travelling. The carriage

of goods— all sorts of articles for private use and for sale - was

also , anterior to the year named, chiefly effected by horses.

These were called “ pack ” or “ sumpter " horses, and across

their backs were fastened, or slung, bags, &c. , containing such

articles as their owners required at home, or dealt in, or con

veyed as public carriers.

In or about 1771 the first stage coach was established

here. It ran between Preston, Wigan, and Warrington .

On the 15th of June , 1774, coaches were put on the road for

the conveyance of persons between Preston and Liverpool; the

inside fare being 8s. 6d. Early in the present century commu

nication between Preston and Blackpool was facilitated by " X

covered mail cart on springs. ” George Cooke , of Blackpool,

announced, in the Preston Journal, that on the 3rd of July,

1807, such a cart as that mentioned would leave Blackpools for

“ the Castle Inn , in Preston , and continue to do so on Mondays,

Wednesdays, and Fridays, every morning about nine o'clock,

and return from thence on Tuesdays , Thursdays, and Satur

days, about six o'clock in the evening during the season ; by

which means letters and newspapers will be brought to this

[ Blackpool] office every day in the week . ” How this could be

accomplished , seeing that the mail cart had to go from Preston to

Blackpool only three times a week, we fail to see. The fare

for each passenger, by the “ covered mail cart on springs," was

48. 6d . But George Cooke soon had to encounter a competitor.

About three weeks after he began , with his covered spring cart,

1. Queen Elizabeth " rode on a pillion , behind Lord Burleigh, and

swore a good deal.” ( Crawfurd “On the Civilisation of Man ." -- Trans.

Eth . Socy. )

2. Many public -house signs relate to the modes of communication in vogue

at thetime such places were established. We have now-a-days numerous

Railway Hotels”; and, as indicating the methods of transit prior to the

present one by rail, theremay still be found, in different parts, inns going

by the name of the “ Coach and Horses," the “ Packet Boat,” &c . In Pen

wortham , near Preston , there is now a public-house called the “Sumpter

Horse,' and at Garstang there is an inn named the “ Pack Horse."

3. Blackpool is described , at this time, as a delightful and much

frequented bathing place .”
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an announcement was made to the effect that a new coach,

called the “ Trafalgar," would run between Preston , Lytham,

and Blackpool - twice a week each way. It is stated that this

mode of travelling would be “ cheap and expeditious.” As to

the former alleged merit, we have no means , in the announce

ment made, of ascertaining it ; for the fares are not named.

Respecting the “ expeditious ” part of the intimation , that is

very questionable ; for the time taken up in travelling from

Preston to Blackpool, via Lytham, had to be six and a half

hours ! The coaching system underwent much development in

the early part of the present century ; and to meet its require

ments old roads had to be improved and new ones constructed .

At or about the beginning of this century the lower portion of

London -road — the part from " Walton - brow ” down to the

bridge - was made, in place of the tortuous, narrow, old way on

the western side thereof. This was done for the better

accommodation of traffic to and from the south . Fishergate

hill had afterwards its high gradient reduced and its width

increased, so as to make ingress and egress easier on the

south-western side of the town. Early in the present century,

the way towards the north, from Preston, was greatly im

proved by the construction of “ Garstang-road,” and its

substitution for “ Old Lancaster -lane " -a narrow , uneven,

roundabout lane. And in 1824, with the object of improving

the communication between Preston and Blackburn , and thus

bettering it with East Lancashire , the highway which goes

by the name of “ Blackburn New Road ” was made. A8 to

the coaches, they increased , numerically, at a great rate.

Towards the end of 1823 , seventy -two arrived at and left

Preston every Wednesday. About the middle of 1830, the

number had increased to eighty- one ! But the career of the

coaches, in this extensively developed form , was only of short

duration .

1. In the Preston Journal.

2. “ Old Lancaster -lane ran a little to the west of the present Garstang.

road. From Preston it went through Cadley, thenceintoBroughton , at the

side of the Black Bull Inn , and so on northward. The new road " Gar

stang-road ” —from Preston to the Withy Trees , in Fulwood, was in course

of construction in 1817 : the straight length from the Withy Trees to the

Black Bull, in Broughton, was made a little later . There used to be a toll
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CANAL TRAFFIC— SAFETY , ECONOMY, AND COMFORT.”

CANAL BOATS.

Canal packets very materially interfered with the prosperity

of coaches . In 1798 , canal communication between Preston

and Tewit - field, near Burton.in-Westmorland-by way of Lan

caster — was established. Afterwards (in 1833) this water-way

was continued to Kendal. Under the same company canal traffic

was, about 1802, extended from Preston to Wigan . From nearthe

bottom of Wharf- street, Preston , to " the Şummit ,” near Bam

ber Bridge, there was a tramwayconnection. The canal , beyond

“ the Summit,” was, many years ago , leased to the Leeds and

Liverpool Canal Company. During the Guild , in 1822, &

canal packet went twice daily between Preston and Lan.

caster. A journey by this method would now-a-days be

deemed a most sleepy, ridiculous affair ; but in the early part

of the present century such a journey involved much celerity,

and amounted to something quite wonderful. Respecting

transit per packet, on the canal northward , it was

looked upon as a very choice , first-rate thing. A published

notice , emanating, at this time , from the Canal Company,

says that “for safety, economy, and comfort no other mode of

bar on the road opposite the Withy Trees, and another - or a toll-collecting
station-at the opening of the old lane adjoining the Black Bull. Both

were done away with some years ago. As to toli bars , this fact is worth

noting- that from 1801 to 1826 inclusive upwards of 80 turnpike acts were

passed for Lancashire alone .

1. Traffic, on this tramway , was continued for several years after the

Railway Company leased the canal north of Preston . The tramway

consisted of two lines of rails, and its distance from Preston to “ the

Summit” was about five miles . Only waggons ran on it ; eight or nine

constituting a train . They were of small proportions, and were drawn by

horses — two or three , according to the number in the train - along the

whole way, with the exception of that part traversing Avenham brow, on the

Preston side. They were drawn up and let down this brow — very steep

by a stationary engine, which was in a building near where the

belvedere now stands. About 1859 the tram waggons, which for some

years had been occupied solely in carrying coal, ceased running. The old

engine-house, with cottage adjoining, remained up - the former, with its

large chimney, being a great eyesore — till about 1868. The last driver of

horses on the tramway was John Proctor, who is now living in Preston. He

droveon it for 32 years - as nearly as can be ascertained. Twicea day he

went from Preston to “ the Summit” , partly walking and partly riding .The
ground gone over each day was 20 miles, and it is estimated that the total

distance he travelled on the tramway – walking and riding - was about

199,000 miles. In the early part of his career he evidently did much

walking on the tramway - so much, at any rate , as to render it necessary for

him to get his clogs re-soled every week !
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conveyance could be so eligible as the Packet Boats ; for there

the timid might be at ease , and the most delicate mind without

fear.” Travelling on the canal must, after all, have been a

tiresomely slow process , notwithstanding these attractively

worded advantages ; for in 1833, many years after the foregoing

announcementwas made, the speed of a “ swift packet boat,”

on the canal named , was only about ten miles an hour. A

person can now go , by rail , from Preston to London , in three

hours less time than it took to travel from Preston to Kendal ,

on the canal , by the swiftest packet, in 1833 ! As we have

already stated , the canal system of travelling materially affected

coaches . In seven years — from 1830 to 1837—the number of

coaches running into and out of Preston decreased from 81 to

about 12 ! About the year 1842 , the last coaches-the north

mail and that which passed south-ceased to run here. The

railway system of travelling, which , by this time , had under

gone considerable development, entirely superseded that by

coaches . The average speed of the mail coaches was about 10

miles
per hour. Much of the canal traffic was also soon done

away with , on account of the superior facilities offered by the

railway system. In 1840, during which year the line

between Preston and Lancaster was opened , that portion of the

canal connecting the two towns was leased to the railway

company, and not long afterwards an end was put to all

passenger traffic thereon. In 1846 , when railway communica

tion between Preston and Kendal was established , the passenger

service, which , up to that time, had been conducted on the

canal, between Kendal and Lancaster, was discontinued . Since

then the canal , along its whole length , from Preston to Kendal,

has been principally used for the conveyance of coal, stones, &c.

RAILWAYS.

As to Railways, Preston has, for many years , been one of the

principal centres thereof. Lines converge , at Preston , from the

east and the west, from the north and the south . No town in

the kingdom possesses a more comprehensive railway service .

Railway charges, so far as the people of Preston - especially the

commercial portion-are concerned , may not be very agreeable ;

but in geographical variety of lines, and in the number of
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available trains running thereon , Prestonians possess facilities

which but few provincial people, anywhere , enjoy. About

450 trains-passenger and goods — arrive at and depart from

the principal station (that between Butler- street and Charles

street) every 24 hours. The first railway in these parts was one

which connected Preston with Wigan. It was opened on the

31st of October, 1838. On this line being united with the

Wigan and Newton line (previously opened) they were incor

porated under the title of the North Union Railway Company,

by the Act 4, William IV, c . 25 , and with these was incorporated

the Bolton and Preston line (7 and 8 Vic. , c . 2) . The former

portion (Preston to Parkside) was designated the A stock, and

the latter portion (Bolton to Euxton junction) the B stock .

The A and B stocks were jointly leased for a fixed annuity to

the London and North Western and the Lancashire and York

shire Railway Companies, by Act, 27th July, 1846.
The

opening of the line from Preston to Parkside placed Preston in

direct railway communication
with Liverpool and Manchester ;

Parkside being about midway between those two towns . The

connection of the Bolton and Preston line , opened through to

Euxton junction in 1846, reduced the distance between that

town and Preston by several miles ; and — Bolton being pre

viously connected by rail with Manchester-it also gave Preston

more direct communication
with the latter place . The Bolton

and Preston line was opened to a point a little south of the

present Chorley station some time before the connection with

the North Union at Euxton was completed. The Preston

and Longridge line was opened on the 1st of May, 1840 ; the

Preston terminus being at that time behind Stephenson -terrace.

The stone for the construction of Fulwood Barracks and

for the training walls of the Ribble was brought by this

line . By an act of incorporation passed on the 27th July, 1846 ,

this line was bought by the Fleetwood, Preston , and West

Riding Railway Company, who constructed the tunnel running

west, under Preston , and took the line to Maudland. They

abandoned their project of branching out of the line at

1. The tunnel work, near Chorley ,was very difficult - amounted to quite

a serious affair - and much delayed the opening of this part of the line.
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Grimsargh and running through Ribblesdale into Yorkshire ;

and, by an act obtained on June 17th , 1867 , they sold the line to

the London and North Western and Lancashire and Yorkshire

Railway Companies jointly , who are also joint lessees of the Pres.

ton and Wyre line. On the 25th of June , 1840, railway communi.

cation between Preston and Lancaster was established. And on

the 15th ofJuly, in the same year, the Preston and Wyre Rail.

way - a line connecting Preston with Fleetwood - was opened . 1

In February, 1846, Preston and Lytham were united by rail ; a

branch from the Preston and Wyre line, near Kirkham, giving

the requisite connection . Two months afterwards, railway

communication between Preston and Blackpool was opened up,

by means of a branch from the line named, at Poulton-le -Fylde.

In 1846 the railway between Preston and Blackburn was

opened. The Ribble Branch Railway, which connects Preston

quays with the chief railway station here, was opened in the

same year. In 1849 Preston and Liverpool were connected by

an additional railway - that which goes through Ormskirk . In

1855 communication between Preston and Southport, by a

junction at Burscough Bridge , from the Preston and Liverpool

railway (opened six years before) was effected. In 1879-80 the

great stone bridge of the North Union Railway, which crosses

the Ribble, at Preston, was doubled in width , in order that two

extra sets of rails might be put down. The railway has now

quadrupled lines from the northern side of Preston Station

to Euxton junction—a distance of about seven miles. On

the 15th of September, 1882, the West Lancashire Rail

way, connecting Preston with Southport -by Longton,

Hesketh Bank, & c . — was formally opened. During the

preceding week-Preston Guild week - passenger trains

were run , for the first time , on this line ; sanction from the

Government Inspector having been obtained for this purpose.

1. The Preston and Wyre Railway Company - we mean the original com

pany, not the present conjoint proprietary - was one of thefirst torun cheap
excursion trains. These trains ran from Preston to Fleetwood and back

fare 2s. - on Sundays ; the passengers being conveyed in open , stand-up car.

riages. Crowds of Prestonians went on Sunday afternoons to look at Fleet

wood - a town which was being made out of a rabbit warren . The

Sabbatarians opposed these excursions, and one Sunday they got - through

the occurrence of an accident at Maudland — what they deemed to be a

strong confirmation of their Puritanical notions.
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The West Lancashire Railway was opened between Southport

and Hesketh Bank in February, 1878. Further progress was

then stopped till about 1880, when the constructive process was

resumed. The central excavating in the principal cutting of

this line (that going through Penwortham) was done by an

American “ steam navvy ” —the first machine of the kind ever

used in these parts. When in full operation , it scooped out

earth at the rate of about 1,500 cubic yards every 24 hours.

The distance from Preston to Southport, by this new line , is

144 miles, or about seven miles less than by the line which

goes there via Burscough Bridge . A loop line , passed by the

Government Inspector on the 7th of March, 1883, runs

along the lower or north-eastern side of Penwortham, and

connects the West Lancashire with the Lancashire and

Yorkshire Railway, over which the former has running

powers as far as Blackburn . At the western end of this loop,

a branch runs into the main line which goes to Preston,

and this, with the junction on the opposite or higher

side, forms what is called a “ fork .” A scheme for running a

line from Blackpool into the West Lancashire Railway, at

Hesketh Bank , by means of a bridge, crossing the Ribble at

the Naze , Freckleton , was formulated in 1882 ; but, at the

beginning of 1883 , the bill prepared for it was withdrawn,

through threatened opposition, on the part of Preston Corpora

tion , who had , shortly before, decided to purchase the property

and interests of the Ribble Navigation Company, with the

object of improving the river for navigable purposes. It is

thought that, by and by, the new line thus abandoned will

take the form of a railway from Blackpool across the Fylde, to

or near Freckleton , then along the northern side of the Ribble,

and so up to the West Lancashire Railway station , at Preston .

Though , comparatively, quite a modern invention , railway

travelling has, since its inauguration, undergone many changes

and improvements . In these parts, the sitting accommodation

in carriages used to be of a very cramped , inconvenient character.

The carriages were covered , but they were without windows.

They were also painted , externally, in “ loud” colours. Many

of those on the Preston and Lancaster line were painted
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yellow, and each bore a particular name outside , as the old

horse-drawn coaches used to do . The engines were very small

-only about half the size of the new ones now running - and

the drivers and firemen had neither “ bulls eyes ” to look

through , nor coverings overhead ; indeed , the latter are ofquite

modern adoption . As showing the weak character of the old

engines, we may observe that often , when a heavy train was

leaving Preston for the north , porters had to push at the side

by way of giving them assistance. The permanent way was

also , in the early days, a curious and uncomfortable affair. The

rails were thin , and made of iron , which, by wear, used

frequently to shell off on the top and sides in long sharp

strips. They were also laid on stone sleepers ; t and what with

the badness of the metals and the hardness of the under

supports, railway riding, especially if the carriages were weak

or rickety , was anything but a pleasant job . Even riding in a

first - class carriage , at this time , was by no means an enjoyable

affair.2 But nearly everything has, since the old days , undergone

1. These sleepers were heavy, square blocks , embedded in the ground.

They had only a short career . The lower portion of the tower of St. Wal

burge's Catholic Church , Preston , was mainly constructed of limestone

sleepers from the Preston and Lancaster railway. Wooden sleepers , laid

transversely , superseded the stone ones ; and they are still in use -- are

used generally . For the sake of rendering them more durable, these sleepers

are now creosoted : they are first dried, and then put into a boiler -shaped

vessel, which, when duly charged with sleepers , is made air-tight . Theair

which remains in the vessel after it is closed is next pumped out — a process

which even extracts all the air in the pores of the wood. Creosote is then run

into the vessel, and ultimatley forced into it by heavy pressure ; and thus

the sleepers become thoroughly saturated with the liquid. Thus treated ,

sleepers will last, when laid , about eight years.

and proper,

2. Mr. James Byrns, who was the stationmaster at Preston from 1846 to

1868, informs us that once,byway, as he thought, of making matters pleasant

he put the wife of an influential railway official, connected with

the line running from Preston to the north , into a first class carriage; but a

day or two afterwards he was written to , and asked what he had been think

ing about-was told that the journey of the lady had been a very unpleasant

one, and that she had had her teeth nearly shaken out of her mouth while

travelling in the carriage. The fault rested with neither the station -master

nor the carriage, but with the metals , which were inferior, and with the road,

which was very hard. As we write this , Mr. Byrns is still living; his

place of abode being in Cottam , near Preston . Wehad a chat with him in

February, 1883. He was then very hale and hearty, and told us that, if

he livedtill the following November, he would be 83 years of age.
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a change.ł Owing to a peculiar, and , as viewed in the light of

these times, incomprehensible , arrangement, trains were , for

some time, run daily between Preston and Lancaster by the old

Canal Company. These were additional to the trains run by

the Railway Company. When the line was continued north

of Lancaster, the Canal Company's trains were discontinued.

Reverting to motor power, we may state that for some time

it was supplied , on the Preston and Longridge Railway, by

1. Rails are now madeof steel, and in these parts -- we are now referring

more particularly to the London and North Western line— they are about

36 feet long. Originally, they were about 15 feet in length ; while the

“ chairs, " instead of being as they once were narrow and about 15lbs. in

weight, are now broad at the base and weigh, perhaps, 40lbs . each. “ Fish

plates ” have superseded common spikes , and, with the “ chairs, ” they give

great steadiness to the rails. As to locomotives, thenew ones now running are

respectively of about 50 horse-power; and with the tender weigh about 40

tons. The old ones-those running from 30 to 40 years ago, and this may

be takenas the general period of our contrast , wereabout 30 horse -power

each , and with the tender weighed say 15 tons . All the modern engines

have two cylinders ; but a newthree -cylindered locomotive is being

experimented with on the line between Crewe and London. The third

cylinder is a central one , of large diameter, and it utilises the force of the

exhaust steam, which in the ordinary engines is discharged in heavy

“puffs . " Carriages are now almost, if not more than , double the weight

they were: their present weight - without passengers- is about ten tons

each ; and their wheels, like those of the engines, are all steel tyred. The

tenders of the old engines were able to hold about 500 gallons of water ;

those now in use willcontain 1,500 gallons. Originally , coal was used for

steam-generating purposes ; then coke came into vogue ; afterwards there

was a reversion to coal,and it is still used . The consumption of coal, in

the first instance , was about 22lbs. per mile ; that of coke, which followed ,

was 18lbs. per mile; that of coal, at present, is about 30lbs. per mile — the

increase being due to the heavier trains which have to be drawn. The new

three-cylindered engine referred to saves , as compared with the other class

of locomotives, about 6lbs. of coal per mile . Express train engines used to

run about 30 miles per hour : it took them three hours to go from Preston to

Carlisle. Such engines can now do the journey in twohours and ten minutes ;

but on the road they gain half-an -hour through being able to take up their

water, while going at full speed , from one or more long troughs, laid between

the rails , at certain parts ofthe route ; a pipe under the tender being lowered

into the water as it is passed over. The old engines had to stop three times

for water on the journey, and the time lost in slackening, stopping, and

starting, amounted in each instance to about ten minutes. The generality

of the driving wheels of the present engines are 6 feet 6 inches indiameter

-about a foot more than those of the old ones . The “ life " of a modern

engine isabout 20 years ; and it is computed that in such period of time it

will run 800,000 miles, or say 40,000 miles a year. The person from whom

we have obtained this information-an old , retired driver - calculates that

he has travelled one million six hundred thousand miles on locomotives.

Breaks were originally of wood ; they have for some time - on the London

and North Western Railway - been in the form of iron blocks, worked by fric

tion wheels and chains-a by no means satisfactory arrangement; and a

vacuum break is at present being experimented with.
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means of horses . The carriages were drawn from Preston to

the terminus, at Longridge, by horses. On the return journey,

owing to the downward gradient, the carriages ran, by their

own momentum, to a part near Grimsargh station, and were

afterwards horse-drawn to Preston.2

In connection with the Longridge line, there are two stations

at Preston-one in Deepdale-road , the other in Maudland-road

—and both are of a very paltry character, especially the latter,

which consists of nothing more than a narrow platform and a

wooden , sentry -like box, from which — the box - tickets are

issued . 3

The station of the West Lancashire Railway is situated at

the bottom of Fishergate -hill . It is a plain, irregularly

fronted, stone structure , with covered platform . On the

running side it has a clean, airy appearance .

The London and North-Western and Lancashire and York.

shire Railway Companies have a splendid compound station at

Preston . Formerly their station here was one of the most

dismal, dilapidated, disgraceful-looking structures in Christen

dom. It was not only a very ill-looking, but an exceedingly

1. Once - on the opening day, or a little afterwards — an amusing incident

occurred on this line. A lad, who was riding in the train , lost his cap,near

Grimsargh . Analarm , by shouting, was raised . The train was purposely

stopped ; the lad's cap was recovered ; and preparations for starting again

were made ; but the carriages were on a level which, if the momentum had

not been stopped, could have been run over for some distance, and they

would not stir; so one or more horses , lower down the line , had to be sent

for, and thus a start was made , and the journey continued to Preston .

Fancy a railway train being stopped in order that a lad might recover his

blown away cap ! Many atime, when the wind was blowing strongly in the

rear, trains ran for some distance past the stopping place in Grimsargh.

2. Steam was first used , as a motor, on this line in 1848 . On the 12th of

June, in that year, a special inaugural train was run from Preston to Long

ridge and back. About 150 persons, invited and accompanied by the

directors, were in the train . The engine was named “ Addison " -after T.

B. Addison, Esq. , the chairman of the Company. With respect to the

outward run , the Preston Chronicle says , in its report— " The journey was

performed without any delay, excepting that, when on the steep incline ap

proaching Longridge , the train was divided , and the engine took the party

up at twice." During the day a cold collation, provided by the directors,

was partaken of by the party at Longridge . The return journey was safely

accomplished , and the general proceedings were very pleasant.

3. Arrangements are being made to run trains to and from the central

station, Fishergate, in connection with the Longridge line, by a loop through

the woodyard, off Leighton -street, where a new station is projected .
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inconvenient, dangerous station . Up to about 1855, when a

foot bridge was erected , passengers requiring to go from one

side to the other, had to walk amongst the lines. At times, when

through or stopping trains were due, persons wanting to pass

from side to side were escorted across, in one or more groups,

by railway servants . The present new station at Preston is one

of the finest in existence . It is situated on the southern side of

Fishergate - between Butler- street and Charles-street - where

the old abomination so long lingered . This new station was

erected by Messrs . Cooper and Tullis, of Preston . It was

formally opened in July , 1880. The cost of it was about

£200,000 ; or , with the new bridge (in Fishergate) and adjoin

ing lateral walls, &c. , built simultaneously, about £250,000.

The station is in four parallel , connected sections . Its main

front faces Fishergate ; and here there are booking offices, with

accommodation for parcels , left luggage , &c . , below. On the

western side ofthe station there is an “ island platform , ” about

450 yards long and 36 yards wide at the broadest part. Down

the centre of the “ island” portion there are waiting, dining,

and refreshment rooms, quarters for the head stationmaster,

inspectors, telegraphists, porters, lamp men, &c. On the

eastern side of the station there are two platforms, with

booking, parcel , and luggage offices, waiting and refreshment

rooms, accommodation for the second stationmaster, porters,

and others in the railway service . An underground passage,

with sloped openings, enables persons to get to any of the

platforms, or to cross from one side of the station to the other.

Through the station six lines run , and on the western side

there are three or four sets of rails for goods trains and shunting

purposes, with an outer platform of wood. The interior of the

station , at day time , has a very spacious, elaborate appearance ;

while at night, when all the lights are up-long rows of sus

pended lamps being within the structure, and innumerable

coloured signal lights at each end - the scene is very brilliant

and beautiful. 1

1. The original station of the Preston and Lancaster line-at Preston

was on the north side of Fishergate, near the Victoria'hotel , and it was not

connected with the North Union station , then on the south side of Fishergate,

for some time afterward. The original Preston and Wyre station was at
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A short distance from this station, at the south end , and

standing upon an eminence overlooking Miller Park, there is

a fine, new hotel. It is called the Park Hotel ; is the

joint property of the London and North Western and

Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway Companies ; was built

after plans made by Mr. T. Mitchell, architect, Oldham,

who gained the first prize of £200 in an open competi

tion for the best design ; and was opened in the Guild

week of 1882. The style of the architecture is Eliza

bethan. The general structure is of red Ruabon brick, and

the roof is of red tile . The frontage to the south is 174 feet

long, and that to the west 152 feet. Surmounting the general

building there is a tower, 113 feet 9 inches in height from base

to finial. The external architectural aspect of the hotel is , on

the whole , fine - massive, stately, picturesque ; but in colour the

structure looks too red : age will, however, tone it down consider

ably in this respect ; while familiarity with the building will

wear off what at first sight has an incongruous appearance in the

higher or surmounting part - the close contiguity of a chimney

or ventilating shaft with the tower. Internally, the hotel is

very commodious . It has drawing, dining, breakfast, commer

cial , writing, billiard, smoking, and other rooms ; while for

sleeping purposes it contains a large number of rooms,

with bath , lavatory, and other accommodatio
n attached.

Messrs. R. Neill and Son, of Manchester, were the contractors.

The cost of this hotel, exclusive of furniture, was , it is said ,

about £40,000. The approach to the hotel, from the station ,

is by an elevated covered way , connected by steps with the

“ island” platform . From the front of the hotel there is a

charming view of Miller and Avenham Parks, the Ribble

Valley, and the distant hills filling up the south-eastern

horizon .

Maudland, with the entrance from Leighton -street. There have been

three serious railway bridge falls at or near Preston, viz .: one on the

Preston and Wyre line, near Tulketh Hall ; another on the East Lancashire

Railway, in Avenham Valley, where 13 arches fell at once (these acci

dents occurred before the respective lines were opened) ; and the third at

Pincock bridge, over the Yarrow , at Euxton, which was washed away by a

flood , after the North Union was opened, and luggage had to be carried

across while the bridge was rebuilt .
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'BUSES AND TRAM-CARS.

The foregoing facts show that thus far Preston has parti

cipated very fully in the advantages of external communication ,

while the facts we are about to relate will prove that , in respect

to internal and intermediate facilities for transit, the town and

its environs have not been — at any rate, are not now - neglected.

On the 2nd of May, 1859, a 'bus was put on the road between

Preston and Fulwood . This enterprise was in the hands of a

private company of shareholders, and was inaugurated chiefly

through the instrumentality of Mr. Richard Veovers, of Preston

and Fulwood . In about three months after being started the

'bus changed hands ; but the transference was not a satisfac

tory one : the route was somewhat altered, the 'bus ran

periodically to Broughton, and on the whole it so ill suited the

people of Fulwood that, in about 12 months from the time

when the 'bus was disposed of, a new company was formed .

By this company a 'bus was run between Preston and

Fulwood for about ten years , when the late Mr. W. Hard.

ing, of Preston, became its proprietor. During the whole

or the greater part of the time the company had the 'bus , mileage

duty-since repealed - was'imposed . The duty thus paid upon

the 'bus amounted to about £40 a year. It was, virtually, a

tax upon travelling by such a method. If the company wanted

to run their 'bus more than five times on any particular day,

between Preston and Fulwood, they had to write to the Inland

Revenue department, at Lancaster, for permission, and send a

shilling along with the communication. Some years after the

Fulwood 'bus had been established , the late Mr. Harding started

one between Preston and Ashton - on - Ribble .

On the 20th of March , 1879, the tramway from Preston

to Fulwood was opened. This put an end to 'bus travelling

between the two places. The tramway in question extends from

the Church -street end of Lancaster-road to the Prince Albert

Hotel , Fulwood ; the entire length of the route being about

two and a half miles. It was made, with the sanction of the

Corporation, by the Preston Tramways Company, Limited,

whose principal shareholders reside in or about London, where

the head office of the Company is situated.
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On the 14th of April, 1882, the formation of an enlarged

tramway system was commenced by the Corporation of

Preston ; the routes being through the town from the bottom

of Fishergate -hill to the Pleasure gardens, in Ribbleton , near

the Cemetery - about three miles in length ; and from the

Town -hall to Ashton -on-Ribble—about two and a half miles.

Tram -car running, on the former route , was commenced early

in September, 1882-during the Guild week. The rails were

not fully laid on the latter route at that time ; and running

between Preston and Ashton was not commenced till the 23rd

of December following. This put an end to 'bus -running in

that direction . The total cost of the tramways constructed by

the Corporation was about £25,000 ; and the working ofthelines

is leased to Messrs . W. Harding and Co. , Limited, who also

supply horse power for the Company owning the Preston and

Fulwood tramway. On each of the lines the running arrange

ments are very convenient. Cars run in some directions every

ten minutes, while the longest intervals, in any direction, do

not exceed half an hour.

COUNTRY 'BUSES, &c.

'Buses run between Preston and Higher Walton daily ; one

runs between Preston and Goosnargh every Saturday ; and up

to the opening of the West Lancashire Railway, there was

wagonette communication between Walmer Bridge and

Preston every Wednesday, and between Much Hoole and

Preston every Saturday.

BATH CARRIAGES AND HANSOMS.

On the 25th of August, 1821, “ Bath Carriages ” were first

locally brought under the notice of Prestonians. They were

introduced into the town by the late Mr. Joseph Croft, of

the Red Lion Hotel , Church -street. ' “ Bath Carriages ” were

like modern "flies or cabs. They were looked upon, by

Preston people, as somewhat smart, luxurious vehicular con

trivances . On the 1st of June, 1868, the late Mr. W. Hard.

ing put upon the streets of Preston the first “ Hansom ;" and

the late Dr. Howitt was the first person who rode in it.

This sort of vehicle was, for a time, much disliked . It was
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considered hardly respectable - was looked upon as something

suspicious or indicative of irregularity — to ride in a hansom.

But this singular aversion soon wore off ; and at present there

are numerous hansoms in the town. Private and professional

gentlemen , in some instances, now ride in their own hansoms.

THE RIVER RIBBLE.

The Ribble ? forms the southern and a portion of the western

boundary of Preston . It has its origin in a little spring on

Wold Fell,2 near Newby-head- & wild , out-of-the -way place,

behind Ingleborough, in the West Riding of Yorkshire. It is

a river with many historic associations. The ancient Briton,

with his long dark hair and coat of wild -beast skin , perambu

lated its banks ; the soldiers of imperial Rome encamped upon

its borders ; Saxons and Danos fought by its edge ; Norman

barons exercised high manorial prerogatives in its vicinage ;

Cavaliers and Roundheads have crossed its course and engaged

in fierce conflict near its stream ; Royalists and Rebels have

reconnoitred each other in its neighbourhood , and struggled

desperately in the chief town overlooking the calm flow of its

waters ; old abbeys and halls have dignified the beautiful

valley it meanders through ; lovers have whispered their tales

on the pathways which run along its brink, and beneath the

trees which shade its margin ; the calls of hunters and the

choruses of hounds have often made fiercely resonant the

welkin which it fills with a tranquil monotone ; naturalists

have spent happy days on its banks ; and poets have sung the

charms of its course. There has been considerable controversy,

amongst what Thomas Carlyle would call the “ dry -as-dust "

order of writers, as to whether the estuary of the Ribble is the

“ Belisama Æstuarium ” of Ptolemy, the Alexandrian astrono

mer and geographer, who lived in the second century. We

question whether the point will ever be thoroughly settled.

The Rev. J. Whitaker, Mr. Horsley, Mr. E. Baines , Mr. T.

1. Dr. Whitaker, in his “ History of Craven ” (3rd edition, p . 20), says

that the river Ribble was first mentioned by that name “ in the beginning

of the eighth century :Terræ datæ S. Wilfrido à regibus juxta Ribel Au.id

est Haemunderness . Ex libro de vitâ S. Wilfridi. (Leland, Coll . vol . iii, p .

169) .”

2. Vide Dobson's “ Rambles by the Ribble, ” p . 11 .
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Glazebrook Rylands, and Mr. W. T. Watkin think that the

Mersey, not the Ribble , was the Belisama of Ptolemy. The

ablest writer on this side of the question is, from what we have

seen , Mr. Glazebrook Rylands . A contribution to the “ Trans

actions of the Historic Society of Lancashire and Cheshire"

was made by Mr. Rylands, on this subject, in 1877.2 Ptolemy's

coast line, from Carnarvon to Cumberland, a tracing of which,

from the edition “ Ulmæ, 1482, ” Mr. Rylands gives, contains

five indentions, and taking them from the south to the north ,

he argues that the first indention (" Seteiais Estvs ”) is the

estuary of the Dee ; that the second ( “ Belsamais Estys”—Beli

sama Estuaria) is the estuary of the Mersey ; that the third

(“ Setantiorvm Portvs ” —Portus Setantiorum) was on the Ribble ;

that the fourth ( " Moriacambeis Estvs ” —Moricambe Estuaria)

is Morecambe Bay ; and thatthe fifth (“ Itvcais Estva"-Ituna

Estuaria ) is the Solway. By very elaborate calculations as to

degree distance , by stadia amendment, by parallelogramming

latitudes and longitudes, by suppositional map construction

and the readjustment of stations thereby , and by balancing

errors of location here and there in Ptolemy's map, Mr.

Rylands arrives at what he deems to be quite sufficient data

for recognising the different estuaries, &c . Mr. W. T.

Watkin , in a recently published work, ” coincides with the

views of Mr. Rylands. Camden, Dr. T. D. Whitaker, the

revisers of his last edition of the “ History of Whalley " (Mr. J.

G. Nichols, F.S.A. , and the Rev. P. A. Lyons) , and Mr. O.

Hardwick favour the idea that by Belisama Ptolemy meant

the Ribble. Dr. T. D. Whitaker puts forward , in addition to

geographical argument, a curiously- plausible etymological

exegesis with the view of showing that “ Belisama” means the

Ribble . He says : - “-“ Bel is am , or in the plural amon , in the

British language , signifies Head of the Waters, an appellation

peculiarly adapted to the Ribble, which unites, and carries

1. “ Ptolemy's Geography of the Coast from Carnarvon to Cumberland , "

the chief parts of which werereprinted, in pamphlet form , in 1878. This

pamphlet was prepared by Mr. Rylands, and our observations here are

based upon it .

2. “ Roman Lancashire," published in 1883. Mr. Watkin thinks(page 3)

that Mr. Rylands has “very satisfactorily " shown that the “ Belisama” of

Ptolemy was the Mersey.
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down with it to the sea , numbers of tributary streams. Again,

in the same language, Rhiu bel, from which the present name

is obviously formed, has exactly the same meaning, namely,

the Head River .” ı Respecting the “ Setantiorvm Portvs” of

Ptolemy, Mr. Rylands places it on the Ribble, while Mr. Watkin ,

in the large map attached to his “ Roman Lancashire, "

specifies a position opposite the mouth of the Wyre as its

“ supposed site , " and he gives no name to the Ribble , or rather,

we should say , does not feel justified in applying any of

the Ptolemaic nomenclature to it . It appears to be clear that

there was Roman communication with , or occupation at , or

near, the estuary of the Wyre . From Ribchester there was a

Roman road, going by Kirkham, to what is now known as

Rossall Point. This road is clearly marked on the large map in

Mr. Watkin's work . Between Rossall Point and Fenny—a little

to the south-there was found, in 1840 , about 400 Roman

coins, some of which are now in the possession of Dr. Brown,

Winckley -square, Preston . Other “ relics of the Romans or

Romanised Britons” have also been discovered in proximity to

the estuary of the Wyre. There has , evidently, been a Roman

port at or near the estuary of the Wyre. Rossall Point adjoins

the sea. A Roman road once ran to that point. Of what use

would or could the terminus of such a road there be, except for

port purposes ?

The Ribble has a course of about 70 miles , and on its way to

the sea it receives the waters of the Hodder, the Calder , the

Darwen, and the Douglas. At one time, the Ribble was much

famed for its salmon : and fine fish of this kind are still taken

in its waters ; but the refuse, from manufacturing works, turned

into one of its tributaries -- the Calder - at or near Clitheroe ;

the impurities, from similar sources, sent into another of its

feeders — the Darwen - át or about the town of Darwen ; and

the sewage matter systematically drained into it, at Preston ,

greatly pollute this once fine, pellucid river, and operate very

injuriously, especially when there are large freshets, which stir

1. Hist. Whalley, 4th ed. , vol. 1 , p. 6.

2. Vide Hardwick's Hist . Preston , p. 23 .
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up the sediment, by destroying the fish.. In the time of

Edward the Confessor the Ribble formed the boundary between

the Earldom of Coventry and the Cumbrian province . One or

two curious stoppages of the water of the Ribble have, it is

reported , taken place . The London Magazine for January,

1775 , states : “ A letter received from Preston, in Lancashire,

says : On the 31st ult. , at about five miles distant from this

place, the river Ribble stood still ; and for the length of three

miles there was no water except in deep places. People crossed

the river dry -shod where just before neither man nor horse

could pass without a boat. In about five hours it came down

in a strong current, and continues to run as usual . It seems

the like phenomenon happened in the year 1715. The people

here are extremely alarmed at the event.” In the Gentleman's

Magazine ( vol . for 1775) there is a paragraph which alludes to

both phenomena ; but the same person appears to have supplied

both accounts ; else one of the publications named has copied

that it gives from the other, for the report in each is , as far as

it goes, in very nearly, if not exactly, the same words. On the

face of it , the story seems much more imaginary than real ; and

yet it may , after all—at any rate , so far as what is reported

to have taken place in 1775 goes - refer to an actual occur

Such a thing as the sudden subsidence or quick and

unexpected diminution of the ordinary flow of a river does not

appear to be an impossible nor even-apart from the foregoing

-an entirely unrecorded event. ”

rence .

1. Sometimes, when these freshets are running, loads of dead or dying

fish are seen floating down and found at the sides of the Ribble. They

appear to have been suffocated or poisoned ; their gills being filled with

dark, viscous matter.

2. In thePhilosophical Transactions of the Royal Society of London,

vol . XI, p . 678 , there is an account of a “Remarkable Decrease of the river

Eden, in Cumberland," by William Milbourne, Esqr. The writer says that

in the night,between December 28th and 29th, 1762 , the Eden, at Arma

thwaite, “ fell at least 2 feet perpendicular ” ; that the “ decrease of water

was so sudden that several trouts and young lampreys had not time to save

themselves, but were found next morning frozen to death " ; that the Eden , at

this place , had never before been known to be so low , by a foot,“in the driest

summer " ; that the river remained in its diminished state till eleven o'clock

in the forenoon of the 29th , and then gradually “ increased (no rain or

snow falling) till about one in the afternoon, by which time it had risen

about a foot perpendicular.” Thisdecreaseof the Eden inthe same season ,

in the same month , and on nearly the same day of the month, as the reported
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8Dr. Kuerden, in his MS. history of Preston, says that “

vessell of reasonable burden " might, at the time he was writing

-in or about 1682 — be brought up the river by a “ knoweing

and well -skill'd pylot.” This goes to show that the river,

though capable of being navigated, had then , as it has now,

but an indifferent, tortuous channel. If not, why was such a

" pylot” essential ? In the latter half of last century, when

Mackenzie made his Admiralty survey, the channel of the

Ribble, below Preston, was reported to be very crooked and

defective, and the vessels navigating it few in number and

small in tonnage. In 1806 a company, mainly constituted of

persons having an interest in property contiguous to the Ribble,

was formed , under Act of Parliament, to improve the naviga

tion ; but it did not do much. In 1833 a committee was formed

to get up shares with the view of having a ship canal con

structed between Preston and Lytham, and a survey, for this

purpose, was afterwards made. In 1834 the details of the

scheme, with an estimate of the cost of construction , were

submitted. The canal had to be 141 feet deep, capable of

accommodating vessels of 200 tons, with towing paths

on each side , and a dock at each end ; the estimated cost being

£105,000. Nothing came of this scheme . In 1836, Captain

Belcher, R.N. , who was engaged on a river survey for the

Admiralty, demonstrated , “ to the satisfaction of the Corpora

tion ” of Preston, that the Ribble might be “ made navigable

for vessels of large burden. ” In 1837, Messrs. Robert Steven

son and Sons , of Edinburgh, made an inspection of the Ribble,

and in their report proposed that the channel should be

deepened between the Naze and Preston , so as to “ admit

ships drawing at least 14 feet at high water.” The Ribble

Navigation Company was incorporated in 1838 with the object of

improving the river, on the lines laid down in Messrs. Stevenson

and Son's report. The company formed in 1806 was merged

in this , and the original shareholders got extra scrip in the new

stoppage of the Ribble 12 years afterwards, is a curious coincidence . In

some partsthe decrease appears to have dried up or stopped the flow of the

Eden-made it so shallow that fish could not get away. A similar decrease

of two feet in the depth of the Ribble would prevent its flow in several

parts ; so that, after all, the reported stoppage , in 1774, is not so impossible

or improbableas those who have read the account may have supposed.
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enterprise as an equivalent for any loss the amalgamation

might subject them to. The Corporation of Preston took up &

large number of shares in the new company. In due time the

work of improvement was commenced : the bed of the river

vas deeper at Preston , the channel to the west was dredged ,

and walls to regulate and protectit were formed. For harbour

and anchorage purposes a small dock was constructed at

Lytham , in 1841. In 1842 new shares, representing £16,666,

and bringing up the capital of the Company to the full amount

sanctioned by Parliament, were issued ; the great bulk being

taken by persons who were already shareholders . In 1843

-navigation business on the river having by this time under

gone considerable improvement—the Corporation of Preston

made a new quay, opposite the Marsh . Next year the Company

obtained powers to borrow £22,000, in order to continue and

complete the improvements they had in view. In 1845 there

was a new issue of shares , to raise more money for improvement

purposes. During the same year large buildings for bonding

and storing — the “ Victoria Warehouses” —were opened, in the

immediate vicinity. The new quay named , and an old one

farther down, were , in 1846, brought into communication with

the railway, near the southern end of Charles-street , by a single

branch line, the formation of which was paid for by the Ribble

Navigation Company. Bad general trade induced the Company,

in 1848, to diminish its expenditure upon the improvement of

the river - in fact, to spend no more money than necessary

repairs might call for. A change for the better took place in

navigation business before the end of the following year. In

1850 the receipts of the Company, on revenue account, were

£1,657, while the payments were £1,856.
Parliamentary

powers , to reclaim tide -washed land contiguous to the Ribble ,

were obtained in 1853 ; and since then much has been done in

this direction . A large quantity of land thus reclaimed has

been sold ; the aggregate purchase money amounting to about

£ 35,762. A farm , with an area of 5519. 1R. 28P. , has also been

secured , on the marshes of Freckleton and Newton, by the same

process. This is a remarkably fine farm . It was originally

taken , in 1866, by the “ Preston Farming Company," on a
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lease of 21 years ; but in 1873 it was sub -let by that Company,

to Mr. W. Allsup , for the remainder of the term ; the exact

amount of rent paid for it by him being £ 1,653 4s. 6d. per year .

Under Mr. Allsup , this farm , with its outbuildings , has become

one of the best agricultural holdings in the country. In 1854

there was a falling off in the revenue of the Ribble Navigation

Company to the extent of £358 ; while in 1855 there was a still

further decrease-£1,512 14s. A change for the better took

place in respect to the revenue in 1856—there was an increase

that year amounting to £108 12s . 5d. But the change was of

short duration . In 1857 there was a decrease of £401 5s. 6d. in

the revenue. There was an increase in it , in 1858, amounting

to £177 8s . 2d. In 1859 the revenue sustained yet another

decrease , to the extent of £427 Os . 2d. The financialtide turned

in 1860 : in that year there was an increase of £313 9s . 60. in

the revenue. In 1861 the returns showed an increase in it of

£295 12s . 4d.; and from that time up to 1879 there was an

improvement in the revenue. In 1879 , owing to commercial

depression in the country, there was less traffic on the river, and a

small decrease in the revenue of the Company ensued . Since

then the reports have not been satisfactory ; but it is thought

that during the present year (1883) there will be a favourable

change . The following is a return of the tolls during the past

30 years : -- 1853, £ 1,408 4s . 8d. ; 1854, £1,672 3s. 6d.; 1855,

£1,961 Os . 11d . ; 1856, £1,533 16s . 2d. ; 1857, £1,521 15s. Od.;

1858, £1,685 15s. 9d . ; 1859, £1,784 11s . 3d . ; 1860, £2,106

19s. Od . ; 1861 , £2,093 6s . 4d .; 1862, £1,886 12s. Od . ; 1863,

£2,033 8s . 2d.; 1864 , £2,054 10s. 1d. ; 1865 , £1,929 Os . Od.;

1866, £1,835 12s . 5d . ; 1867, £ 1,546 17s. 6d. ; 1868, £1,720

16s . 1d.; 1869 , £1,421 13s. 4d .; 1870, £1,592 14s . Od . ; 1871,

£1,731 1s . 3d . ; 1872, £1,935 10s . 11d.; 1873, £1,967 15s. 11d.;

1874, £1,713 14s . 6d . ; 1875 , £1,668 8s . 5d. ; 1876, £1,678 14s.

2d .; 1877, £1,606 5s . 1d . ; 1878, £1,554 10s . 7d . ; 1879,

£1,218 9s . 3d . ; 1880 , £1,104 12s. 1d.; 1881 , £947 11s.

6d.; 1882 , £933 16s. 7d. The last half -yearly report

of the directors of the Company, issued in February, 1883,

contained the following : - " Your directors have to report that,

subject to the approval of the shareholders, they have come to
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it goes

an understanding with the Corporation of Preston to sell to

them the undertaking of the Company for the sum of £ 72,500 .

An agreement to contain the terms and conditions of the sale

is now being prepared . - The Engineer's report is as follows:

The channel at the end of the South Wall has further improved,

and at present runs nearly straight on in the sands for a mile,

where it still turns to the south for a considerable distance , and

then makes for the hard breast at Lytham , passing along which

out by the Gut Channel to the sea, without any material

change in its navigable condition .” The revenue account, con

tained in the financial statement attached to this report,

specified the following items : Income for the half-year ending

December 31st, 1882–Tolls for river, £411 17s . 11d . ; Ribble

Branch Railway, £33 10s . 2d . ; Wharfage and rents of Ashton

quays and property, £35 Os . 6d . ; Collection of Corporation

wharfage, £6 1s.; Rental of land reclaimed, £854 7s . 98.;

Weighing machine, £23 11s . 4d . ; Lighthouse tolls , £30 4s.;

balance , £113 18s . 5d . ; Total , £1,508 11s . 1d. Expenditure for

the half-year ending December 31st, 1882—Interest on loans

and mortgages and bank commission , £738 16s . 4d . ; Interest

on preference shares, £345 14s . 8d . ; Lighthouse , lighting, and

collecting dues , £36 15s . 9d.; Salaries and wages, £122 8s.;

Repairs of works , £71 18s.; Ashton quays , rates , rents , and

repairs , £ 122 16s . 2d . ; Printing and stationery , £3 8s. 6d.;

Office and other expenses and taxes , £20 14s . 6d.; Buoying

channels, £45 19s . 20. ; Total , £1,508 11s . 1d . Altogether, the

Company has spent upon dredging, channel-walling, and

general improvements about £177,900 ; and still the river is,

navigably speaking, in an unsatisfactory state .

Within the past 20 years the question of Ribble improvement

has several times engaged the attention of, and been discussed

by, the Corporation of Preston , and this body has now a bill in

Parliament awaiting the requisite legislative approval. In 1865

a movement was made , chiefly through the instrumentality of

the late Alderman John Rawcliffe, with the view of improving,

on a comprehensive scale , the navigation of the Ribble. On the

30th of January , in that year, a committee was appointed by

the Corporation to confer with the Ribble Navigation Company
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an

on the subject. In the following June, Mr. E. (now Alder

man ) Garlick submitted , by order, plans for dock extension,

channel diversion ,new coal tips, &c.; the estimated expense

being £40,000. On the 31st of August, in the same year, the

committee before named was authorised by the Corpora on to

obtain a professional opinion as to how the Ribble could be

properly improved for navigable purposes. Messrs. Bell and

Miller, civil engineers, of Glasgow, were , a short time after

wards, called in. They made a survey of the river, in 1866,

and in September of that year their report was submitted to

the Corporation . In this report they suggested that the

channel of the river should be somewhat diverted and deepened

-deepened primarily, so as to accommodate vessels of 500

tons register , and subsequently further deepened as the ship

ping trade might require it . They also gave plans of two

docks at Preston , either of which might be made-one with

area of 36 acres, the estimated cost of construction

being about £74,000, and the other with an area of 60 acres,

the cost of which was set down at about £80,000 ; and they

proposed that a graving dock should be constructed at one end

of the main dock . A special report by the Ribble Committee,

bearing upon the projected dock accommodation , &c . , was

made in August, 1867. In this report the following financial

points were put forward : - “ To these [the dock expenses]

there would be the additional cost of providing improved

facilities for loading and discharging vessels. This may be

assumed to cost from £15,000 to £20,000 ; and in addition there

would be required further outlay, according to Messrs . Bell

and Miller's estimate , of about £28,000 in the immediate

improvement of the Ribble . The whole expense for improving

the navigation , constructing the docks , and the greater facilities

for loading and discharging vessels may be estimated at from

£120,000 to £ 130,000.” The report further stated that the

Corporation had , up to this time , invested, as shareholders in

the Ribble Navigation Company, £ 21,800, “ with little income

therefrom ” ; that they had also expended £16,478 12s. 10d . in

the quays and wharves, which would produce but a very small

return ifthe navigation of the river were not further improved ;
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that the public , as shareholders, had expended in the Ribble

improvement £71,308 10s. 3d. , for which there had been but a

small return ; that if “ some well-devised scheme" could be

carried out the town of Preston would be benefited to an extent

“ beyond the limits of this report to attempt a description of ;

and that it was desirable for the Corporation to consider the

propriety of improving the navigation of the Ribble on the

following basis, mutually agreed upon by the Corporate Ribble

Committee and the directors of the Ribble Navigation Company :

the Board of Management to consist of six members, one half

elected by the Corporation and the other half by the Company ;

the gross income to be disposed of in the payment of all working

expenses, interest on preference shares, and money borrowed

by the Company ; payment of interest on thenew capital ; and

a division of the surplus at the rate of £675 of every £1,000 to

the Company, £325 to the Corporation, and , in the like propor

tion, for any smaller sum than £1,000 of surplus income . With

regard to the suggested improvement scheme , it was deemed

by many too large and too expensive. On the 31st of October,

1867, a petition , numerously signed by ratepayers, was pre

sented to the Corporation , in which objection was taken to any

portion of the town's revenue being expended in the

construction of docks, or upon any alleged harbour improve

ments, or any pledging of any existing or future revenues or

estate of the borough for any such purpose.” Afterwards the

Corporation passed a resolution withdrawing one , adopted by

the Ribble Committee ten days before, which ' asked for

Parliamentary power to charge the Borough Fund as security

for the money to be borrowed , if the projected improvements

were made. On the 28th of November, 1867 , the Corporation

passed a resolution postponing further action in the matter

generally, but affirming the benefits likely to accrue if such a

scheme as that which had been suggested were carried out. In

1880-81 the question of improving the Ribble for navigation

purposes was revived and re - discussed ; but it was made

unpalatable by the alleged excessive price which the Ribble

Navigation Company wanted for their property and interests ;

it was also complicated by a proposal for buying their reclaimed
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into a
66

land in Freckleton and Newton, and transforming the same

sewage farm ” for Preston ; and no headway was made

in the matter. On the 29th of September, 1881 , an offer was

made by the Corporation to purchase the rights, interests , &c. ,

of the Ribble Navigation Company, exclusive of the land

named ; but the terms did not suit the Company, and a report

was made to that effect on the 21st of the following month .

Nothing more transpired , publicly, in respect to the question

of purchasing and improving the Ribble, until the 28th of

September, 1882, when, at a meeting of the Corporation , and

in reply to a question put thereat, it was stated that the Ribble

Committee had had one or two interviews with the Ribble

Navigation Company, during the preceding 12 months, but

without success , so far as arriving at any mutual understanding

regarding the purchase of the Ribble went. It was also

stated that, during the previous week , there had been a

meeting of a committee representing the Ribble Navigation

Company, and that “ there seemed to be a strong disposition to

meet the Corporation in every way possible in their power .”

During the following month interviews took place between

representatives of the Corporation and the Ribble Company .

A willingness was manifested to dispose of the Company's

rights and interests in the Ribble , &c. , also the land in

Freckleton and Newton, for £75,000. The representatives of

the Corporation thought that £72,500 might , with propriety, be

given for the same ; and at a meeting of the Corporation , on

the 28th of October, the following resolutions were , by a

majority of 29 to 7, adopted : — " That there be purchased the

entire undertaking of the Ribble Navigation Company, for the

sum of £72,500 , free from all incumbrances, and that applica

tion be made to Parliament, in the next Session , for an Act to

authorise the purchase and transfer ; the undertaking to be taken

over and the purchase money paid within three months from

the passing of the Act ; the Company undertaking to maintain

the River Walls , Embankments, and Property in a proper state

of repair, and to hand them over in as good repair, order, and

condition , as they are at present, and the Council to undertake

to pay the Company's costs of, and incident to, the application

1. 551a. 1R. 28P . , forming the farm previously alluded to .
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to Parliament ; a Provisional Contract to be entered into within

six weeks from this date.” And “ That the Ribble Committee

be requested to report to the Council, as early as possible, the

improvements in the River Ribble and the quays and walls

thereof they deem advisable that the sanction of Parliament

should be obtained for in the next Session ." 1 A few days

afterwards the directors of the Ribble Company recommended

the shareholders to accept the offer of the Corporation . And

they consented . Immediately after deciding to purchase the

property and interests generally of the Ribble Navigation

Company, the Corporation engaged Sir John Coode , C.E. , of

London, to survey the river, and give them a report as to the

s . d.

1. The following was the estimate upon which the decision ofthe Cor

poration to make the purchase was based :

1. The Water Way of the River Ribble and the River Walls

and the lands on the margin of the River as shewn on

the plan containing 529 acres .
13698 0 0

2. Ribble Branch Railway, one moiety thereof at cost price
in 1845 4324 0 0

3. Land in Preston adjoining Strand-road, containing 27,000

square yards, owned jointly with the London and North

Western and Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway

Companies (valued at 3d . per yard, 20 years' purchase),

one moiety thereof 3385 0 0

4. Reclaimed Land in Longton and Hoole, 240 acres at £25

per acre ..... 6000 0 0

5. Land in Process of Reclamation on the South Bank of the

River Ribble, 218 acres at £10 per acre 2180 0 0

6. Ashton Quays, Warehouses, Shipyards, &c . , held as

follows :

A. R. P.

4 2 30 held under perpetual lease, from John

Abel Smith, Esq. , at a rental of £200

per annum .

0 2 4 part of River.

1 0 23 held under perpetual lease from the

Corporation of Preston at a rent of

£ 10 per annum .

0 2 27 held under lease from Corporation of

Preston , for 75 years from 1st January,

1849, at £40 5s. 10d. per annum .

7 0 4

7. Lytham Lighthouse and Tolls .. 737 0 0

8. Freckleton Farm , containing 551a. 12. 28P. ( let on lease at

a rent of £1,654 58. 6d. per annum , expiring on 2nd

February, 1887) , at 25 } years purchase 42177 0 0

€72501 00
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best way of improving it. On the 8th of November, 1882, Sir

John commenced bis survey ; and he finished it on the following

day. His report was expeditiously drawn up and sent in. It

was in favour of the construction of a dock , with an area of

30 acres , at Preston, the straightening and deepening of the

channel down to the mouth of the estuary beyond Lytham

-in fact, the general rectification of the Ribble, so as to

make it easily and thoroughly navigable, in a first - class

sense, and calculated to attract ships of every kind to the port

of Preston. As to the cost of this scheme , Sir John Coode

estimated it at £558,000 ; but he thought the dock

referred to might, in the first instance, and without any

disadvantage, be reduced from 30 to say 20 acres in area,

which would diminish the expenditure by about £50,000 ; and

it was furthermore considered that, by the additional land

which the general scheme would enable the Corporation to

secure , and the improvement in the value of their adjacent

property which would result, about £100,000 would be realised ;

hence the total cost of the projected scheme was set down, in

round figures, at £400,000. On the 13th of December, the

Corporation — by a majority of 33 to 5 - adopted Sir John

Coode's report ; and on the evening of the following day a large

meeting of the ratepayers, convened to sanction the preliminary

legal expenses in connection with the Parliamentary Bill essen

tial to the project, ratified the decision of the Corporation ,

almost unanimously — only about half- a -dozen manifested

dissent. On the 25th of January , 1883, at a special meeting of

the Corporation, it was decided “ To empower the Corporation

to purchase the undertaking, lands , property, rights, powers,

and privileges of the Ribble Navigation Company, and to

authorise that company to sell the same to the Corporation.

To authorise the Corporation to make and maintain new and

additional works for the improvement of the navigation of the

River Ribble , and Docks for the accommodation of the trade

and commerce of the Port of Preston ; and in connection with

such works and docks the extension of the boundaries of the

Municipal Borough . To extend the borrowing powers of the

Corporation , and to enable them to consolidate their debts , and
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create and issue debenture stock. To confer on the Corpora

tion and the Company respectively all such powers as may be

deemed expedient for carrying into effect the objects and pur

poses of the Bill. And to determine anddirect that the expense

of promoting the Bill be charged on the Borough Fund and

Borough Rate of the Borough . ” The Bill of the Corporation ,

pertaining to the purchase of the property and interests of the

Ribble Navigation Company and the improvement of the Ribble,

&c. , is now , as before stated, awaiting the sanction of Parlia

ment. Petitions against it were sent to the Private Bill Office

of the House of Commons from the trustees of the De Hoghton

Estate , Mr. R. P. Threlfall, Ribble Navigation Co. , Leeds and

Liverpool Canal Co. , Corporation of Southport , Governors

of Queen Anne's Bounty, London and North -Western Railway

Company, Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway Company, Colonel

Hesketh, Mr. Lawrence Rawstorne, Misses ffarington , Sir

Thomas George Hesketh , Mr. Thomas Part and others, Mr. J.

T. Clifton , and the St. Anne's- on-the-Sea Land, &c. , Com

pany. Some of the petitions were, it was understood ,

lodged to protect vested personal interests rather than

to actually antagonise the Bill of the Corporation. The

Corporations of Blackburn, Darwen , Accrington , Burnley,

Clitheroe, Chorley, &c. , adopted petitions in favour of

the Bill, which is based upon the report of Sir John Coode ;

but the Corporation of Preston are not absolutely pledged

by it to carry out everything contained in that report. On

March 2nd , 1883 , Sir John Coode re -examined the estuary of

the Ribble , also Lytham Dock, and the site of the projected

dock, &c. , at Preston.

At the half -yearly meeting of the shareholders of the Ribble

Navigation Company, held on February 28th , 1883 , the

directors' “ understanding with the Corporation of Preston , to

sell to them the undertaking of the Company for the sum of

£ 72,500" was approved of ; and , at the same meeting ,

the directors were " empowered to take what steps they

considered necessary, for the protection of the interests of

the Company, with regard to the promotion of the Bill now

before Parliament to authorise the transfer of the Company's

undertaking to the Corporation ."
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In 1826 , the port of Preston was a “ creek ” of the port of

Lancaster. In 1839, Preston was made part of the port of

Fleetwood. In 1843, Preston was constituted an independent

port. And so it remains.

The first steamboat which appeared on the Ribble was

called the “ Ribble.” This was in or about 1829. On the 23rd

of May, 1834, another steamboat was put upon the river. She

was named the “ Enterprise," and was built at Preston - Was

the first vessel of the kind constructed here. Owing to the bad

state of the channel , both were, after a time, withdrawn from

the river. In 1839, a steam-tug, called the “ Lily,” began to

navigate the Ribble. Afterwards the channel was im

proved , and more vessels were attracted to the river.

In 1852 the “ Gem ” steamboat appeared as the succes

sor of the “ Lily . ” The “ Gem ” sailed between Liverpool

and Preston, and carried miscellaneous goods ; but in a

few years she was withdrawn. The first steamer of any

size which sailed on the Ribble was named the “ Preston .” She

belonged to Mr. William Threlfall, iron merchant, and plied

between Preston and Ardrossan for several years.

commanded by Captain Macqueen, who is now the Commodore

of the Liverpool and Isle of Man steamboats . Not very long

ago steamers sailed regularly between Liverpool and Preston ,

carrying grain principally. The last of these was withdrawn

about two years since . Formerly considerable quantities of

iron were brought, by water, to Preston . There was also a

large china clay traffic up the river. The outward cargoes of

the vessels consisted mainly of coal from the Wigan district.

The iron and china clay traffic has now virtually disappeared.

About 15 years ago some boats belonging to the Blackpool,

Lytham , and Southport Steam Packet Company Ld. were put

upon the Ribble - chiefly in summer time, for excursion

purposes. They ceased sailing about three years ago. Very

few vessels, of any kind , now come to Preston . Those which

do put in an appearance are called “ coasters.” They are

principally in the Irish trade, carrying grain and timber, and

in tonnage range from about 50 to 200 tons .

She was
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PRESTON AND AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATIONS.

In agricultural matters, for the purpose of popular attraction ,

&c. , Preston has taken some interest ; but it has never made

much headway in this domain-has never been able to “ hold its

ground," or inaugurate anything of a lasting character.

At first sight, this seems singular, for there is no town in the

kingdom with a better agricultural environment ; and, with

such a surrounding, it is but natural to suppose that there would

have been well and permanently established , at Preston , at

least one of those embodiments of modern rivalry, curiosity ,

and interest - an agricultural society. Two attempts have been

made in this direction at Preston ; and success, for a time,

followed them ; but the upshot was, in one instance , absorption,

and, in the other, dissolution . So far as we have been able to

ascertain , the first Preston Agricultural Society was established

in 1810. In 1846, this, along with the Fylde, Lancaster, and

other agricultural societies, amalgamated with, or formed part

of the Royal North Lancashire Society, which was established at

Preston , on the 14th of November, 1846.² In 1870, another Agri

cultural Society was established at, and for, Preston. Some good

shows were held in connection with this Society, and for a while

it had a prosperous career ; but in 1878 it manifested marked

symptoms of decay — had no exhibition that year. In 1879 it

held a show. Afterwards it collapsed. The secretaries of this

Society were - Mr.Joseph Croft, from 1870 to 1872 ; Mr. Thomas

Nevett, from 1873 to 1877 ; Mr. F. G. Hunt, 1878 ; Mr. W.F.

Addie, 1879. No attempt to establish another society has since

been made at Preston.

1. In 1874, the RoyalNorth Lancashire Agricultural Society was incor

poratedwiththe Manchester and Liverpool Association - still in existence

as the Royal Manchester, Liverpool, and North Lancashire Agricultural

Society. The Manchester Agricultural Society was established in 1767 ;

the Liverpool one in 1830 ; and they were united in 1847.
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PRESTON AND TEETOTALISM .

Preston is known as the “ birthplace of Teetotalism . ” The

principle was born and cradled in “ the Cockpit.” And there

the word “ Teetotal " was coined . Its author was “ Dicky"

Turner, for by that familiar name he was best known. He was

a reformed drunkard, and though he hadnever had the advantage

of education , his enthusiasm led him to frequently address the

Cockpit audiences, which he always did in an impetuous style.

It was in one of his intensely fervid speeches - in which he

was attempting to show how immeasurably superior entire

abstinence from every kind of intoxicating liquor was to the

80 - called “ Moderation ” system-that he blurted out the then

new phrase, “ Teetotal.” Its utterance caused the audience to

loudly cheer ; and , amidst the excitement,Mr.Joseph Livesey,

wisely or unwisely, exclaimed— “ That shall be the word,

Dickey. ” And, ever since , it has been the word applied to those

who wholly abstain from every kind of liquor which contains

an intoxicating property. Now-a-days, the word is found in all

our dictionaries and encyclopædias, whereas , fifty years ago, it

was not in any of them. Objections have not been wanting to

its use , and at one time a powerful attempt was made to substi

tute “ Nephalism ” for it ; but the attempt failed . So recently

as the past year, another effort was made to find a substitute ;

but it quickly proved abortive. Besides objections to the word,

there have been some who have ventured to dispute the right

of Preston to proclaim itself as the “ birthplace” of Teetotalism.

It is not our business to discuss the matter here ; but this

much we may say - let those who would rob Preston of the

claim , name any other place in the United Kingdom from which

went forth missionaries, as undoubtedly they did from

this town , fifty years ago, and through whose advocacy the

principle of Teetotalism was spread from Land's End to John

o'Groat's. Preston men first planted the principle in the great

metropolis, in Birmingham, Leeds, Liverpool, and all the

great centres of population ; and from Preston the Americans

first got their Teetotalism. At Preston was published the first

serial ("Temperance Advocate ”) whichpromulgated Teetotalism .
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The first press wholly devoted to Teetotalism was worked in

our town ; and fifty years ago, there was opened, in Preston,

the first Temperance Hotel in the kingdom . In this chapter

of our History we include a fac simile of the Teetotal pledge

drawn up by Mr. Joseph Livesey. The original of this

was preserved by the late Mr. Joseph Dearden, of Pres.

ton ; and we are indebted to his son for the copy we

give of it. Mr. Livesey became a teetotaller in March, 1831 .

In that year he conducted an adult school in the very building

in which the type of this volume was set (the Chronicle printing

office , Cannon -street). On the 1st of January , 1832, the

teachers of that school established a Temperance Society in

connection with it , and one of them (Mr. John Broadbelt) then

urged that their pledge should be that of Teetotalism ; but the

majority decided otherwise. This little society was the first

Temperance Association in Preston, and it was merged into

the society established for the town at a public meeting, held

on March 22nd , 1832. The pledge then adopted was what soon

became designated as that of “ Moderation,” from the fact of

its allowing those who signed it to use fermented liquors in

moderation, while it enforced total abstinence from distilled

liquors. So early as April, 1832, Mr. Livesey and Mr. T. Swindle

hurst were advocating Teetotalism , and setting forth its

superiority over the less advanced principle ; and in May the

Preston Society established its head quarters in the “ Cockpit, "

which then was rented from the Earl of Derby, by Mr. Livesey,

and its free use was given by him to the Society for many years.

Teetotal pilgrims, visiting Preston , in recent years , have sought

out this once most famous meeting place , but only to find its

original entrance built up , and its interior so completely

changed as to give but the faintest idea of its original character.

When first used by the teetotallers , the original pit, in

which cocks used to be fought, was in existence. From this pit

rows of fixed seats, circular in arrangement, rose

tier above another. There were also standing places behind

the highest row of seats. The entrance door was in the

centre of the front, which faced the north , and on each side

was a smaller door, which respectively opened upon a separate

stair, leading to an upper room, round which stood wooden

one
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on

pens for keeping the game cocks, ready to be taken down, for

battle, to the amphitheatre-like place below.
Mr. Livesey

was born at the villago of Walton-le-Dale, on March 5th ,

1794. On August 23rd , 1832, he had a discussion at his

place of business, in Church-street, Preston , with another

Waltonian , named John King (who had been an intemperate

man) on what was , at that time, a very vexed question - the

superiority of Teetotalism over Moderation. The interview

ended in Mr. Livesey drawing up a Teetotal pledge, and after

obtaining King's signature to it, he added his own . Soon after

wards Mr. Livesey convened a special meeting, in the Cockpit,

to discuss the same matter. This was held on September 1st,

only nine days after his discussion and pledge-signing with

King. It was at the close of this meeting that Mr. Livesey

drew up the first pledge. It has ever been considered

unfortunate that the special meeting referred to was held

à most inconvenient night of the week (Saturday ) ;

for, owing to that circumstance, many of the
of the leading

advocates were unable to be present. At this early period

the Society had a long list of speakers, who attracted

crowded audiences, every Tuesday night, to the Cockpit, and

on other evenings at various school-rooms in the town ; St.

Peter's being the one where, in October, 1832, Dickey Turner

signed the Teetotal pledge . A large proportion of the speakers

at that date were persons who had been addicted to intemper

ance , and the most prominent, powerful, enthusiastic, and

self-sacrificing of the lot was Mr. Thomas Swindlehurst, who

did not hesitate to style himself “ The King of the Reformed

Drunkards.” The brilliant orator of that day was Mr. Edward

Grubb (still alive, and occasionally advocating the cause) ;

and the Temperance poet of the period was Mr. Henry

Anderton . Mr. James Teare was another enthusiastic speaker,

and he afterwards, as a paid missionary, visited most, if not

all, the counties of England. The names of these, and many

more, are all missing from the list of signatures to the first

pledge ; and this is a circumstance very greatly to be regretted .

The Jubilee of the pledge fell on the 1st of September, 1882,

and it was commemorated , as near the exact date as possible,
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by a national celebration, at the Crystal Palace, on September

5th, 1882, which was attended by about 50,000 persons . From

September, 1832, to March, 1833, the Teetotal pledge was, in &

certain sense , unofficial; but at the latter date, at the celebra

tion of the first anniversary of the Preston Temperance Society ,

it received official adoption , though the Moderation pledge was

still retained . At the next annual meeting of the Society, in

1834, the original Teetotal pledge was rendered still more

stringent, by the insertion of words binding the signer to neither

give nor offer intoxicating drinks to others. At the third anni

versary of the Preston Society, in March , 1835 , the

Moderation pledge was abandoned , and that of Teetotalism

adopted as the only pledge of the association , the exact wording

being as follows : - “ I do voluntarily promise thatI willabstain

from Ale, Porter, Wine, ardent Spirits , and all intoxicating

Liquors, and will not give nor offer them to others, except as

medicines, or in a religious ordinance . ” This memorable

anniversary of the Preston Society occupied five nights in the

Theatre, and the rejoicings at the adoption of the Teetotal

pledge, as the only one, culminated in the ringing of the bells of

the Parish Church, which event occurred on March 25th , 1835.

We cannot, in these pages , pretend to notice the varied and

extended labours on the platform , and especially by the press,

of our venerable townsman , who is still alive, and must content

ourselves with one extract respecting him from the “ Text Book ”

of Dr. Lees, who thus writes : — “ Foremost, as chief and pro

pagandist, stands Joseph Livesey. It was he who, by his

admirable malt liquor lecture on The Great Delusion , ' and

his plain Saxon speech , first planted the Teetotal standard in

London, and in the great provincial towns of Birmingham ,

Leeds, Bradford , Darlington, Newcastle, and Sunderland . It

was he who, through the might of the press, firmly fixed the new

ideas in the intelligence of the thoughtful disciples throughout

the empire, and who laid those goodly foundations on which

many later minds have built noble structures of art, eloquence,

and science. Of the name of the Patriarch of the movement

he is surely most worthy." The generality of the meetings of

the Preston Temperance Society are held in the Temperance
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Hall, North -road. The following is an exact fac simile

of the first pledge,-drawn up by Mr. Livesey, on the 1st of

September, 1832 :
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PUBLIC BUILDINGS, OFFICES, &c.

The following is a list of the public bụildings, offices, &c. , in

Preston and the neighbourhood, the principal of which , along

with other objects of local interest, are (except in a few in.

stances, where details have already been given ) described in

subsequent pages.

Avenham Institution (now Harris Institute ), south-east corner

of Regent-street.

Avenham Walk , opposite the above.

Banks. — Preston Bank, Fishergate ; branch of Lancaster Bank ,

Fishergate ; branch of Manchester and County Bank, Fisher

gate ; Savings Bank, Fishergate ; Union Bank, Lune-street.

Barracks, Fulwood.

Baths, Saul-street.

Blind Institute , Glover's -court.

Borough Magistrates' Clerk's Office, Lune -street.

Catholic Men's Club, Friargate.

Central Working Men's Club, Fishergate.

Cemetery, Ribbleton .

Chancery Office, Winckley -street.

Clerk of Assize, Office, Winckley-square.

Conservative Club, Guild Hall-street.

Conservative Working Men's Club, Church-street .

Corn Exchange, Lune-street.

Coroner's Office, Winckley -street.

County Magistrates' Clerk's Office (for Leyland and Amoun

derness petty sessional divisions), Chapel-walks.

County Offices and County Magistrates'Sessions Hall, Fisher

gate and Pitt-street.

County Court Office, Winckley - street.

Court House , bottom of Church -street.

Covered Market, the Orchard.

Cursitor's Office, Winckley-street.

Custom House, Fishergate.

Fire Brigade Station, Tithebarn -street.

Foresters' Hall, Great Shaw - street, corner of Patten - street.

Free Library, Town Hall ( temporary - new building on east

side of Market- place being constructed for it) .

Gaiety Theatre, Tithebarn -street.

Gas Office, Fishergate.

Grammar School, Cross- street.

HarrisInstitute, opposite Avenham -walk .

High Court of Justice, District Registry, Winckley -square.

House of Correction, bottom of Church - street.
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Income and Assessed Taxes Office, Fox -street.

Inland Revenue Office, Chapel-street.

Infirmary, off north end of Deepdale -road.

Lancashire Lieutenancy Office, Ohapel-street.

Law Library, Chapel-walks.

Local Board of Health Offices, Church -street.

Militia Depot, Fulwood Barracks.

Museum , Cross-street- (temporarily located , like Free Library).

Observatory, opposite Stephenson- terrace.

Orphan Home and School (now in course of formation ), off

Broughton-road.

Orphanage (St. Joseph's) , Theatre - street.

Overseers' and Poor-rate Collectors' Office, Saul-street.

Pleasure Gardens, Ribbleton.

Police Station and Magistrates' Court (borough ), Lancaster -road .

Police Station (county ), Fishergate.

Post Office, Fishergate.

Public Hall, Corn Exchange.

RailwayStations - Fishergate, Fishergate- hill, Deepdale-road ,

and Maudland-road .

Reform Club , Fishergate.

Registrar's (Superintendent ) Office, Lancaster -road.

School Attendance Officers' Department, Town -hall.

Seal Office, Winckley -square.

Shepherd's Library, Cross-street (to be removed to the Free

Library building when completed) .

Sheriff's (Acting-under) Office , Chapel-street.

Spinners and Minders’ Institute, Albion-yard , Church-street.

Stamp Office (Post-office), Fishergate.

Surveyor of Taxes, Office, Chapel-street.

Telegraph Office (Post Office), Fishergate.

Telephonic Exchanges-Fishergate and Lancaster-road .

Temperance Hall , North-road.

Theatre Royal, Fishergate.

Town Hall, Fishergate .

Tulketh Hall , Ashton.

Union Offices, Lancaster-road .

Union Workhouse , Fulwood .

Urban Sanitary Authority Office, Church-street.

Volunteer Depots- Artillery ,St. Wilfrid -street ; Rifles, New

Hall -lane (formerly Militia Storehouse) .

Water Office, Church -street.

Weavers’ Institute , Clark -yard, Church-street.

Weights and Measures Office, Short- street, off Earl -street.

Winckley Club, Winckley - square.
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PLACES OF WORSHIP .

CHURCH OF ENGLAND .

St. John's (Parish ), Church -street.

St. George's, bottom of Chapel-walks.

Trinity, Trinity -square.

St. Mary's, St.Mary's-street.

St. Peter's, Fylde- road.

St. Paul's, St. Paul's -square.

St. Barnabas's (Chapel-of-Ease to St. Paul's), St. Paul's -road .

Isherwood Memorial Mission-room (St. Paul's), Edgar-street.

Christ Church , Bow-lane.

Bairstow Memorial Chapel (Chapel-of-Ease to Christ Church ),

Bird-street.

St. Thomas's, Lancaster-road.

St. Philip's (Chapel-of-Ease to St. Thomas's) , Kent-street.

St. James's, Avenham-lane.

All Saints ', Elizabeth -street.

St. Saviour's, Queen-street .

St. Luke's , Fletcher’s-road .

St. Mark's, St. Mark’s-road.

Emmanuel, Brook-street.

St. Matthew's, New Hall-lane.

St. Andrew's, Ashton.

NONCONFORMIST.

Wesleyan (Lune- street Circuit)—Lune-street Chapel; Marsh .

lane Chapel ;St. Mary's-street School-Chapel ; Tennyson

road School-Chapel; Mission Rooms in Canal-street, Bridge

street, and Addison's -yard.

Wesleyan (Wesley Circuit)—Wesley Chapel, North -road, and

Moor Park Chapel,Garstang -road. Mission Room, Ellen

street ; Chapel in Ashton .

Independent Chapel, Cannon -street .

Independent Chapel, Grimshaw -street.

Congregational Church, Lancaster-road.

UnitedMethodist Free ChurchesThe Orchard, Moor-lane,

and Parker -street.

Primitive Methodist Chapels - Saul- street, Fylde-road , and

Deepdale Mill-street.

Baptist Chapels - Fishergate and Pole-street.

Particular Baptist Chapel, Vauxhall- road .

Unitarian Chapel, Percy - street.

New Jerusalem Church, Avenham -road .

Free Gospel Chapel, Ashmoor-street.

Presbyterian Church of England, St. Paul's-square .

Friends' Meeting House , Friargate.

Catholic Apostolic Church, Regent- street.
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ROMAN CATHOLIC.

St. Wilfrid's, Chapel-street.

St. Mary's (connected with St. Wilfrid's ), Friargate.

St. Ignatius', Meadow-street.

St. Walburge's, Maudland .

St. Augustine's, St. Austin's-place.

St. Joseph's, Rigby- street.

Church of the English Martyrs, Garstang-road .
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AVENHAM INSTITUTION.

It was

Directly in front of Avenham Walk there is a graceful

looking stone building which, from 1849 to 1882, went by the

name of “Avenham Institution .” Architecturally, it is a com .

bination of the Greek composite with modern Italian .

built chiefly for the working classes—was intended to provide

for them, at a cheap rate, newspapers, books, class instruction ,

&c.; and it was the successor of a Mechanics’ Institute opened ,

at 21 , Cannon - street, on November, 19th, 1828. Its total cost

was about £ 6,000 - raised by means of an exhibition of works of

art, &c. , which brought in £280, a bazaar which realised £1,800,

å bequest of £100 by Mr. H. Hargreaves, a grant by the Cor

poration of £250, apd general subscriptions. Mr. John Welch

was the architect. During the early part of its career it appeared

to be much appreciated - had several hundreds of members ;

but for some years anterior to its dissolution— " partly owing to

its distance from the centre of the town, and partly to fresh

social and educational habits”-its popular patronage fell off

very considerably. It had a good generallibrary ; the ultimate

number of its volumes being about 11,600. The first paid

librarian was Mr. John Whittaker. Mr. William Rhodes

succeeded him. Next came Mr. John Croft. And, finally, Mr.

Charles Croft, who acted as librarian from 1847 to 1882.

Attached to the Institution was a " theatre," wherein enter

tainments, public meetings , &c . , were held . Against the wall,

at the south end of this theatre , there was hung a large oil

painting, by Henry O'Niel , representing &
from

“ Paradise Lost.” It was presented by the artist. In the

higher portion of the general building there were class

scene

1. The formal opening meeting was at the Corn Exchange, on the even

ing of November 13th , 1828 ; and Mr.T. B. Addison , who occupied the chair,

spoke, introductionally, for about an hour. The Institute was opened six

days afterwards, at 21, Cannon -street. The library, at this time,consisted

of 700 volumes — all, or nearly all, given ; the members numbered 595 ; and

the subscriptions towards the Institute amounted to £512 19s.
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departments ; also a small collection of antiquarian and other

objects. In the staircase, leading to the upper portion of

the building, there was a portrait of the late Mr. Samuel

Horrocks, M.P. for Preston , which was presented by Mrs.

Horrocks, his widow, when she left Lark Hill. In

1860 a School of Art was opened at the Institution , and

four years afterwards a School of Science was established

here ; the number of members during the last year of the

Institution's career-1882-being, in Art, 100, and in Science,

150. On the 30th of September , 1882, the Institution was taken

charge of by fresh trustees, and transformed into the Harris

Institute. At a subsequent part a full account of this Institute

is given .

AVENHAM WALK .

This walk occupies a prominent , commanding position , on the

southern side of the town. It faces the building just described.

In length it is about 150 yards, and it has a uniform breadth

of about 16 yards. It is not known when or by whom

Avenham Walk was originally made. The earliest notice of this

walk , which wehave met with , is in the “ Prospect” of Preston ,

published in 1728 , by J. and N. Buck. At that time, and until

1846, there was no outward terracing. By the Corporation,

who, in 1845 , obtained possession of some contiguous land , the

terraces were constructed . Originally, the walk does not

appear to have been as broad , by some yards, as it is now.

There has evidently been a considerable extension on the

western side. The “ Prospect” alluded to shows the walk on an

oblong, elevated piece of ground , with a fence of some kind at

each side and at the southern end. The trees, on the western

side appear to be near the edge of the walk-apparently in the

lineage of the fence, or quite close thereto ; and , both laterally

and outwardly, there is nothing but bare , undulating land .

Several years ago, the walk, at its outer or southern

end , was widened. Down the centre of the walk there now

runs a row of trees — limes ; and some yards east of these

there is a similar row ; the whole forming a beautiful avenue.

The lime is a slow grower, and if these trees were well grown

when J. and N. Buck published their “ Prospect, " in 1728,
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this avenue is, probably, at the lowest computation, 200 years

old . Owing to decay, some of the trees at the entrance were,

a few years ago, rooted up and supplanted by young ones.

Between the old trees which are standing young ones are now

growing : they were planted a few years ago. The

heads of some of the old trees which remain show

serious marks of decay ; but, in the leafy season , the avenue ,

notwithstanding these defects, has a very picturesque ,

beautifully -umbrageous appearance. From the walk there is a

good view of the Ribble valley, with its transverse railway

bridges and embankments. The aspect of the landscape , from

this standpoint, is given in the accompanying engraving. From

the end of the walk ,and the terraces beyond , an extensive

and fine range of scenery is commanded . The first terrace ,

approached by descending steps , is about 77 yards long, and

in breadth tapers , on the gravel-way, from about 17 to 7 yards.

The second terrace, also reached by a flight of steps, is about

12 yards across its surface to the front, and 50 yards.long. At

the end of the first terrace , and pointing over the second, there

are two mounted cannons-36 pounders — which came from

Sebastopol, after the Crimean war.

1. It is said there is a lime tree, in the Grisons, “ upwards of 590

years old . ” Dr. Kuerden, in his MS. History of Preston, makes no allu

sion whatever to Avenham Walk, nor to its avenue of trees, though such

avenue must (if fully grown , as it seems to have been, in 1728) haveformed

a somewhat conspicuous object when he wrote the history in question,

towards the end of the 17th century. Defoe, in his “ Tour " -publishedin

1724-26 — refers to the chief professional people of "Preston, to the

gaiety of the inhabitants, &c.; but he says not a word about what

must, or should have been, one would have thought, their most

picturesque promenade-Avenham Walk . Ray, the Royalist volunteer,

during the Rebellion, ia 1745-46, writes in his history a good deal about

what he saw at Preston-about the town being the resort of the fashion .

able, & c .; but he is quite silent as to what would at that time be the

main “ walk " -Avenham walk . And, even Whittle, in the first volume of his

History, dated 1821, simply confuses us. Referring to Avenham walk, he

says (p. 150) “ This double terrace of thirty yards broad ( there was no

terrace work here anterior to 1845, and the walk is now only 16 yards

broad - several yards wider than it formerly was] is coated with small

gravel interspersed with indigenous trees, forming at once a pleasant exer

ciseof one hundred and thirty four yards in length .' [ It is now about 150

yards in length ]. * * The parapet or terrace is much elevated by a stone

embankment, leading to thewell below. " This was, perhaps, understand

able enough when Whittle wrote ; but it is now quite unintelligible.
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BANKS.

The first bank opened at Preston was in Church-street

opposite the Parish Church - and, irrespective of proprietary

change, its has always, certainly for many years, been

designated

THE OLD BANK.

On the adjoining page we give a view of this bank . The

building was , it has been conjectured, erected in 1690. It was

first opened , as a bank , in 1776, by Messrs. Atherton ,

Greaves , and Co. Subsequently, it went into the hands of

Messrs . Pedder, Newsham, Lomax, and Denison . Then Messrs.

Pedder, Newsham, and Co. , became its proprietors. After

wards, its principals were Messrs. Pedder and Fleetwood .

Later, it was worked by Messrs . Pedder, Fleetwood , and

Pedder. Next , Messrs. Pedder and Co. had charge of the estab

lishment ; and, on the 10th of April , 1861 , during their

ownership, it stopped payment. The aggregate of the dividends

afterwards paid, at time and time , to the depositors, amounted

to 17s. 6d. in the pound. In 1862 a branch of the Manchester

and County Bank was opened in the Old Bank building.

LANCASTER BANK.

A branch of this bank was established at Preston, in 1828.

The premises originally occupied were ' on the north side of

Fishergate - now occupied by Mr. J. B. Hallmark, ironmonger

-opposite the entrance to Guildhall-street. Afterwards the

business of the bank was conducted in premises on the south

side of Fishergate , at the corner of Winckley -street - now

occupied by Mr. L. Clarke, stationer. The present substan.

tial building, in Fishergate, adjoining and on the lower side

of Butler's-court, was erected in 1857–Mr. J. H. Park, of

Preston, being the architect-and enlarged, at the eastern side,

in 1867. The following are the names of those who have had

1. The late Rev. J. Owen Parr, vicar of the Parish Church , once lived

here, and, while doing so , he privately educated a few gentlemen's

Sir W. V. Harcourt, the present Home Secretary, was one of

his pupils here.

sons.
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the management of this branch bank, with the dates of their

appointment: Mr. J. Whiteside, 1828 ; Mr. Rycroft,1829 ; Mr.

Davis , 1837 ; Mr. John Fisher, 1843 ; Mr. Henry Jennings,

1861 ; Mr. W. Fisher, 1863 ; Mr. G. H. Burrows, 1877 ; Mr.

T. Mason (present manager) , 1879. This, in respect to its

proprietary , is a joint stock or “ unlimited liability” bank.

.

concern .

PRESTON BANK.

In 1844 this bank was opened in Fishergate - between 15

and 20 yards lower down than the massive, elaborately-fronted

building which nows forms its head -quarters, and which was

opened in October, 1856. Mr. J. H. Park, of Preston, was the

architect of the new structure. On July 19th , 1866, owing to

certain financial difficulties, this bank suspended payment ;

but , through the tact of a temporarily appointed special Com

mittee of Management, and the patience of depositors, it soon

resumed business — on the 25th of the following August ; and it

afterwards rapidly regained its solvency, and got into a position

of prosperity. This, like the Lancaster branch , is a joint stock

Its managers have been-Mr. Henry Graves, from

1845 to .1862 ; Mr. John Gillot, from 1862 to 1866 ; and Mr.

G. B. Dalby, the present manager, who was appointed in 1866.

MANCHESTER AND COUNTY BANK.

As before stated, a branch of this bank was established at

Preston in 1862, in the premises of the " Old Bank , ” Church

street. A now and substantial building, for this branch, is now

being constructed, at the eastern end of Fishergate - opposite

the " Old Shambles,” after designs by Messrs. Mills and Mur

gatroyd, of Manchester. The Manchester and County Bank is

of the “ limited liability " order. The Preston branch , since its

opening, has been managed by, and is still in charge of, Mr.

J. S. Oliver.

PRESTON UNION BANK.

This is a limited liability bank, and an entirely new one. It

was registered on the 1st of January, 1883, and the premises

occupied by it, in Lune-street, are those which were originally

built for the Savings Bank ; Mr.J. Latham, being the architect.
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1PRESTON SAVINGS BANK.

This Bank has been conducted with great success for nearly

seventy years. It was established in 1816, and was opened on

the 11th March in that year, at the National School , Avenham

lane. The first trustees were : John Dalton , Lawrence

Rawstorne, T. B. Addison, William Cross, John Gorst, Edward

Clayton, Edward Pedder, W. St. Clare, junr., S. Crane, and

Jos. Bushell, Esqrs., and the Revs. E. Law, and Jos. Dunn ;

Jos. Bushell being secretary , and Messrs. Horrocks and Co.

treasurers. The late John Bairstow , Esqr ., was the acting

treasurer, being a member of the firm , and he continued his

connection with the Bank for the long period of 53 years .

Owing to the want of proper accommodation for transacting

the business of the Bank, it was resolved to remove to the office

of Mr. Bushell, 14, Chapel-street, in February, 1818 ; the

capital at that time being £24 2s. 10d . In 1830 the Bank was

removed to No. 7, Lune-street, the capital having increased to

£41,802 4s. 3d . , and the number of depositors being 1,234.

Mr. Charles St. Clare was this year appointed actuary. In

1842, the capital having increased to £89,869 15s. 7d . , and the

number of depositors to 2,788, the trustees resolved to

build a new bank, in Lune- street—the building now occupied by

the Union Bank of Preston. In 1871 the capital reached

£416,507 16s. , and the number of depositors 13,189. At this

time, owing to the great increase of business, which rendered

the premises wholly insufficient for its transaction, the trustees

were fortunate in purchasing the old Dispensary buildings , in

Fishergate , nearly opposite the end of Chapel-street. These

buildings were pulled down , and the present edifice erected on

the site . The new Bank was opened here on the 7th of Sep.

tember, 1872 ; its cost being £6,500. It is a handsome stone

structure, in the Greco - Italian style of architecture, and

contains a spacious and lofty banking room , 85ft. by 27ft., well

lighted , thoroughly ventilated, and handsomely furnished .

This room occupies nearly the whole of the ground floor, and is

very admirably adapted for bank business. Mr. James Hibbert,

of Preston, was the architect. Upon the prosperity of the
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Preston Savings Bark, Smiles, in his work on " Thrift,” pub

lished in 1875 , says : - “ The inhabitants of Preston have

exhibited a strong disposition to save their earnings during the

last few years , more especially since the conclusion of the last

great strike. There is no town in England, excepting perhaps

Huddersfield, where the people have proved themselves so

provident and so thrifty . Fifty years ago, only one person

in thirty of the population of Preston deposited money in the

Savings Bank ; twenty years ago , the depositors increased to

one in eleven ; and last year they had increased to one in five.

In 1834 the sum of a hundred and sixty - five thousand pounds

had been accumulated in the Savings Bank by 5,942 depositors ;

and in 1874 four hundred and seventy-two thousand pounds

had been accumulated by 14,792 depositors, out of a total

population of 85,428. Is there any other town or city that can

show a more satisfactory result of the teaching, the experience,

and the prosperity of the last twenty years ?” The capital in

the bank on the 20th November, 1882, was over £750,000, and

the number of accounts was 18,500. The Preston Savings

Bank has, for some years, had the greatest number of deposi

tors, and the largest capital, of any similar bank in any town in

the United Kingdom , in proportion to the population. At the

beginning of 1883 , it was opened for daily business. Previously,

transactions at it were confined to portions of certain days and

evenings in the week. The names of its managers, with the

date of their appointment, are subjoined :-Mr. Joseph Bushell,

1816 ; Mr. Charles St. Clare , 1831 ; Mr. John F. Higgins,

1857 ; and Mr. W.B. Roper, 1869 . The last named gentle

man is still the manager.

BARRACKS.

In 1843 the military Barracks, in Fulwood - a township on

the north -eastern side of Preston - were commenced ; and in

1848 they were completed , according to the original plan ; the

cost being £137,921 28. 104d . , or £ 305 7s. 67d. more than the

estimate-a very trifling excess , considering the magnitude of

the work. In 1856-57 married soldiers' quarters were added to

the Barracks, at a cost of about £ 8,500 . Since then there have

been other additions. A portion of the Barracks, on the eastern
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side, stands upon a section of the course over which horse races

were annually run , from 1786 to 1833. The Preston and Ful.

wood Tramway has its outward terminus near the Barracks.

The front gateway of the Barracks is massive ; and the flank .

ing walls are strong. In the centre of the Barrack there is

a fine, spacious parading and drilling square . A view of the

southern or principal entrance to the Barracks is given on the

opposite page.

BATHS .

In 1851 public Baths and Wash-houses were opened in Saul.

street, Preston . The total cost - defrayed out of the rates of

the town — was £11,217 12s . 7d . On the 26th of February , 1870

(through the indifference manifested towards them by the public)

the Wash -houses were closed. Within the building there is a

very excellent swimming bath. It was opened in 1870 ; it is 70ft.

9in . long; 41ft. 7in . broad ; and the water gradient ranges from

four feet to ten feet. The bath usually contains 128,500 gallons

of water. On one side of it, separated by a partition , there is a

smaller bath , to which , on certain days of the week, during

the bathing season , females alone have access. In the front

portion of the building there are , private warm baths. The

establishment is not self-supporting, and every year a rate has

to be laid in order to cover the financial deficiency.

For many years there used to be a public cold water bath on

Spa Brow, west of Wellington-terrace . It was called the Spa

Bath , and its water was very cold . There was a house attached

to, or near, the bath . In summer time this bath-square in

shape, with a flagged bottom - was chiefly resorted to. A

charge was made for admission. Adjoining the bath there were

apartments for undressing and dressing ; and bathing gowns

were provided . This bath was done away with about 20 years

ago. The whole of the north -western portion of the brow with

which it was associated has also been removed . It is con

jectured that Cold Bath-street, some distance east of Spa

Brow, got its name through being on the way to this bath.

When that street was formed , all beyond , as far as the Spa

Bath , would be made up of fields, probably traversed , from the

direction of Cold-Bath street , by a footpath .
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On the eastern side of Avenham Park , prior to the improve

ments made there by the Corporation , during 1860-67, there

was a small building called " Jackson's Cottage, " and connected

with it there used to be a warm and a cold bath, accessible

to the public.

BLIND INSTITUTE .

This excellent establishment is situated in Glover's -court, off

Fishergate. Its object is the mental and industrial training

of the blind. The building was opened in 1871 ; but, some

years before, operations for ameliorating the condition of

the blind were commenced in Preston . In 1864 the good

work was begun in a cottage in North -road . Its original

promoter was the late Mr. John Catterall , of East-view , a well

known temperance reformer ; and, when a start had been made,

he was financially assisted by Mr. Joseph Livesey. In 1867 a

room in an empty factory , in Crooked-lane , off Lancaster-road,

was secured for the purpose of industrially instructing the

blind. During the following year this room was left, and some

premises in Derby-street were obtained for the blind . In 1871

a building specially constructed for them—the Industrial

Institute for the Blind , in Glover's-court-was opened . The

money required for the construction of this building was

obtained by means of a bazaar. The maintenance fund is

provided by subscriptions, interest from bequests, &c. At

the Institute there are a retail shop in front), an educational

department, and workshops for the blind. In tho educational

part there is accommodation for 16 or 18 persons. The work

shops contain room for about 30. The number of persons

usually employed ranges from 18 to 20, and they are

remunerated in proportion to the quantity of work they re

spectively turn out.

BLUE COAT SCHOOL.

There was formerly a school of this description in Main

Sprit Weind. Roger Sudall was its er. In 1702 he gave,

by will , a stable and a hay -loft, in Main Sprit Weind , to be

transformed
into a school ; and by the same will he directed

that out of the proceeds of his estate £12 a year should be

taken for maintenance
purposes- £ 2 per annum for the pur

chase of school books, and £10 towards the master's salary,
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Through subsequent bequests, the financial resources of the

school were augmented. In 1817 the Blue Coat School became

connected with the Parish Church National School, in Avenham .

lane. Its financial means were afterwards improved - by

bequests, we presume . In 1830 a new school was built, on the

old site , in Main Sprit Weind. Several years ago the scholars

were transferred to the National School named, where there

are now 24 boys and 20 girls receiving the benefits of the

Blue Coat School fund . The old - fashioned blue coats, caps,

&c. , have, in recent years , been done away with . Each of the

boys now gets a suit of dark blue clothes ; and the girls have blue

dresses and white capes -- not always of the same pattern .

Each suit is worn for a year, and on Sundays only. The

selection of the scholars is vested in the Protestant clergy of

the parish of Preston ; the only qualifications being poverty and

residence within the parish . Those selected generally reside

within an easy distance of the National School. The advan

tages of the “ blue” scholars were formerly and still area

free education and a suit of clothes every year. Part of the

income of the old school goes to the National School ; the sum

thus granted being proportionate to the number of scholars

who are educated. The money belonging to the old place is

invested partly in the funds, and partly in some cottage pro

perty in Main Sprit Weind. Formerly, the Vicar of Preston

was the sole trustee ; now, the trustees are the Rev. J. H.

Rawdon, vicar of the Parish Church, and Messrs. W. Ascroft

and W. W. Taylor. The Blue Coat School, built in 1830, is

still standing, with the master's house attached. They form

No. 33, Main Sprit Weind. There is a stone tablet over the

door of the house ; but it does not bear any inscription .

BRIDGES.

In its course , past Preston and the neighbourhood, the river

Ribble is crossed by seven bridges. We will take them , in the

order they are met with, along the course of the river.

Brockholes Bridge. — This crosses the Ribble , about half a

mile beyond the Cemetery. It is on the line of the Preston and

Blackburn highway. When that road was made, in 1824, a

wooden bridge was put up here. The present bridge is a sub

stantial stone structure, and , according to a notification at the
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centre-on theinner side of the north -eastern guard wall - it was

“ erected under the powers of the Blackburn and Preston Road

and Bridge Act, 22 and 23 Vic., c . 93, 1861. " It is a toll bridge,

and the charge extends to foot passengers ; every person walk

ing over it being charged a halfpenny. It is usually designated

“ the halfpenny bridge.”

Walton Bridge . - In a former part we have made reference

to the old bridge which crossed the Ribble between Preston and

Walton. The present structure , which stands a short distance

higher up the river than its predecessor, was built in 1779-81,

and cost £4,200. It has three arches , is a well-proportioned ,

substantial-looking bridge , and was constructed by Messrs. S.

and R. Laws.

Tramway Bridge. This is a wooden structure. It was

originally put up for the tramway connecting the canal

at Preston with that at “ the Summit , ” near Bamber Bridge.

Some years ago, when the ground forming the old tramway

route from Preston to a point near Carr's Wood, on the southern

side of the Ribble, was transferred to the Corporation, t it

was made available for public use . Much of the tramway

route named has been transformed into a public walk ; the

bridge giving a good connection between the Avenham and

Walton-le -Dale sides. The upper walk, in Avenham Park ,

from the entrance at the northern corner to the tramway

bridge, follows the course of the old tramway. The tree

bordered portion of the walk , on the south side, has a very

pleasing, picturesque appearance, and in summer time it is

much frequented by the public.

East Lancashire Railway Bridge . - For the Preston and

Blackburn section of the East Lancashire Railway this bridge

was constructed , and it was opened, simultaneously with the

line, in June, 1846. It was built by Mr. Cornic. Its main

1. This lengih of iramway was transferred from the London and North

Western and Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway Companies to the

Corporation of Preston by a deed of arrangement, dated July 17th , 1872.

The Corporation exchanged Syke-road, which ran from the bottom of

Garden -street and (by a tunnel) under the southern end of the railway

station to Walton's-parade, for this length of tramway. For the sake of

preserving their authority and right of ownership, in respect to the tramway

bridge, the Corporation close it one day every year.
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arches, spanning the river, are three in number : they are of iron ,

with brick and stone piers . In connection with them, running

southward , there are 53 brick arches . In some parts these arches

have an uneven appearance , and at such parts the sides have

been tie-rodded. Softness of foundation has , apparently, caused

the defects referred to. A public footway runs along the higher

or eastern side of the river arches. When the bill of the

Railway Company was in Parliament, the Corporation of

Preston, who had some notion of making a public park on the

southern side of the river, lodged against it certain opposition ,

which was withdrawn through the Company agreeing to make

the footway named, and ornament, with trees and shrubbery,

the railway embankment on the Preston side . Adjoining, and

on the northern side of the bridge crossing the river, an arch.

way spans the foot walk, near the water edge ; so that, alto

gether, this structure consists of 57 arches.

North Union Railway Bridge. At the same time as the

railway it forms part of, was this bridge opened , namely, in

October, 1838. It has five stone arches , each having an

elliptical sweep of 120 feet, and was constructed by Messrs.

Mullin and Co. In 1879-80 it was doubled in width , so as to

admit of a duplication of the railway metals . The work of

enlarging this bridge was done by Messrs. Taylor and Thomp

son. It is , in its entirety, an admirable piece of masonry ,

and may fairly be classed as one of the finest and most

substantial bridges in the kingdom .

West Lancashire Railway Bridge. — This is an iron girder

structure . The piers are of stone , and, owing to floods, the

contraciors had much difficulty in fixing some of them

especially the first in the water, on the northern side. The

river is crossed by five iron girders ; each footway flanking it is

also crossed by a girder of smaller length ; and on the Preston

side there are twelve arches of stone and brick , joining up to an

embankment which runs to the station of the West Lancashire

Railway, at the bottom of Fishergate -hill. Owing to the flat

ness of its girders , and the plainness of its sides, the main bridge

has a dull, thinly-monotonous appearance . The structure was

put up by Messrs . Braddock and Matthews, and it was opened

in September, 1882.
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Penwortham Bridge. - Though bridges are now so numerous,

there was , up to the middle of last century, only one over the

Ribble—that at Walton - giving communication with Preston.

At the south-western side of the town, passage across the river

was effected by means of a ferry and two forās . The ferry was

opposite the present “ Old Boat House , " on the southern side

of the Ribble, between the North Union and West Lancashire

Railway bridges. The fords were lower down ; one being

opposite Broadgate, and the other at or near the rear of the

present Regatta Inn , at the bottom of Fishergate -hill.2 The

latter was joined , near the centre of the river, by a ford which

came up from the Marsh . In 1750 an Act of Parliament was

obtained giving leave to build a bridge across the Ribble , on or

near the site of the present one , between Preston and Pen

wortham . This bridge was erected by subscription, and it was

opened in 1755. In about a year afterwards, through some

1. The old Boat House is in the township of Peawortham , and appears

to have been built in 1696, by a member of the Fleetwood family - probably

Henry Fleetwood , who , at one time , had property in Penwortham . In

front of the house, near the top , there is a dark,square tablet, bearing the

Fleetwood arms (six martlets counterchanged) and the Fleetwood crest

(a wolf passant-reguardant - walking and lookingback) , with thedate “ 1696 "

at the base thereof. In the “ Tyldesley Diary (note, pp. 120-21) we learn

that “ Henry Fleetwood, Esqr., of Penwortham , was the eldest son of Mr.

Arthur Fleetwood, of Westminster, whose family connections, with the

Fleetwoods of Penwortham , has not been ascertained . He inherited the

Penwortham estates under a settlement, dated 26th June , 1676 , by Edward

Fleetwood, Esqr. , of Penwortham , who died s.p., and was buried at Pen

wortham, 13th April, 1704. Henry Fleetwood married in July, 1714,

Sarah , daughter of Roger Sudell , of Preston, Esqr. ( she was buried at

Penwortham , 27th October, 1719 ), and, dying without 'issue, was the last

heir male of this branch of the family. He was M.P. for Preston from 1708

to 1722.” Up to 1826 , the Boat House was an ion-called the “ Ferry Boat

Inn . ” Its license was, in that year, transferred to the present Bridge Inn,

on the southern side of Penwortham Bridge. About this time the length of

road between the Bridge Inn and Swallow House, in the direction of

Middleforth Green , was made. Previously, the main road, on which

coaches , general conveyances, &c . , ran , went along the river side, as far

the Boat House, and then turned south , along the rear of

Swallow House. A bridle path used to go along the side of the river,

in front of the Boat House, and it went on, in such manner, to the

embouchure of the Darwen, the southern side of which it followed up
to

Walton. The wharf of the old ferry, on the Boat House side of the river,

is still visible. It is of stone, but is getting considerably dilapidated on the
western side.

2. The shallowness of the river at these parts still indicates the route of

the fords. At low water, in fine weather, the water is not knee deep at

either part.

as

1
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were

weakness in the foundations, it fell. In 1757 a second Act of

Parliamient was got for the re -erection and maintenance of the

bridge. By this Act the sum of £2,000 was obtained from the

county for the purpose of reconstruction ; subsequent main

tenance having to be secured by means of tolls . The bridge

was re -erected in 1759. Nine years afterwards , owing to

damage through floods, tolls exacted ; and at

different times since then they have been enforced,

for repairs and alterations . The bridge has five arches,

and is built of stone. It is narrow , high-backed , and

inconvenient ; but, viewed from a distance , on the western side,

it has a somewhat picturesque appearance . Its aspect from

the eastern side has been marred by the West Lancashire

Railway bridge , which runs parallel with , and is only about 35

yards from , it . For persons going to or coming from the

western side of Penwortham , this bridge is very inconvenient.

The desirableness of having a bridge more to the west has at

different times been mooted . The last movement in favour of

such a bridge was inaugurated in March , 1883. On the 9th of

that month a memorial was presented to the County Finance

Committee, praying for a new bridge to be put across the Ribble

-in a line, on the Preston side , with the bottom of Fishergate

hill , near the Regatta Inn, and on the Penwortham side with

Penwortham Brow : the old bridge, higher up the river, to

remain intact. The Committee expressed their willingness to

recommend that the county should bear one half of the expense

of the proposed new bridge ; so that , if it be gone on with , there

will have to be a subscription entered into for the other half.2

For those coming to or going from Preston, by what is called

the “ Liverpool road ” —the highway on the western side of

Penwortham-the projected new bridge would reduce the

distance about two-thirds of a mile ; while those using the

“ Leyland road," on the south-eastern side , would still be able

to cross the Ribble by the old bridge , if the new one were in

any way inconvenient. On the 14th of March, 1883, the com

missioners of Penwortham bridge had a meeting for the purpose

1. The first bridge between Penwortham and Preston was built by sub

scription ; tne Corporation and themembersof Parliament for Preston, with

gentlemen having property in the district, being the main contributors.
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of examining the condition of the old structure-it needed

various repairs — and of re -imposing tolls to cover the cost of

such improvements as were deemed necessary. They inspected

its walls, &c. , and then adjourned to the adjoining Bridge Inn,

where they revised the tolls , and resolved that the same should

be put on for four months — from the 1st of May to the 1st of

September. The last time , prior to this, that the tolls were put

on was in 1875, when they were levied from the 1st of July to

the 31st of the following August.

CEMETERY.

Preston Cemetery is situated on the eastern side of the town,

in Ribbleton . It is about two miles from the Town-hall. The

area of the Cemetery is about 45 acres , and it is divided into

three parts ; the central portion being for the interment of

persons connected with the Church of England, the south

eastern for those designated Nonconformists, and the north

western for Roman Catholics. The Church of England part was

consecrated on June 11th , 1855 , and the Catholic portion on the

26th of August following. Consecration being deemed non

essential by Nonconformists, their section of the ground was

not subjected to that ceremony. The Cemetery was opened for

interments on July 2nd , 1855. The first interment took place

next day, in the Church of England part. The body was

that of a girl, six years of age , named Elizabeth Frances

Christian, daughter of Mr. John Christian, bricksetter. Two

other persons were afterwards - on the same day - interred in

the Cemetery. When the Cemetery was opened , all the burial

grounds in Preston , with the exception of those connected with

St. Ignatius's and St. Augustine’s Catholic churches, were

closed. Interments in the ground attached to St. Ignatius's

ceased at the end of 1855 ; and there were no more burials in

that belonging to St. Augustine's after the end of 1856. The

burial ground in St. Wilfrid - street, connected with St. Wilfrid's

Catholic Church , was closed in 1854. There is a neat mortuary

chapel in each of the denominational parts of the Cemetery.

The general management of the ground is in the hands

1. The tolls are levied upon foot passengers, cattle, horses, and

vehicles . The " freemen " of Preston are exempt from them, if on foot .
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of a body-elected by the ratepayers-called the Preston

Burial Board. The walks are in good order ; the ground

generally is well cared for ; and in summer time, with its trees

and shrubs and flowers, the Cemetery looks beautiful — to the

extent one can apply such a word to such a place. There is a

resident sexton for each of the denominational divisions named.

There are two entrances—one at the southern, the other at the

north-western , corner. At the former the Church of England

and Nonconformist sextons reside ; at the latter the sexton of

the Roman Catholics is located . The following were the

interments in the Cemetery from its opening to the end of

March , 1883 :-Church of England , 32,426 ; Nonconformists,

11,696 ; Roman Catholics, 21,662 ; total, 65,784.

CLUBS.

To some of the old , defunct clubs of the town we have made

reference in a previous part of this work. Preston is now in a

clubbable” state than at any former period of its

history. For social , political, and other purposes the clubs in

the town are made available. The oldest is

more

Winckley Club . This is situated on the eastern side of

Winckley square , and it adjoins, or has for its quarters a part

of, the handsome-looking building formerly known as the

“ Literary and Philosophical Institution.” The predecessor of

this club was the “ Gentlemen's Coffee Room ”-a large build

ing, at the Church-street end of Lancaster-road, erected between

1822 and 1826. It is the corner building, with high, pil

lared doorway, which faces the Bull Hotel. Winckley Club

was opened , at its present premises , in 1846 — at the same time

as tbe general block there was completed . Its proprietary

consists of shareholders, limited to one hundred in number ;

and there are about 50 ordinary subscribers or members. This

is a purely social club , of the upper class kind. It contains a

spacious reading room ; also rooms for billiards , cards, refresh

ments , &c.; and altogether it is a very select , tranquil -looking

place . The club is open every day in the week - Sunday

included .
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corner was on

Conservative Club. This club is in Guildhall-street - about

midway, on the eastern side . The present building was

specially constructed for the club. It was built from

designs by Messrs. Garlick , Park , and Sykes, of

Preston . The stone laid the 6th of

January, 1877, by the late Mr. E. Hermon, who was at

that time senior M.P. for Preston ; and the building was

opened on the 1st of May, 1878. The cost of the site and

the building was £10,400. Originally, the Conservative Club

was in Lord-street . It was opened there in July, 1867. In

May, 1871 , it was removed to a building near the southern end

of Lancaster-road , previously used as the General Post Office ;

and there it remained until the new premises in Guildhall

street were completed. The premises in question are very

substantial and commodious. They include reading, dining,

carding, smoking, and other rooms. The proprietary consists of

a numberofshareholders of the “ limited liability ” kind . There

were on the books of the club , in 1883, about 600 members .

The subscription of vice-presidents is £2 2s. and that of

ordinary members £1 ls. each per annum . This is a club for

gentlemen and middle class Conservatives.

Conservative Working Men's Club . — The premises occupied

by this club are over and at the rear of the shop No. 152,

Church- street . Previously they had been used as a workshop ;

and they were prepared for and first occupied by the club

named on the 4th of May, 1878. The club was established in

that year, and these were its original quarters. Its members,

in 1883, numbered 700. The subscription of vice -presidents is

£1 ls . and that of ordinary members 6s. each per annum.

There are , in connection with this club , rooms for reading,

billiarding, &c .

Reform Club.—The Reform Club is situated in Fishergate ,

opposite the General Post Office . It is for Liberals. In 1866 a

branch club of the National Reform Union was opened in Church

street, opposite the end of North-road . This had only a short

career ; and in 1869 a Liberal club was opened in Fishergate,

over the shop No. 10. In about three years this place was

given up ; and, subsequently, the club was removed to some
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premises over & shop at the north - eastern corner of the

Market-place - entrance in Gin Bow Entry - and there it

remained till about 1876, when it collapsed . Shortly after

wards the “ Working Men's Liberal Club ” -composed entirely

of working men members — was opened in some premises on

the eastern side of the Market-place , just within the Strait

Shambles, and previously occupied as the “ Shakespeare

Tavern ."
This club was very successful — so successful that it

was decided to transfer it to larger, better, and more con

spicuous premises. A company of the “ limited” order was

formed to accomplish this object. Ultimately, a building in

Fishergate (opposite the Post Office ), which had a few years

before been constructed for an auction mart, was purchased ,

altered, and made into the present Reform Club , which was

opened on the 27th of October, 1877. Here there are reading,

billiard , refreshment, and other rooms. The club has about

500 members, whose subscriptions vary , according to social

position , from £1 ls. down to 10s. each per annum. Every

part of the club is accessible to the 10g . members except the

basement billiard room . In the top room there is billiard.

playing accommodation provided for members of this class.

This club is neither so handsome nor so commodious as that of

the Conservatives in Guildhall- street ; but it is a very great

improvement upon all previous attempts, in the same direction,

on the part of the Liberals of Preston. In connection with the

Reform Club there are , in the town , three branches - voluntary

district associations - viz ., the North End Club, in Havelock

street ; the Park Ward Club , in Lancaster-road ; and the

Cobden Club , in Deepdale Mill-street.

Central Working Men's Club . — This is a non-political

club ; its premises being in Fishergate. It was originally

opened in November, 1863, at a building in Lord

street, previously a dwelling house, which stood at the

south entrance of what now forms a broad passage

between that thoroughfare and Earl-street. In July, 1869, this

club was removed to a building in Friargate, nearly opposite

1. With adjoining property, this tavern was pulled down, in 1882, to

make way for the Free Library and Museum building.
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the end of Orchard-street, and there it assumed the form of an

eating-house, as it to some extent did when in Lord-street,

rather than that of a club. In March, 1874 , a removal to its

present premises -- over and behind the shops , No. 118-19,

Fishergate — was made. There are here reading, billiard ,

card , light refreshment, and other rooms . In connection

with the club there are now (1883) about 70 quarterly, 60 weekly,

and from 30 to 40 daily members.

Catholic Men's Club . - Down Friargate, opposite Bridge

street, this club has its quarters. It was opened at the

same time as the general block in which it is accommodated,

viz ., in February, 1874. There are here reading, billiard ,

card, and other rooms ; and the club has now 250 members.

Mr. R. W. Hughes, formerly of Preston , was the architect of

the building. Within the general block there are Catholic

schools, and , in the basement, three shops. The late

Miss Elizabeth Roper left a sum of money for the construction

of the schools ; and, in order to complete the block, her sister

(the late Mrs. Holland) supplemented the bequest.

COFFEE TAVERNS.

There are two taverns of this kind in Preston . One is called

the “ Queen's” and the other the “ Alexandra ” coffee tavern.

They belong to the “ Preston Coffee Tavern Company. ” The

“ Queen’s ” (in Friargate) was opened on the 19th of June , 1878 ,

and the “ Alexandra ” (in Church-street) in October of the same

year.

COMMERCIAL SCHOOL.

This being a detached public school , we here place it in our

alphabetic order of description . (Particulars of all the other

public schools in the town-except the Grammar School and

the “ High ” one for girls, which come in the order named - are

given in connection with our account, in a later part, of the

churches and chapels with which they are associated .) The

Commercial School is in Knowsley -street, and was built, in

1844 , at the expense of Richard Newsham , Esqr. , " as a testi

monial of his gratitude and affection to his honoured parents,

for the education of youth of the middle classes in God's word ,

and other useful learning according to the principles of the
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Church of England.” A practical commercial education is

given at this school ; and , at Christmas, prizes for proficiency

are distributed . Since its opening, there have been five head

masters at this school-Messrs. Winston, Baber, Haygarth,

May, and T. J. Bakewell. The last named , who re-opened the

school, on his own account , on January 17th , 1865 , has still

charge of it . From 1860 up to 1865 , when Mr. Bakewell com.

menced operations, the building, as a commercial ” school,

was closed ; but for a considerable portion of that time - during

the “ cotton famine ” -it was used , as a sewing school, and was

under the control of the Preston Relief Committee .

area .

CORN EXCHANGE.

Recently, this building—situated on the western side and

near the bottom of Lune -street-has undergone great internal

alteration. It belongs to the Corporation of Preston , and was

opened in 1824 ; the cost being £11,000. It has a frontage of

95 feet, and is 230 feet long. Originally , it had in front, on the

second floor, three rooms, with a large, open-topped area

behind. In 1848 these rooms were thrown into one-the present

Assembly-room ; and in 1853 a glass roof was put over the

At one time clothiers, dealers in woollen goods, toy

sellers , &c. , had, during the local fairs, accommodation pro

vided in the Exchange , for the sale of their various articles.

In the north corner , at the front, there was, for a time (after

the removal of the fish stones from the Market-place , in 1853) ,

a fish market held . The market for butter, eggs, and poultry

is held in the east basement , at the front, on the flags facing the

same , and along the southern side of the building, in Fleet

street-on the glass- covered causeway. The pork market was,

up to the latter half of 1881 , held at the of

the Corn Exchange . Since that time there has been

pork market. In 1881-82 the Corn Exchange

was much altered , internally, and generally renovated. The

area was re -arranged - centrally heightened, galleried, & c.

and transformed into a public hall. Chiefly for the purpose of

providing accommodation for large public meetings and musical

entertainments, was this done. It is a remarkably fine,

spacious hall — the largest, for public purposes, in Lancashire.

rear

no
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It will comfortably accommodate upwards of 3,500 persons

has sitting accommodation in the base for 1,957, has similar

accommodation in the gallery for 807, and has standing space

in other parts for 800 . The chief entrance to this hall is at

the eastern end , facing Lune-street. The whole of the interior,

except the western end , is galleried . Upon graceful columns

the gallery rests ; and above it, supporting the roof, there are

continuing columns, with arched interspaces. Light is obtained

-at day time-through the centre of the roof. At night,

when the hall is used-circular, overhead gasaliers radiate a

full, bright light throughout the place. At the western end,

within a lofty , specially-constructed recess, there is a large,

splendid organ . This was made and put up at the expense of

John Dewhurst, Esqr. , coal merchant , of Preston , by Messrs.

Wilkinson and Son, of Kendal. Its musical qualities are very

fine and powerful. It was opened on September 5th , 1882—

the ceremony formed part of the Guild proceedings . A sum

mary of its stops, pipes , &c. , is given in a previous part of this

work — that part relating to the festivities of the Guild

just named . The present organist - appointed by the Corpora

tion — is Mr. J. Tomlinson, who has had charge of the instrument

since it was opened . There is accommodation in the orchestra

for 300 performers. At the rear of the gallery there runs a

promenade ; and on the southern side , partitioned from the

promenade, there is a corridor which connects the eastern and

western ends of the general structure . Behind the organ

chamber there are various apartments, including ladies ' and

gentlemen's retiring, waiting, and supper rooms. Below-in

cellared form — there arekitchens,&c.; culinary communication

with the supper room being secured by means of a hoist. The

“ assembly room , ” at the eastern end , is used for meetings and

entertainments requiring less audience space than the large

hall provides. The Corn Market is held in the hall named.

It was held in this part before the area was altered .

The resumption of its transactions here has evoked

astonishment in many quarters, and protests from some ; but,

as yet, the Corporation have not deemed it necessary to make

any change. The sum originally voted by the Corporation (at
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a meeting on the 1st of January , 1881) for the alterations at

the Exchange — the formation of the new hall, & c . — was

£ 7,000 ; the sum actually spent was upwards of £ 16,100.

COUNTY OFFICES AND MAGISTRATES' SESSIONS

HALL.

The building containing these offices and this hall is one of

the finest in the town , and , with respect to internal adornment,

one of the handsomest in the kingdom . A view of it is given

on the adjoining page . Here the chief officials of the county

have their business quarters ; and here the magistrates of the

county periodically assemble for the transaction of financial

business mainly. It stands at the western end of Fishergate,

not far from the principal entrance to the Central Railway

Station , and was formally opened on the 14th of September,

1882. The general building occupies an area of 32,000 super

ficial feet ; the front, facing Fishergate, is 160 feet long, while

the return front, which runs into Pitt -street, is 200 feet in

length . In addition to the basement, there are three stories ;

the general altitude being 54 feet. The building is faced with

red brick and Minerva stone . The chief elevation is in

Fishergate. The style of the architecture is that of the later

period of Elizabeth and James I. The total cost of the

structure , including site , furniture, &c. , was about £58,000. It

is a stately, substantial building — is graceful in detail, propor

tionate in outline, and excellent in finish . We here reproduce ,

in a condensed form , a description we wrote of the building

for another purpose -- soon after it was opened ; and the obser

vations are just as applicable now as they were then :—Within

this building, there is accommodation for the Head Constable ,

his clerks, &c.; for the Clerk of the Peace and the Deputy

Clerks, for the County Treasurer and the Auditor, the Bridge

master, the Court Crier, for county general session and

other business ; there also a 'record -room , various

committee -rooms, &c . Previously, the magisterial and official

work had to be transacted in different buildings in different

parts of the town . To all concerned this was highly inconve

nient . Externally, the new building has a very commanding,

stately appearance ; internally, it is arranged in the most

are
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convenient and comfortable manner, furnished in a very sub

stantial style, and decorated most elaborately and handsomely.

The largest room, and by far the most beautiful in the entire

block , is designated the “ County Sessions Hall. ” In this hall

the county magistrates periodically assemble, chiefly for the

transaction of financial business. The walls immediately

contiguous to the entrance are decorated with the initial and

. the rose of Lancaster. At once, on entering the hall, both eye

and mind are captivated : beautifully - embellished windows ,

exquisitely -painted frescoes , &c . , fill up the view , and

give quite an artistic charm to the place . The seats

run laterally on the north and south sides, leaving

an open space in the centre of the floor. At each

end there is a slightly -elevated gallery — the “ chair,” with

accommodation for the clerks of the court, being in front of

that at the eastern end . The windows first strike the eye.

They contain much elaborate stained work . Altogether, there

are ten windows in the walls, and in each there are regal

badges , in historic continuity, from the time of the Norman

Conquest to the present Victorian era. On the south side there

are two windows, the first containing Norman and the second

Plantagenet badges. On the west side there is but one window,

and in it there is a continuation of the Plantagenet badges.

The Houses of Lancaster and York are represented in the

windows on the north side ; a portion of that of the

Tudors occupies, in like fashion , a window on the east

side, which is there succeeded by two other windows, one

bearing badges relating to the House of Stuart and the other

to those of the Hanoverian House. In the wall -spaces between

the windowsthere are initial and armorial decorations, the county

initial (L) being very frequently repeated amid the shielded

arms of the quarter sessional boroughs of Manchester, Liver

pool, Bolton, and Wigan , and those of the following

boroughs in the county, in the order here given :-Lancaster,

Preston , Blackburn , Salford , Warrington , Chorley , Burnley,

Bury, Clitheroe, Oldham , Rochdale, Staleybridge, Ashton ,

Accrington , Barrow , Blackpool , Bootle, Darwen , Hey

wood, St. Helens, Southport, and Bacup. Over the window
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heads, amid diapered work , are the initials “ O. P. L. ” (County

Palatine of Lancaster) and Lancastrian roses. The most really

attractive artistic work in the hall is not, however, the window

elaboration, nor the armorial work in the intervening spaces,

but a number of panelled fresco paintings, running along the

southern and western walls, and occupying a portion of that

on the northern side. They are each distinctly representa

tive, and they have all some bearing upon the county of

Lancaster - upon its civil, political, legal, commercial, literary ,

or general career. The frescoes vary in size.

Beginning with the larger frescoes : on the southern side,we

meet with four, all circular headed. The Lancastrian rose is

prominent in each . The first of the four frescoes bears, towards

the base, the arms of King John, whose great charter materially,

and in some respects specially, affected the county of Lancaster.

Above these regal arms are those ofWilliam Radcliff, who was

High Sheriff of the county in 1194, and G. M'Corquodale, the

High Sheriff in 1882. At the base of the fresco it is stated that

the first name found upon the roll of High Sheriffs of Lanca

shire is that of Galfridus (1087) . Surmounting the armorial

representations mentioned, there is a graphic picture of the

single combat between Sir Launcelot du Lac and Sir Tarquin,

two Lancashire knights. On one side of this combative scene

are the arms of King Arthur, and on the other those of King

Edmund the Martyr. The second fresco is centred in its

base with the arms of Henry III, and flanked by those of

Edward Crouchback , first earl (created in 1253) , and of Henry,

who succeeded him in 1327. Henry III was the father of the

first king of the house of Lancaster, and, after unifying the

county - amalgamating the northern and southern portions

he gave the same to his youngest son Edmund. At the head

of these arms there is a pictorial representation of King Alfred ,

seated at a table, with paper and ink before him , and pen in

hand, dividing the kingdom into shires, hundreds, and tithings,

for the better protection of life and property. This was a pro

cess which gave many benefits to the nation, and no county in

it derived more advantages thereby than that of Lancaster.

The arms of Alfred occupy one side of the surmounting picture ,
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and those of Edward the Confessor the other . The third panel

contains the arms of Edward I and those of Baron Winmar

leigh, who was one of the members of the county - for

Lancashire (undivided) in 1830, and for North Lancashire (as &

division) from 1832 to 1874 — and of Sir Benjamin Heywood,

who was also one of the members of the county prior to the

passing of the Reform Bill of 1832. Above these arms there is

a picture of William I granting the county of Lancaster to

Roger de Poictou, one of the great Norman barons. The arms

of the king and the baron flank the picture. Upon the

fourth panel there appear, in conspicuous emblazonry, the arms

of Edward III, father of John of Gaunt, Duke of Lancaster.

In the 34th year of this king's reign the first justices of the

peace were appointed - hence the appositeness of the arms, from

a magisterial point. On the left of the regal bearings are the

arms of Henry Grismond, who was created first Duke of Lan

caster in the 25th year of Edward III ; and on the right are those

of Sir Henry de Hadok, Chancellor of the first Duke. At the

head of these there is a representation of King John, hemmed

in by shielded barons, signing Magna Charta. This Charter,

while it secured many rights and privileges for the nation at

large , conferred some special ones upon the county of Lancas

ter, particularly in regard to the fierce old forest laws and the

standard of weights and measures . By title as well as by

signatureal act was Lancashire specially honoured in the person

of John. He not only sanctioned particular privileges for its

enjoyment or use, but he accepted its earldom . By his elder

brother ( Cour de Lion) he was created Earl of Lancaster. On

the west wall there are two pictorial panels, one being very

large and lustrous. The more prominent panel contains the

Royal arms, resplendent in gold , vermilion , &c. , and over these

is an exceedingly interesting picture - a representation of the

union of the houses of York and Lancaster (through the mar .

riage of HenryVII with Elizabeth of York ). This is flanked with

their respective arms. In 1495, Henry visited Lancashire, and

during his sojourn halted at one of its most important residences

-Lathom House. As indicating the cessation of a long course

of unpleasant rivalry and fierce strife , and as a reminder of an
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rose

old Royal “ Progress,” in which the county of Lancaster re

ceived due honour, this fresco is pre -eminently pleasing. The

second panel on this wall bears the arms of Richard II, and

surmounting it is a representation of the hearing of the “ case

of the Duchy of Lancaster at Sergeants’ Inn, Michaelmas

Term , 4 Eliz ., A.D. 1562.” The “ case ” related to the “ estate

and degree of the Court of the Duchy,” to certain lands and to

the relation of Elizabeth and other monarchs to the Duchy.

The grouping in the Inn, the legal robes, &c. , are capitally

depicted. On the left side of the picture are the arms of

Elizabeth , and on the right those of the Duchy of Lancaster.

Like the western wall, that on the north side contains two

painted panels. In the lower portion of the first are the arms

of Henry VII, flanked - as typical of his marriage with Eliza

beth of York - by red and white combinations.

Surmounting the arms is a painting illustrative of the defence

of Lathom House , in 1644-45 . The arms of Charles I are

placed on the left of this picture, and those of the Lathom

family on the right. The second panel on the north side — and

the last panel of the larger sort in the hall - has depicted upon

it the Stanley arms, flanked with those of Elizabeth and

James I, and immediately surmounted by the arms of Moly

neux of Sefton (created baronet in 1611) and Gerard le Bryn

(created baronet in 1611) . The appropriateness of this

armorial group will be manifest when it is stated that the first

Lord-Lieutenant of the county of Lancaster was Edward

Stanley, third Earl of Derby ; that he was appointed such by

Queen Elizabeth ; that the present Lord-Lieutenant of the

county (Lord Sefton ) is a descendant of Molyneux of Sefton ;

and that Gerard le Bryn (Sir Thomas) was the head of a notable

Lancashire family, and was created a baronet in the same year

(1611 ) as Molyneux. Hoghton Tower, near Preston, is pictured,

frontally, in the last panel . The view shows James I and his

retinue approaching the chief gateway of the Tower, with Sir

Gilbert and Lady Hoghton welcoming his Majesty. The

Hoghton arms fill up one side of the scene, and those of

Tyldesley, of Myerscough Lodge , near Garstang, the other.

Sir Gilbert Hoghton and Thomas Tyldesley were intimate

friends, and adherents of the same Royal cause . Smaller
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panels run round the walls beneath those named ; and they

are all of an interesting character. They relate to Lancashire

men, and are nine in number. The first is typical of Enter

prise, in the person of Francis, third Duke of Bridgewater

(1736-1803) . The second is a likeness of Sir Robert Peel, the

first baronet (1756-1803) , who represents Commerce. Manu

factures have their representative in Sir Richard Arkwright

(1732-1792) . Samuel Crompton (1753-1827) is depicted as the

representative of Invention . William Roscoe (1753-1831)

stands for Literature. Whitaker, the author of the “ History

of Whalley," & c . ( 1759-1821 ) represents History. Lord Justice

Holker (1827-1882) sits in his wig and gown as the personifier

of Jurisprudence . Fine Arts have their exponent in Romney

(1734-1802 ). And, lastly, we have plain , Quaker-looking, atomio

John Dalton , who is cogitating over his favourite studies , and

is here frescoed as the representative of Science . The roof of

the hall is panelled, and is embellished with the arms of the

Duchy, the red rose and crown, national mottoes, &c. Along

the base of the roof - on the wall plate ” —there are maxims

pertaining to business, counsel , innovations, English national

characteristics, energy , and law, from Bacon, G. F. Watts,

R.A. , Sir A. Helps , and Hooker ; and in the gables there are

quotations, in Latin, from Cicero, relating to State orders and

Justice. Surmounting the general roof, which is supported by

open beams of dark -stained timber, there is a “ lantern - roof, "

whose panels are decorated with the feather and the falcon and

badge of John of Gaunt , alternated, and the feather entwined

with a garter, and the motto of Henry IV— “ Sovereygne. ” In

the ceiling, directly above the chairman's seat , there are

painted, in harmony with the rest of the ornamentation , a large

crown and rose. Within the hall, and just over the main door

way, there are carved, in dark -stained wood , the arms of the

county. In a corner, a few yards east of the principal doorway,

and directly over the entrance to the magisterial bench , there

is a small panel, bearing the following intimation in quaintly

painted letters : — " This hall was opened for the holding of the

Court of the Annual General Session of the Peace for the

County Palatine of Lancaster, by the Right Hon. Edward

Henry, 15th Earl of Derby, on the 14th day of September, in
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the 46th year of the reign of H.M. Queen Victoria . A.D.

1882.” The window of the staircase leading to the hall will,

by and by, be filled in with coats of arms “ illustrative of the

history of the County Palatine. ” Messrs. Shrigley and Hunt,

of London and Lancaster, had the general charge of the decora

tions ; the directly supervisional part was entrusted to Mr.

Hunt ; and the work was executed by, and in accordance with

the designs of, Mr. E. H. Jewitt and Mr. J. M. Allen, of

London .

In the staircase, leading to the Sessions Hall, there is a

framed portrait-excellently painted - of the Rev. J. Shepherd

Birley, for many years chairman of the county Finance Com

mittee. A gilded tablet at the base of the frame contains the

following : — " Rev. John Shepherd Birley, M.A. A magistrate

of the county of Lancaster. Painted by subscription for his

brother magistrates, by Sir Daniel Macnee, P.R.S.A. , 1877. ”

The Chief Clerk of the Constabulary resides within the new

buildings named-at the western end . Ever since the County

Constabulary was formed, the Chief Constable has had his head

quarters at Preston. Subjoined are the names, with date of ap

pointment, of those who have filled the post of Chief Constable

ofthis county: -Captain J. Woodford , appointed December 19th,

1839 (resigned in 1856 on being made one of the first Govern

ment inspectors of constabulary) ; Captain T. W. Sheppard ,

September 11th, 1856 (resigned September 7th , 1859) ; Captain

W. P. Elgee , September 8th , 1859 (resigned February 5th ,

1868, on being appointed a Government inspector of constabu

lary ) ; Colonel Bruce, February 6th , 1868 (resigned January 1st,

1877 , on being appointed deputy inspector of the Royal Irish

Constabulary ) ; Captain the Hon. C. G. Legge, March 29th ,

1877 (resigned June 1st, 1880, when appointed a Government

inspector of constabulary) ; and Colonel H.M. Moorsom, who

was made Chief Constable on July 1st, 1880 , and still holds

that position .

Ever since the time when the county of Lancaster was

honoured with palatine privileges, by Edward III, Preston has

formed the head - quarters of its principal officials. The office
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of the Clerk of the Crown, the Clerk of the Peace , the Pro

thonotary, Seal-keeper, &c . , have for ages been located here ;

the Treasurer of the County, the Auditor thereof, &c. ,

have likewise their offices here ; and, though in recent

years there have been some modifications of this centrali

sation , the system substantially remains intact, and

Preston still is the chief place for county official work .

Its geographical centrality has , no doubt, had much to do

with the privileges it has thus far enjoyed in this respect . In 1650

-and through this centrality, we suppose-Parliament had

some notion of holding assizes at Preston instead of at

Lancaster ; but the idea was not carried out . Three hundred

years before that time there were assizes at Preston . Assizes

were held here once , at any rate-on the 23rd of February, 1355.2

The following county officialshave now their offices at Preston :

F. C. Hulton, Esq. , Clerk of the Peace ; Thomas Wilson , Esq.,

and S. C. Hulton Sadler, Esq. , Deputy Clerks of the Peace ;

H. Alison, Esq. , County Treasurer ; Mr. H. W. Johnston,

County Auditor ; Lieut. -Colonel Moorsom, Superintendent of

County Police ; Captain Alison, Assistant ditto ; T. M. Shuttle

worth , Esq. , Seal Keeper, and Clerk of Assize and Associate ;

W. Gilbertson, Esq. , District Registrar of the Chancery Court

of Lancashire ; and Messrs. Wilson and Deacon , Clerks to the

Lieutenancy and Acting Under - Sheriffs. With the exception

of Mr. Shuttleworth , Mr. Gilbertson , and Messrs. Wilson and

Deacon, the whole of the foregoing, and certain minor officials ,

have their quarters in the new County offices , Fishergate. Mr.

Shuttleworth's office is in Winckley -square, Mr. Gilbertson's in

Winckley -street, and Messrs. Wilson and Deacon's in Chapel

street.

COURTS.

The Police Court, for criminal cases, is held in the higher

portion of the Police Station , Lancaster-road ; Borough Magis

trates sitting in turn there to administer justice. Up to the 4th of

April, 1883, this Court was held daily. After that date Thurs

day was omitted as a trial day. Efforts have been made to

secure a stipendiary magistrate for this Court ; but so far they

1. Whitaker's Hist. Whalley vol. 2, p. 470.
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have been entirely unsuccessful. Mr. Thomas Dodd is the

Clerk to the Borough Magistrates. Every Saturday, and occa

sionally on other days, the County Magistrates sit here and

try cases from the Amounderness and Leyland Divisions ; but

it is probable they will , before long, find fresh quarters for this

purpose . Mr. W. Ladyman officiates as their clerk .

The Borough Court is held every three weeks, in the Town

Hall. John Addison , Esqr. , Q.C. , Recorder of the Borough ,

is the judge . This is an old Court , and only debt cases are

heard in it. For years not much has been done at this Court,

and its business is said to be on the decrease. Its mode of

procedure is by writs , followed , in cases of non-observance, by

distress warrants. It is an expensive Court in respect to costs.

The Sheriff's Court is held at the Shelley Arms, Fishergate.

It is chiefly for the assessment of damages, when judgment

has been allowed to go by default before some of the higher

tribunals. No regular times are fixed for holding this Court

it is held just as cases happen to turn up. F. Deacon, Esqr .,

of Preston , one of the acting Under- Sheriffs, presides here,

and the cases are heard before a jury . Each juror receives

1s. for every case heard.

The County Courti is held every fortnight, in the Court House,

at the bottom of Church- street. W. A. Hulton, Esqr. , is the

judge ; his predecessors in this position having been the late John

Addison, Esqr. , and the late Robert Segar, Esqr. , Q.C. F. C.

Hulton , Esqr. (son of the judge) , is the present Registrar of the

Court. The inconvenience of its location has prompted efforts

to be made with the view of getting it removed into or nearer

the heart of the town ; but thus far they have been unavailing.

The offices of the County Court Registrar and the High Bailiff

are in Winckley -street.

In the Court House , at the bottom or eastern end of Church

street, the Court of Quarter and of Intermediate Sessions, for

the trial of criminal cases , is held. The jurisdiction of this

Court pertains to magisterial committals within the Hundreds

1. This Court was opened at Preston in 1847. Prior to that time the

bulk of the business coming within its jurisdiction was done in the Borough

Court or the Wapentake Court. The latter Court- mainly known on

account of its quick, arbitrary proceedings—is not in existencenow.
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of Amounderness, Leyland, and Blackburn . Appeals in respect

to rate assessments, drink licenses , &c. , are also heard

at this Court. Subsidiary resolutions relating to county

financial matters are likewise periodically passed here. From

about the year 1827 till April 8th , 1874, Thomas Batty

Addison, Esqr. , Recorder of Preston , gratuitously officiated as

Chairman of this Court.1 W. H. Higgin , Esqr. , Q.C. , was ap

pointed salaried Chairman of the Court on July 2nd, 1879.

He still holds this position, and for his services receives £800

per annum. The building wherein the sessions business is trans

acted was erected in 1829 ; Mr. Rickman being the designer of

it . In 1849 an alteration was made in the roof by the substi

tution of a new dome ; and in 1870, owing to the reported

dangerous state of this dome , the present ceiling light was

put up in its place. In 1861-62 considerable additions to

the Court House buildings were made, on the eastern side :

they included an extra Court House , a new corridor, &c. After

its construction, and up to the time when the sessions hall in

the Pitt-street portion of the new county buildings was opened,

the annual and adjourned general meetings of the county

magistrates were held in the extra Court House mentioned . In

the old Court House there are hung against the walls full sized

portraits of the late Colonel Clayton, of Blackburn, and the late

T. B. Addison , Esq. The former gentleman, like the latter, was

for many years a county magistrate . A tablet, at the bottom of

the frame containing his portrait, bears the following :

Clayton, Esqr. , High Sheriff, 1808.” Below Mr. Addison's

portrait there is this intimation : “ Thomas Batty Addison ,

Esqr., 1862. Presented by his brother magistrates, in acknow

ledgment of his valuable and gratuitous services as Chairman

of the Quarter Sessions, at Preston, during 35 years .” For 12

years after this portrait was presented, Mr. Addison continued

to act as Chairman in the same manner.

FIRE BRIGADE STATION.

The building going by this name is located on the eastern

side of Tithebarn-street, not far from the higher end of Lord.

street. It was erected in 1852. Before that time the Fire

1. He died on the 6th of June, 1874, at the age of 87 , and his remains
were interred at Balderstone Church.

“ Thos .
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Brigade had their quarters at the old Lock-up , in Avenham .

street. Up to 1724 there appears to have been no machinery

for extinguishing fires at Preston . In that year the Hon. D.

Pulteney, Esqr. , one of the parliamentary representatives of

Preston, presented to the town a fire engine. The Corpora

tion afterwards decided to grant £20 towards the purchase of

another like it ; and directed the Mayor to appoint a person to

solicit subscriptions in order to defray the remainder of the cost.

In 1803 a subscription for engines was opened , and four were

subsequently purchased. In 1815 power was obtained , by Act

of Parliament, to procure , amongst other things, “ fire engines

and firemen for the protection of the said borough . " There

are now two manual engines and one worked by steam, also hose

reel appliances, at the brigade station. The steam fire engine

was purchased in 1872 , after a severe competitive test. It was

supplied by Messrs. Shand, Mason, and Co., of London ; the

total cost being £794 9s 7d . It is an excellent engine . There are

in the brigade, at present, twenty -five ordinary firemen and one

sergeant. From 1854 to 1883 Mr. Henry Marriott was the super

intendent of the brigade . ? Sergeant Savage was appointed his

successor on the 29th March , 1883. The members of the brigade

have practice once a month , for which they receive 4s . 6d. each.

During a fire they are paid 2s . 6d. each for the first hour ; 1s.

6d . per hour afterwards while the fire continues ; and 9d. per

hour so long as they remain watching on premises. During

the year 1882, there were fewer fires in the town than

in any previous 12 months for 29 years. The most destruc

tive fire which has ever occurred in Preston thus far was that

which took place at the Green Bank Mills of Messrs. John

Hawkins and Sons , on February 7th, 1861 .

FORESTERS' HALL.

At a meeting of Foresters, held in the Spinners’ Institute,

Church -street, in 1878 , the propriety of having an independent

building wherein the different courts could periodically

assemble, for the transaction of business, &c. , was discussed,

1. He diedonthe 20th of January, 1883, and was interred, with brigade

honours , in the Cemetery. Prior to theappointment of Mr. Marriott ,the

duties of brigade superintendent were discharged by the Chief Constable
of the borough .
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and an affirmative resolution was ultimately adopted. Some

premises in Great Shaw-street, at the corner of Patten -street,

were afterwards purchased for this object ; and in accordance

with designs made by Mr. D. Grant, architect, of Preston, they

were transformed into a Foresters' Hall. This building was

opened , on the 31st of May, 1878, by Mr. W. E. M. Tomlinson,

one of the present parliamentary members for Preston . The

architecture is of the French classic kind , and the building is a

commodious one. On the ground floor there is a news room ;

higher, there is accommodation for the courts, whose meetings

alternate ; above this there is a large assembly room ; and

contiguous thereto are billiard and other rooms. There is a

refreshment department in the building. The rooms for

reading, billiarding, &c. , are open daily. Court meetings are

held every Saturday. The cost of the Hall, including its

furnishing, was about £2,000.

GAS WORKS.

Prior to 1699 the streets of Preston were entirely without

lamps. On the 22nd of December, 1699, the Corporation

ordered— “ for the better going in the streets of this town, in

the winter evenings , in the decrease of the moon or when

cloude interfere, it has been thought necessary that some

lamps or convex lights bee provided . And there being four

such convex lights already bought, provided, and brought down

from London , one at the charge of this Corporation, another at

the charge of Edward Rigby, Esqr. , the third at the charge of

Mr. Roger Sudell, the elder, and the fourth at the charge of Mr.

William Shawe, which last three are presented and given to

the town by the said gentlemen ," it was ordered that one was

to be set up in some part of the Market-place, another near the

Church -wall, the third at the “ head end of Min Sprit Weend , ”

and the fourth near the “ Butter Crosse," and that “ all the said

four lights bee taken care of, attended, and supplied with oyle

and other necessaries as occasion requires at the town's

charge." As time went on, more of such lamps were

put up in the town ; but the light they gave

wretched ; and the streets then, as compared with what

they are now, were virtually in the dark . Some gentlemen ,

was
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when they went out at night time, in the old days we are

alluding to, had lanterns or torches near them, for safety's sake.

It was customary , when better class people went out at night

in a carriage, for a footman to carry a lighted torch in the

rear. Torch extinguishers-pieces of iron, with protruding,

trumpet- shaped orifices, into which torches were pushed - used

to be fixed at the entrances of better class residences. 1 Preston

was the first provincial town in the United Kingdom which was

lighted with gas. This was early in 1816. Four years before,

parts of London were illuminated with the same agent. It is

said that Preston “ old Parish Church was the first structure

devoted to religious service lighted with gas, not excepting

those of the metropolis, " and that “ the first Government bar

rack which adopted the improved method of illumination is the

one at Fulwood.3 " Preston Gas Company was established in

1815, and incorporated in 1839. The Rev. J. Dunn (Roman

Catholic priest at Preston) and Mr. Isaac Wilcockson , a local

printer, &c. , took a deep interest in the formation of the Com

pany. The former was connected with it up to the time of his

death , in 1827, and the latter until 1863, when he resigned the

chairmanship of the Company, and his seat on the directorate

thereof also . In addition to these two gentlemen, the first

1. The last torch extinguishers , in Preston , adjoined the doors of four

old ,coloured buildings — the “ Stoneleigh Abbey " Inn being one of them

on the north side of Fishergate , opposite the principal entrance to the

CentralRailway Station . These buildingswere pulled down about 12 years

ago . The front portion of Messrs . W. Harding and Co.'s livery and carriage

establishment occupies about half the ground they stood upon ; the

remainder being taken up by the west end ofthe railway bridge, &c .

2. Previous to this - in or about 1807 — displays or experiments with gas

lamps were made in front of Carlton House, and in Pall Mall, by a German

named Winser. Gas lighting, on a definite system , was put in practice

for the first time , on Westminster Bridge , in the last night of the year

1812." “ Awful consequences were predicted by antiquated alarmists from

the extensive use of gas in London : it was topoison the air and blow up

the inhabitants ." (" Book of Days, ” vol. 1 p. 179, vol. 2 p . 411) . For “ the

purposes of economical illumination ,” Mr. Murdoch first tried gas, in

Cornwall. This was in 1792. In 1798 he made a gaslight display at Boul.

ton and Watt's foundry, Birmingham ; " and it was there that the first

public display of gaslight was made , in 1802 , upon the occasion of

the rejoicing for peace . These, however , were but imperfect trials

when compared with that made in 1805 , at Messrs. Phillips and

Lee's cotton mills, at Manchester, and upon the results of which all

subsequent procedures , with regard to gas-lighting, have been founded .”

( Vide Pulleyn's “ Etymological Compendium , ” p . 80 ).

3. Hardwick's Hist. Preston, p. 444.
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trustees were Messrs . Thomas German , James Mounsey,

William Taylor, and John Abraham ; Mr. Grafton being the

manager , and Mr. John Walmsley the clerk . In 1827 four or

five cotton manufacturers formed the “ Union Gas Company, "

at Preston, in opposition to the original Company. Their

works remained in existence until 1839, when negotiations

were opened by the proprietors of that Company for the sale of

their undertaking ; and those negotiations resulted in a transfer

being made to the Preston Gas Company. In 1830 gas meters

were , for the first time, partially adopted here . At that time

the prices of gas , when it was consumed by meter, were, to

those who found their own meters, 1s . 1d. per 100 feet, and

1s. 3d. if the Company found the meters . In 1834 an effort

was made to bring meters into still greater use . It was resolved

to supply them to all consumers of gas, except mill proprietors

and occupiers of front shops ; the prices, &c. , being regulated

by an official list - issued by the Company-of which the fol

lowing is a copy :

" PRESTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY .

consumers.

Price of gas by meter ten shillings per 1,000 cubic feet, the

consumer paying for the meter ; or twelve shillings and six

pence per thousand when the Company finds the meter.

Payment for gas by meter is due three times in the year,

namely, October 1 , January 1 , and April 1. Discount to large

When the annual consumption is 20,000 to 30,000

cubic feet 5 per cent. ; 31,000 to 50,000 cubic feet 10 per cent. ;

51,000 to 75,000 cubic feet 15 per cent. ; 76,000 to 100,000 cubic

feet 20 per cent.; 101,000 and upwards 25 per cent. The dis

count to be taken from the payment due in April upon the

whole year's account; but no discount allowed unless the

payments be made within fourteen days after the above

mentioned dates . All persons taking gas are required to have

à meter, except proprietors of factories, where the time of

working is regulated by Act of Parliament, and shopkeepers

who consume the gas in front shops. The latter may have the

option of taking by meter, or according to the following scale
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as heretofore :

For theHalf-year from May 1 to

Oct 30. Six nights per week.

Dark Dark Dark

till till till

eight nine ten

o'clock. o'clock. o'clock .

For the Half-year from Nov. 1 to

April 30. Six nights per week.

Dark Dark Dark

till till till

eight nine ten

o'clock. o'clock . o'clock .

Cockspur £ s . d . £ s . d . £ s. d . C'ksp'r £ s. d. £ s . d. £ s . d.

1 Jet 03 010 5 0 0 7 01Jet 0 9 0 0 10 0 0 11 0

2 Jets 0 5 0 10 8 0 0 13 0 2 Jets 16 0 0 18 01 0 0

3 Jets 0 8 0 0 12 6 0 17 03Jets i 3 61 7 01 10 0

Argand A'g'nd

No. 1 0 8 0 0 12 6 0 17 0 No.11 3 61 7 01 10 0

2 0 11 00 18 01 5 6 2 1 14 01 18 0 2 2 0

3 0 15 01 5 01 14 6 32 8 0 2 13 63 0 0

4 1 5 02 2 0 2 17 6 414 0 014 9 015 0 0

The rents for gas by the above scale are due half -yearly in

advance, on the 1st of May and the 1st of November . - By

order of the Trustees, T. CROFT, Clerk .

Preston , June, 1834."

The maximum prices now authorised to be charged by

the Company's Act of Parliament are — for Preston and Ful.

wood, 4s. 2d . per 1,000 cubic feet ; Walton-le -Dale, 4s . 7d. ;

and other districts, 5s.; off which a discount is to be allowed

of 10 per cent. on a yearly consumption not exceeding 200,000

cubic feet, 15 per cent. on a consumption not exceeding two

millions, and 20 per cent. on a consumption exceeding two

millions. The maximum prices are not enforced by the Com.

pany , and on the reduced charges discounts of 15 and 20 per

cent. are allowed . For some time prior to the end of March ,

1883, the price charged for gas in the borough of Preston , and

in Ashton, Fulwood, and Ribbleton , was 3s. 9d. per 1,000 cubic

feet, while for that supplied in Walton-le-Dale and other

districts it was 3s. 11 d . On the 1st of April, 1883, the price

was reduced , in Preston , Ashton , Ribbleton , and Fulwood, to

38. 6d. per 1,000 cubic feet ; and in Walton -le - Dale and the

other districts supplied it was lowered to 3s. 9d. ; the discounts

already mentioned being still allowed . These reductions will

be equal to a loss of £2,957 per annum to the Company. The

original works and offices of the Company were in Glover

reet, opposite the east end of Cross-street. In 1828, for the
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parpose of extending their Glover -street works, the Company

purchased the site occupied by the old Water Works, which

adjoined. In 1834 the first gas-holder was erected in Walker.

street. The general works now consist of three manufacturing

stations — one in Glover -street, another in Walker- street, and

the third in Moor-lane - containing 574 retorts and nine gas

holders. In addition to these there are two gas-holder stations,

one being in Ribbleton -lane and the other in Walton , containing

three gas-holders. The total capacity of the gas-holders is

2,350,000 cubic feet. The number of hands employed during

the winter season is about 220. The old offices, in Glover

street, which were erected in 1838, being found most inadequate,

it was decided to erect the present offices, in Fishergate , on the

east side of the general Post Office. The foundation stone of

these offices was laid on the 14th of October, 1872, by the late

chairman , J. Billington Booth , Esqr. Messrs. Garlick , Park ,

and Sykes were the architects, and Mr. Samuel Warburton , of

Manchester, the contractor. The offices, which are of a very

elaborate , substantial character, were completed and formally

opened in January, 1877. In the Board-room hang the por

traits of the Rev. Father Dunn , Mr. Isaac Wilcockson , Mr. J.

Billington Booth , and Mr. John Rofe . The districts authorised

to be supplied by the Company with gas are those of Preston,

Fishwick, Fulwood, Walton -le- dale, Penwortham , Ribbleton ,

Lea, Ashton, Ingol, Cottam , and Broughton. The mains

required to supply these districts are, altogether, about 110

miles in length . The number of public lamps in the districts

are — 1,934 in Preston , Fishwick, Ashton, and Ribbleton ; 141

in Walton -le -Dale ; and 68 in Fulwood . The total consumption

of gas, in 1882 — for public and private purposes-was

334,000,000 cubic feet. The present directors of the Company

are Lieut. -Col. Mounsey ( chairman ), Dr. Hall (deputy chair

man), Mr. W. H. Hincksman, Mr. B. Sykes, and Mr. Adam

Leigh . Mr. Henry Green is the engineer and secretary : he

was appointed engineer in January, 1861 , on the resignation of

the late Mr. John Rofe, and made secretary in 1863, on the

resignation of the late Mr. John Croft.
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a

GRAMMAR SCHOOL.

It is not known when the original Grammar School of

Preston was opened ; nor is there anything on record showingin

what part of the town it was located . Helen Hoghton (widow of

Henry Hoghton) who died in 1479 , endowed a chantry priest

at Preston , who had, amongst other qualifications, to be

" sufficiently lerned in gram' to thentent to have a fre gram '

skole. ” 1 Between 1547 and 1553 a charge of £2 18s. 2d. was

annually made on the revenues of the Duchy of Lancaster for

clerk and school master ” at Preston . In the “ White

Book” of the Corporation of Preston , there is an entry, under

the date of August 26th , 1612, ordering the bailiffs of the

borough to pay to the “ schole maister ofthe towne of Preston,

or to his use, ” 20 marks, each Easter, towards his salary.

In 1663 Bartholomew Worthington bequeathed the leasehold

in trust , for 99 years , of a piece of land to the school ; and the

Corporation subsequently bought the reversion of this bequest.

In 1880-81 the amount received in rents from this piece of land

was £53 7s . The Grammar School was formerly in Stonygate,

the building having been erected there in 1666. In 1728 a

residence, adjoining or near the school, was built for the head

master.3 The present school in Cross-street, at the bottom of

Guildhall-street, was erected in 1841 ; the locality of the old

school being deemed unsuitable.4 The necessary funds for its

construction were provided by a body of private shareholders.

The building is a substantial stone structure , in the Tudoresque

style. Mr. John Welch was the architect of it . The chief

school-room is lofty, and is ornamented with pictures, in

distemper, representing scenes from English history ; the

painter being Mr. Frank Howard. The cost of these pictures

was defrayed by the late John Addison, Esqr. Some of the

windows are of stained glass, by Bailantyne. In February,

1. Baines's Hist. Lanc. ed . 1870, vol . 2 , p . 457 .

2. Ib . , and Hardwick's Hist. Preston , p . 487. Vide Raines's Hist . Lanc.

Chantries , ii, pp . 202-6.

3. For many years this building has been occupied as a public -house,

called the “ ArkwrightArms."

4. At one time this locality was deemed very respectable : there were

gentlemen's private residences on the eastern side. It is now one of the

very lowest parts of the town .
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1860, the Corporation bought the Grammar School for £1,527

10s. The school is managed by a committee of the Corporation,

whose proceedings are periodically submitted to the general

meetings of the Town Council for confirmation. Until within

the last twenty years the school had no scholarships or

university exhibitions . It has now the Miller Exhibition of

£40 per annum , provided by the late Alderman Miller at the

conclusion of his mayoralty, and two Harris scholarships,

one of £70 per annum and one of about £50, founded by the

late E. R. Harris, Esqr. Each of these is tenable at Oxford or

Cambridge for four years. The names of the holders of these,

since their foundation , are as follow :

Miller Exhibitioners : 1866-70, Thomas Barton Spencer

( St. John's , Cambridge ) ' ; 1872-76 , Richard Hargreaves ( St.

John's, Cambridge) 2 ; 1874-78, John Brown (St. John's,

Cambridge) ; 1877-81 , George Rogerson (Worcester, Ox

ford ) 4 ; elected 1881 , Alfred Brown (St. John's Cambridge).

Harris Scholar : Elected 1881 , Frederick Bell (New College ,

Oxford). The second Scholarship will be awarded this year

(1883 ).

In 1865 six scholarships, of the annual value of £10 each,

were founded by consolidating several small municipal

charities . “ These are tepable at the school ; boys under 16

years of age, who have been in attendance not less than three

years , being eligible . Occasionally, extra scholarships have

been awarded : there are, at present, eight in all. In 1878

1. Now Vicar of St. James's , Preston .

2. Senior mathematical master at Merchant Taylor's School, 5th

wrangler in 1876 .

3. Priest Vicar of Chichester Cathedral and Rector of St. Martin's,

Chichester.

4. Senior mathematical master at Preston Grammar School .

5. Bequests for binding out poor children as apprentices, made by

George Rogerson, in 1619 ; Henry Banester, 1642; Thomas Winckley,

1720 ; and Henry and Eleanor Rishton, 1738. On the 26th of July, 1860,

the Corporation decided “ that as there are no applicants for the benefits of

the fund arising from the charities” ofthe foregoing, application should be

made to the Charity Commissioners “to appropriate it for scholarships or

exhibitions in connection with the Preston Grammar School” ; and in

August, 1865,the Commissioners approved of a scholarship scheme formu.

lated by the Corporation. Themoney thus re -appropriated consisted of a

rent of £ 9 ; a moiety of a rent of £16 ; £829 2s . 2d . in cash , in the hands of

the Corporation ; and a moiety of £313 14s. 6d . and £63 10s. 3d. in the

Three Per Cents .
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three free Entrance Scholarships (tenable for three years) were

established, open to boys under 11 years of age . In addition to

the scholarships already mentioned , the late Alderman Goodair

gave £200 , subsequently augmented by a similar donation from

his son , Colonel Goodair, during his mayoralty, to £400, for the

endowment of a scholarship or exhibition bearing the name of

Goodair, tepable at one of the Universities . This benefaction

will not be available until the amount has reached :£1,000.

The following is a list of the head masters, with the date of their

appointment, so far as we have been able to trace them :

1675 , September, William Barrow (Corpus, Oxford ) , vice

Richard Taylor ; 1677 , May, George Walmsley ; 1680 , Decem

ber, Richard Croston : 1689 , September, Thomas Whitehead ;

1689, November, Thomas Lodge (St. Edmund Hall, Oxford ) ;

1698, September,Edward Denham (King's , Cambridge) ; 17— ,

Edward Manwaring, afterwards head master of Birmingham

School ; 1726, November, William Davies (Christ Church ,

Oxford) ; 1737 , February, Robert Oliver (Worcester , Oxford );

1765 , June , Ellis Henry (Brasenose , Oxford ) ; 1770, Novem

ber, Thomas Fleetwood ; 1788 , June, Robert Harris (Sidney,

Cambridge) ; 1835 , June, George Nun Smith (Sidney, Cam

bridge) ; 1855 , January, Edwin Smith (St. John's,Cambridge) ;

1857 , December, John Richard Blakiston (Trinity, Cambridge) ;

1859, January, John William Caldicott (Jesus , Oxford ) ; 1859,

May, George Turner Tatham (St. John's , Cambridge) ; 1874,

July, Alfred Beaven Beaven (Pembroke , Oxford ), the present

head master. It is customary for the “ captain ” of the school

to deliver a Latin oration at the opening of the Preston Guild

ceremonies . In 1842 this duty was discharged by Mr. Thomas

Humber (afterwards of St. John's College , Cambridge , 9th

wrangler in 1848) ; in 1862 it was omitted ; but it was revived

in 1882 , when the orator was the present captain - Mr. William

Fisher--whohas since been elected scholar of Christ's College,

Cambridge . The captaincy of the school, between 1842 and

1858, was held by boys who all afterwards attained local and, in

some cases , more than local distinction . They were : 1842-45,

Thomas Humber ; 1845-49, James Taylor Brown (afterwards

vicar of Holy Trinity , Preston) ; 1849-52, Walter Lowe Clay

(afterwards vicar of Rainbill , a very prominent clergyman of

1
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the Broad Church school , son of the well-known Rev. John

Clay, chaplain to Preston Gaol) ; 1852-54 , John Eldon Gorst

(Q.C. , M.P. for Chatham , the well-known politician) ;

1854-55, John E. W. Addison (Q.C. , Recorder of Preston) ;

1855-58, William Miles Myres (vicar of Swanbourne,

formerly vicar of St. Paul's, Preston) . The recent captains of

the school have been : 1864, Henry Oldfield Pilkington (now

Medical Officer of Health , Preston) ; 1864-65, Robert Parker ;

1865-66 , ThomasBarton Spencer (Miller Exhibitioner); 1866-70,

Richard PercivalWalton ; 1870-72, Richard Hargreaves (Miller

Exhibitioner) ; 1872-74 , John Brown (Miller Exhibitioner) ;

1874-75 , Thomas Smith ; 1875 , William Rawcliffe ; 1875-77,

George Rogerson (Miller Exhibitioner ); 1878-80, Frederick

Bell (Harris Scholar) ; 1881 , Alfred Brown (Miller Exhi

bitioner) ; 1881-83, William Fisher ( Scholar of Christ's College,

Cambridge). The number of boys at present in the school is

135. The sixth form boys wear blue gowns, and have black

tassels on their college caps ; the £10 scholars, not in the sixth

form , being distinguished by red tassels . There are , usually,

one or two boys proceeding to Oxford, Cambridge, or Dublin in

each year , and this school has lately taken a prominent posi

tion in the Oxford Local Examinations, for which Preston was

made a centre in 1879. Sixty certificates (21 senior and 39

junior) were gained in 1881 and 1882, including nine first classes

and 16 second classes . In religious knowledge the 1st and 4th

places out of the whole list of 1376 juniors , in 1882 , were obtained

by the Grammar School ; Preston High School forGirls having

the 6th. A pupil of the Grammar School (H. L. Dixon) has

also , in successive years , been the youngest successful junior

boy , the youngest boy in the first class , and the youngest senior

in honours. The school is examined yearly, in July, by

graduates of Oxford or Cambridge , appointed by the School

Committee , and theMayor and Corporation attend , “ in state , "

to hear the reports and witness the distribution of prizes .

There is no prize fund ; but the Mayor usually gives £10 or £ 15 .

Special prizes for Divinity and Greek Testament are annually

provided by the Vicar of Preston , and the Revs. T. B. Spencer

and W. M. Myres ( former captains of the school) ; the

remainder being contributed by the Head Master.
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HARRIS INSTITUTE .

The building now known as the Harris Institute was

originally opened , in 1849, as the " Institution for the Diffusion

of Knowledge. " It occupies a prominent position in front of

Avenham Walk , and is , architecturally, a substantial , graceful

structure. The building was erected from plans prepared by

Mr. John Welch . The beauty of the structure is greatly en

hanced by its fine position - opposite the front of the splendid

avenue of trees on Avenham Walk . For 35 years “ the Institu

tion " —this was the name it usually went by — did a good work ;

but newer and more conveniently located agencies gradually

diminished its influence ; and when the Free Library was

opened its fate was sealed . The executive council, after care

ful consideration, at leng decided to apply to the trustees of

the late E. R. Harris , Esq . , for a sum of money, as an endow

ment, towards establishing a Technological and Science and

Art School, with a good reference library. The handsome sum

of £40,000 was granted for this purpose , and arrangements

were then made for handing over the building to the new

trust . The transfer took place on the 30th of September,

1882. In the winter of 1882-83 the classes were carried on as

heretofore, though on a much more extended scale ; and during

the vacation of 1883 extensive alterations and improvements

were contemplated . The Council purpose building, on the

north side of the Institute , a large room for technical

instruction , and also a chemical laboratory arranged for

50 advanced students . The interior of the Institute will also

be renovated and supplied with the latest apparatus and

appliances. The following are the present officers of the

Institute : President, Mr. Wm. Ascroft ; vice-president, the

Rev. Geo . Steele , M.A.; chairman, Finance , Mr. C. R. Jacson ;

chairman ,Science,Mr. M. S. Maynard ; chairman , Art , Mr.Wm.

Atherton ; treasurer, Mr.J. S. Oliver ; secretary, Mr.T.R. Jolly.

The instruction provided is of a very thorough character, and

the following particulars of the various classes will convey

some idea of the curriculum :

SCIENCE .

The Science classes conform to the regulations of the Science

and Art Department, and are held from the end of September
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to May. The course of instruction is a preparation for the

Government May examinations. The following are the class

subjects and the names of the present ( 1883) teachers :

SUBJECTS. TEACHERS.

Sound, Light, and Heat (Elementary). Mr. Gardner .

Do. (Advanced ). Do.

Magnetism and Electricity Elementary)
Do.

Do. (Advanced) Do.

Chemistry (Elementary) Mr. Sowerbutts.

Do. (Advanced) Do.

Do. (Practical)
Do.

Mechanics (Applied) Do.

Steam and Steam Engine
Do.

Geology
Do.

Physiography Mr. Southworth .

Agriculture Do.

Mathematics, Stage 1
Mr. Howarth.

Do. Stages 2, 3 , and 4 Do.

Machine Construction ... Mr. Price .

Building Coustruction ... Mr. Pye.

Royal Exhibitions, Free Studentships
, Whitworth and other

Scholarships, are awarded upon the result of the Government

examinations
. Arrangements

are being made for the estab

lishment of advanced classes in most subjects of Science, in

which the special requirements
of advanced students will

receive the fullest consideration
. Queen's prizes are awarded

to all students who succeed in obtaining 1st class Elementary ,

Advanced , or Honours Certificates. Each student is expected

to make at least the minimum number of attendances (20) , and

sit for examination. Provision will be made in the new

Laboratory for practical teaching in Metallurgy, Sound , Light

and Heat, Magnetism and Electricity , Physiology and Botany.

Present number of Science students , 480.

TECHNOLOGY.

Classes for Technical training are established under the

auspices of the City and Guilds of London Institute. They

are intended to give workmen an opportunity of acquiring &

knowledge of scientific principles and methods as applied to

their special trades. Instruction is at present given in the

following subjects, by the teachers named :

TEACHERS.

Cotton Mr. Sutcliffe.

Tools Do.

Mechanical Engineering. Mr. Pendlebury.

Printing
Mr. Parkinson .

SUBJECTS .
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The examinations are in two grades-I, Ordinary or Pass ; II,

Honours . The former is intended , principally, for apprentices

and journeymen , and the latter for foremen , managers, and

teachers of Technology ; but students may enter for either

grade . The Council hope to arrange for instruction being

given in the following additional Technical subjects : Bread

making, gas manufacture , electo -metallurgy, weaving, pat

tern designing , plumbing, carriage building, &c . At present

about 60 students attend the Technological classes.

ART.

The course of instruction in the drawing and painting classes

includes the following subjects : Freehand drawing from

copies , models , and objects ; geometry and perspective ; draw

ing from casts of antique sculpture , figures, ornaments, flowers,

foliage , and natural objects; shading in chalk and sepia,

landscape drawing in oil and water colour ; modelling ; life

classes ; and the study of anatomy. The school is well

supplied with a selection of the most modern casts and

examples , and it possesses the privilege of obtaining on loan ,

from the South Kensington Museum, books , drawings , paint

ings, and other works of Art for the use of the students.

Government Examinations in Art are held yearly, and the

works executed by the students are forwarded, every April,

to South Kensington , for inspection . Upon the result of these

examinations, bronze , silver, and , gold medals, prizes of books,

instruments, and colours are awarded. Scholarships in the

school for one or more years , and National Scholarships at

South Kensington , of the value of from £50 to £100 per

annum , are offered by the Science and Art Department. Local

prizes of books , instruments , and Free Scholarships in the

school are awarded , to industrious students , upon the number

and excellence of the works they execute in the classes. The

number of students at present on the register is 140. They are

instructed by Mr. W. Bright Barton , with whom are Mr.

J. W. Parker, and Mr. R. Fairclough , as assistant masters.

SHORTHAND , &c .

Classes are being successfully carried on , under the tuition

of Mr. Cartmell , in Shorthand , English Grammar, &c. The

students attending these classes (at present about 90) sit for
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examination under the auspices of the Society of Arts and the

Union of Lancashire and Cheshire Institutes . The Council

have arranged for classes in Music , Latin , and French , to be

opened in October, 1883.

HIGH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.

The building now used as the Preston High School for Girls

-No. 1 , Chapel -street, at the north -western corner of

Winckley-square—was originally, and up to the time of its

opening, in 1878, as a tuitional establishment going by the above

name, a private residence . When opened , it had about 60

scholars ; it has now from 110 to 120. Its proprietary consist

of several private local gentlemen. Miss Walsh (previously

second mistress of the High School for Girls at Exeter) was its

first head mistress . Her successor, and the present head mis

tress ( Miss Carter, previously second mistress of the Bedford

High School for Girls) , entered upon her duties on the 23rd of

April , 1883.

THE HOLM.

On the soutlı-western side of, and separated by the Ribble

from , the town there is a piece of flat land called " the Holm . ” 2

It is situated in Penwortham , and is about 40 acres in extent.

Formerly , the Holm was an island . A short distance

below Penwortham bridge there was a division in the

1. Preston young ladies do not now go to school at a particularly early

hour ; but in the past they seem to have done so , or to have neglected

opportunities afforded them in that direction . In the Preston Journal

for September 2nd , 1809, a Preston schoolmaster, named J. Sedgwick, after

intimating, amongst other things, his " most lively sense of gratitude for

the very general approbation his method of education has met with," says

that his morning school for young ladies is open from six o'clock to half

past eight.” In the same issue there is an advertisement of another person,

named J. Brewer, who purposes opening a school nearly opposite the Hoop

and Crown, in Friargate . This individual must have been a sort of

mechanical genius , for he says that he intends to teach , amongst

other things, “ calculations of wheel work ," and that he can construct

sun dials “ upon all sorts of plans.”

2. “ Holm ” is from the Norse , and signifies a river island . On the

western side of the estuary of the river Kent (head of Morecambe Bay)

there is a picturesque prominence, formerly separated from the main -land,

called “Holm Island ” - a name which , by tautology, explains itself. The

word “ Holm " has also a secondary meaning- " low -land by the side of a

river ; ” and this will explain the meaning of places in which it appears as a

prefix or suffix. In the latter sense, the word would be applicable to the

Holm -- at Preston - as it is ; in the former , to the Holm as it was,

)
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Ribble ?: the main volume of the river passed alongthe north

eastern side of the Holm, while a branch wound round the

south-western edge , and rejoined the general current opposite

Penwortham Church . Vessels of a light draught, " flats”

used to sail up this outer branch , to a primitive sort of wharf,

near the bottom of Penwortham-brow, where their cargoes

were discharged, for persons having business or living on that

side of the river . Craft of the kind referred to ceased sailing

here about 50 years ago. The channel of this small water way is

now only partially visible . Formerly, horse races were run

on the Holm. There were such races on it in 1842—during the

Guild ; also in 1845-6-7-8. In the Guild week of 1862 , the

Royal North Lancashire Agricultural Society had its show on

the Holm.

HOUSE OF CORRECTION.

The earliest mentioned prison , at Preston , stood upon the

site or within a portion of the building of an old Friary, 3 between

1. This division was about 300 yards below the present bridge, immediately

to the west of a small stone breakwater, which appears to havebeen originally

made at this part to throw off the river water,and prevent it from rushing

against the mouth of the old side channel.

2. Almost the whole of the old channel is filled up. About 400 yards

west of Penwortham Bridge , on the Penwortham side , and close to the Holm

fence , there is a portion of the channel now visible ; and farther on, at the

base of the wood, near the bottom of Penwortham - brow , some of it is still

observable . A ditch , which goes by the side of a fence , north - west of this

part, and which ultimately widens out into a gully running into the Ribble,

follows the course of the old channel .

3. Adjoining Messrs . J. C. Stevenson and Co.'s foundry, off Lower Pitt

street. This Friary was founded by Edmund, Earl of Lancaster, in 1221,

for Grey Friars of the Franciscan order, and was, according to Baines's

“ History of Lancashire” (vol . 2 , p. 442), “ a small , square, collegiate

building, witha chapel attached to its quadrangular cloisters.” Leland,

who wrote inthe reign of Henry VIII , says there were interred , within its

grounds, “ divers ofthe Sherburns and Daltuns , gentil men .” On the 3rd

of May, 1823, some human bones and portions of coffins, along with an

octagon -shaped stone, were dug up “ near the old Friarage " (Whittle's

Hist. Preston, vol . 2 , p . 114). About the year 1841 , a lead coffin was found

in the same quarter. In August, 1861, while some men were making

excavations hereabouts - in the coal yard of Messrs . Pearson , Knowles,and

Co. , on the southern side of Bridge- street, between Cable and Chatham

streets and the canal, and near thesite ofthe old Friary — they found a num

ber of human bones, including three skulls , also some pieces of oak,a

hewn stone, and a small gravestone, bearing a rudely-shaped cross, 15 %

inches long and 4} inches wide . About eight years ago, while a drain was

being made, in the same quarter, sundry fragments of bones , pronounced

to behuman, and some decayed wood, probably remnants of a coffin , were here

dug up . This was , no doubt, the burial ground connected with the Friary.
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the present Lower Pitt- street and Ladywell-street. ? The

Friary buildings were, after the dissolution of the religious

houses, by Henry VIII, transformed into a private residence .

In 1588 Oliver Breres , the recorder of Preston , lived here .

Subsequently the edifice was made into the town's prison.

Dr. Kuerden , in his MS . history of Preston , written between

1680 and 1690, refers to it as “ the House of Correction .” And

here delinquents were punished till 1789, when the present

House of Correction , at the eastern end of Church -street, was

opened. Mrs. Fry, the prison philanthropist , paid two visits

1. Near the old Friary there used to be a well - called “ Lady Well”

which wasfrequented by devoutpeople. From this circumstance Ladywell

street evidently derived its name . We learn from Mr. J. Slinger , of the

Canal Office, Lancaster, that “ the site of “ Lady Well ' is in the Canal

Company's ground, now (1883) occupied by B. and R. Fisher's coal yard

16 feet from the canal side and 10 feet from the fence wall of Watson and

Gerrard's Ladywell-street coal yard." This would be on the eastern side

of the canal, about 60 yards south of Bridge-street. We have examined

the spot indicated, but can find no trace whatever of the old well alluded to.

It has, no doubt, been long since filled up . _Friargate (“ gate” meaning way

or path ), on the eastern side of the old Friary, manifestly got its name

from its connection with this ancient religious building. Marsh -lane, which

runs west of its site , used to be called “ Friars-lane."

2. It is said that " about the time of Charles II " the residence formed

out of the Friary building was turned into the town's gaol ; that Howard,

the prison philanthropist, visited this place , and “ commented so severely

on the disgraceful state in which it was kept , " that to him was mainly owing

the erection of a new one . (Vide Preston Chronicle, August 21st, 1861.)

The oldHouse of Correction , after being abandoned as a prison, was called

" the old Barracks” ; but we have not been able to find any evidence showing

that it was ever occupied by soldiers . Whittle says that, in 1799, the

building was converted into a cotton factory.” It is now (1883) standing ;

its location being on the north -eastern side of, and immediately contiguous

to , the older portion of Messrs . J. C. Stevenson and Co.'s Canal Foundry,

off Lower Pitt street . It is used by this firm for storage purposes , and is

still called, by the workpeople , " the old Barracks. " It is about 33 yards

long. Originally, it appears to have been about 26 yards in length. In

height, to the slates,itis about six yards, and in breadth it is seven yards.

It isintwo storeys. Inthe upper storey , to the front , there were, originally,

12 windows , and in the lower , eight ; several being now blocked up. Three

doorways are also visible , in front of the basement storey. At the rear there

are ten blocked -up windows. At the eastern end there is a ortion of an

outer wall of the old Friary . It forms the lower part of the gable of the

old Barracks," and projects south thereof about ten yards. It is 20 inches

thick, about six feet high, along the projection, and is formed of small ,

thin bricks. In the western gable of the same building there is some

similar brickwork . These are all that can now be seen of the Friary

walls. A portion of the old brickwork, some yards high, coped with pointed

stones, and at a right angle to the western gable, was pulled down at the

end of 1882. Chatham street - formerly called " Barracks -street” -runs up
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to this prison-one in 1819 , and the other in 1820. An exten

sion , for the purpose of accommodating additional prisoners,

was made here in 1817 ; and since then various alterations

not in every instance amounting to an enlargement - have taken

place . In 1832 four martello towers were put up “ to protect

the prison from threatened attacks by mobs of machinery

breaking operatives. ” ] Two years afterwards the governor's

residence , in front, was reconstructed in its present castle-like

form . At present there is accommodation for about 500

prisoners in the gaol . There are now, at the time of writing

this (end of April, 1883) 274 male and 70 female prisoners

in the gaol . With respect to the work , the male pri

soners are put to stone -breaking, mat-making, &c . , and the

females to washing , knitting, needlework , wool-picking, &c.

The prisoners earn , on an average , from 1s . to 2s . each per day.

According to the official report, the total receipts for work done

by the prisoners, during the year which ended in March , 1882,

was £4,089 1s . 100 , ( No later report than that relating to the

year named has been published .) The average annual cost per

head of the prisoners is £17 4s. 5d . The following is a list of

the governors of the House of Correction from the time of its

opening (at the eastern end of Church - street), together with

the year of their appointment :~Mr. John Orme , June 28th,

1798 ; Mr. William Halstead , June 27th , 1799 ; Mr. T. Hough

ton , June 28th , 1810 ; Mr. W. Liddell , 11th February, 1817 ;

Captain Anthony,October 11th , 1827 ; 2 Captain Gibbs , January

6th , 1842 ; Colonel Martin , November 6th , 1843 ; Mr. James

to “ the old Barracks ” building, which blocks its eastern end. Nodoubt

this street got its former name through its proximity to " the old Bar
racks . " At the southern end of the older part of Messrs. J. C. Stevenson

and Co.'s foundry there are the remains, in the shape of cellars , of some

cottages which were erected there when the old House of Correction was

abandoned .

1. Three of these towers were pulled down in 1864, and the fourth was
demolished in 1877 .

2. Captain Anthony earned great praise for the skill and courage he

displayed in thwarting a projected attack upon the House of Correction, by

a riotous mob , in 1831. There was much agitation in the country, in 1831,

respecting political reform ; and at Preston, on the 7th of November in that

year - shortly after Henry Hunt, the fierce Radical, and at this time one of

the members for Preston had visited the town and addressed a number of

the inhabitants — a rioting spirit manifested itself. A mob marched up and
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King-still officiating — December 31st , 1863 . The Protestant

chaplains of the gaol have been — the Rev. John Clay , who was

appointed in 18211 ; the Rev.J.P. Murphy,who succeeded him

in 1857 ; and the Rev. W. E. Hey, who was elected to this

clerical post in 1879, and who still holds it . The first Roman

Catholic chaplain appointed for such of the prisoners as were

of the Roman Catholic persuasion was the Rev. James (now

Canon) Taylor. He was appointed in 1864 , and continued

to discliarge his duties in this capacity until other clerical work ,

in the town , called him away . Since that time the Catholic

chaplaincy work has been done by the clergy connected with St.

Joseph's Catholic Church . In 1878 the House of Correction-as

a prison-was transferred from the magistrates of the county

of Lancaster to the Government.

THE INFIRMARY.

The full title of this admirable institution is- " The Preston

and County of Lancaster Royal Infirmary . ” It is situated

within the angle of Meadow - street and Deepdale -road , and

is the successor of the old Dispensary, 2 established in

down the town ; workshops and mills were entered,and machinery stopped ;

the old lock -up,in Turk's Head-yard , was broken open, the prisoners were

let out, and the books and top coats of the constables thrown upon the fire ;

and, in the course of their wild wanderings, the mobbers assembled in front

of theouter wall separating the House of Correction grounds fromthe streets.

Captain Anthony, the governor, having been previously apprised of the

doings of this lawless herd, andanticipating an attack upon theprison,planted

in front-on a walk which at that time ran in a straight line from Church

street to the entrance- an 18-pounder carronade (a short cannon ) charged

with grape shot, and at different parts stationed armed men , prepared to fire if

an attack were really made. The mobbers at length forced their way through

the outer wall gate; and, seeing thatmatters were now beinnging to assume

a serious form , Captain Anthony, standing by the side of thecarronade,with

fuse in hand , vowed , in very emphatic language, that if any of them

dared to come forward as far as a lamp which was then standing by the
centre of the road , he would fire. The firmness of his attitude cowed the

would -be ruffians, and they gradually withdrew from the front, and pro

ceeded into the town . Next day some soldiers belonging to the Soth

Regiment arrived at Preston, and the town was preserved from further mob

disturbance.

1. The Rev. John Clay died on the 1st of November , 1853. During his

chaplaincy he drew up some remarkable and excellent reports relating to

crimes and criminals . He had a practical and comprehensive genius - was

an earnest moral and religious teacher, a superior statistician , a notable

analyst in respect to criminal matters, and a good artist. A graphic picture,

illustrative of the crucifixion of Christ , which he painted , is now in the

Protestant chapel of the prison.

2. The Savings Bank stands upon the site of this old institution .
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cases.

Fishergate, in 1809, and the House of Recovery, built

in 1833.2 The latter building is incorporated with, and

forms the present eastern end of, the Infirmary . At the

western end there is a large wing,” and this is connected , by

upper and lower corridors , with the older part , which is used

for administrative purposes. It is intended, if the financial posi

tion of the institution ever becomes sufficiently favourable, to

erect a wing” on the east side similar to that on the west.

Mr. James Hibbert, of Preston , was the architect of the

Infirmary, which was opened on the 1st of January, 1870 ; the

total cost of the work being £18,713. In November, 1876, fever

wards were opened at the rear, after designs by Mr. Hibbert.

The late E. R. Harris, Esqr. , of Whinfield , near Preston, gave

£7,000 for their construction. They are in three detached

blocks, and are for scarlet and enteric fever as well as smallpox

The Infirmary has accommodation for 76 in-patients ,

and the fever wards for 32. The following statistics relate to

the year 1882 : Total income, from all sources , £4,430 (£607

being collected in churches and chapels , and £428 in mills and

workshops) ; expenditure, £ 4,508 ; in-patients, 800 ; out

patients, 4,043 . The Infirmary is now in debt to the extent of

£1,137. In order to put the institution in a thoroughly

efficient state , capable of meeting all the demands upon it,

there would have to be another wing and a large addition to

the annual income. The wing , it is estimated , would cost

about £ 15,000, and the augmentation of the income would

have to be something like £4,000 a year. In connection with

the Infirmary there are two resident medical officers, a resident

matron , &c . , and eight outside honorary officers. The following

gentlemen now constitute the Board of Management :

C. R. Jacson ( chairman ), R. Teebay, and J. Waddington,

Esqrs. , elected by the Guardians ofthe Preston Union ; Edmund

Birley, J. Forshaw, and J. B. Hallmark, Esqrs. , elected by

the Corporation of Preston ; and W. F. Anderton , R. Benson,

R. Calvert , J. Cooper, J. C. Hamilton, S. A. Hermon, D. Irvin ,

W. Naylor, W. P. Park , L. Rawstorne , W. B. Roper, and T.

Wilson , Esqrs., elected by the subscribers to the Infirmary .

1. The predecesssor of this building, and the originalHouse of Recovery,

in Preston , stood near Trinity Church, and was established in 1813.
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To all persons

Mr. R. F. Easterby is the secretary, and he has officiated in

this capacity since the Infirmary was opened.

in the county of Lancaster the Infirmary is accessible , for

operational or curative purposes . The annexed selections

from the rules relate to the “ recommendations of patients” :

An annual subscriber of three guineas , or a donor of thirty

guineas, or a donor of twenty guineas , who is also an annual

subscriber of one guinea, or a donor of ten guineas, who is also

an annual subscriber of two guineas, shall have the privilege of

recommending one in-patient and two qut-patients at a time ,

or six out-patients , and so on in proportion for any larger sum.

For every guinea subscribed annually, and for every ten

guineas given in one sum as a donation , the subscriber or

donor shall have the privilege of recommending two out

patients . Each honorary medical officer, for the time being,

shall have the privilege of a subscriber of three guineas , but he

shall not recommend any member of a Benefit or Friendly

Society of which he is the medical officer . Ministers making

collections for the Infirmary in their places of worship shall

be entitled to the privileges of individual subscribers of half

the amount contributed . The foreman or nominee of contri.

butors in the employment of any firm , company, or society,

shall have the same privilege of recommending patients as an

individual subscriber of the like amount, provided the persons

recommended are in the same establishment .

LAW SOCIETY.

Preston is a legal stronghold . The concentration here of the

chief law offices of the county has given the town a conspicuous.

ness it would not , and could not, otherwise have had. In the

legal annals of Lancashire Preston figures without an equal .

And , contemporaneously with its prominence in this direction ,

there appears to have been developed , locally, a predilection

for entering the legal profession , and doing business in that

particnlar domain . For generations , lawyers have flourished

at Preston . Defoe, who visited Preston about 160 years

ago , says , in his “ Tour" : " the town is full of attorneys,

proctors, and notaries. ” On the 1st of September, 1834 ,

the “ Preston Law Society " was established, for the purpose
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of promoting and protecting the interests of the soli.

citors of Preston. It has, at different times , by petition to

Parliament and otherwise , exerted itself on behalf of the legal

profession. A committee , appointed by this Society, has,

amongst other things coming within the sphere of its duty, to

watch parliamentary proceedings , obtain copies of Acts of

Parliament , and report thereon to the annual meeting of the

members . Mr. T. M. Shuttleworth is , at present, the president

of the Society ; Mr. Alfred Ascroft is the treasurer ; and Mr.

William Banks the secretary — a position he has occupied for

some years . The Law Society has its quarters in Chapel-walks.

men .

LAW STUDENTS' SOCIETY.

An associated body of this character was established at

Preston in October; 1787. It was called the “ Preston

Leguleian Society ," and it remained in existence till May,

1863 ; its offices being in Chapel.walks. Amongst some of its

old members there were persons who afterwards became notable

A list of them , which we have seen , includes the

following, all of whom are now dead : William Atherton , who

was articled to Messrs. J. and T. Howard, afterwards Messrs .

Howard and Harrison , solicitors , of Preston , and who, ulti

mately, became the Attorney General of England ; John

Addiso alderman and twice mayor of Preston ; Thomas

Batty Addison , his brother, who was for many years Recorder

of Preston , and Chairman ofthePreston Quarter Sessions, &c .;

Peter Catterall, mayor and alderman of the borough ; Thomas

Walmsley, same ; Robert Segar, Q.C. , and Judge of Preston

County Court for a time ; Thomas Starkie Shuttleworil , for

many yeurs Clerk of the Crown for the county of Lancaster ;

Richard Palmer, upwards of 50 years Town Clerk of Preston ;

Robert Ascroft, who filled the same office for upwards of 22

years ; and William Ormerod Pilkington , who was the last

surviving member of the old Corporation of Preston , and who

died—after the decease of all the foregoing - on the 10th of

October, 1879, at the age of 93. On the 29th of September,

1873 , the old, dissolved Leguleian Society was re -established,

in Chapel-walks ; but , in its resuscitated form , it had only a

brief career - in November, 1875 , it was broken up . On the
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18th of December, 1879, a successor to it , under the name of

the “ Preston Law Students' Society , " was established, and it

is still in existence . Its president , for the present year ,

is Mr. William Ascroft ; Mr. A. Bush being the honorary

secretary and treasurer. The Society consists now of 17

honorary members, two barristers, 15 solicitors , and 22 ordinary

members. Meetings are periodically held by the Society , at

the Law Library, in Chapel-walks , for the discussion of legal

questions. Those connected with it are entitled to be members

( free of charge) of the London Law Society, and have the

privilege of competing for the essay prizes annually offered by

that body. The original of the Preston Law Students ' Society

-thie Leguleian Society, founded in 1787 — was the oldest of

its kind in England.

LIBRARIES.

Free Library . - A Library was opened at Preston , in

accordance with the provisions of the Free Libraries Act , on

the 1st of January, 1879. The large room in the front basement

part of the Town-hall was utilised for the purposes of the

Library. Long before 1879— as far back as 1854-55 — there was

an attempt made to establish a Free Library at Preston.

Subscriptions were given by various persons — the working

people raising a special fund of their own - for this object. But

the movement, after reaching a certain stage, seemed to lose

both its energy and its purpose ; seldom was it mentioned ; &

total apathy or mystery appeared to environ it ; and it is said

that “ the funds actually subscribed for it suffered diminution

in the hands of those with whom they were deposited .” ı At a

meeting of the Town Council of Preston , on September 27th ,

1877, a motion , submitted by Alderman Gilbertson , was

adopted in favour of the appointment of a Corporate Committee

to consider the expediency of forming a Free Library and

Museum in the town ; whether Dr. Shepherd's Library and its

endowment could be appropriated to , or used in connection

with , a Free Library ; whether it was advisable to purchase

the library, museum , &c . , of the Preston Literary and Philo .

sophical Society ; and whether there was any fund , raised by

1. Vide Mr. J. Hibbert's “ Notes on Free Public Libraries," p . 49 .
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was

on the

public subscription, for a Free Library at Preston, actually in

existence . Soon afterwards the Town Council decided that it

“ desirable to establish a Public Library and Museum in

Preston .” Early in 1878 a public meeting of the ratepayers was

convened, by the Mayor, to con whether there should be a

Free Library in the town ; and , after speeches had been made

at that meeting, it was decided that such Library should be

established . The Corporation , about the same time , re

solved to buy the books , museum articles , &c. , of the Literary

and Philosophical Institution , for £150, express condi

tion and understanding that they should be utilised for public

purposes.” The money subscribed for Free Library service

in 1854-55—or as much as could be found of that money, with

interest thereon - was also placed at the disposal of the Cor

poration ; £200 16s . 7d. coming from the general fund, and

£377 2s. 8d . from that raised by the working people of the

town . The books - about 4,000 in number - purchased from

the Literary and Philosophical Institution , which now ceased

to exist , formed the nucleus of the Free Library. Some cases

of stuffed birds, mineralogical specimens, &c. , being part of

the property of the same Institution , were set apart for

museum purposes , and they constituted the basis of the present

Museum over Dr. Shepherd's Library, in Cross- street. The

lending department of the Free Library contains now (1883)

about 11,000 volumes ; the reference department has not yet

many books in it. The total number of volumes issued from

the Library, in 1882 — during which year it was

month longer than usual, in consequence of the rooms being

required for the services and celebration of the Guild Mer

chant”—was 92,421 . The general library room is utilised for

reading newspapers, magazines , &c .; stands , tables , and seats

being provided for the accommodation of visitors. The money

required for the maintenance of the Library is provided by a

specially laid rate . The expenditure for the year which ended

on the 31st of December, 1882, was £613 10s. 10d . The daily

average attendance at the Library and Reading departments is

about 1,375 . When the large , handsome new Library and

Museum structure , which has to be put up on the eastern side

of the Market-place, is completed , the books will be transferred

66 closed a
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to that building. Mr. W. Bramhall was the first librarian - he

received the appointment on October 31st, 1878. Mr. W. S.

Bramwell was appointed his successor on August 28th, 1879,

and he continues to discharge the duties of the post. We must

now make detailed reference to what will , by and by, be the

greatest and finest public building in Preston , and one of the

handsomest and noblest in the kingdom . We mean

THE HARRIS FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY AND MUSEUM.

This building will stand, as previously remarked, on the

eastern side of the Market-place. The trustees of the late

Edmund Robert Harris, Esqr., of Whinfield , Ashton-on

Ribble, having discretionary power with regard to the disposal

of a considerable portion of that gentleman's estate , decided ,

about a couple of years ago , to devote a handsome sum of

money - since augmented by them — towards a Free Library

and Museum for Preston . The total grant is £100,000—

£70,000 for building purposes, £15,000 for endowment, and

£15,000 for reference books, works of art, &c. The Corpora

tion have provided the site at a very great cost—it has been

estimated at £30,000—and they have also undertaken the

provision of the lending library and news room, and the care,

service, and maintenance , in perpetuity, of the building and of

the collections to be contained in it . To the collection pur

chased by the aforesaid £15,000 and the annual interest of the

endowment fund of £15,000 will be added the volumes at pre

sent in the Free Public Library and Dr. Shepherd's Reference

Library, as well as the scientific and artistic objects which at

present form the Cross-street Museum. The design, which as

been prepared by Mr. James Hibbert, architect, of Preston, is

accompanied by a lengthy report descriptive of the various

sections of the building. From that report we extract the fol

lowing particulars of the objects the architect has had in view

in preparing his plans :- " The external faces of the four sides

of the building to be faced with ashlar stone , backed with

brickwork . The whole of the building to be warmed either by

hot-water, or by warmed fresh air. Either or both of these

systems conjoined can be supplemented, if desirable, by open

fireplaces in any of the apartments. The ventilation proposed
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is by a system of ducts for the admission of fresh air - which

might be warmed in winter—to every apartment on each floor,

acting in conjunction with flues for carrying off the impure air,

terminating in ventilators placed upon the roofs. In respect

of light, the libraries on the ground and principal floors have

windows which are wide, lofty , and numerous, while the

museum galleries, the central hall , and staircase are lighted

from the top. The following requirements have been deemed

essential , viz .: That the staircase to the museum galleries

should be double, so as to regulate the up and down stream of

visitors when the rooms are crowded. That the work rooms

for the miscellaneous requirements of the library and museum

should be detached from those apartments to which the public

have admission . That, to secure quietude and freedom from

interruption for the more studious class of readers, the lending

department, together with the reading-room and news rooms

contiguous thereto, should not be on the same floor as the

reference libraries . That the delivery of books from the

lending library , for home reading, should not be in the room

where reading is going on . That the collection of models and

examples , connected with the purely industrial art, should be

apart from the general museum collections illustrative of the

fine arts , the natural sciences , antiquities , &c. , and should be

placed, for utilitarian reasons , on the ground floor, where this

section will come under the daily observation of visitors passing

to and from the lending department, and the adjacent reading

room and news room. That the reference libraries, as a dis

tinct department of the foundation , should occupy the whole of

the principal floor. That the museum galleries likewise should

occupy the whole of the upper floor, and , for economy of wall.

space and effective lighting, should be entirely lighted from the

top . These considerations determine the horizontal division

of the building into three stories above the street level. It will

be obvious that such a disposition will give external dignity and

importance to the structure , and , indeed, is required to prevent

its domination by the neighbouring Town Hall . As to the

internal arrangements of the reference libraries , it will be seen

that there is an abundance of light from the wide and lofty
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windows near which the readers' tables are placed. There is

accommodation, at these tables, for 200 persons. Private

rooms for readers are avoided , as not complying with the

supervision necessary when costly illustrated books are in use.

All reasonable privacy can be secured for students , for literary

purposes, or for ladies , by the reservation of particular tables.

It is ofimportance that the librarian and his assistants should

be able to see , as much as possible , everything that takes place

in the libraries, and, with this object, the reading rooms are

open to view from end to end. There is accommodation at the

tables in the reading -room and news room attached to the

lending department for 276 persons. In the calculations of the

number of volumes for which provision is made, the book-cases

are not taken to be higher than 8ft. Gin . from floor to top of

cornice. This arrangement is not only the best for accessibility

as well as the preservation of the books , but looks also the best .

The rooms are , however, sufficiently lofty for another height of

bookcases above , to be reached by iron staircases and galleries ;

but it is scarcely likely that such a means for the increase of

the libraries will be required within any measurable distance of

time. For the more valuable and rare books, separate table

cases, with glazed fronts and tops , are proposed. The arrange

ment of bookcases provides shelving for the following numbers

of volumes :-Lending library, 30,350 vols. , 8vo . and 12mo . , on

a calculation of 10 vols . per square foot ; library of patents,

5,000 vols . , on a calculation of 6 vols. per square foot ; the

Harris Library, 40,289 vols . , folio , quarto , 8vo. , and 12mo. , on

a calculation of 8 vols. per square foot ; the Shepherd collec

tion , 14,186 vols. , folio , quarto, 8vo . , and 12mo . , on a calculation

of 8 vols. per square foot ; total, 89,825 volumes . At the pre

sent time the lending library comprises 10,000 volumes ; the

library of patents , 3,400 volumes ; and the Shepherd collection ,

8,300 volumes ; total, 21,700 volumes. One-half of the sum of

£15,000 provided in the scheme for the purchase of books,

works of art, and scientific specimens, would purchase 20,000

volumes of standard literature for the Harris reference library

to commence with . The museum galleries are arranged round

three sides of the central ball and staircase ; one side being
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devoted to fine arts ; the corresponding side to natural history

and physics ; and the remaining side between these to the

department of general archæology, ceramic , and the finer kinds

of industrial art, and illustrations of ethnology. The design,

with all attendant expenses, can be executed within the sum

nominated in the scheme-- £ 70,000.” The scheme has been

before the High Court of Justice , Chancery Division , London,

and has been approved. From the scheme so approved, we

extract the following particulars :-For the purpose of giving

effect to the provisions in the will of the late Edmund Robert

Harris, of Whinfield , Ashton-on-Ribble, with a view of estab

lishing, or building and endowing, an institution of public

utility, which may contribute to perpetuate the remembrance

of his father and family in the town, the Corporation of Preston

have undertaken to appropriate a piece of land on the east side

of the Market-place and the west side of Lancaster-road, being

190 feet by 130 feet, and containing 2,745 square yards, as a site

for the erection of a public library and museum, to be called

“ The Harris Free Public Library and Museum .” The Harris

Trustees shall, out of the testator's pure personal estate, appro

priate or apply, from time to time , such sum or sums of money,

not exceeding, in the whole , £70,000, as shall be required or

deemed necessary for the erection of the said library and

museum , according to designs and plans to be agreed on by a

committee , to consist of the Harris Trustees and four members

of the Corporation. The committee may employ a clerk , at a

salary not exceeding £40 per annum, payable out of the said

£70,000. The Harris Trustees may, with the sanction of a

resolution of the committee , apply, as part or on account of the

sum of £70,000, any sum not exceeding £300 for obtaining, by

public or private competition or otherwise, architectural

designs, plans, and estimates for the building or erection of the

said library and museum. On or before the completion of the

building, the trustees shall, out of the pure personal estate of

the testator, appropriate a further sum or sums, not exceeding

£15,000, which shall be expended , under the superintendence of

the committee, in purchasing books for a reference library , and

such objects, specimens, collections, instruments, and apparatus
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as are suitable for a general museum, and in particular such as

will illustrate and promote the knowledge of the geology and

natural history of Preston and the neighbourhood, and the

industrial arts practised therein, and the sciences connected

therewith ; and also in procaring any specimens and examples

of the fine arts and objects of scientific pursuits and interest

which, in the judgment of the committee, will tend to promote

the higher education of the people . On the completion of the

library and museum, the duties of the committee shall cease,

and possession be delivered up to the Corporation . Imme.

diately after the deliverance to the Corporation , or at such

earlier date as the judge in Chambers shall direct, the Harris

Trustees shall, out of the pure personal estate of the testator,

appropriate the further sum of £15,000 as an endowment fund

for the said library and museum, the Corporation having under

taken to place in the building the books of the Free Public

Lending Library , established by the Corporation under the

Free Libraries Act, and to provide , at the cost of the Corpora

tion, books and periodicals for maintaining and extending the

lending library, and also to undertake , at the like cost and

care , maintenance and service in perpetuity of the entire

building, and of the collections for the time being contained in

it, and also to place , retain , and preserve in the said library

the collection of books known as Dr. Shepherd's Library, and

the contents of the existing museum, at Preston, of geological,

natural, and other subjects at present placed in premises

belonging to the Corporation , in Cross -street. The capital of

the endowment fund shall be paid or transferred to 12 trustees,

in trust for the purposes of the said library and museum, and

the first endowment trustees shall be nominated by the Harris

Trustees, subject to the approval of the judge in Chambers.

The endowment trustees shall invest the £15,000, in the names

of at least four of them, in any of the publio stocks, or funds, or

Government securities of the United Kingdom or India, or any

stock of the Bank of England, or of the Metropolitan Board of

Works, or in other parliamentary securities of England and

Wales (but not in Ireland), or upon mortgage bonds, deben

tures, or debenture stock of the municipal corporation or
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corporations of any one or more of the following cities or towns,

that is to say , London, Liverpool, Manchester, Birmingham ,

Bristol, Leeds , and Preston , or upon mortgage of county or

police rates of England or Wales , including Lancashire county

stock ; the income of such investment to be invested in providing

additions for the Reference Library and Museum. The endow.

ment trustees shall render a yearly account of all sums received

and expended by them ; and the Corporation shall keep full

accounts of their receipts and expenditure in respect of the

Library and Museum ; such accounts to be examined and passed

annually at the first meeting of the Corporation which shall be

held after the first day of February in each year. The scheme,

which , it will be seen , is thus very exact , is now in operation,

and contracts for the erection of the building will be entered

into at an early date . It is thought that the Harris Free

Public Library and Museum will be completed in or about

the year 1888.

Dr. Shepherd's Library . – At the western end of Cross-street,

in a portion of the basement of the building originally known

as the Literary and Philosophical Institution , the books con

stituting this library are now placed. With respect to its founder,

the fullest account of him we have met with is contained in the

introductory portion of the printed catalogue (1870) of the

library books. Therein we have the following observations :

“ Richard Shepherd, M.B., was born at Kendal, - in which town ,

1. An inquiry we have made induces us to believe thatDr. Shepherd was

born near Kendal, in 1694. In response to a question, Mr. G. Rushforth ,

clerk ofthe Parish Church , Kendal, says , under date May 1st, 1883 : - " I have

searched the Register from 1681 , and although the name Shepherd or

Shephard occursfrequently, the only one with the Christian name Richard

is in the following entry : 1694 Octr 2. Richd. son of Mr. Tho : Shephard

of Syzergh. ' By the introduction of ‘Mr.' into the Register, it shews the

parents to have been of some standing or importance. Syzergh' is about

Three miles south of Kendal, and the namegenerally refers to ' Sizergh

Hall'—the ancient seat of the Strickland family ; but oneor two of the

farms on the estate are also called Sizergh, in the Register, sometimes
without any distinction, and sometimes as 'Low 'Sizergh ,& c .". We think

the foregoing entry clearly refers to Dr. Shepherd. The similarity of

Christian name, and absence of its repetition in connection with the sur.

name Shephard or Shepherd , are, we think, irrespective of any collateral

matters, sufficiently conclusive. The variation in the spelling of the sur

name is , virtually, of no moment ; for in old times there was no settled rule

as to spelling, and it was done, apparently, just as people, by local habit or

personal eccentricity, were prompted.
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it is presumed, he received his education . He settled as &

practising physician in Preston, residing in Friargate, and it

would appear that he soon became an influential inhabitant of

the town. He was admitted a freeman of the borough of

Preston in November, 1724 ; and he renewed his freedom at

the Guild , in 1742. He served the office of mayor's bailiff

during the mayoralty of Lawrence Rawstorne, Esqr., in

1740-1 . He was elected an alderman April 17th , 1746, and

served the office of mayor in the year 1747-8 , and again in the

year 1755-6. He married Margaret, only daughter and heiress

of William Appleton, Esqr. Her mother was the daughter of

Christopher Nowell , Esqr., of Little Merlay, near Clitheroe, a

younger branch of the ancient family of Nowell of Read.

Through his wife, Dr. Shepherd was the possessor of Little

Merlay Hall. By this lady, who pre -deceased him, the doctor

had no issue. Dr. Shepherd died on the 28th of November,

1761,2 and was interred on the 7th of December, in the grave

yard of St. George's Church , in this town . ? He

1. At a meeting of the Corporation, on the 8th of August, 1745, it was

“ Agreed and ordered that Richard Shepherd , Esqe. , Doctor of Phisick, be

and is hereby elected and chosen one of the Aldermen of this Borough and

Corporation in the room and stead of William Atherton , deceased ; but,

as the memberspresent (10) did not constitute & quorum (13 ), the resolu

tion was invalid, and the matter remained in abeyance till the 17th of

April, 1746 , when Dr. Shepherd wasduly appointed an alderman . The

Corporate minute pertaining to Dr. Shepherd's appointment refers to the

doubts which had arisen as to the validity of his first aldermanic election , to

his having " hitherto declined and refused to accept and take upon him the

said office and place of an alderman ," and concludes by agreeing and

ordering that he “ be and is hereby elected an alderman of this Burrough

and Corporation in the room and stead of the said Wm. Atherton deceased .

And that the said Richd. Shepherd do take the usual oaths accordingly . "

A marginal note in the Corporate record says that he “ took ye oaths ap

pointed, instead of theoaths of Allegiance and Supremacy, and the oaths of
an alderman."

Thisdoes not point to any religious or political disaffection ,

but evidently means the takingof oaths whichhad been permitted to sup

plant or were deemed quite equivalent in loyalty, &c . , to those named.

2. The last Council meeting he attended was on the 9th of August, 1760,

and a Corporate minute says that he died , not , as is stated in the preface of

the cataloguewe havequoted, onthe “ 28th of November," but onthe 4th of

December, 1761 ; so that, according to the register copied in a previous

note , he would be in the 68th year of his age.

3.We have carefully examined the gravestones in the yard attached to

St. George's, but cannot find anything relating to Dr. Shepherd. And

there is neither floor-slab nor mural tablet of any kind, within the church,

pertaining to him . At the time of his death,and for many years after

wards, St. George's was a chapel-of-ease to the Parish Church, and in the
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collected an extensive and valuable library, which , by his will,

dated the 18th of June, 1759, he bequeathed to the Corporation

of Preston, in trust for the benefit of the inhabitants. To this

bequest he added the sum of £200, the interest of which was

to pay the salary of a librarian ; and he further left the residuo

of his personal estate (about £1,000) , the interest of which he

desired to be expended in books to be added to the library.

The expense of maintaining the library, beyond the proceeds

of these benefactions, has been defrayed by the Corporation ,

out of the public revenue . The library is open daily for reading

and reference, one of the conditions of Dr. Shepherd's will

* being that no book or books be lent or removed out of the

library .' ” It has been supposed that Dr. Shepherd had

Jacobite proclivities. He appears to have been the mayor

of the “ Mock Corporation ” of Walton -le - Dale, in 1733.

Whittle, in his History of Preston, says that Dr. Shep

herd “ resided at a house near the King's Head Inn , in the

Friargate,* and was extremely charitable to the poor of this

town, for he cultured Angelica, in his garden , purposely to

candy, and gave it gratis." The books of Dr. Shepherd , when

received by the Mayor and Corporation, were , after the

requisite preparations had been made, located in a building in

" 3

death register of the latter under the heading “ Burials in December,

1761 "—there is the following entry: “ Richard Shepherd alderman at St.

Geo. Chapel 7. ” This refers to Dr. Shepherd ; the figure 7 being the

day of themonth on which his remains wereinterred at St. George's.

1. In the diary of that notable Jacobite, Thomas Tyldesley, of Myers

cough, there are five allusions to a “ Mr. Sheepard ( Shepherd) , who

appears to have been an associate of, or on friendly terms with, him ; but

they do not , or can not, we think, refer to Dr. Shepherd . The diary itself con

tains internal evidencewhich goes very strongly against such asupposition ;

while the age of Dr. Shepherd at the time of the allusions — he would be

only about 19 when the first was made, and but in his 20th year when the

last was recorded - makes it very unlikely that he would be mixed up with, or

associate in the company of , such a veteran in jollity and Jacobinism as

Tyldesley the diarist.

2. There is nothing in existencenow , in Friargate, enabling us to identify

the house or its site. The premises on each side of the inn named are

shops. The older portion is on the eastern side.

3. “ The stalks, leaves , and seeds [of Angelica ) possess stimulant, car

minative, and tonic properties ." ( "New Family Herbal,” by M. Robinson,

M.D., p . 22) . In the cordialising or candying of Angelica ,brandy, cinnamon,

mace, cloves, sugar, and water are recommended . ( Ibid ).
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Shepherd -street, adjoining the Arkwright Arms. In 1851

the library was removed from Shepherd -street to some of the

apper rooms of Avenham Institution — the present Harris

Institute . In 1867 another removal was made-to the building

now occupied in Cross- street. The library, which has received

numerous additions, more particularly in recent years, is for

purely reference purposes. It contains about 8,500 volumes.

The manuscript of Mr. E. Baines's History of Lancashire is

deposited here. It is in 59 volumes , and was bequeathed to

the library by the author. 3 At one end of the library room

there is a framed portrait, in oil paint, of Dr. Shepherd . He

has a vigorous, hearty look, and is richly attired in a brown

velvet coat, with ruffled shirt front, and a wig on his head .

Adjoining the library , and on the same floor, there is a reading

room, around which are , in volume form , printed copies of all

the specifications deposited at the Patent Office, from 1617 to

1882. The total of these volumes is about 3,470. For nearly

half a century the charge of Dr. Shepherd's Library has been

1. This street was, no doubt, called after Dr. Shepherd ; and we suppose

that Library-street , in the rear, owes its name to the original con

tiguity of the library. In 1833 some doubts appear to have arisen as to who

were the “ proper trustees " of the Library, and as to its ownership and

purposes. The Recorder of the borough ( T. B. Addison, Esqr. ) was

appealed to , and he advised the Corporation to “ act upon the idea of the

Mayor and Aldermen being sole trustees under the will, regard being had

by themto their being indebted to the Corporation for a room, besides

other obligations. "

2. Then occupied as the residence of the head master of the Grammar

School.

3. Mr. Baines, who wrote this and other works, was born at Walton-le

Dale , near Preston , in 1774. He received part of his education at Hawks

head Free Grammar School ; finished it at Preston Grammar School ; and

was an apprentice with Mr.T. Walker, printer and stationer, in Church

street, Preston. Mr. T. Walker had a shop in the street named, on the west

side of Bolton's -court - the premises now occupied, for office purposes, by

Messrs. T. Threlfall, junr., and Co. , wine and spirit merchants — No. 143,

opposite the end of Lancaster-road . Afterwards Mr. Walker built the pre

mises No. 1, Church -street - the corner building now occupied by Mr. John

Wor gton , printer and stationer, the east side of the Town -hall. Mr.

Worthington served his apprenticeship with Mr. John Walker, son of Mr.

T. Walker. On reaching manhood, Mr. Baines went to Leeds ; by and by,

becamea newspaper proprietor there ; and for seven years — from 1834 to

1841, when he retired - he was a member of Parliament for that town .

He died in 1848. Mr. Baines's father traded in Preston ; but he did so

without having the freedom " of theborough ; and the Corporation, acting

on the old , stupid lines of commercial exclusiveness, so long fashionable

here, prosecuted him . This was the last prosecution of the kind at Preston .
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in the hands of one family. From 1836 to 1840, Mr. Thomas

Barton was the librarian ; from 1840 to 1851 , Miss Ellen

Barton , bis daughter, acted in that capacity ; in 1851, Miss

Margaret and Miss Mary Ann Barton, also his daughters,

became joint librarians, and they still look after the books, as

also the museum in the rooms immediately above the library.

Every day, except Sunday, the library is open - continuously

—from 11 in the forenoon to 9-45 at night.

Law Library.-On the 5th of September, 1831 , the Preston

Law Library was established . Its present quarters are in

Chapel-walks. The premises previously occupied by the

library, for many years, were in the same byway -- a little far

ther down, and on the opposite side . This library was founded

80 as to give local barristers, solicitors , and law students oppor

tunities for consulting all the best works relating to legal

questions. After the library had been established a year, it

contained 285 volumes ; it has now 2,511 , amongst which are

some of the rarest and best works upon law in the kingdom.

This library is one of the best in the provinces. For many

years the late Mr. William Banks, solicitor, was the secretary

of the library ; for 20 years this post has been occupied by bis

son , Mr. William Banks, solicitor, and he still holds it . A

number of shareholders constitute the proprietary, and ordinary

membership is obtained by subscription .

LITERARY AND PHILOSOPHICAL INSTITUTION.

All that now remains of this Institution is the building wherein

its meetings were held , and its books , &c . , stored . It is an ornate,

stately structure , at the north -western corner of Cross - street, and

is at present mainly occupied by Dr. Shepherd's Library, Patent

Office books , museum curiosities, and pictures . An institution

with a somewhat similar object, named the Preston Society of

Arts , was established on the 19th of September, 1834. The

Rev. John Clay was its first president. On the 8th of October,

1840, the Literary and Philosophical Society was established ;

but it had then no premises of its own. A portion of the Corn

Exchange was secured for its use , and therein its books,

curiosities , and pictures were placed . They were mainly pur

chased from the Preston Society ofArts, which, in 1841, coalesced
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The ceremony

with the Literary and Philosophical Society. In 1844 , owing to

the prosperity which attended this Society, the construction

of the premises referred to, at the north-western corner

of Cross-street, was commenced . The foundation stone was

laid on the 7th of August, 1844, by the late John Addison,

Esqr. , mayor of the borough at that time.

was of the “ masonic" kind , and Le Gendre N. Starkie, Esqr .,

Provincial Grand Master for Lancashire , assisted in laying the

stone . Mr. John Welch was the architect of the building,

which was formally opened on the 9th of December, 1846 .

The Literary and Philosophical Society, during its early career

at these new premises , flourished considerably : lectures on vari

ous subjects were given in its chief room ; and great things were

expected of it ; but through rival influences, or the indifference

which not unfrequently succeeds a primary flash of enthusiasm

and energy in a new undertaking, it gradually lost its hold

upon the public ; and, in 1868, the building, with its contents,

was sold to the Corporation of Preston, and it is now used for

library and other purposes as already mentioned.

LOCAL BOARD OF HEALTH OFFICES .

When the Local Board of Health was established , in 1850, its

offices were , for a short time, in a building then used as the

Lock-up, in Avenham -street. Afterwards a portion of the

Arcade Buildings, Fishergate, opposite the present Baptist

chapel , was occupied by the Board . In 1851 the Board removed

to the premises it now uses—No. 16, Church -street - which had ,

the year before, been opened as the Water Office. 1 In 1853

1. Prior to this, the Water Office was at No. 17, Cannon -street. The

premises wherein the present Local Board business is transacted are

private , not corporate, property . Anterior to their occupation as the Water

Office, they were used as a sort of restaurant, going by the nameof “ Cobb's

Cafe ,” and before that they formed a bank building -- Messrs. Clayton and

Wilson's. For many years before the establisment of the Local Board, sani

tary matters were looked after by Commissioners for the Improvement of

the Borough : they were generally designated the Police Commissioners.

These gentlemen had their office in Glover's-court, on the west side , about

20 yardsfrom the entrance, and they appear to have been a very practical,

painstaking body. Every Thursday, the members of their general com.

mittee sallied forth on a " tour of inspection ”—went into different parts of

the town, examined premises for the purpose of reporting and securing
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the Local Board - in reality , a section of the Corporation - pur

chased the Water Works from the old company of shareholders,

and retained the Water Office within the same building. There

are here now located the Borough Surveyor and Engineer,

with his assistants ; the Medical Officer of Health ; ? the water

and sanitary officials ; the rate collectors ; and , in the rear,the

gas meter inspector, &c. The detachment of the Local Board

Offices from those of the Corporation, at the Town Hall, has

long been a source of dissatisfaction . To both the public and

the general officials their separation causes inconvenience , loss

of time, and confusion . Behind the Local Board Offices there

is a spacious yard , wherein are stored large iron water pipes,

lamp posts, &c . In Tithebarn- street the Local Board have a

yard for the storage of flags; between Saul-street and Upper

Walker-street they have another yard, in which are kept

earthenware pipes, &c.; and in Edward-street they have stables

for the horses , also a yard for the carts, required in the

scavenging and night soil departments.

MARKET PLACE.

A complete history of Preston Market-place would alone fill

a volume of substantial proportions. Here, on its southern

side , in the old Moot Hall, mayors and bailiffs periodically met,

for generations , to transact the town's affairs, as mayors,

aldermen , and councillors continue to do in these days ; here,

in the open square , at the ancient cross, friars discoursed and

the devout prayed ; here the inhabitants once had their chief

the removal of any nuisances theymight contain, inspected streets with the

view of their improvement, & c . (Vide J. Livesey's “ Autobiography," p. 28 ).

The Commissioners of Police for the town, prior to the passing of the

Municipal Reform Bill, in 1835 , were the Mayor and Aldermen of the

borough. The first body of Commissioners , when the Bill in question

became law, were appointed on January 1st , 1836, and were — theMayor,

Messrs . Proctor Walker, Edward Leece, junr., William Shawe, Robert

Brown , Richard Arkwright, William Humber, junr. , and Joseph Mitchell.

1. Up to 1874 there was no officer of this kind in Preston . On the 25th

of June, in that year, Mr.H. O. Pilkington received the appointment, from

the Corporation , but he had only to devote a part of his time to the office.

On the 1st of September, 1882, he began on a fresh basis - devoting the

whole of his time, except what might be otherwise called for as surgeon to

the borough police and post-office servants, to the department, at an increased
salary- £450 per annum , half of which is paid bythe Local Government

Board .
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on.

amusements, in the form of bear and bull baiting ; t here delin

quents were punished by means of the pillory, &c.; here

James I, during his royal progress, in 1617, halted , and was

welcomed by the Mayor, the Corporation , and the elite of the

town and surrounding districts ; here, in 1715 , Chevalier de St.

George , the Pretender, was proclaimed king ; here his Highland

soldiers afterwards laid down their arms ; here, it is probable ,

the clans of Prince Charlie, the young Pretender, stood, on their

arrival in the town , in 1745 , and listened, with delusive hope

fulness, to the bells which rang in their appearance ; here, for

ages , the “ Guild Merchant” of the borough has been pro

claimed , amid civic pomp and trumpet reverberations ; and

here, up to the first quarter of the present century, nearly all

the marketing of the town was transacted . Since 1855 , the

Market- place and its immediate surroundings have undergone

a great transformation , and the process of change is still going

The old houses on the southern side of the Market-place

have disappeared ; a so has the old Town -hall ; and their site is

1. In a previous portionof this work, relating to old pastimes , reference

is made to “ baiting.” It was indulged in under the auspices of the

Corporation ; but in the early part of the 18th century that body discoun

tenanced the practice. At a meeting of the Corporation , on the 11th of

November, 1726, the following entrywas made inthe general record book:

"Whereas it hath been found by Experience that the annual custom of Bull

Baiting within this town of Preston hath tended to introduce very great

disorders amongst the Inhabitants of the Corporation and hath been fre

quently the Occasion of Riots, tumults , Affrays, and bloodshed (and par

ticularly in a late instance betwixt theTownsmen and Soldiers at ye time

of aBull bait). And that ye power and authority of the magistrate or other

Civil Superiours hath not been sufficient upon those occasions to restrain

the turbulentandunruly passions of the Commonpeople. Therefore this

Council doth think fit to censure and Condemn the said practice of bull

baiting as dangerous to the publick peace and inconvenient and pernicious

to Civil Society, anddoth hereby Agree and Order and direct that hereafter

there shall be no Bull bought or baited at the Charge of the Corporation

and that any such expense be hereafter disallowed in theBailiffs accts . ”

2. These were pulled down, partly through their unsafe appearance and

partly in order to make way for Town-hall improvement, in 1855. At the

time of their demolition , the premisesconsistedof four shops and houses ; the

central portion of the block - originally twohouses - being the most ancient,

as it was also the most picturesque. One of these houses — that on the left

or east side, as seen from the market square, a view of which, in its old

state, we give on the adjoining page - was erected in 1618 ; that on the

other side was constructed in 1629. The former contained a beam on

which the following was carved : “ I. A 1619.” [James Archer ] ; the latter

had carved, on wood , over one of the lower window frames: “ 1629 I.I ” [ John

Jenkinson ) ; and over a passage leading to the rear : “ 1629 I.I.A ” John

and Ann Jenkinson .] It is conjectured that these houses were built by
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now occupied by a large and stately edifice — the present Town

hall. The old cross has gone ; so have the obelisks which

the persons, orsome of them, whose names we have bracketed . James Archer

seems to have been one of the members of the old Corporation of Preston .

The record of free in -burgesses made at the Guild, in 1622, contains

his name— “ Jacobus Archer " -- and that of his son Thomas. In the

“ White Book” of that body, under date January 21, 1629, his name

appears along with those of several otherswho received “ composition of ye

commons ofFulwood" ; and at the end of the entry, amongst the corporate
signatures, there is the name “ James Archer." Amid similar signatures

attached to an entry in the same book, made in 1630, his name also

appears. In a subsequent part there is a list relating to gentlemen “which

have lente anni and what some of money for and towarde the renewing of

the charter ofthis toune ix May, 1635, " and in this list the name of James

Archer is placed. The name “ James Archer" turns up , amongst the Cor

porate signatures , in connection with Town Council meetings, till 1648.

He does not seem to have renewed his freedom at the Guild in 1642 ; but

the name of his son is in the in -burgess list of that year, the entry

pertaining to it running thus : " ThomasArcher (fil pr dci Jacobi Archer)

modo Ballibus." In the “ Order Book " of the Corporation there isan entry

bearing date the last day of July, 1695 , relating to the lease formerly

made to Mrs. Mary Archer," and a surrender thereof by her “ grandson,

Thomas Archer,” and it is ordered " that a new lease be made to Thomas

Patten , Esqr., and Thomas Winckley, gentleman , of the house and appurt. in

the Market- place for the term of 21years .” With regard to “ John Jenkin

son ," he was a draper, and “ Ann Jenkinson " was his wife . In 1626 he

leased the site of the house, in the Market- place, from one Thomas Hodgkin

son , for 100 years. He died before the house was built ; but he left definite

instructions in his will for it to be erected, and he seems to have had by

him , prior to his decease , the wood frame-work of it. His widow-subse

quently married to a person named Fleetwood - purchased the freehold,

and the house was put up . There is a tradition to the effect that the

frame-work of the old houses in the Market-place was either made in Hol

land or constructed in this country by Dutch workmen. It wasof oak

very strong. When sold , in 1855, some of it was bought by the late R. C.

Richards, Esqr., of Clifton Lodge, who utilised it for stack framepurposes.

A quantity of the timber went to Longridge - to the Towneley Arms, where

some of it wasused in the formation of a well, and a smaller portion con

verted into tables, forms, &c . ,and placed in bowers around a bowling green
at the rear . The auctioneer (Mr. H. C. Walton ) bought the beam bearing

the Jenkinson initials , &c . , and he now has it in one of his store rooms.

The houses were in the Elizabethen style of domestic architecture ; were four

storeys high ; had carved wooden frame-work in front, the interspaces

being filled in with lattice -like ornamentation ; and each storey projected

somewhat over that immediately below it . Adam Morte , who refused, after

election, to be Mayor of Preston, in 1642 , and who, with his son , was killed

in the town, while fighting on the Royalist side , in 1643 , once lived in the

house bearing the date 1629. In 1765, the grandfather of the late John

and Thomas Batty Addison, Esqrs . , of Preston, occupied one of the shops in

the old block named , as a woollen draper. In 1808 Richard Walmsley,

father of the late Alderman T. Walmsley, purchased one of the houses, for

£ 2,200. This was, at the time named, the only portion of the block which

did not belong to the Corporation. In 1822 Mr. Walmsley sold the bouse to

the Corporation for £ 2,350. In 1855 , as before stated, the old block was

demolished , and about six years afterwards the adjoining Town-hall was

pulled down, to make way for the present one which occupies its site .
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succeeded it. According to Nicholl's “ Port Folio,” as quoted

by Whittle, a cross was erected in the Market-place, in 1274, by

“ Willus Fitzpaul , Armiger, and Burgess in Parliament” ; but

whether this was the first or the successor of a similar cross

here, we are not informed ; and there is now no available

definite evidence on the point. The plan of Preston , pre

viously given - pertaining to the barricades, &c . , of the Rebels,

and the disposition of the King's forces here , in 1715—shows a

cross in the Market- place, a “ butter cross near the top of

Cheapside , a cross in Molyneux -square - the street space on

the south-western side of the Roe Buck Hotel, in Lan.

caster-road - and one at the bottom of Friargate , opposite

the present southern end of Adelphi-street. ? The “ Order

Book ” of the Corporation refers (1st June, 1696) to “ the

towne's leases formerly made of the houses neare the Butter

crosse .” Not long after this entry was made, somebody appears

to have taken away some of the stones of the cross ; for, on

the 2nd of June, 1701 , the Corporation order “ that the present

Jury Leet Enquire & report where the stones now wanting at

the Butter crosse are disposed of and by whom, and that the

bailiffs retrieve the same and therewith or otherwise cause the

Butter cross [ to be] sufficiently repaired, and that the charge

thereof be allowed in their accounts. ” On the 15th of Septem

ber, in the same year, Aldermen Lemon, Sudell , and Charles,

with Mr. Roberts, the Town Clerk , were desired to “ discourse

1. We learn, from Mr. A. Rimmer's “ Ancient Stone Crosses of England,"

that “market crosses originated in towns where there were monastic estab

lishments, and the 'order' sent a monk or friar on market days to preach to

the assembled farming people.” According to Milner's “ History of Win

chester," the object ofmarket crosses was “ to excite public homage to the

religion of Jesus Christ crucified, and to inspire men with a sense of

morality and piety amidst the ordinary transactions of life .” But there

seems to have beena material as well as a moral and religious meaning
associated with such crosses. Where a cross was erected , it “ gave the

religious house a central point to collect the tolls paid by farmers and

dealers in country produce for the privilege of selling in the limits of the

town." (Rimmer's Crosses, p . 9) . Mr. Britton , an antiquarian, is of opinion ,

as quoted in the work just named, that the original form of market crosses

was simply a tall shafton steps," subsequently surmounted by a covering,

“ in order to shelter the divine who, with his collector, officiated on

market days.” Names, such as that given to the “ butter cross” at Preston ,

appear to have been “ often applied to local market crosses ” for a distinctive

purpose. (Rimmer, p. 4) . AtWinchester there is a “ butter cross , ” and at

Salisbury a “ poultry cross .' (Ib. p. 4. ) Crosses suffered seriously during

the Commonwealth ,and " obelisks " succeeded them .
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and agree with masons and workmen of skill about the speedy

takeing down and handsome rebuilding ” of the cross ; their

agreement, in respect to the work, to be binding upon the Cor

poration . The work , whatever it was like , seems to have

been quickly executed, for on the 3rd of November following,

the Corporation ordered that 40s . - instead of £3 11s. 4d. ,

which had been charged or demanded-should be paid to “ the

workmen" for setting up the work, and that such sum, with

the money due to " the masons, " &c. , be paid “ with all con

venient speed ." 1 We have met with no reference, beyond that

contained in the map mentioned, to the crosses in Molyneux

square and at the bottom of Friargate. As to the cross in the

Market-place, the evidence extant does not at all identify

it with that mentioned by Nicholl.2 A successor of the cross he

names appears to have been removed sometime between 1715

and 1729, for it is recorded that in the latter year “ the Cor

poration permitted the erection of a conduit not to exceed

twelve yards by six' on the site of the old cross ." 3 In 1738 the

Corporation decided to fill up this conduit ; and , subsequently,

an obelisk was placed on its site. Some years prior to 1782,

the obelisk “ fell or was taken down." The construction of a

new obelisk was authorised by the Corporation , and it was

afterwards erected in the Market-place . It was a clustered

column , upwards of 30 feet high , with a square pedestal,

resting upon a broad , similarly-shaped basement, approached

on each side by three steps . It had a plain, strong appearance

--was a substantial, but by no means graceful, piece of

masonry . What it was originally surmounted by we do not

know ; but, ultimately, it had on its summit a big lamp. In

1853 it was pulled down. The late Mr. R. Threlfall, of

Hollowforth , in Woodplumpton , bought the stones it was made

of : they were variously utilised , contiguous to his residence ;

and they are still in and about the grounds thereof.

1. Many years ago the “ butter cross must have been taken down . We

have met with no one who recollects having seen it. The Corporation

records make no reference to its ultimate removal or demolition .

2. Whittle once published a “ sketch ” of this cross as it appeared in

1274 ; " but, seeing that the whole of his structure has been built up out of

a few lines in Nicholl's “ Port Folio," not much reliance can be placed

upontherepresentation.

3. Hardwick's Hist . Preston, p . 433 .

4. Ibid , p . 434.

3 )

6
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" 5

MARKETS.

In 1292 there was a trial between the King ( Edward I) and

the “ bailiffs and community " of Preston , regarding the right

which the latter claimed “ to have a free borough ? in Preston,

market, fair , gallows, infangtheft,a tumbrel, pillory, and

assize of bread and beer, and to be quit of fines , amercements,

tolls, and stallage .” The trial took place in the Court of

King's Bench , and the decision was against the “ bailiffs and

community." By Royal charters, subsequently granted , all

the foregoing privileges, along with many more , were granted

to Preston . In old times, the markets here were held on

Wednesdays, Fridays, and Saturdays ; and the inhabitants

enjoyed a curious privilege as to purchasing articles. From

eight to nine o'clock , on a market day morning, town's people

had exclusive access to the stalls , &c .; all bucksters, country

people, and strangers being prohibited from making any pur

chases during that time . From nine to one the markets were

free to everybody. . At one o'clock the markets were closed,

and it was understood that until such time nothing except fish

should be withdrawn unsold . Grain , butter, eggs , poultry ,

crockery, toys , fish , cheese, sweetmeats, &c. , were sold in the

Market-place, and linen and flannel goods in the north -eastern

and north -western parts thereof, in cellars. Vegetable sellers

were in Cheapside, and people with fruit stood at the north-west

corner of the Market-place. The cattle market was in Church

1. “ Borough originally meant a company, consisting of ten families,

which were bound together as each others pledge. Afterwards, borough

came to signify a town having a wall or some kind ofenclosure round. And

all places that, in old time, had the name of borough, it is said, were

fortified, or fenced, in some shape or other. Borough is a place of safety, or

privilege ; and some are called free boroughs, and the tradesmen in them

free burgesses, from a freedom they had granted to them , originally, to

buy and sell without disturbance, and exempt from toll. ” ( Pulleyn's

Etymological Compendium , p . 115) .

2. Privilege to try thieves taken within the borough .

3. A ducking stool, on which scolds were fixed and then dipped in water.

4 Power to regulate the price, weight or measure , and ingredients of
bread and beer .

5. Toll or rent for sellingona stall.

6. The fish stones used to be near the north -western corner of the Market

place. They were originally fixed in 1605, and were removed in 1853–

the same year in which the obelisk was taken away .
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street ; butchers had also their stalls on the south side of that

thoroughfare ; and, “ under thechurch wall,” the goose and pork

market was held .

The Covered Market, in the Orchard, is now used , on

Monday, for the sale of fents, smallware, furniture , &c.; on

Tuesday, for the sale of hay and straw ; on Wednesday , for

fruit, vegetables, and butter ; on Thursday, for hay and straw ;

and on Saturday, for fruit, vegetables, butchers' meat, & c .

In an adjoining opening, between the Covered Market and

Lord-street, fish and sundries are sold on a Saturday.

At the Corn Exchange , as before named, the market for

grain, butter, eggs , poultry , &c. , is held every Saturday .

The pig market is held , on a Saturday, in St. John-street,

opposite the top of Lord -street.2

In the Market-place, behind the Town -hall, fents and small

wares are sold every Wednesday and Saturday.

In the large square - paved, penned , & c . — off Brook-street

North , there is a market every Thursday and Saturday-on

the former day for fat, and on the latter day for lean , cattle.

Occasionally, the Saturday's market has been limited or

1. Vide Whittle's Hist . Preston , pp . 25 , 119 , 120. In 1824, when the

Corn Exchange was erected , the markets for grain , eggs, butter, poultry,

&c . , were removed thither. With respect to butchers' stalls, they were put

up, in Church - street, for years after the date named. On the 1st of

January, 1851, the Town Council passed a resolution ordering their removal

from that thoroughfare . The Municipal Reform Act did away with the

exclusive market regulations. In old times, when the Market-place was

the general trading rendezvous, many farmers used to store grain, which

theysold by sample, in rooms or outbuildings connected with neighbouring

public-houses ; and it is probable that a good dealof bargaining or " settling

up ” was done in such houses . In Preston, as at all old market towns,

public-houses are, or were , very numerous in the neighbourhood of the

Market-place. Up to about the end of 1881 there were 14 public-houses

within 100 yards of the centre and 28 within a radius of about 150 yards of

Preston Market-place. Many of these must have been established for the

purpose of accommodating market people. The clearance of property on the

eastern side of the Market place, for the site of the Free Library and

Museum, involved the demolition of seven public-houses. The Corporation

have now, or will have, control over property in the neighbourhood of the

Market place - north and south-east thereof- which will, if it be pulled

down for improvement purposes (and it will, ultimately, it is thought),

necessitate the demolition of six or seven more public-houses.

2. It was fixed here by a resolution of the Town Council, passed on

the 31st of May, 1860. Previously, it had been held in a somewhat

scattered, irregularly-located manner.
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prohibited by " orders in Council" pertaining to contagious

cattle diseases. The market square here was opened for the

sale of cattle on Thursday, October 24th, 1867. Previously, the

cattle market was held immediately contiguous to, and on the

north-eastern side of, the Cattle Market Tavern, at the junction

of St. George's - road with Garstang - road.1

The gross receipts from market tolls, for the year which

ended on the 31st of August, 1882, were £3,302 118. 11d.

Withregard to fairs,there are four held each year for horses - on

Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday after the first Sunday in the

new year,? and on March 28th, August 26th , and Nov. 7th.

The horse fairs at the beginning of the year are held in and about

the Covered Market : the others are held at the Cattle Market.

There are six fairs, annually, for cattle-on February 15th , March

15th and 27th , April 15th , August 25th , and November 6th ; and

they are held at the Cattle Market . For cheese there are three

fairs, held under the Covered Market, each year-on the last

Friday in March , June, and September. Pot fairs are held

three times a year—on March 27th and two following days,

on August 25th and seven following days, and on November 7th

and four succeeding days. When a cattle fair day, fixed for the

15th of a month, falls on a Sunday, it is held on the preceding

Saturday. As to other fairs, if the time for holding them falls

on a Saturday, they are postponed till the Monday following.

1. The schools, and playground connected therewith, of the Church of

the English Martyrs, now occupy the site of this market.

2. Up to 1878 this fair lasted a whole week ; it was, for some reason,

called the Great Saturday Horse Fair" ; and it was held, mainly, in

Fishergate , Church - street, and Lancaster-road South . In January, 1879,

when the fair was reduced to three days , it was held under, and within the

precincts of, the Covered Market; and in these parts its general business
has since been transacted .

3. The cheese fairs were established by aresolution of the Town Council,

passed on the 26th of January, 1860. This resolution authorised the

holding of four cheese fairs each year ; but, recently, the number has been

reduced to three. The Town Council, at the same time, also resolved

that wool fairs should be held on the last Wednesday in June and August;

but they appear to have made very little , if, indeed, any, headway at all.

Many years before this-on the 28th of April, 1832 — the Corporation

decided , in response to a petition from the chief cheese makers in the

Fylde, to have four cheese fairs a year at Preston ; but these fairs made no

progress worth noting, and , ultimately, died out. The resuscitated cheese

fairs have, so far, been of a very trifling description. At the fair held in

March , 1883, there were only 60 cheeses offered for sale.
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The construction of the Covered Market, in the Orchard, 1

was a very unfortunate, prolonged affair. The contract for it

was entered into by Mr. Joseph Clayton , of the Soho Foundry,

Preston , on the 16th of February, 1870 ; the stipulated amount

for constructing it being £6,070 ; and the work had to be com

pleted by the 31st of July following. But it was not. On the

6th of August, 1870, while the work was being executed , the

roof, or as much of the roof as had, up to that date , been fixed,

fell, and the sight presented in the centre—the roof collapsed

inwardly - by disjointed principals, twisted and broken rods,

&c. , was, indeed , most chaotic. Mr. Clayton afterwards with

drew from the work : he repaid the money he had received on

account- £ 2,300 — along with interest, and forfeited all the work

done, as well as the material on the ground. Afterwards the

job was taken in hand by Messrs . P. B. Bennett and Co. , of

Birmingham ; the contract price being £9,000. But in a short

time, owing to certain alleged organic defects in the design,

1. The map of Preston, which is inserted in a previous part, relating to

the positions ofthe Royal and Rebel forces,in 1715, depicts this portion of

land, and a contiguous length running north-west , parallel with Friargate,

as garden land . The lower lineage ofit appears to be where Back -lanenow

goes, and it runs on, beyond the junction of that lane with Friargate, to
near the western end of Walker-street. The land in question is in

sections or enclosures,crossed in three parts by roads leading to fields.

Lang's Map, made in 1774, names the present Orchard square as “ Colley's

Garden." About 1815 there was a moat or ditch around the ground, and

cows at this time grazed amongst the trees it contained ; the entrance gate

being near where Lancaster-road now intersects Lord -street. Subsequently,

the ground was owned or rented by a person named Chadwick , who used it

as an orchard. A Corporate minute, made in 1819, terms it “ Mrs. Chad

wick's Orchard .” On the 10th of November, 1819, “ certain resolutions of

a body of gentlemen , who have it in contemplation to erect a Corn Exchange

in Mrs. Chadwick's Orchard ,” were submitted to a meetingof the Corpora

tion , and that body declined “ being concerned in the adventure .'

In November, 1821,this place was done away with as an orchard, and

the erection of buildings about its sides was commenced. The late Mr.

SamuelCartwright onceinformed us that he pluckedthe last apple in the

Orchard . The trees had just been cut down, and, seeing an apple on one of

the branches, he got it. This would most likely bein the summer of

1821 , shortly before the Orchard was opened out, at the sides , for building

purposes . Prior to the construction of the Covered Market, the Orchard

was the chief space in the town wherein out-door meetings were held. For

years it has been the great centre of popularattraction - the rendezvous of

all manner of show people, & c. - at Whitsuntide. It has, for many years ,

been named, and is now popularly called , " the Orchard.” The formation of

Lancaster-road, which runs along the top or eastern side of the Orchard ,

was projected in 1827.
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they threw up the work . On the 30th of May, 1872, Messrs .

W. Allsup and Sons, of Preston , agreed to finish the market

for £ 9,126 58. Od.; and by them it was completed in 1875.

The Cattle Market, near the end of Brook-street North, was,

as previouslynamed , opened on the 24th of October, 1867 ; the

cost of its construction, with the adjoining hotel, &c. , being

£29,800. This is a spacious and excellent market, and it has

a very convenient connection with the London and North

Western Railway, by a siding. On the northern edge of the

market there are slaughter-houses .

MARSH.

Situated on the western side of the town, and contiguous to

the Ribble , this is the property of the Corporation . It has an

area of about 22 acres, and is perfectly level . During the latter

portion of last century, part of its south-western side was

washed away or seriously damaged by the water of the Ribble ;

and on one occasion a curious plan was agreed upon to pre

serve the land . On the 30th of April, 1792, the Corporation

decided , with the view of preserving the Marsh from further

damage by floods, that “ one old flat ” should be purchased ,

and sunk in such part of the river as a committee put in charge

of the land might think fit. About 20 years ago the surface of

the Marsh was levelled. The ground is now used for recreation

purposes - cricketing, &c .; and here volunteer reviews are

periodically held . Near the northern corner there is a well

which receives some of the water from the source whence the

old Spa Bath used to get its supply.

MILITIA.

It is conjectured that the English Militia ? had its origin

during the reign of Alfred ; but for several centuries after that

time there was no systematic raising of militia men in this

country . The levies made by Henry VIII , during his contest

with James IV of Scotland, included Lancashire men, and, no

doubt , men from Preston , for the town was, at that time , one

of the most populous in the county ; and they would be a

species of militia. In 1553 Amounderness , of which Preston is

1. Militia comes from the Latin , and means “ troops" or " military service ."
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the “ capital,” supplied 300 men,under a lovy made by Queen

Mary, and these would , in all likelihood , be militiamen. In

1559 Amounderness raised “ two hundred and thirteen har-,

nished and three hundred and sixty unharnished ” men towards

the national defences ; and these would be of a somewhat

similar character, wholly or in part. In 1574 Amounderness,

according to a Government return , had ready for service, if

required , 152 foot and horse men. When the Spanish Armada

alarm was on, a great meeting of influential county gentlemen

was held at Preston (in July, 1588) , for the purpose of making

arrangements to raise men on the militia basis ; but the disaster

which overcame that portentous muster of war vessels

rendered the services of such men unnecessary. During the

conflict of the Parliamentarians with Charles I, in the 17th

century, there was a large meeting of gentlemen , at Preston , to

raise fighting men—virtually on the militia basis — for the

king ; but nothing came of it , so far as force -raising was con

cerned. On the 18th of January, 1809, owing to the demand

made upon Lancashire for militia purposes-caused , no doubt,

by the great drain upon English military resources through the

continental wars — there was a meeting of the Deputy

Lieutenants of the county at the Bull Hotel , Preston , and the

following apportionment, for the hundreds and divisions

named, was made-Amounderness, 1,051 men ; Blackburn,

1,996 ; Leyland , 833 ; Bolton , 1,423 ; Liverpool, 1,326 ; Lons

dale North , 440 ; Lonsdale South , 662 ; Manchester, 2,781 ;

Middleton , 1,799 ; Ormskirk , 500 ; Prescot , 726 ; Warrington,

1,077 . In 1854, when the Crimean war broke out, the militia

regiments, including the Third Royal Lancashire, were called

up. The Third was sent to Gibraltar. A Storehouse was

1. “ The raising of militia appears to have been first entrusted to the

lords lieutenant of counties by an act of Philip and Mary passed in 1558.”

(Blackie and Son's Pop . Ency., half vol . IX, p . 222) .

2. Armoured and unarmoured men .

3. In the “ Order Book ” of the Preston Corporation there are various

references to “ militia polls.” The first bears the date of September 4th ,

1676. Tradesmen, & c ., were liable to be balloted for service, and only

escaped militia duty byproviding paid substitutes.

4. The Third Royal Lancashire Militia regiment belongs to , or has its

head -quarters, at Preston . It is an old regiment- was established in 1797.

Since its formation it has been stationed at the following places : Sunder

land, from March 1797 till 1801 , when it returned to Preston ; Chelmsford,
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built, during 1854, for this regiment, at Preston - near and

on the south - eastern side of the gaol . About a couple of years

after the return of the regiment from Gibraltar, Captain (now

Major) German , who was connected with the regiment, built

and let to the officers the Mess Rooms, in Starkie-street . At

the end of October, 1879, the Storehouse was given up , and

since that time å portion of Fulwood Barracks has been

utilised for militia purposes . The men are now divided into two

battalions—the 3rd and the 4th - and they assemble annually

for training. ? Colonel Crosse , of Shaw Hill , near Chorley, has

charge of the 3rd , and Colonel Silvester, North Hall, near

Wigan, commands the 4th. Lord Winmarleigh , who was made

colonel in 1842 , is now the honorary colonel . At or about

the time the Storehouse , ir Preston , was abandoned , the Mess

Rooms, in Starkie-street, were given up. The officers now

mess, when they are up, with the officers of the regular

forces stationed at Fulwood Barracks.

May, 1803 ; Ipswich, November, 1803 ; Portsmouth , May, 1804 ; Preston ,

May, 1807 ; Gosport, November, 1807 ; Winchester, December, 1809 ;

Dover, April, 1810 ; Canterbury, May, 1812 ; Chatham, September, 1812 ;

Bristol, July, 1813 ; embarked for Ireland, August 11th , 1813, and returned

to Preston, in December, 1815 ; embarked for Gibraltar, on the 29th of

June, 1855 , and returned therefrom in 1856 , since which time the staff

has been quartered at Preston. At Gibraltar theregiment was about 1,000

strong, and was under the command of Colonel Wilson Patten (now Baron

Winmarleigh). It did duty there in the place of regular soldiers , despatched
to the seat ofwar in the Crimea .

1. The present strength of the regiment is as follows : 3rd Battalion

two field officers, six captains, eight subalterns, two staff officers, 25 ser

geants, 15 corporals, six drummers, and 463 privates ; 4th Battalion - two

field officers, four captains, seven subalterns, one staff officer, 25 sergeants,

17 corporals, and 465 privates . The two battalions are grouped with the

old 47th (regulars) as first battalion, and the old 81st (regulars) as third

battalion, to form the North Lancashire Regiment. The militia are

designated, properly, “ Third and Fourth Battalions North Lancashire

Regiment.”

2. In the principal room here there used to be hung, against the walls, full

sized painted portraits of five of the colonels of the regiments, viz .,

Colonels Hoghton, Braddyll, Hesketh , Patten, and Mathias. Upon tablets ,

at the base of the frames, were the names, dates, &c . , as here given :

1st, “ Sir Henry Philip Hoghton, bart., Colonel of the Third Royal Lan

cashire Militia , from 1797 to 1803. Presented by Sir Henry BoldHoghton,

bart.” 2nd ,“ Wilson Gale Braddyll, Esqr., Colonel of the Third Royal
Lancashire Militia from 1803 to 1818. Presented by Bernard G. Cooper,

Esqr." 3rd , “ Sir T. D. Hesketh , bart., Colonel from 1818 to 1842. Pre

sented to the officers 3rd R.L.M. by Lt. Col. Lake, late adjutant, 1st

October, 1875.” 4th , “John Wilson Patten , Esqr., M.P., A.D.C. to the
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MUSEUM.

About three years ago the Museum, over Dr. Shepherd's

Library, in Cross-street, was opened ; the main nucleus of it

being some cases of birds and miscellaneous curiosities which

belonged to the Literary and Philosophical Institution , and

which were deposited here when the premises of that Institu

tion , with the contents thereof, were purchased by the

Corporation. Since then various additions have been made.

The Museum is at present only .& small affair - virtually, but

a nucleus ; yet it is in very nice order, and a most pleasing air

of neatness and primness pervades the two small rooms

constituting its locale . When the large building on the

eastern side of the Market -place (the Free Library and

Museum) is completed, the various articles now in Cross-street

will be transferred thither, and be , no doubt, suitably supple

mented . The present contents of the Museum consist of

specimens in the departments of ornithology, entomology,

conchology, geology, mineralogy , numismatics, art, &c . In one

of the rooms there is a beautiful collection of British birds

about 500 specimens-presented by Mr. J. B. Hodgkinson, of

Preston. Mr. Hodgkinson mounted the whole of these

specimens and stuffed several ofthem himself. The same room

has in it numerous other birds (including an attractive collec

tion of foreign ones presented by Captain de Hoghton) , a few

animals, skulls of extinct quadrupeds , shells , coins, metals ,

fossils, weapons of savages , &c. The adjoining room contains,

centrally, loan exhibits of various kinds — some very beautiful

- from the South Kensington Museum , London. Around the

room there are various pieces of statuary , including busts of

the 14th Earl of Derby (father of the present Earl) ; the Rev.

R. Harris, head master of Preston Grammar from 1788 to

1835, and incumbent of St. George's Church , Preston , from

1797 to 1862 ; Thomas German, Esqr. , mayor of Preston in

1837-38 and 1845-46 ; and W. Taylor, Esqr. , mayor of Preston

in 1842-43. Against the walls of this room there are hung

Queen , Colonel of the Third Royal Lancashire Militia, 1842. Painted for

his officers to mark their esteem and regard .” 5th , “ William Mathias

(late 62nd Regiment), Colonel 3rd Royal Lancashire Militia, from Feb.

1872 to Aug. 1874."
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full- sized portraits of King George II, presented from

Sir Edward Stanley, Octor, 1729 " ; Sir Edward Stanley 11th ,

Earl of Derby, and Mayor of Preston in 1731-32 ; Daniel

Pulteney, Esqr ., M.P. for Preston from 1722 to 1732 ; Nicholas

Fazackerley, Esqr., M.P. for Preston from 1736 to 1767, and

recorder of the borough from 1747 to 1767 ; R. Townley

Parker, Esqr. , M.P. for Preston from 1837 to 1841 and from

1852 to 1857 , and Guild Mayor in 1862 ; Charles Swainson,

Esqr. , who used to live at Cooper Hill, Walton-le -Dale ; and

the Rev. Roger Carus Wilson, who was vicar of Preston from

1817 to 1839. Over the doorway there is a small framed

portrait of Edward Robert Travers , Esqr. , who was four

times mayor of Preston (1798-99, 1805-6, 1811-12, 1815-16) , and

afterwards again elected—an honour which he declined , pro

bably through old age and infirmity. In other parts there are

miscellaneous paintings, &c . , including a landscape by the

eminent Dutch painter, Jacob Ruysdael (1630-1681) ; a view of

Bolton Abbey, by the accomplished English painter Thomas

Creswick (1811-1869) ; a small sepia-like picture , by “ Boz ” ;

Buck's “ South prospect of Preston ” (1728) ; interior design of

the Harris Free Library room , by Mr. J. Hibbert, the architect ;

and photographic portraits of the mayor, members of the Town

Council , Recorder of the borough , Town Clerk, and Borough

Steward in the Guild year 1862. Only three of the gentlemen ,

whose portraits are here preserved, are now connected with

the Corporation. The bulk of them are dead .

The Rev. J. Shortt, vicar of Hoghton , near Preston , is the

honorary curator of the Museum, and he has paid very care

full attention to its different departments . Mr. A. M. Birchall,

Mr. E. Dickson , and Mr. J. C. Eccles have also devoted

considerable time to the classification of various specimens in

the Museum.

1. There is a tradition to the effect that Benjamin Franklin , who twice

visited Preston-no doubt to see his daughter, who marriedMr. Richard

Bache , of this town - put up a lightning conductor at Cooper Hill.

General Burgoyne, whowas one of the parliamentary representatives of

Preston from 1768 to the time of his death, in 1792 , designed (according to

a report mentioned by Mr. Dobson , in his pamplet relating to theelections

at Preston - 2nd ed. , note, p . 19) “ the originalhouse at Cooper Hill . "
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OBSERVATORY.

At the top of a triangular piece of enclosed ground , between

Stephenson-terrace and East-view, there is an astronomical

Observatory. It has the usual shape of such structures — is

circular ; but it is so very plain in tline, and so exceedingly

gloomy in colour, that it constitutes an eyesore rather than an

ornament, and to people living in the immediate neighbourhood

the building is quite an ocular annoyance . By and by, the Cor

poration , to whom it belongs , may re -colour or otherwise orna

ment the structure so as to make it , if not more pleasing, at least

less externally repellant. Within the building there is a reflect

ing telescope , 14 feet long ; the speculum thereof being by Mr.

James Cooke, of Preston. The instrument is a very good one.

Originally, the building and telescope belonged to the late

Alderman R. G. Watson , of Preston . He got them specially

made for the use of himself and friends, and for some years they

were located on private ground , near the southern end of Oxford

street. After the death of Alderman Watson , in 1879 , the

Observatory building and telescope were offered for sale , by

private ; but they remained , unbought, on the hands of his

trustees, who ultimately offered them to the Corporation for

£100-a sum very much less than the original cost ; and

by that body they were purchased and erected on the present

site — the best which could be found in the town - in 1881. Mr.

G. Sutcliffe has been the honorary curator of the Observatory

since it was opened by the Corporation. Mr. G. D. M. Sykes

is the assistant curator. A report, dated March 17th , 1883,

and submitted by Mr. Sutcliffe to the Free Library Committee,

who have charge of the Observatory, on behalf of the Cor

poration , stated that from the opening, on Oct. 8th, 1881 ,

up to the date named , the approximate total number of

visitors had been 1,066. In the report, the curator remarked

that “ the same observers come repeatedly, some from a long

distance ; ” that “ many members of learned societies have

visited the Observatory during the day time, as also have

corporate officials from other towns" ; that there would be

more visitors if there were some means of heating the place ,

or affording some measure of warmth ;" and that the telescope
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" would be of more interest to many visitors” if a lens of higher

power were provided “ for occasional use . " Admission to the

Observatory is free .

ORPHANAGES.

On the 23rd of April, 1863, a meeting was held in the Tem

perance Hall, Preston , for the purpose of seeing what could be

done by way of ameliorating the condition of the destitute

orphans in the town , who at that time numbered about 200.

To the meeting, which was presided over by the Rev. Charles

Garrett (Wesleyan) , all the Protestant ministers and Sunday

school superintendents in Preston were invited ; the object in

view being a purely charitable , unsectarian one . It was

unanimously
resolved that a school , for the free instruction of

orphan children, was much wanted in the town ; and a com

mittee of management
, “ entirely unsectarian ," was appointed .

Mr. John Haslam was elected president ; Mr. James Bowker,

secretary ; the late Mr. James Robinson , treasurer ; the late

Mr. John Catterall, visitor ; and Mr. John Proffittwas solicited

to act as superintendent
of the school. Owing to the limited

resources of the committee, it was subsequently
resolved to

open the school on Sundays only. The first gathering of

orphans, on this plan , was on the morning of Sunday, June

7th , 1863 , when there assembled , in the Temperance Hall, 21

orphan children - nine boys and 12 girls—who had been selected

by the committee . In the course of the ensuing twelve months

the number of orphans attending the school increased nearly

five fold , Some of the earliest scholars attend the school "

teachers , and many are now filling important and respon

sible situations in various parts of the county. ” ' In

addition to receiving instruction , of an unsectarian character,

on Sundays , the orphans have food - chiefly in the shape of

dinners-gratuitously
provided ; to the most indigent clogs and

clothing are also supplied ; while to those whose friends are

incapable of maintaining
them, weekly grants are made .

School pence is , in addition , paid for the children ; and the

more necessitous , when ill , are cared for by means of a sick

1. Vide pamphlet entitled “ The Rise and Progress ofthe Preston Indus

trial Orphan Home and School,” compiled by the Committee, and published

in 1880.

as

: 71
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fund . The charitable organisation through whose resources

this work is carried on is called 6. The Preston Indus.

trial Orphan Home and School.” The Temperance Hall is

still used for the purposes of this excellent institution . A

member of the general committee thus wrote to us, under date

April 11th, 1883 : — “ We have now about 190 orphans on our

school books. All are total abstainers and members of the

• Excelsior Band of Hope. ' The two superintendents and all

the teachers are teetotallers. The committee, with two excep

tions, are total abstainers. About 725 orphans have passed

through the school since it was opened. Some 426 are known

to be doing well, 190 are now on the books, 75 are lost sight of

altogether, 30 have died , and only four are known to have gone

wrong." The list of officers, &c. , for 1882-83, includes the

names of the following :—President, D. Irvin , Esqr.; vice

presidents, Alderman Benson , E. H. Booth, Esqr. , and J.

Haslam, Esqr.; treasurer to general fund, Mr. Edward

Edelston ; treasurer to building fund, E. H. Booth, Esqr.;

librarian , Mr. A. Higgins ; superintendents , Mr. John

Proffitt and Mr. Thomas Walmsley ; secretaries , Mr. John

Aspinall and Mr. Thomas Jolly ; chairman of the general com.

mittee, Mr. J. Duthie . A plot of land , near Garstang -road ,

and contiguous to Moor Park , was, some years ago , purchased

with the view of having erected thereon an Orphanage. In

1880 the building fund amounted to £1,618 , included in which

was a bequest of £1,000 from the late Miss Pennington , of

Preston . Early in the year named, through some intimation

or expectation that the trustees of the late E. R. Harris,

Esqr. , might be disposed to make a grant out of the money at

their disposal towards an orphanage - an institiution evidently

contemplated in the will of the deceased gentleman referred to

-a sub -committee of the Orphan Home and School General

Committee drew up certain suggestions relative to the estab

lishment, executive control, and management of such a place ;

and, ultimately, the trustees in question decided to make a

grant of £ 100,000- $ 28,000 for an orphanage building, and

£72,000 for endowment purposes ; the cost of the necessary

site to be paid for out of such funds as the committee might
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possess or be able to procure. In 1881 the committee ventured

upon the purchase of some land, on the western side of

Broughton - road- a nicely elevated expanse of ground , in a

healthy district, about two miles from Preston Town-hall ;?

and here the new orphanage will be erected , from designs by

Mr. Benjamin Sykes, of the firm of Messrs. Garlick , Park, and

Sykes , Preston . The style of the architecture will be domestic

Gothic, with central tower. The structure will be of brick , with

Longridge stone facings ; it will stand about 40 yards from the

high road ; and it will be in semi-detached blocks. Adjoining

the Orphanage there will be a detached building for orphan

infants. According to the scheme which has been for

mulated, the Council of the Orphanage will consist of 26

persons : 21 will be co-optative, two (the mayor and ex -mayor)

will represent the Corporation , and three will be chosen by

subscribers. Of the co-optative members, 14 will be of

the Church of England persuasion, and seven of the Noncon

formist order. Vacancies in the Council will be filled up with

Church of England or Nonconformist people , as the case may

be, and in accordance with the originally stipulated number of

each class. Children not under three years of age , having lost

both parents, will be eligible ; and, according to the discretion

of the Council, children having lost only one parent, will be

admitted. To orphans residing within a radius of eight miles

of Preston Town Hall, the institution will be accessible.

Orphan inmates will be taught trades, and be afterwards put

out to service as the Council may determine. General instruc

tion will be given to the orphans in such manner as the

Council may think fit ; and daily religious instruction will be

imparted to them in the principles and precepts of

the Christian religion , as contained in the Scriptures. The

Protestant or Church of England catechism will be taught to

orphans of that persuasion. Church of England and Noncon

formist ministers will be admitted to the Orphanage for the

1. Part of the Crow Trees estate. The area of the land, when bought by

the committee , was about 14 acres. They have since sold an acre and å

half ; the remainder - the best portion of the land — being reserved for the

Orphanage. The value of the retained land is estimated at about £ 2,200 ,

The landoriginally purchased as a site, from the Corporation of Preston,
has been taken backby that body.
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purpose of giving such special religious instruction as the

Council may deem necessary . The orphans will attend

church and chapel, according to their denomination , each Sunday

morning, weather permitting. When the weather is unfavour

able - morning or evening-on Sunday, there will be neutral or

non -denominational service. The general form of prayer and

character of the hymn book will be fixed as the Council may

deem most suitable . All paid officers at the Orphanage will be

appointed by the Council. The erection of the Orphanage

will be commenced in 1884, and it is expected that the work

will be completed in about two years afterwards.

About seven years ago , there was a break in the executive of

the Orphan Home and School : a number of gentlemen, owing to

some difference of opinion as to the proposed application or invest

ment of a bequest, withdrew, and formed themselves into " The

Orphan Aid Society .” The members of this Society belong to

the Church of England, and they assist, pecuniarily and other

wise, persons in the lower ranks of life who keep or have charge

of orphan children .

At the southern end of Theatre-street there is a charitable

institution called St. Joseph's Orphanage. It was built and

partially endowed by a local Catholic lady—the late Mrs.

Maria Holland-in 1872. This Orphanage is solely for

Roman Catholic orphan girls ; and they are instructed and

generally looked after by nuns. Mr. R. W. Hughes , formerly

of Preston , was the architect of the building. Since its opening

there have been extensions, the cost of which has been defrayed

by Catholics. There are, at present , about 50 orphans here.

On the northern side the general proportions of the Orphanage

are considerably hidden from view by contiguous premises : on

the southern side the building has a conspicuous and attractive

appearance . Onthe eastern side of, and immediately adjoining,

the Orphanage, there is “ St. Joseph's Institute for the Sick

Poor.” This building, which has its front in Mount-street, was

erected out of funds bequeathed for the purpose by Mrs.

Holland — the lady who erected the Orphanage ; and it was

opened in 1877. It is for Roman Catholics ; is maintained by
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voluntary contributions ; and is attended , gratuitously, by local

medical gentlemen . There is accommodation at this Institute

for about 25 patients.

PARKS.

Preston possesses three public parks - one, on the northern

side of the town, extensive in area and attractive in many of

its details , and two on the southern side , which , though much

smaller in extent, are very charming in appearance -- are , with

their floral beds and shrubbery, their many-sized trees and

velvety grass spaces, their terraced slopes, well -ordered walks,

&c. , amongst the most delightful parks in the kingdom . And

they are not only internally charming, but they command, by

their northern and eastern eminences, an expanse of outside

scenery which is as varied as it is picturesque. They were

mainly constructed , in respect to the rougher work—the

levelling, road -making, &c.—by distressed operatives, during

the " cotton famine" of 1862-65 ; and they were all formally

opened in October, 1867 — Avenham and Miller Parks by the

Duke of Cambridge , on the 3rd of October, and Moor Park by

the Mayor of the borough (Alderman E. Birley ), on the day

following. We will first particularise

AVENHAM PARK .

This is situated on the southern side of the town, between

Ribblesdale -place and the river Ribble. It has an area of

1. The map of Preston, relating to the rebellion in 1715 , depicts the

ground nowforming Avenham Park as one largefield, of a triangular shape,

and the land constituting Miller Park as partof a larger field of an oblong

form. Lang's map, made in 1774, represents both as fields, but makes the

former much larger and oblong, and the latter narrow and somewhat trian

gular. Shakeshaft's map, supposed to have been published in 1809, makes

Avenham Park to consist of ten field -like enclosures, eight running round

the upper or north -eastern sides , and two on the south -west, and of a much

larger size, witha footpath crossing the ground in the latter part from the

west end of Ribblesdale-place to the river side, and another footpath

traversing the land diagonally from the north edge of Avenham Walk to the

river . These footpaths, with a deviation at the south end of the first

named , still exist. As to Miller Park, it appears, at this time, to have con

sisted of four narrow fields, and a portion of a larger one on the east side.

There is no footpath marked , nor any such path atthe bottom of Avenham

Park , between where the present East Lancashire bridge runs and the

Tramway bridge - called, in 1809, “ Canal Bridge. ” A map of the borough,

made in 1836, by the late Alderman J.J. Myres, shows , on the north - east

brow of Avenham Park , " nursery grounds" and gardens, in which are,

apparently, three or four buildings; the remainder of the ground consisting

of five fields, with a walk along part of the bottom, at the east side, joined

by one branching from the diagonal path. The ground of Miller Park is
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26a. 3r. 10p. Avenham Walk ' immediately adjoins it, on the

represented, on the northern side, as being planted with trees, &c . , with a

walk across it, extending from the west end of Ribblesdale -place to

West-cliff. The lower side of the ground consists of four fields, and a strip

of garden ground , extending to the edgeof the river. A map published in

1841 shows the grounds,& c., to be in just the same order of arrangement.

The Ordnance map, published in 1849 — containing the survey completed in

1847 — describes the whole of the eastern side of Avenham Park, to a point

below the centre of the general ground, as “ Avenham Garden ,” with an

irregular, oblong-looking building in the middle thereof; the brow to the

north -west of this being, for about 200 yards, occupied by a considerable

number of garden plots, with “ Avenham Cottage"at the eastern corner.

Beyond, to the west,there are several small fields; and below , going down

to the river side , two large fields. West of these, and running close to the

East Lancashire Railway embankment, there are two pieces of orchard and

garden ground shown. Miller Park was, at this time, made up of garden

ground on the northern slope , with a path across it, running east andwest;

orchard and garden ground on the east side ; and fields - four innumber

on the south -west. A very large map, made in 1858, by Mr. J. Newton ,

who, at that time, was the Borough Surveyor, shows the grounds forming

the two parks in mainly the same sub -divided state as described on the

Ordnancemap, with the exceptionof the north -western brow of Avenham

Park, which, instead of beingdivided into small fields, is thrown open, and

joined to the land below , the field division of which is also removed. The

whole, or a considerable portion , of the garden land in Miller Park, as well

as some on the western side of Avenham Park, used to be called “ Wise's

Gardens, ” and the present East Cliff-road is named, in the map just referred

to , “ Wise's Road. ” The whole or chief portion of the garden land on

the north - eastern slope of Avenham Park , is called , in the last mentioned

map, “ Jackson's Gardens."

1. Since going to press with the part relating to Avenham Walk , we

have got the following from the “ Order Book ” of the Corporation :

On the 22nd of March, 1696 , it was ordered , bythe Corporation, that Mr.

Mayor bee desired to take Mr Alderman Winckly, Mr Alderman Sudell, and

Mr John Chorley, and to treat and agree with Mr. Alderman Lemon, if

they can , on behalf ofthis Corporation, for the purchase of the ground upon

Avenham now and heretofore used as a Walke, and that the same bee after

wards planted with trees and made into a gravell walke, and a by passagefor

carts to the adjoining closes according as the said psons provide, and that

the charges of the whole be Answerd out of this town's revenue .'

[ “ Answerd” -answered — means replied to , satisfied , or paid. "Money

answereth all things.” — Eccl ., X c . 19 v . “Who studies day and night to

answer all the debt he owes unto you .” - SHAKS., I, Henry IV ,i , 3. “ Paid in

and answered .” - Bacon ). On the 5thof July, 1697 , the Corporation ordered

“ that a lease for 1000 years or a conveyance in fee of Avenham Walke bee

taken from Mr. Alderman Lemon in consideration of fifteen pounds agreed

to be payd him for purchase thereof in such pson or psons names for the

use of theCorporation as Mr. Winckly shall think fit, and that Mr. Alder

man Sudell pay the said fifteen pounds out of the town's moneynow in his

hande . ” On the 23rd of May, 1698, it was ordered, by the Corporation,

“that Mr. Alderman Lemon, Mr. Alderman Sudell, and Mr. Roberts ( the

Town Clerk ] get the work at Ænam Walk finished as cheap as they can ,

and take an account in writing of the charge thereof. And that Mr. Sudell

pay all and discharge the sameout of such of the Town's moneys as is in

his hands.” The “Order Book ” says nothing, subsequently, as to when

the work named was finished or what the cost of it amounted to .
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eastern side. In 1844 the Corporation decided to buy the

reversionary interest of six acres of land, occupied by Mr. C.

Jackson , forming the eastern slope of the present park , or the

greater portion thereof, with the view of extending a walk in

that part, and of making other walks, &c. , when “ existing

interests” expired, or could be arranged for. At that time the

slope referred to was a sort of garden, with a cottage in it :

this would be “ Jackson's Cottage” —the “ neat rural cottage, ”

which Whittle , in his history, says Mr. Jackson erected “ for

his own residence . ” Between 1847 and 1849, the walk along

the southern side of Avenham Park , at the edge of the Ribble,

with its continuation as far as Penwortham bridge, was much

improved, as also were the walks, connected with the park ,

leading from Ribblesdale-plac to the river, and from the tram

road along Jackson's garden. Between 1843 and 1852, the

Corporation purchased the whole of the proprietary rights in

the land now forming Avenham Park . Much of it—the whole

of it from the gardens on the eastern slope to the embankment

of the East Lancashire Railway on the west2_was bought

from the late Colonel Cross, of Red Scar. Between

1861 and the latter part of 1867 the Park was made-was

metamorphosed from its garden and field - like form into a beau

tifully -sloping, smoothly - grassy, and border -ornamented popular

recreation ground. Since then, by planting, trimming, &c. ,

the park has undergone considerable improvement. On the

western side there are trees and shrubs, through which runs

a pathway ; near the north-western corner there is a lakelet

with a rustic, rock -formed cascade in the rear - and in the

water there may regularly be seen swans and small aquatic

fowls ; beyond-at the base of the brow fronting Overleigh

House — there is a châlet. Along the north -eastern side of the

1. These , and other improvements in various parts of theborough, were

carried out through the instrumentality of a “ Labour Association " -a body

of local gentlemen, who raised subscriptions, got also some aid from the

Corporation, and employed a number of people who, through the bad state

of trade, had been thrown out of work . ( Vide J.Livesey's “ Autobiography,"

pp. 29 , 30).

2. Thisembankment was originallyplanted with a few common trees by the

Railway Company, in accordance with an arrangement, obviating an appeal

against the construction of the railway here, made between the Corporation

of Preston and the Company.

1
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park there are two pleasant walks, running parallel, the higher

one being charmingly bordered with trees and shrubs ; on the

eastern slope there is a continuation of the same walks — with

trees, some being lofty and massive, on the lower side—and a

belvidere, rockery, &c. , at the south -east corner . In front of

these, on the outer slope , there stands thetree which the Duke of

Cambridge, as locum tenens of the Duchess of Albany, planted

during the Guild Week, in 1882. The duplicate walks referred

to conjoin in front of the belvidere . A pathway descends

to the Tramway bridge, on the south, immediately before

reaching which it is joined by other roads-- one from the

lower terrace of Avenham Walk, and two from the southern

side of the park . At the south- eastern corner of the park

there is a fountain , arch - fronted with rocks, &c. , at the

sides and rear. ? The walk on the southern side, near the

river, is planted with lime trees to form an avenue. Some of

the largest are , at the present time , from 24 inches to

30 inches in girth at one foot from the ground. Those

nearest the East Lancashire Railway bridge have just begun to

meet over head, and they form a beautiful, leafy canopy. The

trees constituting this avenue were planted in 1864. There are

seats in different parts along the edges of the princi

pal walks, &c. To the park there are various entrances, the

principal being at the eastern and western ends of Ribblesdale

place, and through the railway bridge , below East- cliff.

Avenham Park is much frequented by children . Its northern

slope and fine central area make an excellent playground for

them ; and in summer-time they may be seen " rolly -pollying"

1. At the base of the lower terrace referred to , Swill-brook empties

itself into the Ribble . In the 17th century the bank out of which the

higher and lower terraces were made was called “ Washing Steed Brow .”

The washing " steed” adjoined the mouth of Swillbrook. “ Steed"

comes from the old English or Saxon word “ stede” (stead , or place) .

Tradition says that females used to wash clothes here. Swill -brook,

near or at the mouth of which the washing was done, no doubt got

its name from this circumstance. The water runs rapidly here, and,

washing being done in it, “ Swillbrook ” would be a very appropriate
" Swill” from the Anglo -Saxon word swilian ” .-to

wash ; * brook ” is from the Anglo -Saxon “ broc ” —rushing

stream .

2. There used to be a spring of water here , but it has been drained away.

The water now comes from the towns supply.

name. comes

and
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down its banks, and running in its hollow , in most active ,

happy glee . Every Easter Monday many thousands of

children assemble in this park to roll their eggs, oranges, &c.

MILLER PARK .

66

Close to, and on the western side of, the ground just

described, Miller Park is situated. By the East Lancashire

Railway the two parks are divided . The area of Miller Park

is 11 acres . The land forming it was given by the late

Alderman T. Miller, of Preston. The gift was accepted at

a meeting of the Town Council , on the 27th of October, 1864,

subject to the payment, by the Corporation, of the sum of£40

a year, to be applied for a University exhibition in connection

with Preston Grammar School.” The park and the exhibition

had to take, as they have done , the name of Miller. Very

pretty - in many respects quite charming - is Miller Park .

The centre of it consists of a slightly concave expanse of closely

cut green sward, around which are beautiful flower beds,

shrubs, & c . Towards the eastern side of the park, mid

way between the main terrace and the outer rails,

there is an elaborately - designed fountain : its base is of

imitation stone, channelled to represent water wear ; a

cross -like mass of Longridge stone rises above this ; around

the stone work, upon brackets , are figures, emblematic

of Earth , Air, Fire, and Water ; shell, rush, and trident designs

occupy the angles ; and a large shell-like basin, in which the

water jets are fixed , surmounts the structure. Beyond the

fountain , on the eastern side , there are shrubs, &c . , with a

grotto at the northern corner. On the western side there are

exquisite flower beds, in the rear of which is fantastic rock

work , traversed in one part by a cascade , the water of which

accumulates, in a rock - formed trough , and afterwards as

sumes the shape of a lakelet below. The southern or

front side of the park is filled in with shrubs and small trees,

and is separated from the walk passing along the edge of the

river by iron rails . The northern side is the most conspicuous

portion of the park . Here there is a lofty, sloping bank, along

which , at graduated altitudes, are trees and shrubbery, terraced

walks, and raised vases of flowers. The centre , in front of the
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main terrace, is filled in by a pretty balustrade of stone, with

lateral winding steps leading to or from the general park ground

below. At the rear of the balustrade, with the northern bank

for its background , there rises, majestically, in white marble,

apon a base and pedestal of granite , the Derby statue. The

cost of this statue, which represents the 14th Earl, 2 father of

the present Lord Derby, was defrayed by subscriptions raised

in Lancashire. The total sum expended upon it was about

£2,500, towards which working men, by penny subscriptions,

raised £346 158. 7d.; the remainder being contributed by

gentlemen - landed and professional — and tradesmen . The

statue was unveiled on Whit-Tuesday, June 3rd , 1873 , by

Colonel Wilson Patten, M.P. (now Baron Winmarleigh).

There was a great demonstration of Friendly Societies and

scholars connected with Church of England Schools. It was

calculated that, altogether, the persons who witnessed the un .

veiling ceremony numbered between 30,000 and 40,000. The

statue is of Sicilian marble, is 11 feet high , and in both features

and general figure constitutes a very striking likeness of the

nobleman it refers to. The attitude is that of addressing the

House of Lords : the Earl holds a scroll in his right hand, and

on the same side , below, there are three volumes - Homer's

Iliad , ” & c . - in which he took an especial interest. His robe of

rank - taken off — rests upon the inner ends of the books. The

pedestal of the statue is of polished grey granite, 13ft. 6in.

high , and it rests upon a base of grey and red granite , three feet

in thickness. The statue weighs six tons and the pedestal about

forty. The following inscription is in front of the pedestal :

“ Edward Geoffrey Stanley, 14th Earl of Derby, K.G. Born

29th March, 1799. Died 23rd October, 1869.” At the back

this is inscribed— “ North and North-East Lancashire Derby

1. The belvidere which now stands on the eastern side of Avenham Park

was originally erected here , in 1865-66 (contract price for construction ,

£468) , and it was , after considerable debating, in and out of the Town

Council, pulled down to make way for the statue.

2. He was one ofthe parliamentary representatives of Preston from 1826

to 1830 , and was M.P. for North Lancashire from 1832 to 1844 , when he

became a member of the House of Lords. He was three times Premier

of the United Kingdom .

3. For 12years — from 1832 to 1844 - colleague of the Earl to whom the

statue refers in the parliamentary representation of North Lancashire .
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Memorial, 1873. ” Mr. M. Noble, of London , was the sculptor.

From the uppermost walk , recently made , and running along

the crown of the brow at the rear of the Derby statue , there is

a very picturesque and varied view. Miller Park , like a fairy

enclosure , is immediately to the fore ; Avenham Walk, with its

noble avenue , rises on the east ; Avenham Park, with its

smooth emerald surface, dips down pleasingly , in front

thereof ; the Ribble flows calmly past the outer margin

of the parks : a pastoral plateau forms the southern border of

the river ; beyond, there are cottages and farmsteads ; in the

distance, tall chimneys indicative of earnest material enterprise,

with here and there a spire or tower, peeping above um

brageous surroundings, showing a regard for the higher life .

To the right there is Penwortham , with its woods and opulent

residences ; away to the left, up the valley of the Ribble, there

is Walton , with its embowered hall and its massive mills, its

lines of cottages and its old church beyond - grey with time,

and standing like a veteran sentinal guarding the general scene

below. Diverging up another valley—that of the Darwen — the

eye encounters rustic dells and foliaged banks , with large chim.

neys in the rear -they rise from the mills of Higher Walton ;

while, in the far background, there is Hoghton Tower, high

and picturesque, isolated and beautiful, amid its semi

environing trees , and looking the very picture of what it once

was—a knightly stronghold . Trending away to the right from

this point, at different altitudes , there are the grassy, undulating

heights of Brindle, the red stony front of Whittle , the wild,

billowy moors of Brinscall, Anglezark, and Bromley, the dark

purple top of Belmont, and the lonely, promontory - like Pike of

Rivington. All these form a picture which Miller Park com

mands from its highest northern walk . Behind and above the

walk named there is the Park Hotel-a very conspicuous, mas

sive building, belonging to the London and North -Western and

Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway Companies, and referred to

more in detail in a former portion of this work. In different

parts of the park seats are fixed, for the convenience of visitors.

There are four entrances to this park — one at each angle.

The chief entrance is at the north-western or West-cliff corner.
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Here, for about 150 yards, the park is approached by a beauti.

fully -even road, with trees, shrubs, and flowers on each side.

There are seats, at different parts, along one side. In summer

this approach has a very charming appearance . The park

keeper's lodge is situated on one side of, and just within , the

approach gates. Unlike its companion on the east, Miller Park

is, owing to the choiceness and value of its contents, closed

at night time.

MOOR PARK.

This park is on the northern side of the town , and is 100

acres in area. Prior to its enclosure by the Corporation, in

1834, it was called Preston Moor, was very much greater in

area , and really a moor-a rough , uncultivated , heathery kind

of expanse-upon which the freemen of the borough had the

right of free pasturage. It is said that Henry III, in the 37th

year of his reign (1253) , granted to the burgesses of Preston

this moor, in order that they might build a town upon it. The

Moor was 324 acres in extent at that time . King John had

previously given them permission to take wood from the

“forest of Fulwood,” adjoining, “ towards building their town . ”

Between 1786 and 1833 horse races , under the patronage of the

Corporation, were annually run upon the Moort — in opposition

to those which took place on Fulwood Moor, under the auspices

of the Earl of Derby . Near the end of last century a

number of freemen of the borough , who, with the remainder of

their body, had certain pasturage rights on the Moor

and the Marsh, addressed a complaint to the Mayor

respecting encroachments thereon , owing to some brickmaking

on the former ground and the construction of wing and

boundary walls in connection with the latter. The protest

appears to have created considerable commotion amongst the

general body, who subsequently expressed themselves in favour

of the 6 encroachments. ” An old parchment we possess

states that “ at the most numerous and respectable meeting

1. Races were, apparently , held on Preston Moor long before 1786 ; but

whether annually or otherwise we cannot tell . The “ Order Book” of the

Corporation contains the following, under date May 27th , 1695 : “ That the

Bailiffs sett posts on Preston Moor to garde the intended horse course, and

that the charge thereof be allowed them in their accounts."
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of the Freemen of this Borough ever remembered,” held

at the “ Assembly Room , ” on the 24th of August, 1795, the

address of the disaffected and the reply thereto of the Mayor

were read, and resolutions were passed, " by a very great

majority ," approving of what had been complained of, and

avowing that the Corporation had “ uniformly discharged their

duty as trustees to the Freemen ” in a most proper manner .

The signatures of about 150 freemen are attached to the resolu

tions, and amongst the number are those of John and Samuel

Horrocks. According to a report presented to the Corporation ,

in 1836 (vide Town Council proceedings for that year) , it

seems that the earliest by-laws relating to the Moor were of

the Guild in 1582_laws made by the Mayor, Stewards , and

Aldermen, declaring the “ More, & c . , ” to be the property of

the Mayor, bailiffs, and burgesses , and restraining “ stallen

gers” ? from pasturing (excepting the Moor with their swine );

but no reference to the pasturage right of the freemen is made

therein . From 1602 till 1833 pasturage rights appear to have

been restricted to such cattle as freemen could keep on their

lands , within the precincts of the town , in winter. On the 29th

of November, 1833 , these laws were repealed. When enclosed

the area of the Moor was limited to its present dimensions

on the eastern and western sides ; the northern boundary was

Fulwood brook-previously defined ; the southern limit was

the “ Ladies' Walk , " although moor land extended beyond

there , as far as Moor Brook (which passes on the south

side of St. George's-road, and runs under or near the

schools of the Church of the English Martyrs), for many years

afterwards. The “ Ladies' Walk ” -now called Moor Park

Avenue-on the south side of the park , and the Serpentine

1. The parchment referred to contains the original resolutions and

signatures .

2. “ Stallengers" appear to have been non -burgesses, and to have been

liable to a special pecuniary impost for trading within the borough, as the

following extract from the minutes of the Corporation will show : “ Agreed

and ordered ( at ameeting of the Town Council,on the 31st of October, 1783]

that Messrs. Clarke andBrown, who have lately opened a Linen Draper's

Shop within this Borough, be stallenged according to the antient Custom

and pay to the Bailiffs of this Borough for the time being for the use of

the Mayor, Bailiffs, and Burgesses after the rate of one shilling a week

during such time as they carry on Business. "
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road, on the north side, were formed at or near the time the

Moor was enclosed. The lodges at the east and west entrances

of the avenue were put up at the same time. In 1836 the Cor

poration ordered a lodge to be erected on the north side of the

park . The avenue is about three quarters of a mile long, is

attractively bordered with trees, and for either riding or driving is

very pleasant and convenient. For like purposes the Serpentine

road is also very agreeable . With the exception of the southern

side, portions of the western boundary, and the margin of the

Serpentine water (which was formed when the lodges were

constructed) , the general area of the park was , for many years

after its enclosure , in what may be termed a merely agricul

tural condition ; and a very considerable portion of the

centre remains in that state . Mr. Matthew Brown was the

tenant of the agricultural portion of the ground up to the time

of his death, early in 1883 : he had been the tenant of it for

many years, and he mainly, if not wholly, used it for grazing

purposes. But, notwithstanding this arrangement, the park

has, since its opening, in 1867, been in various respects

attractive and enjoyable . And it promises to become

Lately, the Corporate committee in charge

of it have paid greater attention to its requirements . On

every side there are trees and shrubs : on the southern

side there are bowling greens ; north-west of these there is a

large portion of ground set apart for cricket-playing ;

beyond this, in a corner near Garstang-road, there are some

delightfulbedsof flowers, &c.; towards the north-eastern corner,

adjoining the Serpentine lake , in which are numerous water

fowls, there is a châlet. A walk winds along the banks of the lake ;

trees and shrubs are plentiful on both sides ; and hereabouts

the general scene is very silvan and pleasing. A trellis girder

bridge crosses the water near the higher end. There are walks

round and through the general ground. In summer time this

park is much frequented by people residing on the northern

side of the town, and we have no doubt that, as it undergoes

floral and arboricultural development, it will attract still larger

numbers.

more so.
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The three sources of popular recreation we have alluded to

Avenham, Miller, and Moor Parks—were laid out in accordance

with designs prepared by Mr. E. Milner, landscape gardener,

of London , and the work of construction - draining, levelling,

road making, flower and shrub planting, & c . — was done under

the supervision of Mr. George Rowbotham, who has been con

nected with the grounds ever since, and is now the general

park-keeper. The cost of forming Avenham and Miller Parks

-including £4,000 for the purchase of land in connection with

the former - was £20,207 78. 9d. The forming of Moor Park

cost £10,826 78. 9d. The expenditure upon the parks during

the year which ended August 31st, 1882, was £2,344 15s.?

PLEASURE GARDENS.

These gardens are situated on the northern side of Black

burn New-road, in Ribbleton . They cover about 43 acres of

land - part of a larger lot purchased , in 1875, by the Preston

Nursery and Pleasure Gardens Company, Limited .
The

gardens were, at that time , occupied as a nursery by the late

Mr. James Huddart. After being purchased by the Company,

they were entirely remodelled, the natural advantages of the

site were developed , miles of walks were laid out, and the

picturesque “ Dingle ” was rendered accessible to the public. A

large conservatory, 120 feet by 30 feet, and numerous green

houses, were erected , and a neat entrance lodge was also built.

The gardens were opened for entertainments in 1877 ; a large

dancing platform and other accessories being provided . In

July , 1878, the Royal Horticultural Society held a grand pro

vincial show in the grounds. This show, though a financial

failure, was declared by all to have been one of the finest

horticultural exhibitions ever held in the provinces. A series

of wet seasons , and the commercial depression of the country ,

threw the Company into difficulties, leading to liquidation

proceedings in 1879. Since that time the gardens have been

worked spasmodically, by the mortgagees, as a place of enter

tainment ; the horticultural business being entirely given up .

The gardens are now in the hands of a small syndicate of

gentlemen , under entirely different arrangements .

1. Vide Corporate “ Summary of the Accounts," 1882 .
The park expen .

diture, in 1882 - the Guild year- was more than usual.
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POLICE .

Originally , the civil guardianship of Preston was entrusted

to constables in plain clothes , and with incomes depending

upon voluntary private contributions and auxiliary Corporate

grants. On the 19th of December, 1798, the Corporation agreed

to subscribe five guineas “ towards the defraying of the expenses

of the watchmen for the present winter, " until a police Act,

then contemplated, had been obtained. At the beginning of

the present century a number of the inhabitants entered into an

arrangement, with Mr. Hugh Dewhurst, in order to secure

greater protection for their property, the more certain punish

ment of delinquents, &c . The preliminary portion of the

agreement, which fully shows the general object, runs

thus : — “ Articles of Agreement had, made, concluded , and

fully agreed upon this 23rd day of February in the forty first

year of the reign of His Majesty King George the Third, and

in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and one,

between the several persons whose names and seals are here

unto set and subscribed (being inhabitants within the borough

and town of Preston , in the county Palatine of Lancaster, and

the vicinity thereof) of the one part and Hugh Dewhurst of the

borough and town of Preston aforesaid, gentleman , of the other

part, as follows. Whereas , divers thefts, felonies, robberies,

larcenies , crimes, and misdemeanors are frequently com

mitted within the borough and town of Preston aforesaid , and

the vicinity thereof, and the offenders from various causes have

not been prosecuted or brought to Justice , to remedy which ,

in some measure , we the said several persons , whose hands

and seals are hereunto set and subscribed , do hereby , jointly

and severally ( subject to the provisions hereinafter contained )

direct, authorise, and empower the said Hugh Dewhust from

the day of the date of these presents to use and take all such

legal and effectual means as he shall think proper, or be

advised , to prevent and punish all such public wrongs, or

crimes, and misdemeanors that shall hereafter be committed

on the persons or property of us or any of us executing these

presents within the said borough and town of Preston afore

said, and the neighbourhood and vicinity thereof, and that in

the names of us or any of us , by such modes and processes as
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he shall believe or be advised most conducive to prosecute

such offenders to conviction , and in order to recompence,

satisfy, and save harmless the said Hugh Dewhurst for his

professional fees and trouble, as also from all such costs,

charges, damages and expences as he shall pay, bear, sustain,

expend , or be anyways put unto , in preventing or punishing all

such public wrongs or crimes and misdemeanors, we the said

several persons, whose names and seals are hereunto set and

subscribed do hereby for ourselves severally and for our several

and respective heirs, executors, and administrators, covenant,

promise , and agree to and with the said Hugh Dewhurst , his

executors, administrators , and assigns, by these presents in

manner following, that is to say, that we the said several

persons whose names and seals are hereunto set and subscribed,

or our respective heirs , executors, or administrators , shall and

will, on demand, well and truly pay or cause to be paid in equal

shares and proportions unto the said Hugh Dewhurst , his

executors , or administrators, so much money as will answer

and pay all such costs , charges and expences as shall be

incurred , arise, or grow due , in the prosecution of all such

offenders, and in preventing or punishing all such public wrongs

or crimes and misdemeanors aforesaid . And, further, that we

the said several parties to these presents shall and will

indemnify, defend, and keep harmless the said Hugh Dewhurst,

his executors and administrators, of and from all costs , charges,

damages , and expences which he the said Hugh Dewhurst, his

executors and administrators , shall and may sustain , bear,

suffer, or be put unto by reason or means of these presents or

anything arising therefrom or relating thereto, and all such

fees as he shall be entitled to , for or in respect thereof.” The

following signatures are attached to the agreement :-John

Gornall, draper, Richard Walmsley, William Tomlinson , Cottm.

Lyon, Forshaw and Heald, Saml. Crane, Jno . Rodgett, Thomas

Tomlinson , John Green , Robt. Ainsworth , H. Waterworth ,

Robt. Friend and Co. , Wm. Brakell, Richd. Anderson , jr. ,

Henry Sergent, I. Mayor, Huggan and Co. , Robt. Smith ,

Irvings and Todhunter, Geo . Beeston , Thos, Hodghon , Henry

Dawson , Henry Shakeshaft, Thos. Buxton , Wren and Corry,
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James Sumner, Robt. Gornall, Arthur Milsom , Jonathan Atkin .

son, J. Williams , Thomas Miller and Co. , Thos. Addison, John

Caton , Miles Beck for John Scott, Jno . Pilkington , Will.

Stockdale, James Mounsey, Richard Abram, James Macneall,

John Chew, John Lowes, the mark X and seal of Robert

Higham , Thomas Crane , Wm. Bowran , Peter Holderness , Dan .

Arkwright, Edwd. Clough, Geo . Blelook, Riley and Paley,

Thos . Barrow, jnr. , Thos. Ogle, Robt. Roper, Seth German,

Thos. Dewhurst, Josh. Valentine, James Bleasdell, Joseph

Appleton , Thomas Leeming. In 1810 there were only three

policemen in Preston , and their total weekly wages amounted

to £3. At this time the streets were guarded , at night,

by watchmen, who used to shout out the hours and half

hours, and announce the state of the weather. At intervals,

they ensconsed themselves in wooden, sentry -like boxes,

which stood on small wheels . These boxes were stationed in

different parts of the town to suit the beats of the watchmen.

The first police station for the borough of Preston was in

Turk’s Head-yard , off Church-street . It was on the west side

of and about 40 or 50 yards down that dim , narrow yard ; and

it was approached by a lobby, its door being of a barn-like

character, and its interior of a very Cimmerian hue. Mr.

1. We have this agreement—the original document - now in our pos
session .

2. Watchmen were originally established in cities and borough towns

byorder of Henry III , in 1253. (Pulleyn's “ Etymological Compendum ,” p.

196) . At one time, prior to the organisation of thepolice force, they were

called “ Charlies” so called from Charles I, in whose reign the system

was re-organised.” (Brewer's “ Phrase and Fable," p . 157). Modern police

men have been called “ Peelers” and “ Bobbies ,” byway of slang, since the

establishment of the Irish constabulary by the late Sir Robert Peel.

Strange to say, in the 16th century robbers were called “ peelers” -no

doubt from the word peel - to strip , or plunder, or pillage. ( Ibid, p . 667) .

3. These and certain subsequent particulars we have obtained from

Samuel Norris— " old Sam Norris , " as he has for long been called . He was a

member of the old and new police forces, was pensioned off several years ago,

and is now living, in the 80th year of his age, on the northern side of the

town. Norris, who says the way into the old police station was “ as dark

as bellows ,” got to be a policeman , at Preston , through a curious, though

practically qualifying, circumstance. OneSunday morning, about the time

the parliamentary contest between the Hon. E. G. Stanley and Henry

Hunt was going on, Sam, while walking along Church -street, heard

that a row was taking place, in Water- street, amongst some rough charac

ters . He hurried to the scene of strife, quickly landed amid the crowd, and

observing that the Chief Constable and some of the policemen were being

66
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Thomas Walton was the first superintendent of the police. He

wasoriginally a reed maker . The “ force,” at the time we are

referring to, consisted of the superintendent, one inspector, and

five ordinary constables. Mr. Walton's salary would amount,

from all sources, to about £250 a year ; for, in addition to being

superintendent of police,he was the town's sergeant ; he also used

to take debtors into custody ; had 1s . for every summons which

was issued ; 3s . 6d . for every warrant executed ; and claimed

20s . for each deserter apprehended within the borough. In

1832 a new police station was opened in Avenham -street - at

the east side of that thoroughfare , on the ground now occupied

by a portion of Messrs. Horrocks and Jackson's cotton mill . In

the year named, the late John Addison, Esq. , on being elected

mayor, presented the police of the borough with their first

official suits. These suits were deemed so precious that they

were worn on Sundays only. The force, in 1832, consisted

of six policemen. It was afterwards increased . In 1850 the

number had got to 15 — three men for day service and 12 for

night duty. In October, 1851 , the staff of " officers and men "

employed was 28. In 1856 the force was slightly increased ;

and, subsequently, its strength was raised to 48, including four

awkwardly handled , he, without any appeal from them , rushed into the

fight, knocked down four roughs engaged in the fray (making energetic

use of a pair of new clogs he had bought the previous night), and helped to

convey them to the police station. When the roughs had been duly locked

up, the Chief Constable looked at Sam , from head tofoot, put various ques

tions to him, and , amongst other things, asked him if he would like tobe a

policeman. Sam was , at this time, a factory operative-a weaver - and, as

being a policeman was deemed an unpleasant sort of job , he made no reply

to the question put to him on that point. On the following day he

appeared at the Town Hall to give evidence as to the roughs in custody, and

for his courage during the disturbance named he was awarded the sum of

7s . Next day - particulars as to his general character having been obtained

he was appointed a policeman . During the riot in Lune-street, in 1842,

Sam was a very active constable : in connection with this affair, he appre

hended , single-handed, and in succession , 26 of the rioters.

1. At this time the police wore, on week days , plain clothes ; the only

official marks upon them being a little red cord, embroidered on the edges

of their coat collars, with a small red, heart-shaped figure worked in on one

side thereof. On Sundays, before getting their new suits - presented

by J. Addison , Esq . — they wore blue trousers with a red stripe down

each side . When they wished to raise an alarm , while on duty, they struck

or bobbed the flags, stones , or nearest likely substance, with sticks ; each

being provided with one . These alarm -raisers were made of log wood, had

steel ends, and were called “ sounding sticks."
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supernumeraries. On the 28th of November, 1861 , the

Town Council resolved that “ the employment of super

numeraries be discontinued , and that the police force be

increased to 60 men . " An additional officer was soon after

wards appointed ; and on the 7th of May, 1863, the Town

Council decided to increase the force from 61 to 81. Since

then the force has been gradually increased ; its present

total strength, “ rank and file , ” being 98. On the 20th

of February, 1857, the foundation stone of the present

Police Station , facing the higher part of the Orchard, with

magistrates' Court attached, facing Lancaster-road, was laid by

the late Alderman Spencer, who was at that time mayor. On

the 6th of May, 1858, this conjoint structure was opened . The

architect of it was the late Mr. J. H. Park . The duties of

Chief Constable of the borough were discharged by Mr. Thomas

Walton for about 21 years. He was succeeded by Mr. Samuel

Banister, who had charge of the force for about 17 years, and

who, on the 1st of September, 1853, retired on a pension.

Mr. Joseph Gibbons was the next chief constable, and

he held the position till about the middle of February ,

1863 , when he retired. Mr. James Durn then became

the chief constable , and continued as such till his death,

in 1872 , when Mr. Joseph Oglethorpe, who had been in the

force some years, was raised to the post. Mr. Oglethorpe retired ,

with a pension, in July, 1882,4 and was suco
acceeded , on the 13th

of that month, by Captain F. L. G. Little, the present Chief

Constable. The borough force now consists of the following :

1. On his retirement from the Chief Constableship, Mr. Oglethorpe was

presented , by the general members of the force, with an address and a gold

watch and chain ; while from the outside public, he received, through sub

scriptions, photographic portraits of the members of the police force, in

one generalframe (his own occupying the centre thereof) and a sum of

money -- the balance of the subscriptions raised .

2. Captain Little was in Honduras , in 1861 , and had command of an

expeditionary force, R.A. , ordered to Yucatan in Mexico. From 1862 to

1863 he was adjutant, R.A. , and fort lieutenant to the governor of Jamaica.

In 1869-70 he was district adjutant, R.A. , in the Isle of Wight. From 1873

to 1878 he wasadjutant and pay master of the Royal Glamorgan Artillery

Militia . In 1878 he was appointed superintendent of Cheshire Constabu

lary, at Altrincham , also superintendent of the Altrincham Fire Brigades,

and these positions he occupied up to the time of being appointed chief

constable of Preston. Captain Little is brother of Canon Knox -Little, of
Manchester.
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The Chief Constable, one superintendent, one chief inspector

and clerk, one detective inspector, four inspectors, one warrant

sergeant, one warrant constable, one sergeant assistant clerk,

seven sergeants , three detective constables, and 77 ordinary

constables - total 98. The following is the scale by which the

members of the force are at present paid :

After After

OFFICERS.
Upon

Three Yeats Seven Years
Appointment. Service . Service .

Per Year.

s. d.

Chief Constable.... 350 00

Per Week. £ 8. d. £ s . d.

Superintendent 1 19 0 2 1 0

Chief Inspector and Per Year.

Chief Clerk ... 127 00

Per Week.

Second Inspector 1 17 0 1 19 0 2

Other Inspectors 1 15 1 17 0 1 19

Detective Sergeants 1 13 1 14 1 15

Constables 1 10 1 11 0 1 12

Sergeants
1 10 6 1 11 1 12

Constables, 1st Class .. 6 0 7 0 1 8

2nd 5 7 0 1 8 0

3rd 1 4 0 1 7 0 1 8 0

When constables obtain “ merit” they receive 1s . per week extra.

The entire cost, last year, of the borough force— " police

establishment and charges , for the year ended 29th September,

1882” ' was £8,857 4s . 2d . During the same year superan

nuations and gratuities , amounting to £272 10s. 9d . , were

paid out of the Superannuation Fund. One half of the

regular pay
as well half of the cost of clothing

is allowed by the Government. In 1875 the Government

first granted - for the year 1874—one half of the money thus

expended ; and since that time the grant therefrom has been

in the same ratio. In order to insure the Government allow

ance, the force has to be equal to one officer per 1,000 of the

population. The average yearly sum expended in the

maintenance and establishment of watchmen , constables,

patrol or policemen , within the township of Preston,” during

the seven years previous to 1840 , was £500 . During the eight

months ranging from January 1st to August 31st , 1836, the

police expenditure was £343 16s . 3d . The following figures

show the increase , as exhibited each ten years , since 1837 :

. 92

as

66
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1838-39, £788 1s. 5d. ; 1848-49, £1,962 11s. 3d. ; 1858-59,

£3,199 8s. 10d.; 1868-69 , £6,333 14s. 5d. ; 1878-79, £8,103 12s .

10d. The total expenditure for the year 1881-82 was, as

previously stated , £8,857 4g. 2d .

The headquarters of the constabulary of the county of

Lancaster are at Preston, and always have been since

the establishment of the force. Originally, they were in

Grimshaw-street. Afterwards, some premises in Church

street , near the Bull Hotel, were used. Then a removal

was made to 8, Chapel-street, and there the official and

other work was transacted till 1880, when the present new

premises , in Fishergate, and at the rear thereof, were occu

pied by the Chief Constable , his clerks, &c . At present the

cou police force— " rank and file”-consists of 1,350 persons,

namely, the Chief Constable , the assistant chief constable, one

chief clerk , 22 divisional superintendents, 34 inspectors, 194

sergeants , and 1,097 ordinary constables. Last year, the pay

of the county force amounted to £99,136 18s. 2d.; contingencies

to £24,447 6s. 5d . ; and clothing to £6,941 11s. 10d . Half of

the pay, along with half of the cost of clothing, is granted by

the Government.

POST OFFICE.

No local public institution has undergone so marked and

comprehensive a development as the Post Office . About 50

years ago a little room , a few yards square , in connection

with a dwelling-house , and a staff, all told, numbering , with

the main official included_less than half a dozen persons , were

deemed sufficient for the postal business here : now, a big

building, 36 feet wide , 78 feet long, with a frontal part three

storeys high , and a staff, including those connected with the

Telegraph service , which has become a department of the Post

Office, of between 90 and 100 persons , are required for the

work. And when the new department for parcels (which the

Government are about to open and amalgamate with the

general postal service) is in full operation , the staff, it is confi

dently calculated , will have to be very considerably increased.

The earliest place for the reception of public letters , &c. , in

Preston , which we have been able to definitely localise, was
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near the southern end of Lancaster-road-the building forming

the dwelling -house of the late Mr. J. Winn, butcher, and

next to his shop , at the south end of the Shambles, in

Lancaster-road . ? Subsequently, but whether directly after

wards or not we cannot ascertain , the Post Office was at à

house in Church - street - between the “ Grapes Inn ” (formerly

“ Bear's Paw " ) and the corner of Derby-street.2 Here, when

people had any postal business on hand , they had to stand on

1. There was, of course , a post office somewhere in the town before this.

These Shambles were not erected till 1715 . Early in the reign of

William and Mary, a petition was sent to the Treasury Lords , by Ralph

Rishton , “ late deputy postmaster of Preston," in which he states that " for

manyyears heprovided horses , and despatched the packets between Wigan

and Kendal , which is a hundred north country miles , forwards and back

wards, for a salary of only £70 per annum ; and also found horses and

despatched packets from Wigan to Lancaster,which is sixty-eight long miles ,

for a salary of £50 per annum , spending his whole time with the two ser

vices ; and though your petitioner begun with a considerable fortune , he is

now penniless and beggared ,and dismissed the office because he is in arrears."

(Lewins's, “ Her Majesty's Mails,” p . 62) . Rishton also “ prays thathisdebts

may beremitted and that the Postmasters -General may not be permitted to

pursuehim and put him in prison .' ” ( Ibid, p . 62) . Nearly the whole of the

Shambles buildings, in Lancaster -road, have now been pulled down - ulti

mately, they will be entirely demolished - to make way for the Free Library

and Museum site . The south end, wherein the old post office business was

transacted ,or whereat letters were received , is still standing. In the view

of these Shambles , which we subsequently give, the shop-the first

in the row, having a roof sloping at right angles to those of the other

buildings — and the adjoining house are depicted . On the 19th of April,

1883 , we inspected this primitive “ post office.” On the right hand side of

the door, between the door and the window immediately adjoining, we

observed a small horizontal aperture in the wall ; and within the house,

directly at the rear of this aperture, there was the old letter box - an oblong

vertical niche in the wall, about 10 inches from front to back, 264 inches

deep , and 10 inches broad, with a door in which a key hole was visible . The

inmates of the house toldus that, some time ago , a guinea and afew copper

coins were discovered in this box . In the wall, near the base of the stairs,

we were shown two little recesses , with wooden doors ,in which were key

holes , &c ., and these , it was thought, had some connection, originally, with

the postal business here.

2. It was about where the second shop, west ofthe corner of Derby

street , now stands, Mrs. Margaret Salter, now in the 95th year of her

age, and residing with her daughter, granddaughter, &c., on thenorthern

side of the town , informed us (April 21st, 1883) that she knew the

post office to be at this place about 75 years ago. This old lady

did not remember the post office being at the place named in Lancaster

road ; but she recollected going there , atone time, to receive the pay of
her husband when he was a member of “ the local militia.” Thiswould

be early in the present century - some time between 1808 and 1815. It

was very interesting, and, in one part, quite amusing, to hear her talk :

particularly was it amusing when she addressed her daughter, who was

sitting opposite, and who is in her 70th year, as “ that girl.”
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near the southern end of Lancaster-road-the building forming

the dwelling -house of the late Mr. J. Winn, butcher, and

next to his shop, at the south end of the Shambles , in

Lancaster-road. Subsequently, but whether directly after

wards or not we cannot ascertain , the Post Office was at à

house in Church -street - between the “ Grapes Inn” (formerly

“ Bear's Paw ” ) and the corner of Derby-street. ” Here , when

people had any postal business on hand, they had to stand on

1. There was , of course, a post office somewhere in the town before this .

These Shambles were not erected till 1715 . Early in the reign of

William and Mary, a petition was sent to the Treasury Lords, by Ralph

Rishton , “ late deputy postmaster of Preston," in which he states that " for

many years heprovided horses , and despatched the packets between Wigan

and Kendal , which is a hundred north country miles, forwards and back

wards, for a salary of only £70 per annum ; and also found horses and

despatched packets from Wigan to Lancaster ,which is sixty- eight long miles,

fora salary of £50 per annum , spending his whole time with the two ser

vices ; and though your petitioner begun with a considerable fortune , he is

now penniless and beggared,and dismissed the office because he is in arrears."

(Lewins's, “ Her Majesty's Mails,” p . 62) . Rishton also “ prays that his debts

may be remitted and that the Postmasters-General may not be permitted to

pursuehim and puthim in prison.' ” (Ibid, p . 62) . Nearly the whole of the

Shambles buildings, in Lancaster-road, have now been pulled down - ulti

mately, they will be entirely demolished - to make way forthe Free Library

and Museum site . The south end, wherein the old post office business was

transacted, or whereat letters were received , is still standing. In the view

of these Shambles, which we subsequently give, the shop - the first

in the row , having a roof sloping at right angles to those of the other

buildings and the adjoining house are depicted . On the 19th of April,

1883, we inspected this primitive “ post office.” On the right hand side of

the door, between the door and the window immediately adjoining, we

observed a small horizontal aperture in the wall ; and within the house,

directly at the rear of this aperture, there was the old letter box-an oblong

vertical niche in the wall, about 10 inches from front to back , 26 } inches

deep,and 10 inches broad, with a door in which a key hole was visible. The

inmates of the house told us that, some time ago, a guinea and a few copper
coins were discovered in this box. In thewall, near the base of the stairs,

wewere shown two little recesses, with wooden doors, in which were key

holes, & c ., and these , it was thought, had some on, originally, with

the postal business here .
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the street footway, and communicate with the official or

officials in the office through a little aperture in or at the side

of a window. We have not been able to learn who had charge

of the post office at this place ; but some years afterwards,

when the office was removed farther up Church -street - to

a house adjoining and on the east side of what was for many

years the residence of the late William Shawe, Esqr. 1 Lone Mrs.

Hardmanhad the supervision of it , and she was assisted - inside

-by two women (sisters) named Wilson . The late Mr. John

Johnson was one of the earliest known deliverers ofletters , &c. ,

in the town. A letter, written by Mr. Johnson , which we have

seen , and which we referred to in the Preston Chronicle several

years ago, states that in July, 1817, he was appointed foot post

between Blackburn and Preston ; that when he had done duty

in this capacity for about a year, he so well pleased Mrs.

Hardman, that she requested the Blackburn postmistress, in

whose service he was , to " allow him to become the letter

carrier for Preston , the situation being then vacant." Subse

quently, he began his postal duties at Preston , and was, at the

time , the only letter carrier in the town . Afterwards, he was

assisted by his sons Josiah and Mark. Ultimately, Mark went

abroad , and Mr. Richard Hoole succeeded him as assistant letter

carrier ; his wages being 10s . per week. ” This was in 1840. The

room wherein the whole of the postal work - receiving, sorting,

&c.-was transacted, at the time named, was only about three

yards square ; but the space was sufficient; for, owing to the

dearness of postal rates , letters and papers were “ few and far

between ” in those days.3 When John Johnson and his

sons were in their primitive harness , Preston had a population

1. This residence wasopposite Clark - yard, and not far from the eastern end

of the Parish Churchyard . Some years ago it was transformed into shops.

2. Mr. Hoole was on regular duty - ultimately as chief clerk — at the post

office till January 15th , 1882. He afterwards retired, on a pension. He is

still living.

3. By way of illustrating the character of the old postal rates , we may

state that the charge upon a letter - under half an ounce - consisting of a

single sheet ofwhat was called “ post paper," was , from Preston to Chorley ,

40.; to Manchester or Liverpool, 7d.; Lancaster, 6d.; London, 11d.;

Carlisle, 9fd.; Edinburgh , 11td. All letters to the distantnorth had an

extra halfpenny attached to their postage charge. “In 1837 the average

general postagewas estimated at91d . per letter ; exclusive of foreignletters,

it was still ashigh as 8 d .” (Lewins's “ Her Majesty's Mails," p . 163).
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of about 30,000 ; now it contains about 100,000 ; and, at that

time, any letter to be delivered beyond what was termed the

boundary was charged 1d. extra. The boundary extended to the

present Horse Shoe Inn, Church - street, the Theatre Tavern ,

Fishergate, the Duke of York, Friargate, and the Three

Tuns, North -road . For every letter posted and delivered

in the town a penny was charged , and that went to

the postmistress, who had also, for herself, the private box

money at the post office, which amounted to a guinea per

box. All distant letters were brought into the town by coach ,

and sometimes, in winter, the London mails would be snowed

up on the road for three consecutive days ; the result, of course,

being, when they arrived, a great and most busy time for the

letter deliverers. There were then no registered letters ; but

if a letter was suspected of containing coin, it was, on delivery,

charged double, and sometimes more. Newspapers were then,

as now, cleared by stamp ; but the stamp was impressed upon

the paper, and not adhesive nor upon the direction label — a change

made about 14 years ago, Frequently, owing to the high postal

rate for letters, senders of newspapers wrote therein with

invisible ink , which, on being held to the fire, developed itself.

The letter carriers knew of this trick, and whenever they

discovered it, the party to whom the paper was addressed

had to pay either double or treble the ordinary postage , or do

without the paper. The letter deliverers, before leaving the

office, paid for all the letters - none being prepaid by the

senders?—and received back the amount from the persons

to whom they were addressed . Some letters ( foreign ones) would

have a very considerable postal charge upon them - from 3s.

to 5s. each ! In the case of letters being refused, the post

mistress had to return the money paid to her for them, and they

were sent to the “ dead letter office." Letters, &c. , for country

places, in the neighbourhood of Preston, were left until called

for, at public-houses and shops in the town ; and , understand

ing this plan, country folk would either go and see if there were

any when they visited the town, or get somebody to call at the

1. Many letters used to be “ franked ” by members of both houses of

Parliament, and on this account they went through the post free of charge.

In 1839 franking, which was established in the 17th century, was abolished.
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no

over

places referred to . At valentine time there were curious

doings . All valentines were charged , on delivery, three half

pence-a penny thereof going to the postmistress and a halfpenny

to the letter carriers . Many communications were at this time

refused - people not particularly caring, of course, to pay for

nonsense , personal caricatures, &c.; but the evil of this

was—there were means of knowing valentines from

bona fide letters ; so it not unfrequently happened that the

latter, suspected to be valentines, were refused. A letter once

refused in this way was found to contain some £5 notes. The

letters refused at valentine time were afterwards sold

at so much per dozen ; persons of the odd or prying

type going to the office, looking the amatory

and satirical missives , and then , on selecting a batch,

paying for them , at a rate fixed by the postmistress , who

got the money herself. This was deemed fun by the inquisi

tive ; and the amusement was cheap ; the letters , we believe,

being only 4d . or 6d . per dozen . Strangely-directed letters

sometimes landed for delivery then as now. Once Josiah

Johnson got a letter for delivery bearing this direction— " No.5,

Preston, England." That would have been a staggerer for

the bulk of people ; but Josiah divined the secret , and got the

letter to its proper destination. The North Union Railway, to

Preston, was being cut at this time , and Josiah , observing that

the post mark was an Irish one , and knowing that there were

several strange Irish navvies on the job, fancied the letter

might be for some of them, so he went to the railway works , in

Penwortham , and shouted to the men— " Is there anyone

here called Number 5 ?" when forthwith rose an Irishman , who

ejaculated— “ Och, shure an ' that's me. ” The men in the gang

went by numbers , and this man's number was " 5." Josiah

asked the navvy if he expected a letter , and on receiving a

pretty safe answer, the epistle was handed to him and opened ,

when it was found that “ No. 5 ” was the very man for whom

it was intended. Mrs. Hardman continued at the office, as

postmistress, up to the time of her death. She was succeeded

1. These particulars we obtained mainly from Josiah Johnson , several

years ago, and wepublished them , at the time , in the Preston Chronicle.

Josiah retired, with a pension , on June 1st, 1873. He is still alive.
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by Miss Wilson who acted as postmistress till her death, which

took place on the 29th of October, 1851. Her sister (Miss M.

Wilson) was then provisionally appointed to take charge of the

office. She was superseded in January , 1852, when Mr.

William Drennan , who for many years had been chief clerk at

the Liverpool post office, was appointed postmaster here . Mr.

Drennan still occupies this position. In 1854 the office in

Church-street was abandoned, and large new premises , in Lan

caster-road-opposite the old office referred to on page 337 — were

opened for postal purposes. Here the work of the post office was

continued till May 31st, 1870, when new premises , specially con

structed , on the north side of Fishergate—the present premises

adjoining the Gas Company's Offices — were opened . The follow

ing constitute the staff now connected with the post office here :

The postmaster, chief clerk , four under clerks , 30 sorting clerks

and telegraphists , three boy clerks , 18 letter carriers for the

town , 13 auxiliary letter carriers , nine rural letter carriers, and

13 telegraph messengers ; total , 92. There are seven branch

post offices, and 20 pillar and wall letter boxes in the borough:

In 1852, when Mr. Drennan became postmaster, the weekly

delivery of letters , &c . , for Preston and its district-Blackpool

being then included in the local postal circuit-amounted to

24,000 ; it now (1883) amounts—without the Blackpool bags

to 128,000. Owing to railway advantages,especially ose

conferred by the London and North Western line , north and

south - facilities for the posting and receipt of letters, &c. , at

Preston are very considerable .

PRESS.

More than most towns of its size has Preston been the

scene of journalistic enterprise .
The earliest newspaper

published here was the Preston Journal. This was started in

1744 , the printer being Mr. W. Smith. In 1745 another local

paper - The True British Courant - made its appearance.

It was originally published by Mr. Robert Moon, and subse

quently by Messrs. James Stanley and John Moon ; but it was

not long in existence . On the 1st of June , 1791 , Mr. Thomas

Walker commenced the Preston Review , which existed for only

about a year. On the 7th of February, 1807, the Preston
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Journal came upon the scene ; Mr. Thomas Croft being its

publisher. The Journal, afterwards conducted by Mr. Isaac

Wilcockson , was merged into the Preston Chronicle on the 5th

of September, 1812. Mr. Lawrence Dobson afterwards be

came a partner, in publication, with Mr. Wilcockson . Later,

Mr. Dobson became the sole proprietor, and was subsequently

joined by his sons — Mr. William and Mr. James Dobson

who continued the paper after his death in 1865) till the 21st

of March , 1868, when Mr. Anthony Hewitson became its

proprietor ; and he still owns it . The Chronicle is, in politics,

an Independent Liberal. On the 7th of April, 1821 , Mr.

Lawrence Clarke published the first number of the Preston

Sentinel. He continued this paper for about a year, when

its further publication ceased. On January 1st, 1825,

the Preston Pilot appeared ; Mr. Lawrence Clarke being

its publisher. About 1850, Mr. Robert Clarke,

of Mr. L. Clarke (who died in September, 1871 , in

bis 84th year) , became the proprietor, and he has still charge

of the paper. The Pilot is Conservative in its politics. In

1837 another newspaper—the Preston Observer — was brought

out by a joint stock company. This paper had but a brief and

checkered career : it passed into different proprietary hands,

and dropped out of existence in 1840. A fresh paper — the

Preston Advertiser-succeeded it ; but no hold upon the public

was secured by this journal , and it soon died . On February 10th,

1844 , Mr. Joseph Livesey established the Preston Guardian.

afterwards passed into the hands of his sons-Messrs.

William and John Livesey ; and in 1859, Mr. George Toulmin

became the proprietor. Recently, Mr. Toulmin's sons have

joined him in the proprietorship . The Guardian is Liberal in

its politics. In 1855 the Preston Herald was first published, by

Mr. H. C. Barton. Previously, for a short time , Mr. Barton had

issued a monthly paper called the Advertiser, and this , in 1855,

merged into, and by enlargement became , the Herald . Mr.

Barton was succeeded in the proprietorship of the Herald by

Mr. A. Barrow , and from him, in July, 1860, it was pur

chased by a limited liability company. In 1874 (the com

pany having been wound up) Messrs. H. Davies , J. Forshaw,

and J. Smirk became the proprietors of the paper. Recently,

The paper
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the last named has been supplanted, in the " imprint," by Mr.

J. Lovelace . The Herald is a Conservative paper. On the

2nd of April, 1861 , the Preston Mercury was started by Messrs.

J. Thompson, J. Huntington , and J. Clinning. It ceased to

exist in December of the same year. At the beginning of 1869

Mr. Thomas Stephenson , a local working man, with politico

theological opinions of an advanced kind , projected the

publication of a weekly paper, “ designed to revolutionise

the newspaper system at present in vogue in Preston." He

afterwards issued a specimen form - quarter size" of this

paper, which he named the Preston Observer. The date of the

“ specimen form” was Saturday, February 20th, 1869.” The

Observer never got beyond the “ specimen form ." Quite

a new venture in local journalism was made in 1870. Thus

far, all the papers published at Preston had been 6 week

lies,” with the exception of the Guardian and the Herald ,

which were originally of the like order, but which even

tually became “ bi-weeklies,” or rather were supplemented by

mid -weekly issues. In the summer of 1870 Mr. Hewitson , of

the Chronicle, began the publication of a halfpenny evening

paper, called the Preston Evening Express, and simultaneously,

or in a day or two afterwards, Mr. Toulmin , of the Guardian ,

brought out a kindred journal, named the Preston Evening News.

The Express was discontinued in about two months ; the other

ceased in a few weeks afterwards, and , about the time it did so,

Mr. Toulmin , its proprietor, brought out a “ morning daily, ”.

called the Guardian ; but this only lasted three weeks, and

the bi-weekly Guardian was resumed . Messrs. W. Pilking.

ton and G. Wilson began the Preston Penny News

the 7th of February, 1874 ; but it existed only about three

months ; its last issue being on May 2nd . On the 28th of

September , 1878 , The Wasp - owned by Messrs. W. Welbourne,

G. Sutcliffe, and Co. - appeared in the critical and descriptive

field of local journalism. It was discontinued in about three

months. On July , 24th , 1880, The Echo was launched , by Mr.

G. Williams. Its general literary efforts were analagous to

those of The Wasp, and its career was similarly short. In

May, 1881 , Mr. H. Meteyard began running a local paper,

on
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named the Preston Telegraph. Its speciality appeared to be

sporting news . In about two months it died out. These

are the enterprizes and changes , the appearances and disap

pearances, which have thus far been manifested in the domain

of local journalism. The press of Preston now consists of the

Chronicle , published every Saturday, price 2d. ; the Guardian

every Wednesday, 1d . , and Saturday, 2d . ; the Herald , Wed

nesday, 1d. , and Saturday, 2d .; and the Pilot, Wednesday, 14d.

PUMPS, &c.

At Preston open wells were, in some instances, succeeded

or supplanted by pumps ; the latter constituting a surer and more

convenient means of securing water for public use . There

were several public pumps, fixed at the sides of streets , in the

town ; the following being the principal : One near the north

west corner of the Market-place , which was occasionally used as

a whipping post ;? one on the southern side of Fishergate, about

35 yards below Cannon-street ; two in Church -street - one

on the northern side , between Pole-street and Guy's -row,

opposite Gudgeon's yard, and the other opposite the end

of Water-street ; one at the east end of Lord- street, around

which , as part of the annual municipal pastimes , newly-elected

bailiffs were whipped ; three in Friargate—one on the south

west side , between Edward -street and Hope-street , another on

the east side , opposite the entrance to the Friends' meeting

house , and the third on the south-west side , facing the Hoop and

Crown Inn ; one on the south side of Crown-street, almost

opposite a passage leading to Atkinson-street ; one in Moss

street ; one on Primrose -hill , near the rear of the “ William IV "

public-house ; one in Peter-street , off Newhall-lane ; one on

the south side of Queen-street , opposite the " Flying Dutchman ;"

and one at the top of Albert-street. These were all iron pumps,

fixed by, or belonging to , the Corporation ; and the water was free .

In the “ Craven Heifer ” yard , Park-road , there was a pump,

the water raised by it being sold at so much per canful.

Pump- street , off Park-road , derives its name from a pump

which used to be there . It was called the “ Park pump," and

was owned or rented by a man who worked it with a small

steam engine. He had barrel-shaped carts of his own,

1. Whittle's Hist. Preston , vol . 1 , p. 120.
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or supplied such like carts belonging to other people with

water, and they used to go about the district ; water

being retailed from them at the rate of a halfpenny per

canful. These pumps have all disappeared. That in

Fishergate remained the longest. For several years it was

used after the others had been removed. It was taken away

on the 7th of November, 1874.2 In 1858 drinking fountains

were fixed , in different parts of the town , at the expense of

Mr. Joseph Livesey.2 The Corporation also placed a few , at

or about the same time, in certain parts of the borough , and

they have likewise fixed drinking troughs , here and there , for

horses. In 1871 a somewhat massive , elaborate drinking foun

tain , made of white marble , red granite, and freestone, was

erected in Lancaster-road , at the south-eastern corner of St.

Thomas's church-yard . This fountain bears the following in

scription :- " Jesus said whosoever drinketh of this water shall

thirst again ; but whosoever drinketh of the water that I shall

give him shall never thirst .-JOHN IV. , 13.” Over the mouth

part the following is painted : “ In Memory of John Walling,

Esqr. , M.D. , 1871." In the winter of 1881 the water with

which this fountain was supplied was shut off, owing to the

annoying way mischievous children played with it. The foun

tain is now in a dilapidated state .

SHAMBLES.

Shambles appear to have been originally made , or premises

were utilised for the purposes thereof, in the

thoroughfare at the eastern side of the Town-hall , opposite

Main Sprit-weind . We have met with no earlier recorded

locale of Preston butchers than this . It still goes by the name

of the “ Old Shambles.” In 1715 Shambles were erected at

1. The present drinking fountain stands close to the site of this old

pump. The water from the pump was very clear, and it was highly prized

for tea- making and mixing with spirits. Long after the town's water works

were established, neighbouring people, especially hotel-keepers, used to take

considerable advantage of the supply from this pump ; but its water, owing

to certain impurities which were found in it, was ultimately condemned;

and, at the time mentioned , the pump was removed.

2. In Fishergate , Church - street, Lancaster-road, Lune- street, North - road ,

and Bridge-lane.

3. For very many years, the premises standing upon the site of the “ Old

Shambles , " or transformed out of them , have been occupied as miscellaneous

shops .

narrow

" 3
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the south end of Lancaster -road, by Thomas Molyneux,

son of Sir John Molyneux , of Teversal. These Shambles

nearly the whole of which have now been removed , prior to a

total clearance-stood on elevated ground, sloping towards

the street , and fronted by two long, continuous steps.

Butchers' shops occupied the basement part , and above - pro

jecting, and supported by rude stone pillars — were dwelling

places. Though the narrow portion of the street on the east

side of the Town -hall is termed the “ Old Shambles, ” such

designation is a mere name,-it relates to nothing which is now

connected with the business of butchers , and there are no

visible remnants here of the old meat-supplying trade. For

several years prior to their demolition , the buildings at the

south end of Lancaster-road were called “ The Old Sham

bles . ” At one time they were named the “ Wide Shambles”

to distinguish them from the 6i Strait Shambles.” A

view of these Shambles is given on the accompanying page .

Opposite the Shambles referred to, in Lancaster-road , there

formerly stood some slaughter -houses ; and adjoining them

was the old “ Golden Cross” inn. The southern end of the

street used to be blocked with premises, through which ran an

archway. In the centre of the road, beneath the arch , a post

was fixed, to prevent the ingress of vehicles. Whittle, in his

History of Preston (vol. 1 , p . 116 ), says that over the

archway there was a stone containing the arms of the Molyneux

family, and the following inscription : “ These Shambles were

built Anno Dom. 1715 by Thos . Molyneux, Esqr., second son of

Sir Jno . Molyneux, Bart. , of Teversal, in ye county of Notting

ham .' At the opposite end, near Lord-street, there was a
" 1

1. Sir John Molyneux, the 3rd bart. , of Teversal, Nottinghamshire

(a branch of the family of Molyneux, Earls of Sefton ), married Lucy,

dau. of Alex . Rigby, of Middleton, in Goosnargh (the_Colonel-judge

and leaguer of Lathom House) , and widow of RobertHesketh , Esq.,

of Rufford ; and he apparently had property in Preston . In the Corporate

records it is stated that in June, 1676, the bailiffs were ordered to “ forth

withgive a stoppage unto ye building of ye wall which faces ye street at ye

new house in yeFishergate by Sir John Mollineux, and yt incase ye work

men do go on with ye said building yt then ye Bailiffs do continue to give

them a disturbance , and not to suffer ye same to bee built any further , but

to take down the scaffolding, and for them so doing ye Bailiffs to be in

dempnified .” Force of this sort does not appear to have succeeded, for

we learn from the records that the Mayor was afterwards requested , along
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space which went by the name of “ Molyneux-square ."

Adjoining the Shambles named-at the northern end thereof,

and running at a right angle down to the Market-place — there

were the Strait Shambles. These had a very narrow , dim ,

antiquated appearance. Though contiguous to, they had no

connection with , the butchers' places in Lancaster-road : they

were distinct Shambles , containing separately tenanted shops.

On the lower part of the north side the “ Swan with two

Necks ” tavern was formerly located. At the western

end there used to stand the Shakspere Tavern, and , nearer

the Market -place, the old Mitre Inn, where some of the

Rebel officers met, prior to their surrender, in 1915. The

with several of the Council, to treat with Sir John respecting the

difference between them and him, and “to make an agreement if

they can . ” One of Sir John's sons ( Thomas) settled in Preston, and

was a Turkey merchant. He it was who built the “ Shambles," and

also Molyneux-square, wherein he resided . There was a square here of

some kind anterior to that which he built. Dr. Kuerden alludes to it as

“ another square” and “ this lesser square ,” . and states that it

mostly belonged to “ that worthy person and purchaser of the

town -end, the ancient estate formerly belonging to the family of

Prestons, but now in the possession of Mr. Rigby, Paternoster-row ,

in London .” It is , therefore, very probable that Thomas Molyneux

obtained this property from the Rigbys, or held it conjointly with them .

Thomas Molyneuxwas elected to represent Preston in Parliament from 1695

to 1698 ; and at the second election, in 1701 , he was returned as one of

the representatives of the borough. He had a son and heir, Rigby

Molyneux, High Sheriff of Lancashire in1749, who married Mary, dau . of

Oliver Marton, Esqr., of Capernwray Hall, near Lancaster, by Jane, dau . of

Carus Wilson , Esqr., of Casterton Hall , in Westmoreland. His only sister

Mary married Dr. Bushell, the benevolent founder of Goosnargh Hospital.

In 1715 , Fishwick Hall , near Preston , belonged to the Molyneuxes. In

1734, Thomas Whitehead, Esqr. , of Preston, brought an action for right of

way from the doors or gates to the gardens at the back of his shops and

houses , situated on the north side of the “ Churchgate , ” leading into the

lane or passage called the “ World's End” or “ Ward's End,” which

Mary Molyneux , of Preston, widow of Thomas Molyneux, Esqr. , late of

Preston, deceased, Rigby Molyneux, son and heir ofthe said Thomas Moly

neux, and Mary Bushell, of Preston, widow, daughter of the said Thomas

Molyneux, claimed to be possessed of. The dispute was , however, settled

privately. (Grimshaw MSS . , Indentures, 438 ). The passage called World's

or Ward's End ran from the present Lancaster-road to the Market

place, being to the north of the shops in Church street. The Molyneux

baronetcy expired in 1812. The Duke of Norfolk is the present representa

tive of the family.

1. This square was immediately south of Lord-street . On the west side

of the “ square,” nearly opposite the Roe Buck Hotel, there is a large brick

building, evidently, at one time, a better class residence. It is probable
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northern side of the Strait Shambles was pulled down in 1882 ;

the butcher's shop last occupied , on the opposite side , was

closed in the early part of 1883 , and some months afterwards

it was, along with the adjoining shops, cleared away on

account of Free Library and Museum requirements. By

whom the Strait Shambles were built, or when they were

first occupied by butchers, we cannot say. About 70 years

ago these Shambles were closed at night time , by means

of a locked gate at the eastern end and a similar gate near the

6. Swan with Two Necks” tavern.

In 1836 the “ West End Shambles, " on the north side of

Fishergate , opposite Mount-street, were erected ; the owner

being H. P. Fleetwood , Esqr. As “ Shambles,” thesehave,for

several years, been abandoned. They never made any par

ticular headway. There are now one or two slaughter-houses

here ; the remainder of the premises consisting of small

miscellaneous shops. A passage , about four yards wide and

twenty -four yards long, runs between them.

In 1818 slaughter-houses were erected on the east side of

Bolton's-court, about 60 yards from Avenham -lane. They

were taken down about 30 years ago . A short distance from

this part-towards the south east-there are a few primitive

looking slaughter -houses, still in use .

At the Cattle Market there are a number of slaughter

houses . They belong to the Corporation , and for their use a

charge is made. But they are too far off to be of much ser

vice to the local butchers , the generality of whom rent

that Thomas Molyneux , who formed the square, resided at this house . The

late Mr. James Cheetham , an eccentric local veterinary surgeon, and

generally called “ Dr. Cheetham ,” occupied the house for some time.

We recently inspected the building. It forms part of the property which

has to be taken down, by the Corporation , for public improvement

purposes . It is three storeys high , the topmost windows being of

à “ dormer” shape . It contains numerous rooms which, at the time it was
built, would be deemed of a superior order. The doors are of oak ;

the staircase, which winds up to the third storey, is broad, uniform ,

and entirely of oak, with a ballustraded side of thesame kind of timber.

About 35 years ago the late Lord Derby, who had property in this qaarter,

used , periodically, to cause a chain to be put across theroad in “ Molyneux

square,” for the purpose of asserting certain proprietary rights .
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slaughter-houses or have killing accommodation of their own

in the town.

TELEGRAPH SYSTEM.

With regard to the Telegraph system , in Preston , we may

remark that in 1854 the Electric Telegraph Company had an

office at the North Union Railway Station , and it continued in

existence until the transfer of the Telegraphs to the Post Office

was effected, in February, 1870. The only other company

located at Preston , in 1854, was the English and Irish Magnetic

Telegraph Company, whose office was on one side of the East

Lancashire Railway Company's platform (adjoining the office

of the late Mr. Cartmel , the station-master) ; and the clerk in

charge there , at that time , was Mr. John Oldham, now chief

engineer and superintendent of the River Plate Telegraph

Company, at Monte Video. Some time in 1855, the English

and Irish Magnetic Telegraph Company established an office

in Fishergate , at the corner of Main Sprit-weind , in premises

occupied by the late Mr. Andrew Mc.Carter-where the new

Manchester and County Bank now stands ; Mr. Oldham con

tinuing in charge. In the same year, the British Telegraph

Company, which had been formed to work the patents of the

Rev. Mr. Highton , opened an office at No. 10, Fishergate - in

a portion of the shop then occupied by Mr. B. Aston . Early

in 1857 , an amalgamation of the English and Irish Magnetic

Telegraph Company with the British Telegraph Company was

effected, forming the British and Irish Magnetic Telegraph

Company, which continued to occupy the premises at No. 10 ,

Fishergate . This amalgamation , of course rendered unneces

sary the existence of two offices so near together , and the one

at the corner of Main Sprit -weind was accordingly given up .

The other office was kept open until the transfer of the tele

graph system, in February, 1870 , to the Post Office - until, in

fact, the new Post Office, in Fishergate , was opened , in May of

that year. The respective officers in charge of the Magnetic

Company's office were , as far as we can ascertain , Messrs . Old

ham, Bottomley, Mosey, and Elliott. In December, 1865 , Mr.

Elliott commenced duty here , and he continued in charge

of the telegraph department till the 2nd of March, 1881 ,

when he was transferred to Bury, where he is now the post
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master. Mr. F. N. Crabtree succeeded Mr. Elliott, at Preston ,

and he has still charge of the telegraph department here. The

minimum charge for a telegram is now 1s.: this has been the

lowest charge since the telegraphs were transferred to the

Government. It is intended, during the present year, to re

duce the minimum to 6d.

TELEPHONIO EXCHANGES.

There are two Telephonic Exchanges at Preston-one

in Fishergate, opposite Cheapside, owned by Mr. G. Shar

ples , and the other in Lancaster -road, belonging to the

Lancashire and Cheshire Telephonic Exchange Company. The

first telephone line at Preston, for business purposes, put up

by Mr. G. Sharples, chemist and electrician , Fishergate , was

for Messrs. Paul Butler and Son , from their corn warehouse , in

Back -lane, to their Parr Croft corn mill, Moor-lane . This line

was completed on the 21st of February, 1881 ; the instruments

used being Crossley's patent carbon transmitters and Bell's

patent telephones. Before the end of June , in the same year,

the lines of the Preston Corporation, the Preston Gas Company,

Messrs. Horrockses , Miller, and Co. , Messrs. W. Calvert and

Sons, and others, were completed by Mr. Sharples ; the firms

named adopting the “ loud speaking ” Gower-Bell telephone, as

used by the Government for postal and dockyard purposes. On

the 6th of August, 1881 , Mr. Sharples obtained a license from

the Postmaster-General to establish a Telephonic Exchange

over his shop, in Fishergate ; and on the 1st of Sep

tember following it was opened ; the instruments used being

Gower-Bell telephones, with a Silvertown switch board.

The first three subscribers were Messrs. Horrockses, Miller,

and Co. , Messrs. W. Paley and Sons, and Mr. M. B. Copland.

The subscribers to Mr. Sharples's exchange have gradually

increased , and they now number about 100. The total length

of the wires , which go overhead, in connection with Mr.

Sharples's telephonic exchange is, at present, about 118 miles.

Respecting the Lancashire and Cheshire Telephonic Ex

change Company, whose operating department and offices

are over the building on the east side of Lancaster-road,
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formerly occupied as the General Post Office, the first line they

put up was a private one, connecting Moor Park Villa, the

residence of Mr. Levi Fish, with the Moor Park, Deepdale, and

Swillbrook Mills, in which he is a partner. This line was com

pleted on the 11th of June , 1880. The Company had no

resident staff, in Preston, till April, 1881 , when they took the

premises named, in Lancaster - road, and also opened a work

shop , with stores attached , in Shepherd-street. The exchange

of this Company was not formally opened until August

3rd , 1881 , by which time the interior of the Lancaster

road building had been considerably altered , and a square

standard erected on the roof. There were 19 subscribers, and

the opening ceremony was performed by J. Thompson , Esqr.,

the managing director of the Company. Since the formal

opening of the exchange the number of subscribers has steadily

increased, and there are , at the present time, 145 actually con

nected . A trunk wire , connecting the Preston and Manchester

telephonic exchanges, was completed in time for the late Guild ;

and conversation can now be carried on , at Preston , with any

of the Manchester subscribers, as easily as between subscribers

residing in the town. Messrs . Swainson , Birley, and Co’s .

mill, off London -road (the “ big factory ' ), and that of Messrs.

Birley and Beaumont, Isherwood-street, were the first places

in Preston telephonically connected with this exchange . Mr.

H. E. Sowerbutts , of Ribblesdale -place , has had erected , by the

Company, a private line which connects his residence with the

mill he is associated with , at Freckleton . This wire is exactly 11

miles long, and , with the appliances adopted , familiar voices

can be easily and distinctly recognised at each end . The

instruments used by the Company are the Blake transmitter

and Bell telephone , with Gilliland magneto bells , which are

licensed by the United Telephone Company, who own the

patent right. This exchange is at present connected not only

with Manchester, but with Liverpool , Warrington , Bolton ,

Wigan , Blackburn , and Burnley, and has communication with

Chorley, Darwen, Church, Accrington , Colne , Nelson , Black

pool, Fleetwood , Lancaster, Ulverston , Barrow , and Winder

mere. The total length of the wire at present in telephonic

use by the Company, at Preston and neighbourhood, is about
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75 miles ; while the length of the trunk wire, in the local ser

vice , is about 90 miles. In proportion to population, there

are more private and exchange wires , for telephonic purposes ,

at Preston, than in any other town in the United Kingdom .

TEMPERANCE HALL.

On the 5th of July, 1856, this Hall, situated on the eastern

side of North-road, between Lord's -walk and Edgar-street, was

opened . A malt kiln previously occupied its site ; and the con

struction of a Temperance Hall thereon was, we suppose,

deemed a sort of virtuously -revengeful metamorphosis by

the friends of the Temperance cause . The building - in its

transformed character-has no particular architectural features :

it has a very unassuming facade, and is but slightly distin

guishable from the lateral domestic masonry . The interior is

also very plain : it consists of a square body, with a platform

at one end and a gallery at the other. There are one or two

ante -rooms , and some contiguous side convenience . The hall,

for general meeting purposes, will hold about 800 persons.

In a previous chapter we have given particulars of the general

history of the Temperance movement in Preston. With regard

to the present state ofthe Temperance cause here, Mr.J.Duthie ,

the acting secretary of the Preston Temperance Society,

supplied us, under date April 11th , 1883 , with the following

information : 5,300 persons signed tlie pledge during the last

12 months . Of these 20 per cent were children under 14 years

There would be , previously, in the teetotal ranks,

about 3,200 above 14 years of age . There are also 4,350 Band

of Hope children connected with the Nonconformist Sunday

schools. Mr. Duthie cannot say, definitely, how many Band of

Hope children there are in the town connected with the Church

of England and Catholic Sunday schools , but he thinks there

cannot be less than 4,500 ; so that the total number of

“ signed ” total abstainers , in the town, may be put down at

17,350, of whom about 10,000 are children . At present , retailers

of intoxicating drinks in the town are complaining heavily,

as they have been doing for some months, of the “ badness of

trade." A new temperance movement, worked by the “ Blue

Ribbon Army,” is mainly looked upon as the cause of the

of age .
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an

depression in the alcoholic domain . 1

SPINNERS AND MINDERS' INSTITUTE.

The operative cotton spinners and minders of Preston have

premises up the “ Albion ” -yard, Church-street, which they use as

institute . ” The spinners form the principal portion of the

association. For half a century , at least, the spinners have had

a society. In or about 1823 they held their meetings at the

“ Green Man, " in Lord-street. The local authorities, influenced

by the political and commercial uneasiness which at that time

prevailed, were very suspicious as to their gatherings, and

on one occasion the police made a raid upon their quarters

seized their books , and caused the persons in attendance to either

run away or hide in the back premises. The “ Combination

laws " were in force when this took place, and the police pro

bably thought that some conspiracy was being hatched ; but

they discovered nothing to really justify their suspicions . For

years the eyes of the police were more or less kept upon the

society ; and, in 1841, its proceedings were very closely watched.

At the meetings of the society, in that year, policemen put in

an appearance regularly, to note the way in which matters were

1. The members of this “ army' respectively wear a small piece of blue

ribbon on the breast , as an indication of their connection with it. Though

what is termed the “ drink traffic " is at present in a depressed state, it has,

at Preston — the “ birthplace of Teetotalism ” -undergone a tremendous

development during the present century, In 1821 there were at Preston 11

“ inns,” 67 “ taverns and public-houses," and four “ wineand spirit mer

chants.” (Whittle's Hist. Preston , vol. 1 , pp 333-41-44 ). There are now,

or were, according to the latest official report, 220 public-houses and 228

beerhouses , 11 spirit merchants and 49 shopkeepers licensed to sell

beer off the premises, three confectioners licensed to sell beer and wine on

or off the premises, three grocers with off-licenses for the sale of spirits, and

one provision dealer licensed to sell small beer. The lessee of the Theatre

Royal has also a license for thesale therein of intoxicating liquors. (Report

of Chief Constable of the Borough, for the year ended 29th of September,

1882) . Preston appears to have been a supply place for wine in old times .

“ In themiddle of the eighteenth century, according to that Lancashire

worthy, Thomas Walker, of ' The Original,' the wine merchant who used

to supply Manchester lived in Proud Preston, as being the resort of all the

gentry; and his Manchester orders, which rarely exceeded a gallon of wine

at a time, were always executed on horseback . ” (Espinasse's “ Lancashire

Worthjes,” p . 371) . ' In 1787 there were five wine merchants at Preston .

The population at that time was only about6,000. At present, with upwards

of 16 times as many people in the borough, there are only about a dozen

wine and spirit merchants here ; so that formerly there must have been

either a very large quantity of wine, &c . , consumed in the town, or a very

great sale thereof to outsiders.
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going - whether they were in the direction of conspiracy and

revolt, of Chartism , machinery -breaking, &c . , or were simply

on the side of friendly aid and pacific association.
For

a time , after the “ Green Man " inn had been left, the head

quarters of the Spinners' society were at the “ Hen and Chickens"

beerhouse , Bridge -street. In 1836 the meeting place was at

the “ Grey Horse and Seven Stars ,” in Fishergate . Subse

quently, the society met at the “ Black Bull, ” in Friargate .

During the agitation respecting the Ten Hours Bill , the

gatherings of the society were at the “ Black-a-Moor's Head,”

Lancaster-road . At a later period the society made a move to

the “ Farmers' Arms,” Back-lane , and there its business was

transacted till 1859 , when the " Albion " singing-room , off Church

street, was taken , and transformed into the Spinners and

Minders' Institute. And at this place the business of the

conjoint body of operatives named has since been transacted .

The building is a three -storied one . In the basement part the

official business is done . In the top portion there is a large

room for general meetings, &c. The central space is occupied

by the operative Weavers' Association . Mr. Thomas Banks is

the secretary of the operative Spinners and Minders' Association ?

-a post he was originally appointed to, by the spinners, in

October, 1854. The total number of members of this Associa

tion, on the 31st of December, 1882, was 740. The income of

the Association , during the year named, was £1,296 9s . 5 d .,

and the expenditure £1,143 1s . 7 d. The main objects of the

Association are - local and general trade protection, relief in

cases of personal accident, machinery break - downs, & c.

THEATRES.

The first theatre in Preston , of which we have any reliable

account, situated at the far end of Woodcock's

court, off Fishergate. When it was built, we have not been

able to find out. It is not marked on the map of the town

which relates to, and was , apparently, published soon after, the

Rebellion, in 1715. A pamphlet , printed and published by

was

1. This is a branch of the“ Amalgamated Association of Cotton Spinners,

&c. , of Lancashire and Adjoining Counties” -an association which had,

last year, 12,000 members. ( Vide Report of the Association, for the year
ended December 31st, 1882) .
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J. Moon , relating to the Guild, in 1762, makes allusion to “ the

old theatre, in Fishergate.” This was , no doubt, the theatre

immediately adjoining that thoroughfare — up Woodcock's

court ; and , if " old " in 1762 , it must have been either omitted

from the map named or constructed not long after its publica

tion . In Lang's map of 1774 a theatre is clearly defined

here : it is called the “ Play-house .” At this theatre, in

1771 , General Burgoynel took part in a performance on

behalf of the charities of Preston. Owing to its dilapidation or

inconvenience, the theatre here was eventually abandoned, and ,

in 1802, the present Theatre Royal, in Fishergate , was built by a

body of shareholders. In 1869—the Theatre being still in the

hands ofshareholdersa—Mr. William Parkinson , the well -known

operatic singer ( a native of Scorton , near Garstang), purchased

the building, and greatly improved it-re-arranged it, internally,

in various parts , re-decorated it , and added a new front - about

eight yards long , equal in breadth to the old building, and in

general altitude somewhat higher - containing shops in the

basement, and offices, &c. , above. In or about 1876, owing to

adverse circumstances, Mr. Parkinson had to part with the

Theatre buildings to a local building club , in whose hands it

still remains . In 1882 the principal entrance and interior were

improved and considerably embellished, by a new lessee ; and

the Theatre (after being closed for a time) was re -opened at the

Guild . It will hold, in round numbers , 1,700 persons, viz .:

stalls , 100 ; boxes , 300 ; pit, 600 ; gallery, 700.

In 1882 the Gaiety Theatre , in Tithebarn-street, was built ,

by Mr. H. Hemfrey, who had , for some time before, provided

amusement for the public in a structure at the south -eastern

end of Butler-street, which was originally put up as a circus,

1. General Burgoyne was one of the parliamentary representatives of

Preston from 1768 till the time of his death in 1792.

2. Up to this period the shareholders had free admission to the per

formances. They had silver tickets, which , on being shown at the entrance,

secured gratuitous admission . These tickets were transferable.

3. When the work of widening the railway and constructing the new

central station was commenced, the whole of the buildings- inns, beer

houses, shops, &c.-on the western sideof Butler-street were taken down.

They extended about half the length of the present wall, from the

Fishergate end.
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and which , during the Guild , in 1882, and for a few weeks after

wards, was utilised for equestrian performances. This struc

ture has since been pulled down, and its site, with contiguous

ground, is now being prepared for a railway goods warehouse.

The Gaiety Theatre, in Tithebarn- street, was opened at the

Guild, in 1882. Miscellaneous entertainments-not stage plays

-are given in this Theatre, which has accommadation for about

2,000 persons.

TOWN HALL.

The earliest reliable reference, which we have met with , to

what was in reality , though not so named, the Town Hall of

Preston , occurs in the charter granted by Queen Elizabeth, in

1565. Mention is therein made of " a certain house within the

said borough vulgarly called the Toll-booth , otherwise the

Moot-hall, ” in which the “ mayor, bailiffs, and burgesses, and

their successors for ever , " are to hold their assemblies, meet

ings, courts , &c . When this building was erected we have not

been able to ascertain . This, in all probability, was the

structure which Kuerden refers to in his M$ . history of the

1. No doubt, there wasa public building, equivalent to a Town Hall, long

anterior to this. In “ the Custumal,” the earliest code of local laws, of

which wehave any evidence - supposed to have been originally adopted at

Preston inthe 12th century - reference is madeto “ court," our court,'

“ the court,” &c . , for the transaction of burgess, toll , and other business ; and

as a building of some kind would haveto be provided for this, we may fairly

conclude that it was the Town Hall of the period. “ The Custumale ” also

alludes to “ port motes" —town'smeetings and these imply a town's meet

ing-place orTown Hall. The oldest Preston charter extant — that of Henry

II — which is without date , but must have been conceded in the latter half

of the 12th century, and could not have been granted earlier than 1173 , for

the Newcastle-under -Lyne charter, given before it, is of that date, makes

no reference to any public building; but as it gave , amongst other things,

power to receive toll, a toll house or booth, akin in function to that named

in Elizabeth's charter, would haveto be provided, one would think, for the

purposes thereof . A recent local work - Pollard's “ Guide ” to Preston ,

published in 1882-refers, with some definiteness ( p . 115) , to “ a town hall"

having been burned here during the raid of Bruce, in 1323. It may fairly

be presumed that there was a town hall of some kind, in Preston , at that

time; but there is no actual evidence on the point, and, therefore, none as

to the destruction of " a town hall." The “ Chronicles ” of Holinshed ,

published in the latter half of the 16th century, make, apparently , the

earliest allusion to theburning of Preston by Bruce ; but they say nothing

about the existence of “ a town hall” here . Leland, who wrote in the time

of Henry VIII , alludes to the “ Market-place in the Town" of Preston ; but

he is silent as to anything in the form or going by the name of a town hall."

The earliest actual reference to anythinganalagous to a town hall here

occurs, as we have said , in the charter of Elizabeth.

" 66
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town , written between 1680 and 1690. so In the middle of the

Burrougb,” he says, “ is placed an ample, antient, and yet well

beautifyed gylde or town hall or toll bothe. " At one time &

portion of the Town Hall was occupied for army and militia

guard purposes ; but this became objectionable to the Corpora

tion, and at a meeting of that body, on the 14th of December,

1759, it was “ agreed and ordered that, for the future, no

Liberty shall be given to the Army or Militia to mount a Guard

in the Town hall, nor shall they be permitted so to do on

any pretence whatsoever.” In 1760 the Corporation decided to

connect a Guild Hall with this old building. The work was

proceeded with ; and the new structure was got ready in time

for the Guild in 1762. In 1761 a movement was set on foot

the Mayor being, apparently, its principal promoter - for re

constructing the south front of the Town Hall , with the view of

making the building more structurally ornamental, and , by

backing it into a line with the Guild Hall, securing greater

width for Fishergate . But the movement never got beyond

plan submitting and formal resolution proposing. On the 3rd

of June , 1780, the roof and some of the walls of the old Town

Hall gave way - fell. The building was, evidently, worn out

done. In one sense , this break -down of the decrepid structure

occurred fortunately : a night or two before, there was a ball

in the place , and, if the collapse had taken place while it was

going on, the result would , in all probability, have been very

disastrous . Two days after the hall fell, a plan for its re-con

struction was submitted to the Corporation , and accepted . In

the following month another plan , from another source, was

submitted . But nothing definite was done till May, 1781 ,

when the work was ordered to be gone on with, in accordance

with the first plan. The new hall was finished in 1782. It

was a plain , heavy - looking, brick building, with stone facings,

and in the basement of it there were shops, & c. The Guild

1. The old Town Hall,which it supplanted, had shops at the base.

" Under this hall,” says Kuerden, " are ranged two rows of butchers'

shopps on either side, and row at either end, where victuals are exposed

dayly for the use of man, excepting Sundays, as also weekly on public

market dayes .". In the shops under the hallwhich was completed in 1782

businessofa miscellaneous character was carried on . In 1855, according to

a Corporate return we have seen, there were 18 shops here, and they went
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Hall was on the south -western side . Above the Town Hall, at

the eastern corner, there was a cupola, containing a clock. In

1813 a desire was evinced for a new clock, and one was

ordered ; but, when finished , it was found that a new cupola

would have to be put up to receive it ; the woodwork of the old

superstructure having become weak and dilapidated. A new

cupola was accordingly erected. It was completed in 1814. At

the bottom of the cupola, in front, there was this inscription :

-“ Rd . Newsham, Esqr ., Mayor, 1814. ” In the Guild Hall

there was a news room, and in the principal apartment of this

hall, which was three storeys high , there was accommodation for

Town Council meetings, &c. At or about a similar level, on the

east side , and lineable with the Old Shambles, a large room

-in the Town Hall—was used for police court purposes, and

here magisterial investigations were conducted until the Court

in Lancaster-road , over the Police Station , was opened , in

1858. The Town Hall and Guild Hall were warmed by

ordinary fires and two big stoves. For many years four of the

portraits now at the Museum , in Cross -street—those of George

II, Sir E. Stanley, the Hon. D. Pulteney, and N. Fazackerley,

Esqr .-were in the rooms here. In 1855 , as mentioned in a

previous part, the old “ Elizabethan ” fronted houses , at the

rear of the Town Hall , were demolished. In 1860 the Cor

allround the base of the building . There was also in a portion of the

building, near the south-western corner, facing Cheapside, a public-house

called the “ Black Bull.” Opposite the south front ofthe Guild Hall there

wasa weighing machine : it belonged to the town , and must have been an
old local “ institution ." The Corporate records refers to its being leased ,

in 1791, to James Lorimer and Mrs. Elizabeth Croft ; the immediately pre

ceding lessee being Mrs. Hannah Osbaldestone . In October, 1794, the

machine - then called a weighing engine " -was reported to be in “ great

decay ,” and a new one was afterwards ordered. Before the erection of the

present Town Hall , the machine was removed into the Market-place . The

town's weighing machine is now in Earl-street , opposite the Covered Market.

1. A ground rent was paid to the Duchy of Lancaster, for a portion of

theland here - a piece covered by the present Town Hall, and at the north
east corner thereof. The rent was £ 1 6s. per year, and it was in respect

to “ premises formerly belonging to the chantry of the Holy Crucifix in

Preston ” -a chantry which, according to Baines (Hist. Lanc., vol 2, p . 457 ,

new ed . ) was founded in the Parish Church of Preston, by Sir Richard de

Hoghton , 1300-41. When the Corporation bought the old property at the

rear of the old Town Hall they became responsible for the payment of this

ground rent. On the 7th of January, 1876, “ in consideration of the sum of

twenty -five pounds,” the land in respect to which the payment was made was

sold—“ out and out” -to the Mayor,Aldermen,and Burgesses of theborough .

66
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poration came to the conclusion that a new Town Hall was

needed—the building, which had been used since 1782 was

deemed to be neither sufficiently convenient nor architecturally

appropriate for the borough. After it had been settled that

this gloomy and very ordinary-looking structure should be

demolished , a severe and protracted controversy ensued as

to the site of its successor. Eventually—on the 13th of Sep

tember, 1860—it was resolved , almost unanimously , by the

Corporation, that the site of the old Town Hall was the most

suitable for the new one . I The work of demolition followed ; 2

1. This controversy was a very singular one. On the 1st of December,

1859 , the Corporation appointed a committee to “ consider the state of the

Town Hall Buildings and accommodation required for the meetings of the

Council and for other purposes , and whether such accommodation can be

best provided by the alteration and improvement of the present TownHall

Buildings or by what other means.” On the 13th of September , 1860,

a sub-committee of the committee referred to presented a report

recommending the erection of a “ new Town Hall , Exchange, and other

public buildings such as will provide all the necessary requirements and at

the same time be an ornament to this rapidly increasing town .” The report

also stated that several sites had been examined, and that the sub

committee were in favour of one between Fishergate and Lord -street - a site

apparently including the whole or a portion of the ground on which the old

Town Hall stood . After the report had been submitted - on the same day

--the Town Council resolved, by a majority of 34 against three , “ That the

site occupied by the present Town Hall Buildings, with such portion of the

vacantland onthe north side thereof as may be deemed necessary, is the

best site for such purpose.” Mr. (afterwards Sir) Gilbert Scott , an eminent

architect, was afterwards instructed to prepare plans . At a meeting

of the Town Council, on the 25th of October, 1860, a motion was

made by Alderman Miller in favour of deferring the erection of the

Town Hall until the contemplated new market buildings had been com

pleted, and of putting into decent repair the Town Hall by the formation

of shops on the north side. By a great majority this motion was negatived .

On the 27th of June, 1861 , the Town Council were asked , by Councillor

(afterwards Alderman) J. J. Myres, to rescind the motion approving of the

old site . This was rejected by a large majority. On the 10th of

February , 1862 , a motionwas made that the Council “ do now receive and

consider the plans of the new Town Hall.” An amendment to this was

made viz ., that the consideration of the plans be postponed until a

block plan “ showing the site of the Town Hall and property adjoining

thereto and the space he [Mr. Scott] would recommend to be thrown open

surrounding the Town Hall,” had been submitted to the Corporation .

This amendment was lost by a large majority ; the plans first

named were adopted ; and the committee were empowered to take such steps

as they might deem proper for the erection of the Town Hall Buildings.

2. During the demolition of the old Town Hall, and the erection of the

new one , the meetings of the Council were successively held in three

different parts of thetown, viz . , from March 27th, 1862, to May 5th , 1862,

in the Literary and Philosophical Institution ; from May 29th , 1862, to

January 1st, 1863, in the Bull Hotel Assembly-room ; and from January
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on Tuesday, September 2nd , 1862 — the second day of the

Guild — the foundation - stone of the new Town Hall was laid , on

the site of the old building, by R. Townley Parker, Esqr. , the

Guild Mayor ; and on Thursday, the 3rd of October, 1867, the

building was opened , amid much pomp and circumstance, by

the Duke of Cambridge. The architect was Mr. (afterwards

Sir) Gilbert Scott ; the contractors were Messrs. Cooper and

Tullis , of Preston . The total cost of this new Town Hall was

£69,412 6s. 7d . It is a stone structure , lofty and stately in

appearance ; but its site is now generally admitted to be defec

tive - the building stands too near Fishergate, requires more

front space to show off its proportions, and is cramped,

laterally, by shops. Some day, we suppose, the buildings on

its eastern side will be totally cleared away, in accordance

with the improvement project of the Corporation ; but those

on the opposite side will remain, and they will give an un

balanced appearance to the general frontal scene.
The

architecture of the Town Hall is a combination of the best

early English with the French hotel de ville style . The general

edifice is built of Longride freestone. The principal front,

facing Fishergate, rests upon a fine arcade , on the outer side of

which are five arches ; the central spans being supported by

double pillars of polished red granite. The arches are labelly

terminated by carved heads of English kings, the first being that

of Henry I ; 2nd , Richard I ; 3rd , John ; 4th , Edward I ; 5th,

Henry VIII ; 6th , Elizabeth ; 7th , Charles I ; 8th Charles II.

A strong, ornate balcony traverses the front, above the arches

named . The facade is 92 feet long, and 56 feet 10 inches

high - to the top balustrade ; the distance beyond — from the

base to the ridge of the roof - being 28 feet. Above the bal

cony there are five two -light transom windows, of good

proportions. The transoms are centred with emblematic

heads , flanked by foliated ornamentation . Canopied niches

_empty - occupy the spaces between the windows. At the

south -western corner there is a lofty and graceful tower,

29th, 1863 , to September 26th , 1867, inthe Board -room of the Guardians,

Lancaster- road. The first meeting of the Town Council, in the new Town

Hall, was held on the 3rd of October, 1867 — the day on which the building

was formally opened , by the Duke of Cambridge.
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surmounted by a spire. The distance from the ground to the

finial of the spire is 176 feet 4 inches, and the vane at the top

of the supporting rod is 15 feet above the finial ; so that the

total height from the ground to the vane is 191 feet 4 inches. ?

In the tower there is a four -dialed clock. It was designed by

Mr. E. M. Denison , Q.C. , and made by Mr. Potts, of Leeds.

It strikes each quarter. The hour bell weighs 4 tons 16 cwt. ,

and has a deep and very powerful sound—can , when the wind

is favourable, be heard miles away. The dials are 9 feet

6 inches in diameter. At night time they are illuminated by

gas ; but the effect is not very satisfactory — the light is dull,

and only for a short distance can the position of the fingers be

accurately observed. The western side of the Town Hall is

137 feet long, and it has an elaborate, handsome aspect : at

the southern end , near the tower, the structure rises to an

angle, ornamented with a canopied niche , flanked by two

griffin -like figures, in front of which are shields , one bearing the

borough and the other the county arms. Below are elaborate

windows, one being of a circular form . Northward, at the base,

there is a step-approached, balconied , porch - the principal en

trance to the Hall. It is supported , in front, by.freestone and

double granite pillars , from which spring three arches, in the

spandrels of which are the Royal arms, those of the Prince of

Wales, the borough of Preston , and the county of Lancaster.

On each side of the porch there is an entrance-arched. Across

the centre of this side, above the porch , there are five two -light

windows, and at the heads thereof, within circular cavities,

there are stone -carved , emblematic figures. These figures

represent Manufactures - cotton spinning and weaving. The

northern or Market-place side of the building has a considerable

resemblance to that on the west. It is centred , at the base,

by a massive porch, with a single arch in front and one on each

side, and it is laterally approached by steps . The porch in

front rests upon polished granite pillars. The spandrels

above contain the arms of R. Townley Parker, Esqr. (who

1.We obtained these altitudes-were present while they were taken - at

the time the spire and vane were repaired, shortly before theGuild , in 1882.

Previously, the height - from the ground to the vane - had been differently

given, viz ., 197 feet 5 inches and 198 feet.
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laid the foundation -stone of the Town Hall) , Alderman

E. Birley (mayor when the building was opened) , the late Earl

of Derby, and the late Alderman Miller. At the top of the

porch there is a balcony, which is laterally continued across this

side. Heading the principal windows here - five two lights

there are carved figures, within indented circles , emblematic of

Agriculture-ploughing , sowing, reaping, &c. The entrance to

the official departments is through the porch on this side .

With regard to the east side , it contains much elaborate work ,

and is , barring the porch , a close counterpart of that on the

west. There is an entrance on this side , but it is small, and

has no architectural pretentions . Here, as in the other parts

referred to, and at a similar altitude , there are four carved

figures, emblematic of Commerce-cotton growing, exporting,

&c. Farther on - southward - in lower positions, there are two

similarly-carved figures , one representing shipbuilding and the

other mechanical work.

Within the building, on the southern or chief side , and

running along the whole length of the basement, there is a

large , elaborately-constructed room. Its ceiling is of the

groined order, supported by polished granite pillars . Originally ,

this was intended for an Exchange and public news room . A

“ weekly market day for commercial purposes ” was also pro

jected in connection with it ; and , for a time , such a “ market

day " was observed ; but it was indifferently patronised - was,

indeed , so badly supported that it had to be soon given up. The

“ exchange and public news room ” project was equally un .

successful , though not so quickly abandoned . The “ news

room ” portion of the scheme outlasted that pertaining to the

exchange” ; but for some time anterior to collapsing, it

assumed rather the appearance of a private than a proper.

going public institution—the members were numerically

meagre , the income was considerably below the self-supporting

point, and , ultimately, the place became more of a mere

“ camping” rendezvous for a small knot of local gossips than a

“ public news room .” In 1879 the place was opened for Free

Library purposes ; and for these it will continue to be utilised

until the new building, to be erected on the eastern side of the

Market- place, is ready .
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The interior of the principal entrance, on the western side of

the building, has a very ornate , handsome appearance . Broad

flights of steps , elaborate balustrades , beautiful archways,

painted walls, elaborate ceilings , burnished brass, with a

glimpse of painted glass work in the distance , constitute the

scene on entering. At the head of the chief stairway there

are flanking return steps, which lead to a general landing. In

front of this landing there are three arches — the central one

being over the main staircase, and the others above the flank .

ing return steps. A broad , lofty wall space surmounts the

arches, and upon the front of this there are painted, in outline

style , and in one uniform row, the figures of Caxton, Columbus,

Raleigh , Linnæus , Arkwright, Watt, Sir R. Peel, Dalton ,

Stephenson , and Wheatstone. Over these there is a large

painted figure, below which is the word “ Industria ." Repre

sentations of Industry and Commerce flank this figure, and

over all , running in semi-circular order, are the words— " Thou

shalt remember the Lord thy God , for it is He that giveth thee

power to get wealth . ” (Deut. c . viii , v. 18) . Facing this-at the

back of the main entrance - there are two attractive stained glass

windows, containing the shielded arms of Lancastrian kings .

Above, over all in this part , there springs , from lofty side walls ,

an arched ceiling - panelled, decorated , and beautiful in general

aspect. Surmounting the chief landing or vestibule , at the head

of the return steps mentioned , there are two large , pointed ,

roof lights . The glass of one contains the armorial bearings

and names of the Mayors of Preston , from the time when the

first was appointed 'here , under the Municipal Reform Act , on

the 1st of January, 1836, to the opening of the Town Hall, in

1867 ; also those of the Town Hall Building Committee ; the

Recorder, Borough Treasurer, and Vicar of Preston in 1867 ;

the Town Clerks of Preston , from 1801 to 1867 ; the par

liamentary members of Preston and North Lancashire , the

Lord Lieutenant of the County, and the High Sheriff thereof, in

1867. The glass of the other light bears the arms (with the

requisite quarterings) and names of English kings and their

consorts . Around the upper portion of the walls , in the first

half of the vestibule , there is a representation , chiefly in
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painted outline, of an old Guild procession , based by the

following quotation from the charter granted to Preston , in

1565 , by Queen Elizabeth : — " Moreover we have granted and

by these for ourselves, our heirs, and successors, we have con

firmed to the aforesaid Mayor, Bailiffs, and Burgesses of the

said borough of Preston and their successors , that the said

Mayor, Bailiffs, and Burgesses , and their successors shall have

a gild merchant in the aforesaid borough, with all the

liberties and free customs appertaining to such a gild

as they have heretofore enjoyed .” The corresponding

wall space , in the other half of the vestibule, bears

representations, in a similar style of art, of Peace and

War on Land and Sea, along with Scriptural quotations , viz . ,

Peace on Land (ploughing, sowing,and reaping), “ He maketh

peace in thy borders, and filleth thee with the finest of the

wheat.” — Psalm , cxlvii , 14. War on Land (the taking of a

town , a general struggle , carrying of wounded, and delivering

up the keys of the place) , “ The Lord our God be with us, as He

was with our fathers ; let Him not leave us nor forsake us. " .

I Kings , viii , 57. Peace on Sea (trading ships , quay merchan

dise , and a fishing scene) , “ Thou wast replenished and made

very glorious in the midst of the seas.” — Ezekiel, xxvii, 25.

War on Sea (ships of war, from the sides of which guns are

being discharged at a fort, and a boat carrying a flag of truce) ,

“ Thou hast girded me with strength unto the battle : Thou hast

subdued under me those that rose up against me.” — Psalm , xviii,

39. At the southern end of the vestibule , there is the chief en

trance to the Guild Hall ; two other entrances - one to the rear

and side portions of the hall, and the other to the gallery there

of - being at the corner, to the right, near the large stained glass

windows. Over the chief entrance there is a beautifully :

carved representation, in stone , of Music. On the western side

of the vestibule , over the entrances to the ladies' and gentle

men's retiring rooms, Sculpture and Painting are respectively

symbolised, in the same style . Above the doorway of the

Committee Room, on the opposite side , Architecture is similarly

represented ; while that leading to the Council Chamber,

adjoining, is surmounted by the arms of the borough of Preston,
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surrounded by elaborate foliated work . The whole of the

carving over these entrances is admirably executed. The floor

of the second or northern portion of the vestibule is inlaid with

variegated marble, Mansfield - like stone, and enamelled tiles.

At the sides, standing upon pedestals, are white marble busts

of the following deceased Preston gentlemen : John Addison ,

Esqr ., T. B. Addison , Esqr. (brothers—the former having been

an alderman and twice mayor, and the latter Recorder of the

borough ), Alderman Thomas Miller, and Alderman Miles

Myres.

The Guild Hall is 82 feet 6 inches long, 54 feet wide ,

and 48 feet high from the floor to the centre of the ceiling,

which is arched . The hall, in its general proportions,

looks fine - is spacious , and stately in appearance - while,

in ornamentation, it is charmingly elaborate. The walls are

painted ; the windowsare richly stained ; the ceiling is composed

of many panels, bordered with stars upon a ground of blue . At

the east end there is a gallery, which is continued along the

south side , where it is fronted by double columns of iron ,

which rise as supports for the main ceiling. The lower halves of

the columns are octagonal in shape ; the higher parts are spiral

very elaborate ; and , altogether, they have a massive, hand

some appearance. In the gables, east and west, there are two

circular windows containing stained glass. That at the east

end has in it the arms of Preston , Liverpool , Manchester,

Clitheroe, Wigan, and Lancaster. That on the west is centred

by the arms of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and

Ireland , around which are the separate arms of England ,

Ireland , and Scotland, and those of Henry IV, Henry V, and

Henry VI–Lancastrian kings. Below the circular window , in

the eastern gable , there are four two-light windows ; on the

southern side a similar number appear—the tower contains

another of the same kind , and in equal lineage, but it is not visible

from the interior. The eight windows named are oramented ,

centrally , with the arms of Preston and the red rose of Lan

caster, alternated ; surmounting which , in circles, are the arms of

Blackburn, Bolton, Burnley, Rochdale, Stockport, Oldham , Sal

ford , and Warrington . The western gable has in it three two

light windows, centrally decorated like the others, and bearing,
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in surmounting quarterfoils, representations in stained glass of

the heads of Henry IV, Henry V, and Henry VI. Along the

higher part of each gable , and under the spring of the roof, on

each side , there are medallion-shaped , representative portraits .

Their order and names are as follow :-West gable - Music :

Purcell, Mozart, Handel, Beethoven , Mendelssohn . Flanking

west gable - Poetry : (south side) Chaucer, Shakspere, Milton ;

(north side) Scott, Byron, Burns . Principal north side

Philosophy : Newton , Bacon , Herschell ; Anatomy : Hunter,

Harvey, Cuvier ; Art : Michael Angelo , Raphael, Titian ;

English Art : Reynolds, Flaxman , Wren. East gable

Literature : Gibbon , Goldsmith , Johnson, Addison, Macaulay.

Principal south side - Discovery : Livingstone, Franklin ;

War : Wellington , Nelson ; Extension of Empire: Clive,

Cook ; Science : Faraday, Davy. Behind the gallery, at the

south-eastern corner, there are painted , on the wall, the arms

and names of the following local benefactors : William Bushell,

Richard Shepherd, Thomas German, Thomas Miller, and John

Bairstow. Public meetings , concerts , &c. , are held in this hall,

which , atthe western end , contains a spacious elevation for

platform or orchestral purposes. An audience of about 1,000

persons can be accommodated in the place.

The Council Chamber, on the northern side of the building,

is large in proportions, neatly decorated , and well furnished .

The walls are painted , and have a dado of pitchpine ; the ceiling

is formed of similar timber, in panels ; and around it there is a

carved wooden cornice , beneath which are the shielded arms of

all the known Guild mayors of Preston , from 1328 to 1882.

Groups of red roses, based with the name Lancastria ,” are

painted between the shields. Vacant spaces, for arms which

may hereafter be filled in, are left in line with those which are

now up. On the southern side there is a handsome chimney.

piece of coloured marble and Mansfield stone ; the arms of

Preston being carved in the centre . The Council chamber

is lighted by seven windows of the two-light kind - five in

front and two at the east end . Adjoining, there is a large

committee-room , excellently furnished, and containing, on one

side , a beautiful chimney - piece. The meetings of the Town
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Council are held , on the average, once a month - generally on

a Thursday, commencing at eleven o'clock in the forenoon , 1

The offices of the Town Clerk, Borough Treasurer, and

School Attendance Officers, are in the rear or northern portion

of the Town Hall. Subjoined are the names, with dates of

appointment, &c. , of the gentlemen who have acted as Town

Clerks of Preston since the beginning of the present century :

Richard Palmer, from October 1st, 1801 , to the time of his death,

December 6th , 1852 ; Robert Ascroft, appointed December 16th,

1852 , resigned May 3rd , 1875 ; Charles Fryer, appointed

November 9th , 1875, resigned July 3rd , 1878 ; Henry Hamer,

appointed July 3rd , 1878 , and still officiating as clerk .

The following are the principal officials of the Corporation

of Preston , at the time we write this (May, 1883) :

Recorder John Addison , Esq. , Q.C.

Town Clerk , Registrar ofBorough

Court, and Clerk to the School Henry Hamer.

Attendance Committee

Chief Clerk , Town Clerk's Office. Thos . S. Ball .

Borough Treasurer ............... James Carter.

Chief Clerk, Treasurer's Office ... John Daley.

Borough Engineer, Borough Hudson Reah, C.E.

Surveyor, and Steward

Assistant Surveyor.......... W. K. L. Armytage.

Medical Officer of Health and H. 0. Pilkington , M.R.C.S.

Surgeon to the Police Force... )

Chief Constable Captain Little .

1. Attendance at the meetings is a voluntary affair : in old times it

seems to have been compulsory ; at any rate, absence from Council meet

ings, without a reasonable excuse, involved a fine. In the minutes of a

meeting of the Corporation, held on the 5th of October , 1685 , fining is first

mentioned. At that meeting it was decided to fine two of the members

“ for not attending ye meeting of this Council.”'. On the 5th of December,

1687, seven members were fined for the same thing. On the 2nd of April,

1796, the Council “ Agreed and ordered that in future every member of the

Common Council of this Borough be fined the sum of two shillings and

sixpence for every neglect in attending the Council meeting, at the hour
appointed by thenotice of such meeting left at his house , as has been here

tofore accustomed, the service of such notice being first proved ; but every

member on alledging a reasonable Cause for such his absence shall be

excused. The fines to be paid into the hands of the youngest Councilman ,

to be added to the fund of the Council ."
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Corporation Organist............. James Tomlinson.

Collector of Rates........ William Wilkinson ,

Librarian, Free Public Library... W. S. Bramwell.

Librarian , Dr. Shepherd's , Misses Barton.

Beadle and Keeper of Town Hall )

and Corn Exchange
Joseph Goulding.

Inspector of Weights & Measures
Daniel Wilson.

and Market Inspector

Sergeant-at-Mace William Clarke.

Bellman and Billposter2
James Hoggarth .

Inspector of Gas Meters ........ William Cowell.

Superintendent of Cattle Market Henry Jackson.

Fire Brigade .. Alonzo Savage.

Parks H. Rowbotham.

Pavers, &c.... James Duthie.

(James H. Moss,

Inspeetors of Nuisances . John Cave , and

W. H. Hulme.

( Timothy Moss (Supt.) ,

J.P. Robinson,
School Attendance Officers

W. H. Collinson , and

H. S. Cartmel.

VOLUNTEERS.

There were volunteers, of a military kind, stationed at or

belonging to Preston, in 1746. Probably, they were raised at

the time of the Rebellion , in 1745 , for protective purposes, or

immediately after the Rebels had left the town , in their retreat

northward , by way of precaution against future contingences

of a threatening character. In 1746 a notice , of which the fol.

lowing is a copy, was issued here :- " Preston, April 10th,

1746. This is to inform the public, that Tuesday, the 15th of

April , being his Royal Highness the Duke of Cumberland's

birth -day , the morning is to be usher'd in with ringing of bells,

and in the afternoon the Mayor, Aldermen, Common Council,

and Gentlemen of the Corporation, together with several Com

panies displaying their respective colours, attended by the

1. There are two public bill posters in the town — the one named above,

who is a Corporate servant, and Mr. W. Charnley (late a detective

of the Preston Police force) , who independently rents a number of posting

places. There has been this duality of posting since July, 1880. The

former has 75 and the latter about 80 bill posting placesin the town .
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" 5
ever.

Gentlemen Volunteers will walk the streets ; after the Proces.

sion , the Volunteers are to be drawn up in the Market-place,

before a grand bonfire, in order to receive informations against

the Elcobites,? Perthites, ” Kilmarnockites, 3 Jacobites, and all

other rebellious persons, against the present government : such

as are convicted are to be burnt, in order to make a final end of

them ; so that we and our posterity may live in true felicity for

" God Save King George . Amen. ' This is the earliest

reference to “ volunteers," at Preston , which we have met with.

At the end of last century and the beginning of this, when

France, through Napoleon , was delusively aping Rome, under

the Cæsars, threatening to master Europe, and , virtually , rule

the world , the spirit of national self-preservation was strongly

aroused . There was much protective activity manifested in

England ; for towards her shores - free, for upwards of seven

centuries, of the invader's foot—the Napoleonic eye had cast

uncongenial glances, and upon her conquest had the ambitious

Corsican fixed his mind. Measures of defence were quickly

inaugurated. The counties entered earnestly into the work of

protection ; and Lancashire in particular, on whose western

coast a landing” was apprehended, roused herself into a

vigorous attitude of defence. Preston, as one of the principal

towns in the shire , was in the fore rank of “ preparation," and

volunteers were quickly found here . It is recorded, in the

66

1. Followers , we presume, of Lord Elcho ( David Wemyss, eldest son and

heir apparant of James Earl of Wemyss) , who was colonel of the Young

Pretender's horse guards, and who , after the defeat on Culloden moor,

escaped to France.

2. Adherents of the Duke of Perth (James Drummond) who was a lieu

tenant general in the Pretender's army. After the Culloden affair, he made

his escape in a ship, but only to die in her, at sea.

3. Those attached to, or under the command of, the Earl of Kilmarnock

(William Boyd) . His wife, Lady Ann Leveston, daughter of James Earl

of Linlithgow and Callender, became much enamoured of the Jacobite

cause , while at Edinburgh, when the Pretender was there . After the battle

of Prestonpans, she induced her husband to side with that cause. He

ultimately became a general in the Rebelarmy. After its defeat he was,

with others, conveyed to London, and in the Tower there he was beheaded.

4. Avowed and active supporters of the Pretender, generally.

5. From “ Miscellaneous Extracts and Fragments" (vol. 2 , p. 314 ), printed

by Hudson and Nicholson, of Kendal, in 1839. The “ several companies”

referred to in the notice would, most likely, be bodies of local tradesmen,

who used to form associations for the purpose of trade protection.
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proceedings of the Corporation of Preston , under date April

20th , 1797, “ that the inhabitants of the town and neighbour

hood of Preston having entered into an association and

subscription , with the approbation of the King, for raising a

volunteer corps of infantry , for the internal defence of the town

of Preston and the neighbourhood for five miles circumjacent,

and to extend their services to the north-west military district,

in case of actual invasion or imminent danger thereof, it is

agreed and ordered that the sum of £50 be subscribed by Mr.

Mayor on account of this Corporation towards defraying the

expence of the said corps” : and the treasurer was ordered to

“ pay the same out of the Corporation funds in the same pro

portion as other subscriptions are paid for the like purpose."

This corps was designated the “ Royal Preston Volunteers, "

and Nicholas Grimshaw , Esq. , had command of it . In the

same year a rival corps , called the “ Loyal Preston Volunteers ,"

was formed in the town , and this was under the command of

Mr. John Watson . On the 14th of May, 1798, the Corporation

subscribed 25 guineas to the funds of the Royal Volunteers.

Both corps met with popular encouragement ; and the spirit

of volunteering ran so high in the town that a

was afterwards formed , under Mr. Ogle. The volunteers-at

any rate , the “ Royal” corps - must, when in full uniform , have

had quite a gay appearance. This much we gather from an

invitation card which the late Mr. J. Dearden had, and which

was issued by the “ Royal" officers. It contained the follow

ing : — " The Lieutenant-Colonel and other officers request the

• Rifle Corps”

1. This was at a time when party politicsran very high in the town. The

Corporation patronised the“ Royal,” and Lord Derby with his adherents

the “ Loyal,” volunteers. Mr. Watson-a strong Derbyite, and the son of

Mr. Ralph Watson ,who was three times mayor of Preston—was connected

with the cotton trade of the town . He was a partner with Mr. Collinson in

the old Moor -lane factory - the first cotton mill erected in Preston , which

was subsequently, on the failure of Messrs . Watson, Myers, Fielding, and

Co., handed over to Mr. R. Newsham, a local banker, who left it to his son

Mr. R. Newsham , bywhom it was sold to the PrestonGas Company, and by

which body it waspulled down at the beginning of 1860. It is said that the

mill, on the south side of Church-street, which was, for several years,

workedby Messrs . Ainsworth and Co., and part of which, in a reconstructed

form — the remainder having been demolished-is now used as wire works,

by Mr. J. Starkie, was originally putup for Mr. Watson , by Lord Derby, in

1794. It usedto be called “ Lord's Factory," and the story is, that Lord

Derby erected it with the view of securing votes for political purposes.
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favour of Volunteer Thomas Thompson's Company at Dinner

on Monday, May the 3rd , at the Town Hall, at two o'clock.

The corps will be upon Parade with clean arms and flinted, in

full Uniform and well-powdered Hair, at Eleven o'clock.

Preston, April 16th , 1802.” On the 7th of October, 1803, the

Corporation of Preston decided to “subscribe, as a first sub

scription towards defraying the expences of the Corps called the

Preston Volunteers, the sum of £ 100.” Not only was Preston

very active about this time, in the volunteer cause , but Lanca

shire, as a whole, seems to have been very much in earnest in

the matter. It has been calculated that, in 1804, there were

14,856 volunteers in this county, viz . : 586 cavalry, 13,710

infantry, and 560 artillery. No other county, except Devon ,

had so large a number of volunteers enrolled within its boun

daries. In the summer of 1804 the Preston volunteers,

commanded by Lieutenant-Colonel Grimshaw , were at Lancas

ter for about a week ; and while there they brigaded with the

Lancaster volunteers. In May, 1805 , the same corps of

Preston volunteers were on duty at Lancaster, for 20 days. In

1807 the different corps at Preston were inspected by Colonel

Webber, and pronounced to be “ fit for any service his Majesty

might honour them with . ” In June , 1808, the “ Preston volun .

teers” were on duty ,” for 14 days , at Blackpool ; and on

the 24th of the following month these same volunteers, with

Lieutenant-Colonel Grimshaw at their head, also the “ Rifle

Corps, ” in charge of Captain William Brade, unanimously

offered their services to, and amalgamated with , the Local

Militia ." The great bulk of the volunteers, at this time,

were working men ; and, as working hours were very long,

they had to use Sunday very considerably for volunteering

purposes : they cleaned their muskets and accoutrements in

the forenoon of that day, were drilled in the Market-place in

the afternoon, and in summer-time (during Sunday) marched

down to the Marsh for exercise, &c. The Local Militia

properly designated the Amounderness Local Militia-were up

for a month's training, in 1809, under Lieut. -Colonel Grimshaw,

and the muster was equal to 1,000 rank and file. Volunteer.

militia regiments of this character were formed in several

parts ; indeed, in 1809, their establishment appears to have
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was

been general in the country ; and either the number of men

required was soon obtained , or the urgency of their services

speedily subsided, for about the beginning of July, in that

year, the Lord Lieutenants were ordered to suspend all militia

transactions till the spring of 1810 ; while with respect to

volunteers, it was officially announced that only such as pro

vided their own clothing would be retained . Nothing par

ticular seems to have transpired , after this, in reference to the

“ local militia ” here, until 1813 ; but in the meantime there

some pressure of a financial character put upon the

inhabitants regarding the militia of the county. In 1811 an

extra rate was levied in Preston ; the money being required

for the payment of persons who had been balloted for service

in the Militia. The book - now in the Overseers ' office

relating to this rate contains the following preliminary

explanation : - " The borough of Preston in Lancashire to wit.

8th March , 1811. A special rate made on the Inhabitants of

the said Borough , according to the rate now made for the Relief

of the Poor of the said Borough, for the payment, by the

Churchwardens and Overseers of the said Poor of the said

Borough, of the several sums ordered by his Majisty's Deputy

Lieutenants, acting within the Sub-division of the Hundred of

Amounderness, in the said County, in which Sub-division the

said Borough of Preston is situated , to Persons chosen by

Ballot to serve in the Militia of the said County, now drawn

out for actual service , and none of them Possessed of an Estate

of Land, Goods , or Money, of the clear value of £ 500 , and who

have been severally approved , sworn , and enrolled, and who

have severally provided fit persons to serve as their substitutes

who have been severally approved, sworn, and enrolled as

aforesaid, pursuant to an act made in the 42 year of the Reign

of his Majisty King George the third , Intituled an Act for

amending the Laws relating to the Militia in England, and

for augmenting the Militia .” The following were the largest

ratepayers in Preston at this time ; the weight of thelevy made

upon them being indicated by the order of the names here

given :-Horrocks and Co. , “ Standley ” -street ; John Myres,

Abbatt’s-row ; E. Clough , Church -street ; Ainsworth and Co. ,

Derby -street ; Jas . Spencer, Church -street ; Ryley and Payley,
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Heatley-street ; Geo. Blelock, Mount-street ; Michael White.

head, Church -yard ; Lord Derby ; Canal Company ; Betty

Whittle, Church - street ; Saml. Horrocks and Co. , King-street ;

Earl of Balcarres, Theatre-street. In “ New Preston" there

were at this period only 115 ratepayers ; and the levy upon

95 of them amounted to just 1s. 8d. each . The sums levied

throughout the borough ranged from 9d . up to £23 17s. 11d.

Near the end of 1813, the officers of the Amounderness Local

Militia " volunteered their services to any part of the

kingdom , if required. ” In 1815, when Napoleon was van

quished , and the spell of his sanguinary career absolutely

broken , the old volunteer -militia lost their mission, and , in due

course of time , were disbanded . The colours of the Amounder

ness force were deposited in Preston Parish Church , and there

they hung — over the chancel arch-till 1853, when the re

building of that edifice was commenced, and when they were

taken away by one of theGrimshaws ; and , for some reason, they

are still in the possession of a representative of that family.

In the old days, Preston had not only volunteers of its own,

but furnished quarters for corps from other places. In 1804

the first battalion of the Royal Manchester and Salford Volun

teers were quartered at Preston, and the colonel and officers

thereof produced , by their demeanour, such an excellent impres

sion that, on the 24th of May , in that year, the Corporation

invited them to a dinner in the Town Hall. In 1805 the

Lancaster volunteers were on duty at Preston for about

20 days. In 1810 the Local Militia of the Lower Division

of the Blackburn Hundred - made up of amalgamated volun .

teers like the Amounderness Hundred body-were on duty

at Preston , and during their stay received , by presenta

tion , their regimental colours , from Mrs. Parker . This

ceremony took place on Preston Moor. In June, 1811 , the

same body of Local Militia were at Preston for a fortnight's

training.

There was much talk of a French invasion of England

generated by the abnormal susceptibility and bellicose bombast

of certain Gallic politicians or officers - in 1859. England was

aroused . Not only did those connected with “ the thin red line"
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was known as

66

become active, but civilians of all orders - professional and

commercial gentlemen , office and shop men, artisans and

operatives, began to prick their ears and sigh for rifles.

This " the volunteer movement.” On

the 30th of May, 1859, a meeting - convened by the

Mayor, in compliance with a communication from Colonel

Wilson Patten, the vice-Lieutenant of the county - was

held in Preston Town Hall , to consider the volunteer

question . Various local gentlemen attended , and , on the

motion of Mr. John Cooper, seconded by Mr. E. Pedder, it was

resolved " That it is desirable to establish a Volunteer Rifle

Corps for the borough of Preston and the neighbourhood. ”

Afterwards, it was decided to form two corps — 11th and 12th

the name thereof being the * Eleventh Lancashire.” On

the 29th of October, 1859 , the first enrolment of members

took place , at the Militia storehouse or depôt, near the gaol ;

and about this time a general subscription was entered into , to

raise funds on behalf of the movement. The first assembly for

drill took place on the evening of November 23rd, in the same

year, in the area of the Corn Exchange, which was for some

time used for that purpose. There was a large public meeting

in the Corn Exchange, on the 8th of December following,

to raise additional money for the development of the

corps.
Financial aid was also obtained from another source .

When the Local Militia, commanded by Lieutenant-Colonel

Grimshaw , ceased duty, in 1815 , there was a balance in

connection with the officers' mess fund ; this was subsequently

invested - part being put in the consols and part in one of the

banks ; and this residuum was, in 1859 or 1860, given to the

local rifle volunteer corps. About the middle of December,

1859, both corps had their full complement of members—

the 12th corps being the stronger of the two. At

subsequent period , they were much strengthened. When

formed , Henry Newsham Pedder, Esq. , had command of the

11th corps, and with him, as ensigns , were Mr. James Catterall

and Mr. Hugh Dawson. The 12th corps was commanded

by William Henry Goodair, Esqr.; the officers under him

being Mr. Thomas Goodair (lieutenant) and Mr. Robert L.

.

a
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Ascroft (ensign ) . Mr. Robert Clarke was the paymaster.

After the establishment of the corps, certain companies, formed

in contiguous country districts, joined them . For the storage of

arms, premises in Fox -street - towards the top , and on the east

side-were obtained . Afterwards, a large house, on the

southern side of Fishergate,? was used for depôt purposes.

Later on the depôt was removed to the north side of

Lord-street ; the drill ground being at the rear of the

borough Police-station . On the 1st of December, 1882, the

Militia storehouse (at the south-eastern side of the gaol) was

taken possession of, as the depôt ; and this building is still occu

pied by the corps. The present strength of the corps is as

follows :—Three field officers, seven captains , four subalterns,

five of a staff, which includes the adjutant, doctor, quarter

master, and two chaplains ; 51 sergeants , 16 buglers, 42

corporals , 701 privates ; total , 829. Of that total the Chorley

wing of the Battalion comprises one field officer, three captains ,

one subaltern , one chaplain , 15 sergeants, six buglers, 15

corporals , and 198 privates ; and the Leyland company, one

captain , one chaplain , five sergeants, one bugler, four corporals,

1. This house stood over, or near,the tunnel which used to be at the north

ern end of the old station . Shortly before the construction of the new bridge

crossing Fishergate and the new station adjoining was commenced, the

house was pulled down. It was about 20 yards from the street, and had

rails in front. Internally, it was well finished :all the chimney -pieces wereof

marble, and every door was of mabogany. The higher partof the chief
entrance to the station goes through the ground - originally higher

than at present - on which it was situated. Thishouse was built by Dr. St.

Clare, who was a local practising physician, a deputy lieutenant of

the county, and an officer in the Amounderness Local Militia . He

lived at Preston nearly 40 years , and died on May 11th , 1822 , in the

70th year of his age. There is a monument to his memory in Preston

Parish Church . During a portion , if not the whole, of the time Dr. St.

Clare was connected with the Local Militia, he acted as surgeon for that

body ; and, when “ up," he seems to have attended to both his militia and

private practice. For instance, on one occasion , when the men

encamped at or near Blackpool, he used to ride there and back , on a horse,

every day : he could not leave his private patients entirely ; and he did not

wish to neglect the militia - hence this daily journey. At one time, he

made a journey, weekly, on horseback, into Yorkshire, to look after

patients . For many years Mr. T. Ainsworth , father of the late Mr. W.

Ainsworth , of Preston, resided at the house built by Dr. St. Clare-lived

there, in fact, till the North Union Railway was opened. The Railway Com

pany then put into it their first secretary - Mr.Chapman, whohad been a

naval captain. Not long after the formation of the Volunteer Rifle Corps ,

thishouse was secured as the depôt, and as such it was used up to the time

of its demolition .

way

were
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and 41 men ; so that the actual number to be counted as belong

ing to Preston is 536. The Right Hon. the Earl of Lathom is

the hon. colonel of the corps — he is the only one who has held

this position ; W. H. Goodair, Esqr. , is the lieutenant- colonel

thereof - he has been continuously associated with the corps

from the beginning ; and the following constitute the general

roll of the officers : majors, R. Duckett and P. Widdows ; cap

tains, P. W. Mackarel, A. O. Widdows, W. E. M. Tomlinson

(one of the parliamentary representatives of Preston) , J. P.

Goodair, F. J. Lightoller, J. Lawrence , and J. 0. Pil .

kington ; lieutenants , W. Sudell, G. Tobin, J. B. F. White

side, and J. Carter ; quarter-master, Alderman E. Garlick (our

present chief magistrate) ; surgeon, J. B. Hodgson ; hon. chap

lains, Rev. J. Stock , M.A. , and Rev. T. R. Baldwin , M.A.

The adjutant is Captain S. Jackson, of the North Lanca

shire Regiment. He succeeded , in October, 1881 , Colonel

Charles Denison Pedder. 1 Captain Stephen was the pre

decessor of Colonel Pedder as adjutant of the Rifle Volun

teers , at Preston : he was the first officer of that order

in connection with the corps. For about a year after

the formation of the corps, the practice ground for shoot

ing - was in Brockholes ; subsequently - for about five years

a portion of Hutton Marsh was used for this purpose ; then

ound above Longridge was obtained , for rifle practice ;

and there such practice , as well as the annual compe

tition for prizes, takes place. During the past six years,

many of the members of the corps have " gone into camp,” in

summer time , on the Fylde coast-at Cleveleys, St. Anne's-on

the -Sea, and Blackpool. The title of the regiment has recently

been changed, under the new territorial army scheme . It is

some

1. Colonel Pedder was appointed the adjutant on the 31st of August

1868 , when he had to retire, on half pay, as a major of the 39th foot. He

was made lieutenant-Colonel in January, 1874, and colonel in January, 1881.

On withdrawing from the volunteer service, in 1881 , he was placed upon the

retired list, with a pension . Colonel Pedderentered the army on the 7th

of July, 1846 , and served in the 3rd Dragoon Guards till January, 1851. On

the 7th of May, 1852, he became a captain in the 39th Regiment, from

which, as before stated , he retired , as amajor, in 1868. He served in the

Crimea during the severe winter of 1854-55, and was present at the attacks

on the “ Redan ,” in June and September. In 1863-64, during theAmerican

Civil War, he was on the staff in Bermuda.
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were ever

now the “ 1st Volunteer Battalion Loyal North Lancashire

Regiment. ”

In the latter part of 1860 it was decided to form a volunteer

'artillery corps at Preston . On the evening of the 4th October,

in that year, 70 members were sworn in at the Corn Exchange.

Additions thereto followed . This new body was termed the

“ 21st Lancashire Artillery Corps, " which name it retained till

1880, when it was re -numbered the 5th Lancashire Artillery

Volunteer Corps. Its first officers were--Captain , T. Wilson ;

lieutenants, J. Paley and R. G. Threlfall. The late T. Birchall,

Esqr. , formed , at his own expense, a second battery in con

nection with the corps, of which he was originally major.

Some premises, at the west end of St. Wilfrid -street,

secured for depôt purposes ; and they have

since been used by the corps. At Warton , on the northern

bank of the Ribble, the corps had its big gun practice up

to 1870. Since then such practice has taken place at Fleetwood.

In 1871 the corps went into barracks , at Fleetwood , for several

days. In 1882 they were a week at Fleetwood , in such

quarters. In May, 1883, this was repeated , at the same place ;

and it is intended that the corps shall , in future, have a week's

experience, in barracks, every year. The present strength of

the corps is equal to 634 men, viz . , Preston batteries, 347 ;

outlying ditto , 287. T. Wilson, Esqr. (the first captain of the

corps ), was for some years the honorary colonel. He resigned

this position and retired from the corps in May, 1883. T. Moun

sey, Esqr ., is the lieutenant - colonel ; and the following consti

tute the body of officers in connection with the head - quarter

batteries : Major, J. S. Oliver ; captains , W. H. Hunt, C. J.

Trimble, J. Croft, and H. J. Gilbertson ; lieutenants , J. E.

Cunliffe, W. Calvert, and F. Foster ; quarter-master, H. W.

Johnston ; surgeon -major, Dr. Nichol ; hon . chaplain , Rev. J.

Kershaw. Captain Le Quesne , R.M.A. , is the adjutant. He

succeeded Captain A. H. H. Whitehead, who was the first

adjutant of the corps, and who retired , in 1881 (with a pen

sion ), as a major of the regular service.

WATER.

Preston has now one of the best water supplies in the king

dom. Its excellent position in this respect has been attained
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1

in quite modern times. Upwards of 30 years of the

century we are now in had passed away ere anything like

a proper movement was made to provide the town with

a full and reliable supply of water. Simple springs and

wells (referred to in a subsequent chapter) constituted the first

water source ; pumps (mentioned in a previous chapter)

succeeded these in many instances ; and then a private scheme

was started for providing a public supply. On the 26th of

September, 1729, an agreement was entered into between the

Corporation and two local enterprisers — Robert Abbat, chap

man, and Thomas Kellet, carpenter—with reference to a public

supply of water. Abbat and Kellet , according to the agreement

in question , bound themselves to “ set water works on foot" in

Preston , and to “ accommodate and supply the inhabitants

thereof with water,” and for this purposethe Corporation leased

to them two closes of land “ contiguous to Avenham Garden ,"

along “ with all and singular ways, waters, water- courses, "

&c . , in the said land, at a yearly rent of “ four pounds

of Lawfull British money.” The Corporation also gave Abbat

and Kellet liberty to “ erect, build , frame, and set up one large

cistern or conduit in the Market-place , where the cross now

stands , for receiving the water intended to be brought up by

pipes and engines for the purpose aforesaid” ; the ground to be

occupied by the cistern or conduit “ not to exceed twelve yards

in length from north to south , nor above six yards in breadth or

thereabouts. " For the better supplying of such cistern with

water, the Corporation gave them power to “ contract and draw

together, ” as they might deem necessary, " the several springs

and sources of water in , upon , and about the Sykes or Syke

hill , ” and such water as might be found “ in or upon any part

of the wast grounds belonging to the Corporation . ” They had

also permission given to lay pipes through any part of the

“ streets, weends, or back lanes” within the town ; they had

likewise to have the full profit of the supply, in accordance

with such terms as they might make with persons requiring the

1. “ Avenham Garden ” was connected with Avenham House, and was

situated between Starkie- street and Chaddock -street - two thoroughfares not

in existence when this agreement was made. The closes of land referred

to were on the east of " Avenham Garden," and were 2a. 2r. 13p ., statute

measure,
in area .
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water ; and no other person or persons were to be allowed to

draw or bring water into , or dispose of or sell water within , the

town. In making and maintaining their waterworks, Abbat

and Kellet had not to interfere with nor injure the water sources

of existing wells and pumps in the town . Respecting the

“ cistern or conduit, ” in the Market-place, it had to be erected

at the expense of Abbat and Kellet—had to be upon pillars of

brick or stone , and built upon arches, in a handsome, uniform man.

ner ; each arch to be four yards high at the least , and to be flag

ged under, with an ascent of about nine inches ; and , with the view

of making this singular water receptacle “ more ornamental,” it

was stipulated that there should be placed the town's arms at

one end thereof, and the King's arms at the other, well cut in

stone.” In case the Syke springs failed, or became " insufficient

to supply the necessary occasions of the inhabitants as they

have heretofore done , ” then Abbat and Kellet were to remove

the “ Syke troughs, and fix the same by the side of the said

fountain or cistern in the Syke for the washing and rinching of

Linen .” For the purpose of extinguishing fires, Abbat and

Kellet had to fix, at their own expense , “five cocks or plugs” in

the main pipes, at such parts of the town as the Mayor might

direct. The general work had to be commenced before the

1st of May, 1730 , and finished within three years ; and the

privilege of supplying the town with water, on the terms

before mentioned , had to be enjoyed by Abbat and Kellet and

their executors , administrators , &c . , for 999 years . On the

24th of December, 1730, Kellet surrendered his title and

interest to Abbat. In May, 1732 , Abbat was joined in his

enterprise : share portions were taken up by Charles Gibson,

gentleman , of Preston ; Rice Fellow, subsequently described as

of Little Hoole ; Roger W. Massey, gentleman , of Preston ;

Henry Smith , gentleman , of Preston ; Henry Orme, apothecary,

Preston ; Thomas Woodcock, carpenter, Preston ; John

Newsham, yeoman, Preston ; and William Baines, glazier,

Preston . A lease from the Corporation, dated December

15th, 1738, specifies the whole of these, with the exception

of the last named, and with the addition of Thomas

Jackson , vintner, of London, and Abigail Kellet, spinster,
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of Macclesfield , as owners and proprietors ” of the water

works. At the time named, as appears from the lease

alluded to , the Corporation , in order to re-pave the Mar

ket-place, and so as “ in some respect to adorn the same,”

were anxious to have the " conduit or cistern and the

cellars or vaults under the same” demolished ; and on the

owners of the waterworks consenting to do this , and level and

pave the ground below the cistern, before the 1st of May,

1739, the Corporation agreed to let them have , on lease , for 39

years — from the 24th of January, 1743-Syke hill , “ with the

houseing, barns, stables , and other buildings thereupon," as

well as the orchards and gardens thereto belonging, and all the

waters and water courses at the place. A lease, respecting a

horse and cart way in Syke hill or thereabouts, granted by the

Corporation of Preston to the proprietors of the waterworks

named, on the 18th of August, 1743, says that the latter “ have

been at great expense , not only in making a large cistern or

reservoir for the reception of water to supply the inhabitants of

the said Burrough, but have also made very considerable

improvements thereto , by erecting a new, spacious, and con

venient malt kiln, and likewise a horse mill , and a new

dwelling house." The “ cistern or reservoir" was at the

north-western corner of the present gasworks , in Glover

street. It was a large, circular, brick-sided hole , into which

the water of the adjoining springs ran ; and , owing to the

peculiarity or supposed foolishness of the scheme by which it

had been brought into existence, it was for many years called

the Folly .” Water from this well was forced up into the

town by machinery worked by horses—they were yoked to a

shaft, which they drew round . The water thus provided for the

town originally ran under ground , through pipes made of bored

trees. There were taps in different parts of the town - at street

corners—and, at certain times each day, a man used to go

round and open them with a key. As he walked along, prior

to opening a tap,he sounded a big rattle ; and, knowing what

this meant, persons used to rush out with cans, &c. , and obtain ,

when the water was turned on by him , the supply they needed.

They had to pay each time for what they got in this peculiar
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style. In 1825 a project for providing an additional supply of

water was initiated . Mr. John Smith was the chief promoter

of this ; but it was not, owing to badness of trade, gone on with .

The scheme was, at a later period, revived. In the meantime,

another project, on a more limited scale , was started . Mr.

W. Wood erected a building on the northern side of

Ormskirk -road - near the centre of that side — from which

he purposed supplying some portion of the surrounding

district with water ; but not much came of this enterprise.

As time went on, both the domestic and business require

ments of the town , in respect to water, increased : the “ Folly "

could not meet the necessities of the situation ; private

enterprise was not keen enough nor rich enough to provide

what was required ; so , in 1832, & shareholding body-the

Preston Waterworks Company - was formed by Act of Parlia

ment . The capital consisted of £ 15,000—300 shares of £50

each-and power was obtained to borrow an additional sum of

£10,000. The Company made a reservoir in Grimsargh .

Success attended the general enterprise. Parliamentary power

to augment the capital , by the issue of extra shares representing

£30,000, was next obtained . Extra reservoir accommodation was

made ; and the water supply of the town was improved. The

operations of this Company drove the “ Folly" and other water

supplying schemes out of existence. But, as the agreement

1. There was no water supplied on a Friday. Originally, some of the share

holders proposed that on Good Friday the works should be stopped. Abbat,

who was a Quaker,did not like this idea ; but at last he consented to itmonly,

however, on conditionthat the water supply should be stopped — asitafter.

wards was - every Friday ; for, said he, “ every Friday is a good Friday.”

2. This building (somewhat altered in front by the formation of a doorway,

& c ., and changed internally by the putting down of a central wooden floor)

may still be seen . It is a rather long, one story structure, very strongly

built. Originally, two receiving tanks occupied the lower portion of the

building ; and there was a service tank, with filtering arrangements, at the

south -west corner. The surrounding walls of the space taken up by the

receiving tanks are a yard in thickness, from the bottom up to about three

fourths of the general altitude. The water was obtained from a deep well,

on the western side , worked by a pump. The ends of two or three iron

pipes, in the wall between the receiving and service tank parts, are still

visible . The water for the public was conveyed, outwardly, by pipes. Mr.

W. H.Thompson, wholesale grocer, now occupies the premises. It was

immediately in front of this building - under the present footway, and

nearly opposite the door - where Hunt's horse “ Bob " (referred to on

page 138) was buried.
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the owner

entered into between the Corporation and the projectors

of the “ Folly ” -an agreement giving the latter and their

successors or representatives the sole right, for 999 years, to

supply the town with water, except such as might be got from

existing wells or pumps-we suppose some compensating or

pacifying arrangement was come to between them . In 1850

the Local Board of Health was established , and the pro

priety of the town being, through this representative body,

of the waterworks, was afterwards mooted.

Arrangements were , by and by, made for the purchase of these

works ; and , in 1853, they were handed over to the Local

Board ; the sum paid for them being based upon an estimate,

made by Sir J. Rennie , amounting to £135,225. At the time the

works were transferred to the Local Board, reservoirs were in

existence at Dilworth , Alston , Grimsargh , and Fulwood ; their

united capacity being equal to 166,295,752 gallons. The Cor

poration have since constructed Spade Mill reservoir, near

Longridge, the capacity of which is equal to 110,000,000

gallons ; and they have recently taken advantage of extensive

gathering ground above Whitewell: In the summer of 1868,

when there was a serious drought, the regular supply, by the

waterworks, became insufficient for the wants of the town, and

water had to be obtained from the river Hodder. It was raised

from the river a little below Doeford bridge. A locomotive

engine, belonging to the Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway,

was placed near the side-it was propped up about a foot above

the surface of the ground ; upon one of the driving wheels &

belt was put ; and the belt was continued to a wheel connected

with a pump below. The water, after being raised from the river,

was forced along a length of pipes , up the side of a field , until

an altitude of about 60 feet had been reached ; it was then

pushed forward , along a drain , by another locomotive, to a fur.

ther height of 60 feet, when it fell into a sluice, extending

between five and six miles, in a zig-zag form , along the base of

Longridge fell, and ultimately entered one of the reservoirs

connected with the Preston waterworks. The engines were

started on the 27th of August, 1868, and they continued

working until the end of October following. They were capable
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of raising about 2,200,000 gallons of water per day. The

present daily average supply of water to the town of Pres

ton is about 3,000,000 gallons. The source is very bountiful.

Fulwood township , which , for some years, has had its water

from the Preston source , is now beginning to “ look after

itself.” Some time ago a misunderstanding as to the price

arose between certain gentlemen residing in Fulwood and

the Preston Water Committee, the result being that the Local

Board of Fulwood began to make waterworks of its own ;

the source being Beacon Fell, north of Goosnargh. At the end

of April, 1883, a portion of these works was opened ; and it is

expected that in a few months they will be completed,

Whittingham Asylum , thus far supplied with water from the

Preston source, will be the primary " taker" in connection with

the Fulwood scheme .

WEAVERS' INSTITUTE.

The central portion of the building occupied in the basement

and top part by the Operative Spinners and Minders' Associa

tion , is used as an Institute by the operative weavers of

Preston . The approach to the weavers' section of the building

is up Clark-yard , off Church -street . The present Association

of the weavers was established in 1858, and the meetings

thereof have, from time to time , been held at the following

places : the “ Green Dragon ” inn, Lancaster-road ; a cottage, in

Cottage-street ; a room in North -road ; the “ Cross Keys "

( recently pulled down) , in the north-eastern corner of the

Market -place ; and a in Lawson-street , near the

“ Plumpton Brook ” inn. Since 1855 , the centre part of the

building approached by Clark -yard , and already mentioned ,

has been used as an institute by the Association. There are

now about 1,600 members connected with this Association .

The number of members has frequently been much higher

than it is at present : sometimes it has reached nearly 3,000.

Mr. Luke Park is the secretary of the Association-a position

he has occupied since 1875 .

WELLS.

On the 2nd of October , 1654 , the Corporation of Preston

decided to have a public draw well made in the town. This is

room
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the earliest local public well of which we have met with any

record . The “ White Book ” of the Corporation contains the

following entry, under the date named, regarding this well :

“ Ordered yt a draw well shalbee made in the Bottom of the

Market Stiddi in such convenient place as shalbee thought fitt

by Mr. Tho . Sumpner, Mr. Tho. Bickerstaffe, and Mr. Tho.

Walmesley, who are Appointed to oversee the work , and in

regard there is not money sufficient in the comon stock to

defray the charge thereof Itt is ordered yt the psent Baylives

shall pay to the said overseers towards ye work soe much

money as shall remayne in their hande upon psentinge their

accounts . And the said overseers are for ye better pfectinge ye

work to borrowe from the neighboringe Inhabitants to the

Markett stidd such sume or sumes of money as they will

willingly lend . And we doe hereby Ingage that such sumes of

money as shalbee borrowed as aforesaid shalbee repaid out of

the first money to bee raised by fynes of freemen to be Admitted

and out of the revenew of ye Townes lande when the psent

leases shalbee expired or otherwise as the Councel of this

Towne shall appointe for the more speedie payment thereof. "

In Church-street, not far from the entrance to Water-street,

another well was, it is conjectured , made by the Corporation,

in 1664. In Fishergate-between Cannon-street and Guildhall

street , and near where the present drinking fountain stands

there used to be a draw well : it was made by the Corporation , in

1666. And there was at one time a similar well in “ Molyneux

square.” On the south side of Syke- street, near the end of

Main Sprit-weind, 2 between the bottom of that weind and

1. Market-place. The site here named would be at or near the north

western corner of the Market-place .

2. The name of this weind has been more varied in its spelling

than, probably, that of any other part of the town. It has been designated

Minspitt, Mitspit, Minsprit, Midsprit, and now it is Main Sprit-weind. In the

map relating to theRebellion , in1715, it is termed“the Wynd to ye Garden

and Fountains.” It is hard to say which of the prefixes - excluding “ Main ,"

which is clearly a modern misnomer — is the right one . To any of them,

except the one we have excluded , the weind would pretty correctly answer ,

when the well was at the bottom , or when the springs or “ fountains
were there. “ Spit ” and “ Sprit ” are synonymous, meaning to eject or

shoot out, or rush forth , as the water springs would do. * Mit ”

and “ Min are the roots of words relating to smallnessor diminution

“ Mit," as in mite (very small), or miting (little one) ; “ Min ," as in minute

(very little, slight, slender ), orminnow (a very small fish ); and as the weind in
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Avenham-street, there was likewise a well : 66 Minspitt well,”

Dr. Kuerden calls it. After the 6 Folly ” was constructed

in this quarter, there was a square well, immediately ad

joining, and on the outer side of its north boundary wall,

Syke-street. In the Corporate records, for 1695 , allusion

is made to the “ Sike troughs.” These would be on, or in

the neighbourhood of, Syke- hill . In Water-lane , at the north

west end of the present St. Mark’s -road, there was, between

40 and 50 years ago, a well from which water was carted

into the town , and sold at a halfpenny per canful. In the

neighbourhood of the well just named , there was another

Spa well. ” It was at the side of the footpath leading down,

by the end of Wellington-terrace , to the Marsh . This was

deemed to have " strengthening " properties, by external appli

cation , and it was pretty extensively resorted to . Many

children were taken to it . At the west side of “ Ashton Quays,”

adjoining the road which goes along the edge of the Ribble, there

was a spring reported to have medicinal virtues . Formerly,

there was a well below Avenham-colonnade , on the east

ern slope of Avenham Park. Many people, in the Avenham

district, used to fetch water from this well. At the south-east

corner of Avenham Park , where the drinking fountain now

stands , there was a well-said to be never dry. People with

eye ailments, &c. , went to it . Owing to certain impurities

found, by analysis, in the water , this well was ultimately

done away with . About a couple of years ago , water from

the town's supply was conveyed , by pipes , to the site of the

well here . There is now an ornamental drinking fountain

at the place . Then , there was “ Atherton's well,” near the side

of the canal — at the north-eastern corner of the canal bridge,

Fylde-road. The water was used for household purposes.

All the wells we have mentioned have been covered or drained

away-some very many years ago , and the remainder gradually,

question is very narrow - only abouttwo yardswideat the top - either prefix

would be expressive enough. In Danish and kindred languages, “ Min ”

indicates a connection with or a boundary upon water or marsh-like

ground ; and as the weind referred to went down to a well or water

springs, even that would suffice for a meaning. “ Mid ” may have been

applied on account of the weind being a sort ofmidway to the water, or to

Avenham .
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after the establishment of the Preston Waterworks Company.

“ Spa Well ” was the last that was closed. It was done away with

about 20 years since—was , when the North of England Rail

way Carriage and Iron Company's works were made, drained

off, into a tank or pit on their premises, for the purpose of

being utilised in the boilers ; but the water was found to be

much too hard . The subsoil water of Spa Brow now finds its

way into a hole , constructed for its reception, on the lower

side of Strand -road , opposite Spa Brow footway .

In the neighbourhood of Preston there used to be some

notable springs and wells. The majority have been covered or

drained away. On the side of Common Bank, in Fishwick,

and not far from Messrs . Swainson , Birley, and Co.'s “ Big

Factory ," there are some gardens, and in one of them there

were, up to about 20 years ago, about a dozen extraordinary

springs of water. The principal spring was at the north-west

end, 30 or 40 yards down the hill side , and opposite the resi

dence known as Fishwick Bank . The water from these springs

was excessively hard , and had a strong petrifying action. It

was so hard that the ground it passed through or permeated

assumed a pale yellow colour, and became almost as hard as

rock. The water from the springs made its way through the

ground into a brook at the bottom, and thus passed on to the

Ribble . Part of the water has, for about 20 years , been drained

into a sort of square tank, and used for washing market vege

tables. During the time named the water has flowed into the

tank at one uniform rate ; neither dry nor wet weather has

altered its,volume, and it has not been influenced in the least

by frost, although we have had winters so severe — especially

within the last half dozen years — that the Ribble, which runs

within half a mile of the place , has been frozen over for

weeks. When the weather is very dry, little springs still

continue to rise in some parts of the ground : they boil

up, through the surface, and form streamlets. Since the

generality of the springs have been drained away, the

ground has been dug up for garden purposes . Lumps of

petrified earth have been met with , and hardened pieces

are still to be found in the ground. At the eastern end
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someof Common Bank , near Fishwick Hall, there are

springs ; but they have no petrifying or peculiar qualities.

About a couple of miles farther on - in Boilton Wood, at the

rear of Ribbleton Hall?—there is a well containing excellent

1. Roger Gernet was the earliest owner or occupier of Fishwick (Fyswyc

or Fisewic) we have met with . He held Fishwick by sergeanty as forester,

In the time of Edward I the manor of Fishwick went , by marriage with

Joane, heiress of Benedict Gernet, to Sir William Dacre . The estates of

Ranulph de Dacrewere forfeited to the Crown. In 1516 Sir T. Assheton, of

Ashton -under -Lyne, held Fishwick (Fysshewick ). Through his daughter's

marriage, Fishwick passed to the Hoghton family. Ithas been stated that

the manor ofFishwick remained with the Hoghtonstill the middle of the

last century, but this is an error, for in the reign of James II it was held by

the Molyneux family. The hall had been, formany generations, the resi

dence of the Eaves or Eyves family , the last resident, probably, being

Thomas Eaves, gentleman , whose name is in the list of Catholics who

suffered fines for recusancy, in 1680 . In 1716 , Fishwick Hall and estate

were reported as “ settled to superstitious Uses and that there is a popish

chappell built thereon, ” and it was seized by the commissioners. It

appears, from “ informations” in the forfeited estate papers, in the Public

Record Office, that Fishwick Hall and estate were leased by Caryll , third

Viscount Molyneux , in trust for the lives of three Benedictine monks

James Mather, John Hudson, and Gregory Helme, in the beginning of the

reign of James II, when it was thought the old religion would revive , and

Dom . Gregory (Bartholomew ) Hesketh , who was professed at Dieulwart, in

1653, built a chapel near the Hall. He appears to have occupied the Hall

until his death ; being succeeded by D. Francis Watmough, who remained

there until about 1692. The chapel hadan organ, a pulpit,and two bells ; but

on the termination of the respite from persecution,which Catholics enjoyed

during the short reign of James II, the bells were buried near the stable

wall adjoining the hall. They were afterwards removed to the cellar of the

White Bull Inn, then near the Parish Church, in Preston, and at that time

kept by a Catholic, Richard Jackson, who rented a portion of the Fishwick

estate . Shortly after the troubles of 1717, the Hall appears to have been

occupied by the Brewers , an ancient family, owning the estate of Ribbleton

Lodge, inthe adjoining township, and they probably maintained the chapel

for a lengthened period. Inthemiddle of last century, Fishwick was soldto

the father of Townley Rigby Shawe, Esqr. , of Preston. The property

afterwards passedto the latter ; and whenhe died it was inherited by his

brother - Mr. William Shawe, of Preston -- at whose decease, in 1872, it

went to his nephew - Mr. Townley Rigby Knowles, the present owner .

2. In the time of Henry III Ribbleton was owned or held by Avica

de Ribbleton, and her grandson conveyed the entire of hisproperty here,

the same to be held of the chief lords, to Roger de Ethelston . By

William , son of Roger del Scalis, the manor of Ribbleton was given to

Roger de Ethelston , in 1318. From the Ethelstons, or Elstons, Ribbleton

passed to the Brownes with the marriageof Elizabeth , daughter and heiress

of John Edelston , of Ribbleton and Brockholes, to William Browne, son of
James Browne. Their son, Evan Browne, left five daughters and

co -heiresses ; and, when the manor was divided, one of them , Kath

arine, married John, second son of Thomas Sherborne, of Stonyhurst,

who resided at Ribbleton Hall, and purchased the other portions of the

manor in 1559 and 1579. After Mr. Sherborne's decease, she married her
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spring water. In a field, nearly opposite this well, and below

the wood in which it is situated , there is a curiosity . It is a

tree, standing upon a mound-like , grass -covered mass of earth ;

and it is said that many years ago this tree, with the heap of

earth which supports it, was blown right out of the wood to

the spot-50 or 60 yards distant - where it has since stood

and grown. In a field below Boilton House, which stands

upon the eastern side of Boilton Wood , and about half a mile

from Red Scar, there was, formerly, a medicinal well. It

went by the name of Boilton Spa, and it is said that its

water cured consumption . This well was in the form of a double

trough, two yards long and two feet broad, and was approached

by about half a dozen descending steps. The water came out

of the breast of Boilton Wood ; and in front of the drain or pipe

by which it entered the well there was a piece of carved

work , in the shape of a human head, through the mouth of

which the water ran into the receiving trough . This medicinal

well was often visited , and it is said that thousands of gallons of

the water were carried to Preston for consumptive people. The

well was done away with , and the water drained off, about 30

years ago , by the late Colonel Cross. The old receiving trough

and the piece of carved work, through which the water flowed,

are now at Red Scar. On the south side of Penwortham Brow

a little below the lodge at the entrance of the road leading to

Penwortham Priory and Church—there is a copious spring

relative , William Ethelston , of Elston ; but the manor remained in the Sher

borne family until 1656,when it was sold , probably by Henry Sherborne

(who went to reside at Osbornby, co . Lincoln ), to Richard Kynge, Esqr.,

whose descendants sold it to Thomas Birchall, Esqr. , whose son , the

late Thomas Birchall , Esqr., built the present mansion, near the old hall.

Another estate in this township, called Farington Hall, was the residence

of a family of that name in the 16th century, descended from a younger

son of the ffaringtons, of Farington and Worden. Here they continued

until the end of the 17th century , when itwas sold by Richard ffarington ,

gentleman , to Thomas Hesketh , Esqr., of Rufford . The ffarringtons inter

married with many of the best Catholic families in the county, and

maintained a chapel in the Hall, which was served by the Benedictines. It

is probable that it was after this estate was sold that masswas said in the

chapel at Ribbleton Lodge, the seat of the Brewers, several of whom were

Jesuits and Benedictines . This family became extinct on the death , in 1849,

of the Rev. Henry Brewer, O.S.B. , who built the chapel at Brownedge ;

the estate of the elder branch of the family having passed , in the middle of

last century, to Richard Gillow , Esqr., in union with Isabel, sister and

heiress of Henry Brewer, Esqr.
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of water, which formerly ran into an open trough . This

was called “ St. Mary's Well.” The water was reputed,

by some — especially by Irish people-to possess miraculous

properties. About 15 years ago , owing to the way in which it

was alleged people with sores , &c. , polluted the water, the well

was covered in. Since then , water has run from the well through

a pipe in front. A letter from Canon Rawstorne , of Penwortham,

read at a meeting of the Preston Union Rural Sanitary

Authority, on the 8th of May, 1883, described this well as “ the

only supply of wholesome ordinary water accessible to the

inhabitants of this part of Penwortham "-west side , and asked

for an examination of it , as it was feared the water had become

impure. About a quarter of a mile south of Fernyhalgh

Roman Catholic Chapel there is a notable well— “ Our Lady's

Well.” It stands on one side of, and not far from , the road

leading to the Chapel. This is a very old well, and it may still

be seen. It is in the centre of a stone square , and is approached

by about half a dozen steps . Formerly, it was supposed to have

miraculous or medicinal qualities , and people went to it for

curative purposes. Adjoining, there was once a Catholic

chapel. It is now a dwelling-house. The Chapel here was built

in 1685 , was the successor of one founded some time anterior to

1448, on the same site , and the predecessor of that which

now stands a little to the north , and which was erected in 1796.

In the township of Whittle-le -Woods, about seven miles from

Preston, there are chalybeate and alkaline springs. When the

chalybeate water was originally discovered, there is no

definite evidence to show. For a very considerable period the

spring has been known ; and it has been conjectured that

the Romans, who made a road in the neighbourhood, were

acquainted with it.1 The alkaline spring was discovered,

during some boring operations for coal, in 1836. A substantial

hotel has been erected here , and in summer- time numerous

people make excursions to this locality.

WINCKLEY-SQUARE.

This square is on the southern side of Fishergate — is about

100 yards off it, and is approached therefrom by Winckley .

1. Hardwick's Hist. of Preston , pp. 50, 613-14.
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street and Chapel-street. Winckley -square has an area of

nearly four acres ; is surrounded , chiefly, by private residences ;

and consists, centrally, of plots containing shrubs, trees,

flowers, &c. , which principally belong to adjoining residents.

In summer time , the central portion of this square has

a beautifully.umbrageous, pleasantly - floral appearance - has an

emerald charm and propriety of culture about it suggestive of

select country ground rather than of sub -divided town land,

within a good stone-throw of a busy, tram -wayed street, in the

heart of a large borough. Winckley-square derives its name

from , and received it by way of compliment to, the last

direct member of an old , well-known local family — the only

daughter and sole heiress of Thomas Winckley, Esqr. , of

Brockholes and Catterall, who practised as an attorney in

Preston ; and it chiefly occupies the site of“ Town End Field "

( shown on Lang's map of the borough , dated 1774) , which was

the property of the Winckleys-an offshoot of the family of

1. She was namedFrances Winckley (afterwards LadyShelley), and was

born in Preston, in 1787 - at a large house on thesouth side of Fishergate,

between Cannon- street and the “ New Cock " yard . Atthat time this house

had a lath and plaster front. The three shops immediately west of the

yard named occupy its site . On the 4th of June, 1807 , this lady was

married, at St. George's, Hanover- square, London, to Sir John Shelley

(6th baronet , of Marsefield Park , Sussex ), who descended from the same

stock as Percy Bysshe Shelley, the poet. By this union the Winckley

property in Preston,Catterall,Brockholes, Balderstone , and Fulwood went

into the Shelley family. Lady Shelley's great-grandfather, Thomas

Winckley, was registrar of the Chancery Office of theDuchy of Lancaster,

at Preston , from 1665 to 1700, and he was mayor of Preston four times . He

married Miss Hodgkinson, who belonged to a wealthy local family.

Lady Shelley's grandfather married Margaret , daughter of Nicholas

Starkie, of Preston, who was second son of John Starkie, of Huntroyde. In

consequence of his eldestson dyingwithout issue , his property descended

to his surviving brother, Thomas Winckley, father of Lady Shelley, and

afterwards it passed into her possession . Sir John Shelley, her husband,

died on the 28th of March , 1852, aged 81. Six children - four sons and

two daughters-were the issue of themarriage. About 1867 Lady Shelley

built, for her own occupation , Maresfield Lodge, East Cowes, Isle of Wight;

and while residing there , the Queen made her acquaintance, and during

each Royal sojourn in this part , her Majesty paid her a visit. In her early

days Lady Shelley was a woman of much energy and determination : she

figured in three lawsuits respecting the old mill and weir at Brockholes ; and ,

during one of the trials, “ the judge and jury sat for 24 hours consecu

tively.”. Ultimately, the difference was compromised. In her latter years

everything of consequence relating to her property, &c . , received her own

personal supervision : “ she was especially careful to avoid any random

litigation, and for many years dispensed with a legal adviser." In church

matters she was interested : and , when far advanced in life, she published a
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1
Winckley Hall, in Aighton . Richard Newsham , Esqr. , of

Winckley -square, who is now in the 86th year of his age,

pamphlet relating to the dangerous tendency of high church ” practices.

On the 24th of February, 1873 , she died , at her Isle of Wight residence ;

her age being 85. Of her children there are now only two living-Spencer

Shelley, Esqr., late principalclerk in the Treasury, her youngest son ; and

Fanny Lucy , her elder daughter, who married, in 1834, the Hon. George

Edgcumbe, second son of the Earl of Mount Edgcumbe . The Shelley

baronetcy is at present held by John, eldest son of the late Sir Frederick

Shelley, rector of Beer Ferris, Devon, who was the second son of Lady

Shelley.

1. Winckley-square , with adjoining streets , was laid out by Mr. Thomas

Winckley, in conjunction with Mr. William Cross, a lawyer and deputy pro

thonotary in Preston, who afterwards acquired Red Scar and the Cottam

Hall estates . Mr. Cross purchased certain land from Mr. Winckley, and,

in 1801 , succeeded in purchasing some belonging to John Butler , Esqr. , of

Preston, afterwards of Pleasington Hall, stretching from the back of the

property on the south side of Fishergate (the site of the Lancaster Bank

and adjoining property,where Mr. Butler resided ), in the direction of “ the

Sykes," and there Mr. Cross afterwards laid out Cross -street. In 1807 he

purchased a house and some property on the east side ofthe previous plot,

adjoining the garden wall of Mr. Bold Fleetwood Hesketh . Mr. Hesketh's

house was in Fishergate, and his garden stretched down to Cross-street.

Two lodges and a handsome gateway divided the house and upper part from

the garden. Guildhall-street occupiesthe site of this property , Mr. Cross's
last purchase was from Thomas Woodcock , timber merchant, who inherited

the property from his father, William Woodcock, timber merchant, who

held it and resided on it in 1760, and devised it by will, dated 6th Decem

ber, 1770, to his eldest son and heir, Thomas , charged with an annuity to

his wife Elizabeth and his younger children . Woodcock’s -court derives its

name from this family . These plots formed the east side of Winckley

square , commencing with the houses formerly occupied and belonging to

the late Thomas Miller, Esqr ., the late Joseph Gillow , Esqr., the late

Edward Hermon , Esqr., M.P., Mrs. Henry Miller, the late Lawrence

Spencer, Esqr., M.D., and theWinckley Club and Literary and Philosophical

Institution. John Butler, before referred to, was the grandson of Lancelot

Butler, an enterprising joiner and builder, of Preston. In 1734, four

newly-built houses, on the south side of Fishergate, were purchased by

Alexander Butler, Esqr. , of Kirkland, in trust for Lancelot Butler, who

was son of Charles Butler, eldest son of Henry Butler (second son of Henry

Butler, Esqr . , of Rawcliffe Hall) and Jane his wife , daughter of Thomas

Stanley, Esqr. , of Great Eccleston Hall. These four houses , adjoining one

another, were occupied by Lancelot Butler, John Hodgkinson, gentlemen,

Mary Loxham , widow, and Deborah Bowling, widow , and had afrontage of

25 yards and 24 feet, in Fishergate—the site of the Lancaster Bank — and a

close of half an acre in extent at the back . This was the origin of the

existing Butler's -court, Fishergate . At the bottom of this courtMr. Butler

had his joiner's shop, & c.; and here William Woodcock (in 1760) and

his son Thomas Woodcock (in 1807) had a timber yard. In 1801 Messrs.

Wren and Corry had their joiner's shop here. Lancelot Butler's eldest

son and heir, Richard Butler , Esqr., purchased the manor of Pleasington, in

1777. He died at Preston two years later. John Butler, Esqr., only sur.

viving son and heir of Richard, built the new hall of Pleasington, in 1805-7,

and died without issue , in 1821 , when the estate passed to his sister, Miss

Mary Butler, who left it to her cousin, the late Colonel Butler-Bowdon .
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supplied us, in a letter dated May 28th , 1883, with the following

particulars as to the development of this square : “ The first

house was erected (about 1799 or 1800) at the corner of

Winckley-street [south- east corner], by Mr. William Cross,

the Deputy Prothonotary (father of the late Colonel W. A.

Cross) for his own residence , and he dwelt there, and had the

Prothonotary's office adjoining, until he went to Red Scar.

This is the property Mr. Miller afterwards bought ; and he

built his own handsome house on a part of the garden , at the

angle . The house next built was at the opposite corner of

Winckley -street, by Colonel Nicholas Grimshaw ,- for his own

For many

1. Nichalas Grimshaw ( youngest son of Thomas Grimshaw , whose

ancestors resided at Clayton Hall, in East Lancashire) was bornin1757,

and was brought up to the law . In 1781 he was elected town's bailiff at

Preston ; in 1790 he became a town councillor here ; in 1793 he was

appointed Town Clerk of Preston ; in 1797 he was the commander of the

Preston Royal Volunteers ; in 1801he was made an alderman ; and he was

seven times mayor of Preston - twice as Guild Mayor, viz . , in 1802 and

1822. No other instance of one and the same gentleman being twice Guild

Mayor of Preston is on record. Mr. Grimshaw's father was mayor of Preston

once, and his brother John held that position five times . For upwards

of half a century Mr. Nicholas Grimshaw was acting cursitor for the county,

and for about 40 years he was clerk to the Preston magistrates .

years he had as partner, in the legal profession, Mr. RichardPalmer, who,

for upwards of half a century, was Town Clerk of Preston . Mr.

Grimshaw died on the17th ofJanuary, 1838, aged 80. He was interred

in the grave yard of Preston Parish Church - at the north -western corner
-in a grave previously containing the remains of his two sons,

Nicholas Charles , aged 20 , and George Henry, aged 17 (both acciden
tally drowned in the Ribble , in 1822 , during the second Guild

Mayoralty of their father) . Esther Mary, his widow, died

December 26th , 1853 , aged 86, and her remains were interred in

this grave . Mr. Grimshaw, prior to building the house in Winckley ,

square, lived on the north side of Church-street - in the third building east

of Nile -street, and nearly opposite the end of Water-street. A good story

is told , in reference to Mr.Grimshaw , during his residence here. He was

fond of the violin , and one market day,whileplaying, there chanced to come

along the street a countryman. The door of the house, or the window of

the room in which Mr. Grimshaw was playing, was open ; and the country

man , knowing that fiddle-playing was no uncommon thing, on a market day,

in a public-house , fancied this was such a place ; so in he went — walked

right into the room where Mr. Grimshaw was playing, took a seat , and

knocked on the table , with his fist, for a waiter to come,and take his order.

Mr. Grimshaw quietly walked towards him , and asked what he wanted . “ A

glass of ale ,” was the reply. Mr. Grimshaw good -humouredly rung the

bell , and forth with appeared one of the servants, who was requested to

bring in a glass of ale. It was drawn and brought. “ What's to pay ?”

inquired the man . “ Nothing ," answered Mr. Grimshaw ; whereupon thanks

were freely tendered, followed by “ good health ,” and the speedy supping
of the ale . The man then got up, and quietly walked out, having no

on
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residence (about 1800 or 1801) ; still belonging to the family ;

but now occupied by Mr. J. Pyke. Mr. Joseph Seton Aspden

next erected a house , and, after living in it some years , sold it

to Mr. Henry Fielding, of Catterall , from whose son Mr. New

sham purchased it , and he has now resided in it for 54 years.

Mr. Edward Gorst (Mr. Aspden's friend) built, at the same

time, the adjoining house , at the corner of Chapel-street ; still

belonging to Mr. Gorst's family ; but now occupied as the High

School for Girls . The north side of the square was then , and

for many years, called Winckley -place ; and Chapel -street

terminated very abruptly, opposite where Messrs. Garlick, Park ,

and Sykes' new offices now stand. The house next built (about

1804) was on the east side . This was built by Mr. John Gorst,

younger brother of Mr. Edward Gorst, and was occupied by

him and his son. In 1863 it was purchased by the late

Mr. Joseph Gillow ; and some years ago, after his death, it

was bought and is now occupied by Dr. Bell. About the

time Mr. John Gorst’s house was erected, Mr. Dalton, of

Thurnham Hall, who then lived at Avenham House,

built the large square house , for his town residence , where

he dwelt many years ; and it has since been purchased,

and is now occupied by Mr. T. Moss Shuttleworth. After that,

Mr. Aspden , before named , built the next house , and resided

there up to the time of his death ; and it has now become the

property and residence of Dr. Edward Dixon . This was the

last house erected for many years (with the exception of Mr.

Hermon's , which was built by the Rev. Roger Carus Wilson ,

when he was vicar of Preston) , until Mr. William Cross laid out

the remainder of the east, west , and south sides of the square,

which have been gradually filled by buildings, and become

idea that hehad been in the private residence of one of the principal gentle

men of the town, but simply that hehad encountered a generous “ publican "

in his own “ hotel ” ; while Mr. Grimshaw heartily enjoyed the fun, and, we

suppose, speedily resumed his fiddling. Mr. Nicholas Grimshaw's

brother John used to live on the north side of Church -street - opposite St.

John's-place. The building he occupied was afterwards turned into a

public -house, called “ the Albion .” It is still a public-house , the name

thereof being the “ Royal Hotel.” Thurtell, the murderer, along with

some other persons , occupieda room in the building next door but one-at

the south - east corner of St. John -street - during the Guild, in 1822, for

gambling purposes.
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specially attractive to the medical profession. ” Prior to the

enclosure of the Square , an open watercourse— “ the Syke” —

ran across it , from east to west ; and as late as the latter part

of last century snipes used to be seen flying along its sides.

Mr. Newsham , now living in the Square , remembers hearing

his father say that he had seen them (time supposed to have

been about 1767 )... For many years the Square has, centrally,

been in a well-cared for condition ; and , in the frondent

and floral seasons , it has a very picturesque and charming

appearance. Winckley-street was made before the Square , and

in all probability, derived its name from Mr. Thomas Winck

ley, before mentioned. It was , at an early period , owned or

occupied by persons of good social position. On the east

ern side of Winckley -square, facing Cross -street, there is

the “ Peel Monument"-a statue of the late Sir Robert

Peel , bart. The late Mr. Thomas Duckett , of Preston, was the

sculptor. The statue and pedestal are of limestone . The

figure is erect in attitude , has a commanding, conspicuous

aspect , and embraces some good artistic work ; but the close

ness of the nether garments—the trousers look skin -tight, and

seem to merge into rather than rest over or upon the shoes

gives the supporting half of it a peculiar, if not quite whimsi.

cal, appearance . In other respects, the statue is a very

creditable production . It was erected by public subscription ;

the cost being about £620 ; and was unveiled on Whit

Monday, May 31st, 1852 , by Alderman T. Monk, the mayor for

that year. In front of the pedestal there is the following

inscription : - " Sir Robert Peel , Baronet. Erected by Public

Subscription , 1852.”

WORK RELIEF.-THE ORIGINAL WORKHOUSE AND

ITS SUCCESSORS.

Now-a-days , a workhouse is mainly looked upon as a tem

porary place of abode for persons who have become very poor

1. Mr. Newsham's father (Richard Newsham , Esqr . ) was , for some time,

connected with Preston Old Bank . He was four times mayor of Preston ,

and died on the 16th of June , 1843 , in the 90th year of his age. He

was interred in the yard of the Parish Church, close to the north -west

angle of the tower. His wife , Margaret, who died on the 27th of June,

1834, in her84th year, and his elder son James, who died April 23rd, 1827,

in his 57th year, lie in the same grave .
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by misfortune, or quite destitute through improvidence . If

“ able-bodied " people be inmates , they are compelled to work.

But rather as a refuge for the indigent and helpless than as an

establishment for work — and work only -- is such a place now

viewed . The common logic of the common people is this ,

“when everything else fails, there is the workhouse .”

Originally, a workhouse meant a house to work in-a place

at which work might be obtained , when it could not

be otherwise met with , and wherein money was earned for

work actually performed. This was the method by which the

able -bodied poor were relieved . The indigent sick , infirm , old ,

&c. , received out-relief, through sums publicly levied or

administered by overseers and churchwardens. These plans

of providing employment for the able-bodied , and relief

for those incapable of working, were established by an

Act of Parliament, passed in 1601 . The former plan

that by which work was found for the able -bodied - does

not appear to have been adopted , at Preston , on any

systematic basis, at any rate , till the latter part of the

17th century. Anterior to such period, inhabitants , in need of

relief, obtained it, to some extent, through private bequests ;

while a “ forryner stranger , " if deemed unfit to stay in

the town, had to be put out, or the person harbouring him had

to provide surety against the same becoming burdensome to

the town, else be liable to a fine. The greatest length of

time allowed for the residence of a ' forryner” or stran

ger,” who might be considered a fit person, was three

months. A Corporate entry , made soon after 1612 , says

" whereas heretofore divers and goodlie psons being friends,

benefactors, and well willers to the Corporacon , " have

bequeathed sums to that body to be used for the better

maintenance of the poor, according to their “ wisdoms and

discrecons.” Amongst these benefactors Sir Thomas Hesketh,

knight, and Anne Sherburne, widow of Sir Richard Sherburne,

of Stonyhurst , are named. In October, 1616 , the Corporation

resolved that if any person or persons “ doth or hereafter shall

come to inhabite or be an owner or owners of anie house or

houses within the towne or the libties thereof, ” and “ shall

or
66
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receive, admitt, or take into his, her, or their house or houses

anie foryner or stranger to inhabit within the same and with

by presentmt or other informacon given or to be given to the

Maior of this town for the tyme beinge shall or maie be thought

by the said Maior or the greater pte of his brotheren, the comon

counsell of this towne, to be noe fytt pson to inhabitte within

the same, then everie such pson and psons, for receiveinge anie

such forryner or stranger to inhabitte as aforesaid, shall within

one month after warneinge given to him , her, or them , by anie

known officer of this toune , displace , putt out, and remove such

forryner and stranger, his and their wieffe, children, and

familie, or otherwise shall give, or promise to be given, to the

said Maior or others by his appointemt good and sufficiente

suertie by two sufficiente psons att the least, to be bound in

good and competent som or somes of money that such forryner

or stranger be by him or them received as aforesaid shall not

by himself or herself, his, her, or their wieff or children be

burdensome or chargable to the said Towne by beginge or

other roads ; and if any pson or psons haveing received such

notice and warneinge as aforesaid shall not wthin the tymo

above lymitted displace , putt out , and remove such forryner

and stranger when given securetie as aforesaid , every such pson

and psons soe offendinge shall for everie weeke after the

expiraccon of the said month, and not haveing license of the

said maior and the greater pte of his bretheren the comon

counsell of this Towne soe to doe , forfeyte and lose vjs viijd

[6s.88] . Provided also that such license shall not be granted but

upon speciall occacon , and not extend above three months from

the tyme of such notice given or to be given by anie officer as

aforesaid .” At this time or soon afterwards poor people were

assigned to, or balloted upon, inhabitants here. On the 24th

of October, 1617 (according to the Corporate records) , it was

agreed upon by the full assente , consente , and agreemt ofthe

Maior and the greater pte of the Comon Counsell of the Towne

that whereas divers and poor people are assigned and appointed

to divers inhabitants houses for their Relieffe by meate and

drincke , and for that divers psons which have some pore

assigned unto them for their releeffe doe refuse in charitable
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manner to Releove . It is threfore by the consente aforesaid

ordered that every pson and psons which doe soe refuse to

Releeve such poor as are assigned unto them in that manner

as is appointed shall paie for everie daie threepence in money

so to be levied weeklie from tyme to tyme by the collectors for

the pore and the churchwardens.” In the latter part of the

17th century there was considerable poverty in the town

The following, which we have copied from the Corpora

tion records, will explain the state of affairs as then

existing, and the action of the municipal authorities in

respect to providing work for the able -bodied poor : “ At a

meeting of ye Maior and Counsell ye iiij day of January 1674.

Forasmuch as by dayly experience, it most evidently appeares

yt many inconveniences and dishonors doe arrise to this

Burrough By ye many poore people within this towne who live

idly, and vagrantly goe abroad begging, some througe their

own inclinations and others for want of Imployment, for ye

future preventon and avoyding whereof It is ordered yt ye

Maior for ye time being, Mr. Luke Hodgkinson , Mr. George

Addison, two Aldermen , Mr. John Sumpner, Mr. Henry

Blackhurst, Mr. William Lemon, ye younger , Mr. Chrofer

Nowell, four of ye comon Counsell of this towne , Edward

Rigbye, Esqre , Seth Bushell Dr in divinyty, Mr Willm . Shawe ,

and Mr John Cottam, or ye Major part of them , bee a com

mittee to consider what way and method may bee most

convenient for best advantage of this towne for ye Imploy

ing of ye poore thereof, And to make their report to this

Counsell upon this day fortnight, togeather with such ordrs,

rules , and methods as they shall conceive convenient to bee

observed by all psons concerned in that matter . ” At the same

meeting the following resolution was passed : 6 In consideracon

of ye great necessyty to set ye poore of this town to worke and

to keepe them from wandring and begging It is thought fitt

and consented unto yt ye Counsell of this towne doe from

henceforthe meete every Monday fortnight at ye Moot hall , by

eight of ye clocke in ye morning, untill ye said matter bee

setled, whereof All psons concerned are to take notice .”

The following Proposalls to ye Maior and Councell in

ye
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pursuance to their order of the 4th of January ” were formu.

lated by the committee : - " 1. That to imploy and sett most at

worke It is conceived that ye woollen trade is most usefull and

yt wooll bee wrought into yarne or worsted fitt both to make

into cloth stuffs and into stockings.—2. That there bee work.

houses made fitt to worke in and storehouses wherin to receive

all ye stocke, And thereout to deliver such quantytyes of wooll

and other comodities as from time to time there shall bee

occacon , And for ye place to work in do ppose one barne now

in ye possession of Mr. Thomas Jopson and ye barnes called ye

old scholehouse. And for ye storehouses ye chambrs over yo

shopps which are in lease to William Whittle . — 3 . That

wheeles, spindles, wharles, combs, cards, and other instruments

and utensills bee made ready and fitt to worke withall . - 4 .

That there bee a master workman to teach and instruct those

who are to learne , and to direct and appoynt those that can

worke And doe ppose John Ryley of Oswaldtwistle as a pson

fitt both to teach and direct .-5. That ye churchwardens and

overseers of ye poore doe deliver unto ye Maior and Councell

ye names of all ye pore people in ye towne and that thereout

may bee choyse made who of them shall be sett on worke . - 6 .

That there bee two lusty men appoynted Beadles to whipp out

all vagrants and beggarrs , And that all officers and other psons

within ye towne bee pticully charged to bee Ayding and

assisting to ye sd Be es . — 7 . That the said Beadles for their

more Incouragemt have ye reward of two shillings for every one

they take begging from ye Constable through whose Con

stablery any vagrant or beggar did last passe unpunished.-8.

That one or more fitt and solvent pson or psons bee appoynted

to buy in wooll, take in and deliver out comodyties , and to be

Master or Masters of ye storehouse and keep accompts of all

receipts and paymts, and from time to time to deliver upptheir

accounts to ye said Maior and Councell as they shall require.

9. That ye Maior and Councell shall sett ye rates of ye wages

of any who are workers and also of all other servants according

to ye statutes of this Realme .-10. That ye wages of such as

shall be imployed in ye worke house bee weekly paid unto

every pson working or unto their parents upon every Fryday

night at such time as they leave of working . – 11. That ye

1
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Maior and Councell do appoynt and limitt fitt times when ye

workers shall beginn and how long to continue at worke,” At

a meeting of the Council , on the 18th of January, 1674, it was

ordered that the foregoing proposals be “ allowed ” ; also “ yt

ye sume of two hundred pounds pt of ye moneys owing by

Edward Rigby, Esqre, be forthwith paid unto Mr. George

Addison one of ye Aldermen of this towne and Mr. Roger

Sudell late one of ye Bailiffes of this towne , who are hereby

appoynted to buy in wooll , take in and deliver out comodities ,

and take in and lay out all moneys to be imployed , laid out,

and received touching ye setting ye poore of this towne on

worke, and that they doe from time to time delivr upp their

accompts to ye Maior and Councell as they shall require. "

Nothing more occurs, in the Corporate records, respecting the

workhouse, until the 4th of August, 1679, under which date

there appear various “ rules and orders ” for the “ well and

good Governeing ” of the establishment. These rules, &c. ,

direct that henceforth the workhouse shall be " governed ,

guided, and managed ” by a master or governor, a deputy, a

storehouse keeper and treasurer, à clerk, a master workman,

and a foreman or second workman . The master and the deputy

have to be free burgesses, residing within the borough, of the

“ best ranke and qualitie ; " and, amongst other things , they

have to see that as many of the poor ersons and children within

the town, who are able to work and have none whereby to main

tain themselves , shall, as the stock at the workhouse will

permit, be " sett to work and kept close thereunto, and not

suffred to beg or wander abroad ; " and such as will not work have

to be taken before the mayor with the view of being sent to the

House of Correction , " there to be whypt and sett to hard

labour and receive due correction for their Idleness." The

storehouse-keeper and treasurer has to be a free burgess and

an inhabitant of the town . The clerk has to be able to read

and keep accounts, and to be present when stores, &c . , are

1. This workhouse stood on the north side of Avenham -lane, at the corner

of Bolton's-court. The water lodge of Messrs. Horrocks and Jacson's

cotton mills now occupies its site.
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received or delivered . The master workman must instruct

one or more of the free burgesses “ in all and every the art,

science , craft or mistery of the said trade and manufacture , to

the end that thear may not want sufficient persons to manage

and carry on the sade trade and manufacture in case the sade

master workman shall dye or be removed " ; and he has to

cause all young children and other persons who are not

mothers of families to go and work at the said workhouse in a

room or place prepared for that purpose, and while there to see

the sade children and other poore persons be keept strictly to

work , and to teach and instruct them in greasing, carding,

spinning, and workeing the sade wooll into yarn . " The fore.

man , or second workman , has to take care that all young

children and other persons are kept to their work ; and the

“ sade children and other persons who shall be imployed and

sett to work at the sade work house shall every year between

the first of March and the first of October dayly go and repaire

unto the workhouse by 6 of the clock in the morneing, and

their continue working until twelve of the clock at noon, and

shall in the afternoons return again at one o'clock, and there

continue working until seven at night; and between the first of

October and the first of March shall dayly go to worke at seven

in the morning and continue till twelve at noone , and then

return at one , and there continue until six in the evening, and

shall respectively receive such wages and rates, for greasing,

carding, and spinning the sade wooll, twisting and winding the

sade yarn , or dooinge any other their work as the said master

workman shall think fitt and shall be allowed and approved of

by the sade governour or his deputy, or the said maior and

Common Council or the major part of them . ” Then follow the

names of the appointed workhouse officials, viz . : Edward

Rigby, “ serjant at lawe, ” master ; James Ashton, deputy

master ; Christopher Nowell , storehouse-keeper ; William

Arkwright, clerk ; John Talbott, master workman ; and John

Ryding, foreman or second workman . Some time after this ,

the exact year being now unascertainable , the helpless poor

those incapable of working-were lodged and kept in a portion

of the old workhouse. The Preston poor rate book, for a portion
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of 1777—the oldest book of its kind now in existence herei

contains these preliminary remarks, in writing : “ For and

towards the necessary Relief of the poor of the said Borough and

Liberties as are Lame, blind , impotent, and unable to work, and

1. The earlier rate books, as well as some of a subsequent date, were , it

is conjectured , destroyed by a fire, which took place in the Overseers '
office, when it was in Lord -street. The rate book mentioned pertains to

the last quarter of 1777. At that time the town was divided , for

rate-collecting purposes, into two sections— “ Church - gate” and “ Fryer

gate ,” which included the contiguous streets, &c . The total number of

assessments made in the town, for the quarter named , was only 445 ; and

the aggregate sum realised was but £186 14s . 30.; the “ arrears and

abatements ” amounting to £9 ls. 6d . The rates ranged from 4d. up to

£6 Os . 1d . The following were the principal ratepayers here in the last

quarter of 1777 : Alderman Pedder, £ 6 0s. 1d.; the Corporation, £5 7s . 1 } d . ;

Mr. W. C. Shawe, £4 15s . 1d . ; Mr. J. Atherton , of Walton , £4 Os . 11d.;

Mr. Gibson , £3 16s . 4d . ; Mr. N. Winckley, £3 15s. 4 } d.; Mr. Thomas

Woodcock, £3 1s . 4 £ d.; the Earl of Derby, £2 7s. 41d .; Mr. ThomasMau

liverer, £2 7s . 14d.; Garlick's Exors., £ 2 28. 2 } d .; Miss Stanley, £2 16s .

1 } d ; H. Brewer, for Holme Slack , £ 2 Os. 4 } d . ; Mr. J. Atherton, of

Prescot, £2 10s . 3d . There were, at this period , numerous public

houses in the town ; but in the rate book we have been quoting from , only

one is mentioned—the “ Black Bull.” In respect to the others, the names

of the landlords thereof are , we suppose , in the general list.
As to the one

specified , “ Edmd Parkinson ” is named as being liable for the rate

upon the premises, or rather three quarters thereof, viz ., " for of the

Black bull, 11s . 3d.” The remaining quarter would, most likely , be let off
independently, for some purpose ;but there is no mention of it in the rate

book . This - Black bull” would be the inn under the old Guild Hall

near the south -western corner (referred to at page 358). This was a

noted house — one of the best in the town. Volunteer Ray, in his “ Com

pleat History of the Rebellion " of 1745 (pp. 126-27) , says : “ This Town

[Preston] being a great Thoroughfare, there are many commodious Inns

for the Reception of Travellers,but one in particular, known by the sign of

the Black Bull, kept by Mrs. Chorley : I never met with a better for all Kind

of good Eatables, proper Attendance, civil Usage, and a moderate charge ;

and where you may have all Things done after an elegant, grand Manner , if

required .” About thirty-five years ago a number of tradesmen , &c . , used to

meet, in the evenings, at the “ Black Bull ” : they were called “ the Rooks '

-a free -and -easy , not over-particular, and somewhat roughish lot - in con

tradistinction to another body of localgentlemen , who met at the “ Red
Lion ," and who were termed " the Doves"-a quieter and more innocent (?)

confraternity. Reverting to the rate book before named , it seems that the
total sum realised by the overseers , with whom were the churchwardens, of

Preston , for the year 1777– if the collection were in the ratio of the amount

for the last quarter thereof - would be £746 17s . Od . How times have

changed ! The sum realised by the overseers of Preston, for the

year which ended on the 25th of March ,1883, was £30,473 6s . O} d . ;
the total number of assessments being 22,353. Amongst the names

in this old book there is that of “ John Danson ” ; and in a subsequent

one — that for February, March, and April, 1804 – we find this entry:
“ Jno. Danson , Garden , Ld Derby's, 4s.” This John Danson lived in

Stoneygate , and wasone of Lord Derby's tenants. He was a Quaker, and

a good story is told of him and his Lordship - Edward Smith Stanley
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for lodging, keeping, Maintaining, and employing those poore

people there in the Workhouse." In 1782 a law- " Gil.

bert's Act ” . was made, by which contiguous parishes could

(great-grandfather ofthe present Lord Derby), who, in 1776 , succeeded to the

earldom , and was familiarly known, in Preston, as “ Owd Ned.” It is said

that Danson, in his youthful days, had been on intimate terms with his

Lordship . While residing in the cottage , in Stoneygate , he got behindhand

with his rent. Appeals for it were unavailing; so one day the agent put

in the bailiffs. Danson stormed and threatened, and spoke of his intimacy

with the Earl. Theagent was, at first , very firm ; but, after some appeal,

he agreed to delay execution while John could go to Knowsley andback.

A journey to Knowsley was accordingly undertaken . On arriving at
the entrance to the hall, John rang the bell, and presently &

footman appeared , of whom John enquired— “ Is Edward Stanley at
home ?" " Edward Stanley ?” repeated the man in livery - “ Edward

Stanley? " and he looked the very picture of bewilderment. John saw the

difficulty, and remarked, " I dare say thou'll ca' him Lord Derby , but I

call him Edward Stanley.” “ Oh yes,” said the footman , “ my lord is at

home." And John then rejoined : “ Well, will ta tell him as John Danson

fra Preston wants to speak to him .” . In a short time the two old friends

had shaken hands, and re-opened the old familiarity. The Earl was pleased.

to see John , and they dined together; the business the latter had come

upon not being named that day. Nextmorning the Earl enquired of John

what had brought him to Knowsley. • Why, thou sees, Ned ,” said John,

putting on a most dolorous look, “ yon chap o' thine at Preston's sent me

th' bums." “ Bums, Jolin ?" asked the Earl, genially. “ Aye,” was the

friend's reply ; “ thou sees I'm owin ' thee a bit o' back rent." “ Oh , I

understand," said the Earl, adding, “ I suppose you find times hard . " " I do ,

Ned, and Iknew thou'd never hurt thy owd friend,John Danson,” appealed
John. “Certainly not, certainly not,” said the Earl, " go back and tell

him, from me, that he isto take his men away, and not to send them again
without leave from me." " Thou couldn't give me a bit of a scrawl o '

writing, could ta, Ned ? " asked John . The Earl at once set to writing out

a note, which John pocketed with considerable eagerness without reading
it. On taking leave of Knowsley and the Earl, there was an array of

domestics , dressed in ruby plush knee breeches and black coats , and

with their hair powdered . These quiteastonished John, and to the Earl he

remarked , “Ned, who's a' these fine folk as thou's about thee ?" “They're

my servants , " replied theEarl, andthis drew fromJohn the remark. “ Why

thou'll breyk (fail] , Ned .” “ Aye,” smartly said the Earl, “ I should if all

my tenants were like John Danson . " . With this rebuke John left the hall,

and hastened back to Preston ; and ,on reaching home, he ordered the

bailiffs away with much assurance . The “ scrawl o ' writing" turned out to

be a clearance of the old debt , and an order that John was to live rent free

the rest of his days . John entertained curious notions as to property and

the inequalities of society. Once, while talking with the late Mr. Joseph

Bray, solicitor, of Preston, he intimated that things appeared to be strangely

dealt out — that some folk seemed to get all , ornearly all, while others got

nothing, or next to nothing . “ Well,” said Mr. Bray, “ how would you

mendmatters ?" “ I'd havealevelling - I'd level all round ,” replied John.

Mr. Bray told him that if this were done there would soon be as much

inequality as ever, " and then,” said he, fancying thathe had got John in

a corner, “ what would you do ?" .“ Level again ,” said John, instantly ; and
this reiteration of the “ remedy ” fairly upset Mr. Bray - if not with the

cogency of its logic, at any rate by its novelty.
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are

unite, with the view of establishing a ' poor house, ” into

which people needing permanent relief might be received. Six

years after this-in 1788 — a building was erected at the southern

end of what was then, and what was for several years after

wards , called Preston Moor ? (behind where the Infirmary now

stands) , and this, though called a workhouse, was, no doubt, of

the nature of, or closely analagous to, a poor-house , " such as

the Act mentioned had in view. On the 21st of October, 1788,

a meeting of those liable to assessment was held , and the

levying of a special rate was agreed to . At the end of the book

containing particulars of this rate , there is a sort of consenting

memorandum or declaration , signed by several persons, who

" convinced that this book will discharge all legal debts

owing by the township on the poor account, and also enable

the overseers to go to markett with ready money." The old

workhouse , at the side of Avenham -lane, wasultimately aban

doned ; but we have not met with any record which . specifies

the time it was actually closed for working purposes . The

probability is , that it was shut up at the time, or soon after,

the workhouse referred to , on the Moor, was opened. In

November, 1799, the Corporation let the building, for some

purpose , to Mr. William Bootlıman , for a term of 16 years.

In the early part of the present century it had been transformed

into dwelling -houses - they are referred to in a local work pub

lished in 1818.2 At a meeting of the Town Council , on the

17th of November, 1826, the Corporation Steward was directed

to sell the “ materials of the old workhouse." This order was

afterwards suspended ; and, on the 27th of September, 1827,

the Town Council rescinded it , and decided to let the workhouse

premises , for seven years, upon the best terms which can be

obtained .” In 1850 the building was pulled down, and the

ground whereon it stood was dug out for the water lodge

connected with Messrs. Horrocks and Jacson's mills .

In 1834 the Poor-Law Amendment Act was passed-an Act

enabling towns and adjoining districts to amalgamate , as

1. The land inthis part used to be called " Old Washing Moor.” Probably,

there were washing pits in it, or places whereon clo :hes , after being

washed, were put to dry.

2. “ Brief Description of the Burrough and Town of Preston" (p. 15),

published by J. Taylor.
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unions," for the relief of the poor. It was readily adopted

in the central, eastern , and southern parts of England ; but

in the north, especially in manufacturing places , it met with

considerable opposition. Preston Union , which includes the

township of Preston and 27 surrounding country townships ,

was established early in 1837.

1

The election of the members of the first Board of Guardians,

in connection with the Preston Union , took place on the 26th

of January, 1837. The following were elected : For thetownship

of Preston - Messrs. M. Satterthwaite , Thomas Clarke, Joseph

Livesey, T. Troughton , J. Hudson, and W. Clayton ; Barton

Richd . Barton ; Broughton - Richd. Gornall ; Elston-Thomas

Walmsley ; Fishwick - W . Shawe ; Grimsargh -with -Brockholes

-J. F. Clarkson ; Haighton - James Richmond ; Lea, Ashton ,

Ingol, and Cottam - Thomas Walmsley ; Ribbleton-T. Bir

chall ; Woodplumpton - Hugh Foster ; Fulwood—W. Miller ;

Walton -le -Dale - W . Clayton and W. Calvert ; Cuerdale - W .

Valentine ; Samlesbury - W . Brown ; Farington - J. Taylor ;

Penwortham-S. C. Fisher ; Howick - Wright Carlisle ; Hutton

-R. Park ; Longton-J. Pye ; Little Hoole—J. Buck ; Much

Hoole—R. Wrennall ; Bretherton - W . Hodges ; Hothersall – J .

Sefton ; Alston – J . Winstanley ; Ribchester - R . Hesmondhalgh ;

Dutton-J. Eatough ; Dilworth—T. Dixon ; Goosnargh-C.

Oliverson . (Whittingham , omitted by mistake from the Poor

Law Commissioners' warrant , was afterwards included , its

first guardian being Joseph Walker) . The county magistrates,

within the districts constituting the Union, were ex officio

members of the Board ; and the following were the first

thus connected with it : S. Horrocks, L. Rawstorne, T. B.

Addison , W. Marshall , J. Lawe, J. Pedder, W. Calrow, J.

Blanchard , and T. Miller, Esqrs., and the Rev. R. A. Raws

torne . The first meeting of the Guardians ofthe Preston Union

was held on the 31st of January, 1837 ; T. B. Addison , Esqr. ,

being appointed chairman, Mr. ' T. Clark, vice -chairman , and

Mr. Joseph Thackeray, the clerk . For a short time, the

meetings of the Board of Guardians were held in the Town

1. Their names and population (as ascertained by the last census) are given

on page 46.
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Hall ; afterwards, accommodation for them was provided in

the Overseers' Office, then in Lord-street ; and there they con

tinued to be held, until 1848 , when the Overseers’ Buildings,

Lancaster-road , were erected . In these Buildings, rooms were

provided for the transaction of the general business of the

Board ; and here the Guardians have , ever since , regularly

assembled. Originally, the general meeting of the Guardians

took place every Thursday forenoon : it is now, as it has been

for many years past, held each Tuesday forenoon . About the

time the Union was formed , the workhouse on the Moor

was considerably enlarged, and it was taken charge of by the

Guardians. Certain district workhouses , within the unified

area , also came under their control . After a long, intermittent

controversy, amongst the Guardians and in public , it was

decided , by the former, on the 15th of November, 1864 (on the

motion of C. R. Jacson , Esqr. , seconded by Mr. T. Dew

hurst ), to supplant the whole of the existing work

houses , except that in the township of Ribchester, by

one general establishment. 1 On the 25th of July, 1865 , the

foundation - stone of this new workhouse was laid , by T. B.

Addison , Esqr.; the site being on the north side of Watling.

street, in Fulwood . On the 29th of December, 1868, the

building was opened . Mr. Leigh Hall , of Bolton , was the archi.

tect. The loans , up to the year 1870, for building and furnish

ing the workhouse, and the hospital at the rear, and for pur

chasing the general site , were £87,761 . This workhouse has an

imposing, almost palatial , external appearance. It is built in

the Italian style of architecture ; has a wide-sweeping facade,

centrally surmounted by a clock tower and cupola ; and is

made of brick , with Longridge stone facings. The principal

doorway is in the centre . The interior is very spacious, sub

stantial, and conveniently arranged ; and a striking air of order

and cleanliness pervades the establishment. There are , within

the building, quarters for the general inmates ; school and

work rooms ; a dining hall, capable of accommodating, at one

1. At this time there were five workhouses in the union , viz . , one at

Preston , for females ; another at Ribchester, for males ; the third being at

Woodplumpton, for infirm old men ; the fourth near Bamber Bridge ,for

boys ; and the fifth in Penwortham , for girls. The old House of Recovery

was also utilised by the Guardians, at this time, for infectious cases.
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sitting, 670 persons ; chapel facilities for Protestants and

Roman Catholics ; ? and rooms for the master, matron , and

general officials. There were also added , in 1871 , at a cost of

£2,594, an infectious hospital, and, in 1872, new casual wards,

at a cost of £900 , with additions in 1882 , at a cost of £1,000.

At the rear of the workhouse there is a wing : it was com

pleted at the latter end of November, 1882 ; it cost £12,100 ;

is called the “ Jacson Wing” ;? and is used partly for old and

infirm men, and partly for infectious cases. The total amount of

loans for building, furnishing, &c. , has been , thus far, £103,358.

Not far from the wing the general hospital is situated . (Dr.

Ridley has been the medical attendant at the workhouse since it

was opened) . With its wing, &c . , the workhouse will accommo

date between 1,400 and 1,500 persons. The greatest number of

persons in the establishment , since its opening till now, was

during the week which ended on the 8th of December, 1879.

At that time there were 1,041 in the workhouse and its

hospital ; the bulk , of course , being in the former. At the time

we are writing (June 19th , 1883) , there are 18 able-bodied , 271

old and infirm , 204 temporarily disabled, and 153 children here.

Out of these 646 inmates, 212 are in the general hospital

and 12 in the infectious ward . Able-bodied men, when

dependent upon the workhouse , are employed in stone .

breaking and land- tilling ; partially-disabled men pick oakum ;

able-bodied women wash and do work of a household

character ; partially disabled women pick oakum ; boys are

taught tailoring , shoemaking , or baking, according to their

fitness ; girls are learned to knit, sew, and clean , under an

industrial trainer. There is a deficiency - and always has been

-of female labour at the workhouse . “ Casuals” (tramps) have

separate accommodation here . They have to work - break

stones — for the relief they receive . Prior to the recent

1. Two chaplains- non -resident - are appointed to conduct services at the
workhouse. The Protestant chaplain has a salary of £100 a year ; the

Roman Catholic one receives £60. Laymen, of the Nonconformist order,

also periodically attend (without pay) such of the inmates as may need
their services.

2. Thus called after Charles Roger Jacson, Esqr., who has taken a deep

interest in the affairs of the Preston Union , and who was, for many years,

chairman of the Board of Guardians.
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adoption of new rules, giving the master power to detain

casuals three days , the average number of this class , at the

workhouse , was about 155 ; it is now only 50. The first master

of this workhouse was Mr. Wm. Laverty, appointed March 10th ,

1868, at a salary of £100. He was succeeded by Mr. C. Nettle

fold , March 23rd , 1869, who was followed on August 2nd, 1870,

by Mr. John Bateman, the present master ; his salary now being

£200. The workhouse , with its associated buildings, stands

upon 12 acres of land . Contiguous-chiefly in the rear,

and kept in a good state of cultivation by able-bodied

paupers—there is garden , meadow, and other land , with an

aggregate area of 18 acres. The garden produce is utilised for

the inmates of the workhouse : the hay and other crops are

sold. Ribchester Workhouse is occupied by harmless imbecile

paupers . There are at present 194 of such paupers at this

workhouse.

From the time when the Preston Union was formed , up to

1882 , the ordinary guardians were elected annually. In April,

1883 , a fresh plan came into operation , under which the guar

dians were elected for three years instead of for one . The

ratepayers were , some months before , polled on the question ;

and , by an overwhelming majority , they approved of triennial

elections. Their decision was afterwards sanctioned by the

Local Government Board , in London-a body having the

control of Poor-Law Union matters generally . On the 9th of

April, 1883 , the first triennial elections took place—at any rate,

the work of collecting the voting papers delivered to the rate

payers was then commenced ; and the full result was made

known on the 13th of the same month. The following were

elected :-Preston : Trinity Ward - William France , Christo

pher Hargreaves, and John Osbaldeston ; Fishwick Ward

Richard Eatough , William Hale, and Richard Seed ; Christ

Church Ward - Henry Ormandy (junior Vice-Chairman) and

Richard Strickland ; St. John's Ward-Richard Bee and John

Gudgeon ; St. George's Ward-William Bamber, William

Hayes, and Henry Walmsley ; St. Peter's Ward - Peter Edel.

ston , Thomas Langtree , and James Windle . Dutton, John

Walmsley ; Ribchester, Mark Hardiker ; Dilworth , John
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Banks ; Alston and Hothersall, Robert Howarth ; Grimsargh

with - Brockholes and Elston , Samuel Redmayne ; Ribbleton,

Daniel Ashcroft ; Broughton , John F. Clarkson ; Barton , John

Waddington (Chairman ); Fulwood , Richard Teebay (senior

Vice - Chairman ) ; Lea, Ashton , Ingol , and Cottam , Richard

Blackburn ; Haighton , William Pye ; Whittingham , Richard

Butler ; Woodplumpton, Hugh Dickinson ; Goosnargh-with

Newsham , James Fisher ; Farington , William Lonsdale ; Little

Hoole, Henry Sutton ; Much Hoole , Joseph Deacon ; Hutton

and Howick , Watson Clarke; Longton , William Strickland ;

Penwortham , William Dodgson ; Fishwick , James Breakell ;

Walton -le -Dale , John Walker and Robert Woodhouse ;

Samlesbury and Cuerdale , James Margerison . The following

are the present ex officio members of the Board of Guardians :

-W. F. Anderton , Esqr. , Haighton ; Robert Benson, Esqr. ,

Preston ; William Birley, Esqr. , Ashton ; William Calvert,

Esqr., Walton -le -Dale ; John Cooper, Esqr., Penwortham ;

John Eccles, Esqr., Farington ; R. J. Flowerdew, Esqr. ,

Walton-le -Dale ; Colonel Goodair, Preston ; J. H. Hammond,

Esqr., M.D. , Preston ; W. A. Hulton, Esqr. , Penwortham ;

John Humber, Esqr. , Preston ; David Irvin ,Esqr.,Hothersall ;

C. R. Jacson , Esqr. , Barton ; Robert Mc.Nab, Esqr.,M.D., Pres

ton ; John Mercer, Esqr. , Alston ; Richard Newsham , Esqr.,

Preston ; W. P. Park, Esq . , Fulwood ; Lawrence Rawstorne,

Esqr. , Hutton ; Edward Rodgett , Esqr., Walton -le- Dale ; Rev.

James Taylor, Walton-le -Dale ; Thomas Whittaker, Esqr.,

Walton-le-Dale ; John Whittaker, Esqr. , Lostock Hall.

The following have been the Clerks to the Board of Guar

dians since the formation of the Union : Mr. J. Thackeray,

appointed 31st of January, 1837 ; Mr. M. H. Dixon, appointed

March 17th , 1863 , on the resignation of Mr. Thackeray ; and

Mr. G. Dixon , who succeeded his father (deceased) on the 23rd

of May, 1871 , and who still officiates as clerk.

The funds administered by the Guardians, as well as the

Borough , Watch , and Baths rates , spent by the Corporation , are

raised by the “ Overseers of the Poor.” They have also to meet

the “ calls, ” which are regularly made, for county financial pur

poses. These officials, along with the wardens of the Parish
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Church, appear to have been the original in-gatherers of money

for the relief of the poor. For many years the churchwardens

have had no connection with this work . The overseers are

annually appointed by the magistrates, and they are personally

responsible for the money they raise by rates, which , for some

time , have been collected once a year, at Preston . In the early

part of this century, the Overseers had their office in Guy

street, at the bottom of Chapel-walks — in a building on the

north side of that street, at the end of Hardman's -yard .

Afterwards, they occupied premises in Lord-street-No. 45 , on

the south side, about thirty yards above New-street . In 1848

they built a large block , for general township and Union pur

poses, on the east side of Lancaster-road. They continue to

occupy a portion of this block ; the entrance to their offices

being in Saul-street. A stone tablet, on the side of the wall

here, bears the following inscription : - " Erected 1848. Fredk.

Myers, Robt. Walker, Josh . Woods, Overseers.” In the build

ing there is accommodation for the Guardians , who hold their

general as well as committee meetings here ; for the Clerk to tbe

Guardians; and for the Superintendent Registrar of Marriages,

Births, &c. The general work of the Overseers of the township

of Preston is now done by an Assistant Overseer, with four

assistants. The Assistant Overseer is appointed by the Guar

dians. Since the formation of the Union , the following have

acted as Assistant Overseers for the township of Preston :
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Alston District (comprising Alston , Dilworth, Ribchester,

Hothersall, Dutton , Elston, Ribbleton, and Grimsargh -with

Brockholes) , James Greenall.

Walton -le - Dale District (comprising Walton -le -Dale, Fish

wick, Cuerdale, and Samlesbury), George Lancaster.

Longton District ( comprising Longton, Penwortham , Howick,

Hutton, Little Hoole , Much Hoole, and Farington ), John

Wilding.

There are now three relieving officers for the whole of the

Preston Union-two for the township of Preston , and one for

the country districts . Formerly there were six-two for Pres

on , and four for the country districts .

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

ALMSHOUSES .

It is said that almshouses were in existence at Preston, “ in

their full splendour,” as early as 1291 , at the end of Fishergate,

Friargate , Church-street, and Church-weind. Kuerden refers

to a lane , at the west end of Fishergate , " leading over Avenham

from the Almes-house ." 2 He also names “ 3 other hospitalls or

publiq alms houses, " situated at “ the ends of three severall

streets . " 3 This would be between 1680 and 1690. These alms.

houses subsequently fell into decay, and were abandoned .

Afterwards, almshouses were erected at the south end of

Church -street, near where the House of Correction now stands.

From a Corporation minute , dated the 24th of February ,

1790, it appears that a proposal had , some time before , been

made " by his Majesty's justices of the peace for the County at

1. Whittle's Hist . of Preston, vol. 1, p. 82 .
" Church -weind ” led to

Tithe Barn -street, and would , probably, be thepresent St. John-street. The

old almshouse here stood on or nearthe site of the present pig market, at

the north -eastern end of St. John - street .

2. The lane here alluded to was the present Mount-street; and the

“ almes -house" was at the top of it, on the western side.

3. Friargate, Church-street, and probably Church -weind or St. John
street.
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large,” for the purchase of these almshouses and part of some

waste land, in order to make a convenient road to the House of

Correction . The Corporation agreed to sell the same ; and,

on the 25th of May, 1790 , they appointed a committee “ to con

sider of a proper place upon which to erect and build alms houses

in the room and place of those lately contracted to be sold to the

county.” No reference is made, in the Corporate records,

to any opinion given or report submitted by the committee, on

the subject ; but , notwithstanding this, prompt action was

taken ; for, during the same year (1790 ), almshouses were

erected by the Corporation , on the east side of the present

Deepdale-road - where Stephenson -terrace now stands. An

“ opinion ,” given by Mr. T. B. Addison , the Borough Recorder,

on the 1st of June , 1832 , respecting the town's charities , con

tains the following as to the almshouses : that they appeared

to have been “ built upon the Corporation estate , and paid for

out of the Corporate funds” ; that he did not perceive “ any

legal obligation ” to continue them for charitable purposes,

except what arose from the fact of the Overseers having, in

1791 , contributed 12 guineas towards the erection of one of

them-such sum having been derived " from the materials of

the ruinous alms house in Fishergate, founded by the Will of

Bartholomew Worthington , 18th December, 1663” ; that the

Overseers “ took an ample indemnity for it by their inclosure

from the Moor” ; and that, on the whole , he considered " these

houses to be devoted to their present purposes only during the

pleasure of the Corporation . ” On the 11th of February, 1833 ,

the Corporation “ Agreed and ordered that the Alms Houses be

pulled down, and the materials disposed of, and the proceeds be

applied to some charitable purpose. And that old Henry

Thompson [apparently an inmate] be removed into the vacant

cottage in Tithe barn street . ” In May, 1835 , the Borough

Steward was authorised to negotiate with Mr. German as to the

purchase , by the latter, of the site of the old almshouse , at the

north end of St. John-street, and a cottage adjoining, or in the

neighbourhood thereof, for £100. In the same year the Alms

Houses, in Deepdale- road, were taken down ; and since that

time there have been no similar buildings in the town.
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412 LIFE AND DEATH.

POPULATION, BIRTHS, AND DEATHS.

The following figures, relating to the population of Preston ,

and to the births and deaths therein , from 1838 to 1882 inclu..

sive, are taken from the report of the Medical Officer of Health,

at Preston, for the year ended December 31st, 1882.

DeathBirth

Rate
No. of

Births.
Years .

Natural No.of

Increase. Deaths .
Rate

per 1000 .per 1000 .

547

648

1838

1839

1840

1841

1842

1843

1844

1815

1846

1847

1848

1849

1850

1851

1852

1853

1854

1855

1856

1857

1858

1859

1860

1861

1862

1863

1864

1865

1866

1867

1868

1869

1870

1871

1872

1873

1874

1875

1876

1877

1878

1879

1880

1881

1882

Estimated

Popula

tion .

45,540

47,350

49,170

51,000

52,840

54,680

56,520

58,360

60,200

62,050

63,900

65,750

67,000

69,450

70,850

72,250

73,600

75,000

76,400

77,800

79,200

80,600

82,000

82,985

83,231

83,477

83,686

83,932

84,178

84,424

84,670

84,916

85,162

85,427

85,654

86,000

86,000

86,000

86,600

87,000

87,300

87,600

88,000

96,524

97,656

1833

1950

1999

1974

1944

1975

2200

2293

2475

2268

2223

2403

2649

2803

2998

3072

3037

3071

3151

3286

3082

3399

3381

3626

3522

3388

3422

3338

3535

3732

3710

3434

3486

3438

3704

3558

3582

3499

3623

3601

3697

3403

3475

3489

3785

40.25

41.18

40-60

38.70

36.79

36:12

38.92

39.29

41.09

36:59

34.79

36.55

39:19

40:36

42:31

42:51

41.26

40.95

41.24

42:24

38.91

42:17

41.23

43.69

42:32

40:57

40.89

39.77

41.99

44.2

43.82

40.44

40.93

40.24

43.24

41:37

41.65

40.68

41.84

41:39

42:35

38.83

39:49

36.14

38.76

466

394

516

820

558

286

209

673

652

904

562

714

726

1024

514

900

1155

537

1288

1145

1041

1111

1246

990

630

681

1124

912

1186

1080

897

1410

659

620

918

1292

1265

1195

1068

1050

1445

1214

1286

1302

1993

1508

1550

1459

1380

1635

2189

2059

1550

1751

1745

2241

2284

2346

2013

2557

2251

2131

2545

2111

2236

2585

2411

2142

2432

2708

2854

2608

2798

2248

2406

2541

2294

2899

2962

2581

2331

2336

2502

2395

2425

2044

2511

28.24

27.49

40:53

29:57

29:33

26:38

24:42

28.01

36:36

33.18

24:26

26.63

25.81

32.26

32:23

32:47

27.35

34:10

29:46

27:39

32:13

26.19

27.27

31.15

28.97

25.66

29.06

32:26

33.90

30.89

33.04

26.47

28-25

29.75

26.78

33.71

34.44

30.01

26.92

26.85

28.66

27.34

27.35

21.17

25 71
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BUILDING SOCIETIES.

Preston has long been a notable place for building societies.

It was one of the first towns in the kingdom which established

them . In 1822 a building society was establised at Preston ,

and from the introduction to its rules we take the following :

“ Articles of agreement made this 5th day of August, 1822,

between Thomas Lodge , of Preston , in the county of Lancaster,

surgeon ; William Brodbelt, of the same place , manufacturer ;

Jolin Walker, of the same place , ironmonger ; John Sedgwick,

ofthe same place , schoolmaster ; George Dawson, of the same

place, farmer ; John Noble , of the same place, maltster ;

William Gilbertson , of the same place, druggist ; Lawrence

Clarke , of the same place , bookseller ; Joseph Walker, of the

same place , accountant ; William Park , senr. , of the same

place , currier ; John Taylor, of the same place,warehouseman ;

and Robert Hindman, of the same place , accountant, of the

one part , and the several other persons whose names , after the

above, are hereunto subscribed and seals affixed, of the other

part . Whereas the several parties hereto have agreed , by

monthly subscriptions , to raise a sufficient fund to enable each

of them to build or purchase one or more dwelling-house or

dwelling- houses, according to such priority, upon such terms,

and under and subject to such regulations as are hereinafter

mentioned and declared ,” &c . Then follow the rules for the

regulation of the society. Soon afterwards, this society seems

to have held its meetings at the “ Dog " inn , Church-street . It

was called the “ Dog Inn Building Society .” In July of the suc

ceeding year (1823) a second building society, on a like basis,

was established in Preston-at the " Green Man " inn , Lord -street .

The building society movement underwent a great development

in Preston during the subsequent 50 years. Since 1823 up

wards of 50 societies have been established here, and , under

the old terminable principle , they gradually ran through the

stipulated period of their existence. About the year 1868, the

1. The first benefit building society in the kingdom was founded at Kirk

.cudbright, in Scotland, in 1815, under the patronage of the Earl of Selkirk ;

and in a fewyears afterwards the principle was introduced into England.

(Blackie and Son's " Popular Encyclopædia ,” half vol. 2 , p. 124) . In 1836

an Act of Parliament was passed for the regulation of these societies, and

for the same purpose another Act was passedin 1874.
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permanent building society system was introduced into Preston ;

and almost the whole of the societies now in the town are

based upon it. At present, there are the following building

societies in Preston : The Preston Permanent, the Alexandra,

the Anchor, County Palatine, Improved (7th terminating ),

North Lancashire, Preston and County, Preston and District,

Preston and Duchy of Lancaster, Commercial, Empress, Equi.

table, Royal Permanent, Britannia, Victoria, Prince Albert, and

Starr Bowkett.

CHARITIES .

In 1865 several charities, mainly, if not entirely, founded

for the binding of poor apprentices , at Preston , were , with the

consent of the Charity Commissioners , transferred to the Gram

mar School : the money was set apart for scholarships, and

for such purpose it continues to be used. The following are

the remaining charities here :

1. Banister's Charity : founded through money left by H.

Banjster, in 1625 ; £16 per year ; one half distributed by the Cor

poration for the relief of poor persons ; the other half, “ towards

the maintenance and settling of a minister of God's Word

.. to water the dry and barren places in the county of

Lancaster, ” administered by the Vicar of St. John's, Preston.

2. Rigby's Charity : founded by a be quest, dated 1741 , of

Henrietta Rigby ; £4 per year ; for the relief of poor widows ,

housekeepers in Preston , three being recipients of 13s. 4d .

each ; one half administered by the Mayor, and the other half

by the Vicar of St. John's, Preston .

3. Rishton's Charity : bequeathed by Henry and Eleanor Rish

ton , of Bath , under deed of gift, made in 1738 ; £ 5 13s. 4d . per

year ; for poor people visited with sickness or in apparent

want ; administered by the Mayor ; the amount being distri.

buted at the rate of 2s. 6d . per head , once a year.

4. Rishton's Charity : bequeathed by William Rishton , of

Bristol ; £4 per annum ; administered yearly, to poor persons,

by the Mayor ; the first distribution beingmade in 1732.

5. Hodgkinson’s Charity : bequeathed by Thomas Hodgkin

son , by will , made in 1697 ; £2 per annum ; administered

yearly, by the Mayor, to poor persons , each receiving 1s. 6d .
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6. Brown's and Langton's Charity : £5 a year ; paid by H.

Birley, Esqr. , Kirkham ; administered by the Vicar of Preston

to 40 poor and aged widows.

7. Parker's or Chorley's Charity : bequeathed in accordance

with the wish of Joseph Chorley (whose will bears the date

January 14th , 1747) , first by his widow, and afterwards by

his daughter Elizabeth Parker ; £4 per annum ; for poor peo

ple in Preston , Claughton, and Catterall.

8. Winckley's Charity : derived from money deposited , in

1779 , by Mrs. Ann Winckley, widow of Nicholas Winckley,

Esqr. ; £3 3s . per year ; for “ poor widows residing in , and

belonging to, the township of Preston,"

Charities 7 and 8 were , last Christmas, distributed in the

following order : £2 by the Rev. J. Wilson Pedder, vicar of

Churchtown , Garstang ; £1 3s. by the vicar of St. John's

Church , Preston ; and £1 , each , by the vicars of St. Peter's, St.

Paul's, and St. Saviour's Churches , Preston.

The Mayor of Preston usually gives from £5 to £10, for

distribution amongst the poor, at Christmas.

EXHIBITIONS.

Amongst modern sources of instruction and pleasure , " exhị.

bitions” may be fairly included . They are now of frequent occur

rence , and are becoming very varied in character. Originally,

they were rarities , and chiefly confined to works ofart,&c . There

have been several exhibitions at Preston . In 1840 an exhi.

bition , in aid of the “ Avenham Institution ” building fund ,

held . It was opened on the 3rd of January in that year, and was

kept “ on view ” till the 16th of the following March . Ten days

afterwards it was re -opened ; and it was finally closed on the

13th of June . The balance handed over, on behalf of the Insti

tution , was £280 . On the 20th of November, 1851 , an exhibition

of pictures and statuary was opened , in “ Avenham Institution.”

It remained open till the 23rd of February , 1852. The proceeds

(£132 18s . 6d .) were equally divided between the Avenham and

Literary and Philosophical Institutions—the promoters of the

exhibition. In 1854 and 1859 there were similar exhibitions, at

the same place. These were got up for the sole benefit of

“ Avenham Institution.” That held in the formeryear resulted

was
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in a gain to the Institution of £268 6s. 3d .; the other termi

nated in a loss to it . A very large exhibition - greater than any

previously held—was opened at the Corn Exchange, on the

21st of September, 1865. This was got up on behalf of the

Institution , at Avenham, and the Preston Central Working

Men's Club . Its contents were most varied and interesting

included works of art, industrial productions, curiosities , &c.;

and it was visited by a large number of persons. This exhibi.

tion was closed on the 7th of December, in the same year. It

resulted in a clear gain of £1,850—equally divided between the

Institution and the Club . Another exhibition — and the last , so

far, held at Preston - still more varied and pleasing in its

character, was opened at the Corn Exchange , on the 9th of

August, 1875. This was held on behalf of the Institution

named and the Preston Industrial Institute for the Blind . It

remained open nearly four months — till December 4th . The

financial result was £900, and that sum was equally divided

between the Institution and the Institute.

FISHERIES.

There are several fisheries in tlie Ribble , at and near Preston.

At one time the " fishery and tithes ” of Preston were owned by

the “ priory of Lancaster ” —were granted to that priory when

it was connected with or held by the abbey of Sees , in Nor

mandy. During a trial which took place , near the end of the

13th century, between Edward I and the burgesses of Preston ,

respecting certain market , fair, and other privileges, it was

asserted , by the bailiffs of the borough, that “ free fishing in the

Ribbel ” was equally participated in , or that the right was held

in common , by the burgesses and Henry de Lacy, Earl of Lin.

coln . For generations the Mayor and Corporation of Preston ,

on behalf of the burgesses , have owned all that portion of the

Ribble-to the centre of the channel—which touches the bound

ary of the borough : in other words , the northern half, from Wal.

ton Bridge to Ashton ; and they have for long - how long it is

now impossible to say — leased the right of fishing therein . Mr.

W.G. Thompson , of Skerton Mill , near Lancaster, is now, and for

some years has been , the lessee of the fishery. He pays £45 a

year for it. The southern half of the river, opposite Preston,
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forms three separate fisheries, respectively owned by Sir

Charles de Hoghton , of Hoghton Tower ; the Misses Farington ,

of Worden Hall, Leyland ; and Lawrence Rawstorne , Esqr., of

Penwortham Priory. During recent years - owing, we have no

doubt, to the way in which the water is polluted , by refuse from

distant manufacturing works , by the sewage of Preston, &c.

-the fisheries of the Ribble, in this part, have not been very

productive . The greatest haul of fish from the Ribble, which

we have seen recorded , was in 1768. Williamson's Liverpool

Advertiser, for June 24th , 1768, contained this paragraph :

“ On Saturday morning last, 3,384 salmon and salmon trouts

were drawn in Preston river, near Penwortham, all at one

draught.”

MAGISTRATES.

From time immemorial there have been magistrates - jus

tices of the peace-at Preston . By the last of the charters,

that which George IV granted to the Mayor, Corporation , and

burgesses of Preston , in 1828-every local alderman was made

a magistrate of the borough. The Municipal Reform Act,

which received the Royal assent on September 29th, 1835 , put

an end to this system of magistrate -making ; and since thattime

the power of appointing borough justices here has been exer

cised solely by the Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster.

The following were the first borough magistrates of Preston,

appointed after the Act named had come into force :—Thomas

Miller, mayor of Preston,manufacturer,Church -street ; Daniel

Arkwright , not in business, Friargate ; John Bairstow, not in

business, Fishergate ; William Clayton , banker, Lostock Hall,

Walton-le -Dale ; Thomas German , flax spinner, The Cliffe ;

John Gradwell, merchant, The Terrace, Fishergate ;? George

was

1. The justices of all the boroughs in Lancashire are appointed by the

Chancellor of the Duchy. Borough justices,in other parts of England, are

mainly, if not exclusively, appointed by the Lord Chancellor.

2. " The Terrace " on the south side of Fishergate - between

Winckley -street and Chapel- street. The buildings here were all gentlemen's

residences, and there was a railed elevation in front of them , approached by

lateral steps. The construction of “ The Terrace " was commenced in 1786,

and completed in 1800. About 1840 the elevation referred to was removed.

Preston Bank, and the shops on each side of that building, now occupy

the site of “ The Terrace"-a name long since dropped.
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Jacson , manufacturer, Barton Lodge, Barton ; and James

Mounsey, not in business , Fishergate. These constituted the

“ borough bench , ” in 1836. Subjoined are the names of the

gentlemen now in the commission of the peace for the borough

of Preston, together with the dates of their qualification :

William Birley, gentleman,November, 1847 ; Edward Rodgett,

gentlemen, April , 1863 ; Daniel Arkwright, cotton manu

facturer, May, 1863 ; Charles Roger Jacson , gentleman,

November, 1866 ; Joseph Pyke , gentleman , November, 1866 ;

Edmund Birley, cotton manufacturer, September, 1868 ; Adam

Leigh , cotton manufacturer, September, 1868 ; Robert Benson,

grocer, September, 1869 ; Spencer Leese , gentleman , Sep

tember, 1869 ; Edward Pyke , corn merchant, September,

1869 ; William Philip Park, civil engineer, August, 1873 ; David

Irvin , bobbin and shuttle maker, August, 1873 ; Jonathan

Sellers , bobbin and shuttle maker, August, 1873 ; Jolin

Satterthwaite, leather merchant, August, 1873 ; Moses Savery

Maynard , cotton manufacturer, August, 1873 ; John Haslam,

cotton manufacturer, August , 1873 ; Edward Garlick , civil

engineer, August, 1875 ; John Humber, gentleman, August,

1875 ; William Walter Taylor, commission and yarn agent,

1. At a meeting of the Corporation,on the 8th of February, 1836 , amemo

rial to Lord John Russell, then Home Secretary, was adopted, recommending

the appointment of various gentlemen as borough magistrates. The list of

names, forwarded by the Corporation, included , in addition to those given,

the following : - Thomas Batty Addison , barrister at-law , Recorder of the

borough, Winckley- street ; John Addison , the younger, barrister-at -law ,

Winckley-street; Robert Segar, barrister-at-law, Green Bank ; Charles

Swainson , manufacturer, Cooper Hill , Walton-le-Dale ; and Thomas

Troughton, not in business, Fishergate. For some reason , not assigned,

these gentlemen's names were not included in the commission which was

sent down from London . The Corporation, for several years, nominated

borough magistrates, i.e. , forwarded the names of such gentlemen as they

considered suitable for appointment to the Chancellor of the Duchy.

During the past quarter of a century, at least, nominationshave been sent up

by the two political parties — the Conservatives and the Liberals -- of the

borough ; and upon political rather than personal grounds lave selections

been made. No pecuniary qualification is needed ; but , in order to be

appointed, gentlemen mustreside in or within seven miles of the borough,

or occupy property therein . The Mayor is , ex officio, a justice during his

year of office and the succeeding year, and he takes precedence over all

borough justices, and is entitled to take the chair at theirmeetings. (Stones'

“ Justices' Manual," p. 424 ). After being duly made a magistrate, non

occupation and non -residence within the prescribed boundary do not

abrogate the original appointment; but gentlemen so circumstanced are
laced in the non -actingcategory.
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August, 1875 ; William Naylor, gentleman, August, 1875 ;

Lieutenant-Colonel Charles Denison Pedder, August, 1875 ;

William Henry Goodair, cotton manufacturer, April, 1876 ;

Joseph BithellHallmark ,ironmonger, November, 1877 ; Walter

Bibby, leather merchant, July, 1878 ; William Hogarth , gentle

man , July, 1878 ; William Bryham Roper, bank manager,

July, 1878 ; James Hull , brewer, April, 1880 ; Joseph Bray

Gilbertson, surgeon , April, 1880 ; William Hayes, grocer, Feb

ruary , 1881 ; George Toulmin , newspaper proprietor, February,

1881 ; Henry Eli Sowerbutts , cotton manufacturer, February,

1881 ; Edward Healey, cotton manufacturer, February, 1881 ;

Robert Grime, cotton manufacturer, February, 1881 ; William

Ascroft, solicitor, March, 1882 ; Joseph Eccles, cotton manu

facturer, March, 1882 ; Stephen Simpson , gold thread manu

facturer, March , 1882 ; Frederick Thorp , gentleman , March,

1882 ; Joseph Toulmin , cheese factor , April , 1882 ; George

Galloway, cotton manufacturer, April, 1882.

MAPS OF PRESTON .

The earliest map of Preston , which we have seen , is that

relating to the Rebellion , in 1715 . We give a copy of it

between pages 22 and 23 .
It was Drawn on the Spott

by P : M : Esqr.” This map was, we believe, published soon

after the collapse of the Rebellion . In 1728, S. and N. Buck

published their “ South Prospect of Preston ” —a view from a

distance (a mile or two off ), and nothing at all approaching an

internal delineation of the town . A map ofthe town-and of the

township as well -- bearing the date 1774, was prepared by Mr.

George Lang. A copy of this we give between pages 40

and 41. In 1809, Shakeshaft's map was published ; and in 1822

Mr. William Miller, surveyor and civil engineer, of Preston,

issued a new edition of it . In 1836, Mr.Alderman J.J. Myres,

who served his apprenticeship
with Mr. Miller, published a

map of the borough ; and in 1858 Mr. J. Newton , at that

time Corporation surveyor and borough engineer, prepared

another. Mr. Newton's is the last official map of Preston

which has been published up to the time of our writing (1883) .
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RECORDERS OF PRESTON.

Edmund Starkie, Esqr. , barrister-at- law , Preston.

John Aspinall, Esqr. , serjeant- at-law , Standen Hall.

Robert Moss, Esqr. , barrister-at- law , Preston and Sandhills.

Sir James Allan Park , Court of Common Pleas, London.

Thomas Batty Addison, Esqr . , barrister- at-law, Preston.

John Addison , Esqr., Q.C ., Temple , London (present Recorder).

ROMANTIC INCIDENTS.-EXTRAORDINARY FEMALE

CAREERS.

It is said that “ Truth is stranger than Fiction .” And it

is. From dry local details we shall now diverge, in order to

particularise certain events, having a local bearing, and which,

in their way, are each equal to any romance which has ever been

written. On page 394 we make a slight allusion to Winckley.

street , Preston . In the latter half of last century there resided

in that street Mrs. Mary Assheton , aunt of William Cross,

Esqr. (father of the late Colonel Cross , of Red Scar) ;

and it is said that she had in her service, while there, a

female named Betty Starkie , who afterwards married an

eminent banker. The story is , that Betty , while with Mrs.

Assheton , got an idea into her head that , if she went to London ,

she could make her fortune . And , if so , how strangely

prophetic it was ! A manuscript memoraorandum , lent to us

by Richard Pedder, Esqr. , late of Preston , and now of

Finsthwaite House , Newby Bridge , contains the following , in

the handwriting of the late Mr. Charles St. Clare , an old and

respected Preston gentleman : - “ Betty Starkie went from

Preston into the service of James Coutts , Esqr., of London , and

was in attendance upon his daughter. Thomas Coutts, the

youngest brother, soon after married her, and had three

daughters, viz. , the Countess of Guildford , the Marchioness of

Bute , and Lady Burdett . Mrs. Coutts died at an advanced

age , when Mr. C. immediately married Miss Mellon. Mr. C.

died February 24, 1822, having attained 91 years. Aubiog. and

Ob. vol. vii, 1823." We learn from the · Encyclopædia

Britannica ” (vol. 6, pub. 1877, p. 529) , that John Coutts, father

of Thomas Coutts, was a corn factor and negociator of bills of

exchange , in Edinburgh, of which city he was Lord Provost, in
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1742 ; that he had a branch establishment in London , the busi

ness of which was conducted by his eldest and youngest sons,

Patrick and Thomas ; that in 1788 Patrick died , and Thomas

then became the sole head of the firm ; that the banking house,

under his control, grew very famous ; that his private life was

marked by more than oneromantic incident ; and that shortly

after his settlement in the metropolis, he married “ Elizabeth

Starkey, a young woman of humble origin, who was in attend.

ance on the daughter of his brother James . ” [This would be

“ Betty Starkie, ” before mentioned ]. Their married life was a

happy one . They had three children - all daughters, viz . ,

Sụsan , who married , in 1796, the third Earl of Guildford ;

Frances , married in 1800 , to the Marquis of Bute ; and Sophia,

married in 1793 , to Sir Francis Burdett, bart. Early in 1815,

Mrs. Coutts died , and very shortly afterwards - on the 1st of

March , in the same year — Mr. Coutts married a notable actress,

Miss Harriet Mellon. He was 80 years of age when this mar

riage took place . It is said that “ to the meritorious actors of

the day he was a most munificent patron, frequently sending

large sums for tickets at their benefits," and it has been

“ reported that his intimacy with Miss Mellon originated from

this circumstance . ” He died on the 24th of March, 1822–

seven years after his second marriage -- and his remains were

interred at Wroxton Abbey, near Banbury. He left the whole

of his fortune, says the “ Encyclopædia Britannica,” to his

second wife. An account of his death , apparently written soon

after that event, states that “many persons are surprised at the

singular disposition of Mr. Coutts's property, which apparently

disappoints the just expectations of his children. But the fact

is said to be , that by this exclusive bequest to his wife, no

legacy duty is payable upon this vast sum , ” and that he had

“ the fullest reliance in the honour of his wife, that she would

comply with his wishes in the disposal of his immense wealth . "

(" Picture Gallery," scraps, by Akeroyd ). Boyle, in his " Chro

nology of the Eighteenth and Nineteenth centuries , " remarks

(pp. 536-37) that “ some time previous to his death he settled

upon Mrs. Coutts [his second wife] the sum of £600,000, with

the house in Stratton - street, all the plate, linen , wines, &c. (the
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service of plate was said to be the most valuable of any in this

country, and the stock of wines greater than any two private

cellars in the kingdom) , with the house at Highgate and all its

appartenances.” She was also left "half proprietress of his

immense banking establishment, with all moneys due to him at

the time of his decease. ” After his death , when the affairs of

the establishment were made up, " there was a balance of

£670,000 due to Mrs. Coutts . " From the “ Chronology” before

quoted, we learn (p . 536) that Mrs. Coutts, “ in conformity with

the expressed wish of Mr. Coutts , made a most ample provision

for his daughters. Upon the Countess of Guildford she settled

£ 10,000 per annum ; an annuity, to the same amount, to the

Marchioness of Bute, with £10,000 to her two children ; Lady

Burdett was also to have a very large sum - the exact amount

has not been stated . Besides these provisions for his

daughters, Mr. Coutts had given each of them , originally, &

marriage portion of £ 100,000.” In 1827 — five years after the

death of Mr. Coutts-Mrs. Coutts married the Duke of St.

Albans. In 1837 she died, and , accordingto the Encyclopædia

already named, she left the whole of her property to the

youngest daughter of Sir Francis Burdett - Angela Burdett,

who took the name and arms of Coutts, and who was created

Baroness Burdett Coutts in 1871. It thus appears that“ Betty

Starkie," who married Mr. Thomas Coutts, whose daughter

Sophia married Sir Francis Burdett, was grandmother of the

Baroness Burdett Coutts, still living, and who, on the 12th of

February, 1881 , when about 70 years old , married a gentleman

who, it was said, looked about 35 years younger than herself,

named Mr. W. Ashmead -Bartlett.

With respect to Miss Mellon, who so quickly succeeded

** Betty Starkie ” in the matrimonial regards of Mr. Coutts,

she, “ when a girl” was chased away from home by a vulgar

virago of a mother . " i She was beautiful, and “ the public do

not generally know that Coutts was not the first banker who

had distinguished this young actress. When she was in Stan .

ton's company, Mr. Wright, a banker, at Stafford, showed her

great attention ; and it was creditable as well as valuable, for

1. W. Clark Russell's “ Representative Actors, ” p . 322-note .
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his wife and daughters concurred in protecting her." 1 Sheri

dan first brought Miss Mellon into notice . While she was

with a strolling theatrical company, at Stafford, he happened

to be on a visit to that place , was induced to see her , and after

wards engaged her for Drury -lane Theatre , London, where, in

1797 , she appeared as " Lady Languish .” “ Her first acquaint

ance with Mr. Coutts began with his sending her five guineas

for a benefit ticket. Those coins she never parted with , keeping

them as a memento . " 2 One evening, while Miss Mellon

then young in theatrical life - was in the green room, humming a

popular dance tune, and unconsciously tracing the steps, a

famous actress, Miss Elizabeth Farren, roused her by whisper

ing—“ You happy girl ; I would give worlds to be like you."

Remembering her own poor salary, and the large sum Miss

Farren received, she replied , with some anger, that “ there

certainly must be a vast deal to be envied in her position , by

one who commanded what she pleased ; ” whereupon Miss

Farren , with tears in her eyes , pressed her hand and said :

“ I cannot command such a light heart as prompted your little

song . Edward Smith , 12th Earl of Derby (great grand

father of the present Earl) , who was born at Patten House,

Preston, in 1752, who received his early education at Preston

Grammar School — then at the bottom of Stoneygate -- and who

used to patronise horse races on Fulwood Moor, opposition

to those held by the Corporation , on Preston Moor, married this

same Miss Farren , in May, 1797, within two months after the

death of his first wife, Elizabeth, daughter of the 6th Duke of

Hamilton . Miss Farren was the daughter of Mr. G. Farren ,

surgeon and apothecary, in Cork . When 14 years of age she

made her debut, on the stage , at the Haymarket Theatre , Lon.

don , in the character of “ Mrs. Hardcastle . " '4 Her fame was

established by the manner in which she took the part of “ Lady

Townley .” Her features, though not regularly beautiful , were

animated and attractive : “ her smiles fascinated the heart as

her form delighted the eye.” 5 It is said that the Earl of Derby

1. W. Clark Russell's “ Representative Actors,” p. 320.

2. H. B. Baker's “ Our Old Actors,” p . 337 .

3. Mrs. Wilson's "Life of the Duchess of St. Albans."

4. “ Memoir of Elizabeth , Countess of Derby , " 1829 .

5. “ New Monthly Magazine, ” 1829.

" 3
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" 2

" received lessons in elocution from the celebrated actress, and

seems to have been captivated by her surpassing charms and

her spotless character.” ] It is said she was, after her marriage,

" at once received in court." The present Earl of Derby

descends from the first marriage. The issue of the second

marriage was four children. Only one lived to maturity - a

daughter, who married the second Earl of Wilton .

There lived in Preston , for many years , a woman of noble

birth , who was the aunt of the third Earl. of Guildford — the

Earl who married Susan , daughter of “ Betty Starkie ” pre

viously referred to ; and the story of this woman's life is ,

indeed , a very remarkable one . Francis, the first Earl of

Guildford , had two children — a son and a daughter - by his

first wife, Lady Lucy, daughter of George , Earl of Halifax .

The son , Frederick , was born in April, 1732, and became the

“ great Lord North”—premier of England from 1770 till 1782 ;

the daughter was born in April, 1734, was named Lucy North,

after her mother, and became-the wife of a Preston trades

man ! The mother died while the children were very young ;

and, the father marrying again very soon afterwards, they were

put in charge of a foster -mother, named Mrs. Bradley.

Frederick did not long remain in the care of Mrs. Bradley : his

father took him away. Lucy was adopted by her aunts, the

Ladies Montague , who were, at that time, residing at Bushy

House, in Middlesex - the seat of their brother, the Earl of

Halifax. She received a very excellent education , and , it is

said , knew eight languages . Her father very seldom saw

her ; but she was well cared for by her aunts ; and mainly ,

during her early years , she lived in a quiet, secluded manner.

Once, however, while a girl — when she was 12 years old—she

saw a sight, connected with the great outside world , which she

always vividly remembered. She was taken by the Duke of

Marlborough , in 1746, to see two distinguished Scotch rebels

(Lords Kilmarnock and Balmerino) beheaded at the Tower. It

was a very strange scene for a girl to behold ; but then it was

“ fashionable " at that time to witness beheadings. Miss Lucy

lived with her uncle , the Earl of Halifax, for severalyears ; and

1. “ House of Stanley ,” p . 38 .

2. Ibid, p. 38 .
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while at his town house, when he was one of the Lords of the

Admiralty, she caught the eye of a young gentleman , named

Brett, who was employed in her uncle's department, and who

had occasion to visit his residence on official business. She

washandsomeand accomplished ; and Brett , by his appearance

and manners , attracted her attention . They became ac

quainted ; and they “fell in love . " The relatives of Miss Lucy

entirely disapproved of this state of affairs : they considered

that Brett, through his inferior social position , &c. , was

altogether unsuitable for her ; and, by way of breaking up the

intimacy, they despatched Miss Lucy to Preston, where they had

made arrangements for her to be kept and looked after by two

ladies , named Astley, who, at that time, resided in a house at

the top or south-eastern end of Chapel-walks ?-directly oppo

site a street ( Winckley-street) in which there was then , or soon

afterwards, living— " Betty Starkie , " whose daughter, in 1796,

married Lucy's nephew (the third Earl of Guildford ). But

though thus separated, Miss Lucy and Brett contrived to

cherish and communicate their love . They wrote letters to

each other, secretly. This method of reciprocating their affec .

tion did not, however, continue long. The letters to and from

Miss Lucy were intercepted ; and , soon after this stoppage had

been put to the correspondence, it was intimated to her that

Brett was ad—that, while crossing the Channel, to France,

whither he had been given to understand she had gone , and

where he had made up his mind to find her, if possible , he had

been accidentally drowned. It was really thought, at the time,

by Lucy's relatives, that a fatality of this kind had befallen

him . She afterwards left Preston , went to London again, saw

herfoster-mother (Mrs. Bradley) , and to herunfolded all her trials

and troubles ; keenly denounced the way in which she had been

treated by her relatives ; bitterly lamented the loss of her lover ;

and, in a fit of commingled despair and desperation , vowed that,

if she could get a home elsewhere , she would never go back to

her relatives, and would , in fact, marry the first likely man who

1. The lower part (southern side) of this house has,for many years, been

used as a chemist's shop ; the entrance to the dwelling portion being in

Chapel-walks. Mr.Parker now occupies the general premises --No. 100.

Thelate Thomas Batty Addison , Esqr., Recorder of Preston, was born

here, in 1787.
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as a

made her an offer. Mrs. Bradley hereupon bethought herself

that this would not be a bad opportunity for a relative of hers

-a nephew, it is supposed - named Thomas Bradley, who was

lodging at her house , and who is described as being, at the time,

“ young and good looking . ” Mrs. Bradley introduced him to

Lady Lucy ; he made her an offer ; and in three days afterwards

they were married , in May Fair, London-in a house rented or

owned by the notorious Keith , and near a building which

he had previously used chapel. A marriage

of this kind, and at such a place , was not an unusual

affair in those days ; indeed , the peculiar spirit permeating

society then , seemed to encourage or tolerate rather than pre

vent or denounce such a union . When Lady Lucy's father and

relatives heard of what had taken place , they ostracised her, and

in the records of the family , she was put down as dead — as,

indeed , and by way of further obscuring or obliterating her,

having died an infant.” After marriage, Miss Lucy, with

her husband, came to Preston , and “ settled down ” here. She

dropped the name of Lucy, and took that of Mary, after her

marriage. Bradley (her husband) for many years carried on

business as a tailor and woollen draper, at 22, Fishergate

now occupied by Messrs. Cartwright and Son , opticians ; and

here , over or behind the shop, Bradley, with his wife and

children , resided . James, Lord Stanley, eldest son of the

11th Earl of Derby , and commonly , though inaccurately, styled

“ Lord Strange,” was one of his customers ; and , when in Pres

ton, le publicly recognised Mrs. Bradley. His Lordship was

1. This chapel was built in 1730 ; the Rev. Alexander Keith being

inducted as minister thereof. It was one of the rivals of the notorious

Fleet chapels. Keith carried on a flourishing matrimonial business here,

till 1742 , when he was prosecuted and excommunicated . Next year he was

put into the Fleet prison ; but he got a house, opposite his chapel, fitted up

for marrying purposes, and here , by means of curates, whom he engaged as

agents , he resumed his old matrimonial work . At Keith’s chapel Lady

Mary Wortley Montague's wild son was married, and “ here the impatient

Duke of Hamilton was wedded with a ring from a bed curtain , to the

youngest of the beautiful Gunnings, at half-past twelve at night.” When

å reform , in the marriage system, by Act of Parliament, was suggested ,

Keith was very angry, and wrote a pamphlet against the proposal. After

wards, an Actwas passed making May Fair and kindred weddings illegal.

The day before it came into operation, sixty -one couples were married at

Keith's place. (Chambers ' “ Book of Days," vol. 2 , p . 120) . With regard to

Lady Lucy North, it is said that she was, when 21 years of age, re-married,

in aproper manner, to Mr. Bradley .
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told, by some one who was either with him , or who had noticed

the incident and afterwards met him , that the person he had

recognised was the wife of a local tradesman , whereupon his

Lordship rejoined that he knew she was, and that he had known

her since she was a child. She was, he said , the daughter of a

friend of his. Once his Lordship led off at a juvenile ball, in

Preston , with the eldest daughter — then a girl of six or eight

years old-of Mrs. Bradley.1 Some time after her marriage,

Mrs. Bradley went to London , with the view of renewing, if

possible, her family connections; but her relatives were relent

less in their unforgiveness, and would not recognise her.

During her stay in London , and while going along one of the

streets, she observed a carriage (somehow, it particularly

attracted her attention) , and on asking whose it was , she was

informed that it belonged to Mr. Brett-the very gentleman

who was once her lover ! She did not make herself known to

the owner ; perhaps, had not a proper chance ; or, may be , did

not, in her altered position , like doing so . Mr. Brett, we are

told , apparently “remained true to the sentiment ofhis youth ,”

and never got married . In 1783 , when Lord North and Mr.

Fox formed their coalition ministry, Mr. Brett was one of the

Lords of the Admiralty. Singular, indeed , was this—that Mrs.

Bradley's old lover (Mr. Brett) should be connected with , or be

serving under, a government in which her only brother (Lord

North) 2 was one of the principal leaders. By her marriage,

1. This daughter was named Lucy. She was christened at the Parish

Church, Preston , on the 13th of July, 1766. ( Vide Register Book) .

2. Lord North , the brother of Mrs. Bradley, was, in personalappearance ,

very much like Prince George (son of Frederick, Prince of Wales ), who

afterwards became George III. Frederick frequently jested with the Earl

of Guildford on the subject, and remarked that " the world would think one

of their wives had played her husband false, though it might be doubtful

which of them lay under the imputation .” ( Sir N. W. Wraxall's “ Histori

cal Memoirs ," vol. 1 , p . 420) . " There appeared, in the cast and formation of

his (Lord North's] countenance, nay, even in his manner, so strong a

resemblance to the Royal family, that it was difficult not to perceive it.

Like them , he had a fair complexion , regular features , light hair, bushy

eyebrows, and grey eyes , rather prominentin his head . His face might be,

indeed, esteemed a caricature of theKing's ; and those who remembered the

intimacy which subsisted between Frederick, late Prince of Wales, and the

Earl, as well as Countess of Guildford , Lord North's father and mother,

found no difficulty in accounting, though, perhaps,very unjustly, for

that similarity.” (Wraxall's “ Hist. Mem. , " vol. 1, pp. 489-90). Notonly
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Mrs. Bradley became the mother of a dozen children , half of

whom died when they were young. During the whole or the

greater portion of her married life, some one , at Preston , know

ing her antecedents, and taking an interest in her, or deputed

by her relatives to keep an eye upon her, with the view of

seeing that she did not fall into want, sent her, periodically ,

small presents — forwarded, each time she had an acquisition to

her family , articles of clothing or nourishment; and, through an

equally unknown source, the expense of medical attendance ,

on such occasions , was paid for her. Her husband pre-deceased

her five years. She died in 1790.1 There is a portrait , still in

existence, of Mrs. Bradley - taken when she was little Lady

Lucy North . It is in the gallery of Wroxton Abbey — the abbey

whereat were interred , in 1822, the remains of Mr. Thomas

Coutts , the banker, whose daughter married her nephew. After

the death of Mrs. Bradley, her family, or such of the mem.

bers thereof as remained in Preston, became reduced in circum .

stances. The name of one of her daughters—Sarah Bradley

appears in one of the Preston rate books for 1811 . She was at

that time living in Spring Gardens , and was a “ female tailor"

-went, when wanted , to different houses, and made clothes for

the inmates. There are two of the grandchildren of Mrs. Brad

ley still living — the only two-Mr. Robert Elliot Kemp, of

Liverpool, and Miss Mary Ann Kemp, who is now an inmate of

Goosnagh Hospital , near Preston. We had a long conversa

tion with her, there, on the 10th of June , 1883. Though in her

76th year, Miss Kemp was quite fresh looking, and she had an

excellent memory . She related to us many anecdotes respect

ing her grandmother (Mrs. Bradley) , and chiefly confirmatory of

those we have detailed, from Mr. Thompson's pamphlet.

Her grandmother, was , she had been told , interred in the grave

yard of Preston Parish Church - on the south-western side.

There is no record of her on any of the stones in that yard ;

but this , by no means , proves non-interment. Some of the

wereGeorge III and Lord North much alike, in person, but, in “ the decline

of life ,” they manifested an exactly similar visual infirmity — both became

blind .

1. Vide a pamphletentitled “ Romance of Real Life,” publishedin 1868,

by the late Mr. James Thompson, of Leicester , and formerly of . Preston,

who was a grandson of Mrs. Bradley.
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stones in the yard have no inscriptions upon them — the letters

have been worn away ; while the names upon several are quite un.

readable , through being walked upon or owing to natural decay.

It is , however, certain that both Mrs. Bradley and her busband

were interred here. The burial register of the Parish Church

shows this . Under the date November 11th , 1785 , there is

this entry in the book : “ Thos. Bradley, 53 ” ; and, after the

date June 7th , 1790, there is , in the same book, the following :

“ Mary Bradley, wid. , 58."

“ On the 26th of April , 1764, at Preston , in Lancashire, a girl

was born , of poor parents, of the name of Lyons. If a fairy

had sat by the cradle of that child , and promised her matchless

beauty and mental endowments of the highest order-had told

her that all that wealth could purchase should be lavished upon

her ; that princes and nobles, poets and painters, should hang

upon the tones of her voice and the smiles that played round

her lips ; that she should go forth to the fairest of lands , whose

Queen should select her for her most intimate and cherished

friend ; that she should reign absolute in the heart of one whose

name filled all tongues, and that upon her the destinies of the

world should depend ; and if another voice had then whispered ,

• All this shall be so unto thee , but thy fame shall be blasted ;

thy name shall be spoken with bated breath as a word ofshame;

foul crimes shall be falsely charged against thee , and , for thy

sake , against him who shall love thee as only hearts as great

and generous as his can love ; obloquy shall be heaped upon

thy head ; and thou shalt die an outcast in a foreign land , lonely,

forlorn , and deserted ; '-such a prophecy would not have

equalled in strangeness the real events of the life of that

child ." 1 The author of the 66Memoirs of Lady Hamilton ”

(2nd edition , published in 1815) says-p. 16—that she “ owed

her origin to a couple that lived together, in a menial

capacity, in the county palatine of Chester , ” and that the

father, “ whose name was Lyon, survived this marriage only a

short time , leaving, in 1761 , a young widow, and an infant

daughter named Emma, wholly without support.” The author

of these statements specifies no particular town or village, in

1. “ Blackwood's Magazine, ” April, 1860, vol. 87, p. 417.
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name.

“ the county palatine of Chester,” where either the birth or

the death took place. The 9th edition of the “ Encyclopædia

Britannica ,” now being published , confirms the foregoing state

ment, from “ Blackwood's Magazine, ” as to the place of birth

says (vol . XI , p . 421) that she was named Emma Lyon or

Harte , and that she “ was born of very humble parents, at

Preston , in Lancashire, about April 26th, 1764. ” We have

examined the register of baptisms at Preston Parish Church ,

for that year — also for the preceding years to 1760, and

the succeeding ones to 1770 ; but we have not met with her

The only other places of worship , at Preston , in which

the ceremony of baptism could , at that period , have been per

formed, were St. George's Church, at the bottom of Chapel

walks , and St. Mary's Roman Catholic Chapel, in Friargate .

But no distinct registers were kept, at the former place , until

long after 1770 : St. George's was , for many years , a chapel-of

ease to the Parish Church, and its registers were , during such

connection , incorporated with those kept there , which we have

examined. As to St. Mary's chapel - the only Roman Catholic

place of worship in the town up to the time St. Wilfrid's was

built, in 1793—its registers do not go any further back than

1768 (at least seven years , according to the “ Memoirs, " and

four years, according to the “ Encyclopædia Britannica ,” after

" Emma yon or Harte” wa born ) . The previous registers

were destroyed during the election riot, in 1768 ; so that the bap

tismal evidence which would, in one way or another, have defi

nitely settled the question-settled it in the affirmative , we

believe-is not forthcoming. But there is fairly strong collateral

evidence . “ Lyon ” or “ Lyons " l is an old Preston name.

There were persons, named Lyon, living in Preston last

century—at the time the girl Emma was born . Harte is also

an old Preston name-as old as, if not older than, Lyon ; but

we do not attach much importance to it , in the question we are

endeavouring to solve. There is every reason to believe that

Emma Lyon was , in religion-if in religion she was anything

at all — a Roman Catholic. The author of the “ Memoirs ” says

1. The different writers whom we have consulted are about equally

divided in the omission and addition of the final s. The latest authority

on the subject — the writer in the “ Encyclopædia Britannica " -omits it.
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1

(p . 348) that she had , when in Italy, “ a confidential monk to

attend her, who passed as her tutor in the languages, but who,

it is strongly suspected , acted as her confessor ” ; that in Eng.

land “ she went sometimes to the parish church , but,

occasionally, she is known to have visited a Catholic place of

worship ” ; and that it is certain she “ called in the assistance

of a priest of the Romish Church in her last moments.” If,

therefore, she were a Roman Catholic, born at Preston , her

baptism would be entered in the registers of St. Mary's Catholic

Church ; but the book containing her name would , as a com

parison of dates shows, be amongst those which were destroyed ,

and to which we have already alluded . The publishers of the

“ Encyclopædia Britannica ," with whom we have been in com.

munication , say, in a letter , dated June 18th , 1883 : “ Since

last writing you , we have had a communication from the author

of the article , Lady Hamilton , in the Encya. Brita. He is not

able to give his authorities, at present, for his statement as to

her birth ; but he has a perfect recollection of taking pains in

the research necessary for verifying the matter when the article

was written .” This does not at all surprise us. Writers for

encyclopædic works have so many and such varied books , &c. , to

consult, that it is not possible for them to remember all

their titles or authors. The writer in " Blackwood's Magazine”

speaks definitely enough as to Preston , in Lancashire ;'

and the county wherein Emma Lyon was born is expli

citly enough named in the Records of the Municipality of Calais,

in which town she died . These Records name Lancashire ,

not Cheshire, as the county in question ; and they specify her

age , at the time of death , as 51 , which would make her birth

year 1764 — the same year as that which the writer in “ Black

wood's Magazine " and the author of the Encyclopædia article

mention. Emma Lyon's father died when she was an infant ;

and , afterwards, her mother left Preston , and took up her abode

at the village of Hawarden , in Flintshire. While very young,

Emma became a nurse girl , in that village . When about 16

years of age she procured a similar situation , in the family of

Dr. Budd, who lived in Blackfriars, and was one of the physi

cians to St. Bartholomew's Hospital. She next entered the

66
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service of a tradesman in St. James's Market. By and by, she

became a sort of companion to a lady of fortune, and in this

situation she acquired a taste for novel-reading - read works of

fiction , primarily procured for her mistress—and obtained

thereby some insight into that world of fashion and adventure

which , in after life, she had such a taste for. On leaving this

place , Emma entered the service of another lady, in London , at

whose house stage play writers, singers, actors , &c. , frequently

met. Their romantic notions and extravagant ways capti.

vated her. She also attracted attention ; for she was remark .

ably good looking, and had a pleasing, musical voice . While

here, she had, opportunities of going to places of amuse

ment ; and she manifested a fondness for singing ; whileher visits

to theatres prompted in her a love of acting. Thus far, though

romantically disposed, she had kept on the proper lines of

female virtue ; but she was induced to swerve therefrom soon

afterwards. One day, in consequence of a relation or

acquaintance having been impressed for the navy, she mustered

courage to wait upon Captain (afterwards Admiral) Payne,

• pleaded for the man who had been forced into the service , and

got him liberated ; but got herself entrapped . Captain Payne

was struck with her beauty, and afterwards began caressing her.

She was poor, gave way to his advances, and became his

mistress . Sir Harry Featherstonehaugh, of Up Park , in Sur

rey, afterwards saw her, at some place . He was charmed with her

beauty ; and she went to live with him , at his country residence.

She remained several months at Up Park, and while there

“ attained great celebrity for her skill as a horsewoman and her

courage in the hunting field. ” 2 Subsequently, she returned to

London , and was discarded by Sir Harry Featherstonehaugh.

Then , for a time , it is said , she became very reckless ; and it

has been definitely stated that, about this period , a notorious

quack, called Graham, got her into his service-into his

“ Temple of Health ,” in the Adelphi, Lo lon. Here , it is

alleged, she stood , “ in all the simplicity of nature , as the

1. For some time M.P. for Huntingdon ; a friend of the Prince of Wales,

and made comptroller of his household ; served under Collingwood, Lords

Howe and Bridport ; was , ultimately, appointed treasurer of Greenwich

Hospital, and died there, in 1801.

2. “ B'wood's Mag.," vol. 87 , p. 419.
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" 2

representative of the cheerful goddess of health and inspiring

beauty” ; 1 and it is averred that, in this “ Temple ,” she received

the name of 66 Vestina , Goddess of Health " ; took " mud

baths,” which entered into the " curative ” treatment of

Graham ; had, while thus “ bathing , ” her hair “ elaborately

dressed in the prevailing fashion , with powder, flowers, feathers,

and ropes of pearl ;” and in the evenings , according to Graham's

advertisement, presided at the lecture, “ assisting at the display

of the celestial meteors , and of that sacred, vital fire over

which she watches, and whose application in the cure of

diseases she daily has the honour of directing.” It has been

denied (and , we think , the arguments adduced are conclusive)

that she was ever connected with Graham's peculiar establish

ment, which was open only a short time — from 1780 to 1784.

Emma Lyon did not go to London till 1780 ; and , considering

the various situations , &c. , she was in , and the fact that, while

at Up Park, she learned to becomeskilled in horse -riding— " an

art not very rapidly acquired,” and implying " a residence of

one winter, at the least, at Up Park” ; and, furthermore, taking

into account the circumstance that, in the beginning of 1782,

and for nearly seven years afterwards, she was living with the

Hon . C. F. Greville , it does not seem possible she could be

with Graham at all . * The gentleman just named introduced

her to George Romney, 4 the eminent painter, in 1782 ; and Rom.

ney, who was at that time living in London (apart from his wife),

was very much struck by her beauty, and, as time went on,

became completely fascinated thereby . From 1782 to 1792 Rom

ney painted her, in different characters , twenty-three times. 5

1. “ Memoirs of Lady Hamilton ,” p. 36 .

2. Chambers' “ Book of Days," vol. 1 , p . 511 .

3. “ B'wood's Mag.," vol. 87, p . 419.

4. Romney was a Lancashireman : he was born at Dalton. After living

with his wife six years , he left her, in 1762, without any quarrel, and went

to London, for fame and fortune. In 1799 , having then been separated

from his wife 37 years , he, in a shattered state of health, returned to her.

She was then at Kendal ; and for three years, till his death , they lived

bappily together. He died at Kendal.

5. Shewas the original of Reynolds' “ Bacchante." There is a fine full

length of her, by Lawrence, in the National Gallery of Scotland, and a

beautiful chalk -drawnhead , by the same artist, signed “ Emma,” in the

British Museum. (“ B'wood's Mag.," vol. , 87 , p . 420). There are one or

more paintings, by Romney, in which she appears, in the National Gallery,
London.
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In 1789 , owing to pecuniary difficulties, Mr. Greville had

to break up, or very materially reduce the expenditure of, his

establishment. About this time his uncle, Sir William Hamil

ton , 2 came over , from Naples, where he had, for many years,

been British Ambassador. Emma was introduced to him.

He was charmed with her beauty and accomplishments ; and

he got an “ excellent character ” of her, from his nephew. ?

At this time Sir William was a widower, and he was 61 years

old . His first wife is described as having been a " beautiful

heiress.” Sir William was so much struck with the beauty and

abilities of Emma, that he offered to iake her back with him to

Italy, in order that her talents might be still more developed

and perfected. She accepted his offer, and they proceeded to

Naples ; Emma's mother, who had been living in the house of

Mr. Greville during nearly the whole of the liaison , being taken

with them . Under Italian influence, Emma's talents were

much improved . In 1791 , Sir William returned to England,

with her , in order to get married . Soon after their arrival ,

she paid Romney a visit ; and , as opportunities presented

themselves, he made pictures , in which she fiġured.

peared to be utterly enchanted by her beauty and accomplish

ments ; called her, in one of his letters, “ the divine lady ;"

and , a fortnight before she was married to Sir William , he thus

wrote of her to a friend : “ She performed in my house, last

week , singing and acting before some of the nobility with the

1. Sir William Hamilton was born in 1730 ; his family being a branch ,

reduced in circumstances , of the noble house of Hamilton . (R. Chambers '

“ Dictionary ofEminent Scotsmen ,” vol. 3 , p . 1 ) . 6 His mother, Lady

Archibald Hamilton , enjoyed, as is well known, a very distinguished place in

the favour of Frederick," son of George II ; and, from early life, Sir William

was brought up with the Prince of Wales, who became George III . ( Sir N.

W. Wraxall's “ Historical Memoirs," vol . 1 , p . 229 ) . Sir William , in 1755 ,

married a lady with a fortune of £5,000 a year. From 1764 to 1800, he was

British ambassador at Naples . He had a great taste for art , antiquarian

research, and volcano exploration, and was a particular favourite at the

Neapolitan Court . “ Peter Pindar," in his “ Peter's Prophecy,” thus hits

him off ( p . 29) :

“ Sir William , hand and glove with Naples' King !

Who made with rare antiques the nation ring;
Who when Vesuvius foam'd with melted matter,

March'd up and clapp'd his nose into the crater ,

Just with the same sangfroid that Joan, thecook,

Casts on her dumplings in the crock a look. " .

2. " Memoirs of Lady Hamilton ," p. 61.

He ap
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life. ” 1

" 2

most astonishing powers.
She is the talk of the whole town ,

and really surpasses everything, both in singing and acting,

that ever appeared. Gallini offered her two thousand pounds

a year and two benefits, if she would engage with him ; on

which Sir William said , pleasantly, that he had engaged her for

On the 6th of September, Sir William and Emma were

married. The “ Gentleman's Magazine,” for September, 1791,

contains the following, under the date named : “ Sir Wil.

liam Hamilton , K.B., Envoy Extraordinary and Minister

Plenipotentiary to the Court of Naples, to Miss Harte , a lady

much celebrated for her elegant accomplishments and great

musical abilities.' They soon afterwards returned to Naples.

It is said that a letter , from Marie Antoinette , secured Emma an

introduction to the Queen thereof, and that the two became very

intimate . In 1793 , with the view of enabling the English to

hold Toulon, Captain (afterwards Lord) Nelson was despatched

to Sir William Hamilton , the British ambassador at Naples .

Troops were wanted in order to garrison Toulon , and , by Sir

William's influence, 6,000 were promised . This was the begin

ning of a life - long intimacy between Sir William and Nelson ,

and of a most extraordinary intimacy between Nelson

and Lady Hamilton (Emma) . She took much interest in the

success of the English cause during the next seven years. She

revealed to the English Government the defection of Spain

from the cause of the Allies ; paying £400 out of her private

purse for the safe conveyance of the information . She was the

means , in 1798 , through her influence with the Queen of

Naples , of securing supplies, or rendering such supplies pro

curable , for the British fleet, at the Sicilian ports ; and , armed

with the authority, thus obtained , for this purpose , “ Nelson

entered the port of Syracuse , victualled and watered his fleet,

and won the battle of the Nile ." 4 And she helped Nelson to

rescue the King and Queen of Naples, and save their personal

1. Hayley's “ Life of Romney , ” p . 165.

2. The marriage took place at “Marybone Church . " The name in the

register is “ Amy Lyons." Originally, thesurname appears to have been
written “ Lions." ( " B'wood's Mag ," vol. 87 , p . 421 - note).

3. Pettigrew's Memoirs of Nelson.

4. “ B'wood's Mag. , " vol. 87 , p.422.

.
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property, shortly before that capital became the scene of rebel

lion , or temporary capture by the French . Nelson was

excessively pleased with the demeanour and kind attentions of

Lady Hamilton , and in several letters which he, at time and

time, wrote home , to his wife , he praised her. In 1798 , Sir

William Hamilton , writing to Nelson , then much out of health,

through hard naval duty, said— “ Come here [to Naples ], for

God's sake , my dear friend, as soon as the service will permit

you . A pleasant apartment is ready for you in my house, and

Emma is looking out for the softest pillows whereon to repose

the wearied limbs you have left.” In September, 1798 - after

what Pitt called “ the signal and glorious victory " at the mouth

of the Nile-Nelson , by whose genius that triumph was achieved,

went to Naples, and met with an ovation ; Lady Hamilton

figuring therein with great force. In a letter to his wife,

describing this affair, Nelson refers to Lady Hamilton at least

four times, and , in one part, says , “ I hope , some day, to have

the pleasure of introducing you to Lady Hamilton ; she is one

ofthe very best women in the world ; she is an honour to her

sex.” In the following December, owing to the dangerous state

of affairs, the King and Queen of Naples escaped to Palermo, on

Nelson's ship , the “ Vanguard .” Lady Hamilton assisted them

in securing their valuables : she explored a passage leading

from the palace to the sea shore , through which royal treasure ,

works of art, &c . , amounting to two and a half millions of

pounds in value , were secretly conveyed , and put on ship board . ”

Sir William and Lady Hamilton accompanied the King and

Queen to Palermo . During the voyage one of the princesses

died in Lady Hamilton's arms,” and while at sea, she “ attended

upon her royal friends with the most zealous care. '

their sojourn, at Palermo, the whole party appear to have had a

gay time of it . In the evenings, Nelson and Lady Hamilton

used to ramble about in disguise, to see the sights. In 1800,

." 3 During

1. A West Indian . In her 18th year, the widow of Dr. Nisbit, of the

islandof Nevis, and mother of a boythree years old when Nelson married

her. (Southey's “ Life of Nelson,” p . 45 ) .

2. Allen's “ Life of Nelson ," p . 154 .

3. Ibid , p . 154.

4. “ Memoirs of Lady Hamilton ,” p . 242 .
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1 : 3

Sir William Hamilton , who appears to have had a much greater

predilection for artistic works and volcano researches than for

diplomacy or state craft, was relieved of his ambassadorial

duties , and he returned , along with Lady Hamilton, to England.

Nelson accompanied them . On leaving, the Queen of Naples

made a valuable present to Nelson and Sir William , and gave

to Lady Hamilton a " superb diamond necklace, with the cypher

of the names of all the royal children ." ? It is said that the

Queen wanted her ladyship to return to Italy, and that, being

unable to prevail upon her to do so, her Majesty offered to settle

upon her an income of £1,000 a year, which Sir William, on

the ground of public policy, declined. The party travelled

overland, from Leghorn to Dresden , thence by water to Ham.

burg, and afterwards by special packet to Yarmouth. On his

arrival in England, Nelson m with a splendid reception. He

afterwards went to live with his wife, at a house in Dover

street, London , while Sir William and Lady Hamilton took up

their abode in Piccadilly, where “ Lord Nelson was much oftener

to be found than at his own home.” The “ Gentleman's Maga

zine , ” for 1803 , says that Lady Hamilton bought this house for

Sir William , " on the interruption of his own finances, with some

jewels, presented to her by a foreign Princess, who, in a letter

to our Sovereign , praises Lady Hamilton , in full gratitude of

heart, as ' her best friend and preserver, ' to whom she was

indebted for life, and probably for the Crown.” In two months

after his return to England, a separation between Lord Nelson

and his wife took place. They were, at this time , lodging in

Arlington -street. Nelson talked much about Lady Hamil.

ton ; and there “ seems good reason for believing" that

his wife did not make efforts “ to regain , by affectionate

means, the ascendancy she once possessed . " 4 One morning,

while breakfasting, at their Arlington -street lodgings, “ a cheer

ful conversation was passing, on indifferent subjects, when Lord

Nelson spoke of something which had been done or said by

. dear Lady Hamilton ,' upon which Lady Nelson rose from her

1. “Memoirs of Lady Hamilton ,” p. 260.

2. “ Memoirs of Lady Hamilton," p . 250.

3. Ibid , p . 260.

4. Allen's “ Life of Nelson ," p. 195.
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chair, and exclaimed , with much vehemence, ' I am sick of

hearing of dear Lady Hamilton , and am resolved that you shall

either give up her or me. ' Lord Nelson , with perfect calmness,

said , ' take care, Fanny, what you say. I love you sincerely ;

but I cannot forget my obligations to Lady Hamilton, or speak

of her otherwise than with affection or admiration . Without

one word or gesture , but muttering something about her mind

being made up , Lady Nelson left the room, and shortly after

drove from the house. They never lived together afterwards. " !

Nelson afterwards went to live with Sir William and Lady

Hamilton, and, before long, he rejoined the fleet. By his

request, Sir William purchased for him Merton-place , in Surrey,

a few miles from London. Lord Nelson's father - at this time

an old man , nearly 80 years of age - manifested considerate

attention towards Lady elson.3 And Nelson himself did not

forget her. Out of his total income (about £3,400 a year at

this time) he allowed her £1,800 per annum ; and his father,

alienated by what had gone before, was, before death , recon

ciled to him . Early in 1801 there was a child born , in Sir

William Hamilton's house ; and soon afterwards it was placed

in charge of some one , in Little Titchfield -street, by Lady

Hamilton . In a fortnight afterwards, this child—a girl - was

taken back to the residence of Sir William Hamilton, who

was now an old man. He was informed , by the housekeeper,

that the person in charge of the child was “ Mrs. Thomson, '

and that she had come , by appointment, to see Lord Nelson.s

The child was at first privately baptised , and two years after

wards it was re -baptised at the parish church of St. Mary

le -bone. The name given to the child at this time was

Horatia Nelson ; “ Thomson ” being afterwards added there

It is said that when Nelson and Lady Hamilton wrote

to each other they assumed the names of “ Mr. and Mrs.

to. ?

1. Letter of Mr. Haslewood to Sir H. Nicholas, quoted in Allen's “Life

of Nelson ,” p . 196. In the same letter, Mr. Haslewood says he was present

during the scene he describes .

2. " Memoirs of Lady Hamilton ," pp. 262-63.

3. Ibid, p . 264

4. Allen's “ Life ofNelson, " pp . 246, 250.

5. “ Memoirs of Lady Hamilton ,” pp. 267-68.

6. “ Ibid , p. 269 .

7. “ Ibid, pp. 269-70.
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1

scene-a

zas

Thomson ." When the news of Nelson's victory, with

the English fleet, before Copenhagen, reached this country ,

on the 15th of April, 1801 , there was a most singular

most vigorous, laughable, ebullition of joy

in which Lady Hamilton the chief figure, at Sir

William's house, in Piccadilly. Of the movements of the

fleet, Nelson had sent her ladyship, in his own handwriting, a

regular account , from the 1st to the 8th of April , and when

information as to the victory arrived she was greatly over

joyed . Sir N. W. Wraxall , bart. , along with Sir John

Macpherson, went to Sir William's , about ten o'clock on the

evening of the 15th , and they found there the Dukes of Gordon

and Queensbury, Lord W. Gordon, the Duke de Noia , Mons . de

Colonne , Mr. C. Greville, Mr. Kemble, the comedian , and his

wife, the Rev. W. (afterwards Earl) Nelson , and others. Lady

Hamilton, after singing and accompanying herself on the

harpsichord, undertook to dance the “ Tarentella-an Apulian

dance , somewhat akin to the " Fandango ” or “ Seguedilla " of

the Spaniards—and Sir William Hamilton, then upwards of

70 years old, agreed to commence it with her. For some

minutes the gay old gentleman went on dancing ; but, getting

tired , the Duke de Noia, who was about 40 years younger than

Sir William , came forward as a substitute . After dancing some

time , her Ladyship tired out the Duke. Then she gave direc

tions for her own servant-maid to come in ; and when the

latter arrived , the dance was resumed ; but the maid was soon

exhausted ; whereupon her Ladyship sent for another female

attendant— " a Copt, perfectly black , whom Lord Nelson had

presented to her, on his return from Egypt” —and with this one

she danced the remainder of the “ Tarentella . " 2 Her Lady

ship's impersonations, in former years , of mythological

subjects— “ Attitudes of the antique statues”—had made her

well acquainted with dancing, and had developed her physical

endurance. On the 3rd of April, 1803, Sir William Hamil

ton died , in the 74th year of his age , at his Piccadilly residence.

The “ Gentleman's Magazine ” for April, 1803, says that

1. “ Memoirs of Lady Hamilton," p . 270.

2. Sir N. W. Wraxall's “ Historical Memoirs," vol. 1 , pp . 232-33.

3. Ibid , p . 233.
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never was an union productive of more perfect felicity; " that

66 the anxious solicitude , the unwearied attention , the domestic

duties , joined to the uncommon talents and accomplishments

of Lady Hamilton , were sources of the purest happiness to both ,

as well as of delight to the circle in which they lived ; ” that

Sir William derived from her, in his last illness , “ all the conso

lations ofwhich life was susceptible ; ” and that he , “ without a

struggle or a sigh , breathed his last breath in her arms. "

Shortly before he died , Sir William said to Nelson , who was

present, “ I hope you will see justice done to Emma, by minis

ters, for you know how great her services have been, and what

she has done for her country. Protect my dear wife, and may

God bless you, and giveyou victory, and protect you in battle ; '

and then , turning to his lady , he observed , " My incomparable

Emma, you have never, in thought, word, or deed , offended

me ; and let me thank you , again and again , for your affec

tionate kindness me, all the time of our ten years (? ) happy

union . ”1
Sir William made his nephew , the Hon. Charles

Greville , his sole heir, and left Lady Hamilton £700 a year,

derivable from estates near Swansea, which came to him by

his first wife.2 Sir William's nephew, it is said , compelled Lady

Hamilton to leave the Piccadilly residence . She next took a house

in Clarges- street . Afterwards she went to Nelson's residence,

at Merton , taking with her little Horatia, and living there with

his Lordship's sisters. In 1805 Nelson , being worn down with

navy work, removed his stores from the “ Victory," and proceeded

to Merton. He had, however, been there but a very short

time when the antagonistic attitude of the combined fleets of

France and Spain was announced , and Lady Hamilton recom

mended him to offer his services once more . With tears in his

eyes, he looked at her and said , “ Brave Emma ! Good Emma !

If there were more Emmas there would be more Nelsons." 3

His services, which were offered , were accepted. His last

minutes, at Merton, were employed in praying over the little

child Horatia . He rejoined the British fleet, and took up his

1. Memoirs of Lady Hamilton," p . 285.

2. “ Gentleman's Magazine,” for April, 1803.

3. Southey's “Life of Nelson ," p. 320.

4. Ibid , p . 331.
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old quarters on the “ Victory.” On the 21st of October, the

combined fleets of France and Spain were perceived . Nelson

went into his cabin , wrote - in his diary — a prayer to God for

victory ; and then made a lengthy entry in it relating to “ the

eminent services of Emma Hamilton, widow of the Right

Honourable Sir William Hamilton ," in the interests of Eng.

land, “ without receiving any reward from either our king or

country, ” firstly by revealing the defection of the King of

Spain from the English cause , in 1796 ; and secondly, by

securing, through her influence with the Queen of Naples , the

re-supplying of the British fleet at Syracuse . Nelson concluded

this entry by leaving “ Emma Lady Hamilton " a legacy to his

King and country, hoping they would “ give her an ample provi

sion to maintain her rank in life, " and by also leaving to the

beneficence of his country his “ adopted daughter Horatia Nel

son Thomson ; ” these , he remarked , being " the only favours

I ask of my King and country, at this moment, when I am

going to fight their battle.” Nelson was fatally wounded in

the engagement which followed , and while dying, on board the

“ Victory,” he kept referring to “ dear Lady Hamilton " ; and

his last words were these— “ Remember that I leave Lady

Hamilton and my daughter Horatia as a legacy to my country .”

“ A portrait of Lady Hamilton hung in his cabin ; and no

Catholic beheld the picture of his patron saint

with more devoted reverence . " . After his death , and when

his clothes were taken off, a miniature portrait of Lady

Hamilton, " containing a lock of her hair, with her initials in

pearls, " was found suspended from his neck. Subsequently,

Parliament made grants of money to the eldest brother of Lord

Nelson and to his lordship's sisters ; but nothing was awarded

to either Lady Hamilton or Horatia, or even to the widow of

Nelson. By his will, Nelson left his widow £1,000 a year. To

Lady Hamilton he left the house and furniture at Merton , with

70 acres of the land , £500 a year in money, and £ 2,000 in one

sum ; while to Horatia he left £ 4,000 ; Lady Hamilton to be her

sole guardian , and to receive the interest of her money until she

was 18 years of age. At Merton, Lady Hamilton lived in a very

1. Southey’s “ Life of Nelson," p. 331.

2. Ibid .

99

ever
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liberal, indeed expensive , style : she was kindly -hearted , and

fond of display ; the gay and the unscrupulons took advantage

ofher generosity, and pandered to her weaknesses ; fast - livers

and parasites gathered round her table , and feasted upon her

resources ; her means quickly diminished ; and then began her

period of downward trouble and final distress. Those who had

fluttered round her in the sunshine of her prosperity, and

flattered her in the hey-day of her opulence and beauty,

gradually dropped off ; and in eight years after the death of

Nelson , she had lost everything, and was in prison, for debt, in

the King's Bench ! And there she remained for severalmonths,

until Alderman J. J. Smith obtained her release by bail - after

wards withdrawn , at her own request—when she fled to Calais

-taking Horatia with her. The Right Hon. George Rose had

previously endeavoured, but without success , to obtain some

thing for her, from the Government ; and to him she wrote a

letter, from Calais, on the 4th of July, 1813, detailing the

manner of her escape from England, and the way in which she

was securing the education of Horatia ; also imploring him to

try and secure some help for both ofthem , and containing, near

the end , these words : - “ I have left everything to be sold for

the creditors , who do not deserve anything ; for I have been the

victim of artful mercenary wretches, and [by) . my too great

liberality and open heart has [have been the dupe of villains.”

He was, apparently, unable to procure her any assistance. She

lived , after this, about 18 months, chiefly at Calais, and was in

much poverty there. On the 15th of January, 1815 , she died at

Calais—at a house, “ now No. 111 , Rue Francaise ." 2 It

is said that she was “ exceedingly beautiful even in death .”

" 3

1. “ B'wood's Mag. ," vol. 87, p . 428.
2. “ B'wood's Mag.,” vol . 87, p . 429. The Municipal Records of Calais

contain the following : - “ A.D. 1815 , Janvier 15. Dame Emma Lyons,

ageé de 51 ans, née à Lancashire en Angleterre ; domiciliée à Calais ; fille

de Henry Lyons et de Marie Kidd ; veuve de William Hamilton , est

decédé le 15 Janvier, 1815 , à une heure après midi au domicile du Sieur

Damy, Rue Francaise.” ( B'wood's Mag., " Ib .) [ The following is a trans,

lation of the foregoing : A.D. 1815 , January 15. DameEmmaLyons, aged

51 years ; born in Lancashire, in England ; domiciled at Calais ; the

daughter of Henry Lyons and of Mary Kidd; widow of William Hamilton ;

died on the 15th January, 1815, at one o'clock p.m., at the house of Mr.
Damy, French - street.” ]

3. * B'wood's Mag. , ' vol. 87, p. 429 .
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Dr. Pettigrew, in his “ Life of Nelson,” says that Mrs. Hunter, of

Brighton , informed him that she was at Calais when Lady

Hamilton was there ; that Mons. de Rheims gave Lady Ha

milton , when she escaped to Calais , “ one of his small houses

to live in ; ' that, at Mrs. Hunter's desire , he provided her

ladyship, who had been described as an English person , and

very poor, with “ everything she required ;" that when Lady

Hamilton died she was put into a “ deal box, without any in.

scription ; " and that her pall consisted of " her black silk petti

coat, stitched on a white curtain .” There is some mistake

about all this . A letter we have seen , in the handwriting

of Horatia herself, written to a friend , on November 2nd , 1874,

apparently in order to correct this erroneous information con

veyed to Dr. Pettigrew, contains the following : “ Having been

with Lady H. during the entire period of her residence in

Calais , from the moment of her landing to the day of her

funeral, I can most positively affirm that neither Mrs. Hunter

or Mons. de Rheims were even known to her. On her arrival,

for many weeks, she had apartments in Quilliar's Hotel.

Thence she went to a house she hired, two miles from the town ,

situated in the Commune de St. Pierre. In consequence of

some misunderstanding with the landlord, she remained there

only one night, and took lodgings in an 'adjoining farm

house for some months. Afterwards she took part of a house,

in the town, belonging to a Mons. Dumas, where she died .

These were the only houses she occupied during the time she

was in France . Although , certainly, often under very distressing

circumstances, she never experienced actual want, or received

assistance from any one, of the kind which Mrs. Hunter

imagined she had afforded . Lady H. was buried in a coffin ,

not put into a deal box , ' and was followed to the grave by

many capts. whose vessels (packets) were at that time in the

harbour. The service was read over the body by a Roman

Catholio priest, who had attended her, at her request, during

her illness. Having been a personal witness of what I have

stated, I thought you would allow me to relate the facts

to you . ” The cemetery or churchyard in which Lady Ha

milton's remains were interred was, some time subsequent
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CONto 1816, closed for burial purposes . Afterwards it was

verted into a timber yard," and nothing now remains to show

where her ashes repose. And thus we come to the finale of

one who, for years , shone as a star in the firmament of beauty

and fashion-the girl " born of poor parents" - " on the 26th of

April , 1764, at Preston , in Lancashire. ” The “ Gentleman's

Magazine, ” for 1815 , says she was, " in private life, a humane

and generous woman ,” was “ intoxicated with the flattery and

admiration which attended her," but was always affable, kind ,

and obliging to all whom she had an opportunity of serving by

her influence. ” An inventory, in the office of the Juge de Paix,

at Calais , shows that the effects she was possessed of, at the

time of her decease , were valued at about £9 sterling. Along

with the property were some duplicates relating to certain

jewellery and articles of plate which had been pledged . The

Rev. Earl Nelson (Lord Nelson's brother) behaved very

shabbily to Lady Hamilton . In the days of her prosperity he

courted her influence ; he and his wife were her guests ; and

his daughter was under her care for six years ; buthe suppressed

one or more of the codicils to Nelson's will , relating to her, until

Parliament had voted him £120,000 and given him the title ;

and when she was poor he did not , so far as we have been able

to make out, extend to her any relief whatever. But when she

died he did not forget her—he went to Calais, demanded the

miserable residuum of property she had left , and refused to pay

any of the expenses which had been incurred on her behalf. ?

After the funeral, at Calais, certain proceedings were taken, or

were on the point of being taken , with the view of detaining

Horatia, on account of Lady Hamilton's debts ; but a mer

chant of the town , hearing of the affair, got her placed upon &

vessel , in which she was conveyed to England. On her arrival,

she was put in the care of Mr. Matcham , who married one of

Nelson's sisters. As to the maternity of Horatia, opinions

conflict. Lady Hamilton , in one of her letters , says, “she is

the daughter - the true and beloved daughter - of Viscount

Nelson ( Lord Nelson] . * Her mother was too great to be

1. “ B'wood's Mag.," vol. 87 , p . 429.

2. Ibid, vol . 87 , p . 429.

3. “ Gentleman's Magazine," for 1815.
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mentioned ; but her father, mother, and Horatia had a true and

virtuous friend in ' Emma Hamilton .' ” 1 Allen , in his

biography of Nelson , expresses his “ firm conviction ” that

Lady Hamilton was not her mother. The author of the article

in “ Blackwood's Magazine" is of opinion that she was.

Sir Harris Nicholas, who investigated the question , did not

believe that Lady Hamilton was Horatia's mother ; those ofLord

Nelson's family who brought her up , from Lady Hamilton's

death until her marriage, did not believe she was ; and Horatia

herself did not think so , nor was anything ever said or done

by Lady Hamilton to her which could have led her to think

otherwise .” 2 From the closest acquaintances of Lord Nelson

nothing has come down positively at variance with this supposi

tion . The late Admiral Bedford , who was intimately acquainted

with Lord Nelson and Lady Hamilton, would not admit that his

lordship “ had ever gone beyond what was strictly right in his

devotion to this Circe." Horatia was married at Burnham ,

Norfolk ,4 in February, 1822 , to the Rev. Philip Ward, for

some time , vicar of Tenterden ; and to him she had eight

children . She was an excellent wife and a good mother.

On the 6th of March , 1881 , she died at Beaufort Villa ,

Pinner, near Harrow , in Middlesex, leaving three sons and

one daughter , who are still living, namely— the eldest

son , Horatio N. Nelson -Ward , who is the rector of Radstock ,

near Bath ; Marmaduke Philip Smyth, lately a medical officer

in the Royal Navy, and now retired with the rank of Deputy

Inspector-General ; Nelson Ward, who is , at present, one of the

Registrars of the Supreme Court of Judicature , London ; and a

daughter (Horatia Nelson-Ward) , who is the wife of Mr.

William Johnson, solicitor, and with whom resides one of the

brothers— Marmaduke Philip — in Gower-street, Bedford

square , London. 5

1. Allen's “Life of Lord Nelson , " p . 314.

2. Extract from a letter sent to us by the Rev. H. N. Nelson-Ward , of

Radstock Rectory, near Bath .

3. Mrs. Bray's “ Tamar and the Tavy," vol . 2, p. 341.

4. Burnham Thorpe (Nelson's birthplace), we suppose .

5. For these particulars we are indebtedto two of the grandsonsof Lord

Nelson - sons of Mrs. Horatia Ward, his only and much -loved daughter.
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SCHOOL ATTENDANCE COMMITTEE.

In lieu of a School Board , it was decided, by the Corporation

of Preston , near the end of 1876, to form School Attendance

Committee . Such a committee , it was considered , would be

able to sufficiently manage the work of local education , amongst

those needing pressure to provide their children with a reason

able mental training ; would accomplish this duty much more

economically than a School Board ; and would, in addition,

save the town from the denominational turmoil and rancour

frequently, if not invariably, associated with the election of

School Board members. So far, these anticipations have been

well realised . The denominational and voluntary methods of

education are strong in Preston , and these have made the work,

which the Corporation inaugurated, and are still sustaining,

much easier to carry on. The School Attendance Committee

was formed on the 9th of November, 1876 ; the following being

the members then elected : the Mayor ( M. S. Maynard, Esqr.) ;

Aldermen Jacson , Myres , Watson , and Birley ; Councillors Gal

loway , Hull , Thornton , Bibby , Cookson , Forshaw, and Naylor.

The school attendance officers were appointed on the 19th of

January , 1877 ; and they commenced their duties on the 19th of

February following. From the different schools in the town

they obtain , every fortnight, a return of the absent children.

The homes of such children are visited by the school attendance

officers ; and in cases where a satisfactory excuse for ab .

sence is not given , the parents are cautioned. If the absence

is repeated , and if cautioning is unheeded, the parents are

ordered to appear before the School Attendance Committee ;

and , if the orders of that body are not attended to , then the

parents are summoned before the magistrates, and in case

negligence is clearly proved , they are fined . Last year, 879

parents were ordered to appear before the Committee, and 157

were summoned before the magistrates. From private as well

as public schools , information , as to the attendance of pupils , is

obtained by the officers of the Committee . In cases where

the parents are too poor to pay the school pence of their

children , the money is provided by the Guardians of the Union.

The staff of the School Attendance Committee consists of one

superintendent and three officers, who have to make the
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necessary inquiries, &c. According to the last annual report of

the Committee—that for the year which ended on the 30th of

December, 1882-the total number of school children on the

books was 20,197 ; the average weekly attendance, 17,140 ; and

the average school time attendance , 13,592. When the Com

mittee began their labours, the total number of children on

the books was 15,471 ; the average weekly attendance, 12,715 ;

and the average school time attendance, 10,055 .

SMALLEY, THE FRIEND OF ARKWRIGHT.

When Arkwright (afterwards Sir Richard) came to Preston ,

with Kay, in 1768 , to set up , for experimental purposes, his first

spinning machine , he met with a friend in the person of a

local tradesman - Mr. John Smalley, liquor merchant, &c .

With Arkwright and Kay , Mr. Smalley afterwardsleft Preston ;

ultimately landing with them at Nottingham or Cromford ; and

then be appears to completely recede from the enterprising

arena of Arkwright, and to be lost sight of altogether. While

compiling the cotton trade chapter (vide pp . 160-64) , the

question more than once cropped up in our mind— “ What

became of Smalley ?” In none of the histories, biographies,

newspapers, &c. , which we liad occasion to consult, at the time,

did we meet with any allusion to the fate of this adventurous

Prestonian . Early in the present year (1883) the editor of

the Textile Manufacturer forwarded to us, for re -publication,

an article which solved the problem. That article contained

the following interesting information :—There is evidence to

show that he remained at Cromford until about 1776. In the

year following we find him removed to Holywell , on the stream

issuing from the celebrated fountain of which he built the first

cotton mill in the spring of 1777. This mill was known as the

Yellow Factory ? or the Old Mill , and was small and low , being

only 33 yards long by 8 yards wide , and three stories in height.

It was worked by a water-wheel 15ft. high , 5ft. wide , with a

fall of water 11ft. 6in. It is probable that the machinery used

in this mill would be either obtained from Arkwright or con.

structed on the same plan. Whether any arrangements were

made with the latter or not cannot now be known ; but Pennant ,

1. The first mill which Mr. John Horrocks built at Preston, in 1791 , was

called the “ Yellow Factory ” ; and it still goes by this name.
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had long

He was

the historian and antiquary, in his history of the parishes of

Whiteford and Holywell , describing the construction of the

Holywell Mills, says that Mr. John Smalley, sen. ,

been engaged in a cotton-work at Cromford, near Matlock,

Derbyshire, unhappily within the baleful influence of a tyrant

rival, which forced him to seek the protection of St. Wene

frede, under which he prospered , and his children still prosper ,

blessing the benefit of the change made by their injured

parent.' Unfortunately, he did not long survive to enjoy his

prosperity, dying on January 28th , 1782, aged 53.

interred in the parish of Whiteford , in the churchyard of which

is a tombstone erected to his memory, and on which the fact is

mentioned of his having established the Holywell Cotton Mills .

That he left his affairs in a prosperous condition is proved by

the fact that his sons and successors to the business , in the

autumn following his death , 1783, commenced the erection of

the Upper or Cross Mill , and which , Pennant records, was com

pleted in six weeks from the laying of the foundation stone.

This is the mill just destroyed , and which has thus completed

its century of years within a few months. The cotton yarns

spun in these mills took a very high position in the market,

being, by many, esteemed as the best. No wonder, therefore,

that the proprietors were prosperous . In the spring of 1790

the third mill of the series was built. A fourth mill was

erected not long afterwards. The Smalleys , father and sons ,

appear to have been the leading spirits of the enterprise ; all the

mills on the stream belonging to one firm , and the business

being conducted under the name of the Holywell Cotton Twist

Company . The Company employed , on and off its premises ,

about 1,200 persons , of whom about 300 consisted of appren

tices , gathered, as was usual at that time, from all parts of

the country, chiefly from the parish poorhouses. The Company

finally succumbed in the depressed times of 1841-2, when all

the mills were closed , and have never since been re-opened for

the manufacture of cotton . John Smalley's sons, Christopher

and John, appear to have retained their connection with the

mills until their death . There are , we believe, no descen.

dants bearing their name in Holywell at present, though a
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Christopher Smalley, son of John just mentioned , is , or was

until quite recently, living at Buckley, in Flintshire , much

reduced in means and social position .

TULKETH HALL.

Tulketh Hall is in Ashton-on-Ribble—now a portion of

the borough of Preston. The present building is of the

“ restored ” kind. When, or by whom, the original hall was

erected , it is now impossible to say. In 1124 , after having been

the seat of Marmaduke Tulketh , it was occupied by some grey

monks, from the monastery of Savigny, in Normandy ; their

first abbot being one Evanus by name . Leland says these

monks built a monastery here ; the meaning of which , we

suppose , is - that they transformed the residence of Marma

duke Tulketh into one . Their stay, at Tulketh , was brief.

They moved northward, and in 1127 founded Furness Abbey.

In 1188 , a body of Cistercian monks from that establishment

fixed themselves in Over Wyersdale ; “ the site of their resi.

dence ” being “ ascertained by the name of Abbeystead .” 2

A fosse once surrounded the monastery at Tulketh , and a

portion of it could be traced as late as 1835.3 The last part,

visible, was on the south-west side . Certain old ruins adjoining

could also , up to a recent time , be observed in contiguity ; and

it has been conjectured by some persons that there " was once

a Roman stronghold or castle here. " 4 Several centuries after

its occupation by the monks of Savigny, the building we now

call “ Tulketh Hall,” or the edifice occupying the site of this

building, was utilised for services and ceremonies associated

with their creed . In 1606 the Rev. J. Bannister, S.J. , cele

brated mass here; and on the 7th of September, 1687, Bishop

Leyburne gave confirmation , in the " domestic chapel,” at this

place, to 1,153 persons. This number of persons could not, of

course , simultaneously assemble at the chapel — the rite would

1. The late Mr. J. A. Hansom , the distinguished architect , and inventor

of the “ hansom cab ,” restored it ; but he did not make a good job of it .

Indeed, he once told a friend of ours thathe was ashamedto acknowledge he

had “ restored " it , as he had “ thoroughly succeeded in defacing its ancient

characteristics."

2. S. Reynolds Clarke's “ New Lancashire Gazetteer, ” p . 188 .

3. Baines's Hist. of Lanc., vol . 2 , ed . 1870 , p. 473 .

4. “Our Churches and Chapels” —Preston - p. 191 .
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be administered to them in sections . With respect to owner

ship and occupancy, at Tulketh , we glean these particulars :

that after Marmaduke Tulkoth had held Tulketh Hall ,

and after the place had been given up by the monks of

Savigny, the property passed to the Travers' family, ? of Nateby ,

near Garstang ; then to the Werdens ; afterwards to the Raws.

torne's ; and next to the Hesketh's . In the first half of the

present century Miss H. M. Hesketh , aunt of the late Sir Peter

Hesketh -Fleetwood , bart . , resided at Tulketh Hall . At a later

period — from about 1847 to 1855—it was occupied , as a school,

by a very energetic Quaker, named George Edmondson ; ?

and for a time , after he left , it was used as a school by

1. In the Parish Church , Preston, therewas formerly a monument to one

of the Travers, who lived at Tulketh . It contained the following quaint,

doggerel verses :

I Travers by birth a Norman , Tolketh his castle & herison ,

To gain victorious conquest, My captives maulger were ;

With William Conqueror in I came, His daughter & his heire Dame Alison

As one chief rol'd amongstthe rest . I spoused to my fere.

His guerdon was a crown, Thirty winters thus were worne

And our subjects spoyle , In spousalls , mirth & glee ;

Some ransom'à tow'r& town, Four begotten he had & borne

Some planted English soyle . Ere crowned was Beauclerk Henery .

Arnold & Jordan Fitz-Travers ,

The one me succeed , th ' other tooke orders ;

With Constance & Blanch , my daughters,

The one to spousalls , the other vow'd cloysters .

Whittle ( Hist. of Preston , vol . 2 , pp. 34-35 ) gives the following as a quota

tion , but he does not name the book or document from which it was taken :

“ In the year 1572 , when the church of St. Wilfrid's ( Preston Parish Church )

was undergoing many repairs , an ancient monument of the De Preston's,
and another of the Traver's of Mount Travers (now Tulket) were destroyed

by James Hodgkinson , Esq ., M.P. for the borough ."

2. Some time prior to his tuitional labours, at Tulketh Hall , where he

had a very flourishing school, George was in the service of theCzar of

Russia - in Russia - as an assistant teacher of agriculture. His brother,

Thomas Edmondson, born at Lancaster , in 1792, was the originator of the

present railway ticket system . He served his apprenticeship with Messrs.

Gillows and Co. , cabinet makers, at Lancaster. Afterwards he entered into

partnership, with one or more persons , in the cabinet making business, at

Carlisle ; but the firm became bankrupt. Then , for a time , he followed the

tea and grocery business ; but , being unfitted for this, he applied for and

obtainedthe post of station master at Milton , since named Brampton , on

the Newcastle and Carlisle Railway. This was about 1836. Up to this time

railway tickets were somewhat similar to those used in connection with the

coaching system : they were pieces of paper, whereon were written the names

of the stations which passengers intended travelling to , and were torn out of a

book in which the counterfoils were retained . Thomas Edmondson, soon

after going to his post , at Milton , perveived the inconvenience of this plan ,
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Dr. Satterthwaite , a Manchester physician , and Mr. William

Thistlethwaite . Subsequently, the Rev. T. Johnson , for some

years incumbent of St. Mark's Church , Preston , lived at Tul.

keth Hall . It is at present occupied as a residence by Mr. Joseph

Eccles, junr. , cotton manufacturer ; the owner of it being

Mr. G. Thompson, late gold thread manufacturer at Preston.

and there invented the present ticket system . ( Vide a pamphlet entitled “ To

whom are we indebted for the Railway Ticket System? ” reprinted from the

“ English Mechanic and World of Science,” for August 2nd, 1878). Mr.

John B.Edmondson, of the Railway Ticket Works, Cheetham ,Manchester,

and a son of Mr. Thomas Edmondson , says, in a letter to us , dated “ 7th

Mo. [ July ], 4 , 1883 :" -- " My father was the inventor of the system of check

ing the issue of passenger tickets by means of the ' progressive number,' and

also the inventorof theneedful machinery for doingit, together with the

ticket case for holding the tickets, at thestations, and ofthe dating press

which stamps the date on the end of the ticket; in fact, all the needfulap

partus foreffectually carrying out the system .” Byhis inventions , printing,

& c., Mr. Edmondson amassed a fortune ; and , out of the money he accumu

lated, he paid the full sum owing to the creditors of the unsuccessful firm

he was connected with at Carlisle . Mr. Edmondson “ died at his residence ,

in Manchester, after a short illness, on the 22nd of June, 1851, having

nearly completed his 59th year.” ( Vide pamphlet before referred to , p. 19 ).

His brother George left the school he was master of, at Tulketh Hall, about

1855, and became the principal of a college in Hampshire. This college

was the scene of his last tuitional labours ; and, at this place , those

labours were , financially, unsuccessful.

1. There is a tradition to the effect that at one time subterranean com

munication existed between Tulketh Hall and the Castle -hill or Priory

at Penwortham . Nothing has ever been discovered warranting such

an idea. There was, probably, in old times, out-look communication, based

on certain signals, known only to those who used them, between Tulketh

and. Penwortham ; and a suspicion as to the existence of some communi

tion , without any knowledge as to the actual process by which it was

accomplished , may have given rise to the supposition that it was effected by

means of a subterranean passage. A tradition, equally unwarranted , exists

as to underground communication in other parts of north Lancashire.
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CHURCHES, CHAPELS, AND SCHOOLS.

In the borough of Preston there are, at present , 20 Church of

England , 23 Dissenting, and 7 Roman Catholic places of wor

ship . With one of the Protestant churches a mission room

is connected. The Wesleyans have two school chapels and

several mission rooms . Day and Sunday schools are con

nected with nearly all tire churches and chapels.

PARISH CHURCH.

This church is situated on the south side of Church-street,

opposite St. John-street . Three conjectures have been made as

to the time of its original establishment : one , that it was

founded towards the middle of the seventh century ; another,

that it was established in the early part of the eighth ; while

according to the third, it was built near the middle of the

tenth . The probability is , that the second supposition comes

nearest the truth . This Church was originally dedicated to St.

Wilfrid, Archbishop of York , who died in 709. Between 1300

and 1341 Sir Richard de Hoghton founded a chantry here : it

was named the chantry of the Holy Crucifix. Another chantry,

dedicated to the Virgin Mary, was subsequently founded by

Helen , widow of Henry Hoghton , who died in 1479.1 In the 13th

century, during the month of October, it was customary to carry

through the town , on horseback , an effigy of St. Wilfrid , the

patron saint ; and, on the eve of the chief dayof the festival, the

inhabitants were very jubilant - unfolded their finest tapestry

and drank “ church ales . ” In 1337, there was a serious dis

pute between Sir Willus de Clifton and the Abbot of Vale

Royal as to tithes , &c. , of St. Wilfrid's, Preston . In 1501 , the

Duke of Lancaster annexed the church to the honor of Tutbury,

under the dean and canons of Leicester, and by them , in

the following year, the building was improved and beautified.2

In 1553, Nicholas Banester, of the Jesuit order, and chantry

priest here, received a splendid altar piece " from Queen
66

1. Baines's Hist. of Lanc. , ed . 1870 , vol. 2 , p . 457 .

2. MS. by Whittle, compiled for Mr. J.J. Greaves.
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Mary of England. In 1583 (Kuerden's MS.) , the Rev. T.

Wall , the rector, stated “ that the Benedictines of Cockersand

Abbey generally supplied this church with ministers. " When

the Reformation era set in the chantries were done away with,

and the church was re - dedicated ; St. John being substituted

for St. Wilfrid as the patron saint ; and this re - dedication has

ever since remained undisturbed.2 In 1607 the rectory of

Preston was granted , by James I , to Sir Gilbert Hoghton, of

Hoghton Tower. The right of presentation to the living was

chiefly in the hands of the Hoghtons from that time till 1817,

when W. Wilson Carus-Wilson exercised it. In 1828, the

the right of presentation to the living passed, by purchase, to

Hulme's trustees , and it is still retained by them.3

The parish of Preston , of which this is the church , was (accord.

ing to an entry in one of the vestry minute books, made on the

5th of April, 1708) " anciently composed of three several parts,

to wit, the Town or middle part, the higher end, and the lower

end of the said parish , besides the chapelry of Broughton."

The vestry members now consist of gentlemen who represent

what are termed the higher, middle, and lower divisions. In

old times, each " end " was responsible for ihe preservation of a

portion of the “ pillars, yates, posts , walls, styles, and fences"

around the churchyard ; and when repairs at the church were

necessary , the needful money was porportionately raised by

them. The first entry , in the vestry minute books, is dated

January 1st, 1644 , and the following is a copy of it : " Att

a meetinge of the xxiiijtie [24] of the said parish , and of

the churchwardens , and others of the same parish , It is this

daie agreed upon and ordered that whereas the some of xxxl

was heretofore ordered to be levyed within the said parish for

and towards the repaire of the church (a great pte whereof is

as yett unpaid) , now forasmuch as the decayes of the said

church (by the judgment skilfull workmen ) are greater than

the said some of Thirty pounds will sufficiently repaire, we

1. “ Torres Records," quoted by Whittle , Hist. of Preston , vol . 2 , p. 34.

2. We have seen a statement, the authority for which was not given, that

this re - dedication took place in 1581 , by order of Dr. Chadderton , bishop of
Chester.

3. Trustees, in succession, of William Hulme, Esqr., of Kearsley, who

died in 1691.
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therefore think fittinge and doe order that not only the arrear

ages that are unpaid of the said some of xxxl But also that xxl

more be assessed and collected , vizt, wthin the Towne of

Preston , vjl xiijs iiijd ; in the upp end of the Parish vjl xiijs

iiijd ; and in the lower end of the parish vjl xiijs iiijd as an

addition to the said some of xxxl, wch in all amounteth to the

some of fifty pounds , wch said some we doe order to be

ymployed for repaire of the leades , glasses , belles , and other

needful repations in and about the said church. And wee doe

further order that the church wardens of the said parish , in their

severall divisions, shall collect the said severall somes ; and

that in case that any shall neglecte or denye to paye the same,

That the said churchwardens make levie for the same by way of

distresse or otherwise as wee shall directe . And that the same

moneys soe collected and levied shall be paid over by the said

church wardens to Mr. Henry Blundell for the Towne of

Preston , to Mr. Elston for the upp end of the parish , and to

Mr. Edmund Werden for the lower end of the parish , to be by

them disposed of to and for the uses aforesaid. And wee doe

order that the said churchwardens shall forth with collect and

levye the said severall somes of money, and if they or any of

them shall neglect or delaie the collection of the said somes

that then they shall be dealt with as in that case wee or the

greater pte of us shall think meete . Subscribed by Will.

Shawe , maior, Willm . Sudell, Hen. Blundell, James Walle,

Edm . Werden, Robert Hankinson , Robert Elston , Roger Far

rand, Willm. Boulton , John ffarington , Rich . Goodshaw.

Edm. Greenewood, Henry Tailor, Richard Brewer, church

wardens.” The 24 men at this time consisted of the mayor

and the seven aldermen , who represented the town of Preston ;

eight other persons being for the " upp end," and a similar

number for the lower. In 1670, the Vicar is named , for the first

time, as being in attendance at a vestry meeting. In 1682 the

eight persons representing the lower end of the parish declared

that their nomination “ hath anciently belonged to ye family of

ye Hoghtons, and that ye same now of right belongs to ye said

Sr Charles Hoghton .” The allowances made by the vestrymen

appear to have been of a somewhat mixed character. For
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instance , in March , 1684, it was resolved by them “ that ye

rate of 12d . for every fox head be allowed and paid at ye bring.

ing of such heads to ye partie yt brings them .” The bills sent

in to the vestry for payment, in 1765 , included the following

items : “ Mr. Hesketh's men for fox heads 63, " and " A fox

head, p T. Astley, 1s . ” A few years ago the burial ground of

the Parish Church was in a very neglected , disorderly state ;

but matters were , so to speak , quite orderly then as compared

with their condition near the middle of the 17th century . At

a meeting attended by “ the hoble Sr Richard Hoghton , Barrt,

Patron of the parishı , the worpll Mr. Maior of Preston , and

dyvers others of the xxiiij men of the parishi,” on the 8th of

May, 1646, an order was made wherein it is stated that " the

churchyard doth in most unchristianly manner lye wast and

open , being daily spoiled and abused by swyne , for wante of

makeinge upp the walls and ffences about the same," and the

“ inhabitants of Broughton " are in particular alluded to as

being liable to make good the defect. The part of the " walls

and ffences" alloted to their care was , apparently, most out of

order, and the main cause of this extraordinary state of affairs.

Referring to the churchyard, in December, 1651 , a vestry

minute
says that it “ lies wast and unfenced in a most

unchristianly manner. ” Some years afterwards , the " xxiiij

gent of the parish ” had another irregularity to combat in

respect to the churchyard . At one of their meetings , in Whit

week, 1760, it was stated that various gravestones had been

surreptitiously placed in the churchyard without sanction ; and

it was ordered that if any more stones were put down in this

manner they would be taken up and utilised in the repair of

the church floor. In both the church and churchyard there ap

pear to have been some rather singular sights, in 1674. In that

year, according to one of the minute books , it was stated that

bones “ lye scattered up and downe in the church and church

yard , which is looked upon as an indecent and uncomely thinge,

& which 'twere convenient that there were from time to time

gathered and laied togr until as a full lieap or number of them

being gathered tog' they might be conveniently buried .”

A charnel house was ordered to be built, and it was decided

ใน
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that the sexton should , for burying the bones therefrom , have

an extra penny for every funeral. Complaining as to the con

dition of the churchyard afterwards ceased . Formerly, there

were linden trees in the churchyard - on the northern side

of the church. At the beginning of this century they

were cut down ; and about the same time an old yew

tree, which stood at the eastern end , near the chancel,

was uprooted . “ Various footpaths" through the church.

yard , leading to Stoneygate , were likewise then closed. 1

In 1808 a terrace was formed on the northern side of

the churchyard. It was railed from , and elevated a little

above, the street ; had a pillared and somewhat ornamental

entrance at the west end ; and ran nearly the whole length

of the yard . In 1828 the terrace was removed . This much

in respect to environment. With regard to the church ,

there is not a vestige left of the original structure . About

1581 the church which stood here was rebuilt. In 1770,

owing to the roof and all the pillars on the northern side

having lately fallen, the body of the church was re - built . In

1814, the tower was pulled down , and another afterwards

erected in its stead. The chancel underwent a similar change

1. MS. by Whittle.

2. The tower which was taken down - like the whole or a portion of the

old church whose roof , &c . , collapsed in 1770 — was, it is supposed, built of

stone which came out of the “ Stone Delph," on the north sideof the Ribble,

a little below thetramway bridge. Early in 1810, the propriety of pulling

down the tower in question was considered by the vestry, and at the close

of 1811 it was " taken down to the level of the church ,” and the vestry

ordered that it should be covered with slates . An extra rate was laid for

the reconstruction of the steeple ; but, through the apparent disinclination of

several persons to comply with it, the order was suspended. This antipathy

to pay the rate for the rebuildingof what was now a very curious,diminutive

looking steeple , and the begging or subscribing for it which followed , may

have given rise to three -fourths of the well-known verse :

" Proud Preston ,

Poor people ;

High church ,

Low Steeple ."

Originally, the tower or steeple , taken down in 1814, was, we have been

told , rather low ; and when it was reduced to the altitude of the church, this

peculiarity would, of course , be specially striking. Owing to the lowness

of the steeple , the church would, by contrast, look undulyhigh. Between

80 and 90 years, at least, before thistime, the town was known as “Proud

Preston, ” owing to the selectness and gentility of many of its inhabitants.

66
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>
in 1817 ; and in 1823 the choir was renovated . In 1853 the

whole of the building, except the lower part of the tower, was

pulled down, and the present structure was erected in its place.

It was completed in 1855 ; the cost of the work being about

£9,500. Of this sum about £7,500 was raised by subscriptions ;

the remainder being secured by means of a bazaar. The church

is built in the decorated Gothic style of architecture , and it has

a massive, imposing appearance. Mr. E. H. Shellard , of Man.

chester, was the architect. The building will accommodate

1500 persons. About 250 of the seats are free. The north and

south sides, as well as the west end , are galleried. The internal

aspect is elaborate and impressive. In the gallery, at the west

end , there is a large and very excellent organ . Originally, it

was built by Mr. J. Davis, of London , and it had only a row

The verse before quoted is , in a modified form , applied to Ashton -under-Lyne,

viz .,

“ Proud Ashton , poor people,

Ten bells , and an old crackt steeple . "

There is another verse which gives to Preston a primary characteristic

much different to mere pride, and transfers that peculiarity to a south -west

Lancashire quarter, viz .,

“ Preston for panmugs,

Huyton for pride,

Childwall for toiling.

And playing beside.”

This is from Higson's “ MSS . Coll. for Droylsden ,” No. 36. Why, when,

or in what manner Preston was ever noted for panmugs, " we knownot.

The following version of the lines, in which Prescot is substituted for

Preston (Axon's " Lancashire Gleanings, ” p . 364) , is , probably, much nearer
the mark :

“ Prescot, Huyton, and merry Childow ,

Three parish churches all in a row;

Prescot for mugs, Huyton for ploydes ,

Childow for ringing and singing besides."

The “ rearing ” of the new steeple of Preston Parish Church took place on

the 25th of October, 1815, and it was observed with much enthusiasm and

rejoicing - twenty -one rounds were fired from two swivel guns on the steeple,

and there were public dinners at two of the hotels in the town.

1. At the time the structure was pulled down , a stone slab was found

beneath the floor. Fixed in this slab there wasa large-sized brass plate

bearing the following inscription :-" Here lyeth interd Seath Bvshell

woollen draper baylife & a brother of Preston [member of the Corporation ]

dying the xvSeptember 1623, aged 53, gave vnto his Kinesfoolkes and God

children in legacies vi'c * L ( £600] also xx'L [£20] to the poore of this

towne for ever the vse [ interest] to be given the said poore by the maior

or his depvtie at Christ & Easter 4 [£4] to the poore of Leeland & Walton

al ovt of his charitable minde. "
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and a half of keys, with seventeen stops - neither pedal pipes

nor pedal action—and diagonal bellows . It was presented , in

1802, by John Horrocks , Esqr. , M.P .; the cost being 500

guineas. In 1842 it was repaired and enlarged at the expense

of his nephew, Samuel Horrocks , Esqr. , who was Guild Mayor

in that year. In 1850 the organ was rebuilt and considerably

enlarged . Seven years afterwards it underwent further enlarge

ment ; W. A. Cross, Esqr. , of Red Scar, defraying the cost of

the double open metal diapason in the great organ , and John

Horrocks, junr. , Esq. , providing additional stops at his own

expense . The other additions were paid for by subscriptions,

from thecongregation and friends, collected by Mr. J.J. Greaves

who was appointed organist of the church in 1831 , and who

still officiates in that capacity. The organ contains, at present,

47 draw stops.

In the 16th century, according to the Rev. Thomas Wall, who

was rector here, 1 the inner walls of the church were " encrusted

with monuments of every age and style .” “ The names of

those who flourished in this ancient borough were placed

on tablets , cut most curiously in marble, to the memory

of the following persons who had ruled, and respected the

laws of this kingdom in their time : the Harringtons, Waltons,

Walls, Winckleys , Banisters , Prestons , Marshalls, Hoghtons,

Langtons , Blundells , Beestons , Wyches, Johnsons, Asshetons,

Catteralls, Girlingtons, Hodgkinsons , Tyldesleys, Sudalls, Wer

dens, Gregsons, Parkers, Hyndes , Boltons, Cottams, Hatches,

Nowells, Loxams, Chorleys, Sumners, Rushtons, Lewdins,

Ravalds , Taylors, Woodwards, Worthingtons, Kelletts , Walsh

mans, Claytons, Lorimers, Addisons , Hultons, Butlers , Bowrans,

Lowndes, and Duckworths. ”

There are several beautiful stained glass windows in the

Parish Church . The principal one is at the east or chancel end .

It is of the five-light order, and in the vertical compartments

incidents relating to the Crucifixion are depicted. The late Sir

H. Bold Hoghton , bart . , presented this window . At the base of

it there are the following Latin words : “ Ad dei gloriam hanc

1. Vide Kuerden's MS.
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fenestram fière fecit Henricus Bold Hoghton , de Hoghton ,

eques, auratus.' Anno Domini 1854.” This window, which is

deemed a very fine specimen of art, was executed by Mr.

Wailes , of Newcastle-on-Tyne .-At the east end of the chancel

aisle , and south of the chancel , there is a four -light window, the

gift of the late John Bairstow , Esqr. Representations of the

four evangelists, with other scriptural subjects, occupy the com

partments . At the bottom there is the following statement :

“ This window is dedicated to the honour and glory of God, by

John Bairstow, 1854 .” — On the opposite side of the chancel

there are three windows. One-given by the family of the late

Edward Gorst, Esqr.-represents " Faith , Hope,and Charity, in

separable from the principles of Christianity ;" and at the base of

the middle compartment there is the following : In memory

of Edward Gorst and Elizabeth his wife ; Mary, the wife of

William Clayton , their third daughter ; and Thomas Mee

Lowndes, their eldest son . The memory of the Just is

blessed .' ” — The central window on this side was originally

in the east end of the old church . It was presented by the late

Thomas German, Esqr. , in 1846, when he was mayor of Pres

ton . In 1853-55, when the church was rebuilt, this handsome

window was altered in shape so as to suit the position it now

occupies . — The third window, on the north side of the chancel,

was given by the family of the late John Gorst, Esqr. It is

richly artistic in design. At the base there is the date of pre

sentation , " 1855 , " and the words, “ In memory of John Gorst,

and Margaret, his wife . • The righteous shall be in everlast

ing remembrance . ' " -In the south chancel aisle there are

three windows. That near the west end , the gift of Charles

Roger Jacson , Esqr. , of Barton Lodge , represents the Trans

figuration . At the base is the inscription : “ Soli Natalis

Rerymo Secundarum Memor In Dei Gloriam Æde Reparata,

P.C.: Carolus R. Jacson , 1854 . ” — The centre .window, on

the south side of this aisle, was presented by Richard

Newsham , Esq. , of Preston , when the aisle was erected, in

1854. It is divided into three compartments, and repre

sents - beautifully treated - Christ blessing little children . The

third window, on the same side -- at the east end - is of very
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chaste design . It bears this inscription at the base : “ Pre

sented by John Horrocks, in commemoration of the rebuilding

of the church of St. John , A.D. 1854 . ” —All the windows in the

clerestory were presented by the late John Addison, Esqr. , and

his brother, the late Thomas Batty Addison , Esq. , recorder of

Preston. These windows contain the arms, names, &c . , of the

following :-Royal and other notable Visitors to Preston :

Edward I, 1306 ; Edward III , 1333 ; Robert Bruce, King of

Scotland (invaded Preston) , 1353 ; John , Duke of Lancas

ter, 1362 ; King James I, 1617 ; Oliver Cromwell (invaded

Preston) , 1648 ; Prince Rupert, 1644 ; Carolus Edvardus

Princeps, infelix, 1745. -Benefactors : Bartholomew Wor

thington , who endowed the Preston Grammar School,

1663 ; Sudall , founder of Catechetical School, 1726 ; Dr.

Shepherd , founder of the Free Library, and mayor in 1747 and

1755 ; Munificentia Hulmiana, Hulme's Trustees , patrons of

the Preston Parish Church. -Civil Authorities : R. Fort,

High Sheriff, 1854 ; Thomas Walmsley, Mayor, 1854 ; Thomas

Batty Addison, Recorder of Preston ; Earl Sefton , Lord

Lieutenant. -Ecclesiastical Authorities : John Owen Parr ,

Vicar of Preston ; James Prince Lee , Bishop of Manchester ;

Dr. Musgrave, Archbishop of York ; Dr. Sumner, Archbishop

of Canterbury. Proprietary : Window over the Fishwick

Chapel , Alexander Rigby, Baron of the Exchequer to the Pro

tectorate and Clerk of the Guild , 1662 ; William Shawe, Lord

of the Manor of Fishwick, 1785. There is also a proprietary

window in “ Lea Chapel ”-Sir Henry Bold Hoghton, patron of

the Church , and originally Lord of the Manor of Lea.—The

arms and names of the Guild Mayors of Preston , from 1329 to

1842 are also given. On page 93 we print their names.

The nave windows form a highly interesting group . They

were the gift of John Addison , Esqr. When the old nave fell,

in 1770, the painted glass windows were either lost or destroyed .

They had, however, been copied by Dodsworth , the antiquary,

and placed in the Bodleian Library. Mr. Addison, anxious to

fill in the pave windows with stained glass similar to that which

had adorned the old building, caused inquiries to be made at the

Bodleian Library. Dodsworth's sketches were, fortunately,
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discovered , and many of the designs of the present windows

are copies of the old ones , whilst the others are made in accord

ance with them. The subjects are Scriptural , and are arranged

as type and antitype. Old Testament incidents are on the

north side , and New Testament ones on the south . The

windows are twelve in number .-At the east end of the north

aisle there is a portion of a window given by the late Thomas

German , Esqr. In the north porch there is a handsome window,

which was presented by Richard Newsham , Esqr. At the base

it bears the following inscription : " Richard Newsham , alder

man , and four times mayor of Prestop , died 16th June, 1843,

aged 89 years ; Margaret Hopwood, his wife, died 27th June,

1834, aged 83 years ; and James Newsham , their son , died

23rd April , 1827, aged 36 years.” The following metallic and

stone memorials are also placed in this church : In the

chancel, north side-an embossed brass , bearing the inscrip

tion : “ This chancel was reseated A.D. 1867 , and the Reredos

erected A.D. 1871 , by Sir Henry de Hoghton, Baronet, lay

rector of Preston , who appropriated the stalls on the north side

of the chancel to the use of his own family and representatives ;

the bench below to the use of the Vicar of Preston for the time

being ; and the seats on the south side of the chancel to such

uses as he and his heirs may from time to time appoint.”

A marble slab , in memory of Dame Mary Hoghton , wife of Sir

Henry Hoghton , who died on the 23rd of February, 1719-20 ,

in the 33rd year of her age . Above this there is a small shield ,

on which is inscribed the following : “ Sir Henry de Hoghton,

Bart. , in his will expressed his desire that no person should be

interred under any of the four stones which cover the remains

of Dame Mary, his first lady, Miss Ann Boughton , lyer sister,

himself, and Dame Susannah , his last lady . ” - A handsome

marble tablet to commemorate the death of four local young

gentlemen - Henry Wm . Hulton (21) , Nicholas Charles Grim.

shaw (20) , George Henry Grimshaw (17) , and Joseph Kay (20) ,

who were drowned by the upsetting of a boat on the Ribble , on

the 24th of April , 1822.-A marble tablet recording the death

and interment , at Anglesea, of Sir Henry Bold Hoghton, on

the 19th of July, 1862 ; and close beside it one in
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are

memory of Sir Henry de Hoghton , ninth baronet, who died on

the 2nd of December, 1876 , and was buried at the Bold Chapel ,

Farnworth .-- A marble tablet, in memory of Miss Ann Bough

ton , daughter of Sir Wm. Boughton , of Lawford, in Warwick

shire, and only sister of Lady Hoghton, who died on the 13th

of January, 1715, aged 26.-On the end wall of the chan.

cel aisle there is a tablet in memory of Myles Myres, three

times mayor of Preston , and who was , for 35 years, superin

tendent of the Parish Church Boys' Sunday School. He died

on the 14th of December, 1873 , in his 66th year.-On the south

side of this aisle there tablets in memory of Jolin

James Myres , J.P. , Alderman of the borough , Mayor of Pres

ton , 1868 and 1873, warden of the Parish Church for 16 years,

and 40 years superintendent of the Parish Church Girls' Sunday

School , born 7th Feb. , 1811 , died 27th Jan. , 1881 ; the Rev.

Roger Carus Wilson , M.A. , for 23 years Vicar of Preston , who

died on the 15th of December, 1839, aged 47 years ; the Rev.

John Owen Parr, M.A. , Vicar of Preston , Hon. Canon of Man

chester, Rural Dean, Proctor in Convocation , and Justice of the

Peace for the county of Lancaster, born August 8th 1798 , died

Feb. 12th , 1877 ; and Wm. St. Clare , M.D. , for 40 years a

resident in Preston , who died on the 11th of May, 1822,

aged 70. - North Aisle : On the wall , at the east end, an

embossed brass , in memory of Jane , wife of William Naylor,

Esqr. , J.P. , who died August 5th , 1880. On the north wall , a

marble tablet in memory of Richard Palmer, Esqr. , Town

Clerk and Coroner of Preston , who died 6th December, 1852,

aged 79 years. Also a marble slab in memory of Robert

Ascroft, Esqr., Town Clerk of Preston from 16th December, 1852,

to 9th November, 1875 ; Chairman of the Guardians of the Poor

of the Preston Union , from 19th April , 1859, to 17th April ,

1866 ; born 6th November, 1805 , died 14th November, 1876.

In the south aisle : Tablets in memory of Joseph Atkinson ,

born 8th April , 1806, died 3rd October, 1853 ; Mary Gertrude

Pedder, wife of Edward Pedder, Esqr. , of Darwen Bank

Walton -le -Dale, who died on December 18th , 1807 ; his daugh

ter, aged ten ; and Edward Pedder, above named , who died

January 19th , 1835 , aged 59 ; also one in memory of Jannet
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Pedder (sister of Edward Pedder, alderman of Preston) , who

died 13th December, 1842 , aged 92, erected by her nephew,

James Pedder, Esq . , of Ashton Lodge .-On the north side of

the entrance doorway, at the west end of the church , there is

fixed in the wall an embossed brass , bearing the following

inscription : " This parish church of St. John the Evangelist,

Preston , was rebuilt , by public subscription, in the year of our

Lord MDCCCLV. John Owen Parr, M.A. , vicar ; William

Birley and Myles Myres , Esqrs . , churchwardens ; Edwin Hugh

Shellard , Esqr. , architect. ” — In the gallery, on the south wall,

there are tablets to the memory of 'William Brade , of Preston,

wine merchant, who died 31st March , 1809 , aged 69 years ;

John Nabb , Esqr. , who died 29th July, 1793 , aged 62 ; Ann

Nabb, his widow, who died 18th June , 1830, aged 84 ; Mary

Anne Lockhart , spouse of General Lockhart, who died Feb.

26th , 1786 , aged 30.—On the wall of the nortlı gallery there are

tablets in memory of John Heald , of Preston , attorney- at-law,

who died 22nd May, 1786 , aged 24 , James Heald, his father,

who died 19th November, 1787, aged 60, and Grace , his

mother, who died 5th July, 1807, aged 88 ; Robert Fisher, of

Preston , who died 5th July, 1794 , aged 28 , Mary Fisher, his

mother, who died 30th June , 1804, aged 74, and Henry

Fisher, his father, who died 10th September, 1829 , aged 90 ;

and a small tablet , erected by C. Sudell , Prebendary of

Chester, in memory of Mr. Roger Sudell , who endowed

a school for poor boys , in Preston , and who was interred on

the 28th of December, 1704.-In the main entrance vestibule

there are tablets in memory of Thomas Greaves , Esqr. , and of

Catherine his wife, erected by Richard Grimshaw Lomax,

Esqr. , of Clayton Hall , their son - in -law ; William Prichard ,

Esqr. , his wife, and children ; Margaret Hornby, daughter of

Edmund Hornby, Esq . , of Poulton ; and Thomas Starkie

Shuttleworth , Esq . , of Ashton . - In the south vestibule there is

a marble slab to the memory of Edward Pedder, Esgr. , of

Preston , who died on the 16th of October, 1818, in the 77tlı year

of his age , and of Margaret, his wife, who departed this life on

the 23rd of June , 1817.

In the baptistery, which now contains a massive font, there

used to be copies of the Bible , the Book of Homilies , Foxe's
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Book of Martyrs, and the Synopsis Papism - fixed upon reading

desks , and chained to the archway pillars - for public perusal.

The oldest register book at this church bears the date 1611 .

Earlier registers were, there can be little doubt , kept here.

The general presumption is , that registers were first directed to

be kept in England by an order made by Thomas Lord Crom

well, in 1538.1 That order commanded every“ parson, vicar,

or curate,” of every church , to keep a book for the purpose of

therein entering all christenings, marriages, and burials ; ? but,

at first, it was very indifferently observed , and numerous

registers are found to date from the early part of Elizabeth's

reign.3 Preston was, at that time , an important town , com

paratively speaking ; and , as the clergy of smaller places had

long before kept registers, it may fairly bo presumed that the

parson, vicar, or curate ,” at Preston , would at least be

amongst those who began to recognise the order of Lord

Cromwell upwards of a score of years after it had been

issued . A minute , dated December 29th , 1651 , in the

Preston Parish Church vestry book , states that “ there had

bene of late a great neglecte of Registeringe ; " that “ Mr.

Ambrose,4 the present minister of this parish , hath been the

1. “Registers of Prestbury,” Record Society's series, introduc . , p.6 .

2. Ibid , p . 6 .

3. Ibid, p . 8 .

4. The Rev. Isaac Ambrose. He was born at Ambrose Hall , in the

township of Westby-with- Plumpton , in the Fylde, in 1602. From about

1644 to 1660 he was the minister in charge at Preston Parish Church .

Afterwards he became vicar of Churchtown (Garstang) ; but his career, there
was short In 1662 he was , owingto his unwillingness to complywith the

Act of Uniformity, ejected . In 1663-4 he died , at his house in St. John.

street , Preston . Ambrose was the author of some religious works .

Inquisicon Indented taken at Preston in Armoundernes, in the County of

Lancaster, the one and twentieth day of June, Anno Domini 1650," " by

vtue of a Comission vndr the greate Seale of England,” contains the follow

ing: “Mr. Isaacke Ambrose, a painefull minister, is Viccar at Preston, And

receives for his Sallarie the profits of the whole viccaridge, which about

thirtie years since was worth a hundred Marks p Annu, But in these dis

tractted troublesome tymes the same is not soe much worth ; Besides there

is fiftie pounds p annu Augmentacon by order from the Comittee of Plundred

Ministers ; And the said Mr. Ambrose hath had allowed him fiftie pounds

p annu , Forth of the Revenue of the Dutchie, as one of the foure Itinerant

Ministers wthin the County . (“ Lancashire and Cheshire Church Surveys,"

part 1 , p . 146 , pub . by the Record Society, 1879) . The successor of Mr.

Ambrose, at Preston - the Rev. W. Cole - was ejected in 1662, for noncon

formity. Cole subsequently conformed , and was appointed lecturer of

Dedham . (Baines's Hist. of Lanc., ed . 1870, vol . 2 , p . 456-note) .

- An
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1

cause of this late omission and neglecte , and seemes still to be

unwillinge to keepe the said register , and to doe his duty

therein as hee ought by lawe ; ” that “ Thomas Mawdesley, our

Parish Clearke , doe keepe the said Booke and pform his duty

therein , ” “ untill our next meetinge on the second day of

February next, at which tyme wee will condiscend to and agree

(in case the said Parish Clearke be ordered and doe agree to

kepe the said Register henceforward ) that he shall have a com.

petent allowance of the parishioners for the same, to be ordered

unto him , at our said nextmeetingo ; and in the meane tyme

the said Mr. Ambrose is to be spoken withall , to know yet

whether he will kepe the book as he ought, or els to allowe

meanes for keeping thereof out of his own dues . ” An allowance

of 20s. a year was made to Mawdesley for this work . The

present Clerk at the Church (Mr. R. P. Woodhouse) keeps

the registers.

The lectern bears the following inscription : “ Dedicated to

the memory of Jane Parr, who lived in ministering to the wants

of the suffering poor, and died of fever caught in the midst of

her labours of love during a period of unprecedented distress. ?

A.D. , MDCCCLXIII. ” A bible , bearing a somewhat similar inscrip

tion , rests on the lectern .

The baptistery-casually referred to in a previous page - is

in the centre of the principal entrance, at the west end. The

position is somewhat gloomy. The font is large and very

substantial. In the rear, at the base , there is a brass plate,

bearing this inscription : “ The gift of Elizabeth Gorst, Barbara

Jane Gorst, and Dorothy Ann Hulton , the three surviving

daughters of Edward Gorst. 10th November, 1856.” At the

back of the baptistery, there is a mural marble tablet, very or

nately bordered at the top and on each side , containing the

following inscription : “ Sacred to the memory of Thomas

Starkie Shuttleworth , Esqr. , of Ashton , who died , on the 25th

of August, 1819, aged 45. Regretted by many friends, and

most deeply lamented by his widow and nine surviving

children .”

1. The custody of the registers is, legally, in the hands of the Vicar,

although actually in those of the Clerk. The entries are made by the Clerk ;

but he has no salary for the work.

2. At Preston , during the cotton famine.
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For some

There are eight bells in the tower of the church . In 1662

there were five. A vestry minute , dated June 24th , 1662 , says

that the ringers “ had of late much neglected their duties and

had not rung all the fyve bells for morning and afternoon ser

vice . ” In November, 1711 , a levy was sanctioned by the vestry

for a new set of bells - eight in number ; and they were after.

wards obtained and placed in position . In December, 1651 , the

sum of 10s . was granted to the ringers “ towards buyeinge of

new Bell Ropes ;" the sexton and paid ringers being directed

to afterwards “ find and maintaine Ropes (for ringing of the

bells only) at their equall charges. ” In 1735 it was decided to

allow Thomas Stanhope 25s. a year “ for finding and upholding

a whole sett of bell ropes. ” On the 26th of April , 1736, it was

ordered that no more than 2s . per day should be allowed to

ringers for drink , on the ringing days (not to be more than eight

each year, and having reference to anniversaries) .

reason , not specified, it was decided by the “ twenty four "

representatives of the town and parish of Preston, on the 14th

of November, 1757, “ that the Bell Ropes be taken away and

no more Ringing till further orders.” There appears to have

been none during the remainder of that year—there is no

charge for ringing in the accounts ; but in those for the

following year the ringers' pay (£4 12s . Od. ) is specified. In

January, 1770, all the ngers vere discharged, on account of

“their irregular ringing, disobede, and insolent behaviour to

the late mayor and present churchwardens," and the wardens

were empowered to " appoint eight sober, well behaved men,

qualifyed men , to ring . ” Afterwards matters went on smoothly

in respect to the ringers. In 1814 , eight new bells—those now

up—were placed in the tower. There are inscriptions upon the

bells . The following are copies thereof, together with the

weight of each bell , beginning with the lightest and going on

1. On June 2nd, 1883, there died, at Preston , a local veteran in cam

panology. We refer to Thomas Thompson . He was born in 1802. When

a little boy, seven years old , he rang the curfew bell at Preston Parish

Church . For 70 years he was one of the regular ringers , and for upwards of

20 years he was the leader or conductor of the ringers here . Curfew -bell

ringing has been discontinued, many years , at Preston. The custom is still

observed at Leyland , near Preston; and we know of no other place , about

here, where it is kept up . At Leyland, one of the bells, in the Parish

Church steeple, is rung, for a short time, every evening.
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66 4th June ,

to the heaviest or tenor : -1st bell , “ Venite exultemus domino ,

1814. T. Mears, of London , fecit. " Weight, 7 cwt, 4 lb.

2nd , “ Foundation stone of this steeple , laid 4th June , 1814,

by Sir Henry Philip Hoghton , Bart. , lay rector and patron.

T. Mears , of London , fecit .” Weight, 7 cwt . 14 lb.—3rd (Not

in use at present , through breakage of clapper hold ),

1814, 54th of George Third, the King's birthday. Vivat Rex . ”

Weight, 8 cwt. 14 lb. — 4th , " Account received of the treaty

of peace , 1814. T. Mears, of London , fecit.” Weight, 9 cwt.

2 qr. 9 lb.—5th, “ The Rev. James Penny, vicar, the Rev.

William Towne, curate , 1814. T. Mears , of London , fecit.”

Weight, 12 cwt. 7 lb.—6th, “ Richard Newsham, Esqr. , Mayor,

1814. T. Mears , of London , fecit.” Weight, 13 cwt. 1 qr. 23 lb.

-7th , “ John Green , John Fallowfield, Junr. , John Grimbal.

deston , Henry Heaton , John Harrison , church wardens, 1814.

T. Mears, of London , fecit.” Weight, 18 cwt. 7 lb.—8th , The

tenor bell , “ Blessed are the dead that die in the Lord .

Resurgante. T. Mears , of London , fecit." Weight, 25 cwt.

1 qr. 14 lb.

The graveyard is now in much better order than it used to be ;

but many of the stones — those flat on the ground , at the front

or northern side-occupy doubtful positions. The evenness—the

very orderly way in which they “ fit in ” -indicates this. The

grave of Nicholas Grimshaw , Esqr. , is prominently railed in , at

the north-western corner . The resting place of the father, mother ,

and brother of R. Newsham, Esqr. , is also duly defined , on

this side , at the base of the tower. The relatives—lineal or

collateral—of various other people , locally influential at one time,

have likewise their last resting places correctly specified, on the

northern side of the church . But we are very doubtful about

the graves of several people to whom reference is made on slabs in

this part. The oldest stone—at least, the oldest legibly inscribed

stone - in tlie yard , is at the south-western corner , close to the

tower - near the footway in this part, and not far from the little

gate in St. John's-place . This stone is a small one , and it bears

the following inscription : " Mary Cowban, 1574. ” The letters

are rudely cut, and between the date they refer to and the time

of their chiselling there may be a fair synchronism ; but they

savour somewhat of a modern hand.
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The following are the names, &c. , so far as we have been able

to ascertain them , of those who have been vicars of Preston

Parish Church. We take them , down to the last two, from

Baines's “ History of Lancashire , ” edition 1870, vol.2 , p. 456 :

Date of Insti On whose Pre Cause of
Vicars .

tution . sentation . Vacancy.

1202 Peter Russinoil. King John .

1222-3 Henry, nephew of the Bishop King Henry III.Death of Peter

of Winchester. Russinoil.

1243 Benedict Osbaldestone (Os

baldestone pedigree) .

1297 Willus de Dakret (a Cister

cian) .

1322 A prior and two monks (Cis

tercians).

1359 Henricus de Walton (a Cister

cian ).

1360 Robert de Burton . Henry, Duke of

Leicester.

1371 Robert de Ergham, L.B. of John , Duke of

Cockersand Abbey. Leicester.

1416 Ricardus de Walton (a Bene

dictine).

1418 Dom . John White, pbr. (a

Benedictine) .

1421 Dom . John Lingard, pbr. (a

Benedictine.

1452 Thomas Bolton , from Furness King Henry VI.

Abbey.

Before 1459 Sir Robert Godehull.

1561 Nicholas Banester.2 Ric. Werden and

1562 Lawrence Walle, brother to others.

Evan Walle, mayor.

1563 Roger de Chorley. Thos. Parker &

Thos. Patchett

1567 Leonard de Chorley. William Patten

& John Bold ,

North Meols.

1568 Nicholas Bradshaw .

Nicholas Bradshaw.

Sep 29 1567 Roger Chorley.
Thos. Patchett. Death of Nich .

Bradshaw.

Sep 4 1572 Nicholas Danyell. John Bold , of Resignation of

North Meols. Roger Chorley

Aug 27 1580 Thomas Wall. The King. Resignation of

Nich . Danyell

Dec 21 1592 William Sawrey. Henry Bold . Death of Thos .

Wall.

1. Doubtful. In the Inq. Post. Mor. he is named as the owner of the

advowson .

2. Doubtful. Was, probably, only “ clerk and schoolmaster ” at Preston ,

or chantry priest at the Church and master of the Grammar School .
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Date of Insti . On whose Pre Cause of
Vicars.

tution . sentation . Vacancy .

Feb 12 1603 John Paler . Robert Parker,

yeoman .

May 28 1621 James Martin . Sir R'd Hoghton Death of John

Paler.

July 21 1623 Alexander Bradley. King Jas.,patron

by lapse of time

May 19 1625 John Inskip. The King.

Nov 18 1626 Augustine Wildbore. Sir R'd Hoghton

Dec 2 1630 James Starkie . The same. Resignation of

Augustine

Wildbore.

Before 1644. Isaac Ambrose.

Before 1660 William (afterwards Dr.) Cole .

Before 1677 Seth Bushell, D.D.

Oct 12 1682 Thomas Birch . Sir C. Hoghton Resignation of
Seth . Bushell

May29 1700 Samuel Peploe.
The same. Death of Thos.

Birch .

July 4 1727 Samuel Peploe , junr. King George II. Promotion of

Saml. Peploe

to the bishop

ric of Chester

Apl 30 1743 Randal Andrews. Wm. Shawe, for Resignation of

this turn only. Saml. Peploe

Oct 30 1782 Humphrey Shuttleworth . Sir H'y Hoghton Death of Ran

dal Andrews

Sep 26 1809 James Penny. Sir Henry Philip Resignation of

Hoghton. Hum. Shut

tleworth .

Mar 1 1817 Roger Carus-Wilson. William Wilson Death of Jas.

Carus-Wilson . Penny.

Ap 141840 John Owen Parr. Hulme's Trus Death of R. C.

tees . Wilson.

July 121877 James Hamer Rawdon . Death of J. 0.

Parr.

The present stipend of the vicar varies somewhat. It is set

down in the “ Diocesan Calendar ” at £850 per annum . There

1. A free residence , situated on East- cliff, is also provided for the vicar.

The vicarage was, at one time, situated on the western side of Tithebarn

street - in a narrow way, which now runs between that street and Lancaster

road , called " the Old Vicarage.” It is not known when the vicarage was

originally established or erected in this part ; but there was such a building

here anterior to 1663. It is described as a “ low postern painted building,

inlaid with vitrified tiles ," with a thatched roof, and the upper floorsof

polished oak . The building now on the north side , stands on its

site, and was first occupied by Dr. Seth Bushell, vicar of Preston, 1663.

(Whittle's MS ) . It is a large building - about 22 yards long and 12

yards (three storeys) high , and is of brick. There are some curious old

cupboards, and one or more oak -balustraded staircases, still in the building,

which is now used , at one end, as a miscellaneous store , by Roger Grimshaw ,

1
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are two curates here . Each Sunday there are three general

services. Once a month-on a Sunday afternoon - there

is a service for children . The average attendance , at the

ordinary Sunday services , varies from 800 to 1,000. On

week days there are also services at the church-on Mon

day and Tuesday, at five in the evening ; on Wednesday,

at half.past eleven in the forenoon and half-past seven

in the evening ; Thursday, at five in the evening ; Friday,

at half -past eleven in the forenoon ; and on Saturday, at five

in the evening. Saint days, & c.,are also observed . The “vicar

for the time being " is the patron of St. George's , St. Peter's, St.

Paul's , and St. James's churches, Preston , and the right of pre

sentation thereto belongs to him. He has likewise the right,

alternately with the trustees of Christ Church , of presentation to

St. Mark's ; the right of presentation to Trinity Church is also

exercised by him and the trustees thereof alternately ; and,

alternately with the vicar of St. Peter's , he has the right

over that connected with Emmanuel Church . He is , further

more , the patron of St. Michael's Church , Grimsargh . The

small tithes of the parish of Preston , and both the large and

small tithes of the township of Ribbleton , are also his . The

districts of the other churches in the parish of Preston are

“ Peel or Blandford parishes,” and their clergy are now styled

6 vicars .”

There is a large school connected with the Parish Church , in

Avenham -lane - on the north side , opposite Knowsley -street.

The building was erected by subscription , in 1814. It was the

first “ national” school in Preston . The average daily attend

ance is about 250.1 For Sunday school purposes the building is

also utilised ; the average attendance being about 300.

and at the other as an office , by Messrs . Cooper and Tullis , contractors.

The land on theopposite side of the street , where Mr. W. Whiteside has his

wood yard , was formerly a garden connected with the vicarage . A little

higher up-between Feeble- street and Tithebarn -street - there is a building

which once served as the “ tithe barn ” of the vicar. One of its gables, sur

mounted by a stone ball , faces the old Vicarage street. The building now

forms part of the brewery of Mr. H. Cardwell. The present vicarage,on

East-cliff, was erected in 1841 ; the cost being defrayed by money from the

sale of the old vicarage property and a grant from Hulme's trustees.

1. A few scholars, connected with the old Blue School charity, are

amongst the number .
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ST. GEORGE'S CHURCH.

Off Lune-street, at the bottom of Chapel -walks, this church

is situated . It was built in 1725 , and consecrated in 1726.

The cost of it was defrayed by private subscriptions. Originally,

it was a chapel-of-ease to the Parish Church . A definite dis

trict was assigned to St. George's , under 59 Geo. III , c . 134, by

an order in Council, dated October 2nd , 1843 ; and on the 20th

of February, 1868 , it became (under Lord Blandford's Act) an

independent church ; but the fees for marriages , &c . , were paid

to the late vicar of the Parish Church ( the Rev. J. Owen Parr)

up to the time of his death, on the 12th of February, 1877.

These fees are now paid to the incumbent of St. George's . In

or about 1799 St. George's was enlarged , by subscriptions ; and

in 1843-44, the structure - formed of brick, and almost barn-like

in plainness—was cased with stone , and made more ornamental

at the expense of T. M. Lowndes , Esqr. There is only one bell

at this church : it is in a small tower over the principal

entrance , at the south -west corner. A graveyard surrounds the

church . The graves are chiefly those of middle class and

“ better end ” people . Here lie the remains of Mr. Samuel

Horrocks (brother of Mr. John Horrocks , who was , virtually ,

the founder of the cotton trade in Preston) . Mr. Samuel Hor

rocks was one of the parliamentary representatives of Preston

from 1804 to 1826 , when he retired . He died on the 24th of

March , 1842 , at the age of 76 ; his son Samuel being at that time

Guild Mayor of Preston . Mr. Horrocks's grave is on the south

side (east end ) of the graveyard , and is covered by a plain , box

shaped tomb, upon a limestone base , surrounded by high , strong

iron rails. His widow, Alice Horrocks , who pre -deceased him

22 years , lies in the same grave. Dr. Shepherd, founder of the

local library bearing his name, was interred at St. George's ;

but his grave cannot be found . We have very carefully

examined the interior of the church, also the graveyard, but

cannot find any reference whatever, in either, to Dr. Shepherd.

It has been suggested to us that he was, probably, buried under

a slab , which at one time contained a metal plate , on the right

side of the flagged way leading to the church from Chapel-walks.

And there may be something in this . The slab referred to is

in the second row — 12 yards from the western boundary wall,
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eight yards from the wall on the south side, and about

three yards from the edge of the walk. It has decayed

very much-given way , in scaled pieces -- all down the

centre ; is cracked , obliquely, near the top end ; and

towards the head there is a square , chiselled depression , which

at one time contained an inscribed plate. We have spoken to

persons who recollect seeing the inscription , but have forgotten

to whom it referred . Long since , the plate was taken away.

It has not been seen on the stone for at least 14 years.

For some time before disappearing, it was very loose . By whom

it was taken , or where it went to , we cannot ascertain. No

other stone in the graveyard, except that named , has had

a plate inserted in its surface . The inscriptions on all

the others are of the usual kind-cut in the stone ; and

this special circumstance seems to point to the interment of

some special person beneath the slab, which is likewise larger

than the bulk of those in the yard-another circumstance

indicating something extra in personal character or position.

Death-dates on immediately adjoining stones have also a cer

tain significance. Dr. Shepherd died in 1761. The first stone

on the right side of that “ suspected ” bears the date 1766 ;

just in front there is one referring to a person who died in

1767 ; while in the immediate rear there are

stones bearing death-dates but a very few years more recent.

This, of course, is merely suppositional evidence. Very re

cently, we heard a statement-but the evidence in support of

its accuracy was only weak-to the effect that a priest "

was interred beneath the stone mentioned . Externally ,

the church has a fairly -substantial, quietly- select appear.

ance. Internally, it is in many respects very plain . There

is sitting accommodation for about 700 persons ; and about

70 of the seats are free . The chancel, erected in 1848,

through he liberality of T. M. Lowndes, Esqr. , contains

three one-light windows of rich stained glass, put in at

his expense , in memory of his father and mother, whose names,

&c . , are recorded thereon, viz .-Edward Gorst. , Esqr. , ob . 19th

of March, 1823 , aged 58, and Elizabeth Gorst, ob . June 27th ,

1847, aged 83. The artistic portions of the windows were executed

one or more

1
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by Mr. Wailes, of Newcastle. On the north side of the chancel

there is a marble tablet, with an elaborate border and canopy ,

containing the following inscription : - " In memory of Thomas

Mee Lowndes, who died xiv of June , MDCCCLIII, aged LII

years. “ Blessed be the man that provideth for the sick and

needy. The Lord shall deliver him in the time of trouble.' ”

This was erected by the Lowndes family . Armorial bearings,

in hatchment form , surmount it. On the south side of the

chancel , at the base , there is a recumbent marble figure, repre

senting the late Rev. R. Harris ; the sculptor being the late

Mr. T. Duckett, of Preston . Behind the figure there is this

inscription :- " Reverend Robert Harris , B.D. , late fellow of

Sidney Sussex College , Cambridge, and sixty - four years minis

ter of this church. Died the sixth day of January, 1862, in the

ninety - eighth year of his age . His friends and congregation have

erected this monument as a token of their esteem for his

character and affectionate regard for his memory.” In front of

the chancel steps — fixed in the floor-there is a brass, cross

shaped and very elaborate. At the head of it there is a

representation of Christ ; at the sides there are heraldic shields ;

and at the foot the following announcement : “ Here lie the

mortal remains of Joseph Seaton Aspden , Esquire , of this

town , who died October XXIII , MDCCCXXVII, aged lxxi years. "

On the south side of the body of the church there are two

mural tablets , of marble ; one to the memory of “ William

Furnivall , gentleman , son of Peter Furnivall , late of Liver

poole,” who died on the 21st of May, 1759 , aged 33 years , and

was interred in St. George's churchyard ; and the other to the

memory of Mrs. Mary Fletcher, of Preston (daughter of Captain

Fletcher, of the 11th dragoons) , who died on the 6th of

February, 1840, in the 60th year of her age. The pulpit and

reading desk , in front of the chancel, were given by T. M.

Lowndes , Esqr. They are substantial and excellent in carving

and general finish-particularly the pulpit , which rests upon a

massive, choicely cut pedestal of stone . In the gallery, at the

west end , there is a handsome , magnificently -toned organ. It

was erected - supplanting a commoner one - in September,

1865. The cost of this instrument was about £1,000 ; the
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money being subscribed by the congregation. In a door, at the

north -western corner of the gallery, fronting a passage leading

to the organ chamber, there is an oak panel , containing the

following inscription : - “ T.C. T.B. 1709.” As St. George's

was not opened , for service , till 1826, the presumption is , that

this panel was originally in one of the old pews at the Parish

Church. It is not known to whom the initials refer. At the

west end of the church , under the organ and choir gallery ,

there is a very handsome baptismal font. The following

inscription runs round it : — “ In memory of Lucy Shuttleworth ,

of Preston , died Dec. 6th , 1862, aged 88. Also of Ellen

Diana Shuttleworth , her daughter, died Jan. 17th , 1864, aged

61. " The font is of rich , dark serpentine marble, and is

supported by five pillars . Its cost-£70—was defrayed by the

Shuttleworth family. The base of the font is of polished red

granite, and this, as well as the surrounding tesselated floor, and

beautifully carved oak screen work , was paid for by the congre .

gation ; the cost being about £ 130 . We have not been able

to ascertain who clerically officiated at St. George's Church

from the time of its consecration , in 1726 , to the middle of 1733.

The registers of the Parish Church contain only one entry re

lating to St. George's Church during the period mentioned—an

entry referring to the first marriage, at which the officiating

minister was the Rev. Samuel Peploe. The records in the Dio

cesan Registry at Chester ? make no reference to the appointment

or location of any clergyman here until June, 1733 . It is

probable that, during this interval , St. George's was clerically

1. The following is the entry, the date being December 29th , 1726 : “ Mr.

William Plumb , of Liverpool , and Sarah, daughter of Thomas Townley,

Esqr. , of Royle . Ye first couple yt were marryed at St. George's Chapel, in
Preston, and the first couple that I (Samuel Peploe) married ." The

minister here mentioned was the son of the Rev. Samuel Peploe , who was

vicar of Preston from 1700 to 1726 , and who, on the 19th of April, in that

year, was installed Bishop of Chester. The Rev. S. Peploe, junr., suc

ceeded his father as vicar of Preston ; but according to Baines (Hist. of

Lanc . , vol . 2, p . 456) he was not instituted as such till July 4th , 1727. He,

however, appears to have been doing duty here in the previous year, and
was, no doubt, connected with theParish Church when he officiated at the

marriage referred to .

2. Preston was in the diocese of Chester, till 1847 , and the papers relat

ing to clerical appointments, & c., in this parish , were , up to that time,

deposited in the Registry there. In 1847 the diocese of Manchester was

formed , and since then Preston has been within its ecclesiastical boundary.
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or

supplied , without any regular appointment, from the Parish

Church . From June 1733 to November, 1797, the diocesan

records specify six clergymen who were successively at St.

George's ; the following being their names , with the date

of their appointment :-Randle Andrews, 14th June, 1733 ;

Robert Oliver, 23rd June , 1743 ; Josias Lambert, 24th May,

1768 ; Henry Wilson , 7th June , 1774 ; John Nicholson , 1st

May , 1783 ; and Robert Harris , 13th November, 1797. The

last named continued incumbent of St. George's up to the time

of his death , on January 6th , 1862. He was succeeded by

the Rev. C. H. Wood (curate here from February, 1850,

to February, 1862) who is still in charge , and whose sti

pend amounts to £350 a year. There are two services on

Sunday — the attendance being only moderate, rather

select ; and on saint days prayers are read in the church .

In 1833 a school was built , in Bow-lane , in connection

with St. George's ; but when Christ Church was opened , in

1836 , it was transferred to that place of worship . Since then ,

St. George's has not had a school. Mr. Thomas East.

ham was the first beadle at St. George's Church . He held

the post from 1820 to 1874–54 years . For 56 consecutive

years he was in the service , at Preston , of the Earls of Derby

the 12th , 13th , 14th , and 15th (present Earl) . He died on the

8th of July , 1874 , aged 81 years , and was succeeded , as beadle , at

St. George's , by his son Thomas, who still occupies the post. It

is in contemplation to erect a new church on the site of the

present one . The trustees of the late E. R. Harris , Esqr. ,

whose father was the incumbent of St. George's , lave

agreed to grant £3,000, out of the money at their disposal ,

towards a new church , on condition that a further sum of

£ 2,000 is independently subscribed , and that one -third of the

sittings are free. Efforts are now being made to raise the

conditional sum required.

TRINITY CHURCH.

This church is in Trinity -square. Its site , with the ad.

joining land forming the burial ground , was formerly called

“ Patten field . ” At a meeting heid in Preston , on the 25th of

July , 1813, it was agreed “ That the edifice be erected by, and
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" 1

among such workmen, as may be subscribers, in such propor

tions, and under such regulations, as a committee hereafter to be

chosen from among the subscribers shall agree upon . " During

the movement for subscriptions “ the committee met every

Monday evening at the Woolpack, at half-past seven . On

the 4th of June , 1814, the first stone of this church was laid by

Sir Henry Philip Hoghton , of Hoghton Tower, the lay rector

and patron of the parish of Preston. On the 8th of December,

1815 , the building was consecrated by the Bishop of Chester.

The cost of this church was £9,080 9s . 3d . , which was raised by

subscriptions and the sale of pews . The style of the architec

ture is decorated Gothic. At the west end there is a tower, in

which are two bells ; one being cracked . The graveyard,

surrounding the church , is extensive in area, and in it are

buried numerous persons belonging to old Preston families of

good position . Trinity Church was at one time the most

influentially attended or patronised place of worship in the

town ; and hence, we suppose, the superior order of many of

the persons interred in its graveyard. The church has an

excellent interior - is spacious , and good in general design.

There are not any windows of the memorial , stained - glass

order ; and there are neither tablets nor monumental figures

of any kind within the building. The church will accom

modate 1,400 persons, and all the sittings are now free. In the

gallery, at the western end , there is an excellent organ . There

are two - occasionally three-services on a Sunday ; the aver

age attendance being from 150 to 200. On all “ holy days

there is service . The total churchı population of the district

is not above 850, and it is decreasing. The contiguity of the

parishes of Trinity and St. George's tends to diminish the

attendance at each church . We are told , by one who ought to

know, that“ either Trinity or St. George's is sufficientfor the two

parishes, which , if united , would still form one of the small

est ecclesiastical districts in the town . ” The following are the

names of those who have been incumbents of Trinity Church,

with the dates of their appointment : Edward Law, 1815 ;

Robert Gibson, 1820 ; Thomas Raven, 1824 ; Hugh George

1. Vide Preston Chronicle, July 31st, 1813 .
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Robinson , 1849 ; Frederick Langhorne, 1852 ; James Taylor

Brown , 1867 ; Richard Thistlethwaite, 1875 (presentincumbent).

The stipend is £350 per annum.

Day and Sunday schools are connected with Trinity Church .

They are situated on Snow-hill. The average attendance at

the former is about 300, and at the latter 200.

ST . PETER'S CHURCH.

This church stands in St. Peter's-square , on the eastern side

of Fylde -road . The foundation -stone was laid in the Guild

week , 1822, by Mr. Justice Allan Park , then recorder of Pres

ton . Site of church and surrounding burial ground given by

Mr. James Allan Park , his son . Architect, Mr. Thomas Rick .

man , of Birmingham . Style of architecture, florid Gothic .

Cost of building, £6,900, granted by the Commissioners for

building new churches. Tower and spire erected in 1852, at

a cost of £1,000, bequeathed by Thomas German , Esqr.; Mr.

Joseph Mitchell , of Sheffield , being the designer. There is one

large bell - cost defrayed by subscription - in the tower. A

new chancel , and an organ chamber adjoining, built by sub

scription , were opened in 1852 ; and a new organ , costing about

£1,200, the gift of W. P. Park , Esqr. (the organist) , was opened

simultaneously. ( This organ supplanted one presented , in

1846 , by S. R. Grimshaw , Esqr) . In May, 1867 , W. P. Park ,

Esqr. , presented a new lectern . The church will accommodate

1,200 persons . Number of free sittings, 660. There is a large ,

five - light, stained glass window in the chancel . To thie right of

the communion table , at the base of some oak panelling, there

is a brass plate to the memory of Mrs. Mary Ann Saul , who diedl

on the 25th of October, 1882 , aged 60 years. In other parts there

are tablets to the memory of the following:—Thomas German ,

Esqr. , who bequeathed the money by which St. Peter's tower

and spire were erected , and who died on the 18th of September,

1847, aged 64 years (this tablet was erected by his widow

Helena German) ; the Rev. Richard Kenney, for some time

minister at St. Peter's , and previously a missionary in India,

who died at his native village , Ashby Magna, Leicester,

January 3rd , 1835 , aged 57 years, and was there interred
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TABLETS, TEETOTALLERS DICKY TURNER .

(erected by the congregation of St. Peter's) ; the Rev. William

Milner Farish , for 20 years incumbent of St. Peter's, who

“ resigned, in 1862, a charge too heavy for his failing health , and

died August 17, 1863 , aged 60 years ” (erected by his friends ) ;

and the Rev. W. H. Jones , curate of St. Peter's for a year and

a half, “ who died on his birthday, June 10th , 1844, aged 26

years " (erected by members of the congregation and others) .

There are two and three services , alternately, at this church on

Sunday ; service is also held here every Wednesday evening ;

and on each saint day, in the morning. The following are the

clergymen who have been in charge since the opening : Richard

Kenny, William Milner Farish , and Dawson F. Chapman (last

named still here, assisted by a curate) . Amount of stipend , £ 430

per annum . In the churchyard , at the southern corner-on

the right hand side of the footpath leading up to the church

there is a grave containing several teetotallers. Amongst them

is the notable “ Dicky Turner.” On the slab , over the grave ,

there is this inscription relating to him : “ Beneath this stone

are deposited the remains of Richard Turner, author of the

word Teetotal , as applied to abstinence from intoxicating

liquors , who departed this life on the 27th day of Oct. , 1846,

aged 56 years.”

Day schools are in Brook-street (erected in 1839) and in Cold

bath-street (erected in 1862 , in succession to schools built in

Fylde -road , in 1834) , with a total average attendance of about

1,100. Sunday schools in the same buildings ; average at

tendance about 850.

ST. PAUL'S CHURCH.

On the 21st of October, 1823 , the foundation -stone of St.

Paul's Church , which stands in St. Paul's-square , on the

eastern side of Park-road, was laid by the Rev. R. Carus

Wilson , then vicar of Preston . The site was presented by the

late Samuel Pole Shawe , Esqr. In 1825 the building was

opened for service. The style of the architecture is early

English. This was the first of three or four local churches

whose establishment the Rev. R. Carus Wilson took a very active

part in . Messrs. Rickman and Hutchinson, Birmingham , were

the architects. The total cost of the building was £6512 13s. 4d. ,
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defrayed by the Commissioners for erecting new churches,

out of a grant of £1,000,000 made by Parliament. In 1876—the

jubilee of its opening- this church was greatly improved

and re -decorated , at a cost of £900 . In 1882 it was further en

larged , and during the Guild week was re -opened . The enlarge

ment consisted of a new chancel, vestry , organ chamber, and

baptistery , erected at a cost of £2,550, raised by voluntary con

tributions. The church was also greatly enriched by many

costly gifts. The large east window, representing the

Ascension , was given by James Hall , Esqr. , of Fox-street,

Preston , in memory of Agnes , his wife . The glass is by Messrs.

Shrigley and Hunt , of Lancaster. The south window,

in the chancel , was the gift of the late Thomas Miller, Esqr. ,

of Preston . The new pulpit , of oak , was given by the Vicar ,

and the handsome lectern and prayer desk by Mr. Bell and Mr.

W. Sedgwick. The cost of the baptistery, which is probably

unique in completeness and beauty of decoration , was defrayed

by John Huntington, Esqr. , of Cleveland, Ohio, U.S. of

America — a native of Preston - in memory of his wife's parents,

John and Mary Beck . The font , which stands in the centre ,

and is of most elegant design , is of white marble, and was

executed at Carrara, in Italy . The walls of the baptistery are

decorated in fresco painting, by Mr. W. Allen. They include

pictures of “ Christ blessing little children ” and “ Noah's sacri

fice after the flood," and-at the base of the walls—are filled in

with white lilies . The roof has medallions representing the

dove , emblematic of the Holy Ghost , the four evangelists, and

the four rivers of Paradise . Three windows (lancet-shaped) are

filled in with stained glass, by Messrs . Shrigley and Hunt, of

Lancaster, and represent the Nativity , the Presentation in the

Temple, and the Baptism of Christ. The whole is a work of

very great beauty and interest . In the chancel there are

tablets (1) in memory of the Rev. Samuel Flood Page , for six

years minister here, who died September 16th, 1854, aged 58

years ; the Rev. John Rigg, M.A. , minister of this church and

district, who died suddenly on Sunday, the 3rd of October,

1847, in the 53rd year of his age ; and Samuel Horrocks,

Esqr., of Lark Hill (Guild Mayor of Preston , in 1842, and
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son of Samuel Horrocks, Esqr. , M.P. of Lark Hill) , who

died February 20th , 1846 , aged 49 years . In the north

aisle there is a tablet containing the following inscription :

“ This memorial of Jane Myres, wife of the Revd. William

Miles Myres, minister of St. Paul's Church , has been erected to

preserve , among the people of this parish , a rare example of

Christian excellence in love , devotedness, and usefulness. All

loved , the poor blessed , her. Brief and bright was the period of

her service upon earth , and then God took her. January 18,

1871 , aged 28 years." The organ was presented , in 1844, by the

late Thomas and Henry Miller, Esqrs. , of Preston . The church

will accommodate 1,300 ; and the number of free sittings is

500. Each Sunday there are three services ; on saint days

there are two ; and in Advent and Lent there is a daily service

in the church . The choir is surpliced , and admirably placed in

the spacious chancel. There is only one bell here. A graveyard

(now unused , as all in Preston are) surrounds the church.

The following clergymen have been in charge of the church :

Rev. Mr. Barker, 1827 (who remained only a few months) ;1 W.B.

Russell ; John Rigg, 1829 to 1847 ; Samuel Flood Page , 1848

to 1855 ; John Miller, 1856 to 1867 ; William Miles Myres,

1867 to 1879 ; Rowland Vectis Barker, 1879, still at the church ,

and assisted by a curate . The stipend is £300.

There are large day and Sunday schools connected with St.

Paul's , in Carlisle and Pole streets . The school in Pole -street

was built in 1829, and at that time consisted of one story : it

is now used as an infant school. In 1856 another story was

added to this school, and it is used for girls . The school in

Carlisle- street was built in 1832 : it is used for boys. Average

school attendance on week days , 700 ; on Sundays, 990.

A chapel.of-ease to St. Paul's named St. Barnabas's Chapel

is situated in St. Paul's-road . It is a tasteful building of orna

mental brick and stone , and was erected in 1872 , during the in

cumbency of the Rev. W. M. Myres , from designs'by Mr. T. H.

Myres . The cost (raised by public subscriptions) was £1,764.

On week days it is used as a day school ; the average attend

1. There is no record , at the church , of the minister or ministers who

officiated from the opening till the appeanrace of Mr. Barker, in 1827.
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ance being 150. It is also utilised as a Sunday school, and, as

such , is attended by about 200 children . Here , also, on Sundays,

morning and evening services are regularly held .

In Edgar-street , and connected with St. Paul's Church, there

is the Isherwood Memorial Mission Room. This was erected

in 1875 , in memory of the late Alderman Joseph Isherwood,

who for many years was superintendent of St. Paul's Girl's

Sunday school.

CHRIST CHURCH.

Between Jordan-street and Bow-lane , and a short distance

from Fishergate , Christ Church stands . It is in the Norman

style of architecture , from designs by Mr. John Latham ; is

built of limestone ; and , though by no means lofty, is , owing to

the whiteness of the stone composing it , quite a conspicuous

object, viewed from the south-western suburbs . Christ

Church, which cost about £3,000 ( raised by subscriptions), was

consecrated on the 11th of October, 1836. In 1851 , transepts

and a chancel were added , at a cost of £ 1,600_defrayed by sub

scriptions . An excellent organ was placed in the church (south

gallery) , in 1866 ; half of its cost being defrayed by the late Mr.

John Horrocks and the other half by subscriptions . This organ

is now in the northern end of the west gallery. The interior

of the edifice wasre-arranged in 1880 ; the money ( £ 500) needed

for the work being raised by subscriptions . This church will

accommodate 1,000 persons. 400 of the sittings are free. In

the south -western corner there is a very beautiful baptistery ,

containing a most handsome font. The latter is of white

statuary marble , supported by marble pillars ; the base being

of polished red and grey granite . The baptistery and font are in

memory of Gertrude , wife of Mr. Cedric Houghton , of Preston ,

who defrayed the cost of both . A brass plate , at the rear of

the baptistery , bears the following inscription : " To the glory of

God , and in loving remembrance of Gertrude (Ransome) , wife

of Cedric Houghton, who entered into rest on Easter Eve, 1880,

aged 34 years , this baptistery is erected by her husband . • Until

the daybreak and the shadows flee away. ' ' The baptistery was

designed by Mr. T. H. Myres , of Preston . In the church,

around the lower part , there are many stained glass memorial
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windows. On the east side there are windows of this kind, in

memory of Septimus and Anne Gorst, and Anne , their child

(put up in 1855) ; Lucy Levy (sister of John Bairstow, Esqr. ) ,

who died February 10th , 1864, aged 88 ; Ann Susanna Bair

stow (another sister) , who died January 6th , 1857, aged 96 ;

William Taylor, who died August 28th, 1852 , and Mary, his

wife, who died November 19th, 1869. On the western side, the

windows are in memory of Maria Buck , who died September

4th , 1866 , aged 48 ; Edward Chaddock Lowndes (formerly

called Gorst) , who died May 8th, 1859 , aged 56 ; and Elizabeth,

Henry, Francis, Ann , and Georgina, his wife and children .

In the west transept there are two stained glass windows

one in commemoration of the ministry, in this church , of

the Rev. Thomas Clark, and the other in memory of his wife.

In the transept on the east side there are three richly coloured

windows - two in memory of John Horrocks, who died May 21st,

1866 , aged 84, and Jenny, his wife, who died June 22nd , 1867,

aged 73 (put in by their children ) ; and one in memory of their

son , John Horrocks , who died December, 25th , 1868, aged 33.

In the chancel there are three stained windows , put in at the

expense of the late John Bairstow, Esqr. At the south end of

the church there are two coloured windows, commemorative of

the 20th year of the church's existence, and of the ministry, for

a like period , of the Rev. Thomas Clark. In the west transept

there are two mural marble tablets-one in memory of the

Rev. Thomas Clark , the first minister here , and the other to

the memory of Thomas Howard Herring, “ for some time

chorister of St. Paul's Cathedral, afterwards lay clerk of York

Minster, and for 13 years organist of this church , ” who died on

the 29th of June, 1882 , aged 41 . On Sunday there are four

services. Each Thursday evening there is service , as also on

every saint day ; while in Lent, &c . , there are special services .

The Rev. Thomas Clark had charge of Christ Church from its

opening, in 1836, till 1864 , when he became vicar of Poulton.

le-Fylde , and rural dean . He was succeeded , in 1864, by the

Rev. Raywood Firtlı, who is still in charge. The stipend

amounts to about £400 a year. The right of presentation to

this living is vested in five trustees.
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There are good day and Sunday schools in Bow-lane , near

the church , and in Christ Church -place. The schools in Bow

lane were built in 1875. They supplanted schools erected farther

down Bow-lane , in 1833 ; 1 were designed by Mr. Joseph

Harding , of Preston ; and are, structurally , of a very excellent

description. They cost about £ 4,000. The schools in Christ

Church -place were erected in 1838 , and enlarged in 1870. They

are exclusively for infants. The average attendance at the

day schools is between 600 and 700 , and at the Sunday schools

about 600 .

In Bird-street, at the bottom of Fishergate- hill , there is a

chapel-of-ease to Christ Church . It is called Bairstow

Memorial Chapel. The trustees of the late John Bairstow,

Esqr. , of Preston ( R. Newsham , J.F.Higgins, and W. B. Roper,

Esqrs . ) built it to his memory ; the cost being £1,000, exclu.

sive of the site . It was opened on the 14th of October, 1869.

There are sittings in it for about 300 persons. The Rev. Edwin

Clayton is the present minister-in -charge. Full church ser

vices are held on Sundays . The building is used as an infants'

day school as well as for chapel purposes ; and the attendånces ,

in respect to each department, are good . A site has been

bought in South Meadow-lane (in the same district, on the

eastern side) , at a cost of £581 , for a church, which it is

intended to dedicate to St. Stephen the Martyr, and to which

Bairstow Memorial Chapel will be attached as a school.

In Savoy- street there is a school-chapel belonging to Christ

Church. It was handed over to this Church in 1880, by one

of the Methodist branches , on condition that the mortgage then

upon it would be paid off. A Sunday school is held in the

building ; the average attendance being 100 ; and every

Sunday evening there is divine service.

1. These schools were originally connected with St. George's Church.

When Christ Church was erected, they were, through being in its new district,

and on account of their convenience ,associated with it . The building has

not been used for educational purposes since the new schools were built, in

1875. It is now a warehouse .
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ST. THOMAS'S CHURCH.

On the northern side of the town , in the angle between

Lancaster- road and Moor-lane , St. Thomas's Church is located.

The first stone of it was laid on the 3rd of August, 1837,

and the consecration took place on June 27th , 1839. The

architectural style of the building is Norman . Mr. John

Latham was the architect. The cost of the edifice ( £ 5,600) was

defrayed out of the Hyndman fund - about £50,000 left by Miss

C. E. Hyndman, for church building. Only one bell. Tower

and spire strengthened and improved in 1882, at a cost of £ 60 .

Accommodation , in church , for 1,052 persons. 446 of the seats

free. Three stained glass windows in the chancel_descriptive

of events in church history-erected by the late Paul Catterall,

Esqr. , in memory of a relative ; and two in the aisles - one to

the memory of the Rev. W. P. Jones (one of the incumbents) ,

who died on the 29th of January, 1864, aged 77, and the

other to that of his wife, Fanny Jones, who died on the 27th

of January , 1864 , aged 75 years. An organ was erected in 1855,

and was replaced by a new one , costing £568, in 1878.

'There are two services — fairly attended - on a Sunday ;

also service every Wednesday evening. Clergymen in charge,

with the dates of their appointment, since the opening : L. W.

Jeffrey, 1839 ; W. P. Jones, 1843 ; J. P. Shepperd , 1864 , and

still in charge . Stipend , £360. Hyndman's trustees have

the right of presentation to the living of St. Thomas's Church.

Day schools for boys , girls , and infants, in Lancaster-road ;

built , in 1842, by public subscriptions and a grant from the

National Society ; and enlarged in 1861. Used as Sunday

schools for boys and girls . Sunday schools for men and women

in Appleby - street. Total average attendance, in 1882, at the

schools, 918.

School chapel in Kent - street. Erected in 1872, by public

subscriptions , the chief donors being the late E. Hermon, Esqr.,

M.P. , and R. Newsham , Esqr. Enlarged in 1875. Will

accommodate upwards of 400 persons . All the seats free. Day

and Sunday schools are held in the building.

1. On the death of the Rev. W. P. Jones, in 1864, the Rev. J. T.

Beecher was appointed his successor ; but in five weeks afterwards he died,

from typhus fever, and was succeeded by the Rev. J. P. Shepperd.
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ST. MARY'S CHURCH.

St. Mary's Church is situated on the western side of St.

Mary -street, off New Hall -lane . On May 2nd , 1836, the first

stone was laid ; and on June 13th , 1838, the church was opened.

General cost defrayed by public subscriptions. Is in the

Norman style of architecture , and has a slightly tapering

tower, surmounted by a cluster of cross-headed pinnacles.

Architect, Mr. Latham . One bell in the tower. Site pre

sented by the late Mr. John Smith, who also liberally sub

scribed on behalf of a school for this place of worship. Church

enlarged , in 1855 , by the erection of a transept , at the northern

end . Requisite funds raised by subscriptions. Large organ in

the gallery ; erected in 1849 ; and paid for by public subscrip

tions. Church will accommodate about 1,350 persons . About

half of the sittings are free. Two stained glass windows in the

transept ; put in by the Rev. H. R. Smith , one of the incum

bents, in memory of his father and mother. In the chancel

three similar windows , put in by Mr. W. King, in memory of

his parents . Rich carpet, of needlework, within the communion

rails, executed by members of the congregation ; and on each

side an antique chair-part of vestry furniture, given by the

Rev. H. R. Smith - about 200 years old. Clergymen in charge

of the church since its opening : James Parker, W. Watson,

Robert Lamb, Henry Robert Smith , and George Alker. Last

named appointed in 1857, and , with the assistance of a curate,

he continues to discharge the clerical duties at St. Mary's.

Income about £400 per annum. Right of presentation to the

living in the hands of five trustees . Two services , and occa

sionally one in the afternoon , on Sundays ; also a service every

Wednesday evening.

Large day and Sunday schools, connected with St. Mary's,

in the neighbourhood. Average attendance on week days,

about 1,200 ; on Sundays, upwards of 2,000.

ST . JAMES'S CHURCH.

Situated in Avenham-lane , between Knowsley-street and

Berry -street. Stands on the site of a building opened on May

24th , 1837, by some Dissenters belonging to the “ Primitive

Episcopal Church ,” who were unable to pay for its erection,

and afterwards offered it for sale. Building purchased in
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April, 1838, by a number of gentlemen connected with the

Church of England , of whom Richard Newsham, Esqr. , alone

survives . Was at first used as a chapel- of-ease to St. John's

Parish Church. On the 9th of June, 1841 , was consecrated as

a church. In 1846 a chancel was added to it. Becoming

dilapidated , it was determined to replace the building by a

handsome church of stone , and the work was commenced in

1870, by the Rev. John Wilson , M.A. Upon his death , in April,

1876, the work was carried on by his successor, the Rev. T. B.

Spencer, M.A. , the present vicar. This noble and finely

proportioned structure, which stands south and north instead

of east and west, was completed in 1881 . Architect, Mr.

James Hibbert, of Preston . Style of architecture , Gothic

of the 13th century : is distinguished by massiveness and

monumental severity. Walls generally are 3 feet 2 inches

thick . Internal dimensions : Nave and aisles-length , 90 feet ;

breadth , 60 feet ; height , 48 feet. Chancel-length, 44 feet ;

breadth, 25 feet ; height, 48 feet. Organ chamber - length ,

19 feet ; breadth , 12 feet ; height, 43 feet. Height of tower ,84

feet. Upper or decorated portion of the tower erected at the

cost of Richard Newsham , Esqr . , as a memorial to his late

wife. It represents a shrine elevated in the air ; there being

kneeling angels at three of the corners . Cost of the building

about £11,800, and about £2,000 (in addition ) spent in the

various gifts, stained glass, &c .; all the money having been

raised by subscriptions . Richard Newsham , Esqr. , gave

£5,000, including the cost of completing the tower (£2,000) , and

Messrs . Horrockses , Miller, and Co. , £ 1,250 . The church will

seat 800, and a very much larger number could easily be accom

modated . Number of free sittings , 243. In the chancel is a brass

plate, on which the following is inscribed : “ The nave and

aisles of this parish church of St. James, Preston , were opened

for public worship by the Right Rev. James Fraser, D.D. ,

Lord Bishop of Manchester, on St. James's Day, the 25th of

July, A.D. , 1875. — John Wilson , M.A., vicar ; Duke Bannister,

James Whiteside , churchwardens. This chancel , the founda

tion- stone of which was laid on the 6th of November, 1878 , by

Richard Newsham, Esqr ., J.P. (a bountiful benefactor to this
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church and the adjoining parish of St. Saviour) , was opened by

the said Lord Bishop , on the 29th of October, A.D. , 1879.

Thomas Barton Spencer, M.A. , vicar ; James Whiteside ,

Richard Cardwell Robinson , church wardens ; William Hol

land , John Christopher Eccles , John Leach, members of

the chancel building committee ; James Hibbert, archi

tect . " A very landsone memorial brass , placed in the

wall of the tower, bears the following inscription : - " The

upper and decorated portion of this tower was erected by

Richard Newsham , Esqr. , J.P. , D.L. for the county of Lan

caster, in memory of his devoted wife, Agnes Newsham (the

eldest daughter of Thomas Bowes , Esqr. , of Lancaster, D.L.) ,

who died on the 22nd day of December, A.D. 1880 , aged 79

years, and whose body rests in tlie graveyard of the parish

church of Goosnargh. Write, Blessed are the dead which die

in the Lord from henceforth : yea , saith the spirit , that they

may rest from their labours , and their works do follow them .' '

There is one bell in the tower : it was given by Richard News

ham, Esqr. The chancel end—an apse — has in it three

windows , each divided into three compartments , filled with rich

stained glass , and forming a series of events . Quasi north window :

subjects — the Agony in the Garden of Gethsemane, Our Lord

before Caiaphas, the Scourging. In this window is the follow

ing inscription : “ Devoted to the memory of Richard Newsham,

Banker, Alderman , and four times Mayor of Preston , who died

on the 16th day of June , 1843 , aged 89 years ; and of Margaret

Hopwood, his wife, who died on the 27th day of June , 1834,

aged 83 years , by their sole surviving son , Richard Newsham,

and in testimony of his rejoicing at the substantial completion

of this church . A.D. 1882.” Centre chancel window-subjects

-Carrying the Cross, the Crucifixion , the Taking Down from

the Cross . Erected to the memory of the father and mother

of the present vicar. On brasses , placed in the sill of the

window, is the following inscription : - " To the glory of

God , and in memory of Lawrence Catlow Spencer,

M.D. , J.P. for the county of Lancaster, and twice Mayor

of Preston ; born October 9, 1811 ; died May 1 , 1872 ;

also of Sarah , his wife, eldest daughter of Thomas

Barton , Esqr ., born March 21 , 1810 ; died Deo. 4, 1869 ; this

2

3

1

1

of
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window is dedicated by Sarah Emily, Charles Grainger,

Thomas Barton , and Lawrence Wilson , their surviving chil.

dren , A.D. , Oct. 29, 1879." Quasi south window : subjects

Our Lord's meeting the two disciples on the way to Emmaus,

the Ascension , and Our Lord seated in glory . On the window

is the subjoined inscription : “ This window is dedicated by

members of the congregation and others of his friends to the

memory of Edward Hermon , Esqr. , M.P. for the Boro' of

Preston from the year 1868 to his death, in London , on the

6th day of May, 1881 , aged 59 years, in token of their high

esteem and respect.” On the fine reredos (sculptured alabaster)

there is represented the Last Supper, after Leonardo da Vinci ;

executed by Mr. T. Miles. On a brass plate is the following

inscription : - " This reredos is dedicated by members of the

congregation and others of his friends to the memory of the

Reverend John Wilson , M.A. , of Clare Hall, Cambridge,

formerly curate of the Parish Church of St. John , and subse

quently vicar of this parish . Zealous and energetic in character,

he devoted himself to the formation of the adjacent parish of

St. Saviour, and the erection of the church there , and to the

rebuilding and enlargement of this church, and died before its

completion , on the 27th day of March , A.D. , 1876, in the 57th

year of his age, and the 22nd of his incumbency. He being

dead yet speaketh.' ” The alabaster credence table bears the

following inscription : — " To the glory of God, the gift of E. I.

Spencer, in remembrance of June 10, 1878.” On the brass

almos dish is the inscription : - " To the glory of God , the gift of

the Rev. T. B. Spencer, M.A. , vicar of this church, and Eliza

Isabella, his wife. June 6th , 1877. ” The large three-light

window, in the quasi south aisle , is filled with stained glass.

Subjects : Jonathan taking leave of David , David as the Psalmist,

and Jonathan and David making a covenant. An inscription ,

in Latin, states that the window was erected by public subscrip

tion , in memory of the late William Fisher, Esqr. , who died on

March 4, 1877, aged 56 years. Mr. Fisher was the manager of

the Preston branch of the Lancaster Bank , and for 22 years was

the hon. organist of this church . The large , beautifully -stained

glass window in the quasi north transept, was erected at the

&
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expense of R. Newsham, Esqr. The glass was painted from his

own designs. This window (unveiled on July 8th , 1883) has four

large upright lights in the lower part, with three circular lights

in the upper portion , and from its size , form , and situation is

admirably adapted for such a mode of decoration . The design

and object of the window are to exhibit “ The Power of Faith "

and " Reliance upon God's Promises," as exemplified by the

four most striking examples thereof under the Old Testament

dispensation , namely : Abraham , the father of the faithful;

Noah ; Daniel; and Job . At the base ofthe window, along all

the four lights, is the following quotation : - “ All these died in

Faith , not having received the promises, but having seen them

afar off, and were persuaded of them , and embraced them .”

The large circular light at the top has , in the centre, a dove

with outstretched wings descending, denoting the Holy Spirit.

One of the smaller circular lights contains a rich , floriated cross,

and the other the diagram emblematic of the Holy Trinity,

with the words “ Pater est Deus, " “ Filius est Deus, " “ Sanctus

Spiritus est Deus. ” A small opening, under the large central

light, bears the word , “ Faith ; " one , at the side , the Sacra

mental Cup ; and the corresponding space , "Biblia Sacra ,"

“ The Holy Scriptures. ” As is well known , Mr. Newsham has,

through life, been a warm admirer and liberal patron of the

fine arts , of which this window, designed by himself in his old

age , is a striking proof, and adds to the interest of it . Messrs.

John Hardman and Co. , of Birmingham , have most ably car

ried out his ideas and wishes, under the direction of their

talented artist , Mr. Powell , and that firm having executed the

other windows in St. James's , there is a concentration of

powerful colour in them , coupled with great harmony of con

ception and detail. This makes the eighth painted window

which Mr. Newsham has generously given to the adornment of

various churches in which he has felt peculiar interest, viz . , two

to the Parish Church , Preston, both executed by Messrs. Wailes

and Co. , of Newcastle-upon-Tyne ; two to St. Saviour's Church ,

Preston, one executed by Messrs . Hardman and Co. , and

the other by Messrs . Shrigley and Hunt, of Lancaster ; two to

St. James's Church, Preston , both by Messrs . Hardman and
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Co.; one to the Parish Church, Lancaster, by Messrs. Wailes

and Co.; and one to St. Cuthbert's Church , Lytham , by

Messrs . Hardman and Co. The window (just described) at

Sr. James's, is the most important : it contains about 180 square

feet of glass , and, in addition to its cost, must have occasioned

the venerable donor much thought and labour in his arrange

ment of the several subjects ; and we congratulate him on

the beauty and originality of this most valuable gift. A

handsome brass plate (4 feet long by 2 feet 6 inches deep) , with

suitable black marble base , is fixed to the upright wall under the

window. The plate contains the following inscription : " To

the glory of Almighty God , and for the building up of His

people in their most Holy Faith , this window is dedicated by

Richard Newsham , an unfailing Friend of this Church and

Parish , in the year of Our Lord Christ, 1883. ” The cost of

carving the capitals of the pillars in the nave was defrayed by

the following, each contributing the amount required for one

1. The donor (Mr. Richard Newsham , of No. 1 , Winckleysquare, Preston ,

J.P. and D.L. for the county of Lancaster), is the younger and only surviving

son of the late Richard Newsham , of Preston, banker, alderman, and mayor

of Preston in the years 1807 , 1813 , 1818 , and 1824 , by Margaret, youngest

of the four daughters of Peter Hopwood, of Preston, gold and silversmith,

who resided at that portion of the Bull Hotel which is between the present

Bull-yard and Bolton's- court. When the Pretender visited Preston , in

1715, he made that his headquarters. Mr. Newsham was born in Fishergate ,

Preston, where the offices of the Gas Company now stand , on the 16th of May,

1798 ; and in the year 1806 he entered the Preston Grammar School, under the

Rev. Robert Harris ; the Rev. Robert Park , subsequently vicar of Hawks

head , being then the assistant master. He subsequently passed some time

at a very good commercial school at Ormskirk , kept by Mr. Thomas Ker

shaw , whence he went to the Manchester Grammar School, residing

at the house of the head master , Dr. Smith. ( Vide Manchester Grammar

School Register, in the compilation of which he took much interest, and

gave the author, Dr. Smith's son , much assistance with regard to the pupils

from Preston and the neighbourhood . See the Preface). He left Man

chester in October, 1814 , and entered the office of Messrs. Rawstorne and

Wilson, solicitors, Preston , with whom he afterwards formed a partnership,

under the firm of Rawstorne, Wilson , and Newsham . On August 25th , 1829 ,

Mr. Newsham married Agnes, eldest of the three daughters and coheiresses of

Thomas Bowes, of Queen -square , Lancaster, Esqr. , D.L. for the county,

but continued the practice ofhis profession until the end of the year1841.

In February, 1842 , he qualified and became an active justice of the

peace , and a few years later was appointed deputy lieutenant, in both of

which capacities he has continued toact until prevented by the infirmities

of age . He has been a bountiful patron in the erection of churches,

schools , and other beneficent institutions. His only sister married , in

1809, the late James Pedder, Esqr . , banker, J.P. and D.L., who , in 1820,

purchased Ashton Park , and went to reside there . After his death, his
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capital :-St. James's Sunday Schools ; Thos. Barton, Esqr.,

Lancaster ; the late Mrs. Barton, Lancaster ; J. B. Dixon,

Esqr. , and C. Fryer, Esqr.; the late Mrs. Troughton giving

the first and second on the quasi north side. The responds

were given by R. Newsham , Esqr. , the Rev. Canon Brown,

M.A. , Mrs. Spencer, J. J. Myres, and E. Garlick , Esqrs .

The two responds in the organ chamber were presented by Miss

Barton and Miss Charlotte Barton , of Lancaster. The termi

nations to the labels were given by the Rev. T. B. Spencer, vicar

(four), T. M. Shuttleworth, Esqr. ( four ), J. C. Eccles, Esqr.

(three) , the members of the choir (two) , J. Whiteside, C.

Houghton, H. Bell , Esqrs . ( one each ), Miss Milsom (one) , a

member of the congregation (one) , Masters E. Whiteside and

Law. D. W. Spencer (one each ) ; two being also provided

out of the reredos fund . The needlework , bookmarkers, &c . ,

required for the chancel, were executed by the following ladies

of the congregation :-Mrs. Spencer, Mrs. Whiteside , Miss

widow left Ashton , and resided in Clarendon -square, Leamington, where

she died on the 19th of July , 1864 , and was interred in the cemetery there .

His only brother, James Newsham, was a partner in the Old Bank, Preston .

He died on the 23rd April , 1827 , at the early age of37 years, and was interred

in the vault adjoining the tower of Preston Parish Church. Mr. Newsham,

the father , on leaving Slaidburn School, in 1766 , came to Preston , and was

speedily witness of theexciting events of what was called the “ great election "

(1768) , in which Sir Frank Standish, of Duxbury, and Sir Peter Leicester,

of Tabley, were the Corporation or Tory , and General Burgoyne and Sir

Henry Hoghton the Whig, candidates . In the year 1776 the first Preston

Bank was established (under the firm of Atherton, Greaves , and Denison) ,
with which Mr. Newsham became connected at the outset. The firm

subsequently became Atherton , Greaves , Pedder, and Denison , and after

many changes resolved itself, in the year 1806, into the well known

partnership of Pedder, Newsham , Lomax , and Denison, until its final

dissolution, in the year 1825 , when Mr. Denison , Mr. Lomax, and Mr.

Newsham all retired , the last-named going to live at Avenham House,

where he resided in quiet respect until his death ,on the 16th of June, 1813,

in his 90th year. He was interred in the vault in the Parish Churchyard.

About the year 1790 , Mr. Newsham , in conjunction with Mr. Greaves and

the late Mr. Samuel and John Horrocks, established a small concern for

the spinning of cotton , at the bottom of Turk’s Head -court. After a short

connection therewith, he retired , in favour of Messrs. Isaac and George

Horrocks, whose firm , after many changes , became the well -known one

of Messrs. Horrocks, Jacson , and Co. , of recent days. During Mr. News

ham'sfirst mayoralty, in 1807, the Preston Dispensarywas established, and

he and his then partners in the Old Bank were the largest contributors.

Many years afterwards his son took an active and leading part in the

institution of the Infirmary, and, a few years later, ofthe Royal Albert

Asylum for Idiots , near Lancaster, which has met with such wonderful

support and success .
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Holland, Miss Bannister, Miss Marsden , Miss Atkinson , Mrs.

Riley, and Miss Wilson. The monagram, I.H.S. , on the

pulpit frontal, and the corresponding one on the cloth for the

communion table , both being in gold lace, were given by

Stephen Simpson and C. Fryer, Esqrs., respectively. The

statue of St. James, placed in the niche of the tower, together

with the carving of the bosses in the niche , was presented by

Mr. Hibbert, architect of the church . At the quasi east end of

the quasi south aisle there is also a circular window filled with

stained glass. It was the chancel window of the first St.

James's Church. A portion of the reredos, which was in that

Church, is now placed in the vicar's vestry. Originally, it was

the gift of the late Alderman Lawrence C. Spencer, M.D., J.P.

Clergymen who have had charge of St. James's Church : J.

Cousins, A. T. Armstrong (now vicar of Ashton -on -Ribble), J.

Wilson , and T. B. Spencer ; the last named , who read himself

in on the 7th of May, 1876, being still in charge. Stipend , about

£420, with a vicarage. No curate . Two services on Sunday ; on

first Sunday in the month service in the afternoon ; also a ser

vice on most of the saint days ; and special services during the

seasons of Advent and Lent , and on great festivals. In addition,

communicants' prayer meetings are held in the schools.

Two Sunday schools are connected with St. James's. They

are situated in Knowsley-street , and are attended by a better

class of scholars than usually found in Sunday schools. Day

schools are held in the same building, for boys , girls , and infants.

ALL SAINTS' CHURCH.

Situated in Elizabeth-street , off Lancaster -road . Foundation

stone laid on September 26th , 1846. Was first ministerially oc

cupied by the Rev. W. Walling, on September 23rd , 1848, but

1. The Rev. W. Walling was a native of Silverdale, near Carnforth. In

1841 he came as curate to St. James's Church , Preston , and in about a year

we to Carlton, in Nottinghamshire. While in Preston , he created a very

favourable impression. After he left, a desire was evinced to have him back

again . A number of poor working men commenced a subscription on

behalf of a new church for him. The money they raised was supple.

mented by contributions from persons in a better position. All Saints'

Church was the result, and Mr. Walling became the minister. For some
time, this place of worship was called “ The Poor Man's Church ." Mr.

Walling continued to be the minister of it until his death, on the 10th of

October, 1863 .
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as an

was not consecrated till December, 1856. Architectural style,

Ionic ; architect, Mr. John Latham. Cost £2,623 ; about £200

thereof being raised by working men. Chancel added in 1863, at

a cost of £600, raised by subscriptions; the late John Bairstow,

Esqr. , then one of the trustees of the church, being the largest

contributor. Church will accommodate 1,400 person . 460 of the

sittings are free. Stained glass windows in chancel ; put in

by John Bairstow, Esqr. , “ to the glory of God , " and as a

memorial of the erection of this part of the building. Two

tablets in the church-one to the memory of the Rev. W.

Walling ; the other to Mr. William Tuson and his wife. One

bell . Clergymen in charge since the opening : William

Walling, who officiated as incumbent till his death, in 1863,

when he was succeeded by George Beardsell , still in charge,

assisted by a curate . Stipend , £300. The living is in the gift of

five trustees. Two services on Sunday ; one every Wednesday

evening ; and service on Good Friday and Christmas Day.

Schools near the church : one for boys, built in 1850, by

James German, Esqr. (now Major, of Sevenoaks) ,

affectionate tribute to the memory of Thomas German, Esqr ., "

and enlarged by the addition of two class rooms , built in 1870,

at the expense of J. Bairstow, R. Newsham, and T. Miller,

Esqrs.; and another for girls, erected in 1853,by subscriptions .

The buildings are used for day and Sunday school purposes.

Average attendance on week days , 430 ; on Sundays, 800.

Mission room in Crown -street ; erected in 1874 ; cost of

building and site , £600. Was enlarged and improved , in 1881 ,

at a cost of £180.

ST. LUKE'S CHURCH.

In Fletcher's-road , on the eastern side of the town. Was

opened on the 3rd of August , 1859. Architect, Mr. E. H.

Shellard ; style of architecture, Gothic . Cost £5,350 ; J.

Bairstow, Esqr. , contributing £700 towards the building fund

and £6,000 for the endowment . Organ chamber added , on the

north side of the chancel, in 1872 ; and a brass plate

affixed to it bears the following inscription : - " This organ

chamber was presented as a memorial of the late William

Bradshaw Swainston , Esqr. , who first proposed the erection
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of this church , by his affectionate widow . The ransomed

of the Lord shall return with songs and everlasting joy

upon their heads.' ” Font of stone, beautifully carved , orna

mented with inlaid work , and supported by a central column

surrounded by four slender double pillars ; the whole resting

upon an elegant and elaborate pavement of encaustic and

glazed tiles . An inscribed plate supplies the following informa

tion : “ This pavement is laid down by William and Jane Kelsall

Winlaw , in grateful remembrance of the gift of a little

daughter, Elizabeth Willoughby. Born October 3rd , 1869.

Died May 20th, 1870. The Lord gave and the Lord hath

taken away, blessed be the name of the Lord.' ” The lectern

(eagle shaped , of polished brass) was presented to the church by

C. R. Fletcher Lutwidge, Esqr., of Holm Rook Hall, Carnforth ,

Cumberland , on December 25th , 1882. Th corona, in the

chancel, is for thirty - five lights , and was given, in 1873, by

Preston Kelsall , Esqr. , late of Lytham. There is a three-light

stained glass window, at the east end of the church, dedicated

to T. Miller, C. R. Fletcher Lutwidge, and J. Bairstow, Esqrs. ,

At the west end of the church there is a two-light window of

stained glass, surmounted by a circular one. These windows

were placed in the church by the Rev. W. Winlaw, in memory

of Elizabeth Winlaw, his first wife, in 1864. The chancel is laid

with handsome tiles. Two stall pews are placed in the chancel

-one of them the gift of J. Bairstow, Esqr. , the other the gift

of C. R. F. Lutwidge, Esqr. The building will accommodate

800 persons. Number of free sittings , 650. One bell . The

first clergyman in charge was William Winlaw, appointed

in 1859 ; and he , on resignation , was succeeded , in 1878, by

Isaac Price, still at St. Luke's, and assisted by a curate.

Stipend , £325 . The right of presentation to the living is in

the hands of Simeon's trustees . There are three services

on Sunday, at this church , and one each Wednesday

evening.

Sunday schools : three - for boys , girls , and infants - in

Fletcher's -road. Boys' school built in 1853 ; girls' and infants,

in 1870. Total average attendance , 832. Same premises used

for day schools ; the total average attendance being 764.
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ST . MARK'S CHURCH.

In St. Mark’s -road. Stands on high ground , and in the view

of the town , from the south and west, has a somewhat

picturesque, conspicuous appearance. Was opened on the

22nd of September, 1863. Style of architecture , Gothic ;

architect, Mr. E. G. Paley , Lancaster. Cost (without tower)

about £ 7,000 – raised by subscriptions. Tower built in 1870, at

a cost of £1,300-£1,000 of which was given by the late J.

Bairstow , Esqr.; the remainder being raised by subscriptions .

Six bells (obtained by subscriptions) in the tower. Accom

modation for about 990 persons in the church . 482 of the

seats free . The centre compartment of the chancel window is

of a memorial character - is in memory of the Rev. J. W. W.

Green , the first incumbent . In the chancel there is a mural

tablet , to the memory of E. Makinson , Esqr. Clergymen in

charge since opening : J. W. W. Green , appointed in 1863 ; T.

Johnson , 1865 ; W. F. Newton , 1876. Last named gentleman

still here , assisted by a curate . Stipend , £372, with free resi

dence . Two services at the church on Sunday ; service also

every Wednesday evening, and at other times , occasionally.

Schools : two in Wellfield - road ; built in 1857 ; cost £2,500 ;

used on Sundays for boys and girls ; also for adult classes.

In 1864 , two class rooms added. Same general buildings used

for day schools. Average attendance-on week days, 600 ; on

Sundays , 700. Extra school accommodation is wanted, and

measures for securing it are being considered .

ST. SAVIOUR'S CHURCH.

This church is in Leeming-street, at the corner of Queen.

street. It occupies the site of a Baptist chapel, which

was erected in 1783 , and which , owing to internal dissension,

was sold , in 1859 , to some gentlemen connected with the

Church of England. Services, in accordance with the prin

ciples of the Church of England, were conducted in the building

till 1866, when it was pulled down to make way for a new

church — the present St. Saviour's. The corner stone of this

church was laid on November 26th , 1866, and the building was

consecrated on the 29th of October, 1868. Architect, Mr.

James Hibbert, of Preston ; style of architecture , Gothic.
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Total cost of building, fittings, organ , &c. , £ 10,000 — defrayed by

public subscriptions. Building will seat 730 persons. Number

of free sittings, 389. In 1882, a beautifully -executed memorial

brass was placed in the church . It bears the following inscrip

tion : - “ By the laborious exertions of the Rev. John Wilson ,

M.A. , vicar of St. James's , the parish of St. Saviour's was

constituted and formed , and this corner stone of its first

church laid by Richard Newsham, Esqr. , J.P. , D.L. (one of its

early and constant friends), on the 26th day of November, 1866 .

Consecrated by the Rev. James Prince Lee , D.D. , Lord Bishop

of Manchester, on the 29th day of October, 1868.-John Owen

Parr, M.A. , vicar of Preston ; William Dent Thompson , first

vicar of St. Saviour's ; Edward Swainson , Robert Redmayne,

wardens ; James Hibbert, architect.” In the east end of the

church there is a handsome five-light window, containing beauti

fully - executed figures of Our Saviour and the four Evange

lists. It was the gift of the late Edward Swainson , Esqr. , in

memory of his wife, Isabella Swainson. At the west end

of the church there is a large and richly -painted window - sub

ject, the Good Samaritan-erected by Richard Newsham,

Esqr ., to the memory of his friend, the late John Bairstow,

Esqr. In this part are also three oblong stained glass windows

-small , but most effective - in memory of the father of the

vicar's wife, Mr. John th ; the architect's er , Mrs.

Hibbert ; and Miss Agnes Burrow. The last was put in by W. B.

Roper, Esqr. , and Mrs. Roper. In 1882 two very beautiful

windows were erected . One of them is dedicated to the

memory of Mrs. Thompson. It is a two -light window, and is

on the south side of the chancel. Subject of the dexter light,

the “ Resurrection ; " and of the sinister--the “ Ascension .”

The tracery, a rose of eight foils, relates to the “ Nativity of

Our Lord . ” On the sills of the window are two handsome

memorial brasses , bearing the following inscription : - “ This

window is dedicated by the congregation and a few friends to

the revered memory of Jane , wife of William Dent Thompson,

first vicar of this parish . Her life afforded a rare example of

sound judgment, earnest piety, and practical benevolence . To

her husband she proved a ' help-meet for him, ' to the poor a
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man.

mother, to all the parishioners a loyal friend and wise adviser.

Born , December 24th , 1834 ; died , September 27th , 1881. ” The

other window was the gift of Richard Newsham , Esqr. , and is

a beautifully - executed pictorial representation of the institu

tion of the Lord's Supper. At the foot of the window is a

handsome brass, on which appears, in bold letters, the follow

ing inscription : - “ E Donis Ricardi Newsham , de Preston,

J.P. , D.L. Anno Domini Christi, 1883.” Immediately within

the principal entrance , and screened , there is a very beautiful

baptismal font, of polished red granite and serpentine stone.

It was given to the church by the late Sir T. G. Fermor

Hesketh , Bart. , M.P. for Preston . The communion plate , very

chaste in design , was presented by R. Newsham , Esqr. In

the tower there is one bell — the gift of the latter-named gentle

William Dent Thompson has been the clergyman in

charge since the opening. No curate . Stipend , £330. The

Vicar of St. James's , Preston , has the right of presentation .

There are three services on Sunday , and one every Thursday

evening. On saints ' days and festivals there are also services.

Sunday Schools : room for mothers' class , &c . , at Albyn

Bank - purchased, with the vicarage , by the late John

Bairstow , Esqr. Ragged School, Leeming-street - purchased,

in 1875 , by public subscriptions (the building was previously

“ The Lodge Bank ” ). School for young women-a handsome

stone building - adjoining the church , erected in 1869, at the

sole expense of Richard Newsham , Esqr. , hy whom also the

site was given . Schools for adults , boys , girls , and infants, in

Malt - street , erected in 1880 , at a cost of about £4,000, in addi

tion to the large site , which was the gift of Messrs. Horrockses,

Miller , and Co. The entire cost of the schools of the parish has

been about £7,000. Average attendance of scholars, from 700

to 800. In the foregoing buildings , day schools are held ; and

there are about 580 children on the registers.

EMMANUEL CHURCH.

Is in Brook-street, at the north end of Preston ; stands upon

land given by T. Tomlinson, Esqr., of London ; and was

opened in 1870. Style of architecture , Gothic ; was built from

designs by Messrs. Myres, Veovers, and Myres, of Preston ; and is
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constructed of variegated brick . Cost, £8,078 , raised by volun.

tary contributions. Will accommodate 967 persons ; and has

free sittings for 607 . Does not contain any stained glass

windows, mural memorials, or brasses. Font, pulpit, and

prayer desk, presented by T. Tomlinson , Esqr. Lectern the

gift of the late Alderman M. Myres. In the tower one bell

the gift of the late Miss Pennington . Clergyman in charge since

opening - E . S. Murdoch . No curate . Stipend , £320. Two,

and occasionally three, services on Sunday. Service also every

Thursday evening, and on the principal saint days.

Schools : near the church ; site given by T. Tomlinson,

Esqr. Were erected in 1866. For male and female adults, boys

girls, and infants. Cost, £ 1,600. Boys' and girls' school rooms

enlarged in 1871 , at a cost of nearly £1,300. Buildings serve

for both day and Sunday schools. Average attendance on week

days, 640 ; on Sundays, 700.

ST. MATTHEW'S CHURCH.

Situated in Derby-square , New Hall-lane. Foundation

stone laid , October 16th , 1880 ; church consecrated , July

23rd , 1883. Style of architecture , Gothic . Architect, Mr.

James Hibbert, of Preston . At present the church consists of

the nave only : chancel , transepts, and tower will be added at

some future time , as funds permit. Cost of work thus far

executed , £6,500, raised by subscriptions; the principal contri

butors being Messrs . Horrockses, Miller, and Co. , £1,600 ; R

Newsham , Esqr. , £ 1,200 (£1,000 for the endowment) ; and the

Harris trustees, £1,000. Building has now accommodation for

680 persons. 350 of the seats are free. The Rev. J. Pinblett,

curate of St. Mary's, in 1875 , and curate in charge of St.

Matthew's district from 1877, became the vicar in 1883.

Stipend , £ 100 : when the Ecclesiastical Commissioners make

their grant, in two years, it will be £300 a year. Two services

each Sunday, and one every Thursday evening. Average

attendance at worship , on Sundays, about 400.

Schools : in Derby -square, New Hall -lane , built in 1874 (re

ligious services were held in one of the rooms prior to the opening

of the church ) ; cost, £3,000 ; and afterwards enlarged , by the
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addition of class rooms , at a cost of £200. Two temporary

rooms also used ; schools being now too small . Male and

adult females (Bible classes) , boys and girls (senior and

junior) occupy the schools on Sunday ; the average attendance

being about 600. In the same buildings day schools (mixed)

are held ; also an infants' school ; the total average attendance

being about 500.

ST. ANDREW'S (ASHTON ) .

Recently, Ashton-upon- Ribble was incorporated with Pres

ton ; so that St. Andrew's is now one of the churches of the

borough . It was built in 1836 , chiefly through the exertions of

the late Rev. Carus Wilson , then the vicar of Preston Parish

Church . It is in the Norman style of architecture , and cost

about £2,000 , raised by subscriptions. In 1873 the body of

the church , the chancel, and the organ chamber were rebuilt.

This reconstruction embraced an enlargement of the church .

The cost of the chancel was defrayed by the late E. R. Harris,

Esqr. , who at the time resided at Whinfield , in Ashton . The

remainder of the money required was raised by the par

ishioners. In the chancel there is a three - light stained glass

window — the gift of the gentleman just named , in memory of

his father, mother, and sister . At the base of it there is this

inscription : “ In memory of the Rev. Robt . Harris, B.D. , and

of Nancy Harris, his wife, and of Helen Elizabeth Harris, their

daughter.” On the south side of the chancel there are two

one-light windows, of stained glass , relating to sacred subjects.

On the opposite side there is a single -light coloured window.

These do not bear any inscriptions. Near the chancel there is

a brass to the memory of Samuel Walmsley Perry, wlio died on

the 14th January, 1868 , aged 15 , Margaret Elizabeth Perry , who

died April 11th , 1872 , aged 21 , and two children , who died in

infancy. There are two tablets on the southern side of the

church , one to the memory of Capt. Thos . Pedder of the 7th

Queen's Own Hussars , who died , from the effects of a sun

stroke , on the 19th of May, 1848 , at Nuggar, in Oude, in the

36th year of his age ; and the other to the memory of

Richard Newsham Pedder, captain in the 8th Royal Irish , who

died at Calcutta , on the 10th of April , 1863, aged 25. On the
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northern side there are tablets to the memory of.James Pedder,

Esqr., of Ashton Lodge , who died August 14th, 1846, aged 63

years , and Jane, his relict (only daughter of the late Richard

Newsham , Esqr., of Preston ), who died July 19th , 1864, aged 67

years ; Mary Ann , daughter of James and Jane Pedder, who

died at Leamington, January 26th , 1840, aged 24 ; John Gent,

of Cadley, who died March 3rd , 1848 , aged 35 ; and Jane , wife

of John R. Echlin , of Echlinville, co . Down, Ireland, who died

on the 8th of March , 1873 , aged 20 years. There is in the

church a large brass lectern , which was presented by Mrs.

Langton Birley. It bears the following inscription : “ To the

glory of God. The gift of Eliza Birley, 1874.” In the tower,

which is surmounted by a small spire , there is one bell. There

are two services on Sundays ; also services on saint days and

during Lent. The Rev. J. Wilson (now in New Zealand) was

the first incumbent here . He was succeeded , in 1843 , by the

Rev. L. W. Jeffray, who was followed , in 1854, by the Rev. A.

T. (now Canon) Armstrong - still in charge. Stipend , £150.

School : near the western end of the church ; was built in

1842 ; enlarged in 1869; and is at present being further

enlarged . Average attendance on week days about 180, and

on Sunday 200. There is now being erected , near the north

end of Beverley - street , Ashton , a school, in connection with

the church . At Lea , about half a mile north of the railway

station , there is a school, also connected with this church . In

1882 it was rebuilt. About 60 children attend this school on

week days. Every Sunday afternoon a religious service is held

in the building.

1. The Rev. Richard Parkinson , D.D. , F.S.A., principal of St. Bee's

College , and Canon of Manchester, a theological and poetical writer, and

perhaps best known as the author of a beautiful story, entitled " The Old

Church Clock ," was , on leaving Cambridge, appointed master of this

school. He did not remain long in such capacity. But, during his short

residence , he became the editor of the Breston Sentinel, and he was

a frequent contributor to its successor—the Pilot. (Vide introduction to

“ The Old Church Clock ,” 5th edition, pub. 1840, p . 22) . Canon Parkinson

was born at Woodgates, between Admarsh , in Bleasdale, and Chipping, on

September 17th , 1797, and he died on the 28th of January, 1858, at the

priory of St. Bee's . ( Ib.p. 49) .
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ROMAN CATHOLIC PLACES OF WORSHIP.

ST. MARY'S.

There are now, it is estimated , in the borough of Preston,

upwards of thirty -three thousand Roman Catholics : in other

words , Roman Catholics to the extent of about one - third of the

population. St. Mary's , on the western side of Friargate,

between Heatley -street and Bridge -street, is the successor of

the oldest Roman Catholic chapel in Preston . After the reli

gious houses were dissolved , by Henry VIII , it was a dangerous

thing to profess adhesion to the Roman Catholic Church, and

a particularly perilous thing to propound the doctrines of that

Church, in this country. In by -parts and secret places , in dim

upper rooms and sequestered suburban buildings , in quarters

unsuspected and at times most unlikely , the services of that

Church had to be held . Preston Catholics used to hear mass

in a barn , up Ribbleton-lane-at night timer Neighbour

ing people , unconnected with the Catholic faith , fancied the

building was haunted : they had no idea the services of a

proscribed faith were being conducted in it. After the

storm of persecution had abated somewhat, Catholics gradually

emerged from their devotional hiding -places ; and they at

length unfurled the banner of their creed. But the process had

to be quietly and cautiously conducted . At Preston , a little

thatched building, in a yard , on the western side of Friargate,

was opened as a Catholic chapel. This was in 1605. The

chapel was dedicated to St. Mary. It was used as a chapel, by

Catholics , until 1761 , when a new place of worship-built on

the west side of Friargate brow, a short distance southward

supplanted it . It is said that “ towards this chapel the Duke of

Norfolk gave a handsome sum , and presented , for the altar, a

curious painting of Our Lord's Supper." 3 During the great

election riot, in 1768 , an infuriated mob wreaked their wild

vengeance upon this chapel - demolished it, burned the

1. It is said some worshipped at Fishwick Hall. There was, formerly, a

Catholic chapel at, or near , this Hall. (See note 1 , p . 387) .

2. This yard is still in existence. It is nearly opposite the Catholic

Men's Club, and derived the name it is now, or was until recent years,

known by— " Chapel -yard "—from the chapel which was situated in it.

3. “Our Churches and Chapels” (Preston), p. 182.
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registers , and would have killed the resident priest (the Rev.

Joseph Smyth) had he not made a quick retreat at the rear.1

Some time afterwards, a new Catholic place of worship was

built, on the site of the same chapel . In 1793 (when

St. Wilfrid's Chapel was opened) it was closed, for reli

gious services , and used as a cotton warehouse.

gard to the priests in charge, at the old chapel , we have

not been able to obtain all their names. In 1701 , Father

James Thompson officiated at it ; and he was followed by

Fathers W. Vavasour, John Robinson, Alexander Leghor

Layton, Robert Petre , and John Mansell or Talbot.2 From

the time when St. Mary's was rebuilt, in 1761 , till 1793, after

which it was for a period closed , the following priests were con

nected with it : Fathers Patrick Barnewell , Joseph Smyth,

John Jenison , Nicholas Sewell, Joseph Dunn, and Richard

Morgan . In 1815 , the building formerly used as St. Mary's

Chapel, was restored and reopened, as a chapel- of -ease

to St. Wilfrid's ; but the inroads of decay had not been

duly checked or observed , for, soon after the restoration , and ,

fortunately , when the building was empty , the roof fellin . The

structure was, in course of time, re-roofed, &c.; and , as thus

repaired , it served for religious services until 1856, when it was

replaced by an entirely new and larger piace of worship

the chapel now standing, whereat, since re -construction, various

improvements , internal and external , have been made. There

is nothing architecturally attractive about the building ; and,

owing to its environments , it is very considerably hidden from

view. This place of worship will accommodate about 1,000

persons. Formerly , the officiating priests lived in a cottage , on

the left side of the passage leading to the chapel. For many

years, St. Mary's has been clerically supplied from St. Wilfrid's.

There are various services, on Sunday, at St. Mary's ; and

every Wednesday evening service is held . Congregations large.

1. It is said that the brutal conduct of the mob, in the chapel, so appalled

him , that he never recovered from the shock he experienced, and that ulti

mately he died of a broken heart , or of a grief of spirits akin thereto .

2. Whittle's Hist. of Preston, vol . 2 , p. 261 .
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It was

ST. WILFRID'S.

On the 4th of June , 1793 , St. Wilfrid's was opened. It is on

the east side of Chapel-street; is made of brick ; and , exter.

nally , has no architectural features meriting notice. But,

internally, it is very elaborate and handsome. In 1839, St.

Wilfrid's was rebuilt and enlarged. In May, 1879, operations for

entirely re -constructing the interiorwerecommenced ; the build .

ing being closed , for religious purposes , during the progress of

the work. On April 25th , 1880 , the chapel was re -opened . The

roof, which was centrally heightened during the alterations,

rests upon ten noble Corinthian columns , 30 feet high, of

Shap granite, and it is well lighted . The decorations are

elaborate , and the whole internal aspect is magnificently

impressive . The sanctuary floor is of marble ; the enclosing

rails being also of marble and alabaster, ornamented at each end

with a metallic panel. The sanctuary gates-presented by

the laté Mrs. J. Pyke-are of beautifully -wrought metal .

The high altar is of coloured Italian marbles .

designed by Father I. Scoles , and was the gift of Mrs. E.

Sidgreaves. The pulpit-made of marble and relieved with

panels of gilt metal - was erected as a memorial of the late

Father W. Cobb , who, for several years, was the principal

priest at St. Wilfrid's . In the sanctuary there is a large

painted representation, by Battalini-after Guido-of the

Crucifixion. This is the altar piece , and it was put up at the

expense of the late Mrs. Maria Holland , in memory of her hus

band (James Holland, Esqr.) , who died on the 24th of July,

1855. There are four stained glass windows in the building

two over the altar of the Holy Ghost, and two over the altar

of the Sacred Heart of Jesus . Of those over the first -named

altar, one - representing St. Wilfrid , the patron saint of the

church - was put up by St. Wilfrid's Men's Guild, while the cost

of the other was defrayed by Mr. John Shakshaft. Respecting

the two windows over the latter altar, one relates to the Sacred

Heart of Jesus, and the other to the Sacred Heart of Mary ;

and both of them were put in by the late Mr. Austin Hartley.

On the eastern side of the church there are two “ chapels, ”

respectively dedicated to St. Joseph and the Blessed Virgin.
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They were designed by Father I. Scoles. The general work

of re -construction , at St. Wilfrid's, was executed in accordance

with designs made by Mr. Nicholl , of London , and Father

Scoles . In the higher portion of the north gable there is a

large circular window ; and at this end of the church there are

two mural tablets . One bears this inscription : “ To the

memory of the Rev. Joseph Dunn, minister of the Catholic

congregation of this borough for the long term of 51 years .

Exemplary in private life , faithful in the discharge of his pas

toral duties, assiduous in imparting religious instruction to

children , and relief and assistance to the poor ; with active and

persevering exertion he procured the erection of this chapel

and of the Catholic school ; efficiently promoted Catholic

institutions , and forwarded undertakings of public utility ;

esteemed and respected ; he departed this life on the 19th of

November, 1827. May his soul , through the mercy of Jesus,

rest in peace.” Father Dunn was in the 82nd year of his age

when he died . It is said that his “ real name was Hart . " i He

was a native of Catterick -bridge , in Yorkshire, and “

said to have been the father of the Catholic school [Fox

street] , the House of Recovery, and the Gas Works. ” 2 He

wore a powdered wig, knee breeches and black silk stockings,

and had bright, silver-like buckles on his shoes. He had a

genial , generous disposition , and was on visiting terms with

the best families — Protestants included-in the town . In his

days, the boundary of denominationalism was by no means so

sharply defined, nor was the spirit of sectarianism so keenly

manifested, in Preston , as it is now. When Father Dunn died

there was general regret in the town . His remains were in

terred in St. Wilfrid's Church.3 The second tablet in this church

contains the following inscription : " To the pious memory of

may be

1. Whittle's Hist. of Preston, vol. 2 , p . 251.

2. Ibid , p. 253 .

3. Near the south -western corner, and close to the base of the present

front granite pillar. When the interior was reconstructed , Father Dunn's

remains werecarefully taken up, placedin a new coffin ,and re-interred just

within the entrance to the sanctuary. Father Morgan, who was for some

years the colleague of Father Duon, and who died in 1814, was interred in

Št. Wilfrid s, towards the south -eastern corner, near where the first granite

pillar now stands, and his remains are still there.
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the Rev. Richard Morgan , late S.J. , thirty years pastor of the

Catholic Church in Preston , who being made a pattern of

the flock from the heart , ' 1 Pet. 5. 3. , was revered in life and

lamented in death . Ob . 9 March , 1814 , æt 69. R.I.P. ” At

the northern end there is a fine new organ. The cost of it

(£1,000) was defrayed by the late Mrs. Holland . In the body

of the church there is accommodation for 900 persons ; and

about 200 more can be seated in the "
upper chapel " and gal.

leries at the side of the organ loft . The total cost of the

re -construction , including sanctuary decorations , new organ,

&c. , amounted , it is estimated, to upwarıls of £20,000. St.

Wilfrid's is without bells — has not even one . There are four

services on Sunday, and two each week day morning. The

first priest in charge , was Father Dunn , before referred to , and

he remained here till his death , in 1827. Fathers J. G.

Morris and Lythgoe succeeded Father Dunn ; and the fol

lowing, whose date of appointment we give , have since been

successively at the head of St. Wilfrid's mission : Fathers G.

Connell , 1836 ; J. Bird , 1841 ; R. Norris, 1843 ; J. Etheridge,

1855 ; J. Bateman , 1858 ; W. Cobb , 1861 ; R. Whitty, 1874 ;

J. Jackson , 1877 ; anā T. Dykes, 1880—now in charge. There

are at present five assistant priests at St. Wilfrid's. This

mission, ever since its establishment, has belonged to the

Jesuit order.

Schools : three for day scholars , viz . , a middle school, in

Fox-street, ' for girls and infants, and for boys to the 2nd

standard inclusive ; one for boys, in Friargate - called Roper

School-built chiefly at the expense of the late Miss Roper, in

1874 ; and one for girls and infants, adjoining St. Mary's

Chapel, Friargate , erected in 1869. Gross average attendance ,

500. The buildings in Friargate are used for Sunday school

purposes ; the total average attendance being 300 .

On the west side of Winckley-square there is a Grammar

1. This was built in the same year (1814) as the National School, Aven

ham -lane ; and these are the two oldest public schools in Preston . Father

· Dunn was the principal promoter of Fox-street School, and he was

liberally assisted by many Protestants - one of them (Lord Derby) contri

buted £50.
12
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School, connected with St. Wilfrid's . This school was estab

lished by Father Cobb, about 1865 , in Winckley -square, at the

north - eastern corner of Garden-street. In about a year after

wards it was removed to Mount-pleasant, in the rear of the

north-western corner of the same square ; and thence it was

transferred , in 1874 , to its present quarters, No. 29 , Winckley.

square. Its head masters have been Messrs. Townsend , Smith,

Hall , T. Mackenzie, and the Rev. C. de Lapasture ; the last

named being now in charge. The present number of pupils is

about 50.

A school (also connected with St. Wilfrid's) for girls is

situated on the same side of Winckley-square ; the second

bouse south of Garden-street ( No. 23). This school is of the

" high " order, somewhat similar to that at Lark Hill , in connec

tion with St. Augustine's, and , like that establishment, is

looked after by nuns . Since May, 1875 , the premises, in

Winckley-square , have been used as a school . Previously, a

building at the north - eastern corner of St. Wilfrid - street was

occupied , for tuitionalpurposes, by the same order of “ sisters. ”

In 1794 the nuns of the English Benedictine Abbey, in Ghent

(obliged to quit that monastery on account of the campaign in

the Low Countries), were , through the care and generosity of a

Lancashire gentleman , enabled to reach their native country ,

and assemble, in a temporary residence , in Lancashire . In

the following year, they settled in Preston , and opened a school

for young ladies in the large house, No. 8, Chapel-street

opposite the southern end of St. Wilfrid's — afterwards con

verted into the County Police Office, and now occupied as the

Inland Revenue Office. This school was attended by the

daughters of the families of Brockholes, Gerard , Bedingfield ,

Gillow, Gradwell, Heatley, Hesketh , &c. Several of the coma

munity , during their sojourn in Preston , died , and were buried

at Fernyhalgh. Amongst them were the Abbess, Dame Mary

Francis Hesketh , who died in 1809, and the Abbess Elect, Mary

Benedicta Bedingfield , who died in 1811. In the latter year

1. Thomas Batty Addison, Esqr., Recorder of Preston , resided at this

house for many years, and he died in it, in 1874.
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the community purchased, and removed to, Caverswell Castle,

near Stone , in Staffordshire.

ST . IGNATIUS'S.

Occupies the centre of the square which bears its name, on

the north side of Meadow.street. Foundation- stone laid on

May 27th , 1833. Opened in 1836. Architectural style, per

pendicular English : architect , Mr. J. J. Scholes, of London .

Has a square tower, with an ornate spire . Was the first place

of worship, in Preston , with a spire . Height of spire , to finial,

114 feet ; surmounting cross , five feet high. Original cost of

church , including adjoining presbytery, about £8,000 , of which

£1,030 was raised by weekly offerings from poor people .

Was enlarged in 1858, at the chancel end ; the cost beingabout

£3,000. Has sitting accommodation for 1,200 persons . None

of the seats specially allotted : poor people admitted free.

Contains a large and beautifully stained glass window ( five

lights) in tlie sanctuary end : has in the transepts twelve

coloured windows-on the western side , three of the triple -light,

and four of the two-light order ; on the eastern side , a three

light, a couple of two- light, and two single- light windows .

There are no memorial tablets or brasses . One bell in the tower.

Six services on Sunday ; three daily (morning) ; and one every

Saturday evening. Principal clergy in charge since opening :

Fathers Richard Cooper ; James Walker, appointed in 1866 ;

and Vincent Bond , in 1880 ; the last-named gentleman being

still in charge.

Large schools for girls and infants near the church ; cost

about £5,000. School for boys in Walker-street . 1 Same

building serves for both day and Sunday schools. Average day

attendance, about 900 ; Sunday attendance, about 1,000. A new

school for boys , near those used for girls and infants, will soon

be completed ; and to this building the Walker-street scholars

will be transferred . There is a school, conducted by Xaverian

Brothers, connected with the mission , in St. Ignatius's-square.

The priests in charge of St. Ignatius's Church, &c . , are of the

Jesuit order.

1. The original portion of this school building was erected as a “ hall of

science " by a number of local Secularists. Their cause did not, however,

progress, and the building was bought on behalf of St. Ignatius's , and

turned into a boys ' school, in 1845 ; additions thereto being afterwards made.
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ST. AUGUSTINE'S.

Stands on the south side of the town , in St. Austin's- place.

First stone laid on November 13th , 1838. Opened on the 30th

of July, 1840, by Dr. Briggs (afterwards first bishop of the

Catholic diocese of Beverley) , who presented the land forming

the site. Is frontally built in the Roman Ionic style of architec

ture ; Mr. Tuach being the architect. Cost £5,000-raised by

donations and collections. Was enlarged , in 1879 , by the addi

tion of a spacious sanctuary, designed by Mr. James O'Byrne, of

Liverpool , and costing £ 2,500 — raised by Canon Taylor, the

rector. Building will accommodate 1,050 persons . 150 of the

sittings are free. Has in the sanctuary ten stained glass win

dows relating to Mr. and Mrs. E. Pyke , Joseph and Agnes

Brown , William Hayes and wife, John Mercer and wife, Ann

Taylor, Richard Bibby and wife, John Grayston and wife,

Thomas Baines and sister, and John Shakeshaft and wife .

In the church there is a brass to the memory of the

Rev. G. Gradwell (son of Alderman Gradwell , of Preston) ,

one of the promoters of St. Augustine's. One bell . Six

services on Sunday ; two daily morning) ; and one each

Thursday evening. Principal clergy at St. Augustine's since

its opening : Fathers Thomas Cookson (afterwards provost and

vicar-general of the diocese, and for several years resident

priest at Fernyhalgh ), from 1849 to 1856 ; Edward Swarbrick,

from 1856 to 1860 ; William Walker (now canon , of Lancaster) ,

from 1860 to 1871 ; Canon John Walker (his brother) , from

1871 till his death , when he was succeeded (January 1874) by

Canon James Taylor, who is still in charge.

Schools : In 1840 schools, for boys and girls , were built in St.

Austin's-road , at a cost of £2,000. In 1858 Lark Hill House

(residence of the late S. Horrocks , Esqr. , M.P. for Preston) wa s

purchased on behalf of St. Augustine's, and afterwards trans

formed into a convent (“Faithful Companions"), the stables

being made into schools , by Canon W. Walker, and subse

quently enlarged , during his time , by Father Walton .

When this change was made, the original schools were used

for boys only, and those at Lark Hill for girls and

infants. In 1876 the schools were enlarged, by Canon Taylor,
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who, in 1880, purchased some old school buildings (belonging

to St. Saviour's Protestant Church ), at that time offered for

sale , the lower story of which has since been used for meetings

and concerts, and the upper one for a Catholic Men's Club.

Clergy of the “ secular ” order have charge of St. Augustine's

Church , schools , and other institutions. This was the first

6 secular " mission established at Preston .

ST . WALBURGE'S.

With its high and graceful spire , St. Walburge's Church is one

of the most striking edifices in Preston . Structurally, it is a noble

piece of architecture, while by situation it harmonises well with

old Catholic associations. In the 13th century there were two

monastic institutions founded at Preston-one , a convent of grey

friars, which stood between lower Pitt- street and Friargate ;

the other, a hospital dedicated to St. Mary Magdalen , situated

on Maudlands. The former was founded in 1221 , and the

latter in 1293. St. Walburge's Church occupies the site of the

ancient hospital. Whittle says the hospital was standing in

the year 1501, ” and that the " lands called Spittals -moss formerly

belonged to this magnificent hospital." 1 He also says that

according to Cambden (Camden] Maudlands is a corruption

from Magdalen lands, meaning the land belonging to the Maud.

lin or Magdalen hospice ;" that a charnel house adjoined it ;

and that, in 1836 , while some workmen were excavating in the

vicinity of Maudland-bank-" leading to Watery -lane ends "

they discovered five skeletons , and afterwards a “ mass of

human bones," whence le infers that the charnel house referred

to was there located. In the Fitzwilliam Museum , Cam.

bridge , there is a brass matrix of the seal of St. Mary

Magdalen's Hospital, Preston . It is elliptical in form , and ,

around a figure supposed to be that of the patron saint, bears

the inscription “ Sigilly Commune Fratrum Prestone . " 3

There was formerly a square mound between where St.

Walburge's Church and the Talbot Schools now stand ;

and very considerable superstition prevailed in respect to

the spot. It was said that a church was beneath the

1. Whittle's Hist of Preston, vol . 2 , p . 26 .

2. Ibid , vol . 2 , p . 26 .

3. Hardwick's Hist. of Freston, pp. 120-21 .
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mound, and that on Christmas Eve the bells in the steeple of

it could be heard ringing. Several years ago, the mound was

removed , and portions of its contents clearly proved it to be by

no means ancient - not older than the 17th century, and, in all

probability, a portion of the outworks made by Colonel Ros.

worm , when he restored or improved the defensive works of

Preston , after its seizure , in 1643, by the Parliamentary forces .

Father Weston (assisted by Father Williams) was chiefly

instrumental in securing the erection of St. Walburge's

Church . The foundation - stone was laid on Whit-Monday,

1850 ; and the building was opened on the 3rd of August, 1854.

Four bishops took part in the opening ceremony, viz . , Dr.

Brown , first bishop of the Catholic diocese of Liverpool , and

Bishops Turner, Briggs , and Jas . Brown. Only part of the

tower was erected at that time ; the remainder was built some

years afterwards ; and the spire was added in 1867. Since the

body of the church was ostensibly completed , much money

has been spent upon strengthening the roof, &c.—the original

work in connection therewith being very weak and un

satisfactory. The architectural style of the building is

Gothic . The body of the edifice is made of free stone , and

the tower and spire of limestone . Many of the stones

forming the lower portion of the tower were obtained from

the adjoining Preston and Lancaster railway : they were

large blocks of limestone , originally used as " sleepers." St.

Walburge's Church was built from designs prepared by Mr.

J. A. Hansom , the well-known architect. The spire of this

church is its most attractive architectural feature. It rises

with lofty gracefulness ; is stately in its form - noble in its

altitude ; and on a fine day can be seen many miles away

from Preston . The distance from the ground to the top of

the masonry of the spire is 299 feet 6 inches ; and from

the finial of the spire to the weather vane the distance is 15

feet ; so that the total altitude is 314 feet 6 inches. We believe

there are only two other spires in the country higher than this ,

1. Mr. Hansom lived in Preston while the works (except the higher

part of the tower and the spire) were in progress . It was this gentleman

who invented the “hansom cab.” He died on the 29th of June, 1882, aged

78, at his residence, in Fulham -road, London.
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was

viz., that of Salisbury Cathedral, which is 400 feet high , and the

principal one at Lichfield Cathedral , which has an altitude of

353 feet. In 1872 a new apse , designed by Mr. Nicholl, of Lon.

don , was added to the church , at a cost of about £4,000. The

total cost of St. Walburge's church has been about £ 50,000 .

The building will accommodate 1,300 persons. About 200 of the

sittings are free. In the church there are 28 stained glass

windows, the work of Messrs. Hardman and Co. , of Birming

ham , and Mayer, of Munich . Eight of the windows are in the

sanctuary end. The most beautiful one-a three- light — is

placed just at the rear of the high altar. Originally, this win

dow very spacious-consisted of seven lights-and

remained in that form till 1872, when extensive alterations

were made in the sanctuary end , and the window underwent

separation ; the three central lights being flanked, at a distance

of about two yards , by the other compartments previously in

close connection . At the base of the separated compartments

there is an inscription which, " put together," runs this :

“ Pray for the good estate of Miss Elizabeth Roper, who to the

greater glory of God , and in honour of St. Walburge , presented

this window to the church of St. Walburge , in memory of her

deceased parents , on whose souls may Jesus have mercy.”

On the right side of the chancel, there is a double -light

stained glass window, presented by John Rossal and his wife

Anne . On the left of the principal window, and in harmony

with the last named, there is a two-light window, which

was presented by Elizabeth Dalton , of Thurnham Hall , near

Lancaster. On the right of St. Joseph's altar (south side of

east end) there is a three-light window, with the subjoined

inscription at the base :— “ Of your charitie, pray for the soul

of the Rev. Richard Norris, S.J. , who died May v , MDCCCXLVI.

This window is erected to his memory by Sir Charles Robert

Tempest , Baronet, and his sister, Monica Clare Tempest.

Jesu have mercy on his soul.” Within a short distance of this ,

there is another three -light window . It is to the memory of

the founder of St. Walburge's, and was put up at the expense

of the congregation. At the foot of it there is this inscription :

“Hui : eccl : Primus Pastor et Autor praecipuus Rev. P.
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Thomas Weston, S.J. , pie ob. xiv November, MDCCCXVII. Ut

comemoretur in prec : fidel : grati animæ signum posuer amici.

1869. ” On the other side of the building, parallel with the

Lady's altar, there are three stained glass windows. One

(that nearest the altar) relates to Henry Lord Holland . It

bears the following statement : “ In memory of Henry Lord

Holland . His devoted wife Mary Lady Holland." The second

is to the memory of Edward and Margaret Marginson ; and the

third to that of Francis and Anne Barnett. At the west end of

the church, above the organ , there is a large , beautiful, circular

window, containing many pieces of stained glass. It was pre

sented in or about the year 1858 , by Miss Roper. The organ

is a very excellent one . It was erected when the church

was opened. Originally , it stood within a large recess in the

tower, on the south side . In 1877, it was removed to its pre

sent position , in the west end gallery ; and on the 1st April,

1878 (after being thoroughly cleaned , repaired , and improved

by additions) , it was re -opened . There are neither tablets nor

brasses in the church . The stations of the cross are in bas

relief, moulded after the originals by Vandyke . There are also

-at lofty altitudes—26 statues , each 6ft . 6in . high , representing

the apostles and other saints . In the tower there is a fine,

deep-toned bell : it weighs 31 cwt . 26 lbs. , was cast by Mr. G.

Mears , of London , and cost about £300 . There are six services

in the church on Sunday, and on week-days three every

morning, as well as a service in the evening three or four times

a week. The principal clergy in charge , since the opening,

have been - Fathers Weston-Porter (now vicar-apostolic in

Jamaica) , Henry, J. Johnson , R. Whitty, and N. C. Papall . The

last-named - still in charge - has been connected with St. Wal

burge's for 16 years ; has been 10 years the principal priest of

the mission ; and through his exertions the tower, spire , and

roof of the church have been repaired , and the main structure

internally decorated, at an aggregate cost of about £10,000.

Schools : three large ones (giving accommodation for 2,000

scholars), for boys, girls , and infants. Those for girls and

infants-called “ the Talbot Schools," as a token of gratitude

to Mr. Talbot, who gave a large sum of money towards their
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erection-were promoted by Father Weston, and opened in

June , 1852. The boys' school, immediately adjoining, was

built through the instrumentality of Father Papall , and opened

in August , 1880, by the then Mayor of Preston (W. Naylor,

Esqr. ) , supported by Alderman E. Birley, the chairman

of the Corporation School Attendance Committee, Alderman

Satterthwaite, &c . These gentlemen were not of the Roman

Catholic persuasion. This school cost about £2,000 , and it is

capable of accommodating 522 children . The fore -mentioned

buildings are used for both day and Sunday schools. The average

attendance at the day schools is 1,200. The Sunday schools

have an average attendance of 1,000 children (above seven

years of age ). Some years ago , a school belonging to St. Wal.

burge's was opened in Canal -street ; but in September, 1882,

the building (required for street improvement purposes) was

sold to the Corporation .

St. Walburge's church , with its schools , &c . , belongs.to the

Jesuit order.

CHURCH OF THE ENGLISH MARTYRS.

This church is on the east side of Garstang -road , between St.

George's-road and Kenmure -street, and occupies a portion of

the base of “ Gallows Hill ” -originally , an irregular, sandy

prominence, chiefly known through being the scene of the

execution of several who took part in the Rebellion of 1715.1

The foundation -stone of the Church of the English Martyrs was

laid on May 26th , 1866 , and on the 12th of December, 1867, the

building was opened .? Mr. E. W. Pugin designed this church .

The style of the architecture is Gothic. The original plans

include a beautiful pinnacled steeple ; but , so far, shortness of

funds has prevented its erection . The sum spent , thus far,

upon the church , schools, &c. , amounts to about £15,000.

The church will accommodate 750 persons. In the sanctuary

1. See pp. 26 , 27 .

2. The predecessor of this church was about a quarter of a mile north

ward. A dwelling (called “ Wren Cottage " ) and a stable were purchased

for mission purposes. The latter was converted into a church , and the

former into thepriest's residence . Mass was said here , for the first time,

on Christmas Day morning, 1864 ; and on the 21st of January, 1865, the

building was formally opened .
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there are three stained glass windows, by Messrs. Hardman

and Co. , representing scenes from the life and death of

our Lord. Two of them are in memory of Mrs. Joseph Pyke ;

the third is in remembrance of Mr. Carus. There is a beautiful

altar chapel, dedicated to St. Joseph , with decorations, fittings ,

and stained glass window. The centre window represents the

Espousals of the Blessed Virgin ; the artistic work being by

Messrs. Mayer and Co. , of Munich. In the side windows there

are represented the patrons of the donors of this chapel , viz . ,

St. Joseph and St. Margaret. The altar was erected at the ex.

pense of Joseph Pyke, Esq. , father of the present rector

(Rev. Joseph A. Pyke) , when the latter was ordained , by

the late Bishop Goss, on September 20th, 1868. On the left of

the high altar stands the Lady Chapel , containing groups, in Caen

stone, set in alabaster, the gift of Mr. Richard Greenhalgh .

The carving is very elaborate , and reflects the highest credit

on the sculptors , Messrs. Lane and Sherratt—now Sherratt and

Ovens of this town . The window over the altar, in the Lady

Chapel, is by Messrs. Barrand and Westlake , and represents the

Coronation of the Blessed Virgin . The side windows represent

St. Joachim and St. Anne. Over the sacristy door, there is a

window which was erected by Canon Taylor, to the memory of

the late Bishop Goss. It bears the following inscription :

“ In memory of the Right Rev. Alexander Goss , D.D. , second

Bishop of Liverpool , born the 5th July, 1814, deceased Oct. 3,

1872. R.I.P. ” The window represents St. Thomas Aquinas

bearing the book emblematic of his great works in theology,

and St. Edward King and Confessor, patron of the college of

which the Bishop was the first vice-president. Father James

(now Canon) Taylor, founded the mission of the Church of

the English Martyrs. In 1874, when he went to St. Augus

tine's , he was succeeded , at the English Martyrs, by Father

Pyke , who is still in charge of the mission. There are several

services at the church on Sunday ; also two each morning during

the week ; one every Thursday evening for the general congre

gation ; and one each Friday evening for the “ Men's Confra

ternity of the Holy Family ."

Schools, capable of accommodating 500 children , were built

on adjoining land, in 1871. In 1876 , new schools for boys and
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girls were added ; and there is now, altogether, accommodation

for 1338 scholars. The same buildings are used for day and

Sunday teaching. On Sunday the average attendance is 1,000 ,

and on week days 1,200.

This mission belongs to the “ secular " order.

ST . JOSEPH'S.

Is on the eastern side of the town , in Skeffington -road

between Ribbleton -lane and New Hall-lane. Was opened on

June 24th , 1874. Previous to that time , Catholic services

were held in a school, in Rigby-street, Ribbleton-lane, erected

in 1860, and re-built and enlarged in 1866. In 1864 another

school , with accommodation in it for religious services, was

erected , on an adjoining plot of land. The present church

built in the early English style of architecture—cost £8,000,

which sum was raised by collections in the district. It will

seat 850 persons . In the church there are two stained glass

windows , by Mayer, of Munich , anıl Casolani , of St. Helen's.

One of the windows is at the east end . No tablets or brasses.

Five services on Sunday ; also service every morning, and on

Thursday, Friday, and Saturday evenings. Since the estab .

lislıment of the mission , the following have been the clergy in

charge : Fathers R. Taylor, R. Kennedy, W. H. Bradshaw ,

and J. Walmsley. The last-named gentleman has still charge

of the mission , which belongs to the “ secular ” order.

There are three day and Sunday schools connected with St.

Joseph's. They were founded in 1864 , enlarged in 1867, and

re -enlarged in 1876. Average attendance - week days, 650 ;

Sundays, 900.

DISSENTERS' PLACES OF WORSHIP.

UNITARIAN CHAPEL.

The first Dissenting or Nonconformist place of worship in

Preston was that which is now known as the Unitarian Chapel ,

situated between Church - street and Percy-street . This chapel

was erected in 1717 ; its principal patron being Sir Henry

Hoghton , the fifth baronet, who was , both previously and subse

quently , member of Parliament for Preston . ? It was originally

1 Before promotingthis place of worship, Sir Henry was mainly, if not

entirely , instrumental in the erection of a Nonconformist chapel at

Walton -le-Dale. (“ Our Churches and Chapels " -Preston - p. 123) .
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as
known as the Presbyterian Chapel. The trust deed is “ open

to doctrinal distinctions ; the building being simply dedicated to

the worship of Almighty God ; but the doctrines professed were,

at the beginning , of an Arian or Unitarian character, as they have

been ever since . Before the chapel was erected , those forming the

congregation held meetings at private houses in the town.

The Rev. John Pilkington , great uncle of the late W. 0.

Pilkington , Esqr. , of the Willows , Ashton -on -Ribble, was the

first minister at this chapel, and he likewise , for a time,

officiated at one in Walton -le - Dale. In 1807, the Rev.

W. Manning Walker, who had for some time been the

minister, changed his theological opinions , and withdrew from

the chapel. A few persons followed in his track, and ,

in 1808, he became the minister of a chapel, built for

him , in Grimshaw - street — the original predecessor of the

present Independent Chapel in that street . 1 The Uni

tarians obtained a fresh minister , remained in their old

theological courses , and, with more or less fluctuations,

though never very strong, numerically, they and their descen

dants in the faith have continued to worship in the same chapel.

The building is small and , architecturally, very unpretentious .

Originally, the entrance to it was through a passage from

Church -street. Several years ago , a second entrance , from

Percy -street-on the opposite side—was made. The officiating

clergyman used to reside near the chapel — in a building form .

ing the east side of the Church -street entrance ; and for many

years it was known as the minister's house." It figures under

this name in one or more of the old rate books we have seen .

In the chapel there are three mural tablets , to the memory of

(1) “ Mr. David Ainsworth , late of this town , who departed this

life on the 13th May, 1819 , in the 46th year of his age . Also

of Alice, lis wife, who died December 1st , 1827, aged 51 years ;

and of Charlotte Hatton , their youngest daughter, who died

18th July, 1828 , aged 19 years.” (2) “ Thomas Ainsworth ,

Esqre ., who died September 29tlı , 1853 , aged 76. Lydia Weils ,

his wife, and daughter of the Rev. William Mc.Quhae, D.D. ,

1. When Mr. Walker came to Preston , to be the minister of the

Unitarians, he was only in the 20th year of his age . After changing his
views , he was a very zealous minister.
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who died January 14th , 1834 , aged 48 ; and their children ,

Lydin , who died December 28th , 1827, aged 9 ; James

Mc.Quhae, who died March 16th , 1831 , aged 16 ; and Mary

Laurie , wife of Henry Hilton , Esqr. , who died November 1st,

1845, aged 40. " (3 ) “ William Winstanley, M.D., died in

London , on the 15th day of May, 1852 , in the 80th year of his

age . William Hardman , son of William and Lavinia Winstan

ley , and grandson of the above , born January 6th , 1850 , died

March 26th , 1851. William Winstanley , of Chaigeley Manor,

and of West Cliff, J.P. , only son of William Winstanley, M.D. ,

died in Preston , on the 22nd day of February, 1873 , in the 63rd

year of his age .” There is accommodation in the chapel for

about 260 persons. Two services each Sunday ; none on week

days . In the apse (south end ) there is a small organ , bear

ing upon a brass plate , in front, the following inscription :

“ George Bewlay Dalby and Rachel, his wife, dedicate this

organ to the fondly cherished memory of their dear son Arthur,

and to the service of the Unitarian Chapel , at Preston , the

religious home of his childhood and youth . 1882.” The follow

ing have been the ministers at this place of worship from its

opening : John Pilkington , W. M. Walker, J. Rudd , Wallace ,

Cree , ' J. Ashton , W. C. Squier, F. W. Walters , J. G. Evans ,

and W. J. Taylor ( the present minister, who has been here

about a year and a half). The salary varies from £150 to £200

a year. A Sunday school, with an average attendance ofabout

55 scholars , adjoins the chapel. It was opened about 1844.

Previously, a small building, in Lord's -walk , was used as

school. Attached to the chapel is a burial ground, now closed ,

containing grave stones relating to the early attendants , and

a handsome stone monument to the Ainsworth family .

FRIENDS' MEETING HOUSE .

The religion of George Fox — that of the Society of Friends

obtained a footing at Newton , Freckleton, Great Eccleston , and

Rawcliffe, on the west side of Preston , and at Chipping, on

the east side , before it actually secured “ a local habitation

and a name in this town . There are records of meetings at

1. This gentleman kept a private educational academy, at “the minister's

house,” in Church -street. Amongst his pupils were the late Alderman T.

Miller and his brother, Henry Miller, Esqr ., of Preston.

а

99
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Freckleton as early as 1680. For a time , such of the believers

in Fox-the founder of the Society of Friends—as lived at Pres .

ton , attended meetings held at Freckleton , or at Newton , which

adjoins. Three times , at least, Fox was in Preston . In 1657

he was at Preston , “ between which and Lancaster,” he says,

“ I had a general meeting.” In 1660 , after being liberated

from prison , he went to Swarthmoor, “ then to Lancaster, and

so to Preston , having meetings among Friends” till he got into

Cheshire. And in 1675 , after leaving Cossel , he proceeded

“ to Warrington and Preston , and so to Lancaster.” There

is no record of Fox having ever preached at Preston ; but it is

very probable he had one or more meetings in the town. The

reference to Preston , during his journey southward, in 1660,

and to “ having meetings among Friends ” along the route , is

fairly presumptive evidence on this point . In time , owing to

difficulties respecting tithes, &c . , many of the adjoining country

Friends gradually got nearer, or came to live at, Preston : at

any rate , the number of Friends here so increased , through one

cause or another , that it was decided to have a regular meeting

place in the town ; and a building or a room , situated some

where between Spring-gardens and Everton-gardens , north of

Lord's -walk, was obtained for this purpose . The records of the

Society make no mention of such meeting place ; but there is

a tradition , in the Society , respecting its existence ; and there

is also a tradition , outside the Society, that at one time a

• Quakers' burial ground ” existed at the south end of the land

—now covered with buildings , & c . — between the “ Gardens”

named. About 45 years ago , during some excavations in this

part , a number of human bones were found , and it was

believed that they were the remains of persons who had

been interred in the “ Quakers' burial ground.” In 1784 the

Preston members of the Society of Friends built a meeting

house between Friargate -brow and Back-lane . About 1797

the building was re -constructed . And in 1847, the present

meeting-house was erected on the site of it . This meeting,

house belongs to the Friends in the county generally. It is

99

1. “ Journal of George Fox," vol . 1 , p . 306.

2. Ibid , vol . 1 , p. 373 .

3. Ibid , vol, 2, p. 151 .
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much too large forpurely local requirements ; and it was made

thus large intentionally, in order to give accommodation for

the district and county meetings of the Society, which are

periodically held here. Externally and internally, it is very

plain , yet substantial. There are neither tablets nor memorial

embellishments of any kind in the building. Meetings are

regularly held on Sunday ; and sometimes, for the purpose of

hearing addresses, there are week night meetings. The

average attendance , on Sunday, is about 60.

Near, and on the west side of, the meeting-house , there is a

building used for Sunday school purposes : the average attend

ance of scholars being about 60 .

WESLEYAN METHODIST CHAPELS.

The banner of John Wesley, like that of George Fox, was

first raised in outside rural districts before it was unfurled at

Preston . At Chipping it appeared under orthodox auspices , at

any rate in an orthodox building — the Parish Church - on the

8th of April, 1753, when John Wesley took part in the service

and read prayers ; afterwards addressing a number of people

at the vicarage there. In 1759 , its influence was working at

Brimicroft. At Ollerton , near Withnell, there was a Wesleyan

Methodist Society in 1762. And in 1763 there was a kindred

society at Walton - le - Dale. Earnest Methodists were residing

at Livesey and Hoghton in 1764. A Preston woman , named

Martha Thompson, is mentioned as being a member of the

Methodist class in the Walton district at this time. She is the

earliest Preston Methodist we have met with . The next in

seniority to her appears to have been one Mrs. Walmsley, a

widow woman who kept a public -house, in Church-street , and

who , in or about 1777 , first attended a Methodist service at

Brimicroft , at the invitation of Martha Thompson (then Mrs.

Whitehead) . Some time afterwards (at the request of Mrs.

Walmsley's son , William ) Methodist preachers periodically

visited Preston . They came, at first, every six weeks, and

held services , in private houses, on week nights. Subsequently,

they came once a fortnight, and held Sunday services . Soon

after preaching had been established at Preston , a Methodist

class was founded , the members thereof being, it is said , four
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females, with William Walmsley as their loader. " Roger

Crane-a Preston young man—was one of the early adherents.

He was admitted into the Methodist Society, at Preston , in

1777, and in after times he became a great worker in the cause.

Through an invitation to a meeting which he gave , William

Bramwell-a native of Elswick , who served his apprenticeship

with Mr. Brandreth , currier, of Preston - became“ converted ;"

and , through Bramwell's instrumentality, the Methodist cause

made mucha progress , in Preston , soon after 1780. Bramwell

became a leader, and afterwards an itinerant Metliodist preacher.

During his labours , he “ converted ” a woman named Ann

Cutler, who was born at Thornley, near Longridge , in 1759,

and who afterwards became famous in the annals of Metho .

dism . For a time , the meetings of the Methodists, at Preston ,

were held in a small house , the precise locality of which

is not now known. Afterwards, owing to the increase of

members or hearers , they rented a room , over a packer's ware

house , in St. John -street. This would be in or about 1781.

In 1787, owing to the continued progress and cheering prospects

of the cause , à chapel was built , in Back-lane ; and there

Methodism had its chief quarters till 1817 , when a place of wor

ship on the west side of Lune-street (on the site of which the

present chapel stands) was erected.3 Originally, Preston was in

the Colne Methodist circuit ; afterwards - in 1787—it was

1. Allen's “ History of Methodism in Preston ,” &c . , PP 12-24.

2. She was called “ Praying Nanny," and was a most fervid , energetic

woman-caused " revivals” in Lancashire, Yorkshire, and Cheshire , and had,

personally, such remarkable " experiences,” that “ she forebore, and wisely,

to speak of them in public. ” (Axon's “ Lancashire Gleanings,” p . 3 ) . She

died at Macclesfielā , on the 29th of December, 1794, aged 35, and was

interred there , in the graveyard of Christ Church .

3. The chapel in Back-lane stood on the west side of the triangular space

at the bottom of Tenterfield -street - near the south -western corner of the

Orchard -- and adjoined the old building which was opened as an Indepen

dent Chapel, about 1772. After the Wesleyan Chapel in this quarter was

closed , Mr. William Humber (father of Mr. John Humber and the late Mr.

W. Humber) purchased the building, and transformed it - making additions

at the front - into a corn warehouse. Portions of someof the wooden par

titions now in the building are supposed to have formed parts of the backs

of pews which were in the chapel. Mr. Humber likewise bought the

minister's house (at the eastern corner of the chapel), and lived in it ; and in

1837 he enlarged it. The date of the enlargement is on a stone , in

front of the house -- near the top . Messrs. R. Carr and Sons , corn mer

chants, now occupy the warehouse.
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placed in that of Blackburn ; and in 1799 it was made an inde

pendent circuit. In 1765 John Wesley passed through

Preston, In April , 1780, he visited Preston , and during his

stay either preached or attended a meeting of Methodists . On

the 24th of May, 1781 , he preached here - in , it is supposed ,

the room in St. John -street . Three years afterwards-on the

17th of April, 1784—he preached “ to a serious congregation '

at Preston . And on the 14th or 15th of April , 1790, he again

visited Preston - for the last time — and preached here. Up to

1839 , Lune-street Chapel was the only Methodist place of

worship in Preston . Wesley Chapel, in North -road, at the

corner of Upper Walker -street, was opened on February 21st,

1839 ; Moor Park Chapel was opened on the 26th of June ,

1862 ; and since then other buildings, of less proportions , have

been opened for worship , in different parts of the town . Lead

ing particulars, relating to all the Wesleyan Methodist places

of worship, follow .

LUNE-STREET CHAPEL.

Up to 1868 , Lune -street Chapel was the head centre of the

Preston circuit. Then, owing to the extensive character of the

circuit, it was divided or re-arranged ; Lune-street Chapel having

one portion assigned to it , and Wesley Chapel another. The

following ministers were connected with the Preston circuit

from its formation , in 1799 , to its division, in 1868 .

1799 John Leech , Jolin Dutton .

1800 John Leechi , John Chettle .

1801 Samuel Botts .

1802 Simon Day , Thomas Preston ; Michael Emmett, super

numerary:

1803 Simon Day, David Deakin .

1804 Cleland Kirkpatrick.

1805 Cleland Kirkpatrick , John Wright (missionary ).

1806 John Hickling, William Hill.

1807 John Hickling, Thomas Skelton.

1808 Matthew Lumb, James Johnson .

1. Allen's “ History of Methodism in Preston," &c. , pp . 25 , 39, 46.

2. Ibid, pp . 20-44.

3. Ibid , pp . 64-66 .
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1809 Matthew Lumb, James Johnson.

1810 Thomas Jackson , William Ault.

1811 Thomas Jackson , Samuel Jackson .

1812 William Mc.Kitrick , W. H. L. Eden.

1813 William Mc.Kitrick, Jonathan Turner.

1814 Jolin Fairbourn , James Mortimer.

1815 John Fairbourn , Matthew Gibbon.

1816 Thomas Hill, William Arnett .

1817 Thomas Hill , Joseph Lewis .

1818 James Bogie , Benjamin Barrett .

1819 James Bogie , Benjamin Barrett ; Robert Dall , supr.

Chorley : Thomas Ballinghall , to change with Preston

once a month.

1820 George Thompson , William Coultas ; R. Dall , supr.

1821 George Thompson, William Coultas ; R. Dall, supr .

1822 George Thompson, Daniel Walton ; R. Dall, supr.

1823 William Bird, Daniel Walton ; Robt . Dall , supr.

1824 William Bird, Thomas Garbutt ; R. Dall, supr.

1825 Thomas Garbutt , Thomas Moss.

1826 Thomas Moss , Thomas Hamer, Samuel Tindall.

1827 Robert Heys, Thomas Hamer.

1828 Robert Heys , George Bacon.

1829 James Mortimer, George Bacon .

1830 Luke Barlow, Charles Radcliffe .

1831 Luke Barlow, Charles Radcliffe .

1832 James Allen , senr. , Henry Ranson.

1833 James Allen , senr. , Henry Ranson.

1834 Joseph Meek , William W. Stamp.

1835 John Fairbourn , William W. Stamp .

1836 John Fairbourn , Jolin Hannah , junr. , Robert Dugdale .

1837 Benjamin Frankland , Samuel Dawson, John Bedford .

1838 B. Frankland , Samuel Dawson , John Bedford .

1839 B. Frankland , J. Bedford , Wm. Winterburn ; George

Thompson , Wm. Mc.Kitrick , suprs .

1840 Wm. B. Stephenson, Benj . Slack , Wm. Winterburn ; Wm.

Mc.Kitrick ; supr.

1841 W. B. Stephenson , Benj. Slack , James Scholes .

1842 W. B. Stephenson, Benj. Slack, James Scholes.
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1843 Wm . Horton , Peter C. Horton, Thomas Rodham , Thomp

son Hesk.-P.C.Horton and T. Hesk resided at Chorley.

1844 Wm. Horton , P. C. Horton , Robert M. Willcox ; Joseph

Meek, supr.

1845 Benj. Firth , P. C. Horton , R. M. Willcox ; J. Meek, supr.

1846 Benj. Firth , R. M. Willcox , W. Cattle ; J. Meek, supr.

1847 Benj. Firth , W. Cattle, Thomas Kent ; J. Meek , supr.

1848 James E. Moulton , W. Cattle , Thomas Kent ; Joseph

Meek , supr.

1849 James E. Moulton , Thomas Kent , Joshua Priestley ; Jos .

Meek , supr.

1850 Stephen Kay, Joshua Priestly, Edward Shelton.

1851 Stephen Kay, Joshua Priestly, Edward Shelton .

1852 William Jackson ( 1st) , James Clapham , E. Shelton , John

Skidmore .

1853 W. Jackson , J. Clapham , W.J. Skidmore , John Skidmore.

1854 George Scott ( 1st ) , J. Clapham , W. J. Skidmore , Jolin

Skidmore ; Thomas Slugs, Wm. Jackson , suprs.

1855 George Scott ( 1st ) , Edward Jones (2nd ), W. J. Skidmore ,

Samuel Haigh ; Thomas Slugg, Wm . Jackson , suprs.

1856 G. Scott (1st) , E. Jones (2nd) , Edmund Oldfield , Samuel

Haigh ; Thos . Slugg , Wm. Jackson, suprs .

1857 Robert Maxwell , E. Joues , E. Oldfield , William Fox

(2nd) ; W. Jackson , John Walsh ( Lytham) , suprs.

(1858 This year Chorley became the head of a circuit) .

1858 Robert Maxwell, James Osborn, William Fox ; William

Jackson , supr.

1859 Robert Maxwell, James Osborn , William Fox ; W. Jack

son , Joseph Rayner (Lytham ), suprs.

1860 David Hay, James Osborn , Charles Garrett ; W. Jackson,

Joseph Rayner ( Lytham ), suprs .

1861 David Hay, William Davison , C.Garrett , Joseph Edge ;

W. Jackson , W. Sharpe ( Lytham ), suprs .

1862 D.Hay, W.Davison, C. Garrett , John G. Thomas ; W.

Jackson, W. Sharpe (Lytham ), suprs .

1863 Wm. Davison , Geo. Dickinson , Thos . Haslam, Richard

Allen (2nd); W. Sharpe , S. Broadbent (Lytham) , A.

Dernaley, suprs.
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1864 John Lambert, G. Dickinson , T. Haslam , R. Allen ; Wm.

Sharpe, S. Broadbent ( Lytham ), A. Dernaley, suprs.

1865 J. Lambert, G. Dickinson , T. Hasiam , R. Allen ; W.

Sharpe , S. Broadbent (Lytham) , A. Dernaley, suprs.

1866 J. Lambert and W. H. Tindall .

1867 W. Mearns and W. H. Tindall .

The following have been the ministers in connection with

Lune-street portion of the circuit from the time of the division ,

in 1868.1 The last three were appointed in August, 1883:

1868 J. Lambert, W. H. Tindall.

1869 Wm. Mearns , Fred . C. Haime, F. B. Swift.

1870 F. C. Haime, Jolin I. Britten , H. F. Kelvey.

1871 F. C. Haime , John I. Britten , H. F. Kelvey.

1872 William Ford , John I. Britten , H. F. Kelvey.

1873 William Ford , William Allen , Alfred Llewellyn .

1874 William Ford , John R. Gleave , Alfred Llewellyn.

1875 Peter Budd , John R. Gleave , Alfred Llewellyn .

1876 Peter Budd , John R. Gleave , T. H. Mawson .

1877 Joseph Smithies , T. H. Mawson , G. Lloyd Jones.

1878 Joseph Smithies, T. H. Mawson, Chas . Wenyon .

1879 Joseph Smithies, T. Featherstonehaugh, Chas . Wenyon.

1880 Richard Brown , John Bell , T. Featherstonehaugh .

1881 Richard Brown , John Bell , T. Featherstonehaugh.

1882 Richard Brown , John Bell , Samuel Owen Scott.

1883 George Fletcher, S. () . Scott, Edward Blacall.

With respect to Lune -street Chapel, it was, as before stated ,

built in 1817. The cost of it was about £6,000-raised

by subscriptions and collections. In 1862 the chapel was

considerably altered and enlarged a handsome, arched front,

of stone , was erected , a new glass roof was put on , and the body

of the building, generally, was re - pewed ; the total cost being

about £5,000. In 1875 a new gallery was erected, and the

interior of the chapel was ornamented by six additional

stained glass windows ; the cost being about £1,200. There

are now , in the chapel, twelve stained glass windows. No

memorial tablets or brasses . In 1845 an organ was placed in

1. According to the rules of Methodism , a minister cannot remain in

one circuit formore than three consecutive years .
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the chapel ; and in 1881 it was supplanted by a new one , whichi

cost upwards of £ 800 . There is sitting accommodation in the

building for 1,250 persons . On Sunday there are two ser

vices ; and one is also beld every Wednesday evening. The

chapel is free from debt , and those attending it make a grant

of £60 every year towards ministerial support. Under the

chapel there is a Sunday school ; the average attendance of

scholars being from 250 to 300. There is no day school.

Connected with Lune-street Chapel are several other places

of worship , &c. , viz . :

MARSH -LANE CHAPEL.

On the south side and near the top of Marsh - lane. Was

opened in 1874 ; cost £ 3,500 ; has accommodation for 750 per

sons . Had , owing to excessive lateral pressure , to be re -roofed ,

in 1883 ; the cost being about £500 . Before the chapel was

erected , services were held in Croft-street school, which was

built in 1840, and was the successor of a school in Gildow-street,

opened in 1827. Educational work is carried on in Croft-street

School : average attendance on week -days, 375 ; on Sundays

morning, 299 , and afternoon, 546.

SCHOOL CHAPELS AND MISSION ROOMS.

In St. Mary -street there is a school chapel. Opened in 1865.

Cost of building, £2,500. Will accommodate , for religionis ser

vice , about 500 persons. Day and Sunday schools in the same

building. - In 1875 a school chapel was opened in Tennyson

road , at a cost of £900 . The building will accommodate 200

persons.-- There
are mission rooms in Bridge -street and

Canal.street. That in Bridge- street was opened in 1870, at a

cost of £500 . It has accommodation for 150. The room in

Canal street was opened in 1881. It cost £140 , and will accom

modate 100 persons.

DISTRICT CHAPELS, &c .

Penwortham , built 1833 , cost £323, sittings , 100.

Hoole , 1848, £250, 300.

Midge Hall , 1867 , £492, 150.

Longton , 1872 , £1,440, 400.

Leyland, £3,000, 600.

Walton , £1,904, 300.

92

1876,

1881 ,99 9 )
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The present chapel , at Longton , supplanted one built there

in 1807, and enlarged in 1833 ; that at Lepland was preceded

by a chapel built in 1814, on Golden- hill ; and the chapel at

Walton is the successor of one which was opened about 1870.

WESLEY CHAPEL.

This chapel is in North -road , at the corner of Upper

Walker-street . It was opened on the 21st of February, 1839 ,

and cost £4,000 . There is sitting accommodation in the

building for 840 persons. In 1846 an organ was erected here .

The following have been the ministers in connection with

Wesley Chapel sectional circuit since the formation of it:

1867-68 Alexander T. Rayner, Joseph Adams.

1869-71 Charles Carter, William Wignall .

1872-74 Thomas Wood , Henry Valentine .

1875-77 Henry Young, James P. Keeley.

1878-80 John Shipman , Robert F. Cape .

1881-83 Ebenezer Moulton , Frederick Barber.

On Sunday there are two services at Wesley Chapel ; and on cer

tain week-day evenings there are meetings for preacliing, prayer,

&c . Originally , there were school-rooms beneath the chapel. In

1876 , excellent day and Sunday schools were erected , on a

contiguous site , at a cost of £4,100. Associated with Wesley

Chapel are the following : -

MOOR PARK CHAPEL.

On the east side of Garstang-road . Was opened on the 26tlı

of June , 1862 ; cost £5,189 ; and is , externally, more orna

mental than any of the other local Methodist chapels. Has

840 sittings . Two services each Sunday, and meetings for

prayer and preaching every Monday evening. Day and Sunday

schools at the rear - built at the same time as the chapel, and

enlarged in 1882 .

MISSION ROOM.

In Ellen-street. Built in 1876 ; cost £436 ; will accommo

date 200 persons. Two services on a Sunday ; and meetings

on Wednesday and Saturday evenings.
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£350,

DISTRICT CHAPELS, &c .

Longridge, built 1836 , cost £ 150, sittings, 95 .

Freckleton , 1840 , £400, 187.

Kirkham, 1844 , 140.

Higher Walton 1870 , £900, 180.

Bamber Bridge ? 1878, £ 2,500 , 374.

Willow Farm, 1880, (house) 40 .

Roach Bridge , 1880, (house) 90.

Ashton - on -Ribble, 1883, £1,300, 250.

In every instance-town and country — the sitttings are fairly

well let or occupied .
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INDEPENDENT OR CONGREGATIONAL PLACES OF

WORSHIP

CANNON-STREET CHAPEL.

As the lineal successor of the oldest Independent or Congre

gational place of worship in Preston , we must view this chapel.2

In or about the year 1772 , the Rev. George Burder, of Lancaster,

visited Preston , perceived the want of an Independent place of

worship in the town , and , in compliance with the wishes of

certain persons desirous of having religious doctrines , based

upon Independency, inculcated here, he secured the lower part

of a building in Back-lane , as a meeting place . This building

is still standing. It is a dingy , old -looking , two -story structure ,

at the western corner of a triangular space , in the lane named,

at the bottom of Tenterfield -street, next to Messrs . R. Carr and

Sons' corn warehouse . The lower portion is at present occu

pied by Mr. J. Emery, basket and skip maker ; the higher part

is used as a dancing room . At one time-when the Indepen.

dents first went to the place — the upper room was used for

feeding and training fighting cocks ; and it was not unusual for

1. Bamber Bridge chapel , built in 1878 , superseded onewhich was erected

in 1823, and which is now used as a Sunday school.

2. For the particulars we give of its predecessors, we are indebted to a

small work entitled “ Independency in Preston ,” written by the Rev. S. R.

Antliff, who obtained his information from certain records made by thelate

Rev. D. T. Carnson , of Preston, who secured the generality of the facts

they enumerate from Ann Pennington, one of the members of the original

Independent chapel or meeting- place, at Preston ; and what she stated to

him was, we are told , “ corroborated by the testimony of members who

joined the church soon after its establishment.”
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the congregation to hear, simultaneously, “ crowing ” and

preaching, or praying and “ crowing.” When the lower room was

engaged for Independent worship, forms were placed in it, and an

old pulpit , from Forton Independent Chapel, was brought to

the place , and put up for the preacher. About 100 persons

attended the services at first ; many , it is conjectured , put

ting in an appearance rather on account of the novelty of the

proceedings than for anything else . For a time, Mr. Burder was

ministerially assisted, at Preston , by the Rev. Mr. Phillip or

Phillips , of Elswick Independent Chapel. The services were

held weekly, and the two named conducted them alternately. In

about a year, a “ church ” was established ; the number of

members being 12. The expense of this new religious move

ment was for some time defrayed by Lady Huntingdon . Mr.

Burder, after duly establishing the cause of Independency

here , withdrew , and went south . The Preston chapel was then

associated with that at Forton , and one Mr. Hill undertook the

mipisterial duties at both . Mr. Hill was followed by Mr.

Richardson, who for about a couple of years ministerially looked

after the Independent cause at Preston and Forton . Mr.

Richardson was the last regular minister at the Back -lane

chapel , and , when he left , the Rev. T. Jonson (of Manchester)

and the Rev. William Roby (who began his career as an Inde

pendent minister at Bretherton , near Preston) for a short time

helped to sustain the cause . In or about 1780, the In.

dependents removed to a room in the Old Shambles — a room

in which one of tlie worshippers, named Light, kept a school .

All went on well for about two years , when Light got into

pecuniary difficulties ; a " seizure ” followed ; and amongst

the property taken and sold were the forms , pulpit , &c . , of the

Independents in his schoolroom . This was a serious blow to

the denomination ; and the absence of the requisite accessories

prevented the continuance of the ordinary services . Lady

Huntingdon having ascertained the plight the Preston

1. This chapel was built in 1707. Those who attended it worshipped

previously in a chapel at Shireshead, from which place they were ejected

by the Duchess of Hamilton, who , it is said , went to the place, one Sunday,

with a horsewhip in her hand, and ordered the people out.

2. Mr. Burder established , or opened , the Independent chapelat Garstang,

at or about the time he founded the Independent cause in Preston .
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Independents were in , directed one of her ministers—a person

named Aspin or Aspinwall, then in Wales—to go to Preston ;

and after his arrival, in or about 1786 , he resuscitated the cause.

He preached to the Independents, in the Old Shambles - in the

same room they had been obliged to abandon. But death soon

cut short his career . He was succeeded by Mr. Main , a

Scotchman , whose stay was very brief. In 1789 the Rev. T.

Carter appeared upon the ministerial scene -- at the room in the

Old Shambles. Soon afterwards, a movement for a new Inde

pendent place of worship was inaugurated. A site , at the

north -west corner of Chapel-street, was purchased ; building

operations followed ; and here, on the 8th of September, 1790,

a new Independent chapel was opened . In 1795 Mr. Carter

resigned , and for the next three years the ministerial duties

were discharged by neighbouring Independent clergymen , and

students from the Blackburn Independent Academy—the nucleus

or forerunner of the Lancashire Independent College. From

1798 to 1810 the Rev. W. Morgan was the pastor at the chapel.

He was followed by the Rev. E. Chadwick , wlio , in 1820, went

to Canada . In September, 1820 , Mr. D. T. Carnson , then a

student at the Blackburn Academy, received a " call ” to the

pastorate, and he was afterwards appointed the regular minister.

In a few years the chapel became too small for the requirements

of the congregation, and a new one , at the bottom or south-west

corner of Cannon - street, was erected in its stead . This chapel

was opened on the 9th of July, 1826. In 1852 it was enlarged .

1. The building was made of brick . There was a small graveyard con

nected with it. The principal portion of the burial ground was in front

of the building, facing Chapel-street. A strip of the grouud , about two

yards wide , ran along the northern side, facing Fishergate, where , as well

as opposite Chapel-street, there was a boundary or protecting rail .

2. The old chapel was purchased by Mr. Robert Friend, a member

of the Preston Corporation, and a woollen draper in the town . After

standing empty for several years, it was made into an office, and occupied

by Mr. John Woodburn , solicitor. At a later period it was transformed

into shops. The whole of it , with additions at the eastern end , is now

occupied as shops , otlices , &c . After the chapel was done away with, the

contents of some of the graves were removed by relatives or friends, and re

interred elsewhere. A few years ago, while certain additions or altera

tions were being made, human remains and pieces of coffins were

found in the ground . The boundary rail , on the north side of the

ground, was in aline with the posts now in front of the fish shop , at the
corner of the street.
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It now contains sittings for between 1,100 and 1,200 persons .

In the gallery-at the north end—there is a good organ.

There is service at the chapel twice on Sunday. A service is

also held every Wednesday evening. This is at present the

largest Independent “ church " in North Lancashire. Its com

municants number 300. The following are the names of the

clergymen who have been at Cannon-street Chapel since its

opening, together with the dates of their appointment and

resignation : D. T. Carnson , 1826-1847 ; James Spence , 1848

1854 ; Thomas Davies, 1855-1860 ; Andrew Reed , 1860-1863 ;

H. J. Martyn , 1863-1879 ;? S. R. Antliff, 1880 (still the

pastor ). There is a Sunday school , in Walker -street, opened in

1845 , connected with Cannon-street Chapel ; and another in

Bairstow-street , which was opened in 1860, and cost £3,500.

About 340 scholars attend the former, and 300 the latter.

GRIMSHAW-STREET CHAPEL.

In 1808 a Congregational or Independent chapel was erected

on the east side of Grimshaw-street. There was accommoda

tion in this building for 400 persons. In 1810 it was enlarged

by the addition of a gallery ; in 1817 it underwent further

enlargement—the aggregate number of sittings being 600 ; and

as thus altered , so it remained for many years . In 1856 it was

decided to have a better place of worship : the old edifice was

afterwards pulled down ; and a new chapel was erected on its

site-extending nearer the street-and opened in December,

1859. This is the chapel now in use . Its architecture is of

the Gothic kind . There are seats in the building for 900

persons. In one part there is a tablet to the memory of the

Rev. R. Slate , who for nearly 35 years was the minister. On

Sunday there are two services , and every Wednesday evening

a prayer meeting is held . The first minister was the Rev.

W. Manning Walker : in fact, the original chapel was built

for him , after he seceded , in 1807, from the Preston Unitarians,

whose minister he had been for five years. Both in and out

of Preston , Mr. Walker was an energetic labourer in the new

cause he espoused . It was chiefly through his efforts that a

Congregational itinerant was introduced into the Fylde,

1. Mr. Martyn afterwards became a clergyman of the Church of England.
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and that a permanent and respectable footing was secured

for Independency at Kirkham . 1 In 1821 , owing to declin

ing lealth , Mr. Walker retired from the pastorate of

Grimshaw-street Chapel. On the 23rd of December, 1833, he

died in Manchester, at the age of 50. The names of his suc

cessors , at Grimshaw -street Chapel, with the date of their

appointment, are as under : Thomas Macconnell, 1823 ; R.

Slate , 1826 ; J. Briggs, 1861 ; ? E. Lewis , 1866 ; G. F. Newman ,

1869 ; J. Clough , 1870 ; W. Lewis , 1881 (still the minister) .

Day and Sunday schools are connected with the chapel. In

1882 a large and handsome new school-room was added, at a

cost of £1,600 . Average attendance on Sunday, 350 ; on

week days, 450 .

LANCASTER-ROAD CONGREGATIONAL CHAPEL.

On the east side of Lancaster-road , at the top of “ the

Orchard,” this chapel is situated . It was opened in 1863.3

Style of architecture, Grecian ; architects, Messrs. Poulton and

Woodman, of Reading. Cost , including adjoining school ,

£9,000—all raised by subscriptions except £1,000 received from

tie Bi-centenary Fund . Will accommodate about 900 persons .

Contains a good organ . Two services on Sunday, and a service

every Wednesday evening. Ministers : G. W. Clapham,

February, 1861 , to January, 1868 ; * E. Bolton , March, 1869, to

December, 1873 ; A. Legge , May, 1874, to April, 1878 ; J.

Lambert, June, 1879 , to April, 1883, since which time the

preaching has been done by " supplies.” A large Sunday school,

principally , but not exclusively, for the children of the congre

gation , adjoins the chapel; the average attendance being about

230. — The congregation maintain a mission room , in Shepherd

street. In this room there are religious services on Sunday

evenings ; on week days a school; and on the evenings of week

days temperance , social , and other meetings.

1. Rev. R.Slate's History of the LancashireCongregational Union , p . 74.

2. Mr. Briggs, when he retired, joined the Churchof England.

3. For a time prior to this, those forming the “ church worshipped at

the " . Avenham Institution ,” and afterwards atthe school (opened in 1861)

which adjoins the chapel.

4. Mr. Clapham officiated as minister, in temporary quarters, prior to the

opening ofthe chapel . After his resignation , in 1868, he joined the Church

of England.
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BAPTIST PLACES OF WORSHIP.

VAUXHALL-ROAD CHAPEL.

The Baptists who worship in Vauxhall-road Chapel are of the

" particular ” kind . The building they use has formed the

quarters of various denominations. The father of the late

Alderman G. Smith , of Preston , erected it , and preached in it

for a short time. We believe he held reformed Methodist

views. Afterwards, it was successively occupied by Methodist

" round preachers," Baptists of the " general" sort , Episcopa

lians , Fieldingites , &c . A number of “ particular ” Baptists,

who had been worshipping in a room towards the bottom of

Cannon-street, next took possession of it ; and they or their

religious descendants have ever since held services in it . The

first minister the “ particular " Baptists had, atthis chapel , was

named Mc.Kenzie . He was followed, about 1848 , by Mr.

Thomas Haworth1-an earnest , eccentric man — who remained

the minister till his death , on June 21st, 1874. Since that time

there has been no regular minister — the pulpit work has

been done by “ supplies” from different towns. Mr. David

Keevill , of Corsham , in Wiltshire, has been engaged, and , all

being well , he will , it is understood , enter upon his ministerial

duties here in January , 1884. The chapel is a plain , architec

turally unassuming building. It will accommodate between

500 and 600 persons . A Sunday school, situated in Albert

street, with an average attendance of 80, is connected with it .

POLE -STREET CHAPEL.

Is near the southern end of Pole- street , and occupied by

general” Baptists. Was originally built by or for a number

of Preston people holding the Calvinistic Methodist views of

Lady Huntingdon , and was opened on April 9th , 1826.

In 1855 it was purchased, for £700, by a section of the

" general" Baptists - a portion of the Leeming-street body

and it is still owned and occupied by them . Since the building

was bought by the Baptists , the interior has been much altered

and well renovated . It will now seat 800 persons. On

Sunday two services are held ; and there is also service every

Tuesday and Thursday evening. The Rev. Geo . Goodchild is

at present the minister. For a considerable time school work
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has been carried on in the chapel, on Sunday, anterior to and

between the services ; but lately this plan has become very

inconvenient ; and new schools—the memorial stones of which

were laid on August 11th , 1883—are being erected, near the

chapel. Their estimated cost is £1,600.

FISHERGATE CHAPEL.

The original predecessor of this chapel was in Leeming -street ,

at the corner of Queen - street, where St. Saviour's Church

now stands . The old chapel, in the quarter just mentioned,

was erected in 1783 ; was enlarged in or about 1833 ;

and , owing to some misunderstanding amongst the mem.

bers , resulting in a “ split,” was afterwards sold , and be

came a Church of England place ; the present St. Saviour's

Church being erected upon its site , with additional land , in

1866-68. Those of the Leeming.street Baptist body who were

left , after the “ split, " built the present chapel, in Fishergate

-on the north side, adjoining Charnley -street. It was opened

on the 1st of July, 1858. It is in the Byzantine style of archi

tecture , and was designed by Mr. J. Hibbert , of Preston .

The site cost £1,500 and the building £5,000-raised by

donations , a bazaar, &c . There is accommodation in the chapel

for 550 persons . A moderate sized organ is in the gallery, at

the north end . The windows are stained ; one over the en.

trance and another behind the organ being very handsome .

There are in the building two tablets-one to the memory of

Mr. John Hamilton , of Preston , and the other to the

memory of Mrs. Hamilton . There are two services on Sunday,

and one every Wednesday evening. The doctrines held

are of the “ general ” Baptist character. The first min.

ister was the Rev. Fitzherbert Bugby. The following are

the names of his successors , with the date of their appoint

ment : J. O'Dell , 1865 ; W. N. Mc.Mechan, 1870 ; E. Walters,

1873 ; W. Herbert Harris, 1879—the present pastor, whose

salary consists of four - fifths of the seat rents and the proceeds

of a voluntary offertory in the vestibule . Under the chapel

there is a room, used for Sunday school instruction , meetings,

&c . The average attendance at the Sunday school is about 200.

In the tower of the chapel there is a clock. For a while after
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with gas.

the chapel was opened , the clock was lighted at night time

Some dissatisfaction in respect to the expense

was at length manifested , and the lighting was discon

tinued . After being “ in the dark ” for about 15 years,

the clock was re-lighted at the Guild, in 1882, and it is

still illumined at night time ; the Gas Company giving the

gas, and the Corporation paying for the requisite attendance .

Amongst those who went to Fishergate Chapel , at the time

of, or not long after, its opening, were a few who had been con

nected with a branch of the Scotch Baptists. This branch , in

1829, rented a room over a smithy, in Church -street - opposite

the entrance to the Unitarian Chapel . They paid 1s. 6d . a

week for the room. Mr. Francis Lambert, cotton spinner,

whose mill was in “ Lambert's Bottoms," was one of the

ministers . Mr. Joseph Livesey was another, and he, on one or

more occasions , baptised persons in the Ribble, opposite the

“ Boat House .” These Baptists had their quarters , successively ,

in various parts of the town, after leaving the room over the

smithy, in Church-street ; the last place they occupied being

the higher part of a building, on the north side of Meadow

street, originally erected , as a chapel, in 1844 , by Mr. John Todd.

ASHTON CHAPEL.

There is a Baptist Chapel in Ashton -on -Ribble (now part of

the borough of Preston) . It is in Garden -walk ; was built in

1880 ; is of wood (temporary) ; cost defrayed by private sub

scriptions ; and will seat 250 persons. Two services on Sunday,

and one every Tuesday evening. Minister – J . Kerr Scott,

appointed in 1880. A Sunday school, with an average atten.

dance of 70 , is held in the chapel .

UNITED METHODIST FREE CHURCH

DENOMINATION.

There are three places of worslip connected with this

denomination in Preston , viz . :

ORCHARD CHAPEL.

Is on the northern side of “ the Orchard , " and the successor

of a chapel built, in 1831 , on the same site, by seceders from

the Wesleyan community - the “ old body "-at Leeds , in
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1828 ; cost £ 2,600 ; was opened on the 22nd of May, 1862 ;

style of architecture , Gothic ; architect, Mr. Carter, Preston ;

will accommodate about700 persons ; two services each Sunday,

and one every Thursday evening ; first minister, John Gutt

ridge-a notable man in the annals of the denomination , and

still living. Present minister, W. E. Edmondson . A large

school (day and Sunday) , the original construction of which

cost £1,700 , adjoins.

PARKER-STREET CHAPEL.

Built in 1852 ; has accommodation for about 350 persons ;

is at present ministerially supplied from Moor -lane Chapel.

Two services on Sunday, and a special service on alternate

Mondays . A Sunday school, with an average attendance of

abont 40 , is held in the chapel. No day school.

MOOR-LANE CHAPEL.

Opened in 1873. Architect, Mr. Potts , of Oldham ; style of

architecture, Italian . Cost , with school, £ 4,000 — defrayed by

subscriptions and donations ; has 604 sittings ; two services on

Sunday, and one each Tuesday evening. A Sunday and day

school adjoin's.

NEW JERUSALEM CHURCH.

Is on the east side of Avenham -road . Was opened on the

10th of March , 1844. Style of architecture, mixed Gothic ;

architect, Mr. Welch . Was built at the sole expense of the

late Hugh Becconsall , Esqr. , of Preston , and cost nearly

£2,000. Has accommodation for 250 persons . 100 of the

sittings are free. Beautiful circular window , in eight trefoiled

compartments, filled in with richly -stained glass , over the com

munion table. Two tablets in the building - in memory of

Hugh Becconsall , Esqr. , who died February 2nd, 1864 , and

Margaret , his widow, who died March 27th , 1868. The late E.

D. Rendell was the minister of this chapel from its opening, in

1844, till 1876, when he was succeeded by John Martin , who

continues in charge of the pastorate . Stipend , £200 . Two

services on Sunday Sunday school under the chapel ; average

attendance in the morning 22, and in the afternoon 50. No

day school .
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PRIMITIVE METHODIST PLACES OF WORSHIP.

SAUL-STREET CHAPEL.

Some time after 1810, when a difference of opinion took

place in the Wesleyan Methodist body, eventuating in the

establishment of Primitive Methodism , sundry adherents of

the latter began to hold services at Preston . Their first

regular meeting place was off Friargate-in a yard , facing

Lune -street . Subsequently , they erected a building in Lawson

street, adjoining and on the north side of the present “ Plumpton

Brook ” Inn , and nearly opposite the end of Saul- street . In

1836-37 they built a chapel in Saul - street—that now occupied ,

opposite the Baths. The cost of it was £2,886 3s . 41d .-raised

by voluntary subscriptions. The building will accommodate

850 persons. 325 of the seats are free . There are , on Sunday ,

two services . A Sunday school is connected with the chapel .

FYLDE-ROAD CHAPEL .

In Fylde -road there is also a Primitive Methodist chapel. It

was erected in 1879 ; is Gothic in style ; and is made

of iron . The site cost £660 , and the structure £510. It

is the intention of the trustees to erect a more substantial

and commodious chapel on the same site , and funds are

now being raised for this object. The present structure

will accommodate 400 persons . There are two services on

Sunday, and one every alternate Thursday evening. In

the same building a Sunday school is held ; the average attend

ance being 150.

MISSION ROOM.

There is a room of this kind , connected with the Primitive

Methodists, in Deepdale Mill -street. It has been open about

seven years. A Sunday school is held in the room : average

attendance of scholars, 150.

FREE GOSPEL CHAPEL.

In Ashmoor-street ; erected about 1858. The members first

worshipped at a place on Snow -hill, then in Gorst-street, and

afterwards went to their present quarters . The chapel

was built by Mr. James Toulmin ; is rented by the con

gregation ; and will seat about 100 persons. Mr. W. Toul

min has been the minister ( without salary) since the opening.
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A Sunday school , with an average attendance of 60, is held in

the chapel.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF ENGLAND.

Is in St. Paul's-square , and was opened on September 8th ,

1878. The cost of the site and building, or hall , was

£1,200 , of which sum £1,000 was raised by local effort ;

the remainder being a grant from the building fund of

the general denomination . A now church , Gothic in the

style of its architecture, and capable of seating 650 per

sons, will , it is anticipated , soon be erected . The present

minister is Samuel Macnaughton . His stipend is £250.

There are two services on Sunday and one every Wednesday

evening. A school for religious instruction is held in the same

building, on Sunday afternoon .

a

CATHOLIC APOSTOLIC CHURCH.

A small building, at the north end of Regent-street, is

occupied by a number of persons holding the doctrines

of the “ Catholic Apostolic Church .” The building was erected

and opened in 1853 , by some Particular Baptists , who split

from Vauxhall -road Chapel. It was called “ Zoar Chapel.” A

few years ago , owing to the declension which had taken place

in the number of those attending this place of worship , it was

closed . On the 4th of June, 1882 , it was opened as

Catholie Apostolic Church . The local adherents of this

denomination previously worshipped in a room at 21 , Can

non-street , and , before that , held meetings in a

in Church -street, opposite Lancaster-road , and in the Corn

Exchange. When the body now occupying the chapel, in

Regent-street , took that building, they added vestry rooms

and a class room at the rear. There is accommoda

tion in the building for 150 persons. All the sittings are

free . There are three services on Sunday ; also a service every

Tuesday evening and each alternate Wednesday evening. Mr.

George Brown is the local minister. He discharges his

duties gratuitously . No school ; but, periodically, such children

as attend the services are catechised .

room
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SALVATION ARMY. '

There is a branch of this recently organised “ army ” at

Preston . The members have out-door perambulations and

meetings, when the weather is favourable ; and at stated times,

on Sunday and during the week, services are held by them in a

building in Cragg's -row .

cause ”

THE MORMONS.

When certain elders of the Mormon faith were , in 1837,

despatched to England , the first place whereat they

hoisted their peculiar standard was Preston . Here and in

the surrounding country districts the “ was vigorously

advocated. One of the adjoining villages-Longton-became

greatly enamoured of Mormonism . At Preston , during their

early efforts, the Mormons held meetings in the " Old Cock

Pit. " Afterwards they occupied a building in Park-road ;

then they held services in what had been a sizing house , in

Friargate ; in 1858 they had their place of worship in

Lawson-street-in a building next to , and on the north side

of, “ Plumpton Brook ” Inn ; in 1869 they had a room in a tem

perance hotel, on the east side of Lune-street , opposite the

Wesleyan Chapel ; and at that time the number of Mormon

members in Preston and the neighbourhood was about 70.

Afterwards, the Mormon cause seemed to gradually die out.

Early in 1883 , some of the representatives of Mormonism

re-appeared at Preston . On the afternoon of March 4th ,

one or more elders preached in the North End Commercial

School, St. Peter's - street ; but the master thereof announced,

during the following week , that he had let them the school

“ under some misapprehension , and without due reflection,”

and that, having since “ thought over the matter," he had

“ refused it for any further meetings.” On Sunday, the 17th

of June , 1883, some Mormon elders conducted services in a

1. “ Longton was , in 1840 , one of the great hot -beds of Mormonism .

Brigham Young once preached at Longton ; Longton contributed £100

towards the first printing press of the Mormons; many Longton people

emigrated to the Salt Lake ; and during the crusade both the Protestant

church and Wesleyan chapelof the village were , for a time , rather seriously

shattered . The Wesleyan place of worship was nearly emptied ." ( "Our

Country Churches and Chapels, p . 271) .
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portion of the Mess Rooms , Starkie - street. They have not

since been at this place, and will not, we understand , be per

mitted — if they apply-to again occupy it.

PENWORTHAM PRIORY.

This Priory is beautifully situated , on a wood-crowned

eminence, south -west of Preston . The Parish Church of Pen

wortham stands in the neighbourhood of it. The original

Priory was built , not long after the Norman Conquest, by a

number of monks from Evesham Monastery, in Worcester

shire ; Penwortham Church having been previously granted to

that establishment by Warin Bussel , who ranked as the first

baron of Penwortham ," and whose wife belonged to Evesham .

The Priory was entirely dependent upon , and formed a

“ cell ” of, Evesham Monastery. Some monks , when sent to

it , viewed the change as equivalent to banishment. Others

looked upon it as a refuge from poverty or actual want. Once a

year, the monks at this Priory had to contribute a certain num

ber of salmon to the Evesham establishment. A memorandum,

in Mr. W. A. Hulton's contribution to the Chetham Society,

respecting Penwortham Priory , gives the following particulars

(p . 105) of this ancient claim : - " That the convent of Evesham

shall have from the Priorship of Penwortham yearly at the

feast of St. Egwin sixty salmon , namely samlets , or twenty .

four larger fish which make up that weight. Besides these the

said Prior shall present two larger salmon to the Abbott , and

one to the Prior (of Evesham ). The Prior shall nevertheless be

allotted one out of that quantity. But Ralph de Wylicote , then

Prior of Penwortham , in his time assigned a whole salmon to

each of the monks . But , lately , that custom was commuted

into a certain sum of money , which the convent received

towards the expense of blood -letting. ' ” ? After the Dissolu.

tion , the Priory, with other property , at Penwortham , belonging

to Evesham Monastery, was granted to John Fleetwood ,

1. The date of the original foundation of this church is not known ; “ but

there existed in 1291 • Ecclesia de Penwortham, $ 20 , - £ 2 .' ” The nave

and aisles of the present church - supposed to have been erected in the15th

century - were rebuilt in 1856. ( Vide Baines's Hist . of Lanc. , vol . 2 , p . 153) .

2. The salmon referred to in this memorandum would be from the

ancient fishery, in the Ribble, belonging to the Penwortham property .
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formerly of Little Plumpton , in consideration of a “ yearly

rent of ixs. ixd. " The manor of Penwortham is supposed to

have been sold , by the Fleetwoods, to the Faringtons . James

Nowell Faryngton , Esqr. , of Shawe Hill (a descendant of Wil.

liam Faryngton , Esqr. , who belonged to the family which is

believed to have purchased the manor, and who died about

1672) was the chief lord of Penwortham , and , dying without

issue, he was succeeded by his sisters , the Misses Farington , of

Worden Hall , Leyland . Every year a “ court leet and baron,

called the king's court,” is held in Penwortham , 2 In 1749 the

1. In old times, there appear tohave been some mills-no doubt, for

grain -grinding - in Penwortham . The grant of the Penwortham property

to John Fleetwood, by Henry VIII, makes no reference to any ; but in the

confirmation of that grant, by Elizabeth , “ milnes ” (mills) are named as

being a portion of the property . (Hulton's " Priory of Penwortham ," p .

113 ) . In the Lancashire and Cheshire Records, published by the

Record Society, in 1883 (vol. 8 , part 2, p .270), there is a memorandum as to

a decree “ Concerning grinding at Midleworth Mills , in Penwortham

(3-7 Jac .). There is a tradition that the old weir, remnants of which are

still visible , about 150 yards below Penwortham Bridge, was originally

made for the sake of a mill in Penwortham. For the “ Midleworth Mills

the water may, by means of a cut and sunken wheel , have been used.

“ Midleworth ,” no doubt, means the present Middleforth , in Penwortham.

Some suppose that Middleforth relates to a middle ford-that it was at one

time near, and derived its name from , a midway ford across the Ribble . But

the way, nearest to Middleforth, over the Ribble , was by means of a ferry,

not a ford . Opposite Penwortham Holme, some distance lower down,

there were fords ; but there were none opposite or near Middleforth . The

old name of Middleforth before given (Midleworth) may have referred to

the contiguity or advantage of a middle or mid -weir - hence the connection

between the water backed up by the weir below Penwortham Bridge and

Middleforth . Worth, the affix of the old name , denotes, primarily, a place

warded off or protected ; and weir, “which wards off the waters of a river,

is from the same root.” ( Taylor's “Words and Places,” p . 80 , note 2) . There

may have been a bank or weir opposite or along the northern side of

Middleforth , to protect the place or ward off the waters of the Ribble ; and

this would make the affix somewhat applicable ; but it would not explain the

prefix_Middle. We have heard the following opinions as to the origin of the

weir below Penwortham Bridge , viz . , (1 ) that it wasmade to turn a quantity of

water into a channel , on the south -western side of the Holme, which worked

the wheel of a corn mill near the bottom of Penwortham -brow ; ( 2) that it

was put in to back up the water, and thus give better sailing accommodation

for theferry boat which used to cross the river on the higher side of Penwor

tham Bridge ; (3 ) that was constructed so as to diver the water from

the old channel which formerly went along the south -western side of Pen
wortham Holme .

2. Mr. Hulton says (“ Priory of Penwortham ," p . 37) : The manor, or

rather the liberty , of Penwortham was of very large extent ; and even at the

present day no less than thirty-five townships ought to do service at the

court of Penwortham , viz., Penwortham , Longton, Leyland, Hoghton,

Eccleston, Withnell, Wheelton, Hepay, Brindle , Anderton, Standish and
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Priory passed , by purchase, from the Fleetwood family to John

Aspinall, Esqr., of Standen Hall , near Clitheroe, who, in 1752 ,

disposed of it to James Barton , Esqr. , of Ormskirk ; and

by his family it was , along with other property, sold , in or

about 1783 , to Colonel Rawstorne, of Hutton and Preston . By

his son , Lawrence Rawstorne , Esqr. , the Priory was renovated

and enlarged . And by Lawrence Rawstorne, Esqr. , son of the

last named , it is now occupied . It contains some handsome

apartments , and one of the rooms , on the north side of the

entrance , is , with its panelled sides , strongly beamed ceiling,

and massively recessed fireplace, very quaint and attractive.

In its entirety, the Priory is a very beautiful residence .

SAMLESBURY OLD HALL.

Of its kind , and since its restoration , this hall (midway

between Preston and Blackburn - about four and a half miles

from each town-and on the side of the highway) is one of

the finest and most interesting buildings in tho country.

Beams of wood , vertical and horizontal in position ; panels

with quatrefoiled centres , grotesque figures in carved relief,

quaint windows, gables , &c. , give an antique ornateness and an

ancestral dignity to the structure , externally ; while spacious

apartments (including the great dining hall ), embellished with

mural timber work and miscellaneous carvings, with high

panelled ceilings and massive beams , make the edifice , inter

nally , very imposing in general aspect and richly artistic in its

leading details . This Hall bears traces of having been con.

structed at two separate periods . The great hall, which is at

a right angle from the other portion of the structure , is the older

part ; and it has been conjectured that it was built “ probably

not later than Edward III ." 1 The Southworths were early

and long occupants of Samlesbury Old Hall , around which , at

one time , there was a moat. At the base of a massive oak

Langtree , Whittle in le Woods, Shevington, Charnock Richard , Charnock,

Go-gard or Heath Charnock , Duxbury,Adlington, Cuerden, Ulnes Walton

Bretherton , Claughton , Croston, Coppull, Worthington , and Clayton in le

Woods , in the Hundred of Leyland; Kirkdale and North Meols in the

Hundred of West Derby ; and Warton , Newton with -Scales, Elswick,

Bryning-with -Kellesmergh, Whittingham , Carleton , Frekelton, and Ham

bleton , in the Hundred of Amounderness.

1. Baines's Hist. of Lanc. , vol . 2 , p. 91 .
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balustrade, fronting the minstrels' gallery, in the great hall,

there are three quaint panels , bearing, in carved relief, the fol.

lowing : ANN. DOM. MCCCCCXXXII." S.P. BON STATU I.N.R.I."

SOTHWORTH KNIGHT.” Below this gallery, which

is at the southern end , there is a massive screen of oak. On the

western side is a large , arched fire -place, the original aperture

of which has been reduced , by insertion work , to modern

requirements. In other portions of the building there are many

fine apartments ; the chief one-on the south side-being the

dining -room . This is a rather gloomily -lighted, though very

elaborate and spacious, room. It contains a noble fire -place, of

stone , richly carved , ornamented with heraldic representations

relating to the Southworths and their family or matrimonial

connections ; and over it , in conspicuous carved work , there

is the following : - “ THOMAS SouthwORTH, KNT. Aº Doi

Mºcccccilv . ” Towards the south-eastern corner of the Hall ,

there is a fairly -sized window, of somewhat elaborate propor

tions. The stone -work of this was , it is reported , brought

from Whalley Abbey, when that establishment experienced the

vandalism which prevailed at the time of the Dissolution . In

1677 , the Samlesbury property of the Southworths, including

the Hall , was sold to Thomas Braddyll ; and in 1850, it was

purchased, from one of his descendants , by John Cooper, Esqr. ,

of the Oaks , Penwortham. At that time , the Hall was an inn

the “ Braddyll's Arms. " Afterwards, it became a boarding

school. In 1862 , Mr. Cooper, sold his Samlesbury property ,

to Joseph Harrison, Esqr. , of Galligreaves Hall , vear Black

burn, by whose son, W. Harrison , Esqr. , the Hall was

beautifully restored and enlarged . As thus renovated and

extended , so it remains.

GOOSNARGH HOSPITAL.

At Goosnargh , about seven miles from Preston-on the north

eastern side-there is an excellent charitable institution . This

institution is Goosnargh Hospital. It stands within rails , on one

side of the village green , and was originally the dwelling-house

of Dr. W. Bushell, of Preston, who died in 1735. Dr. Bushell ,

1. Dr. Bushell died on or about June 10th , 1735 . It is not definitely

known where he was buried. For a long time, an opinion prevailed that

his remains were interred at Leyland ; " butthis has been distinctly denied,
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by his will , directed that “ in case his daughter Elizabeth

should die , under the age of twenty one years, without issue,"

the rents and profits of all his real estate , except certain pro

perty in Heysham, should be appropriated to the " maintaining,

supporting, and providing for decayed gentlemen or gentle

women, or persons of the better rank of both or either sex,

inhabitants of the towns or townships of Preston, Euxton ,

Goosnargh , Whittingham , Fulwood , and Elston , in the county

of Lancaster, being Protestants , in a house or hospital to be

provided in Goosnargh, where he then resided, at or near tlie

dwelling -louse of his late father, in Goosnargh. His will also

stipulated that “ no person being a Papist , nor anyone who

should have received any relief out of the rates for the poor of

the said respective towns or townships ” should be capable of

receiving any benefit from the charity , and that “ no counsellor,

attorney, or practiser of the law , or Papist , should ever be ap

pointed a trustee ” of it . Elizabeth , his daughter,

without issue, " on the 7th of July, 1745 , under the age of

twenty-one years . ( Vide “ Further Report oftheCommissioners

for Inquiring Concerning Charities ” -county of Lancaster

pp. 288, 289) . Since the death of Dr. Bushell, the build

ing has been enlarged. A new wing was added to it in

1844. The hospital has a substantial , tranquil appearance,

and looks more like an opulent private residence than an

eleemosynary establishment. In the enclosed ground , at the

western front, there is an obelisk , which bears the following

inscription : - " This obelisk was erected A.D. 1844, when the

Hospital of Goosnargh was enlarged , as a record to the memory

of William Bushell, M.D. , its benevolent founder ." Since the

establishment of the hospital, its revenue has very considerably

increased . Last year it amounted to about £2,000. The money

is derived from property , much of which is in Preston ; and

o died

and the opinion of those most likely to know something about the subject

is , that Dr Bushell was buried at Goosnargh. In the register of deaths

there , his name appears, and this circumstance strengthensthe supposition

mentioned. (“ Our Country Churches and Chapels,” p. 72 ). In neither

the church nor the churchyard, at Goosnargh , is there any stone

or inscription relating to the grave of Dr. Bushell . But, notwithstand

ing this , it is very probable that his remains were interred in either the

church or the yard .
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in 1889 , when several leases lapse, the revenue will be largely

augmented . Six and twenty years ago there were 30 inmates at

the hospital : at present there are 33—seven males, 20 females,

and three married couples , all , or nearly all , of whom have

been connected with the middle class or trading portion of the

community. It has been very appropriately remarked that

" the accommodations afforded to the occupants partake much

more of the elegant but simple hospitality afforded by a

country squire than of the coarse and cheerless fare of a com.

mon hospital."

HOGHTON TOWER.

This ancient Tower is about six miles south-east of Preston .

It occupies a prominent position—the crown of a picturesque

hill , which can be seen for miles on all sides . Hogh Tower,

which is about 25 minutes' walk from Hoghton Station , on the

East Lancashire Railway, was , according to Dr. Kuerden , built

in the reign of Queen Elizabeth , " by one Tho. Houghton, who

translated this manor house, formerly placed below the hill

nere unto the water side.” It is of stone ; is strong and broad ;

and forms a striking object in the landscape ; but its con

spicuousness is due rather to the altitude of its site than to the

loftiness of its masonry
It faces the west , and in

front of it there is a heavy embattled gateway, flanked by

walls with terminal towers. On the northern side there is a

dark, thick wood . Formerly, the main road to the Tower was

in a line with the gateway - extended straight through a field,

in front, from the Hoghton road , and was bordered with trees. It

now winds along the northern side , and passes a barn-built in

1692— just before communicating with the entrance. On the

inner side of the gateway there is a sort of quadrangle ; and at

the higher end of this there is a stone archiway, approached by

steps , beyond which is the courtyard , centred by a metallic

statue of William III , ” and surrounded by the general build

ings of the Tower. Thoughts of the past crowd the mind when

this part is reached. Here—in this courtyard-men of terri

torial distinction and national consequence have met ; here

1. Baines's Hist . of Lanc. , vol . 2 , p. 499 .

2. Brought from Walton Old Hall, when that building was pulled down .
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knights bave clanked their heavy scabbards and fair ladies

rustled their opulent silks ; here lords and squires have paced

about in their ruffles and velvets ; nay, here Royalty has halted,

amid hearts beating high with fealty, and been received with a

spirit of hospitality made historic by its variety and luxurious

ness ; while the rooms around bave contained persons of

wealth and position , of chivalry and beauty, of noble blood and

ancestral renown-have glistened with the glances of the fair,

and been made resonant with the voices of the brave - have

savoured of the aroma of epicurean dishes, and echoed with

the music of minstrels — have rattled with the trenchers of

feasters, and resounded with the gay tread of dancers

have also assumed portentous aspects , through calls for their

defence, and by the tramp of armed invaders ; and in some parts

have been made terrible , at least once , by disaster, through

secret or subterranean explosion. During the civil wars, a por

tion of the Tower was blown up , and several persons were

killed . ( See page 13) . In the course of his progress from Scot

land to London , in 1617, King James I visited Hoghton Tower,

and the feasting, merry.making, &c. , which marked the event

were most sumptuous and varied . ( See page 10) . It is

alleged that James, during his stay at the Tower, knighted a

piece of beef- the loin—and that, ever since , such part has

been called the “ sir ” -loin . But this is very ful. (See

note 3 , p . 10. ) The Hoghtons, who are said to be of Saxon

origin , have all along been the owners of Hoghton Tower. It

was the residence of the family up to 1710. In that year Sir

Charles Hoghton died , at the Tower ; and then , we believe , the

place was forsaken , as a residence. It certainly was at a sub

sequent period : for many years it remained unoccupied , and

gradually fell into decay. In 1876 the late Sir Henry de

Hoghton began restoring the Tower, though much had been

done by him previously, with the view of preventing the build

ing from falling into further decay. On the 1st of July, 1880,

Sir Charles de. Hoghton , brother and successor of Sir Henry,

occupied the Tower, for the first time , and he has since resided

at it . During his occupation, the interior has been much

improved ; and, we understand , the renovating work will be
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continued , at convenient periods , until the restoration is

complete. The great banqueting hall is one of the apart

ments which has been restored . It has now, in its renovated

state — with its substantial oak panelling and elaborate carving,

its massive fireplace, its fine ceiling, minstrels' gallery, and

lateral screened room—a finely -antique, imposingly -substan

tial appearance : is , in fact, a very noble and magnificent apart

ment . The “ King's bedchamber ” .-a large room at the eastern

end, approached by a massive old stairway — is being restored .

Other rooms are also in the process of renovation. The

“ Guinea room " - a small apartment whose walls are orna

mented with imitations of guinea pieces—is a curiosity worth

seeing. This was in existence before the work of restoration

was commenced. An underground stone passage , connect

ing the northern and southern sides of the Tower, and

obviating journeys across the open court-yard, forms part of

the improvements which have been effected . In one portion

of the premises there is a singularly -formed well. It is

said to be 126 feet deep . The Tower was formerly, during

its non-occupation , open to the public-to miscellaneous pic- nic

people and the like ; but this privilege has, for some time, been

withdrawn . Sir Charles is not, however, an absolute exclu

sionist : he , naturally enough, shuts out the rabble, but willingly

permits duly -credentialed, respectable persons to inspect this

old and knightly structure . From the front of the Tower,

especially from the top of the outer gateway, the view is wide

reaching and charming.
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LOCAL CHRONOLOGY.

705 Lands on the Ribble (at or near Preston ), in Amounderness,

granted to Ripon Monastery.

710 (about) Preston Parish Church built.

930 Preston granted, by Athelstan, to the Archbishop of York.

937 Battle of “ Brunanburh ” fought at the “ pass of the Ribble .”

940 Tithes and Fishery of Preston and two bovates of land granted to

the priory of Lancaster.

1080-86 Domesday Survey made — Preston chief town in Amounderness.

1087 Penwortham Prioryerected.

1100-35 The “ Custumal" of Preston supposed to have been granted.

1124 Monks (from Normandy) located at Tulketh Hall, prior to erec

tion of Furness Abbey.

1154 Paviage and other privileges granted by Henry II to the inhabi

tants of Preston .

1180 (about) Charter granted to Preston by Henry II.

1190 Dispute between the Abbot of Lancaster priory and Theobald

Walter as to the advowson of Preston Parish Church .

1194 Fee ofthe lordship of Preston confirmed to Theobald Walter by

Richard I.

1199 Charter granted by King John.

1200 Inhabitants of Preston fined ten marks and a palfreyin respect to

a plaint issued by Theobald Walter concerning gaoland gallows.

1202 Peter Russinoil, vicar of Preston Parish Church — first recorded

vicar here.

1216 Adam de Preston held the tenth of a knight's fee at Preston.

1220 Walter de Preston killed in a feud.

1221 Fanciscan Convent of Grey Friars founded .

1227 Charter granted by Henry III .

1242 Villa of Preston owned by Randal Featherstone.

1252 Another charter granted by Henry III .

1253 Grant of land (324 acres) in the Forest of Fulwood to the bur

gesses of Preston , by Henry III.

1291 Almshouses “ in their full splendour " at Preston.

1292 Trial between Edward I and the bailiffs and community of Pres

ton respecting borough , market, and other rights and privileges.

1293 Hospital of St.Mary Magdalen, Maudlands, founded .

1295 First recorded Parliamentary election at Preston.

1306 Edward I at Preston. During his stay he issued twoproclamations.

1307 Adam de Banistre slain by followers of the Earl of Lancaster in a

fight which occurred between Leyland and Preston .

1323 Assizes held at Preston : judges were intimidated by some armed

men, and obliged to adjourn. Preston set onfire by RobertBruce.

1326 No Parliamentary elections at Preston after this date for 221 years.

1327 First recorded election of Mayor of Preston .
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1328 Edward III granted a municipal charter. First definitely re

corded Guild Merchant at Preston.

1333 Edward III, with his army, passed through Preston on his way

to Scotland.

1337 Dispute as to Preston Church between Sir W. de Clayton and the

Abbot of Vale Royal.

1339 Edward III took charge of the manor of Preston .

1343 Preston pronounced to be, in respect to moveable property, the

richest “ royal borough ” in Lancashire.

1355 Assizes held at Preston .

1362 John O'Gaunt held, in capite, the lordship and the Parish Church
of Preston.

1379 Charter granted by Richard II .

1397 Guild Merchant celebration.

1401 Charter granted by Henry IV.

1414 Charter granted by Henry V.

1415 Guild Celebration .

1425 Charter granted by Henry VI.

1439 Guild Celebration .

1453 Troops raised at Preston , by Lord Derby, to fight in the civil war .

1459 Guild Celebration .

1481 Land in Fulwood and Penwortham moss granted to Sir Thomas

Molyneux.

1500 Guild Celebration.

1501 Preston Parish Church annexed to the honor of Tutbury.

1530 Thomas Preston, dramatic author and actor, born at Preston.

1535-48 Preston in a decayed or decaying state .

1539 Friary and Hospital closed .

1542 Guild Celebration .

1553 Grant of property in Preston , Kirkham , and Kellamergh , by

Christopher Walton, of Little Hoole, for founding and main

taining Hutton Grammar School.

1557 Charter granted by Queen Mary.

1562 Plague. Guild Celebration .

1566 Elizabeth granted the “ great ” charter.

1572 John Weever, antiquarian, born at Preston .

1574 Visitation by Archbishop Grindal.

1581 (about) Parish Church re -built and re- dedicated from St. Wilfrid

to St. John

1582 Guild Festival. Celebrated afterwards every 20 years.

1588 Meeting of county gentry, &c . , in the town, respecting the threat

ened invasion by the Spanish Armada.

1589 Feud between Thomas Hoghton , Esq. , and Langton, Baron of

Walton , &c . , in which the former was killed . Manor and

estate of Walton-le -Dale transferred , by Langton, to the heir of

Hoghton, in compensation .

1602 Isaac Ambrose , a celebrated divine, born at Ambrose Hall,

in Westby -with -Plumpton . Guild celebration .

1605 Roman Catholic Chapel opened , in Chapel Yard, Friargate ( first

since the Reformation ). Fish stones erected, at the north -west

corner of the Market Place .
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1607 Rectory of Preston granted to Sir Gilbert Hoghton, of Hoghton

Tower, by King James I.

1617 James I visited Preston , Hoghton Tower, &c.

1618 First of the ornamental, frame-fronted houses , on the north side

of the Town Hall , erected .

1620 Dr. Kuerden , historian, born at Cuerden.

1622 Guild Celebration.

1623 Castle Inn , Market Place, built .

1625 John Preston , author, and chaplain to Charles I , born at Preston.

Banister's charity founded .

1629 Second frame-fronted building, on the north side of the Town

Hall , erected .

1642 Guild celebration . Commencementof civil war ; great meeting of

royalists , &c . , on Preston Moor. Adam Morte refused to be

Mayor, after being elected .

1643 (Feb. 10) Siege and capture of Preston by Parliamentary forces.

Adam Morte and his son killed . Hoghton Tower stormed .

Preston re - taken (in March) by Royalists, under Lord Derby.

1644 Prince Rupert visited the town, and ordered the Mayor and

bailiffs to be imprisoned, in Skipton Castle , for their attachment

to the Parliamentary cause .

1648 (Aug. 17 ) Great fight between Royalists (under the Duke of

Hamilton ) and Parliamentarians (under Cromwell) from Rib

bleton Moor, through Preston , and across the Ribble and

the Darwen . Royalists severely defeated.

1649 Charles II passed through Preston on his way from Scotland . He

was proclaimed King in the town.

1650 Earl of Derby landed at the mouth of the river Wyre with 300

troops , and raised 600 cavalry for the King at Preston .

1651 (August 24) Royalists pursued north , across the Ribble bridge , by

Colonel Lilburne, the Parliamentarian .

1654 Draw well ordered , by the Corporation , to be made — the first men

tioned-at the bottom of the Market -place.

1657 George Fox , founder of the Society of Friends, passed through

Preston ; also in 1660, and 1675 .

1660 Population of the town supposed to have been between 5,000 and

6,000.

1661 “ All the inhabitants ” of the borough declared, by the House of

Commons, to have a right to votes at Parliamentary elections.

1662 Guild celebration . Sedan chairs first introduced . An early or

uniform closing system established by local tradesmen.

1663-4 Isaac Ambrose died at Preston . Worthington's almshouses

founded , on the south side of Fishergate.

1666 Grammar School erected , at bottom of Stoneygate.

1672 Rev. Hugh Tootel , Catholic theological writer, born at Durton ,

near Preston .

1673 Charter granted by Charles II .

1674 First Workhouse established, near Avenham - lane.
1682 Guild Celebration .

1684 Another Charter granted by Charles II. Judge Jeffries enter

tained by the Corporation.
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1687 Congratulatory deputation sent by the Corporation to James II,

at Chester. Great confirmation of Catholics, by Bishop Ley

burne, at Tulketh Hall.

1690 Preston first lighted with oil lamps.

1699 Four public lamps ordered to be fixed in the town .

1701 Establishment of the Mock Corporation of Walton - le - Dale. It

continued in existence for about 100 years.

1702 Guild celebration . Bequest made for the foundation of the Blue

coat School.

1704 Petition from the Mayor of Preston to Parliament against the ex

portation of Irish linens to the plantations and of Scotch
linens to Ireland .

1707 Cadley School built .

1714 Proclamation made , at the Market cross , for enforcing penal laws

against Popish recusants .

1715 Jacobite Rebellion. Siege of the town. Surrender (November 14)

of the Rebels to General Wills . River Ribble stood still, and

became dry in many parts , for five hours . Shambles (south

end of Lancaster-road ) erected .

1716 Twelve rebels executed on Gallows hill ; four rebel officers hav

ing previously ( end of 1715) been executed in the town .

1717 Unitarian Chapel, off Church-street , built.

1722 Guild celebration .

1724 Fire engine first introduced .

1726 Corporation decided to buy no more bulls for baiting. Races held

on Preston Moor annually from this date till 1833. St.

George's Church consecrated . Samuel Peploe , vicar of Pres

ton , consecrated Bishop of Chester.

1728 Earliest pictorial view of Preston published .

1729 “ Folly " Waterworks scheme agreed upon : construction of the

works afterwards proceeded with .

1731 Catholic Charitable Society established.

1732 Richard Arkwright born at Preston .

1738 Rishton's charity founded .

1741 First Preston newspaper, the “ Journal,” established.

1742 Guild celebration . Dr. Sharrock , Catholic Bishop,born at Preston .

1745 Jacobite Rebellion . Prince Charles Edward Stuart passed through

Preston , on November 27 , going south , and returned through

the town, 15 days afterwards, in his retreat north. Goosnargh

Hospital founded .

1755 Penwortham bridge , across the Ribble , opened.

1756 Packhorses used between Lancaster, Preston , and Liverpool.

1758 Dr. Clayton, Roman Catholic Bishop of Clogher, author, &c . ,
died. He was born at Fulwood.

1759 Penwortham bridge rebuilt . Ann Cutler—“Praying Nanny

born at Thornley, near Longridge.

1761 St. Mary's Catholic Chapel, Friargate -brow , erected. Dr. Shep

herd died .

1762 Guild celebration . Guild Hall opened.

1765 John Wesley passed through Preston : he visited Preston in 1780,

and preached here in 1781 , 1784, and 1790.
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1766 William Whittle executed, on Lancaster Moor, for the murder

of his wife and two children , at Farington .

1768 The “ Great Election ." Universal suffrage first adopted . Sir

Henry Hoghton and General Burgoyne declared duly elected.

Dreadful rioting during the election . Arkwright, with Kay's

assistance, set up his first spinning machine , at Preston.

1769 Arkwright's first patent for spinning machinery obtained .

1770 Body of the Parish Church rebuilt .

1771 Stage coach commenced running between Preston , Wigan, and

Warrington . Dr. Benjamin Franklin visited Preston : he again

visited the town in 1775 .

1772 First place of worship for Preston Independents opened in Back -lane.

1774 George Leo Haydock , biblical annotater, born at Taghouse, near

Woodplumpton. Edward Baines , historian, &c . , born at Walton

le- Dale. Ribble reported to have stood still for several hours.

1775 Arkwright's secoud patent taken out .

1776 The “ Old Bank ” opened.

1777 First Preston cotton mill built, in Moor-lane . Dr. Gradwell, Roman

Catholic bishop and writer , born at Clifton, near Kirkham .

1779-81 Walton bridge built .

1780 Town Hall fell.

1782 New Town Hall opened . Guild Celebration . Obelisk, in the

Market- place, taken down , and re-built in the following year.

Death of John Smalley, of Preston, the friend of Arkwright.

1783 Baptist Chapel, Leeming-street, built .

1784 Friends ' Meeting House erected. Re -built about 1797 , and again

re -built in 1847 .

1786 “ The Terrace,” in Fishergate , commenced ; completed in 1800 ;

and removed about 1810.

1787 Legnelian Society established . Wesleyan Methodist Chapel, in

Back -lane, opened ,

1788 New Workhouse built, on Preston Moor.

1789 House of Correction , bottom of Church- street , opened.

1790 Alms houses erected by the Corporation , on the north -east side of

the town.

1791 “ Yellow Factory ”-nucleus of the “ Yard Works ” -erected by

John Horrocks .

1792 Sir Richard Arkwright died , in his 60th year.

1793 St. Wilfrid's Catholic Chapel opened .

1797 “ Royal" and " Loyal” Preston Volunteer Corps established .

1798 Preston and Lancaster Canal opened .

1799 (about) First house erected in Winckley-square.

1802 Political Coalition , as to return of members, established ; it con

tinued till 1826. Theatre Royal built. Guild Celebration .

Tramroad bridge , over the Ribble , erected ; re -built , 1860.

1803 Prince William Frederick visited Preston and reviewed the volun

teers . Meeting at Preston to adopt measures for carrying out

a plan towards the defence of the country .

1804 Preston volunteers again reviewed by Prince William Frederick.

John Horrocks died, aged 36. Formation of first company for

improving the navigation of the Ribble.
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1807 General election ; seven days polling ; rioting — one man killed.

1808 Independent Chapel, Grimshaw -street, opened. Serious distress

amongst the inhabitants. Terrace, opposite Parish Church ,

formed ; removed in 1828 .

1809 Dispensary established. Meeting of the deputy -lieutenants of the

county, at Preston, regarding Militia affairs.

1810 First Preston Agricultural Society established . Only three police

men in Preston at this time . (Two of the policemen , in 1813,

were publicans - one kept the “ Wool Pack ," ip Back-lane, and

the other the “ Sun," in Main Sprit Weind).

1811 Severe distress in the town .

1813 House of Recovery built. Road improvement at Walton Brow

commenced. Tower of Parish Church re -built , and eight new

bells placed in it . Erection of Trinity Church commenced.

1814 NationalSchool, Avenham-lane, erected . St. Wilfrid's Catholic

Schools, Fox -street, and Vauxhall -road Chapel , built. Great

overflow of the Ribble .

1815 Improvement Commissioners' Act obtained . Preston Gas Com

pany established . Trinity Church consecrated .

1816 Preston first lighted with gas. Great distress through deficient

harvest. A man named Arkwright pilloried in the Market

place , being the last person thus punished at Preston . Savings

Bank established .

1817 Chancel of Parish Church rebuilt. Blue-coat school amalgamated

with Avenham.lane (Parish Church) National School. Wes

leyan Chapel, Lune-street , opened ; rebuilt, 1861 .

1818 Only one letter carrier for Preston at this date . Address present

ed to Henry (Lord) Brougham , on his passage through the town.

Hand-loom weavers ' strike .

1819 Mrs. Fry , prison philanthropist, visited Preston gaol, and again in

tbe following year.

1820 General Election ; thirteen days polling ; serious rioting. Meet

ing for the formation of the “ Preston Florist Society ."

1821 Commencement of flagging street footways. Strike of spinners.

Bath carriages introduced. Alleged stoppage of the Ribble, at

Alston ferry, for three hours.

1822 Guild Celebration. Foundation of St. Peter's Church laid . First

local Building Society established . Two sons of Mr. Nicholas

Grimshaw , Mayor, and the sons (two) of Mr. H. Hulton and

Mr. J. Kay, drowned, by the upsetting of a boat , near Pen

wortham Bridge.

1823 Seventy -twocoaches ran in and out of Preston every Wednesday.

Andrew Riding, a cotton spinner, attempted to assassinate

Mr. S. Horrocks, M.P.

1824 Corn Exchange opened . Preston and Blackburn new road made.

1825 Countess of Huntingdon's Chapel , Pole-street , erected .

1826 Serious rioting ; power looms destroyed. Fire at Sleddon's fac

tory. General Election ; coalition dissolved ; fifteen days

polling ; rioting ; military called out twice . St. Paul's Church

opened. Death of Mr. W. Cross , of Red Scar. Independent

Chapel, Cannon - street, opened.
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1827 Rev. Father Dunn , of St. Wilfrid's , died . Edward Gregson mur

dered , in Bridge -street. Preston Union Gas Company formed ;

undertaking sold, in 1839 , to the original Gas Company,

1828 George IV granted a charter (the last) to the town. Mechanics'

Institution established , at 21 , Cannon-street . Sir Richard

Clayton (of the Claytons of Fulwood) , critic and historian,

died . Jane Scott , of Preston, executed at Lancaster, for the

murder of her mother, by poison , at Preston : she was acquitted

at the previous assizes on the charge of murdering her father.

Branch of Lancaster Bank opened at Preston . Mr. Green's

balloon ascent from the rear of the Craven Heifer.

1829 First steamer on the Ribble . Court House, adjoining the prison ,

erected . Distress in the town. Mr. Humber's mill, Moor

lane, burnt down . Dr. Spurzheim , phrenologist, gave a series

of lectures, in the Theatre Royal.

1830 Cock -pit closed for fighting . Eighty-one coaches ran in and out

of Preston in one day . General election ; four days polling.

1831 Methodist Seceders' Chapel erected , in the Orchard . Act of Par

liament for constructing a railway between Preston and Wigan

passed ; first meeting of the proprietors , at which directors

were appointed, was held (May 11) , at the Red Lion Inn,

Church- street.

1832 Lock -up built , in Avenham-street. Water Company established.

Resident Recorder appointed . First Election after Reform Act ;

two days polling . Establishment of Temperance Society.

Cobbett lectured, in the Cock Pit , on political economy.

1833 New House of Recovery built. Last of the horse races, on Ful

wood Moor. School, for St. George's , in Bow-lane , erected.

Baptist Chapel, Leeming -street, enlarged . Canal communica

tion between Preston and Kendal established : packet boat

“ Water Witch ” began sailing (July 2) daily, leaving Kendal

at 6 a.m. , landing at Preston at 1 p.m. , returning at 1-30, and

arriving at Kendal at 8-45 p.m. Presentation of plate to Mr.

John Wood , M.P.

1834 Preston Society of Arts formed. Moor Park enclosed. Preston

Law Society established . Launch on the Ribble of the “ En.

terprise" —the first steamboat built at Preston,May 23rd.

Freedom of the borough granted to Mr. Moses Holden, astro

nomer, of Preston , for his services to science .

1835 First election (December 31 ) under the Municipal Reform Act.

Almshouses , Deepdale-road , taken down . Death of H. Hunt.

Earl of Derby's residence (Patten House), in Church -street,

pulled down. Dr. D. Lardner lectured , in the Corn Exchange,

on practical mechanics. Commencement of North Union Rail

way between Preston and Wigan (April 25) . Earthquake felt.

1836 First Mayor elected under the Municipal Reform Act ( January 1) .

Christ Church consecrated . St. Andrew's Church , Ashton,

built . West End Shambles (Fishergate) erected . Strike of

spinners : began November 5 ; terminated February 5 , 1837.

St. Ignatius's Church opened. Borough bench re -constituted,

under the Reform Act.
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1837 First election of Poor Law Guardians, under Poor Law Amend

ment Act , January 26th . First stone of St. Thomas's Church

laid . General Election ; one day's polling first introduced ;

rioting ; military called out.

1838 Coronation of Queen Victoria ; number of school children who

walked in procession, at Preston , 8,356. North Union Rail

way opened . St. Mary's Church opened. Wesley Chapel,

North -road, built. Incorporation of the Ribble Navigation

Company. Death of Mr. Nicholas Grimshaw.

1839 St. Thomas's Church opened. Great Hurricane. Miss Lowe

killed , in Charles- street . Preston made a port under Fleet

wood. Death of R. Carus Wilson , vicar of the Parish Church.

1840 Railway arch, Water-lane , fell ; two men killed . Preston and

Lancaster, Longridge, and Wyre Railways opened. St.

Augustine's Catholic Church opened . Establishment of Liter

aryand Philosophical Society. Great find of ancient coins,

in Cuerdale . Exhibition held .

1841 St. James's , originally a Dissenting place of worship, conse

crated as a Church ; (its reconstruction was commenced in

1870 ; edifice completed in 1881) . Grammar School, Cross

street, erected . Railway communication between Bolton and

Preston established . General election . Society of Arts and

Literary and Philosophical Society coalesced .

1842 Guild Celebration . Death of Mr. S. Horrocks, senr. Savings Bank,

Lune-street , erected . Serious disturbances ; rioters shot, in

Lune-street , by the 72nd Highlanders. Horse races on the

Holme (Guild week ) ; and afterwards held annually there from

1845 to 1848 inclusive . £2,000 stolen, at Preston, from Mr.

J. Marquis , of Accrington .

1843 Richard Arkwright, only son of Sir Richard Arkwright, died at

Willersley . Shock of earthquake felt . Preston made an

independent port . First stone of New Quay laid . Fulwood

Barracks commenced ; work finished in 1848 .

1844 New Jerusalem Chapel, Avenham -road, opened. Preston Bank

established ; new building opened in 1856 . Commercial

School, Knowsley-street, built .

1845 Victoria warehouses , on the Quay, erected . Great Free Trade

Demonstration ; Cobden and Bright spoke (Nov. 19) . W.

Gilbertson , celebrated local geologist , died.

1846 Preston and Blackburn Railway , and junctions to Lytham and

Blackpool , opened . Ribble Branch Railway finished. Rail

way communication between Preston and Kendal established .

Foundation stone of the Institution , Avenham , laid. Avenham

Walk extended. Literary and Philosophical Society's new

premises , corner of Cross -street, opened . All Saints' Church

erected . Winckley Club opened . Fire at Hibbert's size house ;

Pickles lost his life . Royal North Lancashire Agricultural

Society established at Preston .

1847 Queen Victoria landed at Fleetwood , from Ireland, and passed

through Preston station . Clayton and Wilson's Bank failed.
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1848 All Saints ' Church first ministerially occupied , butnot consecrated

till 1856. Overseers ’ Buildings, Lancaster-road , built. Boiler

explosion , at Bronswick mill , seven lives lost (August 31).

Destruction of Ribble Brook mill by fire . Mill Hill Ragged

School built. Collision between soldiers of the 39th regiment

and policemen , during the races on the Holme. Steam first

used on the Longridge Railway. Boiler explosion at Sovereign

Mill, seven lives lost (June 17) .

1849 Railway to Liverpool (via Ormskirk) opened . Institution for the

Diffusion of Knowledge opened at Avenham . Death of Andrew

Kinloch , the loomist, at Preston. Murder of Edward Lathom .

Serious accident and fire at the “ Big Factory ; ” two lives lost.

1850 Public Health Act introduced . First Stone of St. Walburge's

Catholic Church , Maudlands, laid .

1851 Baths and Washhouses opened , in Saul-street. Exhibition of pic

tures and statuary , at Avenham Institution .

1852 Statue of Sir Robert Peel , in Winckley -square, unveiled . Mr. G.

Smith's mill blown down . Fire Brigade Station erected .

Queen lunched at railway station . Death of Mr. R. Palmer,

town clerk . Principal paving and sewering works of theborough

commenced, and completed , as a system , about 1857.

1853 Parish Church taken down and rebuilt ; work completed in 1855 .

Zoar Baptist Chapel, Regent -street , built. Commencement

(October 13 ) of strikes of factory operatives , resulting in the

great lock out.” Fish stones removed. Queen lunched at

the railway station . Waterworks purchased , from the old

company, by the Corporation. Obelisk , in the Market Place, re

moved .

1854 Termination of the lock -out of operatives (May 2). Militia Store

house built. St. alburge's Catholic Church opened. New

Post Office, in Lancaster-road , opened . Telegraph intro

duced . Exhibition of Fine Arts, at Avenham Institution .

Explosion on the steamboat “ Victoria,” in the Ribble ; five

lives lost and several persons injured (July 23) . Trial trip of

the “ Dandy,' first screw steamboat on the Preston and Lan

caster Canal (December 19) .

1855 Cemetery opened. Ancient buildings , in the Market-place, taken

down . Discovery of Roman remains, on Walton “ flats ."

Parish Church having been rebuilt, was re-opened, June 21.

Third Royal Lancashire Militia departed for Gibraltar, June

29. Collision in the Ribble between the “ Lively ” and the

“ Jenny Lind ;” four lives lost, August 26 .

1856 Great Festival , May 29 , in commemoration of the restoration of

peace. St. Mary's Catholic Chapel, Friargate -brow , re -built.

Messrs . J. W. Dall and Son's cotton mill, Samlesbury, burnt

down, January 28 ; damage £24,000. Mr. John Wood, for

merly M.P. for Preston , died , aged 69 , October 10. Temper

ance Hall opened , July 5. Felice Orsini lectured in Preston ,

November 10.
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1857 New Building, for branch of Lancaster Bank, opened in Fisher

gate. Boat Accident, on the Ribble, five lives lost, September

21. Cotton Mill , at Samlesbury, totally destroyed by fire, May

2. Mr. John Paley died , aged 59, July 11. First sod of

Preston Water Works, in Dilworth , cut, July 23. Free Gospel

Chapel, Ashmoor-street , opened, August 9. Dr. Monk brought

up at the Police Courtona charge of forgery, December 24.

1858 Magistrates' Court and Police Station , Lancaster-road , opened .

Disturbance among pauper labourers. Dr. Monk sentenced

to penal servitude for life ( Lancaster Assizes , February 18) for

forging the will of Edward Turner. Operative Weavers' Asso

ciation established . Death of Alderman Robert Brown and

the Rev. John Clay Baptist Chapel , Fishergate, opened.

1859 May 2, ' Bus began to run between Preston and Fulwood. May

30, Meeting to promote the Volunteer movement. July 14,

Death of Mr. John Addison , County Court Judge, aged 68.

Exbibition of Fine Arts . St. Luke's Church opened. August

9, Election petition against the return of Mr. C. P. Grenfell

unsuccessful. October 11 , Insp ion of troops , at Fulwood

Barracks , by the Duke of Cambridge. October 29,First enrol

ment of Rifle Volunteers under the new movement. October

29 , Mr. W. Eccles' mill , Withy Trees, Bamber Bridge, de

stroyed by fire . December 6, Presentation to Mr. C. P. Gren

fell. December 8 , New Congregational Chapel, Grimshaw

street , opened . Waggon-running on the old Tramway ceased.

1860 January 10 , Demolition of the Old Factory, Moor-lane . Estab

lishment of Cheese and Wool Fairs . Pig Market established in

St. John -street . January 16, Formation of a School of

Art. February 9, Corporation decided to purchase the

Grammar School . March 9 , Messrs . J. and J. Haslam's mill,

Parker-street, destroyed by fire. March 21 , Fire at Mr. T. B.

Dick's , grocer, Market-place - Quentin Dick, son , and Eliza

beth Billington , servant, lost their lives . April 9 , Spinners

and Minders’ Institute, Church -street, opened. October 4,

Enrolment of first batch of Artillery Volunteers .

1861 February 7 , Fire at Messrs . John Hawkins and Sons' Green

Bank Mills ;£25,000 damages. February 19, Serious explosion

and fire at Walker-street Gas Works. March 21 , Edward

Pedder, Esq. , died , aged 50. April 10 , Stoppage of Pedder's

Old Bank. May 21 , Mr. Chas . Robinson , of Preston , drowned

in Windermere Lake . May 30 , Fulwood Church ( a transformed

Methodist Church) opened . September 11 , Colonel Crofton

and Adjutant Hanham shot , at Fulwood Barracks, by Private

McCaffery, who was executed at Kirkdale on the 11th of Janu

ary, 1862. November 6 , Mr. Wm. Paley, junr., accidentally

killed , in Friargate , by the upsetting of a carriage .

1862 January 6, Death of the Rev. Robert Harris, in the 98th year of

his age. January 27 , First meeting of the Preston Relief Com.

mittee. March 22 , death of Mr. Wm. Ainsworth. April 18,

Bombadier Ashley killed at Warton battery. April 25 , Founda

tion Stone of St. Mark's Church laid. June 26, Orchard
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Chapel , and Wesleyan Chapel, Moor Park, opened. July 19,

Sir Henry de Hoghton, bart . , of Hoghton Tower, died at

Anglesey, near Gosport. July 31 , Boat accident near the

Guide's House, Warton ; eight persons drowned. Branch of

Manchester and County Bank opened in the “ Old Bank ”

premises. September 1 to 6 , Guild Celebration . September

2, Foundation Stone of New Town Hall laid. September

10, Ann Walne murdered, near Ribchester.

1863 April 6 , Opening of the coast line between Lytham and Blackpool.

April 21 , Discontent amongst labourers employed by the Poor

Law Guardians ; a riot threatened ; military called out.

June 7 , Orphan School opened . September 22, Consecra

tion of St. Mark's Church . October 10, Death of the Rev. W.

Walling, incumbent of All Saints ' Church . November 4 and 5,

Great floods at Preston and district . December 15 , Boat

accident on the Ribble ; five persons drowned. December

17 , Opening of the Preston Central Working Men's Club, in

Lord-street.

1864 February 2, Funeral of the Rev. W. P. Jones, of St. Thomas's

Church , and Mrs. Jones, his wife. March 25 , Foundation

stone of new Independent Chapel, at Longridge, laid . June 8,

First pile of Lytham Pier screwed . June 23, Launch on the

Ribble of the Night Hawk ” -destroyed by Federals, Sep

tember 28 , 1864. All Saints ' Church , Higher Walton, conse

crated . August 30 , Mrs. Winlaw , wife of the Rev. W. Win

law , of St. Luke's Church , accidentally killed at Berwick.

August 28, Foundation stone of new Catholic Chapel, at Eux

ton laid . September 13 , William Barry murderedhis wife, at

29 , Ormskirk -road . Establishment of the North of England

Railway Carriage and Iron Company. December 20, Isaac

Wilcockson , of Preston , died , aged 82.

1865 January 30, Stephen Burke, murdered his wife, in Brunswick

street , and was executed, March 25 , at Lancaster Castle .

April 17 , Lytham Pier opened . April 21 , Fire at Messrs.

Reade and Wall's cotton factory , Church -street ; damages,

between £2,000 and £ 3,000. May 13, Termination of the

labours of the Relief Committee. May 21 , Fearful thunder

and rain storm . June 19 , Death of Mr. C. St. Clare ,

aged 79. June 24 , Death of Alderman T.Miller, aged 55. July

11 , Parliamentary Election . July 25 , Foundation Stone of New

Workhouse, for Preston Union, laid , by Mr. T. B. Addison.

August 3, Death of Mr. John Fisher, aged 74. August 7,

Longridge New Congregational Chapel opened. September 9 ,

Serious Railway Collision at Hoghton ; great damage to roll

ing stock . September 21 , Exhibition of Fine Arts, Curiosi

ties, &c . , opened at the Exchange ; closed 7th December fol

lowing. September 21, Death of Mr. Lawrence Dobson , aged

72. November 19 , Death of Mr. David Nuttall , aged 90.

November 23 , Fire at Messrs. Horrockses, Miller, and Co.'s

Mill, New Hall-lane ; damages, over £5,000.
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1866 January 2, Death of Captain Eastham , aged 36. January 6,

Death of “ Old Betty " Redhead, aged 91. January 7, Death

of Mr. Peter Whittle, author of the History of Preston , &c. ,

aged 76. February 8, Fire at Mr. Goodair's Brunswick Mill ;

damages, £4,000. March 20, Fall of a portion of Mr. Henry

Seed's cotton mill , Ribbleton -lane ; one man killed ; damage

to property , £3,000. April 2 , Cutting offirst sod of Preston

Infirmary , by Mr. C. R. Jacson . April 12 , Death of Sir

Peter Hesketh -Fleetwood, bart. Death of Mr. George Ward,

“ father ” of the Independent Order of Oddfellows, M.U. ,

aged 77. April 27, Death of Mr. Charles Swainson, aged

86. May 21, Foundation Stone of Church of the English

Martyrs laid . June 4, Murder ofAnn Gilligan, by John Banks,

in Turk's Head Yard ; reprieved August 6. July 9, Stoppage

of Preston Iron Shipbuilding Company. July 14, Foundation

stone of Preston Infirmary laid , by Mr. C. R. Jacson, July

19 , Temporary stoppage of Preston Bank. August 25 , Death of

Alderman Robert Parker, aged 47. October 28, George Os

baldeston fatally stabbed byhis wife , in Crown -street. Novem

ber 15 and 26, Great floods at Preston and district. Novem

ber 26 , Corner stone of St. Saviour's Church laid, by Mr. R.

Newsham. December 12 , Mr. Sharrock's mill, Gregson -lane,

burnt down ; damages, £12,000 . A Club for Liberals was

opened this year, in Church - street.

1867 March 15 , Mr. John Gornall , of Preston , died , in the 99th year of

his age. March 21 , Mr. Charles Pascoe Grenfell, late M.P.

for Preston, died , aged 76. May 23, Croston Church re

opened , after restoration, at a cost of £2,500. July

1, Ven . Archdeacon R. M. Master, rector of Croston, died,

aged 73. July3, Messrs. Bashall and Co's mill, Farington ,

burnt down ; damages, £70,000 . July 6 , Mr. Michael

Satterthwaite died , aged 82. July 20, Fire at Messrs.

G. W. Napier and Co's Wellington Mills ; damages, £10,000.

Conservative Clubopened, in Lord - street ,during this month.

August 10 , Fearful Accident on the Longridge Railway ;

70 persons injured . October 3, Opening of the New

Town Hall and Avenham and Miller Parks, by the Duke of

Cambridge. October 4, Opening of Moor Park, by Alderman

E. Birley, the Mayor. October 24 , Cattle Market opened.

November 11 , Midge Hall Wesleyan Chapel opened.

1868 April 18 , Foundation stone of Emmanuel Church laid , by Sir T.

G. Fermor Hesketh , bart . , M.P. May 3, Stoppage of Ros

kell, Arrowsmith, and Kendal's bank , at Preston . May 21 ,

Return of Dr. Monk to Preston . June 1 , First Hansom

cab put upon the streets at Preston . June 3, Riot between

English and Irish . July 22 , Tragedy at Drumhead, between

Walton -le - Dale and Brindle ; Charles Hamer killed his sweet

heart, Elizabeth Brindle, and then committed suicide . August

21, Fire at Mr. William Dawson's Aqueduct-street Mill ;

damages, £ 10,000. Literary and Philosophical Society's

buildings purchased by the Corporation. October 29, St.
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James's Church opened (after being rebuilt). November

16 , Alderman George Smith died , aged 70. November 18,

Parliamentary election . December 5 , Robert Caton murdered

his wife , Ann Caton , at 11 , Gardner-street . December 7,

Mr. John Bairstow, died, aged 90 . December 29 , New

Workhouse opened, by Mr. T. B. Addison.

1869 March 14 , Earthquake felt . April 9 , Cotton operatives ' strike

commenced ; terminating on May 14th as to weavers, and in

September as to spinners. October 14 , Meeting to form an

Agricultural Society for Preston .

1870 January 1 , Infirmary opened . February 16 , Contract for con

struction of Covered Market entered into by Mr. Joseph Clay

ton . February 26, Public Wash -houses closed. Preston Ag

ricultural Society established . May 23 , Emmanuel Church

opened . May 31 , New Post Office, in Fishergate, opened.

June 18 , Foundation Stone of New Wesleyan Chapel, at

Ashton , laid . August 5 , Cutting of the first sod in con

nection with the Preston Waterworks extension scheme,

on Eimridge farm , near Chipping. August 6, Roof of New

Covered Market ( in course of construction) fell. September

29 , New Public Swimming Bath opened . November 26,

Foundation stone of Chapel of Ease to St. Thomas's, in

Kent - street , laid by Mr. E. Hermon , M.P. December 5 ,

Garstang and Knott End Railway opened . December 14,

Fire at Mr. Matthew Kennedy's mill; damages, £30,000.

1871 Mr. R. Threlfall's “ Bloomfield ” Mill burnt down ; damages,

£30,000. March 15 , Fire at Messrs. Simpson and Co's Park

lane Mills, North -road ; damages , £ 3,000. March 17, Earth

quake felt . April 8 , Death of Mr. W. Bashall , aged 76.

May 8, Great fire at Preston Waggon Works ; damages,

£ 7,000. May 29, Mrs. Gardner murdered by her son, at Great

Eccleston. August 4, Corner stone of St. Joseph's Orphan

age laid . October 2 , Death of Mr. Philip Park, aged 77.

October 2 , Mr. Thomas Prescot died , aged 72.

1872 January 20 , Death of Mr. William Shawe,aged 90. May 1 , Alder

man Dr. Spencer died , aged 60. May 9, Mr. J. Dunn , chief

constable , died. May 18 , Foundation stone of Library, & c., for

Fishwick Ward , laid . May 28, Grimshaw-street Mill burnt

down ; damages, £15,000. May 30 , Contract for Covered

Market having been given up by Mr. J. Clayton , of Preston ,

and then taken and given up by Messrs. P. B. Bennett and

Co. , of Birmingham , was re-let, for completion of the work,

to Messrs. W. Allsup and Sons, Preston . July 24, Terrific

thunderstorm and great flood . August 20 , Sir T. G. Fer

mor Hesketh , bart., M.P. for Preston , died , aged 47. August

29 , Death of Mr. Joseph Gillow , aged 71. September 7,

Savings Bank new building opened. September 13, Mr.

John Holker, Q.C. , elected M.P., for Preston, in place of Sir T.

G. Fermor Hesketh , deceased . October 14, Foundation stone

of Gas Company's Offices, in Fishergate, laid. October 16,
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Presentation to Major and Mrs. German, by the Liberals of

Preston . October 24 , Death of Mr. John Houlker, solicitor,

aged 70 years . First steam fire engine purchased for the town.

1873 January 8, Fire at Messrs. Paley and Sons' Bank Top Mill ;

damages, £10,000. February 24, Death of Lady Dowager

Shelley, aged 85. April 11 , Foundation stone of New Wesleyan

Chapel, Marsh -lane , laid . June 3 , Derby Memorial Statue, in

Miller Park, unveiled by ColonelWilson Patten . June 17, Fire

at Messrs. Birley Brothers' mill,Kent-street ; damages, £3,000 ;

Isabella Smith, an operative, suffocated . Work commenced in

connection with the construction of Preston new Central Railway

Station . September 28 , Canon J. Walker died ,aged 52. Septem

ber 29 , Re-establishment of the Leguleian Society . October

13 , Alderman John Goodair, of Preston , died , aged 65 , from

injuries received through being knocked downby a horse and

vehicle, in Manchester. October 27, Attempt to burn an oil

warehouse , in Tenterfield -street - James Woodhall, the ten

ant, apprehended on the charge ; found guilty at Salford

Hundred Assizes , December 6, and sentenced to five years'

imprisonment. November 11. Mr. J. Armytage , borough sur

veyor, died . December 3, Fire at Messrs. Simpson and

Philips ' Park-lane Mills ; damages £10,000. December 14,

Alderman Miles Myres died , aged 65.

1874 February 2, Catholic Men's Club, Friargate, opened. February

3, Parliamentary Election . February 16 , Fire at Messrs.

W. Seed and Sons' spinning mill, Derby-street ; damages,

£2,000. February 20 , Collision near Euxton Junction ;

limited mail dashed into a standing coal train ; driver

and stoker of mail killed , and many passengers injured .

February 23 , John Caton kicked to death by Jane Water

house , in Crown -street ; sentenced to death, at Lancaster

Assizes, March 10, and reprieved March 13. April 23, Sir

John Holker re-elected (without opposition) M.P. for Preston,

on being made Solicitor -General. June 6, Mr. Thomas Batty

Addison , recorder of Preston , died , aged 87 ; interred

at Balderstone Church , June 11 . June 24 , St. Joseph's

Catholic Church, Ribbleton - lane , opened. June 25 , First

appointment of Medical Officer of Health for the borough.

July 29 , Alderman John Rawcliffe died , aged 61. August 12.

Alderman Joseph Isherwood died , aged 60. September 10,

Blind Institute, Glover's Court, opened. October 6 , Mr. T.

Langton Birley , Carr Hill , Kirkham , died , aged 63. October

16, Fire at Messrs. Threlfall's, Shelley-road Mill. November 3,

Alderman Samuel Smith died , aged 75. November 3, Last

public pump (in Fishergate) removed . November 28, Mr.

Thackeray , superintendent registrar for Preston Union , and

for many years clerk to the Guardians, died , aged 86. De

cember 23 , Death of Sir George Strickland .

1875 February 24 , Mr. Joseph Dearden died , aged 64. March 31,

Fire at Mr. James Mc Neil's , tailor, Church -street ; three of

his sons lost their lives . June 8, Mark Fiddler murdered
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his wife, Dorothy Fiddler, in Bleasdale-street : was executed

at Lancaster Castle, August 16. June 22, Fire at Messrs.

Emery and Dyson's weaving shed , New Hall-lane ; damages

£ 10,000. August 9, Exhibition of Works of Art and Industry

opened , at the Exchange ; closed 4th December following.

August 10 , 11 , 12 , Royal Manchester , Liverpool, and North

Lancashire Agricultural Show held in Moor Park . August

12 , Fire at Messrs. Simpson and Philip's Park -lane Mill;

damages, £30,000 ; two lives lost . August 20 , Gregson

lane Mill, belonging to Messrs. Simpson and Jackson , burnt

down ; damages, £ 25,000 ; one person killed and two injured .

September 18 , Foundation Stone of New Wesleyan Chapel, at

Leyland , laid . November 1 , Messrs. Paul Catterall Sons and

Co's mill, Rigby -street, burnt down ; damages, £30,000. De

cember 22 , Mary Christopher poisoned herself and three chil

dren , through the sudden death of her husband, at Bispham.

December 29 , Messrs. Paley and Sons'Bank Top Mill, Salmon

street , burnt down ; damages, £25,000. Covered Market, in

the Orchard, completed during this year.

1876 May 29 , Corner Stone of Ebenezer Independent Chapel, Leyland,

laid. June 2 , Skating Rink at Preston opened . June 15 , Mr.

W. J. Plant, solicitor , died, aged 53. August 27, Foundation

Stone of a new Catholic Church , at Catforth , laid ; building

opened July 29, 1877. October 23, Mr. John Pilkington, sur

geon, died , aged 64. October 27, Alderman W. Hayhurst

died , aged 48. November 9, Appointment of the first School

Attendance Committee. November 14, Mr. Robert Ascroft,

for 23 years town clerk of Preston, died , aged 71. November

25 , Fire at the Moorbrook Spinning Co's Factory, Moor -lane;

damages, £ 20,000 . November 27, Harris Infectious Wards, at

Preston Infirmary , opened. December 2, Sir Henry de

Hoghton, bart . , died, aged 55 .

1877 January 6 , Foundation Stone of the Conservative Club, in

Guildhall-street, laid . February 12, Rev. John Owen Parr,

vicar of Preston for 37 years, died, aged 78. February 16,

Gas Company's Offices , Fishergate, opened. February 20,

Mr. R. C. Richards, Clifton Lodge, died, aged 67. March 3,

Mr. T. S. Shuttleworth, Clerk of the Crown for the county

of Lancaster, died , aged 77. March 7 , Rev. Father W. Cobb

( for many years principal priest at St. Wilfrid's, Preston ),

died at Accrington,aged 73 ; interred at Stonyhurst College.

March 31 , Foundation Stones laid of new Wesleyan Chapel, at

Bamber Bridge ; building opened March 14, 1878. May 12,

Preston Nursery and Pleasure Gardens opened. June 27 ,

Edmund R. Harris, Esq. , prothonotary, & c., for Lancashire,

died, aged 73. July 12, Institution of the Rev. James Hamer

Rawdon, as vicar of Preston . October 8, David Long

worth, proprietor of “ Longworth's Advertiser," died, aged 56.

October 16, New Congregational Church , at Leyland, opened.

October 27 , Reform Club, Fishergate, opened. November 6,

Double Railway Collision at Euxton ; several persons injured.
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1878 January 6 , Christopher B. Walker, solicitor, died , aged 87.

March 19 , MonsignorCookson, of Fernyhalgh, died, aged 75.

May 1 , Conservative Club building, Guildhall-street, opened by

the Right Hon. (now Sir) R. A. Cross, then Home Secretary.

May 2, Mr. John Ribchester's cabinet works, Moor-lane, de

stroyed by fire. 3 , Lieut. -Colonel Birchall, of Ribbleton

Hall, died , aged 69. May 4, Conservative Working Men's

Club opened. May 9, Lock -out in the Cotton trade commenced

throughout North and North - east Lancashire. May 17, Cot

ton Operatives' Riot in Preston ; Riot Act read by the Mayor ;

military called out ; several policemen injured ; breakage of

factory windows, & c. June 7, Rioters committed to Sessions

for trial. June 7 , Relief Committee's report in connection

with lock-out showed that 7,000 persons were in receipt of

daily relief. June 14 , 10,056 persons relieved . June 14,

Two more rioters committed to Lancaster Assizes for trial.

June 19 , First Coffee Tavern opened, in Friargate, by Alderman

Satterthwaite, Mayor. June 19 , End of strike and lock-out.

Mr. Henry Hamer appointed townclerk, and Mr. Hudson Reah

borough surveyor. July 10-13, Show of Royal Horticultural

Society, in Pleasure Gardens, Ribbleton . August 21 , Fire

at Messrs Baines Brothers' Britannia Works ; damages £3,000.

August 26 , Fire at Mr. Parkinson's oil shop, Church -street ;

damages, £1,000 . September 4, Children's Day Nursery

opened,in Leeming-street. October 17, Alderman Joseph

Woods died, aged 59. November 30 , Fire at Messrs. Raws

thorne and Monk's factory, Stanley-street ; damages, £ 12,500.

1879 January 1 , Free Library andNews-room opened at the Town Hall.

January 22 , Messrs. J. Eccles and Co's mill, at Ashton, burnt

down ; damages, £30,000. January 25 , “ British Workman "

opened, at Ashton . February 3 , J. R. de Trafford, Esq. , Cros

ton Hall, died , aged 59.February 11 , Four persons drowned

at Tarleton . Feb. 26 , Fire at Messrs . Horrocks and Jacson's

mill , Bolton's -court ; damages, £ 32,000. Feb. 27, Opening of

Industrial Home for Fallen Women, at Ashton . March 20,

Tramway line between Preston and Fulwood opened. March

30, Secession of the Rev. H. J. Martyn, minister of Cannon

street Independent Chapel, to the Church of England. May 9,

Fire and Explosion at the Gasworks , Walker -street ; one

man killed . May 31 , Foresters: Hall, Great Shawe-street,

opened. June 15, Alderman R. G. Watson, solicitor, died,

aged 62. North of England Railway Carriage and Iron Com

pany closed. July 15,Failure oftheWestern District Bank

branch at Preston. July 22 , Mr. Thomas Heys' corn mill

( Parr Croft), off_North -road, burnt; damages, £8,000.

August 11 , Robert Townley Parker, Esq., Cuerden Hall, died,

aged 86. August 24, Foundation Stone of new Catholic

Church, at Walton -le -Dale, laid . October 10, W. O. Pilking

ton , Esq. , Ashton, died , aged 93 ; Mrs. Pilkington, his wife,

died the previous day, aged 63 ; both interred on the same

day, in Ashton Churchyard. November 13, Key stone put in
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of No. 1 arch in connection with the widening of the North

Union Railway bridge. December 8th, Mr. Gladstone, on

his way from Midlothian, halted at Preston station, and de

livered a speech . December 18th , Law Students’ Society

formed . December 26, Messrs. Holden and Westhall's mill,

Catlow-street, burnt down ; two firemen injured .

1880 January15, Railway Collision at Burscough junction ; 7 persons

killed and 30 injured . March31, Parliamentary Election.

April 2 , Fire at Messrs.Paley's Bank Top Mill, London -road ;

damages, £6,000 . April 13, Mr. W.Harding, livery stable

proprietor, died , aged 70. April 25 , Re -opening of St. Wil

frid's Church, after being internally re -constructed. June 11 ,

First Telephonic line completed at Preston. July 2 , Dr. L.

W.Spencer died , aged 29. July 17, New Co-operativeStores

and Hall opened at Longridge . July 18, Preston new Central

Railway Station opened . October 16, Foundation Stone of St.

Matthew's Church, Ribbleton -lane, laid. October 21 , Fire at

Messrs . Quin and Co's India Rubber Works,Leyland; damages,

£ 10,000 . November 14 , Flood at Preston and district.

1881 January 8 , Mr. Maynard's Dale-street cotton factory burnt down ;

damages, £ 24,000. June 27, Alderman J. J. Myres died, aged

69. April 9 , Dissolution of Preston Agricultural Society.

May 6 , Mr. E.Hermon , M.P. for Preston , died at his London

residence, 17 , Berkeley -square, aged 61 years. May 20, Mr.

W.F.Ecroyd (Conservative ) elected M.P. for Preston in place

of Mr. Hermon . July 5 , Terrific Thunderstorm in Preston

and district . July 2, Foundation Stone ofnew Catholic Club

and School laid at Brownedge. August 3 , Murder of Annie

Ratcliffe ( 16) by John Aspinall Simpson (21), at the Sir Walter

Scott Inn, North -road ; Simpson was found guilty at the Man

chester Assizes , and was hangedon November 28th. Septem

ber 6, Strike and Riotous proceedings atMessrs. John Hawkins

and Sons ' mills . September 10, Great Military Review on the

Marsh . October 8, Corporation Astronomical Observatory

opened . October 11 , Walton -le - Dale Working Men's In

stitute opened. November 1 , Change in the area and names

of municipal wards December 27, Mr. Joseph Ware died ,

aged 60.

1882 January 5 , Mr. Henry Bradley died, aged 72. January 10, Sir

John Holker appointed a Lord Justice of the Court of Appeal.

February 2 , Right Hon.H. C. Raikes (Conservative) elected

for Preston, inplace of Sir John Holker. February 17, Mr.

H. Livesey, County Court official, died , aged 41. March

28, Meeting at which it was decided to transfer Aven

ham Institution to new trustees , and henceforth call it

the Harris Institute. April 14, Construction of the

extension tramway (owned by the Corporation) com

menced. May 6, Councillor E. Howorth died,aged 38. May

24, Death of Sir John Holker. June 3, Opening of a
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new engineshed, at Lostock Hall, belonging to the Lanca

shire and Yorkshire Railway Company. Jane 16 , Death

of Councillor W. Gerrard , aged 45. July 3, 4 , 5, Temper

ance Conference, and Jubilee (at Preston)of thefirst teetotal

pledge signedby Mr. J. Liveseyand six other Preston men .

July 1, First Sodcatofthe Fulwood Waterworks, at Barn's

Fold . July 12 , Mr. J. Oglethorpe (after having previously

sent in his resignation) completed his term of service as

chief constable of Preston . July 13 , Captain Little entered

upon his duties as the successor of Mr. Oglethorpe. July 27,

Death of Mr. T. Grime, aged 71. September 1, Jūbilee ofFirst

Temperance Pledge, signed at Preston, nationally celebrated at

the Crystal Palace. September 4 to 9, Celebration of the Guild .

September 4,PublicHall, at Corn Exchange, and organ therein,

opened. Tramway between bottom of Fishergate-hill and the

Pleasure Gardens, Ribbleton , opened. September, 5, Founda

tion Stone of the Harris Free Library and Museum laid , by

Lord Lathom. September 14, New County Offices and

Magistrates' Sessions Hall formally opened. September 15,

Opening of the West Lancashire (Southport to Preston)

Railway. September 21, Presentation to Mr. Oglethorpe,

late chief constable . September27, Opening of the Rodgett

Infirmary (Royal Albert Asylum , Lancaster); cost of building

defrayed by Edward Rodgett, Esq ., of Darwen Bank, near Pres

ton, and furniture given by Mrs. Rodgett and other subscribers .

Subsequently, annual meeting of Royal Albert Asylum , held at

Preston , and subscription portrait of LordWinmarleigh (chair

man of central committee ) presented to the Asylum , by Lord

Lathom . September 30 , Avenham Institution transferred to

the “ Harris Institute ” trustees. October 26 , Corporation ex

pressed , by resolution, their willingness to buy "the entire un

dertaking ” of the Ribble Navigation Company, including farm

at Freckleton, for £ 72,500- £ 2,500 less than the Company

offered to sell the same for . The Company subsequently de

cided to accept this offer. November 9, Sir John Coode

inspected the Ribble. (His plan , suggesting improvements at

an estimated cost of £558,150, was adopted, at a special meet

ing of the Town Council, on December 13th ). Novem

ber 23, Election on the resignation of Right Hon . H. C. Raikes.

December 8, Reported Robbery of £ 500 worth of rings from

the shop of Mr. T.Yates, watchmaker, &c . , Friargate. De

cember20, Mr. R. W.Hanbury elected president of Preston

Conservative Working Men's Club.December 21 , Special Ordi

nation in Preston Parish Church, by the Bishop of Manches

ter. December23, Opening of Tramway between Preston and

Ashton -on - Ribble.

1883 January 1 , Preston Union Bank registered . January 16, Gene

ral Lord Wolseley and Lady Wolseley visited Preston , on

their way to Major General Feilden's , near Blackburn.

January17, Matthew Brown, brewer, died, aged 76. Janu

ary 25, Colonel Cross, of Red Scar, died , aged 62. February
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28, Meeting of shareholders of the Ribble Navigation

Company ; action of directors in respect to selling the

Company's undertaking to Preston Corporation approved of.

March 7, Loop line , joining the West Lancashire and East

Lancashire Railways , passed by the Government Inspector.

April 4 , Ribble Improvement Bill came before Select Com

mittee of the House of Commons. April 9 , First Triennial

Election of Guardians for the Preston Union . April 11 ,

Preamble of Ribble Improvement Bill proved by Select Com

mittee of the House of Commons. April 27 , Ribble Bill read

a third time in the House of Commons. May 23, Wednes

days and Fridays made Cattle Market days, at Preston ,

in addition to Tuesdays and Thursdays. May 27, James

B. Proctor shot Mary Ann Yates, and then shot himself,

at Fulwood . June 15 , Ribble Bill passed by the House

of Lords' Committee. June 16, Mr. W. 8. Simpson, Liver

pool (Independent Liberal and Labour candidate at the

election at Preston in 1882) , died. June 21 , Councillor

John Gudgeon died. June 26, Mr. Bradlaugh at Preston .

June 30 , Mr. Hanbury released from his engagement to

contest Preston . June 30,Death of Archdeacon Fearne (for

merly curate of St. Peter's, Preston) , atNatal. July 1 , Rev. J.

Shepherd Birley died , at his residence , Moss Lee, Sharples, near

Bolton, in the 78th year of his age. July 4, Wigan and Preston

Railway Bill passed the House of Lords. July 11 , Preston

Bank made Limited Liability Company. July 13 , Election

of Mr. W. Hale to a seat in the Town Council, vice Mr. John

Gudgeon deceased. July 14, Funeral , at Manchester, of John

Calvert , formerly of Preston , editor of “ Mechanics’ Almanack,"

&c. July 19 , Meeting of Local Committee, Royal Albert

Asylum , at which it was reported that Edward Rodgett, Esq .,

of Darwen Bank, near Preston, had given a further donation

of £643 to the Rodgett Infirmary . July 23 , Consecration of

St. Matthew's Church, Preston . July 25 , Fresh Salmon from

10d . to ls. per lb. at Preston, and 8d. per lb. at Southport.

July 25, Sudden Death of Mr.GeorgeTeale. August 4, Laying

Foundation Stone of Leyland Water Works' Pumping Station,

near Clayton Green. August 4, Rev. R. Moore, vicar of

Lund, attained the 91st year of his age. August 7, Death of Mr.

John Bryning, J.P. , of Highgate House, Newton, near Preston,

aged84 years . August 8 , Formation of a Ratepayers' Associa

tion in Preston . August 11, Laying of Memorial Stones at

Pole-street Baptist Schools. August 18, Visit of the Lanca

shire and Cheshire Antiquarian Society to Preston , Pen

wortham , and Walton-le -Dale. August 26, Introduction of

weekly Fish Dinners, at Fulwood Workhouse. August 27,

28 , and 29 , Barry Sullivan at the Theatre Royal. August 30,

Alderman Garlick (the Mayor) , appointed supervisional en

gineer of the Ribble Improvement Scheme. August 30 and

31 , Fire of haystacks at Mr. J. Strickland's farm , in Walton.

September 2, Rev. W. J. Taylor notified his intention of
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resigning the pastorate of the Unitarian Chapel. September 3,

Stabbing affray in Lawson -street; Patrick Mc.Ginty killed

by Anthony Henry, who afterwards mysteriously disappeared.

September 5 , Canon Taylor left St. Augustine's to take charge

of the Catholic mission at Birkdale. September 6, Mr.

George Whittle, farmer and horse dealer, of Preston , acci

dentally killed, near Penrith. September 8, Right Hon. W.E.

Gladstone, accompanied by Mr. H.Gladstone (his son ), Mr.

Tennyson, the poet laureate , and the Hon . and Rev. A. V.

Lyttelton , halted for a short time at Preston railway station ,

en route to Barrow , for a tour thence (per the Castle Line

steamer “ Pembroke Castle " ) along the west coast of Scotland,

& c . September 12, Inaugurationof a movement (meeting at

Red Lion hotel) for a memorial to the late Mr. E. Hermon, M.P.
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Crow Trees Estate , 317.

Cucking Stool, 125.

Cuerdale, find of coins in , 4 ; popula

tion of township of, 46 .

Culloden, 31 .

Curfew Bell ringing, 466.

Custumal, the , 47.

Cutler, Ann, 520 .

D.

Dalby, 517 .

Dalton, Miss E., 511.

Dance, extraordinary, 439.

Danegald, 53.

Danes, invasion of, 6 .

Danson , John , andLord Derby, 401.

Darwen , river, 11 , 18, 212, 325.

Darwen ,town of, 223, 257 , 351.

Deatbs, 412.

Decadence and Distress,periods of, 188 .

Dee Estuary, 211.

Defoe's visit to Preston , 285 .

Derby, Earls of, 8, 19, 66, 97, 131 , 312 .
324, 402, 423.

Derby family, estrangement of, 135.

Derby Monument, 324 .

Derby, town of, 29.

Derwent, banks of the, 164.

Derwentwater, Earl of, 21, 26 .

Development of Preston, 35 .
Dilworth , 46 .

Distress, 189.

Divines , Lancashire Assembly of, 19.

Domesday Survey, 6 .

Douglas, river, 212.

Dresden, 437 .

Dresses, ladies', 95.

Drinking cup, & c., Corporation, 66, 67.

Drinking fountains, 345 .

Ducking or Cucking Stool , 125 .

Duel, Hamilton -Mobun, 68.

Dunbar, 18.

Dunn, Father, 504.

Dutton, 46.
E.

Earnest money, 53.

East Lancashire Railway bridge, 245.

Eastertide, Corporate hospitality at, 56 .

Eccleston, Great, 517 .

Ecroyd, W. Farrar, 148 .

Edinburgh, 3, 29.

Edmondson, George and Thomas, 450.

Edward I at Preston , 8 .

Edward the Confessor, 2 .

Elcho, Lord (D. Wemyss), 369.

Elections, processions, & c ., 138

Election expenses, 153.

Elections, parliamentary, list of, 154.

Elston, 46 , 388.

Elswick Independent Chapel, 520,528

Emmanuel Church , 497 .

Engives, locomotive,203, 204.

Engineers, borough,59.

English Martyrs , Church of, 513.

Evesham Monastery, 539.

Excursions, early, by train , 201.
Euxton 200, 543 .

Everton Gardens, 518.

Execution of Lord Derby, 19.

Exhibitions, 415.

F.

Facsimile of first teetotal pledge, 230.

Fairfax, Sir Thomas, 12.

Fairs, 307 .

Falkirk , battle near , 30 .

Farington, 46.

Faringtons, 540.

FarmingCompany, 215.

Farren , Miss, 423 .

Featherstonehaugh, Sir Harry , 432.

Female careers, extraordinary, 420 .

Fenkell-street, 37.

Fenny, 212.

Fernyhalgh, 389, 506 .

Ferry boat-house, inn , & c., 247,540.

Finances of the borougb, 59.

Fire Brigade and Station, 265.

First marriage in St. George's, 474 .

Fishergate , Terrace in , 417.

FisbergateChapel, 533.

Fisheries, 416.

Fish Stones, the , 305.

Fishwick , population, 46 ; Hall, &c. ,

347, 387, 501.

Fitz Reinford Gilbert, 6.

Fleetwoods of Penwortbam , 247, 540.

Fleetwood , 9, 200 , 224, 351.

Flyt-wyte, 54.

Folly ” waterworks, 380 ; well, 385.

Foot and horse races, 120.

Footpaths, churchyard, 456 .

Ford -wyte , 54.

Fords, 5, 39, 247.

Forestall, 54.

Forster, General, 22.

Foresters' Hall , 266.

Fort William ,29 .

Forton Chapel , 528.

Fountains, drinking, 345 .

Fox , George,517,518.

Franking letters, 339.

Franklin, Benjamin, atPreston , 313.

Freckleton, 202, 215, 351, 517, 518, 527 .

Free Gospel Chapel, 536 .

Freemen , privileges of,115.
Frenchwood Factory,170.

Friary, the old, 280,509.
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Friends' Meeting House, 517.

Fry, Mrs., visitsof,281.

Falwood, Forest of,7 ; Hospitalprivi.

lege , 543 ; Moor, 7 ; Population, 46 ;

Workbouse (Union), 405.

Fylde and Congregationalism , 530 .

Fylde-road Chapel, 536.

G.

Gaiety Theatre, 355 .

Gaith -wite, 53.

Gallows Hill, 26 ; executions on, 513.

Garstang, 9, 27 ; Independent Chapel,
528.

Garstang-road, 197.

Gas Company and Gas Works, 267 .

George's St., Church , 471.

German, James, 140, 145, 311.

German, T. , 459, 477.

Gernet, Roger, 387.

Gerrard, Thomas ,Lord, 9 .

Gibbet and gaol, 7 .

Gladstone, Mr., at Preston, 149.

Glasgow , 29.

Goodair , W. H. 374.

Goosnargh Hospital , 543 ; population

of township, 46 .

Gorst,393, 459,465, 472 , 482.

Goss, Bishop, 514.

Graham , the quack, 432.
Grammar School, 272.

Grammar School, Catholic, 506 .

Greaves, T. , 463.

Grenfell, c . P., 140-142.

Greville, Hon. C. F., 433.

Grimsargb , 46.

Grimshaw ,John, 392.

Grimshaw, Nicholas, 392.

Grimshaw street Chapel , 530.

Gryth -bryc 54.

Guardians, Poor Law ,first election of,

402 ; triennial election of, first , 407 ;

clerks to, 408.

Guild, ancient, 94 ; celebrations of, 95 ,

97 ; first, 92 ; hospitality ,94 ; mayors,

93 ; old officials, 91 ; patron saint, 94 ,

Guild Hall, 357, 365.
Guildhall street, 391.

Guilds, Ronian Catholic, origin of, 108.

H.

Haighton , 46.

Hamilton,Dukes of, 15, 67.

Hamiltonfamily, Lancashire property

of, 68.

Hamilton , Lady, 429-442.

Hamilton -Mohun duel , 68.

Hamilton , Sir W., 434-439.

Hanbury, R. W., 152.

Hang-wyte, 54.

Hansom , J. A., architect , 449.

Hansom cabs, 209.

Hansom, J. and E. , 131.

Hargreaves's spinningjenny, 163.

Harcourt, Sir W. V., 238 .

Harris Free Public Library and Mu .

seum , 289 .

Harris, Rev. R.,312, 473, 499.

Harrison, J. and W., 542.,

Harris Institute, 276 .

Harold II, 6.

Haslingden , 183.

aver hread , 94.

Hermon , E.,144-148 , 174.

Hesketh , Sir T. G. , 142, 143, 145 , 497 ;

T. D. , 311.

Hesketh -Fleetwood, Sir P., 137-142,450

HeskethBank, 201 .

Heywood, 257 .

Hidage, 7.

HighSchool for Girls, 279.

Higher wages, agitation for, 175.

Hodder, river, 212, 382.

Hoghton Tower, 10, 13, 325, 544.

Hoghton, Sir R., 10; Captain and G.,

12 ; H. P., 311 ; H. B .: 311 ; C. , 454 ,

H. B., 458, 460 ; H., 461 ; H. B., 461,

H. P., 476 ; H., 515. ; H. and C., 545.

Holker, J. , 145, 146, 147, 149.

Holland , Lord Henry, 512 .

Holland , Mrs., 318, 503.

Holme, Penwortham , 120, 279.

Home-soken, 54.

Hotbersall, 46.

Hoole, 46, 526 .

Horrocks, John , 95 , 166-172, 458.

Horrocks and Jacson, beginning of

firm of, 168.

Horrocks, Samuel, 131, 133, 173, 458 ,

471.

Hornby Castle, 9.

Horseback, travelling on , 195.

HorticulturalSociety, Royal, 329.

Hospital, St. Mary Magdalen's, 509.

Hospital, Workbouse, 406.

Hospitality, Corporate, 56 .

Hotel, Park, 207.

Howard, Lord E. , 144,

Howick, 46 .

Houghton, C. , 481.

House of Correction, 40, 280, 282.

Houses, number of, 45 .

Hundred, constitution of a , 3 ; pay .

ment, 54.

Hunt, Henry, 132, 135, 138.

Hunting, jumping,and whipping, 120

Huntington, J. , 479.

Huntingdon, Lady, 528, 532.

Hustings, 135.

Hulton , 46.

Hyndman Fund, 484.

I.

Ignatius's, St., 507.

Imprisonment of the Mayor and bai.

liffs, 14.

Improvement Commissioner
s, 299.

Independent Academy and College ,

529 ; Chape) s, 527.
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Industrial Orphan Home and School,

316 .

Infangthief, 54 .

Infangtheft , 305.

Infirmary, 283.

Ingleborough, 210 .

Inhabitants, votes of all the, 128 .

Invasion scare, 369.

Irish Church, Disestablishm
ent

, & c.,

of, 143.

Ituna Estuaria , 211.

to , 20.

J.

Jackson's Gardens, 320 .

Jacson , C. R., 406 , 459.

Jacobinism , 33.

James I at Myerscough, Preston , and

Hoghton Tower, 9, 10, 11 .

James's, St., Church , 485.

James II, deputation from Preston

James, Duke of Hamilton , 67.

Jeffries Judge, 19.
Job O'Gaunt, Lord of the Manor of

Preston, 7 , 8 .

Joseph's St., 515.

Journalisticenterprise, 341 .

Justices, borough, 417 .

K.

Kay, John , associate of Sir Richard

Arkwright, 162.

Keith's Chapel, May Fair, 426 .

Kendal , 6, 21, 199.

Kilmarnock , Earl of, 369.

King's Arms Inn , 122.

King's Evil, touching for, 11 , 20.

King's Head Inn, 296.

King John, 7.

Kinloch, Andrew , and the power

loom , &c., 166.

Kirkham , 6, 201, 527, 531.

Knighting, 11 .

Kuerden's description of Preston, 35 .

L.

Labour Association, 321.

Lady Well , 281.

Ladies, brilliantdisplay of, 95 .

Ladies' Walk , 327.

Lambert's Bottoms, 534.

Lancashire, Assembly of Divines. 19 ;

soldiers, 12.

Lancaster, 1, 6 , 7 , 9 , 11, 13, 14,19, 21,

26 , 27, 188, 196, 201, 204, 224, 257,

351, 518.

Lancaster-road Congregational Chapel,

531.

Landed Interest Club , 124 .

Land reclamation, 215.

Langdale, Sir M., 15 .

Lang's map of Preston, 41 .

Lark Hill House, 173, 508.

Lastage, 54 .

Lathom ,14.

Lathom House ,11.

Law Society , 285.

Law Students' Society, 286 .

Laws, earliest local, 47,

Lea -Ashton-Ingol- and - Cottam , 46 .

Leeds, 198, 226 .

Leemning-street old chapel, 532, 533.

Leese, J. F., 144.

Leghorn, 437.

Leigh, 162,

Lenegald , 48 .

Leslie, Commander, 18.

Letter carriers, former, 338.

Leyland , 375, 526 .
Leylandcompany of volunteers, 375 .

Liberties of Preston , 48 .

Libraries, 287 ; Dr. Shepherd's, 294 ;

Free Public, 287 ; Harris Free Pub .

lic, 289 ; Law, 298.

Library -street, 297.

Lichfield , 29.

Lilburn, Colonel, 190 .

Lime trees, 237 .

Linen making, 159.
Literary and Philosophical Institu .

tion , 298.

Littleton ,the Rebel priest, 27 .

Livesey, Joseph ,66 , 227.

Liverpool, 27, 188 , 196, 200, 224 , 226 ,

257, 351.

Local Board of Health establishment,

382 ; old offices, 299.

Local rule and rulers, 47 .

Lock -outs of operatives, 178, 181.

London, 3, 9, 27, 174, 437.
Long Preston Peggy, 30.

Longridge, 200, 204, 527.

Longton 46, 201, 432, 433, 526 ,

Loving Cup, 67.

Lowndes, T. M. , 459, 471, 473.

Luke's, St. , Church , 493.

Lune-street, riot in , 176.

Lune-streetWesleyan Chapel, 521, 524

Lytham , 174, 197, 215.

M.

Macartney , General, 68.

Macclesfield, 520.

Machine making, 188 .

Magilalen , Hospital of St. Mary, 509.

Magistrates of the borough, 417 .

Mail cart, 196 .

Main Sprit Weind, 384 .

Manchester,12, 27, 29 , 161, 174, 200,

207, 257, 351.

Manufacturers, cotton, list of,185 .

Map of the Ribble, Porter's, 39.

Mark's, St. , Church , 495 .

Markets, 305.

Market days, ancient, 36 .

Market Place, 300.

Market Place, old houses in their

builders and tenants, 301.
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Munroe , General, 15 .

Museum , 289, 312.
Myerscough Lodge, 9 .

Myres, M.and J.J., 462.

MarketPlace crosses , 303 .

Market Placepublichouses, 306 .

Marsh , the, 309.

Marsh -lane Chapel, 525.

Martello towers, 282.

Mathias, Colonel, 311 .

Mary's, St. , Church, 485 .

Mary's, St. ( R. C.), 501.

Matthew's, St., Church, 498 .

Maudlands, 200, 509.

Mayor, contumacious, 12.

Mayors, bailiffs, & c., installing cere

mony, 61 ; time of elections 64.

Mayoral hospitality, the processions,

salary, & c., 62 .

Mayors and Bailiffs seized , 14.

Mayors, list of, 71.
Mechanics’ Institution , 235 .

Medical Officer of Healtb, 300.

Medicinal springs and wells, 389.

Mellon, Miss, 422.

Melly, G. , 142.
Merchant strangers, 62.

Merry -making,old,118.

Mersey, the, 211.

Merton, 440.

Mess Rooms,Militia, 311,

Methodism, Wesleyan, chapels, 524 ;

introduction and progress, 519 ;

ministers,521, 526.

Michaels-le -Wyre, St. , Church of, 6 .

Middlesex, 11 .

Midge Hall, 526 .

Military conflicts at Preston ,20.
Middleforth (Penwortham ),540.

Militia, old levies of, 309 ; Third Royal

Lancashire regiment, 310 ; portraits

of colonels of the, 1311.

Miller, Thomas, 173 ; sons of, T. and

H., 173, 479, 480, 517.

Miller Park, 323, 329.

Miscellaneous items, 410.

Mission Rooms, 525 , 527.

Mitre Inn, 24 .

Mock Corporation of Walton, 34 , 293 .

Modes of communication, 195 .

Mohun Lord, 67

Molyneux_family, 346 ; Square, 347 .
Monks at Tulketh, 449.

Monk Thomas, 66 .

Monuments,324, 394 :

Moor -lane Chapel, 535 .

Moor Preston ,7.

Moor Park , 326.

Moor Park Chapel, 527.

Moot Hall , 61.

Moricambé Estuaria , 211.

Mormons, 538.

Morte, Adam, 12.

Moss Factory, 170.
Moveable property,8,

Muck andmoney, 97 .

Municipal Reform Act, 63.

Municipal, executive, 63 ; officials, 367.

N.

Naples, King and Queen of, 435 .

Nelson, Lord , 435.

Nelson, Lady, 436-438 .

Nelsonand LadyHamilton, 436-441.

Nelson's grandchildren,445.

New Hall-lane Fields, 170,

New JerusalemChurch, 535 .

New Preston, 170, 373.

Newby Head, 210.

Newsham , Richard , 167, 394, 461, 491.

Newsham , R. (son of foregoing), 486 ,

491 , 496, 497, 498 .

Newspapers, 341.

Newton ,215 , 517 .

Noble, M. , sculptor, 325 .

Norris, Sam , 332.

North of England Railway Carriage

and Iron Company, 187.

North, Lady Lucy, 424 .

North, Lord, 427."

North' Union Railway Bridge, 246 .

Nottingham , 164.

Nun's (Catholic) schools, 506 .

0.

Observatory, astronomical, 314.

O'Connor, Fergus, 139.

Officials of Corporation , 367.

Ogleby, Lord , 14.

oidLancaster -lane, 197.

Oldham , 257.

Old franchise voters, 137.

Ollerton , 519.

Old punishments, 125 ,

Orchard Chapel, 534 .

Orchard, the, 43, 191, 308.

Ordeal system , 53.

Organ at NewPublic Hall, 101, 255 .

Ormskirk, 201.

Orphanages, & c., 315 .
Overseers of the Poor, 408 ; assistants,

409 ; buildings, 409.

Oyster and Parched Pea Club, 123.

P.

Pack horses, 196 .

Palatine and Duchy Courts, 7.

Palermo, 436.

Parish Church, 5 , 452.

Parish labourers, discontent of ,190.

Paliamentary elections, list of, 154.

Parliamentary candidates and mem .
bers, 155 .

Park Hotel, 207, 325 .

Park, Justice Allan, 477.

Park, W.P., 477.

Parker, R. Towuley, 96 , 139, 140 .
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ton , 35 .

Parker-street Chapel, 535 .

Parkinson , Canon , 500 .

Parks, public, 319.
Parkside , 200.

Parr, J. ().,238, 462 ; Miss J., 465 .

Particular Baptists, 532.

Partnership agreement, 168 .

Party rivalry, 130 .

Pastimes, old, 121 .

Patten , Co‘onel , 311 , 324 .

Patten Field , 475 ; house, 136.

Paul's, St., Churcb , 478.

Paving, 58.

Payne, Captain, 432.

Pedder, 238 , 374, 376 , 462, 463, 499.

Peel Monument, 394.

Penrith , 21.

Penwortham , bridge, 247 ; Castle hill ,

5; Chapel, 525 ; Church , 539 ; Holme,

120, 279, 540 ; Lodge, 171 ; Manor,

540 ; mills, 540 ; population , 46 ;

Priory,539 ; railways througb, 202 ;

well , 388.

Peploe, Rev. S., 27 , 474.

Perth, 29 ; Duke of, 369.

Peter's, St. , Church , 477.

Petrifying springs, 386.

Pews, Corporation, 60.

Pillion riding, 196 .

Pillory, the, 126.

Places of Worship, list of, 452.

Pleasure Gardens, 329.

Plyt- wyte , 54.

Poictou , Roger de, 6 .

Pole -street Chapel, 532.

Police clothing , 330, 333 ; Commission

ers , 299; cost, 335 ; Court, 263 ;

force, 332-334 ; protective agree

ment, 330 ; stations, 263, 332 , 334 ;

watchmen, 332.

Political career ofPreston, 127 ; Politi

cal Elections — Candidates, members,

&c. , 128 ; Bahr, G.H. , 147 ; Burgoyne

128 ; Barrie, 133 ; Calvert, R., 148 ;

Clifton , Colonel Talbot, 141 ; Coali

tion , 130, 133 ; Corporation and

Elections, 127 ; Crawford J. , 139 ;

Crompton , 132 , 137, 138 ; Cross, R.

A., 140 , 141, 142 ; disputed'election

of 1768, 128 ; Derby, Earl of, and

extension of electoral basis , 129 ;

Ecroyd , W.F. ,148 ; Forbes, 137, 138 ;

German , J. , 140, 145 ; Grenfell, C. P.,

140, 141, 142 ; Hanbury, R. W., 152 ;

Hanson , Edward, 131 ; Hanson,

Joseph, 130,131 ;Hermon, Edward,
144, 146, 147, 148 ; Hesketh -Fleet

wood, 137-142 ; Hesketh, Sir T.G.

Fermor, 142-145; Hoghton, 128, 130 ;

Holker, Sir John, 145-149 ;Hornby,

131-133 ; Horrocks, J. , 130 ; Hor

rocks, S. , 130-133 ; Howard , Lord ,

144 ; Hunt, Henry , 132, 133 ,134, 137,

138 ; Leese, J. F. 144; Leicester, Sir

P. , 128 ; list of parliamentary mem

bers, & c ., 154 ; Melly, George.

142 , Mottershead , 146 ; Parker, R.

T., 139, 140 ; Raikes, A. C. , 150.

Rivalry - Corporation v.Derby, 129 ;

Rigby and Rushton, 128 ;Simpson,

W. 151 ; Standish , Sir F. ,128 ; Stan

ley, F. A., 142-144 ; Stanley, Lords,

130-135 ; Strickland , Sir G., 139

141 ; Swainson , C., 139 ; Thompson,

H. Y., 149 ; Thompson, Perronet,

138 ; Tomlinson, W. E. M., 150, 152 ;

Williams, J, 132 ; Wood, J. 133.

Polling booths, 135 .

Pontage, 54

Poor Houses, 403.

Poor LawAmendmentAct, 403.

Poor Man's Church , 492 .

Poor relief, 395, 401.

Population of Preston , 44, 412 ; Town
ships of the Union, 46.

Porter's map of the Ribble, 39.

Port Mote, 53.

Ports, Preston one of the chief Lanca.

shire, 7 .
Portus Setantiorum , 211.

Position and development of Pres

Post Office, 336 ; ancient postal ar

rangements, 337 ; boundary of de

livery, old , 339 ; old postal rates,

338 ;present staff, branches, & c., 341

Poulton -le - Fylde, 201.

Praying Nanny, 520.

PresbyterianChurch of England , 537 .

Press, local , 341.

Presteign , 1 .

Preston, borough of, 53 ; burnt by

Bruce, 8 ; character of, 35 ; deca

dence of, 88 ; Kuerden's deseription

of, 35 ; development of,35 ; fighting

in, 16 ; geographical centrality

of, 263 ; government of, 61 ; granted

to Archbishop of York , 6 ; legal cen

tre, a , 287 ; lordship of, 7 ; manor

of, 6, 7 ; name, derivation of, 1 , 2 ;

name, places with similar, l ; parish

of, 453 ; political career of , 127 ;

population of, 44, 412 ; port, 7, 224 ;

position of, 3 ; “ Proud ,” 35, 456 ;

rents, 7 ; saving habits of the people,

241 ; seized , 12 ;stormed, 14 ; streets,

37 , 45 ; trade of, 159, 174 , view of,

earliest, 41.

Priest, a cute, 27 .

Primitive Methcdist Chapels, 536 .

Prince Charlie at Preston , 29.

Property , moveable, value of, 8 .

“ Proud Preston,” 35, 456 .

Public Buildings, Offices, &c. , list

of, 231.

Public Hall, 255.

Public Houses, &c., 353 .

Public Housesin the Market Place, 30 .
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OD ,

Pumps, 344.

Pump whipping, 121 .

Punch bowl, Corporation, 66 .

Punishments, old, 125.

Q.

Quakers' Meeting House, 517 ; burial

ground , 518.

Quarter and Intermediate Sessions

Court, 264.

R.

Races, 120, 280, 326.!

Raikes, Hon. Cecil, 150 , 151.

Railways, 199 ; bridge falls, 207 ; car

riages, 202 , 203 ; engines, 203, 204 ;

sleepers, 203; stations, 205 ; tickets,

&c. ,450 .

Rates, 401 .

Rawcliffe, J., and the Ribble, 217 .

Rawcliffe, township of, 517 .

Rawstornes, 541.

Reading, 531 .

Rebellion of 1715, 20 ; anti-rebellion

meeting, 29 ; ballad composed by

rebel prisoners,25 ; Forster, General,
21 ; Gallows Hill, 26 , Preston at.

tacked by the Royal forces, 23 ; pri

soners in the Parish Church , 25 ;

proclamationof the Pretender in

the Market Place, 21 ; surrender of

the rebels, 25 ; trial and execution

of prisoners, 26 ; compensation for

losses, 27.

Rebellion of 1745, 28 ; Prince Charlie's

arrival and proclamation in Preston ,

29 ; his retreat and final defeat, 30.

Receipts and expenditure of Corpora

tion, 59.

Reclamation of land, 215.

Recorders of Preston, 420.

Recreations, petitionsfor, 11.

Reform Acts ,(1832) 136 ; (1867) 143.

Regalia , Corporation, 67.

Registers, 464.

Regulations, special and curious, 57 .

Relief and Relief Committees, 184,

189-194 .

Relieving officers, 410.

Religious houses stripped and crush

ed, 8 .

Rental of Preston Union , 46.

Rents of Preston confirmed to Henry

de Lancaster, 7 .

Residences guarded by military, 184 .

Ribble, river, bridge, 17 ; course of,

212 ; financial returns, 216 ; im

provement projects, 214 ; land re

clamation , 215 ; map of, 39 ; Navi

gation Company,214 ; parliamentary

bill , 223 ; pollution, 212 ; purchase

by Corporation, 221 ; steamboat,

first, 224 ; stoppage of water, 213,

traffic, 224.

Ribbleton , hall and manor of, 387 ;
moor , fight and relics of the battle

16; population oftownship, 46.

Ribchester, 3, 4, 46, 212.

Riots, cotton operatives', 175, 176 , 182

Riots, political, 128, 131, 132 , 133, 139,

140, 282.

Rioters shot, 176 .

Ripon monastery, church, & c., 5 , 6 .

Rishton , Ralph, postmaster,337 .

Rivington Pike, 325.

Roach Bridge, 527.

Rochdale, 257

Roman Catholics,compoundings of, 15

Roman Catholic Guilds, 108.

Roman occupation , 3, 4 .

Roman Catholic places of Worship, 502.

Roman remains, discovery of, 4 .

Romney, George, the painter, 433.

Romantic Incidents : An extraordi.

nary trio of females, 420 ; Betty

Starkie, 420 ; Miss Mellon, 422 ;

Lucy North, 424 ; Emma Lyon, 429.

Roper, Miss, 253, 505, 511.

Rossall Point, 9, 212 .

Rosworm , Captain , 13.

Royal Hotel , 393.

Royalists, meeting of, 11 ; Royal and

Parliamentarian discontent, 11, 12 ;

Royalists defeated , 12, 14 ; pursued

and vanquished , 9 .

Royal North Lancashire Agricultural

Society, 96 .

Rule and rulers, local, 47.

Ruper, Prince, at Preston, 14 .

Rylands, Mr. Glazebrook, 211.

S.

Sabbath recreations, ll.

Sabbatarianism , 61.

Salford , 257.

Salley, Abbey of,8 .

Salmon, Ribble, 212. 539.

Salvation Army, 538.

Sa mlesbury, oidHall , 541 ; population

oftownship, 46.

Sanitary Commissioners, 299.

Sanitary ignorance and reform , 58 .

Sappersandminers in Preston, 177.

Saul-street chapel, 536.

Saviour's. St. , Church, 495 .

Scavenging, sewerage, & c ., 57.

School Attendance Committee, 446 .

School , oldest public, 505 .

Science, hall of, 507 .

Scotch Baptists,534.
Scutage, 7 .

Seaton , Sir John, 13.

Sedan chairs, 195.

Serpentine-road , 328.

Setantiorvm Portvs, 211.

Settle, 30.

Seteiais Estys, 211
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Sewerage, 58 .

Shambles, 337, 345 .

Shakspere Tavern , the, 252.

Shakeshaft's map , 319.

Shawe, S. Pole, 478.

Shelley, Lady, 390.

Shelley Arms, 176 .

Shepherd , Dr. , 294 , 471.

Shepherd-street, 297 .

Sherif-muir, battle of, 20 .

Sheriff's Court, 264.

Ship building, 187.

Ship money, 7.

Shireshead Chapel, 528 .

Shoo -wynde, 54.

Shuttleworth , Colonel, 14 ; T. S., 463 ,

465 ; Lucy and Ellen Diana, 474.

Signs, public house, 196.

Sick poor, CatholicOrphanage for , 318

Silvester, Colonel, 311 .

Simpson , W., 151.

Sirloin , 10.

Slaughter houses, 348.

Sleepers, railway, 203.

Smalley, John, Arkwright's friend,
162, 447.

Snuff boxes, Corporation, 67.

Soc and Sac, 54.

Solway , 211 .

Southport , 201 , 257.

Southworths, of Samlesbury, 541.

Spa bath , 242 ; well , 385.

Spanish Armada scare, 9.

Spinning jennies, Hargreaves's, 163.

Spinning machinery, Arkwright's, 165.

Spinners , master cotton , list of, 185.

Spinners and Minders' Institute, 353.

Spirit merchants, & c., 353.

Sports, ancient, book of, 11 .

Spring Gardens, 518 .

Springs, 386 .

Stage coaches, 196 .

Stallage, 54, 305.

Stallengers, 327 .

Staleybridge, 257.

Stanley, Hon. E.G., narrow escape of,

134 ; Stanley, Hon. F. A. , 144.

Starkie, Betty, 420 .
Starkie, Captain, 13 .

Stations,railway, 205.

Stocks , 126 .

Stoneygate, 162.

Stonyhurst, Cromwell at, 16 ; Roman

altar at the collegeof, 4 .

Storehouse, Militia , 311.

Strange, Lord, 9.

Strangers, regulations as to, 57, 62.

Stranger, a little, 438 .

Streets, 37, 45.

Strickland, Sir G.,139-141.

Strikes, 175,178, 179, 181.

St. Helens, 257.

Sudell, R., 463 .

Sumpter horses, 196 .

Sunday and Church going rules, 61.

Survey, Ordnance, 320 .

Swainson , E. , '496 .

Swarthmoor, 518.

Swillbrook, 322.

Syke, the, 42.

T.

Talliage, 7 .

Tallies, voting in , 135 .

Taylor, the waterpoet, and Preston , 61

Teetotalism , Preston and, 226 .

Teetotal pledge, facsimile of first , 230.

Telegraph system , 349.

Telephonic Exchanges, 350.

Temperance Hall , 352 .

Tenterden , 445.

Terrace, the, 417.

Theatres, 354.

Thomas's , St. , Church , 484.

Thompson, H. Yates, 149.

Thompson, Martha, and Methodism ,

Thompson, Perronet, 138.

Thompson, T., bell ringer, 466.

Thornley, 520.

Thurtell, 393.

Tomlinson , T., 497 .

Tomlinson , W. E. M., 150, 152.

Ton or tun, 2.

Tosti , Earl, 6.

Toughyclub, 123.

Town Clerks, 367.

Town Councillors , list of, 83.

Town Hall, 356 ; Council controversy

as to erection of town hall, 356 ; old

town hall, 357 ; predecessor of a

town hall, 356 ; description of, 360 .

Towneley of Towneley, 12.

Townships of the Preston Poor Law

Union, 45 ; rateable value and ren .

tal of, 46 .

Trade of Preston, 159.

Trade disputes, 174 .

Trade exclusiveness, 62 , 159, 297.

Trade, variety and extension of, 187.

Tramway, the old , between Preston
and “ the Summit,” 198 ; tramway

bridge, 245 .

Tramways,street, Preston to Fulwood,
208 ; to 'Ribbleton and Ashton , 209.

Trail hunt , 120.

Travers, E. R., 313.

Travers,family, 450 .

Trial and punishment of Rebels, 26 .

Trinity Church, 475.

TulkethHall,449,457.

Tumbrel, 305 .

Tunnel , 53.

Turk's Head Court, 171.

Turner, Dicky, 226, 478 .

Turnpike Acts, 198.

Tyldesley, Sir T. , ofMyerscough Lodge,
19.



INDEX .

Tyndall, Professor, at Preston, 177.

U.

Ulnage, 54.

Ulverston , 31 , 351.

Unicorn Inn,Walton, 34 .

Union, Poor Law , 45 .

UnionWorkhouse, 405.

Unitarian Chapel, 515.

United Methodist Free Church , 534.

Universal suffrage, 128 .

Unfangthief, 54.

V.

Vagrants, treatment of, 189.

Value of moveable property, 8.

Vauxhall- road Chapel, 532.

Vestry, and books of, '453.

Vicars of Preston, 468.

Vicarages, old and new, 459.

View of Preston, earliest, 41.

Viscount Preston, 20 .

Volunteers, 368 .

Volunteer Rifle Corps : Chorley, wing

of ; 375 ; commanders of the corps,

374 corps in camp, 376 ; depot and

drill ground of the, 375 ; dinner in

vitation card, 37 ; disbandment of

the “ Volunteer Militia ,” 373 ; drill

ing, &c. , on a Sunday, 371 ; earliest

reference to, 369; enrolment of

members for the 11th Lancashire,

374 ; extra rate levied for payment

of, 372; first drill of, 374; forma

tion of two corps, 370; , formation

of “ Volunteer Militia,” 372 ; Ley

land company, 375 ; new volun

teer movement, 374 ; number of

volunteers in the county , 371 ; offi

cers of the corps, 376 ; origin of,
368 ; other volunteer corps quar

tered in Preston, 373 ; placeswhereat
the volunteers did duty, 371 ; pre .

sentation of colours to, 373 ; proces

sion of, 369; public meeting to raise

money, 374 ; purposes for which

volunteers were raised , 368 ; shoot

ing ground, 376 ; strength of the

corps, 375 ; subscriptions for defray
ing expenses of, 37 ).

Volunteer Artillery Corps ; big gun

practice, 377 ; depot of the corps,

377 ; officers of the corps, 377 ;

strength of the corps, 377 ; title of

the corps, 377.

Votes, of all the inhabitants, 128 ;

mode of recording, 135.
Voters, number of, 137 ; old franchi.

Walling, Rev.W., 492.

Walter, Theobald , 6.

Walton -le-Dale, 3 , 4, 16 , 18 ,34, 46 ,

228 , 515, 519 , 526, 527 ; brow , 197
mock corporation of, 33.

Walton bridge, 245 .

Wapentake, 51 ; court, 264.

Wars between Royalists and Parlia

mentarians, 11 ; meeting on Preston

moor, ll ; Preston garrisoned with

Royalist soldiers, 12 ;Preston storm

ed by Parliamentary forces, 12 ;

Mayor and Bailiffs seized by Prince

Rupert, 14 ; Ribble bridge scene of

battle, 14 ; Royalists defeated by

Cromwell, 16 Scotch army passed

through Preston, 18 ; Sir Thomas

Tyldesley slain , 19.

Wards, Municipal , 64.

Warehouses, Victoria, 225 .

Washhouses, 242,

Washing Steed brow , 322.

Warrington, 19, 162, 196, 257, 351, 518.

Watchmen, 332

Water Office, 299.

Waterworks, 377.

Watson, Mr. John , 95.
Weavers' Institute , 383.

Wesley Chapel , 526.

Wesley, John, at Preston , 521.

Wesleyanism, first place of worship,

520 ; successors, 521 ; ministers, 521,
526.

West Lancashire Railway bridge, 246 .

Wells, &c. , 383.

Whalley Abbey, 8 ; windowstonework

from, 542.

Whittingbam , 46 , 543.

Whittle -le -Woods, 325, 389.

Wigan -lane, battle of, 19.

Wigan, 7 , 14, 18 ,26 , 27 , 29, 188, 196 ,

198, 200, 257, 351.

Wilfrid , Archbishop, 5.

Wilfrid -street Chapel , 503.

Wilfrid , St., feast of, 62.

Willow Farm, 527.

Wills, General, 22-25 .

Wilson , R. Carus, 462.

Winckley Club , 250.

Winckley family , 390 .

Winckley-square, 42, 389 .

Windermere, 351.

Wine, Corporation stock of, 46.*

Wine and spirit merchants, 353.

Winmarleigh , Lord,99, 311, 324.

Winstanley, W., W.H., W., 517.

Winwick , 18.

Wise's gardens, 320.

Woodcock's-court, 391.

Woodplumpton, 46.

Woods (“ General " ) of Chowbent,: 28.

Worcester, 18, 19.

Workhouses, 394.

sers, 137.

W.

Wages, agitation for higher, 175 .

Waggon and Carriage Works, 187.

Walburge's, St., 509,
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Worsbip, places of, 233.

Wort, brewed, 94 .

Wren Cottage, 513.

Wyre, 201, 212.

Wyresdale, Over, 449.

Y.

Yard Works, 170.

Yarmouth, 437.

Yellow Factory,170, 447.
York , 6, 11 ; ecclesiastical authoritie

of, 6, 8 .

Young ladies ' school, 279.

z .

Zoar Chapel, 537.

X.

Xaverian brothers' school, 507.
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